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Prefoce

The primary objective of dentists has always been to relieve
dental pain and prevent tooth loss. Despite this effort, many
teeth develop caries, suffer traumatic injury or are impacted
by other diseases and disorders, often requiring endodontic
care. Endodontics is a discipline of dentistry that deals with

the morphology. physiology, and pathology of the human
dental pulp and periapical tissues, as well as the prevention
and treatment of diseases and injuries related to these tissues.
Its scope is wide and includes diagnosis and treatment of pain
of pulpal and/or periapical origin, vital pulp therapy, regenerative endodontic procedures, nonsurgical root canal treatment.
retreatment of unsuccessful treatment, intemal bleaching, and
endodontic surgery. Ultimately, the primary goal in endodontics is to preserve the natural dentition. Root canal treatment
is a well-tested procedure that has provided pain relief and
has restored function and esthetics to patients. Millions of
patients expect preservalion ol their natural dentition; il'root
canal treatment is necessary they should be aware that the
procedure is safe and has a high success rate if properly

microorganisms, and the prevention of recontamination
after treatment. This new edition of Endodontics: Principles
and Practice has been systematically organized to simulate
the order of procedures performed in a clinical setting. It
contains inlbmation regarding normal structures, etiology ol'
diseasc, diagnosis and treatmcnt planning. local ancsthcsia,
emergency treatment, root canal instruments, access preparations, cleaning and shaping, obturation, and temporization. In
addition. it covers etiology, prevention, and treatment ofaccidental procedural errors, as well as treatment of inadequate

root canal-treated teeth using nonsurgical and surgical
approaches. A chapter is dedicated to the endodontic outcomes that provide guidelines regarding the assessment of
outcomes of these procedures. In this edition we've included
information on pulp and periapical stem cells, regenerative
endodontic procedures, novel analyses of endodontic microllora, the use of cone beam CT in endodontics, the interaction
of general dentists and endodontists, and systemic considerations in endodontics. Furthermore, a chapter discusses single

performed.

tooth implant.

As with other dental specialties, the practice of endodontics
requires two inseparable components: art and science. The
arf consists ol'exccuting technical procedurcs during root
canal treatment. The science includes the basic and clinical
sciences related to biological and pathological conditions that

The other distinctive features of the new edition are
(1) updated relevant and recent references. (2) information
rcgarding ncw scicntific and technological advanccs in thc
field of endodontics, (3) information regarding single tooth
implant, and (4) a revised contents with new authors. The

ncr's clinical cxpcrtisc and the patient's treatment needs and
preferences. A principal objective of our textbook is to incorporate evidence-based information when available and when
appropriate.
Because there are not enough endodontists to manage the
endodontic needs of the public, general dentists must assist
cndodontists to prcserve natural dentition. Their responsibility
is to diagnose pulpal and periapical diseases and to perform
noncomplicated root canal treatments. In fact, most of the
endodontic procedures are performed by generalists. Our textbook, written specifically for dental students and general dentists. contains the inlbrmation necessary fbr those who would
likc to incorporatc cndodontics in their practice. This includcs
diagnosis and treatment planning as well as management of
pulpal and periapical diseases. In addition, the general dentist
must be able to determine the case complexity and whether
she or he can perform the necessary treatment or ifreferral is
the better option.
Although many advances have been made in endodontics
in the past decade, the main objectives of root canal therapy
continue to be the removal of diseased tissue, the elimination

appendix provides colorized illustrations that depict the size.
shape. and location of the pulp space within each tooth. There
is also a website with video clips for selected procedures and
an intcractivc vcrsion of the self-assessment qucstions. Thesc
features provide the reader with a textbook that is concise,
current, and easy to follow in an interactive manner.
This textbook is not intended to include all background
information on the art and science of endodontics. At the same
time, it is not designed to be a "cookbook" or a preclinical
laboratory tcchnique manual. We have tried to providc thc
reader with the basic information to perform root canal treatment and to give the reader background knowledge in related
areas. This textbook should be used as a building block for
understanding the etiology and treatment of teeth with pulpal
and periapical diseases; then the reader can expand her or his
cndodontic cxpcriences with morc challenging cascs. Providing the best quality of care is the guiding light for trearmenr
planning and perlorming appropriate treatmenr.
We thank the contributing authors for sharing their rnaterials and experiences with our readers and with us. Their contributions improve the quality o1 lil'e lbr millions of patients.
Wc also express our appreciation to thc cditorial staff of
Elsevier. whose collaboration and dedication made this
project possible and Mohammad Torabinejad for editing and

guide the art of endodontics through the principles and
methods of evidence-based treatment. Evidence-based treatment integrates the best clinical evidence with the practitio-
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proofrcading thc manuscripts. In addition, we acknowledgc
our colleagues and students who provided cases and gave us
constructive suggestions to improve the quality of our textbook. Because much of their material is incorporated into the
new edition, we also would like to acknowledge the contributors to the lburth edition: Leif K. Bakland, Marie Therese
Florcs, Gerald N. Glickman, Gary R. Hartwell. Karl Keiser.
Keith V. Krell, Ronald R. Lemon, Neville J. McDonald, Mary

N. R0gas, Asgeir Sigurdsson, Jamcs H.S.
Simon, Henry O. Trowbridge, and Frank J. Vertucci.

Rafter, Isabela

Mahmoud Torabinejad
Richard E. Waltott
Ashraf E Fouad
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Videos

Elsevier and Loma Linda University are pleased to provide
these exciting videos that can be used as a teaching tool lbr
the classroom or individual student use.

As you work through the textbook, you will flnd icons in
the margin that direct you to videos on the website.

chapter.

Chopter Review Quesfions

Please go to http://cr olr t'.c lscvicr.cottt/torabint' jad/cndodonticsi
to view the videos and review quesdons.

Chapter review questions can be found in an interactive format
on the website.

x

As you work through the questions for each chapter, the
program will provide a rationale for correct answer selections
and a cross-reference to the textbook.
The program also keeps track of perfonnance data for each
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lf,ARNING OBJECTIVTS
After reading this chapter, the student should be able to:
1. Describe the development of pulp.
2. Describe the process of root development.
3. Recognize the anatomic regions of pulp.
4. List all cell types in the pulp and describe their
function.
5. Describe both fibrous and non-fibrous components of
the extracellular matrix of pulp.
6. Describe the blood vessels and lymphatics of pulp.

TTlhe dental pulp is the loose connective tissue in the
(..) ! center of the tooth. The primary function of the pulp is
Y I to form and support the dentin that surrounds it and
forms the bulk of the tooth. The pulp contains odontoblasts
that not only form dentin, but also interact with dcntal epithelium early in tooth development to initiate the formation of
enamel. The pulp remains vital throughout life and is able to
respond to external stimuli. Both dentin and pulp contain
nociceptive nerve fibers. Autonomic nerve fibers occur only
in the pulp. When needed for repair, more dentin can be laid
down and new odontoblasts differentiatcd.
The pulp is equipped with all the necessary peripheral
components of the immune system and will react to foreign
antigens, such as those presented by dental caries. Injury and
foreign antigens lead to inflammation and pain. The good
health of the pulp is important to the successl'ul completion
of restorativc and prosthctic dcntal procedures. In restorative
dentistry, for example, the size and shape of the pulp must be
considered in determining cavity depth. The size and shape
of the pulp depend on the tooth type (e.g., incisor, molar), the
degree of tooth development related to the age of the patient,
and any restorative procedures that may have been carried out
on the tooth. When a tooth is injured, the stagc of dcvelopment
the pulp influences the type of treatment rendered. Procedures
routinely undertaken on a fully developed tooth are not always

List the neural components of pulp and describe their
distribution and function.
8. Discuss theories of dentin sensitivity.
9. Describe the pathway of efferent nerves from pulp to the
central nervous system.
10. Describe the changes in pulp morphology that occur with

7.

age.

11, Describe the structure and function of the periradicular
tissues.

practicable for a tooth that is only partially developed, and
special procedures are applied.
Because endodontics involves the diagnosis and treatment
of diseases of the pulp and their sequelae, a knowledge of the

biology of thc pulp is cssential for the development of an
evidence-based treatment plan. This chapter presents an over-

view of the biology of the pulp and the periodontium as
fundamental component of the evidential base.

a

DCVELOPMENT OF THE DENTAT PUIP

Eorly Development of Pulp
The tooth originates as a band of epithelial cells, the dental
lamina (Fig. I . l. .4), on the surface of the embryonic jaws.
Downgrowths liom this band ultimately fbrm the teeth. The
stagcs of tooth formation are described by thc shapcs of these
downgrowths. Initially, they look like the bud of a forming
flower (bud stage, Iri! l. L B). The bud becomes invaginated
at the cap stage (trig. l. l. (). The invagination deepens, and
the bell stage is reached (l'ig I I /)). The bell-shaped downgrowth is the enamel organ. It is ectodermal in origin and will
bc responsiblc for amelogencsis. The tissue within thc invagination ultimately becomes the dental pulp, known as the
dental papilla, during the early stages of development. Before
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A, Earliest stage of tooth development. The dental lamina (DL) invaginates from the oral epithelium (OE). B,Bud
stage of tooth development. Ectomesenchyme (EM) is beginning to condense around the tooth germ. C, The cap stage of
tooth development. The condensed ectomesenchyme within the invagination is the dental papilla (DP). The dental tollicle (DF)
is beginning to develop around the tooth germ. D, Early bell stage. The odontoblastlayer (OD) and blood vessels (Blz) are
visible in the dental pulp. (Courtesy Dr. H. Trowbridge.)
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that, the cells it contains differentiate. The papilla (and thus
the pulp) is derived from cells that have migrated from the
neural crest (ectomesenchymal cells) and mingled with cells
of local mesenchymal origin.
During the bell stage, thc inner layer of cells of the enamel
organ differentiate into ameloblasts (trig l.2. A). This is followed by the outer layer of cells of the dental papilla differentiating into odontoblasts (Iig. l:. B), which begin to lay
down dentin in the late bell (or crown) stage (Fig I l. ().
From this point on, the tissue within the invagination is known
as lhc dental pulp. A laycr of tissue begins to diffcrcntiate
around the enamel organ and dental papilla and forms the
dental follicle, which later becomes the periodontal attachment. The combination of the enamel organ dental papilla/
pulp and dental follicle is the tooth germ.
The histodifl'erentiation and morphodiflerentiation ol' the
tooth gcrm are gcnetically detcrmined and exccutcd by a
group of growth factors, transcription factors, and other signaling molecules. Several of the genes controlling this process

have been identif,ed. Disorder at this stage can lead to anodontia, amelogenesis imperfecta, odontogenesis imperfecta,
and related defects. A substantial research effort has been
underway for some years, with a long-term goal of using these

moleculcs thcrapcutically in procedures such as apexogenesis
and pulpal regeneration.
The differentiation of odontoblasts from undifferentiated
ectomesenchymal cells is initiated and controlled by the ecto-

dermal cells of the inner dental epithelium of the enamel
organ. The ameloblasts synthesize growth lactors and signaling moleculcs that pass into the basal lamina of the epithelium
and from there to the preodontoblast. The cells beneath the
forming odontoblasts remain as undifferentiated stem cells
and retain the potential to differentiate.
Once the odontoblast layer has differentiated, the basal
lamina ol'the inner dental epithelium that contained the signaling molcculcs disappears, and thc odontoblasts, now linkcd
to each other by tight junctions, desmosomal junctions, and
gap junctions, begin to lay down denrin (see l.ig I l. ().
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bcgins at thc cusp tip and progrcsscs in a ccrvical (apical)
direction in a regular rhythm at an average of 4.5 pm/day.
Crown shape is genetically predetermined by the proliferative
pattern of the cells of the inner dental epithelium. The first
thin layer of dentin formed is called mantle dentin. The direction and size ol'the collagen Iibers in mantle dentin, together
with the mincralization pattcm, differ from thosc in the subsequently formed circumpulpal dentin. Processes from the
odontoblasts remain at least in the inner part of the dentinal
tubules. A pattem of matrix formation followed by mineralization continues throughout dentin deposition. Between l0
and 50 pm ol'the dentin matrix immediately adjacent to the
odontoblast laycr remains unmineralizcd at all timcs and is
known as predentin.
As crown formation occurs, nerves and blood vessels begin
migrating into the pulp from the future root apex in a coronal
direction. Both undergo branching and narrowing toward the
odontoblast layer, and at a late stage, each lbrms plexuses
bcncath thc laycr with thc nerves extcnding branchcs into thc
odontoblast layer and some of the dentinal tubules. Dentin
formation continues throughout life in an incremental pattem
marked by lines in the matrix and changes in direction of the
tubules. The rate of deposition slows in adulthood but never
completely stops. The rate can increase il'the odontoblasts are
stimulated by toxin molecules penetrating the dentin.

Root Formotion
In the developing tooth, cells of the inner and outer dental
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epithelia meet at a point known as the cervical loop. This
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delineates the end of the anatomic crown and the site where
root formation begins. Root formation is initiated by the
apical proliferation of the two fused epithelia, now known as
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tiple roots result when opposing parts of the root

T

sheath

proliferate both horizontally and vertically. As horizontal segments of Hertwig's epithclial root shcath join to form thc
"epithelial diaphragm," the pattern for multiple root formation

J
1.2

A, At the late cap stage the internal dental epithelium
(IDE) has differentiated into a layer of ameloblasts but has not laid
down enamel. The outer layer of the dental papilla (DP) has not yet
differentiated into odontoblasts. B, Slightly laterthan in F q. I.i). A,
the outer cells of the dental papilla are beginning to become
odontoblasts (OD) at the periphery of what now is the dental pulp
(DP). The ameloblasts (A) are fully differentiated, but no enamel has
formed yet. C, ln the bell stage, the odontoblasts (OB) are laying
down dentin (D), but the ameloblasts (A) have laid down little' if
any, enamel. (Courtesy Dr. H. Trowbridge.)

Fig.

Hertvvig's epithelial root sheath.'The function of the sheath
is similar to that of the inner enamel epithelium during crown
formation. It provides signals for the differentiation of odontoblasts and thus acts as a tcmplatc lbr the root (t'i3. 1.3. ,'1).
Cell proliferation in the root sheath is genetically determined;
its pattern regulates whether the root will be wide or nalrow
straight or curved, long or short, or single or multiple. Mul-

is laid down. This pattem is readily discemible when the
developing root end is viewed microscopically (t'ig I -r- 1J).
After the first dentin in the root has formed, the basement
membrane beneath Hertwig's sheath breaks up and the innermost root shcath cells secrcte a hyaline material over the
newly formed dentin. After mineralization has occurred, this
becomes the hyaline layer of Hopewell-Sntitlr, which helps
bind the soon-to-be-formed cementum to dentin. Fragmentation of Hertwig's epithelial root sheath occurs shortly after-

ward. This liagmentation allows cells ol the surrounding
dcntal folliclc (the futurc pcriodontium) to migratc and contact
the newly formed dentin surface, where they differentiate into
cementoblasts and initiate acellular cementum formation (l'r 1
l.l).'This cementum ultimately serves as an anchor for the
developing principal fibers of the periodontal ligament (PDL).
In many teeth, cell remnants of the root sheath persist in the
pcriodontium in close proximity to thc root after root development has been completed. These are the epithelial cell rests
.

Once dentin formation has begun, the cells of the inner dental
epithelium begin responding to a signal from the odontoblasts
and start to deposit enamel. This back-and-lbrth signal control
is an cxamplc of cpithelial-mcscnchymal intcraction. a kcy
developmental process that has been heavily studied in the
tooth germ model. Deposition of unmineralized dentin matrix

of Malassez.' Normally functionless, in the
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1.3 A, The formation of Hertwig's epithelial root sheath (HEFS) from the internal (lDQ and external (EDE) epithelia.
B, Hertwig's epithelial root sheath (HERS) has extended. Both dentin (D) and cementum (C) have been deposited. HERS has
changed direction to form the epithelial diaphragm (ED).
Fig.
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1.4 Developing dentin (D), cementum (C), periodontal
ligament (PDL), and alveolar bone (AB).
FIg.

F:9. t.5 Anatomic regions of the root canal system highlighting
the pulp horn(s), pulp chamber, root canal, lateral canal, and apical
foramen. The pulp, which is present in the root canal system,
communicates with the periodontal ligament primarily through the
apical foramen and the lateral canal(s). (Courtesy Orban Collection.)

inflammation they can prolifcrate and may undcr ccrtain conditions give rise to a radicular cyst.('

Formotion of Loterol Conols
ond Apieol Foromen
Lateral Canals
Lateral canals (o1 synonymously, accessory canals) are chan-

nels of communication between pulp and PDL (Fig.

1.,5).

4 They form when a localized area of root sheath is fragmented

before dentin formation. The result is direct communication
between pulp and the PDL via a channel through the dentin
and cementum that carries small blood vessels and, perhaps,
nerves. Lateral canals may be single or multiple, large or

small. Thcy may occur anywhcrc along the root but arc
most common in the apical third. In molars, they may join the
pulp chamber PDL in the root furcation. Iateral canals are

THE BIOLOGY OF DENTAL PULP AND PERIRADICULAR TISSUES
clinically significant; like the apical .foranten, they represent
pathwat,s along which disease may extend from the pulp to
periradicular tissues and from the periodontium to the pulp.

Apical Faramen

vessels.r It is cxtensivc and supports thc high lcvcl of cellular
activity in the area. The pattern of innervation is similar to
that of the vasculature. The neural supply consists of small,

unmyelinated sensory and autonomic nerves and larger
myelinated sensory nerves. Some of the latter terminate as

The epithelial root sheath continues to extend until the full,
predetcrmined length of the root is reached. As the epithclial
root sheath extends, it encloses more of the dental pulp until
only an apical foramen remains, through which pulpal vessels
and nerves pass. During root formation, the apical foramen is
usually located at the end of the anatomic root. When tooth
development has been completed, the apical fbramen is
smaller and can be found a short distance coronal to thc anatomic end of the root.; This distance increases later as more
apical cementum is formed.

unmyelinated neural structures thought to be nociceptors and

There may be one foramen or multiple foramina at the
apex. Multiple foramina occur more often in multirooted

general, the shape and the size of the tooth surface reflect the
shape and size of the pulp space. The coronal pulp is subdivided into the pulp hom(s) and pulp chamber (see lrrr I i).

teeth. When more than one foramen is present, the largest one

is refcrred to as thc apical foramea and the smallcr

ones

as accessory canals. (Together they constitute the apical
delta.) The diameter of the apical foramen in a mature
tooth usually ranges between 0.3 and 0.6 mm. The largest
diameters are found on the distal canal of mandibular molars
and the palatal root of maxillary molars. Foramen size is
unpredictahle, however, and cannot be accurately determined

clinically.

Formqtion of the Periodontium
Tissues of the periodontium develop from ectomesenchymederived tissue (dental.follicle) that surrounds the developing
tooth. After the mantle dentin has formed, enamel-like proteins are secreted into the space between the basement
membrane and the newly formed collagen by the root sheath

cells. This area is not mineralized with the mantle dentin

but does mineralize later from the hyaline layer of
Hopewcll-Smith. Alier mineralization has occurred, thc root
sheath breaks down. This fragmentation allows cells from
the follicle to proliferate and differentiate into cementoblasts,
which lay down cementum over the hyaline layer. Bundles
of collagen, produced by flbroblasts in the central region
of the follicle (Sharpey's fibers), are embedded in the
forming cementum and will bccome thc principal fibcrs of the
PDL.
At the same time, cells in the outermost area of the follicle
differentiate into osteoblasts to form the bundle bone that will
also anchor the periodontal fibers. Later, periodontal fibroblasts produce more collagen that binds the anchored fragmcnts togethcr to form the principal periodontal fibcrs that
suspend the tooth in its socket. Loose, fibrous connective
tissue carrying nerves and blood vessels remains between the
principal fibers. Undifferentiated mesenchymal cells (tissue-

specific stem cells) are plentiful in the periodontium and
ability to lbrm new cementoblasts, osteoblasts, or
fibroblasts in response to specific stimuli. Cementum formcd
after the formation of the principal periodontal fibers is cellular and plays a lesser role in tooth support. As with the
development of the dental pulp, these processes are genetically predetermined and executed via signaling molecules.
There is intense research in this area, because it promises truly
biologic approachcs to periodontal diseasc.
The blood supply to the periodontium is derived from
the surrounding bone, gingiva, and branches of the pulpal

possess the

I

mcchanorcccptors.

ANATO'VIIC REGIONS AND THEIR
CTINICAL IMPORTANCE
The tooth has two principal anatomic divisions, root and
crown, that join at the cewix (cervical region). The pulp space
is similarly divided into coronal and radicular regions. In

Pulp homs cxtcnd from thc chamber into thc cuspal rcgion.
In young teeth, they are extensive and may be inadvertently
exposed during routine cavity preparation.
The pulp space becomes asymmetrically smaller after root
growth is complete because of the slower production of
dentin. There is a pronounced decrease in the height ol the
pulp hom and a reduction in the overall size of the pulp
chamber. In molars, the apical-occlusal dimension is reduced
more than the mesial-distal dimension. Excessive reduction
of the size of the pulp space is clinically significant and can
lead to difficulties in locating, cleaning, and shaping the root
canal system (lrig I.rr).
The anatomy of the root canal varies not only between tooth
types, but also within tooth types. Although at least one canal
must be present in each root, some roots have multiple canals
of varying sizes. Understanding and appreciating all aspects
of root canal anatomy are essential prcreErisites to root canal
treatnrcnt.

Variation in the size and location of the apical foramen
influences the degree to which blood flow to the pulp may be
compromised after a traumatic event. Young, partially devel'
oped teeth have a better prognosis for pulp survival than teeth
with mature roor.r (Fig I 7).
Postcruptivc deposition of cementum in the rcgion of the
apical foramen creates a disparity between the radiographic
apex and the apical foramen. It also creates a funnel-shaped
opening to the foramen that is often larger in diameter than
the intraradicular portion of the foramen. The narrowest
portion of the canal is referred to as the apical constriction.
However, a constriction is not clinically evidcnt in all teeth.
The constriction coincides with the cementodentittctl junction
(CDJ). The level of the CDJ varies from root to root' One
study estimated the junction to be located 0.5 to 0.75 mm
coronal to the apical opening. Theoretically. that is the point
where the pulp terminates and the PDL begins' and it would
bc the ideal point for a proccdure aimcd at removing the pulp.
However, clinically, it is not always possible to locate that
point. Cleaning, shaping, and obturation of the root canal
should terminate short of the apical foramen and remain confined to the canal to avoid unnecessary injury to the periapical
tissues. The determination of root len9th and the establish'
ment oJ a working length ure essential steps in rcot canol
preparation. Radiographs and electrunic apex locators ttre
5
helpful in establishing the root length.
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1.6 A and B, Radiographic changes noted in the shape of the pulp chamber over time. The posterior bitewing
radiographs were taken 15 years apart. The shapes of the root canal systems have been altered as a result of secondary
dentinogenesis and by the deposition of tertiary dentin when deep restorations are present. C, Secondary dentin (SD). Ground
section at low power. D, Secondary dentin (SD) at high power.
FIg.
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PUIP FUNCTION
The pulp performs five functions, some formative and others
supportive.

6

1.7 Changes in the anatomy of the tooth root and
pulp space. A, A small crown-to-root ratio, thin dentin
walls, and divergent shape in the apical third of the canal
are seen. B, Four years later, a longer root, greater
crown-to-root ratio, smaller pulp space, and thicker
dentin walls with a convergent shape are seen.
Flg.

induccs thc diffcrcntiation of odontoblasts. and odontoblasts
and dentin induce the formation of enamel. Such epithelialmesenchymal interactions are the core processes of tooth
formation.

lnduction

Formotion

Pulp participatcs in the initiation and development of dcntin."
When dentin is formed. it leads to the formation of enamel.
These events are interdependent, in that enamel epithelium

Odontoblasts form dentin.r" These highly spccialized
cells participate in dentin formation in three ways: (l) by
synthesizing and secreting inorganic matrix, (2) by initially

THE BIOLOGY OF DENTAL PULP AND PERIRADICULAR TISSUES

I

Nutrition

transporting inorganic components to newly formed matrix,
and (3) by creating an environment that permits mineralization
of the matrix. During early tooth development, primary dentinogenesis is a rapid process. After tooth maturation, when
elongation of the root is complete, dentin formation continues
at a much slower rate and in a less symmetric pattern (secondary dentinogenesis,). Odontoblasts can also form dentin in
response to injury, which may occur in association with caries,
trauma, or restorative procedures. In general, this dentin is less
organized than primary and secondary dentin and mostly
localized to the site of injury. This dentin is referred to as tertiary dentin. Tertiary dentin has two lbrms. Reactionary Ler
tiary dentin is tubular, with thc tubules continuous with those
ofthe original dentin. It is formed by the original odontoblasts.
Reparative dentin is formed by new odontoblasts differentiated from stem cells after the original odontoblasts have been
killed. It is largely atubular (Fig. l.s).

The pulp supplies nutrients that are essential for dentin formation and for maintaining the integrity of the pulp itself.

Defense
In the mature tooth, the odontoblasts lbrm dentin in response
to injury particularly when the original dcntin thickness has
been reduced by caries, attrition, trauma, or restorative procedures. Dentin can also be formed at sites where its continu-

ity has been lost, such as a site of pulp exposure. Dentin
formation occurs in this situation by the induction, differentiation, and migration ol new odontoblasts to the exposure site

(l;ig.

1.9).

Pulp also has the ability to process and identify foreign
substances, such as the toxins produced by bacteria of
dental caries, and to elicit an immune response to their
presence.
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Hg.l.aA,Reactionarydentin(RcD)atlowpower.B,RcDathighpowerShowingchangeindirection
power. (courtesy Dr. H. Trowbridge.)
C,-Reparative oentin (Rpb) at low power. D, RpD at high

of tubules (anows).
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synthetic apparatus and the capacity to synthesize more
matrix. During their life cycle, they go through functional,
transitional, and resting phases, all marked by differences in

cell size and organelle expression.'t Odontoblasts can con-

7

tinue at varying levels of activity for a lifetime. Some die by
planned cell death (apoptosis), using an autophagicJysosomal
system as the volume of the pulp decreases.'r " Disease processes, principally dental caries, can kill odontoblasts, but if
conditions are favorable, these cells can be replaced by new
odontoblasts that have differentiated from stem cells. (Odontoblasts are end cells and as such do not undergo further cell

DB

division.)
,T

Fig.

1.9

The odontoblast consists of two major components, thc ccll
body and the cell processes. The cell body lies subjacent to
the unmineralized dentin matrix (predentin). One large cell
process extends outward for a variable distance through a

tubule in the predentin and dentin. Other, much smaller proliom the cell body and link odontoblasts to each
other and possibly to fibroblasts. The cell body is thc synthc-

Reparative dentin bridge (DB)Iormed over a cariously
exposed pulp. (Courtesy Dr. H. Trowbridge.)

cesses extend

Sensotion

nucleus and a variety of organelles in the cytoplasm that are
typical of a secreting cell. During active dentinogenesis. the
endoplasmic reticulum and the Golgi apparatus are promi-

sizing portion of the cell and contains a basally located
Nerves in the pulp can respond to stimuli applied directly to
the tissue or through enamel and dentin. Physiologic stimuli
can only result in the sensation of pain. The stimulation of
myelinated sensory nerves in the pulp results in fast, sharp
pain. Activation of the unmyelinated pain fibers results in a
slower, duller pain. Pulp sensation through dentin and enamel
is usually fast and sharp and is transmitted by 4'6 fibers

nent, and there are numerous mitochondria and vesicles
(lrig I I l).

MORPHOTOGY

Cell bodies are joined by a variety of membrane junctions,
including gap junctions, tight junctions, and desmosomes.
Each junction type has specific functions. Desmosomal junctions mechanically link the cells into a coherent layer. Gap
junctions allow communication between cells in the layer.
Tight junctions control the permeability of the layer. The
secretory products of the odontoblasts are released through
the cell membrane at the peripheral end of the cell body and

Dentin and pulp are actually a single-tissue complex with a
histologic appearancc that varies with age and exposure to

through the cell process. The cell-to-cell junctions are specialized areas of the cell membrane. Other parts of the cell membrane are spccialized to be ntenrbrane receptors to which

(

na r row mt, e I inated .fi be rs ).

external stimuli.
Under light microscopy, a young, fully developed permanent tooth shows certain recognizable aspects of pulpal architecture. In its outer (peripheral) regions subjacent to predentin
is the odontoblast layer. Internal to this layer is a relatively
cell-frec area (zone of Weil). Intemal to the zone of Weil is a
higher concentration of cells (cell-rich zone). (These features
are limited to the coronal pulp and are sometimes difficult to
discern.) In the center is an area containing mostly fibroblasts
and major branches of nerves and blood vessels referred to as
the pulp core (Fig L l0).

signaling molecules can attach (as ligands) and thereby
modify the behavior of the cell.
There are many types of membrane receptors. The type and
number of receptors vary greatly between cell types and at
different times of the cell's life. The odontoblast has several
types of receptors on or within its cell mcmbrane. Toll-like
receptors (TLR2 and TLR4), when activated by components
of gram-positive bacteria (lipoteichoic acid), cause the odontoblasts to release proinflammatory cytokines (liig I ll). This
indicates that the odontoblasts can act as antigen-recognition
cells when bacterial products penetrate the dentin.ll Other
known reccptors (e.g., TRPVI, capsaicin receptor, and TRK-1,
vanilloid receptor) are thermosensitive and can sense heat- or

CELTS OF THE

DENTAI PUIP

Odontoblosts
Odontoblasts are the characteristic cells of pulp. They tbrm a
single laycr at its periphcry synthcsizc the matrix. and control

the mineralization of dentin.'1 They produce collagen that
becomes fibrous and three noncollagenous proteins in which
the collagen fibers are embedded. In the coronal part of the
pulp space. the odontoblasts are numerous (between 45,000
and 65,000/mm2), relatively large, and columnar in shape. In

the ccrvical and midportion of thc root, their numbcis are
lower and they appear flattened. The morphology of the cell

8 reflects its level ofactivity; larger cells have a well-developed

cold-induced fluid movement in the tubules (Fig. I.lly.'' t''
Thus, the odontoblast has a role in the immune response and
may act as a nociceptor.

Stem Cells (Preodontoblosts)
Newly differentiated odontoblasts develop after an injury that
results in the death of existing odontoblasts. They develop
from stem cells (also known as undifferentiated mesenchymil
cells), which-are present throughout the pulp, although densesr

in its core.r' Under the inlluence

ol'- signaling molecules
rclcased in rcsponsc to injury and cell death, thcsc prccursor
cells migrate to the site of injury and differentiate into odon_

toblasts.r' The key signaling molecules

in this process are
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A, Diagram of the organization of the peripheral pulp. B, Peripheral pulp at low power. C, Peripheral pulp showing
cell-free zone (CFZ) and cell-rich zone (CRZ).
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members of the bone morphogenetic protein (BMP) family
and transforming growth factor B. These (and other) growth
factors are embedded in dentin matrix, although their origin
is unknown.
Dental pulpal stem cells (DSPC) can dill'erentiate not only
into odontoblasts. but also into othercell typcs. such as ostcoblasts, adipocytes, cardiac muscle cells, and even neurons.
These cells promise to be useful therapeutically in the regeneration of pulp and other tissues (l;ig. l l 1).

Fibroblosts
Fibroblasts arc the most common cell typc in the pulp and arc
seen in greatest numbers in the coronal pulp. They produce
and maintain the collagen and ground substance of the pulp

and alter the structure of the pulp in disease. As with odontoblasts, the prominence of their cytoplasmic organelles changes
according to their activity. The more active the cell, the more
prominent the organelles and other components necessary for

synthesis and secretion.

As do odontoblasts, these

cells

undergo apoptotic cell dcath and are replaccd when neccssary
by the maturation of less differentiated cells.
Before immunocytochemistry and DNA/RNA analysis

became available, simple techniques, such as hematoxylineosin staining, were used to identify cell types. However. they
could not detect subtle dillerences between cell types. Using
thosc methods, thc majority of cells in loose connectivc
tissues such as the pulp were designated as "fibroblasts."
Certainly there are some main fibroblasts that synthesize and 9

I
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FIg.

l.ll

A, Odontoblast cell body. The nucleus (N) is
proximal, and the numerous organelles, such as rough
endoplasmic reticulum (RER) and Golgi apparatus (Q, which are
responsible for synthesis of matrix components, occupy the
central-distal regions. B, Predentin (P) shows the orientation of
collagen (C) to the odontoblastic process, which is the secretory
organ that extends through the predentin into the dentin (D).
(Courtesy Dr. P. Glick and Dr. D. Rowe.)
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Flg.
The odontoblast layer, dentin, and subodontoblastic
zone immunostained to label Toll-like receptors (LR2) (green) and
dendritic cells (red). (Veerayutthwilai O, Byers MR, Darveau RB Dale
BA: Differential regulation of immune responses by odontoblasts,
Oral Microbiol lmmunol 2007:. 22'.5-13, 2007.)
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secrete matrix components, but there is now a recognition
the heterogeneity ol'cells in the pulp.

Cells
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of

of the lmmune System

The most prominent immune cells in the dental pulp are the
dendritic cells.r' These are antigen-presenting cells present
most densely in the odontoblast layer and around blood
vessels. They recognize a wide range of fbreign antigens and,
along with odontoblasts, initiate thc immune rcsponsc. Many
other cells (e.g., macrophages and neutrophils) have antigenpresenting properties, but dendritic cells in the pulp, in terms

Fig.

l.l3

lmmunohistochemical staining of transient receptor
potential vanilloid 1 ORPV1) channels in rat odontoblasts that could
induce electrical activity in the odontoblasts when stretched or
compressed by fluid movement. Asterisks and arrowheads show
TRPV1-positive staining (green) on odontoblast processes in the
tubules and on the distal end of the odontoblastic cell membrane.
The red stain indicates nuclei in all the cells present. TRPVI
staining is largely limited to the odontoblasts. D, Dentin; O,
odontoblast layer; P pulp. (Courtesy Dr. Y. Shibukawa.) (From
Okumura R, Shima K, Muramatsu T, et al: The odontoblast as a
sensory receptor cell? The expression of TRPV1 (VR-1) channels,
Archives of Histology and cytology, 2005.)
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long. They form bundles that are irregularly arranged except
periphery, where they lie approximately parallel to
the predentin surface. The only noncollagenous fibers present
in the pulp are tiny, 10 to 15 nm wide beaded fibrils ol llbrillin, a largc glycoprotein. Elastic fibcrs arc absent from thc
pulp.
The proportion of collagen types is constant in the pulp'
but with age there is an increase in the overall collagen content
and an increase in the organization of collagen fibers into
collagen bundles. Normally, the apical portion o1 pulp contains more collagen than thc coronal pulp, facilitating pulpectomy with a barbed broach or endodontic file during root
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The collagenous fibers oI the pulp are embedded in a histologically clear gel made up of glycosaminoglycans and other
adhesion molecules. The glycosaminoglycans link to protein
and other saccharides to form proteoglycans' a very diverse
group of molecules. They are bulky hydrophilic molecules
ihut,-*lth water, make up the gel. At least six types of adhesion molecules have been detected in the pulp matrix. One of
these, fibronectin is responsible for cell adhesion to the matrix.

Colcificotions

Pulp stones or denticles (l:ig. l.l'<) were once classified as
true or false, depending on the presence or absence of a

H
B 50Fm

t.l4

Stem cells from exfoliated deciduous teeth (SHED)
were placed on a scafiold in a tooth slice from which the pulp had
been removed. The slice was then placed subcutaneously in a
mouse and left for 32 days. A, The pulp and dentin were examined
a month after placement. The stem cells differentiate into functional
odontoblasts and endothelial cells (hematoxylin-eosin') B, Once the
stem cells differentiated into functional odontoblasts, they
generated tubular dentin' This is demonskated by injecting
Gtracycline intraperitoneally every 5 days and observing a section
of the slice in a confocal microscope. The bright lines indicate
areas where the tetracycline has been incorporated into the dentin'
(From Sakai W, Cordeiro MM, Dong Z, eI al: Advances in dental
research: tooth slice/scaffold model of dental pulp tissue
engineering,Thousand Oaks, Cali{., Jun 15,2011, Sage Publishing')

Fig.

of numbers (estimated at 87o of the pulp) and position, are the
most prominent in the pulp. Special stains are needed to recognize them histologicallY.
Macrophages in a resting form (histiocytes) and some
T lymphocytis are also lbund in the normal pulp""

EXTRACELLUTAR COMPONENTS

Fibers

The predominant collagen in dentin is type I; both type I and
,Vp"iU collagens are found within pulp in a ratio of approxiriratety S5:+5. Odontoblasts produce only type I collagen
into.po.ution into the dentin matrix, whereas fibroblasts

foi

tubular structure. This classilication has been challenged, and
a new nomenclature based on the genesis of the calcification
has been suggested. Pulp stones have also been classified
according to lrocation. Three types of pulp stones have been
described: free stones, which are surrounded by pulp tissue;
attached siones, which are continuous with the dentin; and
embedded sfones, which arc surrounded entirely by tertiary
dentin.

Pulp stones occur in both young and old patients and may
occurin one or several teeth. A recent radiographic (bitewing)
survey of undergraduate dental students found that 46Vo of
them had one or more pulp stones and that 107o of all the
teeth containcd a pulp stone. Pulp stones occur in normal
pulps and in chronically inflamed pulps. They are not respon-

iiUte fo. painful symptoms, regardless of size'
Calcifiiations may also occur in the form of diffuse or
linear deposits associated with neurovascular bundles in the

pulp cori. This type of calcification is seen most often in
aged, chronically inflamcd, or traumatized pulp' Depending
on shape, size, and location, pulp calcifications may or
.nuy

,oi

be detected on a dental radiograph ( lri

g I I 6\ ' Large

puip ,ronu are clinically significant, because.they may block

'orirsl to

canals

or the root apex during root

canal

treatnxent.

BrooD vEssEtS
Mature pulp has an extensive and specialized vascular pattem
that reflecti its unique environment. The vessel network has
been examincd using a varicty of techniques, including India
ink perfusion, tranJmission electron microscopy, scanning
electron microscopy, and microradiography'
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A, Multiple stones in coronal pulp. B, Stones occluding a pulp chamber. C, Lamellated pulp stone. (Courtesy
Or. H.

Afferent Blood Vessels (Arterioles)
The largest vessels to enter the apical foramen are arterioles
that are branchcs of thc inf'erior alveolar artery. the superior
posterior alveolar artery or the infraorbital artery.
Once inside the radicular pulp, the arterioles travel toward
the crown. They narrow, then branch extensively and lose their
muscle sheath before forming a capillary bed (lrig. l. t7). The
muscle fibers before the capillary bed form the .,precapillary
sphincters," which control blood flow and prcssure. Thc moit
extensive capillary branching occurs in the subodontoblastic
layer of the coronal pulp, where the vessels form a dense
plexus (f;ig. 1.1,\).i'The loops of some of these capillaries
extend between odontoblasts.tt The exchange of nutrients and
waste products takes place in the capillaries (Fig. I lt)).r5
Thcre is an extensivc shunting system composed of arteriovcnous and venovenous anastomoses; these shunts become
active after pulp injury and during repair.

Efferent Blood Vessels
Venules constitute the efl'erent (exit) side of the pulpal circula_
tion and are slightly larger than thc corresponding arterioles.
Venules are formed from the junction of venouJ capillaries
and enlarge as more capillary branches unite with them. They
run with the arterioles and exit at the apical foramen to drain

posteriorly into the maxillary vein through the pterygoid

plexus or anteriorly into the facial vein.

l2

lymphofics:' ''
Lymphatic vessels arise as small, blind, thin-walled vessels in
the periphery of the pulp. They pass rhrough the pulp to exit

two larger vessels through the apical foramen (Figs.
The lymphatic vessel walls are composed of
an cndothelium rich in organelles and granules. There arc
discontinuities in the walls of these vessels and in their basement membranes. This porosity permits the passage of inter_
stitial tissue fluid and, when necessary, lymphocytes into the
negative-pressure lymph vessel. The lymphatics assist in the
removal of inflammatory exudates and transudates and cel_
lular debris. After exiting from the pulp, some vessels join
similar vessels from the PDL and drain into regional lymph
glands (submental, submandibular, or cervical) bifore emptying into the subclavian and internal jugular veins. An undiras one or

I l0 and I 2l).

stalding of lymphatic drainage assists in the diagnosis of
infection of endoclontic origin.

Vosculor Physiology
The dental pulp, at least when young, is a highly vascular
tissue. Capillary blood flow in the coronal region is almost
twice that of the radicular region. Blood suppiy is regulated
largely by the precapillary sphincters and thili sympathetic
innervation.r'Other local factors and peptidcs released from
sensory nerves also affect the vessels most prominently during
inflammation.
As in other tissues, the volume of the vascular bed is much
greater than the volume of blood that is normally passing
through it. Only part ol rhe vascular bed is perlusld at an|
one time. This capacity allows for sizable local increases in
blood flow in response to injury.
The factors that determine what passes in and out between

the blood and the tissue include concentration gradients,

THE BIOLOGY OF DENTAL PULP AND PERIRADICULAR TISSUES
osmosis, and hydraulic pressure. Concentration gradients vary

along the capillary bed as oxygen, for example, diffuses out
into the depleted tissue and carbon dioxide (COz) enters from
high to low concentration. The hydraulic pressure in the
pulpal capillaries falls from 35 mm Hg at the arteriolar end
to 19 mm Hg at the venular end. Outside the vessel, the interstitial fluid pressure varies, but a normal flgure would be
6 mm Hg.r'
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Multiple pulp stones (arrows) in the pulp chamber and
root canals of the anterior (A) and posterior (B) teeth of a young
patient.

Fig.

I

Vosculqr Chonges During lnflommotion
When the dental pulp is iniured, it responds in the same way
as other connective tissues with a two-phase immune response.
The initial immune response is nonspecific but rapid, occurring in minutes or hours. The second response is specific
and includes the production oI specific antibodies. Belbre
the detailed nature of the immune response was known, the
phenomenon associated with the response to tissue iniury,
including redness, pain, heat, and swelling, was known as
inflammation. Although much more is now known about the
response to injury at the cellular level, these "cardinal signs"
remain important. Except for pain, they are all vascular in
origin. Heat and redncss are results of increased blood flow,
and swelling results from increased formation of interstitial
tissue fluid because of increased permeability of the capillaries. In other tissues, such as skin (in which inflammation was
first described), the increased production of tissue fluid results
in swelling. Because the dental pulp is within a rigid, noncompliant chamber, it cannot swell, and thc increascd interstitial fluid formation results in an increase in tissue fluid
pressure.
At one time, it was thought that this rise in interstitial fluid
pressure would spread rapidly and strangle vessels entering
ihe root canal at the apical fbramen. Closer study has revealed
that this is not the case. Elevations in tissue fluid pressure
remain localized to the injured area. A short distance from the
injury, tissue fluid pressure is maintained within normal limits.
As interstitial fluid pressure rises, the intraluminal (inside)
pressure of the local capillaries increases to balance this so
that the vessels remain patent. During the response to injury,
the gradients by which nutrients and wastes leave and enter
the capillaries change to allow greater exchange' At the same
time these changes occur in the capillaries, lymphatic vessels
become more heavily employed, removing excess tissue fluid
and debris. In addition, anastomoses in the microvascular bed
allow blootl to be shunted around an arca ofinjury, so that thc
oxygenation and nutrition of nearby uniniured tissue are not
compromised. If the cause of the injury is removed, these
processes gradually return the vasculature to normal and
iepair or regeneration can take place. If the injury persists and
inireases in size, this tissue necroses. This necrosis can remain
localized as a pulpal absccss, although it more oftcn spreads
throughout the pulp. The necrosis extends as the toxins from
the carious lesion diffuse through the tissue.

Arteriole

Vascular smooth
muscle cells
Metarteriole

Precapillary sphincter

Capillaries
Arteriovenous
shunt
Lymph

l.l?

Schematic of the pulpal vasculature' Smooth
muscle cells that surround vessels and precapillary sphincters
bypass
selectively control blood flow. Arteriovenous shunts
capillary beds.

Fig.

Small venule
Venule
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Thc vascular changes scen in inflammation are largely
mediated by local nerves. The sympathetic fibers through the
precapillary sphincters can alter the pressure, flow, and distri-

bution of blood. Sensory nerve fibers release a number of
neuropeptides, most prominently calcitonin gene-related

peptide (CGRP) and substance P. (These names are of historic
origin and unrelated to the function ofthese molecules in this
setting.) The release of these neuropeptides comes about
through axon reflexes, whereby one branch of a sensory nerve
stimulated by the injury causes rhe release of the peptides by

another branch. This mechanism,

in

which excitation of

sensory elements results in increased blood flow and increased

capillary permeability, is known as neurogenic inflammation.

!NNERVATION
The second and third divisions ol'the trigeminal nerve (V2 and
V.) provide the principal scnsory innervation to the pulp of
maxillary and mandibular teeth, respectively. Mandibular premolars can also receive sensory branches from the mylohyoid
nerve of Vr, which is principally a motor nerve. Branches
from this nerve reach the teeth via small foramina on the
lingual aspect of the mandible. Mandibular molars occasionally receive sensory innervation from the second and third
cervical spinal nerves (C2 and C3). This can create difflculties
in anesthetizing these teeth wirh an inferior dental block injec-

l.la

Fag.
The dense capillary bed in the subodontoblastic region
is shown by resin cast preparation and scanning electron
microscopy. (Courtesy Dr. C. Kockapan.)
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A, Subodontoblastic capillary plexus. B, Capillary within the odontoblast layer.
C, Branching capillaries in
subodontoblastic plexus. D, Arteriole (A) and venules
0t) inlhe peripheral pulp. (Courtesy Dr. H. Trowbridgej
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l.2O Distribution of lymphatics. Scanning electron
micrograph of secondary and back-scattered electrons afler
specific immune staining. (From Matsumoto Y Zhang B, Kato S:
Mictosc Bes Iech 56:50, 2002.)
FIg.
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tag. 1.22 Pulp nerves in region of the pulp core' A group of
unmyelinated (UNA) and myelinated (MNA) neve axons are shown
in cross section. A Schwann cell (SC) associated with one of the
myelinated axons is evident. Nerves are surrounded by collagen
fibers (CO).
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parasympathetic innervation of the pulp. This is not unusual'
All tissucs have an autonomic innervation, but not always
from both divisions.

L

Neuroonolomy
Pulpal ond Dentinal Nerves

Flg.

l.2l

Transmission electron micrograph of a lymphatic vessel

(t) in the peripheral pulp. (From Matsumoto Y Zhang B, Kato

S:

Lymphatic networks in the periodontal tissue and dental pulp as
rivealed by histochemical study, Microsc Res Iech 56:50, 2002')

Cell bodies of trigeminal nerves are located in the trigeminal ganglion. Dendrites from these nerves synapse with
neu.6nsln the trigeminal sensory nucleus in the brainstem'
Second-order neurons here travel to specific nuclei in the
thalamus. Third-order neurons and their branches reach the
scnsory cortcx and a number of othcr higher centers'
Pulp also receives sympathetic (motor) innervation from Tl
and. to some extent, C8 and T2 via the superior cervical ganglion. These nerves enter the pulp space-alongside the main
with them' They
iulp blood vessels and are distributed
sphincters'
precapillary
the
in
tone
vasomotor
the
maintain
which control the pressure and distribution of blood'
pulp has
The presence of parasympathetic nerve fibers in the
is no
there
is
that
consensus
current
ttie
controversiit.
been

Seniory nerves supplying the dental pulp contain both myelinated a;d unmyelinatcd axons (l;ig. 1.12). Thc- myelinatcd
axons are almost all nalrow, slow-conducting 46 axons (1 to
6 pm in diameter) associated with nociception. A small percentage of the myelinated axons (lVo to 57o) are fastercondricting Ap axons (6 to 12 pm in diameter)' In other
tissues, these iarger fibers can be proprioceptive or mechanoreceptivc. Thcii role in the pulp is uncertain, but it is

now known from other tissues that, in inflammation, these
AB axons can be recruited to the pain system' Before they
terminate, all the myelinated axons lose their myelin sheath

and terminate as small, unmyelinated branches either below
the odontoblasts. around the odontoblasts, or alongside the

odontoblast process

in the

dcntinal tubulc

(l'ig I lr)"

Beneath the odontoblast layer, these terminating fibers form
the subodontoblastic plexus of Raschkow (Fig I l'1)'
The nerves that enter the dentinal tubules do not synapse
with the process but remain in close proximity with it for part
of
o1 its length. Approximately 277o of Lhe tubules in the area
the pulp [o.n oii young' maturc tooth contain an intratubular
(l l7o) and
nerve. These nerves occur less often in the middle
cervical portions (8%) of the crown and not at all in the root"
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somc time aftcr tooth eruption. As a result, there are significant variations in the responses of partially developed teeth to

hr-

pulp vitality tests. This undermines the value of stimulatory
tests for determining pulp status in young patients, particularly after trauma.
The number of pulpal nerves diminishes with age. The
significance of this rcduction in terms of rcsponses to vitality
testing is undetermined.

I

Pothwoys of Tronsmission from Pulp to
Centrol Nervous System

I

Mechanical, thermal, and chemical stimuli initiate an impulse
that travcls along the pulpal axons in the maxillary (Vr) or
mandibular (Vr) branches of the trigeminal nerve to the tri-
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Flg. 1.23 A, Silver-stained section of pulp in a young

human

molar demonstrates arborization of nerves in the subodontoblastic
region and a nerve (anow) passing between odontoblasts into the
predentin area. B, Transmission electron micrograph demonstrates
an unmyelinated nerve axon (arrow) alongside the odontoblast
process in the dentin tubule at the level of the predentin.
(A, Courtesy Dr. S. Bernick.)

geminal (gasserian) ganglion, which contains the cell body of
the neuron. Dendrites from the ganglion then pass centrally
and synapse with second-order neurons in the trigeminal
nuclear complex located at the base of the medulla and the
uppcr cnd of the spinal cord. Most of the activity that originates in the dental pulp is conducted along axons that synapse
with neurons in the spinal portion of the complex, most
notably the subnucleus caudalis.
Many peripheral axons from different sites synapse on a
single secondary neuron. a phenomenon known as conrtergence. Activtty in a single synapse does not result in excitation
of the second-order neuron. Activity in many synapses must
summate to reach the threshold of the second-order neuron.
The activation of the second-order neuron is also affected by
fibers from the midbrain that belong to the endogenous opioid
system. These, when active, reduce the activity of the secondorder neurons. Thus, noxious input is modulated, explaining
why the pain experience is not always closely related to the
degree of peripheral noxious stimulation. Axons from the
second-order neurons cross the midline and synapse in thalamic nuclei. From here, third-order neurons pass information
to a variety of higher centers, the scnsory cortex being only
one of them. The distribution of noxious input centrally and
the presence of a pain-modulating system descending from
higher centers provide the broad framework for understanding
and controlling pain. As a result of persistent noxious inpul
the properties of second-order neurons can change. These
changes can be uscd to explain some of thc complexities of
diagnosing and treating pain as described in other sections of
this text.

Theories of Dentin Hypersensitivity
!,
i'

,/
Fig.

1.24

with silver.

Raschkow's subodontoblastic plexus (arrouls) stained

Their incidence is higher in predentin than in mineralized
dentin.

Developmentol Aspects of pulp lnnervqtion

t6

The types and relative number of nerves depend on the state
of tooth maturity. Myclinated ncrves enter the pulp at about
the same time as unmyelinated nerves but in mosf instances
do not form the subodontoblastic plexus of Raschkow until

Pain elicited by scraping or cutting of dentin or by the applica_
tion of cold or hypcrtonic solutions to exposcd dentin gives
the impression that there may be a nerve pathway from the
central nervous system to the dentinoenamel junction (DEJ).

However, no direct pathway is present. The application of
pain-producing substances, such as histamine, acetylcholine,
or potassium chloride, to exposed dentin surlace lails to
producc pain. Eliciting pain from exposed dcntin by hcat or
cold is not blocked by local anesthetics. At one time it was
thought that dentin sensitivity was due to sensory nerves
within the dentinal tubules.
Currently, two explanations for peripheral dentin sensitivity
.have
broad acceptance (l:ig. I 2i). One is that stimuli that arl
effectivc in eliciting pain from dentin cause fluid flow through
the dentinal tubules.'r This disturbance results in the activi_
tion of nociceptors in the inner dentin and peripheral pulp.

I
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1.25 Schematic drawing of theoretic
mechanisms of dentin sensitivity. A, Classic theory
(direct stimulation of nerve fibers in the dentin).
B, Odontoblasts as a mediator between the stimuli
and the nerve fibers. C, Fluid movement as proposed
in hydrodynamic theory. (Modified from Torneck CD:
Dentin-pulp complex. ln Ten Cate AR, editor, Oral
histology, ed 4, St Louis, 1994, Mosby.)

Flg.

Several observations support this "hydrodynamic hypothesis."
In experiments on extracted teeth, it has been shown that hot,
cold. and osmotic stimuli cause lluid llow through dentin. In
human subjects, the success of solutions in inducing pain is
related to the osmotic pressure of the solution. Exposed dentin
that is sensitive in patients has patent dentinal tubules. '
In exposed dentin that is not sensitive, the dentinal tubules
are occluded. Substances and techniques that occlude dentinal
tubules in sensitive dentin eliminate or reduce the sensitivity.
A second explanation is that some substances can diffuse
through the dentin and act directly on pulpal nerves. Evidence
for this largely comes from animal experiments, which show
that the activation of pulpal nerves is sometimes related to the
chemical composition of a stimulating solution rather than its
osmotic prcssurc. Thcsc are not mutually exclusive hypothcsesi both may apply, and both should be addressed in treating
sensitive dentin.

AGE CHANGES IN THE DENTAL PULP

AND DENTIN
Secondary dentin is laid down throughout life. As a result,
both the pulp chamber and root canals become smaller, sometimes to ihe-point where they are no longer visible on radiographs. As age increases, more peritubular dentin is laid
Iown, oftcn complctcly occluding the dentinal tubules in thc
periphery (sclerotic dentin). As a result of these-processes, the
permeaUility of the dentin is reduced. The pulp tissue itself
t".o*.t leis cellular and less vascular and contains fewer
nerve fibers. Between the ages of 20 and 70' cell density
decreases by approximalely 5OVo. This reduction allects all
cclls, from if,. ttigtly differentiated odontoblast to the undifferentiated stem cell.

REPAIR AND REGENERATION
Thc dcntal pulp can rcspond positivcly to extemal irritants'

including thl toxins releised during dental caries' Inflammaof new
tion is pirt of the response that leads to the formation

dentin. This occurs in two forms: (l) tertiary response dentin,
which is formed by the original odontoblasts and is tubular in
structurc, and (2) tertiary reparative dentin, which is lbrmed
after the original odontoblasts have been killed and is created
by odontoblasts differentiated from stem cells' The type of

dentin laid down

is

determined

by the intensity of

the

stimulus.
Stem cells can be isolated from exfoliated deciduous teeth
(known as "SHED" cells) and have been shown in an animal
model to form new dentin and pulp in slices of tooth from
which the pulp has been removed (lir3. I l'"1). " This leads to
the happy prospect that the pulp may be regenerated in pulpless teeth.

PERIRADICULAR flSSUES
The periodontium, the tissue surrounding and investing the
root of the tooth, consists of the cementum, PDL' and alveolar
bone (l'ii- l lo). These tissues originate from the dental
folliclc that surrounds thc enamel organ; thcir formation is
initiated when root development hegins." After the tooth
has erupted, the cervical portion of the tooth is in contact
with thi epithelium of the gingiva, which, in combination
with reducid dental epithelium on the enamel, forms the dentogingival junction. When intact, this junction protects the
untcr-tying-periodontium from potential irritants in thc oral
cavity. T[e-pulp and the periodontium form a continuum
at sitbs along thi root where blood vessels enter and exit the
pulp at the ipical foramen and lateral and accessory canals

(l:ig 1 l7).

Cementum

Cementum is a bonelike tissue that covers the root and provides attachment for the principal periodontal fibers' The
several types of cementum that have been identified are as
follows:
This is the
I . Primnry acellular intrinsic fiber cementum'
principal
bcforc
prcsent
is
it
and
first cementum formed,
periodontal fibers are fully formed' It extends from the
fervical margin to the cervical third of the tooth in some
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teeth and around the entire root in others (incisors and
cuspids). It is more mineralized on the surface than near

thc dentin and contains collagen produced initially by

AB

cementoblasts and later by fibroblasts.

2. Primary acellular extrinsic .fiber cementun. This

is

cementum that continues to be formed about the primary
periodontal fibers after they have been incorporated into
primary acellular intrinsic fiber cementum.

3. Secondam cellular intrinsic .fiber cementurr. This
cementum is bonelike in appearance and only plays a
minor role in fiber attachment. It occurs most often in

U

,
c

t.:
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t
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the apical part of the root of premolars and molars.
mixed fiber cementum. This is an
adaptive type ol cellular cementum that incorporates
periodontal fibers as thcy continuc to dcvelop. It is variable in its distribution and extent and can be recognized
by the inclusion of cementocytes, its laminated appearance, and the presence of cementoid on its surface.
5. Acellular afibrillar cenxentlmt. This is the cementum
sometimes seen overlapping enamel, which plays no
role in fibcr attachment.
Cementum is similar to bone but harder and thus resists
resorption during tooth movement. The junction between the
cementum and the dentin (CDJ) that lbrms the apical constric-

4. Secondary cellular

1.26

Peripheral radicular dentin (H, hyaline layer), cementum
(C), periodontal ligament (PDL), and alveolar bone (AB).

tion is ill dcfincd and not uniform throughout its circumfcrence. Biologic principles suggest that the most appropriate
point to end a root canal preparation is at the junction of the
pulp and periodontium, which occurs at the apical constriction. Although nuny practitioners debate the probabilities
and practicalities of achieving this goal, most agree that it is
essential to ,nedsure conal length accurately and to restrict
all procedures to ct canal length that estimates this point as
closely as possible.

Although dentin is harder than bone and resorbs more
slowly, it does resorb in periapical inflammatory lesions, often
resulting in loss ol'the apical constriction. Occasionally, more
rapid resorption of unknown cause is seen (idiopathic resorption), but this is often selfJimiting.

Cementoenomel Junction

a

The junction of cementum and enamel at the cervix of the
tooth varies in its arrangement even around a single tooth.
Sometimes cementum overlies enamel and vice versa. When
there is a gap between the cementum and the enamel. the
exposed dentin may be sensirive.

Periodontol ligoment
As is dcntal pulp, thc periodontal ligamcnt is a specializcd

connective tissue. t'' Its function relates in part to the presence
of specially arranged bundles of collagen fibers that support

bv

I
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Lg. 1.27 Apical region of maxillary incisor showing apical
foramen. I Transitional tissue between periodontal ligament and
pulp; o, odontoblasts; b% blood vessel.

the tooth in the socket and absorb the forces of occluslon,
preventing them from being transmitted to the surrounding
bone. The PDL space is small. varying liom an au.r.g. oi'
0.21 mm in young tceth to 0. 15 mm in oldcr teeth. Thc uniformity of its width (as seen in a radiograph) is one of the
criteria used to determine its health.
Lining the periodontal space are cementoblasts and osteo_
blasts. Interwoven between the principal periodontal fibers is
a loose connective tissue that contain.s Iibroblasts. stem
cells, macrophagcs, osteoclasts, blood vcsscls, nerves. and
lymphatics. Epithelial cell rests of Malassez are also present
(lrii: I iti). As already noted, these cells are of no known
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1.29 Mandibular anterior teeth with normal, uniform
periodontal ligament (PDL) space and identifiable lamina dura
(arrows). This usually, but not always, indicates the absence of
periradicular inflammation.
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sympathetic fibers induces constriction of the vessels. As in
the pulp, there is no convincing evidence that a parasympathetic nerve supply exists.
Sensory nerves that supply the periodontium arise from the
second and third divisions of the trigeminal nerve (V2 and V3).
They are mixed nerves of large and small diameter' Unmyelinated sensory fibers terminate as nociceptive free endings.
Large fibers are mechanoreceptors that terminate in special
endings throughout thc ligament but arc in greatest conccntration in the apical third of the periodontal space. These are
highly sensitive, recording pressures in the ligament associated with tooth movement. They allow patients to identify
teeth with acute periodontitis with some precision.

1F

l.2a

A, Epithelial rest of Malassez (ERM) in periodontal
ligament (PDL). B, Transmission electron micrograph of epithelial
rests. (From Cerri PS, Katchburian E. J Periodont Res 40:365'

Flg.

200s.)

significance in the healthy periodontium, but during inflammatory states they can prolifcratc and givc risc to cyst
formation.

The vasculature of the periodontium is extensive

and

complex. Arterioles that supply the PDL arise from the superior and inferior alveolar branches of the maxillary artery in
the cancellous bone. These arterioles pass through small
opcnings in the alvcolar bonc of the socket, at timcs accompinied by nerves, and extend upward and downward throughout the periodontal space. They are more prevalent in posterior
than anterior teeth. Other vessels arise from the gingiva or
from dental vessels that supply the pulp. These latter vessels
branch and extend upward into the periodontal space befbre
the pulpal vessels pass through thc apical foramcn' Thc degrec
of cbllateral blood supply to the PDL and the depth of its cell
resources impart an excellent potential for its repair subsequent to injury, a potential that is retained for life in the
ubt"n.. of systemic or prolonged local disease'
The periodontium receives both autonomic and sensory
inncrvaiion. Autonomic ncrvcs arc sympathctics arising from
the superior cervical ganglion and terminating in.the smooth

.ur.t. of the periodontal arterioles'

Activation

of

the

Alveolor Bone

The bone of the jaws that suppons the teeth is referred to as
the alveolar process. Bone that lines the socket and into
which the principal periodontal fibers are anchored is referred
to as the aiveolar bone proper (bundle bone, cribriform plate)'
Alveolar bone is perforated to accommodate vessels, nerves,
and invcsting connective tissues that pass from the cancellous
portion of the alveolar process to the periodontal space'
bespite these perforations, alveolar bone proper is.denser than
the iurrounding cancellous bone and has a distinct opaque
appearance when seen in periapical radiographs' On the radiogiiph, alveolar bone proper is ret'erred to as lamina dura (l'r:
i :l;. ttr continuity ii cquated with periodontal health and its
perforation with disease. Radiographic change^s associated
with periradicular inflammatory disease usually-follow rather
than iccompany the disease. Significant bone loss is necessary before a radiographic image is seen'
Alveolar bone proper is principally lamellar and continually adapts to the stress of tooth movements' Becausc prcsnot constant, bone is constantly remodeling (by
,oi.s

"r" and aPPosition).
resorption
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Proleding the Pulp lrom ilre Etleclr ol lf,otedqls

TEARNING OBJECTIVES
After reading this chapter, the student should be able to:

1. Describe pulp protection and pulp therapy.
2. Understand the special physiologic and structural
characteristics of the pulp-dentin complex and how they
affect the pulpal response to iniury.
3. Describe the reparative mechanisms of the pulp'
including immune responses and tertiary dentin
formation.
4. Describe the effects of dental procedures and materials
on the pulp.
5. Appreciate the significance of microleakage and smear
layer on pulp response.
6. Describe the indications and procedures for vital pulp
therapy.

DEFINITIONS

Pulp Protection
Dental caries represents one of the principal challenges to the
health of the dental pulp, although its treatment may well
exacerbate the challenge. Cavity preparation and associated
procedures, the toxicity of restorative materials and, signifiiantly, the continuing challenge from leakage ofbacteria and
their products at the margins of restorations can contributc
further damage to that caused by the original caries. This may
tip the balance from a reversible to an irreversible pulpitis; it
aiso highlights the importance of a holistic approach to manug"rn"it oidental caries, which aims to restore the functional
integrity o[ the tooth while preserving its vitality and protect
thc pulp from furthcr damage'
A fundamental consideration in pulp protection is the recognition that infection is a key driver of inflammation, which
oiten determines the outcomes for pulp survival' Thus, the
pulp always is likely to be inflamed when bacteria from dental
iaries are present, and their control should be a signilicant
fcaturc of iny treatment planning. Even in tecth with whitc
not indispot lesions und fo. which restorative procedures are
(l:ig J i)'
cated, pulpal inflammation is frequently present

7. Discuss the effects of pulpal inlury in teeth with
developing roots.

8. Describe diagnosis and case assessment of immature
teeth with pulp iniury.

9. Describe the techniques for vital pulp
therapy (apexogenesis) and root-end closure
(apexification).

10. Describe the prognosis for vital pulp therapy and
root-end closure.

11. Describe the technique for pulp revascularization and the
goals of regenerative endodontic therapy.
12. Recognize the potential of tissue engineering techniques
in regenerating PulPal tissue.

13. Consider restoration of the treated immature tooth.

When treatment plans are designed for patients who have
several teeth with carious lesions, especially when lesions are
extensive, a "triage" approach is preferable' In this approach'
active caries is removed and good temporary restorations are
placed at an early stage, allowing the pulp the maximum

opportunity for recovery.

Vitol Pulp Theropy

Maintenanie of pulp vitality should always be the goal in
treatment planning, and considerable interest is developing in

the concept of regenerative endodontics for complete or
partial pulp tissue regeneration' With mechanical exposure of
ine aentat^pulp by trauma or during cavity preparation, the
pulp may bi piotected and its vitality maintained by immediateiy core.lng it (pulp capping) and placing a rcstoration'

theieby avoiding root canal treatment. Ifthe exposure is large
or seri"ously contaminated, it may be possible to remove the
more supeificial diseased part of the pulp (pulpotomy)' cap
the remaining pulp, and place a restoration' This approach
probably t us tti bist prognosis in incompletely formed teeth
root has not yet reached
iespeciatty primary tctth; whcn the
it can also be considhowever,
(apexogenesis);
lengitr
futt
iis
Lieo ror ritty formeo and permanent teeth with reversible
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2.1 Definitions of the principal terms used in
pulpal protection and vital pulp therapy
Table

Term

Deflnltlon

Pulp cap

Treatment of an exposed vital pulp in
which the pulpal wound is sealed with
a dental material, such as calcium
hydroxide or mineral trioxide aggregate

to facilitate the formation of
reparative dentin and maintenance of a
vital pulp.
(MTA),

Direct pulp cap

A dental material placed directly on a
mechanical or traumatic vital pulp
exposure.

Fig.

2.1

Pulpal inflammalion (arrow) at the base of the tubules
beneath a white spot lesion in enamel.

pulpitis. In teeth with necrotic pulps and incomplete root
formation, apical closure (but not root elongation) can be
obtained by apexification. It is important to recognize,

Step-wise caries
excavation

lncremental removal of caries over a
period of time to allow pulpal healing
and to minimize exposure'

Pulpectomy (pulp
extirpation)

The complete surgical removal of the

Pulpotomy (pulp
amputation)

Surgical removal of the coronal portion
of a vital pulp as a means of
preserving vitality of the remaining
radicular portion; pulpotomy usually is
performed as an emergency procedure
for temporary relief of symptoms or as
a therapeutic measure.

Partial pulpotomy
(shallow pulpotomy;
Cvek pulpotomy)

Surgical removal of a small diseased
portion of vital pulp as a means of
preserving the remaining coronal and
radicular pulp tissues.

Apexification

lnduction of a calcified or an artificial
barrier in a root with an open apex or
the continued apical development of
an incompletely formed root in teeth
with a necrotic pulp.

Apexogenesis

A vital pulp therapy procedure
performed to enable continued
physiologic development and formation
of the root end; the term frequently
used to describe vital pulp therapy that
encourages the continuation of this

however. that pulp inflammation is a progressive disease, and
the use ol'regenerative approaches to maintain pulp vitality

requires a good understanding of the interplay of biologic
factors influencing regenerative events, in addition to appropriate case selection. Such approaches may not be suitable for
all cases, especially those showing deep pulp inflammation
involving the radicular tissue, and the correlation of clinical
symptoms with the pathophysiologic sratus of the dental pulp
remains a significant challenge. In the future, tissue engineering may allow replacement of part or all of the pulp with new

tissue in the clinical

setting.

Regenerotion/ Revosculorizotion,

ond Revitolizotion

Pulp necrosis is clearly a terminal, irreversible pathosis of this
tissue. In cases of pulp necrosis after complete tooth maturation, the tooth may survive in a state of normal health after
root canal therapy. However, for the immature tooth, this treatment may be difficult to perform, and the tooth may be too
weak to withstand normal function bccause of thc thin dentinal wall and short root length. Therefore, techniques to
control intracanal infection and induce regrowth of connective
tissue that would then promote normal root maturation have
been introduced in the past few years.'The use of the terms
revascu larization, revitalization, and re generation to describe
the result of these proccdures has becn opcn to somc debate
in the field. Most authors would use the term revascularization or revitalization, because animal studies have not shown
that a functional dental pulp actually regenerates after these
techniques.'
'lahl.' I I presents
the principal terms currently used in
pulpal protcction and vital pulp thcrapy.''

IATROGENIC

EFFECTS

ON

THE DENTAT PUIP

Locol Anesthesio
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When most local anesthctics containing vasoconstrictors are
used in resrorative dentistry the blood flow to the pulp is
reduced to less than half of its normal rate.,r In the iase of

vital pulp.

process.

Pulp regeneration

The ability to recreate lost or damaged

pulp tissue
Pulp revascularization The restoration of blood supply in the
pulp space
Pulp revitalization

Recreation of vital connective tissue in
the pulp space

From the American Association of Endodontists: Glossary of
endod ont ic terms, Chicago, 2U Z, f he Association.

lidocaine with epinephrine, this effect is entirely a result of
the vasoconstrictor.' In procedures on teeth wiih pulps that
are already compromised. this may be an additional siressor.
A-healthy pulp may survive episodes of ischemia lasting for
I hour or longer. An already ischemic pulp subjected [o severe
injury may hcmorhage (blush) when subjccted ro trauma
such as tha( associated with full c.o*n pr"paration without

the use of an adequate coolant.
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Flg.2.2 Low- and high-power scanning electron microscopy
(SEM) images of dentin after surface etching to reveal the intricate
network of odontoblast processes and lateral branches permeating
dentin matrix and facilitating communication by odontoblasts. (Lu Y
Xie Y Zhang S, et al: DMP1{argeted Cre expression in
odontoblasts and osteocytes, J Dent Res 86(4):320-325,2007.)

Covity/Crown Preporotion
An appreciation of the cellular structure ol the dentin-pulp
complex is critical for cavity/crown preparation if further
tissue injury is to be minimized and pulp vitality maintained.
This is elegantly illustrated in I'ig J.1, which demonstrates
the intimate contact between odontoblasts, through their processes, and the dentin matrix, highlighting the communication
between these cells and their environment.
Any surgical intervention to the dentin during cavity preparation may result in some degree of injury to the odontoblasts
and their processes. Although this cannot be avoided during
cavity preparation, it is important to recognize the conse-

2.3

Localized inflammation (anow) and abscess (A)
Flg.
formation beneath a deep cavity preparation (C) without adequate
coolant. (Courtesy Dr. H. Trowbridge')

of such treatment and to minimize the extent of
injury. It is also important to recognizc that dentin matrix is
not comprised simply of structural components (e'g., collagen
and mineral); rather, it also contains a diverse mixture of
biologically active molecules, including growth factors, cytokines. and other constituents. Both matrix dissolution during
the carious process and the cutting and etching of the dentin
during cavity prcparation can lead to rclcasc of these mole-

quences

cules, with the consequent potential for stimulation of cellular
responses in the pulP."

Heat
Frictional heat is produced whenever a revolving bur or stone
contacts tooth structurc. Until the advent of thc high-speed
handpiece, enamel and dentin preparation involved heavy
torque, low rotational speeds, and steel burs that were not
cooied with water. Consequently' vital dentin was often
scorched, and pulps were injured as a result of extreme heat

(l:r:' I 1)'rl
Dcntin is an cffective insulator: for this rcason, careful

cutting with adequate cooling is less likely to damage the pulp
unless- the thickness of the dentin between preparation and
pulp is less than I mm. 'Even then, the inflammatory response
*uy U. mild (l'iir J 1). The greatest amount of frictional heat
is generated with a Iarge diamond stone when teeth are prepaicd for a full crown, and the pulp is particularly at risk of
injury. The heat generated may also-have adesiccating effect
by "Uoilirg" awiy dentinal tubule fluid at the dentin surface'

F,g.2.4

Mild inflammation beneath a deep cavity preparation

wiih adequate coolant. (Courtesy Dr. H' Trowbridge')

The "blushing" of dentin during cavity or crown preparation is thought to be due to lrictional heat resulting in vascular
injury (hemorrhage) in thc pulp''' The dcntin takcs on an
unO.itying pinkish hue soon after the operative procedure'

^."nt"ring" significant vascular injury' Crown preparation 23
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performcd without thc use of a coolant leads to a marked
reduction in pulpal blood flow, presumably because of vascular stasis and thrombosis. The amount of heat produced during
cutting is determined by the sharpness of the bur, the amount
of pressure exerted on the bur or stone. and the length of time
the cutting instrument contacts the tooth structure. The sat'est
way to prepare tooth structure is to make surc the bur-dentin
interface is constantly wet.
The use of laser beams to fuse enamel and reduce the likelihood ofcarious invasion has been suggested. 'Different lasers
with different energy levels may also be used to remove
caries. Lasers generate heat and increase the intrapulpal temperature. The heat gcncrated varics with a numbcr of parameters, but can be reduced by water cooling to a level similar
to that for a water-cooled high-speed drill.r''

Cavity Depth/Remaining Dentin Thickness
Dentin permeability increases exponentially with increasing
cavity dcpth, becausc both thc diametcr and density of dcntinal tubules increase with cavity depth (lrig. 1.5).r: Thus rhe
deeper the cavity, the greater the tubular surface area into
which potentially toxic substances can penetrate and diffuse
to the pulp. The length of the dentinal tubules beneath the
cavity is also impoflant. The la(her substances dilluse, the
more they are diluted and buffered by the dentinal fluid.

A remaining dentin thickness of 1 mm is often regarded as
sufficient to shield the pulp from most forms of irritation. In
noncarious teeth, tertiary reactionary dentin is formed most
rapidly when the remaining dentin thickness is between 0.5
ancl 0.25 mm.'t With a natrower remaining clentin thickness,
odontoblast survival is compromised, and any regenerative

response would likcly involvc reparative dcntin formation by

newly differentiated cells. r"
The effects of remaining dentin thickness on cellular
responses, howeveq are not only a function of the diffusion
of noxious stimuli to the pulp. The morphology of the odontoblast processes is o1' a more tapered shape, with greater
thickncss near thc cell body of the odontoblast.:" Deeper
cavity preparations sever the odontoblast processes in their
regions of greater thickness; this affects the cell's attempts to
restore its membrane integrity and increases the risk of a cell
leaking its contents. Cells have well-developed mechanisms
for responding to mechanical stress and repairing minor
breaks in the integrity of their plasma membranes; howcvcr,
failure of these mechanisms can lead to disease and loss of
cell viability.:l

Cavity Drying and Cleansing)t
prolonged blast of compressed air aimed onto lieshly

A

exposcd vital dentin causes a rapid outward movcment of fluid
in patent dentinal tubules through strong capillary forces.
Rapid outward flow of fluid in the dentinal tubules stimulates

nociceptors in the dentin pulp, thus producing pain. Rapid
outward fluid movement may also result in odontoblast displacement (lrig J {r).-- Odontoblasts are dislodged liom the
odontoblast layer and drawn outward into the tubules, where
they undergo autolysis and disappear. Providing the pulp has
not been severely injured, displaced odontoblasts may be
replaced by new cells derived from stem/progenitor cells
deeper in the pulp. In this way, the odontoblast layer is reconstituted by "replacement" odontoblast-like cells capable ol
producing tertiary reparative dentin.r' Although drying agents

I

a,

a

a
a

9a
24
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a

a
a

FIg.
Difference in size and number of tubules in the dentinal floor of a shallow (A),
deep (B), and radicular dentin
(C) cavity preparation. (From Trowbridge HOi Dentistry g2:22,
1982.)
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reflects a compromisc betwccn achieving optimal smear layer
removal and maximizing stimulation of regenerative cellular
responses.

Other Restorotive

P

rocedures

Pulp damage may result liom pinhole preparation or pin
placement. Coolants do not rcach the depth of the pin prepara-

a

a

,\r
2.6 Aspiration of odontoblasts (anows) into dentinal tubules
after desiccation of a cavity. (Courtesy Dr. H. Trowbridge.)
FIg.

containing lipid solvents, such as acetone and ether, have been
used to clean cavity floors, their rapid rate of evaporation can
produce strong hydrodynamic forces in the tubules, causing
odontoblast displacement. Cavities should be dried with
cotton pellets, and only short blasts of air should be care.fully
applietl, ratlrcr than horsh chemicals. Toxic antihacterial
agents are not advisable for use on the cavity floor due to the

risk of injury to the pulp or their limited broad-spectrum
specificity to the microflora present. A new generation of
antibacterial bonding agents for use with resin-bonded composites is emerging, 't' and such approachcs may have merit
in the control of residual bacteria. In contrast, use of antibacterial agents is of paramount importance to successful outcomes for root canal therapy, although even in the absence of
vital pulp tissue within the root canal, care is required to avoid
agents into the periapical
tissucs, whcrc they may compromise tissue vitality.
leakage

of potent antibacterial

Elching Denlin/Smear Layer Removal'" ""

Cutting dentin produces a smear layer on the cut surface
consisting of fragments of microscopic mineral crystals and
organic matrix debris, which may interfere with the adherence

adhcsivc restorative materials' Acidic cavity-cleansing
products and chelating agents are often used to remove the
smear layer, but their use is mainly justified only with the
placement of an adhesive restoration. The smear layer does
have one desirable property; by blocking the orifices of dentinal tubules, the smear plugs greatly decrease the permeability of dentin. Although the smear layer is largely impervious
to bacteria, it is not a barrier to bacterial products. Complete
dissolution of the smear layer opens the dentinal tubules,
significantly increasing the permeability of dentin. If the
dJntin is left unsealed, the diffusion of irritants to the pulp
may intensily and prolong the severity of pulpal reactions'
'iraditionaily, cavity etchants have been uscd bascd on their
physicochemiial properties of smear layer removal and cavity
tteansing. It is now apparent, however, that they may also
locally release some of the biologically active m-olecules contained within the dentin matrix.'"r Release of these mole-

of

cules can signal the ce,llular responses. leading to stimulation

of rcgcncratlvc evcnts": therefore, it is important to consider
has
the uie of cavity etchants within this broader context' This
which
etchants"r
these
of
time
application
the
foi
irrpii*i.ri

tion. During pinhole preparation, there is always the risk of
pulp exposure. Furthermore, friction-locked pins often
produce microfractures that may extend to the pulp, subjecting the pulp to irritation and the effects of microleakage. " "
Rubber-base and hydrocolloid materials do not injure the
pulp. However. temperatures ofup to 52"C have been recordcd
in the pulp during impression taking with modeling compound, and such temperatures may damage the pulp, especially if it is already inflamed.
Cooling is strongly recommended when provisional crowns
are labricated directly because of the exothermic reaction o1
autopolymerizing resins. The temporam crown/cement should
be left in place for a short period; temporary cements are not
stable and eventually wash out. Microleakage around temporary crowns is a common cause of postoperative sensitivity.
During the cementation of crowns, inlays, and bridges, strong
hydraulic lbrces may be exerted on the pulp as cement compresses the fluid in the dentinal tubules.
Continuous polishing of amalgam or other metallic restorations with rubber cups at high speeds causes a damaging
temperature increase of up to 20"C. Therefore, polishing with
rubber wheels, points, or cups should be performed at lott'
speeds usirtg, intennittent pressure and a coolant.
The use of burs to remove metallic restorations can produce
very high levels of frictional heat. A coolant, such as water
spray or a combination of water and air, avoids a burn lesion

in the pulp.

Poslrestorative Hypersensitivity'

i

Many patients complain of hypersensitivity after a restorative
procedure as a result of cumulative effects that irritate the
pulp. Discomfort is usually of short duration. If the pain is
proionged, a preexisting pulpitis may have been exacerbated.
if it is delayed in onset by days, the cause may be microleakage of bacterial irritants undcr a poorly scaled restoration. The

abrence of postoperative sensitivity after restoration with
modern composites of both Class I and Class II preparations
has been demonstrated in clinical studies, suggesting that
variations in technique may be responsible for the anecdotal
reports.'n " The use of hydroxymethacrylate/glutaraldehyde
"d-esensitizcr" does not rcducc thc incidence of sensitivity'"'
Self-etching, self-priming dentin bonding systems reduce the
incidence of sensitivity after the restoration of deep carious
cavities.

"

''

One important clinical factor in the placement of resin
restorationi is the control of moisture. Applying a dental dam
during the procedure is thought to help in moisture control'
How&er, there are situations in which the restoration extends
subgingivally. Proper moisture control for bonding of the resto.aiion is difficult to achieve in these situations'
If pain is evoked by biting on a recently restored tooth'
an intracoronal restoration may be exerting a strong shearing

force on thc dentin walls of the preparation' It is morc
Iikely to be caused by an injury to rhe periodontal ligament
as a result of hyperocclusion. Hyperocclusion from an 25
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extracoronal restoration does not injurc the pulp but may
cause a transient hypersensitivity.

Dentol Moteriols
Microleakallpa; 't'''
The most important characteristic o1'any restorative material
in detcrmining its effcct on the pulp is its ability to form a
seal that prevents the leakage of bacteria and their products
onto dentin and then into the pulp.

Cytoloxicity

Certain restorative materials are composed of chemicals
that havc the potential to irritate thc pulp. Howcver, whcn
these materials are placed in a cavity, the intervening dentin
usually neutralizes or prevents leachable ingredients from
reaching the pulp in a high enough concentration to cause
injury. For example, eugenol in zinc oxide--eugenol (ZnOE)
is potentially irritating but very little can reach the pulp.
Phosphoric acid is a component of silicate and zinc phosphate
cements and was thought to be highly injurious to the pulp.
However, the buffering capacity of dentin greatly limits the
ability ofhydrogen ions to reach the pulp. It is now clear that
the problems that occurred after use of these materials were
a result ol'their high degree of shrinkage and subsequent
microleakage.'j
Clearly, the thickness and permeability of dentin berween
a material and the pulp affect the response to the material. In
addition, the penetration of some materials through dentin

may be limited by the ourward flow of fluid through the
tubules, which is increased if the pulp is inflamed.r" This
factor has been overlooked in many in vitro studies investigating the passage of materials through dentin.
Many cytotoxicity studies examine isolated cell types in
culture and do not take into account the immunocompetent
cells present in the intact pulp. Materials may have a differential cllbct on thcse cells by cither stimulating or inhibiting

their activity.r'
Materials are more toxic when they are placed directly on
an exposed pulp. Cytotoxicity tests carried out on materials
in vitro or in soft tissues may not predict the effect of these
materials on the dental pulp. The toxicity of the individual
componcnts of a material may vary.''' A set matcrial may
differ in toxicity from an unset material. The immediate
pulpal response to a material is much less significant than the
long-term response. A few days after placement, the pulp may
show a strong inflammatory response. A few months later, the
inflammatory response may subside and repair occurs. A good
measurc of long-term response is thc thickness of tertiary
dentin laid down by the affected pulp (t;ig. 1.7).

Depth of Preporotion
Deep cavity preparations are likely to destroy odontoblasts.
These are replaced by new odontoblasts that olien lbrm an
irregular, rcparative dcntin that has few tubules (scc Figurc
1-8, A). Deep preparations also limit the amount of dentin that
separates the cavity from the pulp, thus increasing the deleterious effects of biologic and chemical irritants. "

Desiccation

by Hygroscopy

Some hygroscopic matcrials may causc injury by withdrawing
fluid from dentin. However, the relationship between the
26 hydrophilic properties of materials and their effect on the pulp
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2.7 Tertiary dentin (TD) lormed under a deep preparation
and irritating material. (Courtesy Dr. H. Trowbridge.)
Flg.

is minimal. Moisture absorbed by materials is probably much
less than that removed from dentin during cavity drying,
which is a procedure that produces a small amount of pulpal
inllammation.

Specific Moteriqls
Zinc Oxide-Eugenol'n 5 '"
ZnOE has many uses in dentistry. It has a long history as a
temporary filling material, cavity liner, cement base, and
luting agent lbr provisional cementation ol castings. Belbre
the introduction of calcium hydroxide, ZnOE was the material
of choice for direct pulp capping.

Eugenol, biologically the most active ingredient in ZnOE,

is a phenol derivative and is toxic when placed in direct
contact with tissue.s' It also has antibacterial properties.'i
Eugenol's usclulness in pain control is attributed to its ability
to block the transmission of nerve impulses."' Researchers
have found that a thin mix of ZnOE significantly reduces
intradental nerve activity when placed in a deep cavity preparation in cats' teeth; however, a dry mix of ZnOE has no
effect.5t

When includcd in cements to tcmporize crown preparation,
some eugenol does reach the pulp, but the amounts are small
and unrelated to remaining dentin thickness. "Desensitizing"
agents do not seem to reduce the penetration.*t The release of
eugenol is by a hydrolytic mechanism, which depends on the
presence
low.'':

"

of

water. With little water available, release is

The most important property of ZnOE is that it prevents
microleakage of bacterial cells, thereby reducing hypersensitivity and providing antimicrobial properries.

Restoralive Resins 5n-''
Early adhesivc bonding and rcsin compositc systems contract
during polymerization, resulting in gross microleakage and
bacterial contamination of the cavity. Bacteria on cavity walls
and within axial dentin are associated with moderate pulpal
inflammation. Over a period of time, some composites ibsorU
water and expand; this tends to compensate lbr initial contrac_
tion. To limit microleakage and improve retcntion, enamcl
margins are beveled and acid etched to facilitate mechanical
bonding. Compared with unfilled resins, the newer resin

PROTECTING THE PULP AND PROMOTING TOOTH MATURATION
composites present a cocfficient of thermal expansion similar
to that of tooth structure. With recently developed hydrophilic
adhesive bonding composite systems, the problem of marginal
leakage appears to have been diminished. A large, practicebased study has recently shown that the mean annual failure
rate lbr resin-composite restorations was 2.9Va and lbr amalgams it was 7.6Vo.n\

Glcss lonomer Cements
originally used as esthetic restorative materials, but these cements iue now being used as
Glass ionomer cements were

liners, luting agents, temporary restorative materials, and pulp
capping agents (sometimes in conjunction with calcium
hydroxide). The incidence of severe pulpal inflammation or
necrosis caused by glass ionomer cement on exposed healthy
pulps is similar to that for calcium hydroxide but greater than
ihat for composite resins.or When placed in cavities in which
the pulp is not exposed and the remaining dentin thickness is
narrow (0.5 to 0.25 mm), both calcium hydroxide and composite resin show faster deposition oftertiary dentin than glass
ionomer cements.''
When glass ionomer cements are used as a luting agent, the
pulpal response is similar to that ofpolycarboxylate and zinc
ortliophosphate (ZnOP) cements'"r Studies have shown that
when glass ionomer cements are used with appropriate technique, the incidence of sensitivity is no greater than with other
commonly used luting agents' "'

Amalgam

Amalgam alloy is still a widely used material for restoring
posterio. teeth. Shrinkage during setting results in microleakige."' This microleakage decreases as corrosion products
aicumulate between restoration and cavity walls, and it can
be reduced by the use of liners."5 Amalgam is the only restorative material in which the marginal seal improves with time'
Esthetics and public concern with the mercury content of
amalgams have led to an accelerated use of composite resins
as posterior restorative materials' Their use is more technique

2

Vitol Tooth Bleoching
The higher concentrations of peroxide used for professional,
compared to vital, tooth bleaching place the pulp at greater
risk of injury. Tooth sensitivity after bleaching treatment is
commonly reported, although generally short lived, and there
is little agreement on whether pulp responses to bleaching
reflcct the range of peroxidc conccntrations and treatmcnt
protocols used.'-" Overnight extemal bleaching of anterior
teeth with lUVo carbamide peroxide causes mild pulpitis,
which is reversed within 2 weeks. In vitro studies have
shown that the principal bleaching agent, hydrogen peroxide,
can reach the pulp;r aller application to the enamel. Whether
this occurs in vivo is unclcar, but caution should bc adoptcd
with the application of strong bleaching agents to vital tissues
when these agents' oxidizing properties have the potential to
cause appreciable cellular injury.

PROTECTING THE PULP FRO'N THE EFFECT
OF MATERIALS

Covity Vornishes, Liners, ond Bqses
A liner is routinely placed between restorative materials and
the dentin, primarily to eliminate microleakage. In vitro
studies suggeit that most liners show some degree of leakage,"'

but it is unknown what level of dye leakage would relate to
'compared three
clinical problems. One 3-year clinical study
common dentin treatments but found no recurent caries
around any of the restorations, including those in which no
liner was used. All liners and bases reduce dentin permeability, but to different extents. Bases provide the greatest reduction, vamishes the least.'l
Dentin is also an excellent thermal insulator of the pulp;
additional insulation is rarely, if ever, needed. In fact, thick
cement bases are no more effective than just a thin layer

ol

in

preventing thermal sensitivity, indicating
that postrestorative sensitivity is at least partly a result of
varnish

microleakage.

''

sensitive than amalgams. In deep cavities in posterior teeth,

composites are associated with more pulpal injury than amalgumi becarse of microleakage.tn At least in part, this may be
due to thc difficulty with moisture control in some sites, as
noted before.

Orthodontic Toofh Movement
Orthodontic tooth movement of a routine nature has not been
the
considered to cause clinically significant changes

in

dental pulp. Some experimental studies have reported vascular chang'es in the pulp after application of orthodontic
'=; these changes may be associated with the release
forces"

proangiogenic growth factors from pulp and dentin in
resionse-to ihese forces."' Modeling of external application
may be
o1 ibrces to the tooth has indicated that these lbrces

of

transmitted to the pulp, leading to fibroblast prolifcration
proliferaand up-regulation of genes associated with cellular

tion

'ani

extracellular matrix components'ne Although

curent
these observations do not indicate a need to change
approaches
and
materials
in
practice in orthodontics, advances
therapy may lead to application o[ greater

io onhodontic
previously'
forces at earlier stagcs during treatment than
for pulp
carefully
monitor
with the consequent need to
responses.

VITAT PULP THERAPIES
A primary goal in treatment of dental caries is maintenance
of an intictl healthy pulp, which is preferable to root canal

treatment or other Lndodontic procedures that are complex'
expensive, and time-consuming and may compromise tooth
suivival unless performed under ideal conditions' For a deep
carious lesion, indirect pulp capping, a proccdurc that avoids
accidental pulp exposure during the removal of carious dentin'
may be attempted. Invariably, this leaves some infected dentin'
risk analysis suggests this may be preferable to
although
-capping
of carious pulp exposure, especially if lesion
direct
Another approach is to remove all
,..".t
dentin. If thcrc is a carious exposure' thc cxposcd pulp
carious"un'U.1chieved.-'
pulp
tissue is covered with a biocompatible liner (direct
better
a
have
to
pulp
exposures.tend
Traumatic
capping).
piilnoii. than mechanicil exposures during caries excavation
It is
i. Jutout exposures due to the reduced infection risk'
important, however, to consider not simply the extent ol'tissue
thc ratc
involvement with caries, but also lcsion activity and
involving
procedure
a
advocate
Some
progression.
of lesion
27
.i.r,.i p..il"ripulpotomy) or complete (pulpectomy) surgical
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removal of inflamed pulp tissue; the remaining tissuc is thcn
covered with a dressing that aims to promote healing. The
success rate for these procedures is variable; it depends on
proper diagnosis and clinical judgment, but primarily on the
status of the pulp before the procedure. A significant constraint on treatment planning is the lack of reliable or accurate
diagnostic tools for clinical assessment of inflammation in thc
pulp. The terms reversible and irreversiDle pulpitis are frequently used to guide treatment approaches, but these simply
reflect best clinicaljudgment and have no absolute diagnostic
basis. Pulp sensibility is an important guide to case selection
fbr vital pulp therapy. It is also a critical aspect of posrtreatmcnt monitoring, along with radiographic examinations.

lndirect Pulp Copping

practicc, including a rubbcr dam: and a pcrmanent restoration
with a good marginal seal should be placed. The long-term
success rate is high for direct pulp capping of small, clean,
mechanical exposures but more controversial for carious
exposures,' '' perhaps reflecting the importance of appropriate case selection lbr successlul outcomes.

Pulpotomy
Pulpotomy represents an approach to vital pulp therapy in
which infected coronal pulp is surgically excised, leaving
intact the vital radicular pulp. It is an altemative to direct pulp
capping when carious pulp exposures occur in deciduous and
young pcrmancnt teeth and the inflammation may be restricted

to the crown." The pulp must be vital and asymptomatic." i

All

In deep lesions, partial caries removal may reduce the risk of
further pulp pathology, which can arise from exposure during
complete caries removal. particularly in asymptomatic teeth.
However. indirect pulp capping should bc contemplated only
if there are no clinical signs or symptoms of irreversible pulpitis. In a deep dentinal lesion, there is already a high likelihood of pulp involvement from the carious challenge, but it
is the level of carious activity that is probably the greatest
determinant ol successlul outcomes for indirect pulp capping.
In slower progressing lesions or those in which caries has
been either arrested or reduced in activity, a better prognosis
is likely. The use of a step-wise technique for excavation of
caries, in which caries is removed in increments over several
visits rather than in one visit, reduces the risk of accidental
mechanical exposure o1 the pulp and also may slow or arrest
lesion development, leading to an improved prognosis for
pulp vitality. Current evidence favors use of a step-wise excavation technique over indirect pulp capping." '

Direct Pulp Copping
Direct pulp capping is a proccdure lbr trcating an cxposccl
pulp with a material to seal the exposure site and promote
tissue repair and regeneration through reparative dentinogen-

the carious dentin and the pulp to the level of the radicular

pulp are removed.
An alternative approach is partial pulpotomy, which is
based in part on the observation that inllammation is ollen
localizcd to the morc supcrficial region of the coronal pulp.

High success rates have been reported for this approach."
Partial pulpotomy also allows eliminarion of much of the
infected dentin debris after mechanical exposure of a deep
carious lesion, thus reducing the infectious/inflammatory
challenge such debris presents. Afier excision of 2 mm ol'
the coronal pulp tissue, the technique is very similar to
that for direct pulp capping, involving hemorrhage control,
capping with calcium hydroxide or MTA, and use of a permanent restoration to provide a good marginal seal. Post-

treatment follow-up should be the same as for any
capping procedure, and teeth with immature roots should continue normal root development and apex formation and closure

(lrrg 1.S).'

'

THE OPEN APEX
An open apex is present in the developing root of immature
teeth until apical closure occurs, approximately 3 years after

esis. leading to dentin bridge formation. Calcium hydroxide
has been used as a capping agent for nearly a century and
highlights dentistry's position as a pioneer in regenerative
medicinc. However, outcomc studics show that direct pulp
capping of carious exposures with calcium hydroxide has an
unfavorable long-term prognosis Mineral trioxide aggregate (MTA) is increasingly finding favor for its easier handling properties and more predictable hard tissue barrier

eruption. In the absence of pulpal or periapical disease, such
an open apex is normal. However, if the pulp becomes necrotic
before root growth is complete, dentin formation ceases and
root development is arrested. The resultant root is short with
thin and consequently weakened dentin walls. The walls may
diverge (l;rg. l.tr), may be parallel, or may converge slightly,
depending on the stage of root development. The apex is

success rates

open apex may also develop as a result of extensive resorption

formation.' A clinical case series showed high

f91 MTA pulp capping whcn careful caries removal and hypochlorite disinfection were used.'r A clinical outcomes siudy
showed that pulp capping with MTA was significantly better

than capping with calcium hydroxide.n'

Considerations for direct pulp capping include traumatic
exposure. accidental mechanical pulp exposure during cavity
preparation. and exposurc causcd by caries. However, as with
indirect pulp capping, the prognosis is heavily dependent on

pulp vitality and the extent of infection and inflammation.

Case selection for direct pulp capping should focus on asymp_

tomatic teeth with no clinical signs or symptoms of irreveri_

ible pulpitis. The size ol' the exposure ihould be small,
preferably lcss than 0.5 mm: hemorrhagc should be adc_

quately controlled; great care should be taken to avoid con_

28 tamination of the area of exposure by using best clinical

comparatively large and lacks constriction (I.'ig 2.l{)). An

of a prcviously maturc apcx after orthodontic treatment or
severe periapical inflammation (Fig 2. il). The presence of
an open apex presents significant challenges in the treatment

of pulpal injury. When the apex is not closed, routine root
canal procedures cannot be performed, and the results of treat_
ment are unpredictable. Depending on the vitality o1 the
affected pulp, scveral approaches are possible, such as apexo_
genesis (vital pulp therapy), apexification (root-end closure),
and revascularization/revitalization.

Diognosis ond Cose Assessment-,

The importance of carelul case assessment and accurate
pulpal diagnosis in the trcatment of immature teeth with

pulpal injury cannot be overemphasized. Clinical assessment
status requires a thorough history of subjective

of pulpal
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Preoperative (A) and postoperative (B) radiographs demonstrate continued root development after pulpotomy
procedures on both incisors. lf these have good sealing restorations, the pulps should remain healthy; root canal treatment
would be unnecessary.

Fig.

A
pathosis'

necrotic pulp, and apical
A, lncisor (history of luxation injury) with an open apex (divergent walls),
from a.7-year-old. Besides being _open,
extracted
incisor
central
immature
ot
an
Root-end closure is indicated' B' Apical region
prognosis
is questionable. (courtesy Dr' L'
long-term
to treat;
the apical dentin walls are eggshell thin' These teeth are difficutt

Fig.

2.9

Baldassari-Cruz.)
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mcsiodistal aspect is seen in a routine radiograph. Frequcntly,
the apex appears almost completely closed in this view but in

actuality is wide open when observed from the proximal
aspect (lrig. 1.ll). In complex situations, cone beam computed tomography (CT) may be useful for diagnosis and treat-

ment planning.

Unfortunately, a closc correlation betwccn thc results of
these individual tests and the actual histologic diagnosis of
pulpal status does not exist. However, by combining the

results

of the history, clinical

examination, and diagnostic

tests, an accurate diagnosis ofthe pulpal and periapical condition can usually be established.

Treotmenl Plonning
The major considerations in treatment planning are pulpal

)

2.lO

FIg.
lncisor with a necrotic pulp, but with substantial dentin
formation and an open apex (parallel walls). An access opening has
been made into the pulp chamber. Root-end closure with a barrier
is indicated. Long-term prognosis is good.

status and degree of root development (Fig. 2. I 3). If the pulpal
diagnosis is reversible pulpitis, the appropriate treatment is
vital pulp therapy, or apexogenesis, regardless ol the degree
ofroot devclopmcnt. Depcnding on the extcnt ofpulp damagc,
pulp capping or shallow (partial) or conventional pulpotomy
may be indicated.
If the diagnosis is irreversible pulpitis or pulpal necrosis,
the appropriate treatment is determined by the degree of root
development. II root development is complete and the apex is
closed. conventional root canal therapy can be performed.
However, when root development is incomplete, root-end
closure must be induced before obturation. Altematively, a
regenerative procedure may be used, such as revascularization/
revitalization of the pulp tissue.
In devising a treatment plan, the considerations are whether
the tooth can be restored and the potential for root fracture
because of the thin-walled roots. Patient compliance is important, particularly for the revascularization procedure. Treatment of the immature root by induced closure is no longer
recommended, because long-term use of calcium hydroxide
may weakcn the root. Alternatives to induction of root-end
closure include apical barrier techniques (single-visit apexification), revascularization, endodontic surgery, or extraction.

';
Apexogenesisa;'
Apexogenesis is defined as a vital pulp therapy

F4g,.2.11 Resorbed apex (now open) caused by periapical
inflammation resulting from pulpal necrosis.

symptoms. careful clinical and radiographic examinations,
and diagnostic tests (see Chapter 5).
Radiographic interprctation may bc difficult in thc case of

the developing, immature root.

A

radiolucent area usually

surrounds the apex of an immature root with a healthy pulp.
It may be difficult to differentiate berween this finding and a

pathologic radiolucency resulting from a necrotic pulp. A
radiolucent lesion tends to have a noncoflicated, ditl'use
bordcr. Also, comparison with thc pcriapex of the contralateral tooth may be helpful. A radiograph is a two-dimensional

30 picture of a three-dimensional situation; therefore, only the

procedure

performcd to encouragc continued physiologic dcvelopmcnt
and formation of the root end. The objective is to maintain
the vitality of the radicular pulp; therefore, the pulp must be
vital and capable of sustaining continued development, which
is often the case when an immature tooth sustains a small
coronal exposure after trauma. A small exposure can be
trcatcd by pulp capping. (The stcps involvcd in pulp capping
and apexogenesis with MTA can be viewed in Virle o l. l.;
With more extensive pulpal exposures. an attempt is made
to remove the inflamed tissue (partial pulpotomy), leaving the
rest of the pulp intact. It has been demonstrated that, for up

to 168 hours afler the traumatic incident. inflammation

is

limited to thc most supcrficial 2 mm of thc pulp. Trcatmcnt
in these cases is a shallow or partial pulpotomy (Cvek pulpotomy) in which only rhe superficial 2 to 4 mm of pulp is
removed.

When there is a larger exposure, the pulp should be amputated at the level ol'the cervical constriction (conventional
pulpotomy). With both pulpotomy tcchniqucs, thc rcmaining
pulp can be capped with a hard-set calcium hydroxide or,
preferably, MTA.

(')
ii
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Flg. 2.12 A, The apex appears to be near parallel, as
seen from the facial aspect. B, From the proximal aspect,
the apical walls diverge.
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B

A

Pulp Exposure

Signs and symptoms of
irreversible pulpitis
or necrosis

Signs and
symptoms of
reversible
pulpitis

Flg.

2.13

Case selection decision tree in

a young, healthy patient with asymptomatic
pulp.

partial
pulpotomy)

MTA pulp
capping or
pulpotomy

Technique

l. Anesthesia is obtained, and the rubber dam is placed'
2. Thc inflamed pulp tissue is removed. This may involve
removal of the-most superficial 2 to 4 mm of pulp (Cvek
pulpotomy),' ' ' ' '' using a sharp round bur in a high-speed

irandpiece with water cooling, or removal of the entire
coronal pulp to expose the radicular pulp (conventional
pulpotomy) using a sharp spoon excavator'
is controlled by pressure on- a cotton pellet

3. i{emonhage

moistened*with saline. Failure to achieve hemostasis may

Open apex

Caries

Trauma or
mechanical

Apexogenesis
(capping or

Closed apex

Closed apex

Open apex

Stepwise
caries
excavation

Root

Apical

Pulp

canal
therapy

barrier

revitalization/
revascularization/

with
MTA

regeneration

indicate that inflamed tissue remains and that more pulp
tissue must be removed.

4. The exposed pulp

is

rinsed with l'257o

sodium

hypochlorite.

5. A'material is placed over the amputated pulp' MTA is
the preferred material, although hard-set calcium
t yat&lO. traditionally has been widely used'

The tissue response to MTA is excellent,
there is

always

hydroxide.

I

l

a

zone

ol

whereas

necrosis beneath calcium

3r
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6. The MTA is prepared immediately before use by mixing

and root filling aftcr apical closurc. The success rate is lower

the powder with sterile water or saline at a ratio of 3 : I on
a glass or paper slab. The mixture is placcd on the exposcd
pulp and patted in place with a moist cotton pellet. Because
MTA sets in the presence of moisture over a 3-hour period,
a wet cotton pellet is placed over the material and the rest

after conventional pulpotomy; calcific metamorphosis is a
common occurrence. When there is evidence of such calcification, it has been suggested that root canal therapy should
be initiated. This is probably unwarranted, because calcific
metamorphosis is not in itsell'pathologic. However, should
thc pulp becomc nccrotic at somc future date, the canals may
not be negotiahle and surgery would be necessary.
If it is determined that the pulp has become irreversibly
inflamed or necrotic before root development is complete or
if internal resorption is evident, the pulp is removed and
apexilication therapy is initiated.

of the cavity is filled with a temporary filling material.
Alternatively, the entire cavity can be filled with white
MTA and protccted with a wet piece of gauze for 3 to
4 hours. The coronal 3 to 4 mm of MTA is removed, and
a final restoration is placed immediately.
The primary goal of apexogenesis is to maintain pulp vitality, thus allowing dentin formation and root-cnd closure. Then
the remaining primary odontoblasts can form dentin, increasing the thickness of the root dentin wall and making it less
prone to fracture. The time required to produce a thicker root
varies between 1 and 2years, depending on the degree ofroot
development at the time of the procedure. The patient should
be rccalled at 6-month intervals to detcrminc the vitality of
the pulp and the extent of apical maturation. Absence of
symptoms does not indicate absence of disease. At each recall
appointment, signs and symptoms are monitored, pulp vitality
is tested. and radiographs are obtained to determine periapical
status. One advantage o1'pulp capping and partial pulpotomy
is thc ability to tcst pulp vitality.
The ideal outcome of apexogenesis therapy is continued
apical growth of the root with a normal apex (lrig. i 1,1). Vital
tissue may be maintained for long periods, often indefinitely.
After pulp capping and partial pulpotomy, histologic examination ol'the pulp usually shows normal tissue. Therelbre,
histologic cvidencc does not support routinc pulp extirpation

Apexificotionr:r 'l
Apexification is the induction of a calcific barrier (or the
creation of an artificial barrier) across an open apex in a case
involving pulp necrosis with or without a periapical lesion.
Apexilication involves removal ol the necrotic pulp, followed
hy dchridement of the canal and placemcnt of an antimicrobial medicament (Iiig. 1.1->). In rhe past, much emphasis was
placed on the type and properties of the medicament, and
many materials have been proposed for induction of an apical
barrier, although consensus for their use is lacking. However.
it has been demonstrated that the critical lactors in apical
barrier formation are thorough debridement of the root canal
system and establishment of a complete coronal seal.
Calcium hydroxide was accepted as the material for induction of an apical barrier in the past. Calcium hydroxide pro-

duces

a multilayered, sterile necrosis accompanied by

subjacent mineralization."t The cellular signaling of reparative events after calcium hydroxide application may be due to

,r/

A
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Flg.2. l4 A, Premolar with dens

B
evaginatus resulting in pulp exposure. B, one year after pulpotomy and
capping with

mineral trioxide aggregate (MTA); note the evidence of a dentin barrier (arrow)anicontinued
root development.
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fechnique

l.

A

-

I

access cavity is prepared to allow
removal o[ all necrotic tissue.
2. Light debridement and irrigation with 1.257o sodium hypochlorite (NaOCl) are performed.
3. Working length is established, slightly short of the radiographic apex. Instrumentation beyond the apex is not advocated, because it may damage the tissue that ultimatcly
forms the barrier.
4. Instrumentation is performed with gentle circumferential
filing, starting with a relatively large file and progressing
through the sizes. The objective is to maximize cleaning
by disruption of microbial biolilms on the canal walls,
followed by copious irrigation with sodium hypochlorite
and minimal dentin removal.
5. Large paper points are used to dry the canal.
6. MTA is introduced into the canal as either a powder
or paste @y mixing with sterile saline) and packed with
endodontic pluggers or with the large end ol'the paper

After isolation, a large

points.

MTA produces an artif,cial barrier against which an obturating material may be condensed. If calcium hydroxide were
placed, it would allow the tissue to form a biologic barrier.
Aller placement of the MTA barrier, a radiograph is made to
confirm that the canal space close to the apex is adequately
filled (see lrig. 2 15). A moist cotton pellet is placed in the
canal to ensure setting, and a well-sealing temporary restoration is placed. The patient is recalled when the MTA has set
(at least 24 hours) for obturation and placement of the perrnanent restoration.

B

Reslorqtion Aher APexification

Because of the thin dentinal walls, there is a high incidence
ofroot fracture in teeth after apexification. Restorative efforts

should be directed toward strengthening the immature root'
The use of newer clentin bonding tcchniques can signilicantly
increase the resistance to fracture ofthese teeth, to levels close
to those of intact teeth. The reinforcing effect of composite
resin in teeth with large canal spaces, with or without a post,
rwas shown in a bench toP studY.r

F.-

Success

c
Flg. 2.15 Apical closure with an artificial barrier. A, Pulp necrosis
with arrested root development and an open apex (arrow)' B, Atlet

cleaning and shaping, mineral trioxide aggregate (MTA) powder is
compacted into the apical half. C, The coronal half is backjilled
with gutla percha, and the access is restored with composite resin'
MTA has formed an apical barrier (arrow). (Cowlesy Dr' A'
Williamson.)

several mechanisms, although it has now become apparent
that calcium hydroxide can release potent bioactive growth
factors sequesiered within dentin matrix."' However, the
weakening ol'roots alier long-term use ol'calcium hydroxidc and thc favorablc prognosis of an immcdiate MTA
apical barrier led to the acceptance of the latter technique for
apexification in recent Years.

or

Failure

of Apexilicotion

Failure can occur either during or after treatment. The most
common cause of failure is bacterial contamination, usually
caused by loss of the coronal restoration or inadequate
debridement of the canal. After apparently successful treatment, all patients should be recalled at l2-month intervals for
4 years. At the recall appointment, the tooth should bc carcfuily examined clinically and radiographically lnfected
necrotic material trapped in the barrier may contribute to
failures, particularly if treatment was not performed under
strict aseptic conditions. A further cause of failure is an undetected root liacture. Studies have shown an overall success
rate that is comparablc to cases involving a maturc apcx and
a preoperative periapical lesion. "'

Tissue Engineering ond

Regeneroiive Endodontics

Curiently, symptomatic teeth with clinical signs ol'irreversible pulpitis are unlikely to be succcssfully trcatcd with vital

pulp'therapy, and root canal treatment is the probable fate of
ru.'t t""tt. iio*"r"., significant recent advances in the fields 33
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of stem ccll biology, rcgencrative medicinc, and tissue cngineering now provide a platform upon which regeneration of

dentin-pulp or engineering of these tissues may become
a clinical reality in the future. Already, we have proof-ofprinciple for such techniques in the laboratoryr' although a
number of challenges remain befbre these techniques are
translated into everyday clinical practice.
Clinical translation of such techniques may take several
different approaches, ranging from stimulating natural regeneration of the tissues, possibly with only partial removal of
the existing pulp, to engineering an entire new pulp after loss
of a necrotic pulp and sterilization o1' the pulp chamber.

Natural tissuc regeneration essentially rcflccts the body's
natural wound healing processes, and stimulation of these
processes may require a more modest change in traditional
clinical practice to tip the balance in favor of tissue vitality
rather than necrosis. Of fundamental importance is the creation of a conducive tissue environment lbr healing to take
place. and control of infection and inflammation will be critical to achieving this goal. The close interplay between inflam-

mation and regeneration is becoming apparent,rr"r:'

and

opportunities for novel pharmaceutical approaches to control
tissue events after injury may result in improved treatment
outcomes. Although more ambitious, the engineering ol new
pulp tissue would greatly extend the clinician's treatment repertoire and allow teeth to preserve their biologic characteristics after restoration, a benefit not shared by current root canal
treatment approaches. Most dental tissue regenerative and
engineering strategies seek to mimic the molecular and cellular events occurring during tooth development,r and one o[
the most prominent features of development is the close temporospatial control of the sequence of events that results in a
group of uncommitted stem cells in the embryo giving rise to
the exquisite architecture of the tissues of the tooth. Clearly.
such control mechanisms are complex and demand the interaction ol three key elcments:
r Stem/progenitor cells
r Molecular signals (also known as morphogens or growth
factors) that induce morphogenesis/cellular differentiation and regulate matrix secretion by rhe differentiated cells
r A scaffold that providcs a three-dimensional microenvironment for cell growth and differentiation
Designing and developing strategies for pulp engineering
that can be readily translated into the clinic or dental office
present a considerable challenge. However exploiting the
body's own stem cell sources and endogenous stores of signaling molccules sequestcrcd within cxtracellular matrices
may simplify the challenges. Considerahle progress has been
achieved recently in the identificarion of srem cell populations
in dental pulp't' ''r and the migration of mesenchymal stem
cells (MSCs) to sites of injury in teeth.rl promoting homing
of stem cells to the pulp alier injurylr' and identification of
some of thc molccular signals for cellular recruitment,r' may
reduce the need to develop procedures for clinical transplantation of stem cells and their expansion in number, with the
inherent risks of change in cell phenotype. The complex signaling mechanisms involved in differentiation of odontoblasts
and other pulp cells likely involve a variety of molecular
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signals, which may be difflcult to mimic clinically. However,
the components of the rich cocktail of growth factors and
other bioactive molecules sequestered within dentin matrix
are able to signal these differentiation events,rf in addition
to those involved in angiogenesis. r'' Strategies for local
release ol'these signaling molecules may involve creation ol'
acidic conditions through placement of an appropriate scaf-

fold, such as polylactic acid; application of cavity-etching
agents ' "; or pulp capping and use of restorative materi-

'

'-

als.' '
Clearly, we are now entering an exciting era in which
more biologic approaches to the management of dental disease
may allow tissue regeneration and engineering to become a
clinical rcality. Although vcry promising. these techniqucs
must be proved clinically and must demonstrate that they

provide a reliable and cost-effective alternative to currently
available methods for treatment of pulp.
Regenerative endodontics cunently refers to the techniques
used to control inl'ection and regenerate vital tissues within
the pulp spacc of immaturc tceth for thc purpose of promoting

maturation of the root. This is also frequently referred to as
revascularization or revitalization of the pulp tissue. The techniques involved in these procedures are mostly based on published case reports and case series, and are constantly being
updated with new inlbrmation on optimal disint'ection prorocols that would not interfere with stem cell viability and

promote vital tissue growth. The American Association of
Endodontists (AAE) has developed a web site that collects
documentation on treated cases in a central database, and
provides contemporary guidelines for clinicians on accepted
protocols lbr regenerative endodontics.'r' As this textbook
goes to press in 2014, the guidelines call for using a regenerative procedure in cases with pulp necrosis and an immature
root apex, when the pulp space will not be utilized for the
final restoration and with proper consent and explanation of
treatment options.

lechnique
The procedure is applied in two visits as follows:
In visit l, following anesthesia and isolation, the necrotic
pulp space is accessed and debrided with minimal instrumentation and copious irrigation with lower concentration of 1.57o
sodium hypochlorite. A mcdicament of calcium hydroxide
paste or an antibiotic mixture is placed and the tooth is temporarily sealed for I to 4 weeks. Minocycline is not recommended for anterior teeth because of tooth discoloration.
In visit 2, anesthesia is performed using 37o mepivacaine
without vasoconstrictor to promote a blood clot formation.
Following isolation. the medicament is removed using copious
irrigation with lTVo EDTA followed by drying. An endodontic
instrument is then introduced 1 to 2 mm past the radiographic
apex to induce a blood clot formation to a level that allows 3
to 4 mm of restorative material. A thin, resorbable collagen
matrix is placed lbllowed by white MTA or calcium hydroxide as capping material. MTA may also discolor the crown of
anterior teeth. The tooth is then restored with a permanent
restorative material. i rt
As noted before, this technique is constantly being updated
and the reader is referred to the AAE web site for the latest
changes.
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TEARNING OBJECTIVES
After reading this chapter the student should be able to:

. Understand the microbial etiology of apical periodontitis.
2. Describe the routes of entry of microorganisms to the pulp
and periradicular tissues.
3. Recognize the different types of endodontic infections and
the main microbial species involved in each one'
4. Understand the bacterial diversity within infected root
'l

canals.

MICROBIAL CAUSATION OF
APICAL PERTODONTITIS
Apical periodontitis is an inflammatory disease of microbial
etiology primarily caused by infection of the root canal system
(l;ig l i). The unequivocal role of microorganisms in the
causation of apical periodontitis was established nearly
40 years ago, and a hugc amount of new information about
the microbiology of endodontic infections has emerged in the
past decade. Endodontic infections usually develop after
pulpal necrosis or in cases in which the pulp was removed for
treatment. Although fungi, viruses and, more recently, Archaea
have been found in endodontic infections. bacteria are the
major microorganisms implicated in the etiology of apical

periodontitis. Bacteria colonizing the root canal system
contact the periradicular tissues via apical and lateral foramina. As a consequence of the encounter between bacteria and
host defenses, inflammatory changes take place in the periradicular tissues and give rise to the development ol apical
pcriodontitis. Following pulp nccrosis, bactcria can grow
uninhibited by host defense mechanisms. They form polymicrobial biofilms that invade all complex anatomy of the root
canal system and irritate the periradicular tissues'
The ultimate goal of endodontic treatment is either to
prevent the development ol apical periodontitis -or to create
ud.quut. conditions for pcriradicular tissuc hcaling' Taking
into account the microbial etiology of apical periodontitis' the
rationale for endodontic treatment is unarguably to eradicate

Describe the factors involved with symptomatic
endodontic infections.
6. Understand the ecology of the endodontic microbiota and
the features of the endodontic ecosystem.
7. Discuss the role of microorganisms in the outcome of
endodontic treatment.
8. Understand the development and implications of
extraradicular infections.

5.

the occurring infection or to prevent microorganisms from
inl'ccting or reinf'ecting thc root canal or thc pcriradicular
tissues. The purpose of this chapter is to describe the microbiologic aspects of endodontic infections.

ROUTES OF ROOT CANAT INFECTION
Under normal conditions, the dental pulp and dentin are
sterile and isolated from oral microorganisms by overlying
enamel and cementum. There are situations in which the
integrity ofthese protective layers is breached (e.g., as a result
of caries, trauma-induced fractures and cracks, restorative
proccdures, scaling and root planing, attrition' or abrasion) or
naturally absent (e.g., because of gaps in the cementoenamel
junction at the cervical root surface). Occasionally, congenital

lnomalies ofteeth, such as dens invaginatus, dens evaginatus,
or palatal groove defects, result in spontaneous pulp exposuris. As a consequence, the dentin-pulp complex is exposed

to thc oral environment and put at risk of infection by oral
microorganisms. Microorganisms from subgingival biofilms

associated with periodontal health or disease may also reach

the pulp via deniinal tubules' or lateral and apical foramina,
or possibly as a result of a systemic route.

Dentinol fubules

Whenever dentin is exposed, the pulp is put at risk for infection as a consequence of the permeability of normal dentin'
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Flg. 3.2 Scanning electron micrograph showing bacteria in a
carious lesion. Note the presence of different bacterial
morphotypes.

then. dentin permeability is signi{icantly increased. On the
other hand, if the pulp is necrotic, exposed dentinal tubules
can become true avenues for bacteria to reach and colonize
the pulp.

Direct Pulp Exposure
Direct exposure ol the dental pulp to the oral cavity is the

Flg.

3.1

Microorganisms infecting the root canal system are the
major causative agents of the different forms of apical periodontitis.

which is dictated by its tubular structure. Dentin permeability
is increased near the pulp because of the larger diameter and
highcr density oftubules.a Exposed dentin can bc challengcd
by microorganisms present in carious lesions, in saliva bathing
the exposed area, or in dental plaque formed onto the exposed
area.

Dentinal tubules traverse the entire width of the dentin and
of inverted cones. with the smallest
diameter in the periphcry, near cnamel or cementum (mean of
0.9 pm).: The smallest tubule diameter is entirely compatible
with the cell diameter of most oral bacterial species, which
usually ranges from 0.2 to O.7 pm. Bacterial invasion of dentinal tubules occurs more rapidly in nonvital teeth than in vital
ones." In vital teeth, outward movement of dentinal fluid and
thc tubular contents influencc dentinal pcrmeability and can
conceivably delay intratubular invasion by bacteria. Other
factors, such as dentinal sclerosis beneath a carious lesion,
reparative or reactionary dentin, smear layer, and intratubular
accumulation of host defense molecules, such as antibodies,
also limit or even impede bacterial progression to the pulp via
dcntinal tubulcs.'Thus, as long as the pulp is vital, dentinal
exposure does not represent a signiflcant route of pulpal infec38 tion, except when dentin thickness is considerably reduced;

have a conformation

most obvious route of endodontic infection. Caries is the most
common cause of pulpal exposure, but microorganisms may
also reach the pulp via direct pulpal exposure as a result of
iatrogenic restorative procedures or trauma. There is a distinct
difference, though, between the two processes of pulp exposurc. Caries is a chronic disease that takes months to years to
reach an exposure. Therefore, the pulp in the case of the
carious exposure is exposed to biofilms containing high bacterial loads for a long period. The pulp in these cases is significantly inflamed and occasionally has an abscess formation at
the site of the exposure, even though the patient may be
asymptomatic or mildly symptomatic. With mechanical exposure, however, only a few planktonic bacterial cells gain
access to the pulp, particularly

if

a rubber dam is in place

during preparation.
The reaction of the pulp, therefore, to the two types of
exposure is widely different (see Chapter 2). The exposed
pulp tissuc dcvelops dircct contact with oral microorganisms
from carious lesions, saliva, or plaque accumulated onto the
exposed surface (Frg. 3.1). Almost invariably, exposed pulps
undergo inflammation and necrosis and become infected. The
time lapse between pulp exposure and infection of the entire
canal is unpredictable, but it is usually a slow process.\

Periodontql Diseose
In either normal or diseased periodontal tissues, microorganisms in subgingival biofilms could reach the pulp through
dentinal tubules or lateral/furcal canals. As noted, the outward

flow of dentinal fluid is protective ol the pulp.

However,

pulpal necrosis as a consequencc ofperiodontal discase devclops only ifthe periodontal pocket reaches the apical foramen,
leading to irreversible damage to the main blood vessels that

ENDODONTIC MICROBIOLOGY
pcnetratc through this foramen.' Once the pulp becomcs
necrotic, periodontal microorganisms can reach the root canal
system via ramifications, exposed dentinal tubules, and apical
foramina and establish an infectious process (see Chapter 7).

Anochoresis
Anachoresis is a proccss by which microorganisms are transported in the blood or lymph to an area of tissue damage,
where they leave the vessel, enter the damaged tissue, and
establish an infection. There is no clear evidence that this
process represents a route for root canal infection- Research

has shown that bacteria could not be recovered liom
unfillcd root canals, when the bloodstream was experimentally infected, unless the root canals were overinstrumented
during the period of bacteremia, with resulting injury to periodontal blood vessels and blood seepage into the canal'
Current evidence indicates that the main pathway of pulpal

inl'ection in traumatic injuries is fiom the gingival sulcus,
I

through dcntinal cxposure as a result of enamel cracks' or thc
l
microvasculature of the traumatized periodontal ligament.
r

}IICROBIOTA OF ENDODONTIC INFECTIONS
Endodontic infections can be classified according to the ana-

tomic location as intraradicular or extraradicular. Intraradicular infections can in tum be subdivided into three categories:
primary, secondary, or persistent infection, depending on
when the participating microorganisms established themselves in the root canal.

The composition of the microbiota may vary depending
on the different types of infection and different forms of

apical periodontitis. Studies using culture-dependent approaches have allowed recognition of several candidate endbdontic pathogens. More recently, with the advent of

culturc-indcpcntlent molecular biology techniqucs, not only
have the findings from culture studies been confirmed, but
also a great deal of new information has been added to our
knowledge of the microbiota associated with different types
of endodontic infections. Molecular technology has enabled
the recognition of new putative pathogens that had never been
found in cndodontic infections.; ' Moreover, many specics that
had already heen considered putative pathogens because of
their frequency of detection, as reported by culture-dependent
methods, have been found in a similar or even higher prevalence by molecular approaches, strengthening these organisms' association with causation of apical periodontitis. As a
conscqucncc, thc endodontic microbiota has been clearly rcdefined by molecular biology methods. The next sections
discuss the main characteristics of the different types of endodontic infections.

Primory lntrorodiculor lnfection

Microorganisms that initially invade and colonize thc necrotic
pulp tissue cause primary intraradicular infectio-n' Participating'microorganisms can be involved in the earlier stages of
pu-lpal invasion, which culminate in inflammation and further
ne.rotit, or they can be latecomers that take advantage of the
environmental ionditions in the canal after pulp necrosis'
Primary infcctions are characterized by a mixed consortium
.rr"p"LO of l0 to 30 bacterial species and 101 to 108 bacterial
cells per canal.

3

Sophisticated culture and molecular biology tcchniques
have revealed the polymicrobial nature of endodontic infections, with a conspicuous dominance of obligate anaerobic
bacterial species in primary infections. At a broader taxonomic level, endodontic bacteria fall into nine phyla, namely,
Firmicutes, Bacteroidetes, Spirochaetes, Fusobacteria, Acti'
nobacteria, Proteobacteria, Synergistetes, TM7, and SRl.
DNA
sequencing
using
advanced
However, data from studies
technologies reveal that several other phyla may have been
overlooked by previous identification techniques (see the following sections). Noteworthy is the high prevalence of as-yetuncultivated species; about 40Vo Lo 66Vo ol the endodontic
microbiota is composed of bacteria that havc yet to bc cultivated and fully characteized."''' In addition, bacterial profiles of the endodontic microbiota vary from individual to
individual,r"'' suggesting that apical periodontitis has a heterogeneous etiology in which multiple bacterial combinations
can play a role in disease causation.'l'rihlc i I shows the bacterial gcnera commonly found in endodontic infections, and
lii!. .l .i shows the most prevalent bacterial taxa found in
primary intraradicular infections associated with different
forms of apical periodontitis.

Gram-Negative Bacleria
Gram-negative bacteria appear to be the most common microorganisms in primary endodontic infections' Species belonging to several genera of gram-negative bacteria have been
consistently found in primary infections associated with dif-

ferent forms

of

apical periodontitis, including

abscesses.

These genera include Dialister (e.g., D. invi^sas and D. pneumo s i nt e s), F us o b act e r ium (e. g., F. nuc I e atum), Po rp hy ro mo nas (e.g., P. endodontalis and P gingivalis), Prevotella (e.g.,
P. intermedia, P. nigrescetts, P. baroniae arrd P. tannerae),
Tannerclla (e.g., T. forsythia), and Treponema (e.9. T. denti'
r' 1\ I ' rr Other gram-negative bacteria
cola and T. socranskii).
dctcctcd more sporadically in primary inl'ections are shown

in 'l'irhlu

.1.1.

Gram-Posilive Bacteris
Even though anaerobic gram-negative bacteria are reported to

be the most common microorganisms in primary infections'
scvcral gram-positive bacteria have also been frequcntly
detected in the endodontic mixed consortium, some of them
in prevalence values as high as the most commonly found
gram-negative species. The genera of gram-positive bacteria
often found in primary infections include Actinomyces (e'g',
A. israelii), Filifactor (e.g., F. alocis), Olsenella (e'g, O' uli),
Pantintonas (c.g., P micra), Peptostreptococcus (c'g', P'
anaerobius, P. itomatis), Pseudoramibacter (e'E', P' alacto'
lyticus), Streptococcus (e.g., S' anginosus -g1oup), and Propi'
inibacterium (e.g., P piopionicim and P' acnes)''
Other gram-posiiive bacteria found more sporadically in
primary intraradicular inf'ections are listed in libl': i l'

As-Yel-llncultivated Bacteriol Phylolypes

Data from culture-independent molecular biology studies

have indicated that several bacterial phylotypes can participate in endodontic infections. Phylotypes can be-regarded as
species that have not yet been cultivated and validly named
und u.. known only by a 165 rRNA gene sequcnce' Uncultivated phylotyp.s hari been frequently detected in samples
from prlmary endodontic infections, including phylotypes 39
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Asy,nptomatic Aplcal

Perlodontltls

Symptomatlc Aplcal

Hodontitls

Acute Aptcal Abscess

P orph y ro m o n as e nd od o nt al i s

Dialisler invisus
Treponema denticota
Bacte roidetes clone XO83
Tannerella torsythia
Ps eub r a m ibet e r al acl otylic u s
Oialister Weufip.sintes
Fililactor alocis
Po ryhyro mon ds gi ngivali s
P ropio n i bacte ri u m p ro p io n ic u m
Treponema socranskii
Strqptococrus spocies
PaMimonas micQ
Catonella morbi

-

I
I

Trepnema paruum
Treponema maftophilum
Veillonella parvula
I

Olsenela uli
Fusobrcteium nLcleatum
Campylobacter rcctus

I

Cempylobacter gacilis
Pyra miclobacte r piscole n s

Eikenella cnfidens
Enterococfius laecalis
Prcvotella nigrascens
S/nergisles clone BHo1 7
T repone ma lecilh inolyticu m
Prevotella inlermedia
Prevotella baroniae

0

25

75
50
%o/"%

100

0

25

50

75

100

0

25

50

75

lO0

3.3

Ftg.
Prevalence of bacteria detected in primary endodontic infections of teeth with different forms of apical periodontitis.
Compilation of data from studies by one of the authors (siqueira) using a molecular biology technique.

Table

3.1

Bacterial genera represented in endodontic infections

Gram-negatlye bacteria
Anaerobes

Facultatives

Gram-posltlve bacterla
Anaerobes

Bods
Dialister
Porphyromonas

Capnocytophaga
Eikenella

Tannerella
Prevotella

Facultatives
Bods

Haemophilus

Fusobacterium
Campylobacter
Pyramidobacter

Actinomyces
Pseudoramibacter
Filifactor
Eubacterium
Mogibacterium
Propionibacterium

Actinomyces
Corynebacterium
Lactobacillus

Eggeftheila
Olsenella

Catonella
Selenomonas
Centipeda

Bffidobacterium
Slackia

Atopobium
Solobacterium
Lactobacillus

Cocci
Veillonella
Megasphaera

Cocci
Nelssena

Parvimonas

Peptostreptococcus

Streptococcus
Enterococcus

Finegoldia

Granulicatella

Peptoniphilus
Anaerococcus
Streptococcus
Gemella

Spirilla
Treponema

40
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belonging to the genera Dialister Prevotella, Solobacterium,
O I s e ne I I a, Eub ac t e ri um, and M e g as phae ra ; lhe Lachnospirar\:- 11 1: These
ceae family; and the Synergistetes phylum.'"
phylotypes are previously unrecognized bacteria that may
play a role in the pathogenesis of apical periodontitis. The fact
that they have yet to be cultivated and phenotypically characterized does not mean that they are not important.

Complexity of Endodontic
Poly;microbial lnlections
For decades, the identiflcation of endodontic microorganisms
was perfbrmed using culturing techniques. There are advantages to being able to culture an organism, such as learning
its growth requirements, virulence factors, and antibiotic sensitivity; this knowledge allows researchers to develop antimicrobial strategies. However, it appears that only about l07o of
the human microbiome (i.e., the microbial communities that
populate the human body) is cultivable." Even with the advent
of molecular techniques, studies sought first to identify
known, cultivable bacteria with higher sensitivity than culturing and then to use techniques that relied on the cloning and
sequencing of a few organisms per specimen' The latter techniques helped identify many organisms that have never been
cultivated. The technology of molecular sequencing has
advanced so rapidly that a massive amount of sequencing per
specimen now is possible and affordable.'"'These technologies, which are referred to as "next-generation sequencing,"
ot pyrosequencing,have allowed much greater depth ofcover-

,gi-1,

the ideniification

of

endodontic microorganisms.s"

Studies using pyrosequencing have revealed that endodontic
infections may contain bacteria from 10 to 24 different phyla,
with hundreds oftaxa identified.'' 'r In addition, these studies
can provide considerable information about the true differences in microbial diversity between acute and chronic infec-

tions'' and about the transition of the microbiota from

a

healthy oral condition to an endodontic inl'ection.5l

Oflrer Micrccrganisrns fn

Syrnptomatic I nfeclion s
has been suggested that the probability of symptoms is
increased when certain bacterial species are part ofthe infec-

It

tive endodontic microbiota.r ir':r

:'

Nevertheless, the same
species can be found in asymptomatic cases with a prevalence
t -'r -: i :i i' This raises
c-omparable to that oI symptomatic cases.

the suspicion that factors other than the mere prescnce of

Ecology

of the Endodontic Microbiota

A root canal with necrotic pulp provides a space for bacterial
colonization. It also gives bacteria a moist, warm, nutritious,
and anaerobic environment that is mostly protected from host
defenses because of the lack of active microcirculation in the
necrotic tissue. Intuitively, the necrotic root canal might be
considered a rather fertile environment for bacterial growth,
and it might be realized that colonization should not be a difficult task for virtually every oral bacterial species' Although

approximately 1,000 different bacterial taxa have

been

reported in the oral cavity,"' and each individual's mouth can
harbor about 100 to 200 taxa,"'only a restricted assortment
ofthese bacteria is found in an infected canal. This indicates
that selective pressures must occur in the root canal system
that favor the establishment of some species and inhibit
others."" The key ecologic factors that influence the composi-

tion of the microbiota in the necrotic root canal include

oxygen tension and redox potential, the type and amount oI
available nutrients, and bacterial interactions.

Endadantic lnfections

Oxygen Tension ond Redox Potentiql

Microorganisms other than bacteria occasionally have been
found in endodontic infections. Fungi are eukaryotic microorganisms that have bcen only sporadically found in primary
infections.r" " Archaea comprise a highly diverse group of
prokaryotes, distinct from bacteria, with no known human
pathogen. One study found methanogenic Archaeain25To of
the ca-nals of teeth with chronic apical periodontitis,'i'but this
relatively high prevalence was not confirmed by other
studies.'-'' Viruses are not cells but inanimate particles that
have no metabolism on their own. Because viruses require
viable host cells to infect and replicate themselves, they
cannot survive in the root canal with necrotic pulp' Viruses
have been reported to occur in the root canal only in teeth
with vital puips. For instance, the human immunodeficiency
virus (HIV) his been detected in noninflamcd vital pulps of

Avoilqble Nutrients

patients who are HIV seropositive,"n and some herpes viruses
irave been identified in both noninflamed and inflamed vital
pulps.' Several herpes viruses have been found in inflamed
periradicular tissues, including symptomatic apical periodoniitis lesions"t and abscesses.'" "' The specific role of viruses in
the pathogenesis of pulpitis and apical periodontitis' if any'
remains to be elucidated.

a

given putative pathogenic species can influence the development of symptoms. These factors include differences in virulence ability among strains of the same species; the number
of occurring species and interactions among them that result
in additive or synergistic pathogenic efl'ects; the number o[
bacterial cells (load); the environmental cues rcgulating
expression of virulence factors; host resistance; and concomitant herpes virus infection."'' Association of some or all of
these factors (rather than an isolated event) is likely to dictate
the occurrence and intensity of symptoms.

Root Canal infection is a dynamic process' and different bacterial species apparently dominate at different stages of the
infectious process. Early in the initial phases of the pulpal
'After a
infectious process, facultative bacteria predominate.
canal
as a
root
in
the
few days or weeks, oxygen is depleted
result of pulp necrosis and consumption by facultative bacteria. An anaeiobic milieu develops, with consequent low redox
potential; this is highly conducive to the survival and growth
of oUfgat" anaerobic bacteria. With the passage of timc,
una".obi. conditions become even more pronounced, particularly in the apical third of the root canal, and as a consequen.., anaeiobes come to dominate the microbiota and
outnumber facultative bacteria.

In the root canal system, bacteria can utilize the following as
sources of nutrienis: (1) the necrotic pulp tissue, (2) proteins
and glycoproteins from tissue fluids and exudate that seep into
the io"ot ianal system via apical and lateral foramina, (3)
components ol saliva that may coronally penetrate into the
root canal, and (4) products of the mctabolism of other bacteria. Because the largest amount of nutrients is available in
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the main canal, which is thc most voluminous part of the root

canal system, most of the infecting microbiota, particularly
fastidious anaerobic species, is expected to be located in this
region. At later stages of the infectious process, nutritional
conditions favor the establishment of bacteria that metabolize
peptides and amino acids.

Bocteriol lnterqctions
The establishment of certain species in the root canal is also
influenced by interactions with other species. Positive interactions (mutualism and commensalism) enhance the survival
capacity ol'the interacting bacteria and increase the probability of ccrtain spccies cocxisting in the habitat. Negative
interactions (competition and antagonism) limit population
densities.

Apieal Periodantitis os o
Biofil m - Relaled Di sea se

organization in multispecies biofilm communities rcsults in
collective pathogenic effects on the host.'-'
Biofilms are observed not only on the walls of the main
canal; they can spread to apical ramiflcations, lateral canals,
and isthmuses. " '' Dentinal tubules underneath biofilms covering the walls of the main apical canal are ollen invaded by
bacteria from thc bottom of thc biofilm structure (l-'ig .1.-\).
As noted previously, the diameter of dentinal tubules is large
enough to permit penetration of most oral bacteria, and tubular
infection is observed in most teeth with apical periodontitis
lesions. Although shallow intratubular penetration is more
common, bacterial cells can be observed reaching a depth ol
approximatcly 300 ;tm in somc tccth (l'is i ()).-'All these
areas usually represent a challenge for proper disinfection,
because they are difficult (or even impossible) to access with
instruments and irrigants.
The larger the apical periodontitis lesion, the higher the
prevalence o1 bacterial biofilms in the apical canal.-- Because

A better undcrstanding of thc discasc process and thc dcvelopment of effective antimicrobial therapeutic strategies depends
on a knowledge of the anatomy of infection (i.e., the way
microbial cells are distributed throughout the infected tissue).
Bacteria in the root canal system may exist as planktonic
(unattached) cells suspended in the fluid phase ol the main
root canal. However, the dominant pattem of bacterial colonization of the root canal system is through the formation of
a biofilm that adheres to the root canal walls (Iir: i 1).
Recognition of biofilms as the main form in which bacteria
are found in endodontic infections permits apical periodontitis
to be included among the biofilm-induced oral diseases, along
with caries and marginal periodontitis.
Biofilm is the main form in which bacteria are found in
nature; it can be def,ned as a sessile, multicellular microbial
community characterized by cells that are firmly attached to
a surface and enmeshed in a self-produced matrix of extracellular polymeric substances (EPS).rurr Thcrc are many a<Ivantages for bacteria in assuming the biofilm form, including
improved communication among species, metabolic cooperation, and protection against exogenous threats. Bacterial

v

Fig. 3.5 Heavy infection of the root canal walls, mainly by cocci,
but some small rods are also seen. Cocci are penetrating into
dentinal tubules. (From Siqueira JF Jr, R6gas lN, Lopes Hp.. Oral
Surg Oral Med Oral Pathol Oral Radiol Endod 93:114,2002.1
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Fig.
lntracanal biofilms with predominance of cocci. Note the
high concentration of cells at the bottom of the biofilm and in direct
contact with the root canal wall. (From Ricucci D, Siqueira JF Jr: J
enaod 36:1271, 2o1o.l

FIg.

3.6

Cocci in dentinal tubules approximately 300 pm from the
main root canal. Dividing cells are seen within tubules. (From
Siqueira JF Jr, R6gas lN, Lopes Hp: Oral Surg Orat Med Oral pathot
Oral Radiol Endod 93:174,200p.)
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it takes timc for apical periodontitis to dcvelop and becomc
visible on radiographs, large lesions can be assumed to represent a longstanding pathologic process caused by an even
"older" intraradicular infection. In a longstanding infectious
process, the involved bacteria may have had enough time and
lavorable conditions lbr adapting to the environment and
cstablishing a maturc and organized biofilm community. The
fact that infected root canals of teeth with large lesions harbor
a large number of cells and species, almost always organized
into biofilms, may help explain why lesion size may influence
the endodontic treatment outcome.'r''
Because the ideal outcome of endodontic treatment relies
on elimination of thc causc of apical periodontitis, effcctive
antimicrobial strategies to eradicate endodontic infections
should take into account the pattems of microbial colonization. Microorganisms present as planktonic cells in the main
root canal can be easily eliminated with instruments and irrigants during treatment. Microorganisms present in biofilms
adhcring to thc canal walls or locatcd in isthmuses, latcral
canals, or dentinal tubules are indisputably more difficult to
eradicate and may require special therapeutic strategies.;"

they can have infected thc canal after filling as a rcsult of
coronal leakage (secondary infection). In fact, there is an
increased risk of an adverse treatment outcome when microorganisms are present in the canal at the time of filling."'" To
exert pathogenicity and cause persistent apical periodontitis
lesions, residual microorganisms must adapt to the modilied
environment induced by treatment, acquirc nutrients, survivc
the antimicrobial effects of filling materials, reach critical
numbers and exhibit virulence attributes sufflcient to sustain
periradicular inflammation, and have unrestrained access to
the periradicular tissues.

Bacteria of the Root Conol-Filling Slage
Diligent antimicrobial treatment occasionally can fail to eradicate bacteria from root canals, with consequent selection of
the most resistant segment of the microbiota. Gram-negative
bacteria, which are common in primary intraradicular infections, are usually eliminated by endodontic treatment because
they are very sensitive to strong oxidizing agcnts, such as
sodium hypochlorite. Most studies on this subject have clearly

Persistent infections are caused by microorganisms from a
primary infection that resisted intracanal antimicrobial procedures and managed to endure periods of nutrient deprivation
in a prepared canal. Secondary infections are caused by
microorganisms that were not present in the primary infection
but that were introduced into the root canal system at some
time during or after professional intervention. Entry can occur
during treatment, between appointments, or even after root
canal filling. Species involved in secondary infections can be
oral or nonoral microorganisms, depending on the source of
contamination. The main causes of microbial introduction in
thc canal during, treatntentincludc rcmnants ol dental plaque,
calculus, or caries on the tooth crown; leakage of the rubber
dam; or contamination of endodontic instruments, irrigating
solutions, or other intracanal medications. Microorganisms
can enter the root canal system behveen appointments by loss
or leakage of temporary restorative materials; fracture of the
tooth structure: or through tceth lcft opcn for drainage. Microorganisms can penetrate the root canal system after ruot canal
filling by loss or leakage of temporary or perrnanent restorative materials; preparation of posts or other intracanal restorations without the rubber dam; fracture of the tooth structurel
recurrent decay that exposes the root canal filling material; or
delay in thc placemcnt of pcrmanent rcstorations.
For the most part, persistent and secondary infections are

clinically indistinguishable. They can be responsible for
several clinical problems, including persistent exudation, per-

sistent symptoms, interappointment flare-ups, and failure of
the endodontic treatment, characterized by a posGtreatment
apical periodontitis lcsion. Secondary infections arc suspccted
when a preoperative lesion heals after treatment and then
recurs at a later time.
Most root canal-treated teeth with persistent apical periodontitis lesions have been demonstrated to harbor an intraradicular inl'ection.' Microorganisms present in root
canal-treated tccth can bc "pcrsistcrs" that survived the effects
of intracanal disinfection procedures and were present in the
canal at the root canal-filling stage (persistent infection), or

of

gram-positive bacteria
a higher occulrence
g., streptococci, lactobac illi, Ent e ro c o c c us fae c al i s, O. ul i,

revealed
(e.
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Parvimonas micra, P alactolyticus, and Propionibacterium
species) in both post-instrumentation and post-medication
samples."''"' This gives support to the notion that grampositive bacteria can be more resistant to antimicrobial treatment measures and have the ability to adapt to the harsh

environmental conditions in instrumented and medicated
canals. The presence of cultivable bacteria at the time of
obturation has been shown in some studies to signilicantly
reduce the chances of healing.'""' However, this finding does
not appear to be universal."' Factors that influence whether
residual bacteria affect long-term healing may involve the
load and location of the residual bacteria, the extraradicular
occurence of bacteria, the quality of obturation, and the
quality and integrity oI postoperativc restoration. Somc
studies have documented the presence of hacteria in apical
periodontitis lesions in patients with persistent lesions"'"'r (see
the following sections), although it is difficult to avoid contamination when sampling periradicular lesions during a sur-

gical procedure.

Microbiota in Root Canql-Trealed feeth
The microbiota in root canal-treated teeth with post-treatment
apical periodontitis lesions is composed of a more restricted
group of microbial species than is seen in primary infections'
Studies evaluating samples taken from retreatment cases have
revealed that apparently well treated canals harbor up to five
species, whereas canals with inadequate treatment can contain
lb to 30 species, a finding very similar to that for untreated
canals."-*t'''"' Bacterial counts in treated canals range from

to

jLrr

cell equivalents.lrlr
E. faecalis is a lacultative anaerobic gram-positive coccus
that iras becn frequently found in root canal-trcatcd tccth,
values ranging from 3O7o to 907a of
with prevalence
I r rrr'r Root canal-treated teeth are about nine
aasea.i'"'\.'rr'r
times more likely to harbor E faecalis than are teeth with a
primary infection.r'' Candida species are fungi only sporadi103

107

ially fbund in primary

inl'ections, but detection liequencies in,

from3nk to l87o of
C. albicans have a
iur.t.":'
faecalis
"'
43
series of attributes that may allow them to survive in treated
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and iecondary infections tangc
'- r": r'1r
and
Both E.
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canals. including resistance to intracanal mcdications and the
abilities to form biofilms, invade dentinal tubules, and endure
long periods of nutrient deprivation.r ' "'
Despite the high prevalence of E. faecalis in the canals of
teeth with posGtreatment apical periodontitis, the organism's
status as the main pathogen associated with treatment lailure
has been qucstioned, because if prcscnt, it is rarely the most
dominant species in the bacterial community of treated
' In addition, it has been detected in root canalcanals.
treated teeth with no disease in a similarly high prevalence.'r :: Streptococcus species, which are also frequently
detected and in many cases are the dominant bacterial group.
in addition to P. alactolyticus, Propionibacterium specics. E

''

alocis,

T. forsythia, D. pneuntosintes, and D. invisus, can be
involved in persistent and secondary intraradicular infections

('l.rhle i.1.1.

"'

:

'

3.2 Microorganisms detected in root canal.-treated
teeth associated with persistent apical periodontitis
Table

Tara

Frcquency (7ol'

Enterococcus faecalis

77

P seud oram i bacte

55

P ropion

r al actolyti cus

ibacteriu m

p

ropi onicu m

48

Dialister pneumosintes

46

Bacteroidetes clone X083

44

Streptococcus spp.

23

Tannerella forsythia

ZC

Dialister invisus

14

Campylobacter rectus

14

Porphyromonas gingivalis

14

Treponema denticola

14

Fusobacterium nucleatum

10

Prevotella intermedia

10

Candida albicans

I

Campylobacter gracilis

5

Actinomyces radicidentis

5

rphyromonas end odontal is

Parvimonas micra

rorodiculsr lnfections

it succeeds in preventing
microorganisms from gaining access to the periradicular
tissues. Nevertheless, in some specific circumstances, microorganisms can overcome this del-ense barrier and establish an
cxtraradicular infection. Extraradicular infection is characterized by microbial invasion of and proliferarion in the inflamed
periradicular tissues and is almost invariably a sequel to intraradicular infection.
The most common form of extraradicular infection is the
acute apical abscess (I:rr I7). However, another fbrm ol
cxtraradicular infcction has bccn associated with chronic
infections and some cases of post-treatment apical periodontitis. This condition involves the establishment of microorganisms beyond the boundaries of the root canal, either by
adherence to the apical external root surface in the form of
biolilm structuresrF or by the Ibrmation of cohesive actinomycotic colonics in the body of thc pcriradicular inflammainfection, and in most situations

tory lesion. Extraradicular microorganisms have

been

discussed as one of the causes of persistence of apical periodontitis lesions in spite of diligent root canal treatment.
Conceivably. the extraradicular infection can depend on or
be independent of the intraradicular inl'ection. The question

of whether the extraradicular infection is dependent on or
independent of the intraradicular infection assumes special
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Data from Siqueira JF Jr, R6gas tN: Oral Surg Onl Med Orat pathol
Oml Radiol Endod 97:85, 2OO4; Siqueka JF Jr, R69as tN: J C/rn
M i c rob io I 43:331 4, 2005.
'Percentage of cases harboring each taxon.

3.7

Flg.
Acute apical abscess with severe swelling. Cases such
as this represent the most common form of extraradicular infection
dependent on the intraradicular infection. (Courtesy Dr. Henrique
Martins.)
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rclcvancc from a therapeutic standpoint, bccausc the formcr
can be successfully managed by root canal therapy, whereas
the latter can be treated only by endodontic surgery.
The presence of a sinus tract (fistula) usually indicates the
extraradicular occulrence of bacteria. The fact that most sinus
tracts close alier proper root canal treatment suggests an extraradicular infcction fostcred by and depcndcnt on thc intraradicular infection. Also, the acute apical abscess, for the most
part, is clearly dependent on the intraradicular infection. Once
the intraradicular infection is properly controlled by root canal
treatment or tooth extraction and drainage of pus is achieved,
the extraradicular inl'ection is handled by the host del'enses
and usually subsidcs. Apical actinomycosis is a pathologic

entity caused by some Actinomlces species and P prcpiotti'
cum and is the main example of an extraradicular infection

i

supposedly independent of the intraradicular infection (l i 3 u r
i.S). However, there is no clear evidence in the literature that

I

7

apical actinomycosis is actually independent o[ the intraradicular infcction.'"

)

It is still controversial whether asymptomatic apical periodontitis lesions can harbor bacteria for very long beyond

A

initial tissue invasion. The incidence of extraradicular infec-

(a

''a i."?

e'

Extraradicular
tions in untreated teeth is reportedly low'
biolilms are very inliequent and when present are virtually
always associated with intraradicular hiofilms' This
dependence of extraradicular infection on intraradicular infection is congruent with the high success rate of nonsurgical
root canal treatment. ' Even in root canal-treated teeth with
recalcitrant lesions, in which a higher incidence of extraraclicular bacteria has been reported, a high rate ol'healing aller
L
retreatment 'I indicates that the major cause of posttreatment disease is located within the root canal system,
characterizing a persistent or secondary intraradicular

infection.'''

'

ar
a

z{.:r
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a

ai

-a.
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'

Hg. 3.a Apical actinomycosis. A" Bacterial aggregate in an
epithelialized apical periodontitis lesion, suggestive of
actinomycosis. B, Higher magnification of the actinomycotic
aggregate, which is surrounded by inflammatory cells. (Courtesy Dr'
Domenico Ricucci.)
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LEARNING OBJECIIVES
After reading this chapter, the student should be able to:

1. ldentify etiologic factors causing pulp inflammation.
2. Explain the mechanism of spread of inflammation in the
3.

pulp.
Explain why it is difficult for the pulp
severe injury.

to recover from

4. List specific and nonspecific mediators of pulpal
inflammation.

5. Classify pulpal

diseases and their clinical and histologic

features.

6. Describe the mechanisms and explain the consequences

7. Classify periradicular lesions of pulpal origin.

8. ldentify and distinguish between histologic features and
clinical signs and symptoms of acute apical periodontitis,
chronic apical periodontitis, acute and chronic apical
abscesses (suppurative apical periodontitis), and
condensing osteitis.
9. Describe the steps involved in repair of periradicular
pathosis after successful root canal treatment.
10. ldentify and describe, in general, nonendodontic
pathologic lesions that may mimic endodontic
periradicular pathosis.

of the spread of pulpal inflammation into periradicular
tissues and the subsequent inflammatory and
immunologic responses.

IRRITANTS
Irritation ofpulpal or periradicular tissues can result in inflammation. These irritants can be broadly classified as nonliving
or living. Nonliving causes of inflammation may be mechanical, thermal, or chemical. Viable irritants include microorganisms and viruses.

Mechonicol lrrifonts
Mechanical irritants, such as deep cavity preparations, removal
structure without proper cooling, impact trauma,
occlusal trauma, deep periodontal curettage, and orthodontic
movement of tecth may lead to alterations in the underlying
pulp. Transient changes, such as aspiration of odontobiasti
into the dentinal tubules, are usually reversible in healthy
pulps (Fig. -1. 1). In typical clinical situations, however, thl
pulpal tissue is already inflamed due to the presence ofcaries
or previous restorative procedures. If proper precautions are
not taken. cavity or crown preparations may damage subjacent
odontoblasts. The number of tubules per unit of iurfacl area
48 and the tubules' diameter increase closer to the pulp (Fig. -1.2).

of tooth

As a rcsult, dcntinal permcability is greatcr closer to the pulp
than near the dentinoenamel junction (DEJ) or cementodentinal junction (CDJ).r Therefore the potenrial for pulp irritation increases as more dentin is removed (i.e., as cavity
preparation deepens and reaches closer to the pulp). pulp
damage is roughly proportional to the amount of tooth structure rcmovcd. in addition to thc depth of rcmoval.r Also,
operative procedures without water coolant cause more irritation than those performed under water spray.'A study of the
reactions and vascular changes occurring in experimentally
induced acute and chronic pulpitis demonstrated increased
permeability and dilation ol blood vessels in the early stages
of pulpitis. ' Investigations in rodent models dcsigned to dcicrmine the impact of heat generation on the dental pulp have

shown that elevation

of

pulpal temperature above 42.C

up-regulate heat shock proteins (HSps).' HSp-70 plays a pro_
tective role, and its levels retum to baseline within a few hours
afier removal ol'the heat stimulus.
Impact injuries with or without crown or root fractures may
cause pulpal damage (see Chapter I l). The severity of traumi
and degree of apical closure of the root are important factors
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Crown preparation through enamel and into 1 mm of
dentin resulted in aspiration of odontoblasts (arrows) into the
tubules and infiltration of the pulp by polymorphonuclear (PMN)
leukocytes and lymphocytes. The specimen was taken 48 hours
after crown preparalion.
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Graphic representation of pulpal circulation subsequent
to various types of luxation injuries to teeth. Pulp circulation is
measured in perfusion units over a 36-week observation period'
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lmproper instrumentation and extrusion of filling
materials into the periapical tissues causes periradicular
inflammation (anows).

Photomicrograph illustration of numerous dentin tubules
Flg.
on the dentin wall adjacent to the canal lumen. The density of the
tubules increases closer to the pulpal side of the dentin wall.

Flg.

in the pulp's ability to

recover. Teeth undergoing mild to
moderate trauma and those with immature apices have a better

likely to lead to pulp necrosis than are lateral or extrusion

of pulpal survival comparcd with thosc suffering
severe iniury or those with closed apices. Application of
forces beyond the physiologic tolerance of the periodontal
ligament (PDL) during orthodontic tooth movement results in
disturbance of the blood and nerve supply of the pulp tissue.
The resulting changes include atrophy ol cells and alteration
of ncrvc axons. In addition, orthodontic movcmcnt may initiate resorption of the apex, usually without a change in vitality'
Deep scaling and curettage may injure apical vessels and
nerves, resulting in pulpal damage (see Chapter 7).

tissues, causing physical and chemical damage

chancc

Periradicular tissues can be mechanically irritated and

inflamed by impact trauma. hyperocclusion, endodontic proccdurcs and aciidcnts, pulp extirpation, ovcrinstrumentation
of root canals, perforation of the root, and overextension of
the root canal filling materials. lntrusion injuries are more

injuries (Fir: 1.1).\ Mechanical irritation by instruments may
occur during canal preparation. Inaccuratc dctcrmination of
canal length is usually the cause of overinstrumentation and
the subsequent inflammation. In addition, lack of an adequate
apical resistance form created during cleaning and shaping
.an .uu.. overextension of filling materials into the periapical

(l;ir

-1

1)'

Chemicol lrritonts
Chemical irritants of the pulp include various dentin cleansing, sterilizing, and desensitizing substances' in-addition to
some of the substances present in temporary and permanent
restorative materials and cavity liners. Antibacterial agents,
such as silver nitrate, phcnol with and without camphor, and
eugenol, have been used in an attempt to "sterilize" dentin
49
aftier cavity preparations. The effectiveness of many of these

|!ENDoDoNTrcs
products as dcntin sterilizcrs is questionablc," and their cyto-

\

toxicity can cause inflammatory changes in the underlying

-

dental pulp.r" Other irritating agents include cavity cleansers,
such as alcohol, chloroform, hydrogen peroxide, and various
acids; chemicals present in desensitizers; cavity liners and
basesl and temporary and permanent restorative materials.
Antibactcrial irrigants uscd during cleaning and shaping of
root canals, intracanal medications, and some compounds
present in obturating materials are examples of potential
chemical irritants of periradicular tissues. Most irrigants and
medicaments are toxic and are not biocompatible.l' 'r Trevino
and associates tested the impact of 177c ethylenediaminetetraacctic acid (EDTA) alonc or in combination with sodium

hypochlorite (NaOCl) or chlorhexidine on the viability of
stem cells isolated from the apical papilla.'' Their results
showed that EDTA was best at supporring cell viability (897o
cell survival), followed by the protocol using NaOCI (74Vc
cell survival). In contrast. the addition ol'chlorhexidine led to
absencc ol ccll viability. EDTA has similar bencficial cffccts
on dental pulp cells when used as a dentin conditioning

agent. ' When testing the impact of antimicrobial medications
on dental pulp cells, researchers showed that calcium hydroxide and lower concentrations of antibiotic pastes are conducive to cell survival and prolil-eration, but more concentrated
forms of antihiotic pastes have detrimental effects.''
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4.5 A localized inflammatory reaction containing mainly
polymorphonuclear leukocytes at the site of a carious pulpal
exposure. The remainder of the coronal pulp is almost free of
inflammatory cells. (Courtesy Dr. J.H. Simon.)
Fig.

/

Although mechanical and chemical irritations are predominantly transient in nature, the most significant cause of inflammation is microbial. Microorganisms present in dental caries
are the main source of irritation of the dental pulp and peri-
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Microbio! lrrifonts

radicular tissues. Carious dentin and enamel contain numerous species of bacteria, such as Streptococcus mutans,
lactobacilli, and Actinomyces spp.'" More recent studies using
molecular techniques have implicated several other genera
in the devclopment of carious lcsions, including Veillonella,
B ifi d o b ac t e ri u nr, and P ro p i o n i b ac t e r ium spp.'
Direct pulp exposure to microorganisms is not a prerequisite for pulpal response and inflammation. Microorganisms in
caries produce toxins that penetrate into the pulp through
tubules. Studies have shown that even small lesions in enamel
are capablc of attracting inflammatory cclls in thc pulp.'','
The initial reaction of the pulp to these irritants is mediated
through the innate immune response. This early response to
caries results in focal accumulation of chronic inflammatory
cells such as macrophages, lymphocytes, and plasma cells.',,
As the decay progresses toward the pulp. the intensity and
character of the infiltrate change. When actual exposure
occurs, the pulp rissue is infiltrated locally hy polymorphonuclear (PMN) leukocytes to form an area of liquefaction
necrosis at the site of exposure (l,ir. J.5).rr After pulp expo_
sure, bacteria colonize and persist at the site of necrosis.
Pulpal tissue may remain inllamed lbr long periods and may
undergo cvcntual or rapid nccrosis. This dcpcnds on scvcral
factors: (1) the virulence of the bacteria, (2) the ability to
release inflammatory fluids to avoid a marked increase in
intrapulpal pressure, (3) host resistance, (4) the amount of
circulation and. an important factor, (5) lymphatic drainage.
Yamasaki and associaLes created pulp exposures in rats and
showed that nccrosis cxtcndcd gradually from thc uppcr
portion of the pulp ro the apical portions.rr A periapical leiion
ensued after pulpal inflammation and necrosis.
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Fig.
Egress of irritants (c/osed arrow) from the root canal into
the periapical tissue causes inflammation (open arrow) and
replacement of normal periapical structures with a granulomatous
tissue.

As a consequence of exposure to the oral cavity and to
caries, pulp harbors bacteria and their byproducts. The dental

pulp usually cannot eliminate these damaging irritants. At
best, del'enses temporarily impede the spread of inf'ection and
tissue destruction. If thc irritants persist, thc cnsuing damagc
becomes extensive and spreads throughout the pulp. Subse_
quently, bacteria, or their byproducts, and other irritants from
the necrotic pulp diffuse from the canal periapically, resulting
in the development of inflammatory lesions (t,ig i.r,;.

Bacteria play an important role in the pathogenesis ot.
pulpal and pcriradicular pathoses. A numbcr of investigations
have established that pulpal or periradicular pathosis does not
develop without the presence of bacterial contamination.', -
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A, No inflammation is seen in an exposed pulp (P) of a germ-free rat. Food particles and other debris (D) are packed
into the chamber. B, Periapical lesion is apparent in a conventional rat after pulp exposure. (Courtesy Dr. H. Stanley.)

F,g.

Kakehashi and associates created pulp exposures in conventional and germ-free rats.r' This procedure in the germ-free
rats caused only minimal inflammation throughout the72-day
investigation period. Pulpal tissue in these animals was not
devitalized, but rather showed calcific bridge formation by
day 14, with normal tissue apical to the dentin bridge (l;ip
I -. ,1). In contrast, infection, pulpal necrosis, and abscess
formation occurred by the eighth day in conventional rats
(l ir 1 7 il). Other investigators have examined the importance of bacteria in the development o[ periradicular lesions
by sealing noninfected and infected pulps in the root canals
of monkeys." After 6 to 7 months, clinical, radiographic, and
histologic examinations of teeth sealed with noninfected
pulps showed an absence of pathosis in apical tissues, whereas
teeth sealed with necrotic pulps containing certain bacteria
showed pcriapical inflammation. The bacteriologic invcstigation by Sundqvist5 examining the flora of human necrotic
pulps supports the flndings of Kakehashi and associatesr'
and M<iller and coworkers.t* These studies examined previously traumatized teeth with necrotic pulps, with and without
apical pathosis. Teeth without apical lesions were aseptic,
whcreas those with periapical pathosis had positive bactcrial
cultures.

Recent studies have shown a positive correlation between
the presence of certain viruses and symptomatic apical pathoses.t" Periapical lesions that contain cytomegalovirus (CMV)
and Epstein-Barr virus (EBV) are more likely to be symptomatic than lesions that do not yield these viruses. Although a
direct etiologic role has been suggested by some investigators,r' this cause and effect relationship has yet to be demonstrated in experimental models.
Several mechanisms have been proposed for identification
ol'bacteria as irritants by the immune system. Detection ol'
these pathogcns can occur via interaction bctwecn pathogcnassociated molecular patterns (PAMPs) and specific receptors
broadly identified as pattern recognition receptors (PRRs).
PRRs recognize PAMPs and initiate host defenses. G-protein
coupled receptors and Toll-like receptors (TLRs) are part of
the innate immune response and activate phagocytic functions
to allow microbial ingestion. G-protein couplcd rcceptors

bind to chemokines, lipid mediators (e.g., platelet-activating
factor, prostaglandin E2, and leukotriene Ba) or bacterial

Table

4.1

Examples of Toll-like receptors

[LRs) and

associated activators
PAMP

PRR

Pathogen

LPS, Lipid A

TLR4

Gram-negative bacteria

Flagellin

TLR5

Bacteria, flagellum

dsRNA

TLR3

Virus

sSRNA

TLR7,8

Virus

CpG DNA

TLR9

Bacteria, DNA

PAMP

PRR

Pathogen

e Pathogen-associated molecular patterns; PR9, pattern
recognition receptors.

PAM

proteins, causing extravasation of leukocytes and production
of bactericidal substances. TLRs are transmembrane proteins
that arc exprcssed by cclls of thc innatc immune system.
These receptors recognize invading microbes and activate signaling pathways that launch immune and inflammatory
responses to destroy the invaders. At least l3 TLRs have been
-l'rrhlc
discovered to date with different recognition abilities.
I I presents some of the currently identified TLRs and their
specific interactions.

PUTPAL PATHOSIS
Apart liom anatomic conliguration and diversity ol'inflicted
irritants. pulp rcacts to thesc irritants as do othcr connectivc
tissues. A healthy pulp has tremendous capacity to repair

itself

and to heal; however, often, over time and with exposure to
irritants, pulp tissue becomes compromised due to a state of
inflammation or fibrosis. Pulpal injury results in cell death and
inflammation. The degree of inflammation is proportional to
thc intcnsity and scvcrity of tissuc damage. Slight injurics,
such as incipient caries or shallow cavity preparations, cause
little or no inflammation in the pulp. In contrast, deep caries,

5l
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extcnsive operativc proccdures, or persistcnt irritants usually
produce more severe inflammatory changes. Depending on
the severity and duration of the insult and the host's capacity
to respond, the pulpal response ranges from transient inflammation (reversible pulpitis) to irreversible pulpitis and then to
total necrosis. These changes olien occur without pain and
without thc knowlcdge of the patient or dcntist.

lnflommotory Process
Dentin acts as a physical barrier against irrigants and prevents
direct contact between inflammatory cells present in the
pulp and the irritants, such as bacteria. Once the thickness
of rcmaining dcntin is lcss than 1.1 to 1.5 mm (e.g., due to
caries), the number of inflammatory cells in the pulp
increase.' ' '

Irritation of the dental pulp results in the activation of a
variety of biologic systems. such as nonspecific inflammatory
reactions mediated by histamine, bradykinin, and arachidonic
acid metaholites.' Also rclcascd are PMN lysosomal granulc
products (elastase, cathepsin C, and lactoferrin,)'r; protease
inhibitors (e.g., antitrypsin) '; and neuropeptides (e.g., calcitonin gene-related peptide [CGRPI and subsrance P tSPl).'l
Phagocytes are not required until direct contact between
caries and pulp occurs''; in lact. as long as the dentin thickness remains greater than 2 mm, expression of genes related
to PMNs is not up-regulated. "'
Unlike connective tissue in other parts of the body, normal
and healthy dental pulps lack mast cells. However, these cells
are found in inflamed pulps (l rS Ll\). Mast cells contain
histamine, leukotrienes, and platelet-acl.ivating Iactors. Physical iniury to mast cells, or the bridging of two immunoglobulin E (IgE) molecules by an antigen on their cell surfaces,
results in the release of histamine and/or other bioactive substances present in mast cell granules. The presence of histamine in the blood vessel walls and a marked increase in
histamine lcvcls indicatc the importance ol' histamine in
pulpal inflammation."
Kinins, which cause many signs and symptoms of acute
inflammation, are produced when plasma or tissue kallikreins
contact kininogens. Bradykinin, SP, and neurokinin A have
been identified in dental pulp tissue using high-performance

liquid chromatography."' In an in vitro study, bradykinin
evoked immunoreactive CGRP (iCGRP) release from bovine
dental pulpsr'; this activity is enhanced by prostaglandinE2
(PGE2).'" As a result of cellular damage, phospholipase ,A,2
causes release of arachidonic acid from cell membranes.

Metabolism ol'arachidonic acid results in the lbrmation of
prostaglandins, thromboxanes, and Ieukotrienes. Various arachidonic acid metabolites have been found in experimentally
induced pulpitis.tr The presence of these metabolites in
inflamed pulps'r indicates that arachidonic acid metabolites
participate in inflammatory reactions of the dental pulp.
The dental pulp is densely innervated with sensory fibers
containing immunomodulatory neuropeptides such as SP and
CGRP. Studies have shown that denervation of the rat molar
pulp, caused by axotomy of the inferior alveolar nerve, results
in increased pulp tissue damage and a diminished infiltration
of immunocompetent cells.r" These findings indicate that
pulpal nerves are protective in nature and that they may be
involved in the rccruitment of inflammatory and immunocompetent cells to the injured pulp.ri)
Mild to moderate pulpal injuries result in the sprouting of
sensory nerves with an increase in iCGRP. "' However,
severe injuries have the opposite effect, resulting in either
reduction or elimination oI'iCGRP and SP." Expcrimcnts
indicate that pulpal neuropeptides undergo dynamic changes
after injury. In addition, recent studies have shown that stimulation of the dental pulp by caries results in the formation of
various interleukins and recruitment of inflammatory cells to
the site of injury.'' ''

lmmunologic Responses
Upon initial invasion of the pulp-dentin complex with microbial irritants, the innate immune system is activated. The
innate immune system is immediately available and does not
require a complicated method of selecting cells that react to
the invadcrs and not the host. and there is no existcncc or
development of memory. If the innate immune response is
unable to eradicate the insult, the adaptive immune system is
called into play with cellular and specific antibody responses.
Dendritic cells (DCs) are the master regulators of the
immune system and are present in and scattered through
normal pulp. In a healthy pulp, the odontoblasts are the cclls
in direct contact with the overlying dentin. When the pulp is
irritated, the odontoblastic processes sense the invasion and
elicit recruitment of DCs.r- DCs phagocytose the invaders and
present antigens to stimulate T lymphocytes.
In addition to nonspecific inflammatory reactions, immune
responses also may initiate and perpetuate dcleterious pulpal

changes.' Potential antigens include bacteria and their
byproducts within dental caries, which directly (or via the

dentinal tubules) can initiate various types

of

reactions.

Normal and uninflamed dental pulps contain immunocompetent cells, such as T and B (f'ewer) lymphocytes, macrophages,
and a substantial numbcrofclass II moleculc-expressing dendritic cells, which are morphologically similar to macro-

of immunoglobulins in inflamed
()) show that these factors participate in the
defense mechanisms involved in protection of this tissue.ri
phages.t" Elevated levels

pulps (l'ig.
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Fig.

4.4

Mast cells are readily visible as dark-stained cells in this
inftamed human dental pulp.

-1

Arthus-type reactions do occur in the dental pulp. "' In addition, the prcsencc of immunocompetcnt cells, such as T lymphocytes, macrophages, and class II molecule-expressing
cells appearing as dendritic cells (lrir: I I { )), in inflamed pulps
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low-compliance system; thcrcfore, a small increase in tissue
pressure causes passive compression and even complete cola

lapse of the venules at the site of pulpal injury. - Pressure
increases occur in small "compartmentalized" regions and
progress slowly. Therefore, the dental pulp does not degenerate by extensive increases in pressure, with subsequent
''
strangulation.'.'
Pain is often caused by several factors. The release of medi
ators of inflammation causes pain directly by lowering the
sensory nerve threshold. These substances also cause pain
indirectly by increasing both vasodilation in arterioles and
vascular permeability in venules, resulting in edema and elevation oftissuc pressurc. This prcssure acts directly on sensory

C
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it
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>

nerve receptors.
Increased tissue pressure, the inability ofthe pulp to expand,

t

4.9

Some plasma cells stain positively for lgM in inflamed
human dental pulp, indicating immunologic activity.

Flg.

and the lack of collateral circulation may result in pulpal
necrosis and the development of subsequent periradicular
pathosis.

CLASSIFICATION OF PULPAT DISEASES
Because there is little or no correlation between the histologic
Iindings of pulpal pathosis and clinical symptoms,t' the diagnosis and classification of pulpal diseases are based on clinical

signs and symptoms rather than histopathologic findings.
Pulpal conditions can be classified as normal pulp, reversible
and irreversible pulpitis, hyperplastic pulpitis, necrosis, and
previously treated pulp. Hard tissue responses include calcilication and resorption.

t'..

Normol Pulp
A tooth with a normal pulp is clinically symptom free and
responds normally to vitality tests. Such a tooth does not
reveal any radiographic signs of pathosis.

4.lO

Many dendritic cells (anows) are present in an inflamed
dental pulp. (Courtesy Dr. M. Jontell.)

Fig.

indicates that delayed hypersensitivity reactions can also
occur in this tissuc.r" Despite their protcctive mechanisms,
immune reactions in the pulp can result in the formation of
small necrotic foci and eventual total pulpal necrosis.

Lesion Progression
Mild injuries may not result in significant pulpal changes.
Howcvcr, moderate to severe injurics to thc pulp result in
localized inflammationi" and the release of a high concentration of inflammatory mediators' An increase in protease inhibitors in moderately to severely inflamed pulps indicates the
presence of natural modifiers." As a consequence of the
a large quantity of inllammatory mediators,
ielease
incrcased vascular permcability, vascular stasis, and migration
of leukocytes to the site ofinjury occur. Current research data
show thaithe sensory neuropeptide, CGRP, is responsible for

o[

the increase in blood flow during pulpal inflammation'''
Elevated capillary pressure and increased capillary permeability move lluids tiom blood vessels into the surrounding
tissucs. If removal of fluids by venules and lymphatics docs
not coincide with the filtration of capillaries, an exudate
forms. Pulp is encased in rigid surrounding tissues, forming

Reversible Pulpitis
By definition, reversible pulpitis is a clinical condition associated with subjective and objective findings indicating the presence of mild inflammation in the pulp tissue. If the cause is
eliminated, the inflammation reverses and the pulp retums to
its normal state.
Mild or short-acting stimuli can cause reversible pulpitis,
such as incipient caries, cervical erosion, or occlusal attrition;
most operative procedures; deep periodontal curettage; and
enamef fractures resulting in exposure of dentinal tubules.

Symptoms

Riveisible pulpitis is usually asymptomatic. However, when

present, symptoms usually follow a particular pattem. Application of stimuli, such as cold or hot liquids or air, may
produce sharp, transient pain. Removal of these stimuli, which
do not nor*ully produce pain or discomlbrt, results in imme-

iold

and hot stimuli produce different pain
responses in normal pulp." When heat is applied to teeth with
uninflamed pulp, the initial response is delayed; the intensity
diate relief.

as the temperature rises.-In contrast' pain
in normal pulp is immediate; the intensity
cold
to
in iesponse
tends to decrease iI the cold stimulus is maintained' Based
on these observations, pulpal rcsponses in both health and
disease apparently result largely from changes in intrapulpal

of pain incrbasis

pressures.
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also be associatcd with intcrmittcnt or continuous cpisodes of
spontaneous pain (with no extemal stimuli). Pain resulting
from an irreversibly inflamed pulp may be sharp, dull, localized, or diffuse and can last anywhere from a few minutes up

The removal ofirritants and sealing and insulating the exposed
dentin or vital pulp usually result in diminished symptoms
and reversal of the inflammatory process in the pulp tissue
(l;rg. -1.1 l). Nevertheless, if irritation of the pulp continues or
increases in intensity lbr the reasons stated earlier, moderate
to severe inflammation develops, with resultant irreversiblc
pulpitis and eventually pulpal necrosis.

to a few hours. Localization of pulpal pain is more difficult
than localization ol periradicular pain and becomes more dil-ficult as thc pain intcnsifics. Application of external stimuli,
such as cold or heat, may result in prolonged pain.
Accordingly, in the presence of severe pain, pulpal responses
differ from those of uninflamed teeth or teeth with reversible
pulpitis. For example, application of heat to teeth with irreversible pulpitis may produce an immediate response; also,
occasionally with thc application of cold, thc rcsponsc docs
not disappear and is prolonged. Application ofcold in patients
with painful irreversible pulpitis may cause vasoconstriction,
a drop in pulpal pressure. and subsequent pain relief. Although
it has been claimed that teerh with irreversible pulpitis have

lrreversible Pulpitis
Irreversible pulpitis may be classified as sympromatic or
asymptomatic. It is a clinical condition associated with subjective and objective findings indicating the prcscnce of scvere
inflammation in the pulp tissue. Irreversible pulpitis is often
a sequel to and a progression from reversible pulpitis. Severe
pulpal damage from extensive dentin removal during operative procedures or impairment of pulpal blood flow as a result
of trauma or orthodontic movement of teeth may also cause
irreversiblc pulpitis. Irreversiblc pulpitis is a severc inflammatory process that does not resolve, even ifthe cause is removed.
The pulp is incapable of healing and slowly orrapidly becomes
necrotic. Irreversible pulpitis can be symptomatic with spontaneous and lingering pain. It can also be asymptomatic, with
no clinical signs and symptoms.

Symploms
lneversible pulpitis

is

usually asymptomatic.

However,

patients may report mild symptoms. Irreversible pulpitis may

A
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lower thresholds to electrical stimulation, Mumlbrd lbund
similar pain pcrccption thrcsholds in inflamcd and uninflamcd
pulps.'"

Tests ond Treatmenl
If inflammation is confined to the pulp and has not extended
periapically, teeth respond within normal limits to palpation
and percussion. The extension of inflammation to the PDL
causes percussion sensitivity and allows better localization of
pain. Root canal treatment or extraction is indicated for teeth
with signs and symptoms of irreversible pulpitis.

B
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A, Mechanically exposed pulp horns of a mandibular molar with signs of reversible pulpitis
were capped with

mineral trioxide aggregate' B, lmmediate postoperative radiograph. c, Follow-L[
radiograph 5 years later shows no calcific
metamorphosis in the pulp chamber, closure of apexes, and normal responses
during clinical examination.

PULP

Hyperplastic Pulpitis
Hyperplastic pulpitis (pulp polyp) is a form of irreversible
pulpitis that originates from overgrowth of a chronically
inflamed young pulp onto the occlusal surface. It is usually
found in carious crowns of young patients (Frg. -1. 12. .1).
Ample vascularity of the young pulp, adequate exposure lbr
drainage, and tissue proliferation are associated with the formation of hyperplastic pulpitis. Histologic examination of
hyperplastic pulps shows surface epithelium overlying the
inflamed connective tissue (Fig. 1.12. IJ). Cells of the oral
epithelium are implanted and grow over the exposed surface
to lbrm an epithelial covering.
Hyperplastic pulpitis is usually asymptomatic. It appears as
a reddish, cauliflowerJike outgrowth of connective tissue into
caries that has resulted in a large occlusal exposure. It is
occasionally associated with clinical signs of irreversible pulpitis, such as spontaneous pain, in addition to lingering pain
to cold and heat stimuli. The threshold to electrical stimulation is similar to that found in normal pulps. Thesc teeth
respond within normal limits when palpated or percussed.
Hyperplastic pulpitis can be treated by pulpotomy, root canal
treatment, or extraction.
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Hord Tissue Chonges Coused by
Pulpol lnflqmmotion
As a result of irritation, one of two distinct hard tissue changes

may occur: calcification or resorption.

Pulp Calcificotion
Extensive calcification (usually in the form of pulp stones or
diffuse calciflcation) occurs as a response to trauma, caries,
periodontal disease, or other irritants. Thrombi in blood
vessels and collagen sheaths around vessel walls are possible
sources for these calcifications.
Another type of calcilication is the extensive lbrmation of
hard tissue on dentin walls, oftcn in response to irritation or
death and replacement of odontoblasts. This process is called
calcific metamorphosls (Fig L l.l). As irritation increases, the
amount of calcification may also increase, leading to partial
or complete radiographic (but not histologic) obliteration of
the pulp chamber and root canal.'- A yetlowish discoloration
of the crown is oftcn a manifcstation of calcific metamorphosis. The pain threshold to thermal and electrical stimuli usually
increases: often the teeth are unresponsive.
Palpation and percussion are usually within normal limits.
In contrast to soft tissue diseases of the pulp, which have no
radiographic signs and symptoms, calcilication of pulp tissue
is associated with various degrees of pulp space obliteration.
A reduction in coronal pulp space followed by a gradual narrowing of the root canal is the first sign of calcific metamorphosis. This condition is not pathologic in nature and does not
require treatment.

lnlernal (lntrocanal) Resorplion
Inflammation in the pulp may initiate resorption of adjacent
hard tissues. The pulp is transformed into a vascularized

.,,
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A, Pulp polyp, also known as hyperplastic pulpitis. The
involved tooth is usually carious with extensive loss of tooth
structure; the pulp remains vital and proliferates from the exposure
site. B, Histologic examination ol hyperplastic pulpitis shows
Fag.

surface epithelium and underlying inflamed connective tissue'

4.13 Calcific metamorphosis does not represent pathosis
per se and may occur with aging or low-grade irritation. lt also may
occur subsequent to a traumatic injury to the tooth.
Flg.
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inflammatory tissuc with dcntinoclastic activity; this condition leads to the resorption of the dentinal walls, advancing
fiom its center to the periphery.' Most cases of intracanal
resorption are asymptomatic. Advanced intemal resorption
involving the pulp chamber is often associated with pink spots

in the crown.
Tccth with intracanal rcsorptivc lesions usually rcspond

duc to an incrcase in intrapulpal prcssure, as is the casc in
teeth with vital pulps. This pressure registers zero after heat
application to teeth with necrotic pulps. It is commonly
believed (but is unlikely) that applying heat to teeth with
liquefaction necrosis causes thermal expansion of gases
present in the root canal space. which provokes pain."t'In lact,
cold. heat, or electrical stimuli applied to teeth with nccrotic

within normal limits to pulpal and periapical tests. Radiographs reveal the presence of radiolucency with irregular
enlargement of the root canal compartment (l rig . I -l). Immediate removal of the inflamed tissue and completion of root
canal treatment are recommended; these lesions tend to be

pulps usually produce no response.

progrcssive and eventually pcrforate to the latcral pcriodontium. When this occurs. pulp necrosis ensues, and treatment
of the tooth becomes more difflcult.

Pulpol Necrosis

of inflammatory response are possiblc, ranging from reversible pulpitis to necrosis in teeth with multiple canals, and
this may occasionally cause confusion during testing for
responsiveness. Furthermore, the effects of necrosis are
seldom confined within canals. Because of the spread of

As stated belbre. pulp is encased in rigid walls, it has no collateral blood circulation, and its venules and lymphatics col-

inflammatory reactions to periradicular tissues, teeth with
necrotic pulps are often sensitive to pcrcussion. Sensitivity

,.1

lapse under increased tissue pressure. Therefore, irreversible

pulpitis leads to liquefaction necrosis. If exudate produced
during irreversible pulpitis is absorbed or drains through
caries or through a pulp exposure into the oral cavity, necrosis
is delayed; the radicular pulp may remain vital lbr a long time.
In contrast, closure or sealing of an inflamed pulp induces
rapid and total pulpal necrosis and periradicular pathosis.' ' ln
addition to liquefaction necrosis, ischemic necrosis of the
pulp occurs as a result of traumatic injury from disruption of
the blood supply. Necrotic pulp is a clinical condition associated with subjective and objective lindings indicating death of

the dental pulp.

Tests and Trealmenl
By definition, the pulp of a tooth with necrotic pulp should
be nonresponsive to

vitality testing. However, various degrees

to palpation is an additional indication of

periradicular
involvement. Root canal treatment or extraction is indicated

for these teeth.

Previously lnitioted Root Conol Theropy
This condition represents a clinical diagnostic category in
which the tooth has had either partial or complete endodontic
therapy. The teeth in this category can be symptomatic or
asymptomatic, depending on pulpal and periapical conditions.
Completion of partial root canal therapy or retreatment of
failed root canal treatment, endodontic surgery, or extraction
is indicated for these teeth.

Symptoms
Pulpal necrosis is usually asymptomatic but may be associated with episodes of spontaneous pain and discomfort or pain
(liom the periradicular tissues) on pressure. In tccth with
necrotic pulps, pain provoked with application of heat is not

PERIAPICAT PATHOSIS
As a conscquence of pulpal necrosis, pathologic changes can
occur in the periradicular tissues. In contrast to pulp, periradicular tissues have an almost unlimited source of undifferentiated cells that participate in inflammation and repair. In
addition, these tissues have a rich collateral blood supply and
lymphatic drainage system. The interaction between the irritants emanating from the canal spacc and the host defense
results in the activation of an extensive aray of reactions to
protect the host. Despite the benefits of this process, some of
these reactions are associated with destructive consequences.
such as periradicular bone resorption. Resorption of the
bone provides a separation between the irritants and the bone,
thereby prcvcnting osteomyelitis. Dcpcnding on the severity
of irritation, its duration, and the host response, periradicular
pathoses may range from slight inflammation to extensive
tissue destruction. The reactions involved are highly complex

and are usually mediated both by nonspecific mediators of
inflammation and by specific immune reactions (Fit -l I5).'N

Nonspecific Mediotors of Periopicol Lesions
Nonspecific mediators of inflammatory reactions include neuropeptides, fibrinolytic peptides, kinins, complement fragments, vasoactive amines, lysosomal enzymes, arachidonic

_
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Fag. 4.14 Hard tissue resorption that causes disappearance of
normal radiographic evidence of the root canal usually indicates an
internal resorption defect.

acid metabolites, and various cytokines.'r Neuropeptides
have been dcmonstrated in inflamcd pcriapical tissues of

experimental animals, and it appears that these substances
play a role in the pathogenesis of periradicular pathosis.'l
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INFLAMMATION

Pathways of inflammation and bone resorption by nonspecific inflammatory mediators and specific immune reactions.

Sevcrance ol blood vcsscls in thc PDL or bonc during canal
instrumentation can activate intrinsic and extrinsic coagulation pathways. Contact between the Hageman factor and the
collagen of basement membranes, enzymes such as kallikrein
or plasmin, or endotoxins from inflamed root canals activate
the clotting cascade and the fibrinolytic system. Fibrinopeptides rcleased from fibrinogcn molcculcs and fibrin degrada-

tion products released during the proteolysis of fibrin hy
plasmin contribute to inflammation. Trauma to the periapical
tissues during root canal treatment can also activate the kinin
system and consequently the complement system. C3 complement fragments have been found in periradicular lesions.r'
Products releascd from thc activatcd systcms contribute to the
inflammatory process and cause swelling, pain, and tissue
destruction.
Mast cells are normal components of connective tissues and

are present in a normal PDL. They are also found within
periradicular lesions." Physical or chemical injury causes the
rcleasc of vasoactivc amincs (c.g', histaminc), which arc chemotactic for leukocytes and macrophages. In addition' lysosomal enzymes cause cleavage of C5 and generation of C5a,
a potent chemotactic component, and liberation of active bradykinin from plasma kininogen.' Periradicular lesions show
increased levels ol'lysosomal hydrolytic arylsullatase A and
B comparcd to normal tissucs.''r Significant lcvcls of PGE2
and leukotriene Ba or€ also present in these lesions.'' Other

studies have confirmed these findings,

demonstrating

cessation of symptoms subsequcnt to emcrgcncy clcaning and
shaping.''' With immunohistochemical staining, PGE2, prostaglandin F2a (PGF2J, and 6-keto-PGF,, (a stable metabolite of
prostaglandin 12 tPGIrl) have been observed in inflamed pulp
tissue and periradicular lesions.''' Regions staining positive for
prostaglandins gradually extend apically into areas of the pulp
tissue that are not yet inflamed. Use of indomcthacin. a prostaglandin inhibitor, experimentally reduces bone resorption.
indicating that prostaglandins are also involved in the patho'
genesis of periradicular lesions.
Various cytokines, such as interleukins. tumor necrosis
factors, and growth factors, are involved in the development

''

and perpetuation of periradicular lesions. ' ' Kawashima
and Stashenko"t examined the kinetics of expression of l0
cytokines in experimentally induced murine periapical lesions.
Their results showed that a cytokine network is activated in
the periapical tissues in response to root canal infections and
that T helper l-modulated proinllammatory pathways predominate during periapical bonc resorption.

Specific Mediotors of Periopicol Lesions
In addition to the nonspecific mediators of inflammatory reactions, immunologic reactions participate in the formation
and perpetuation of periradicular pathosis (see l:ry' 1 16)'
Numirous potential antigens may accumulatc in the nccrotic

pulp, including several species of microorganisms, their

ioxins, and altered pulp tissue. Root canals are a pathway fbr 57
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in

pcriapical lesion formation. Matrix metalloproteinases

(MMPs) are a class of endopeptidases that significantly contribute to degradation of extracellular matrix components. "'
Elevated levels of MMPs have been reported in lesions isolated from animals-- and humans.-' MMP-9 (also known as
gelatinase-B), in particular, whioh removes the collagenous
laycr from bone, has been isolatcd in chronic and acutc

,

Flg. 4.16 Using the anticomplement immunofluorescence
technique, immune complexes are identified (arrows) in human
periapical lesions.

lesions. "
Another key protein that plays a major role in bone resorption is nuclear factor-rB ligand (RANKL). RANKL binds to
its receptor (RANK). resulting in osteoclast differentiation.
This interaction is inhibited by osteoprotegerin (OPG), a
dccoy protein that binds to thc rcccptor. Levels of RANKL
and the ratio of RANKL to OPG both peak at 2 to 3 weeks,
concurrent with the progression of periapical bone destruction.t" RANKL production tapers off between weeks 4 and 8,
whereas production of OPG increases during this time, creating a negative l'eedback loop that limits the amount ol bone

by bactcrial infcction. Thc RANKLRANK interaction is involved in both physiologic and pathologic bone resorption.' In periapical tissues, a significant
increase in RANKL levels has been found in granulomatous
dcstruction caused

lesions compared to healthy controls.

CTASSIFICATION OF PERIAPICAL IESIONS
Periapical lesions have been classified on the basis of their
clinical and histologic findings. As with pulpal disease, little
correlation exists between the clinical signs and symptoms
and duration ol lesions and the histopathologic findings.*'
Because of these discrepancies and for convenience, these
lesions are classified into six main groups: normal periapical
tissues, symptomatic (acute) apical periodontitis, asymptomatic (chronic) apical periodontitis, condensing osteitis, acute
apical abscess, and chronic apical abscess. Lesions associated
Flg.

4.17

T lymphocytes (red membrane cells) are identified in a

human periapical lesion by an immunohistochemical technique.

of potential

antigens in root
canals. IgE, and mast cells in pathologically involved pulp and
periradicular lesions indicates that a type I immunologic reaction may occur.
Various classes of immunoglobulins have been found in
inflamed lesions.'' These include specific antibodies against
a number of bacterial species in infected root canals. I -r In
addition, numerous types of immunocompetent cells, such as
antigen-presenting cells (Ia antigen-expressing nonlymphoid
cells), macrophages,-r PMN leukocyres, and B and T cells,
have been found in human periradicular lesions.Tr The presence of immune complexes (Fig. 1. l6) and immunocompetent
cells (e.g., T cells; trig. J I7) indicates that various rypes of
immunologic reactions (types II to IV) can initiate, amplify,
or perpetuate these inflammatory lesions. ''

sensitization.'r The presence

Lesion Progression
As previously stated, bone resorption during periapical lesion
lbrmation allows bone to retreat tiom inl'ection sites to prevent
bactcrial invasion of alveolar osscous tissues that could lead
to the development of osteomyelitis.-t A wide variety of
58 factors have been implicated in the bone resorption observed

with signilicant symptoms, such as pain or swclling,

arc

referred to as acute (symptomatic), whereas those with mild
or no symptoms are identified as chronic (asymptomatic).

Normol Periopicol Tissues
The normal periapical tissue group represents a clinical and

radiographic diagnostic category in which the tooth has
normal periapical tissues and is not abnormally sensitive to
percussion or palpation testing. The teeth in this category have
normal lamina dura and periodontal ligament structures.

Symptomotic Apicol Periodontitis
Eliology
The first extension of pulpal inflammation into the periradicular tissues is called symptomatic apical periodonrilis (SAP).

Eliciting irritants include inflammatory mediators from an
irreversibly inflamed pulp or egress of bacterial toxins from
necrotic pulps, chemicals (e.g., irrigants or disinl'ecting
agents), restorations

in hyperocclusion, overinstrumentation

of the root canal, and extrusion of obturating materials. The
pulp may be reversibly inflamed, irreversibly inflamed, or
necrotic.

Signs

ond Symptoms

Clinical features of SAP are moderate to severe spontaneous
discomfort, in addition to pain on biting or percussion. If SAp
is an extension of pulpitis, its signs and symptoms include

PULP

responsiveness to cold, heat, and electricity. Cases of SAP
caused by a necrotic pulp do not respond to vitality tests.
Application of pressure by the fingertip or tapping with the
butt end of a mirror handle (percussion) can cause marked to
excruciating pain. SAP is not associated with an apical radio-

lucency. Occasionally there may be slight radiographic
changes, such as a "widcning" of the PDL space or a very
small radiolucent lesion; however, usually there is a normal
PDL space with an intact lamina dura.

Histologic Feolures
With SAP, PMN leukocytes and macrophages are visible
a localized arca at the apical region of the pulp. At times
there may be a small area of liquefaction necrosis (abscess).
Bone and root resorption may be present histologically;
however, resorption is usually not visible radiographically.

within

Treatment
Adjustment of occlusion (when thcre is evidence of hyperocclusion), removal of irritants or a pathologic pulp, or removal
of periapical exudate usually results in relief.

Asymptomotic Apicol Periodontitis
Eliolagy
Asymptomatic apical periodontitis (AAP) results from pulp
necrosis and usually is a sequel to SAP.

Srgns and Symploms

By definition, AAP is a clinical, asymptomatic condition of

pulpal origin associated with inllammation and destruction of
periapical tissues. Because the pulp is necrotic, teeth with
AAP do not respond to electrical or thermal stimuli. Percussion produces little or no pain. There may be slight sensitivity
to palpation, indicating an alteration of the cortical plate of
bone and extension of AAP into the soft tissues. Radiographic
features range liom intemrption ol thc lamina dura (lrig. '1. lti)
to extensive destruction of periapical and interradicular tissues

(lrig.

-1.1()).

4.lA

After cementation of a three-unit bridge, lhe premolar
signs and symptoms of acute apical
clinical
developed
periodontitis. Radiograph shows a widened periodontal ligament

FIg.

space (arrow).
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Hislolagic Features
Histologically, AAP lesions are classified as either granulomas or cysts. A periapical granuloma consists of granulomatous tissue infiltrated by mast cells, macrophages, lymphocytes,

plasma cells, and occasionally, PMN leukocytes (l;rir.

-1

lo).

Multinucleated giant cells, tbam cells, cholesterol clelis, and
epithelium are often found.
The apical (radicular) c.)'sl has a central cavity filled with
an eosinophilic fluid or semisolid material and is lined by
stratified squamous epithelium (Fi9. -l.l l). The epithelium is
surrounded by connective tissue containing all cellular elements lbund in the periapical granuloma. Therelbre, an apical
cyst is a granuloma that contains a cavity or cavitics lined with
epithelium. The origin of the epithelium is the remnants of
Hertwig's epithelial sheath, the cell rests of Malassez. These
cell rests proliferate in response to inflammatory stimuli. The
actual genesis of the cyst is unclear.
The reported incidence of various classes o1 endodontic
lesions is inconsistent. Variations may bc due to sampling
methods and the histologic criteria used for diagnosis. Nobuhara and del Rio examined periapical biopsies that were
refractory to root canal treatment and showed most to be
granulomas (597o),withsome cysts (22Vo), afew scars (127o),
and a scattering of other types ol lesions (7Vo).'- However,
percentages such as these are misleading. Many lesions share
combined features of granulomatous inflammatory lesions,
cysts, and areas of scarring. The samples usually do not
include abscesses, because their intact recovery is difficult
during surgery. In fact, in the majority of cases, the entire
lesion typically is not recovered lbr biopsy, and only liagments are obtained during curettage.

Treatmen?

Removal of inciting irritants (necrotic pulp) and complete
obturation of the root canal system usually result in resolution
of AAP (l;rg. 1.22). There is no evidence that apical cysts

resist resolution after adequate root canal treatment or
extraction.

Flg.

4.19

Chronic apical periodontitis. Extensive tissue

deitruction in the periapical area of a mandibular first molar has

occurred as a result of pulpal necrosis. Lack of symptoms and the
presence of a radiographic lesion are diagnostic'
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Flg. 4.2O A, Lymphocytes (small arrows). Plasma cells (large arrows) have an eccentric nucleus with adjacent "clear zone"
and a basophilic outer rim of cytoplasm. B, A plasma cell with an accumulation of immunoglobulins within the cytoplasm.
C, Polymorphonuclear (PMN) leukocytes are concentrated in this field. They have multilobed nuclei, and many of them are
degenerating and have disrupted cell walls. D, Giant cells (arrows) with multiple nuclei. Macrophages (M) with lighter-stained

nuclei and diffuse cytoplasm. E, Macrophages (arrows) are larger and often have ingested material, as indicated by a ,,foamy"
cytoplasm in these cells. F, Lymphocytes, with their densely basophilic nuclei, dominate this field. (Courtesy Dr. C. Kleinegger.)

Condensing Osteitis
Etiology

_
60

Condensing osteitis, a variant of asymptomatic apical periodontitis, represents an increase in trabecular bone in response
to persistent irritation. The irritant dillusing fiom the root
canal into periradicular tissues is thc main cause of condensing osteitis. This lesion is usually found around the apices of
mandibular posterior reeth, which show a probable iause of

pulp inflammation or necrosis. However, condensing osteitis
can occur in association with the apex of any tooth.

Signs and Symptoms
Depending on the cause (pulpitis or pulpal necrosis), condensing osteitis may be either asymptomatic or associated with
pain. Pulp tissue of teeth with condensing osteitis may or may

not respond to electrical or thermal stimuli. Furthermore,

PULP

thcse tccth may or may not be sensitivc to palpation or pcrcussion. Radiographically, the presence of a diffuse, concentric
arrangement of radiopacity around the root of a tooth is
pathognomonic (lrrg J.Jt). Histologically, there is an increase
in irregularly arranged trabecular bone and inflammation."'

AND PERIAPICAL PATHOSIS
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Root canal treatment, whcn indicated, may result in the
complete resolution of condensing osteitis.H" Condensing
osteitis is often confused with enostosis (sclerotic bone), a
nonpathologic entity.

Acute Apicol Abscess
Etiology
Acute apical abscess (AAA) is a localized (Irig. -1.2-1. A) or
diffuse (Fig. -1.2,1. B) liquefaction lesion of pulpal origin that
destroys periradicular tissues and a severe inflammatory
response to microbial and nonbacterial irritants from

\,

a

necrotic

pulp.

Signs and Symptoms
spontaneous pain.
patients
with AAA
the
reaction,
of
the
severity
on
Depending
usually have moderate to severe discomfort and/or swelling.
There ofien is no swelling i[ the abscess is confined to bone'
In addition, they occasionally havc systemic manifestations
ofan infective process, such as elevated temperature, malaise,
and leukocytosis. Because these findings are only observed in
association with a necrotic pulp, electrical or thermal stimulation produces no response. However, these teeth are usually
painf'ul to percussion and palpation. Depending on the degree

AAA is characterized by rapid onset and

Fig. 4.21 A region of human apical cyst consists of a central
cavity filled with eosinophilic material (EM) and a wall lined with
epithelium.

of hard tissue destruction inflicted by irritants, radiographic
features of AAA range from no changes to widening of the
PDL space to an obvious radiolucent lesion.

l-

t

I

t

B

A

j

I

c
chronic apical periodontitis'
4.22 A preoperative radiograph of a second molar with pulpal necrosis and evidence oftherapy
shows complete
2 years after root canal
radiograph
postoperative
Postoperative
C,
tooth.
thJ
of
radiograph
B,
pathosis.
resolution of the periradicular
Fag.
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Histologic Fealures
Histologic examination of AAA usually shows a localized
destructive lesion of liquefaction necrosis containing numerous disintegrating PMN leukocytes, debris, and cell remnants
and an accumulation of purulent exudate (see I-'ig. -1.1-+. (').
Surrounding the abscess is granulomatous tissue; therelbre.
the lcsion is best categorized as an absccss within a granuloma. Notably, the abscess often does not communicate

-

dircctly with the apical foramen; frequently an absccss docs
not drain through an accessed tooth.

Removal of the underlying cause, release of pressure
(drainage where possible), and routine root canal treatment
lead to resolution of most cases of AAA.

Chronic Apicol Abscess
The chronic apical abscess (CAA) is an inflammatory lesion
of pulpal origin characterized by the presence of a longstanding lesion that has resulted in an abscess that drains to a
mucosal (sinus tract) or skin surface.

Eriology
CAA has a pathogenesis similar to that of AAA. It also results
from pulpal necrosis and is usually associated with chronic
apical periodontitis that has formed an abscess. The abscess
has "burrowed" through bone and soft tissue to form a sinus
-1.2-5. ,.1) or sometimes
tract stoma on the oral mucosa
onto the facial dermis. The histologic findings in these lesions
are similar to those found in SAP (lrig J 15. B). CAA may
also drain through the periodontium into the sulcus and may

(I'ir

mimic a periodontal abscess or pocket (see Chapter 7).

Signs and Symptoms

4.23 Condensing osteitis. Chronic inflammation of the pulp
of the first molar has resulted in radiopacity of periapical tissue.
Fig.

3--..

"r ."-

Because drainage exists, CAA is usually asymptomatic,
except when there is occasional closure of the sinus pathway,
which can cause pain. Clinical, radiographic, and histopathologic features of CAA are similar to those described for AAP.
An additional feature is the sinus tract, which may be lined

er+

rr
B

h--'.

4.24 A, Localized vestibular swelling resulting from the necrotic pulp in the right lateral incisor. B, An acute apical
abscess (AAA) has created diffuse facial swelling. C, Histologic examination of the AAA shows edematous
tissue heavily
infiltrated by degenerating PMN leukocytes.
?lg.
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A
Flg. 4.218 A, Sinus tract stoma associated with a necrotic pulp in the left central incisor. B, Histologic examination of the
periapical tissue shows numerous lymphocytes, plasma cells, and macrophages (foam cells).

t

a

t!{,'ri

Q,

J

A, Sclerotic dentin, which appears as an irregularly organized, mineralized tissue and stains lighter than normal
tubular dentin with antibody against dentin sraloprotein (DSP). B, Dentin bridge; also, secondary dentin, deposited along canal
wall after a pulp capping procedure, which shows a tubular structure and stains similarly to the primary dentin with antibody

Ftg.
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against

DSP.

partially or complctcly by cpithelium suffounded by inflamcd
connective tissue."

HEATING OF PULP AND PERIAPICAL TISSUES
Rcgcncration is a process by which altcred tissucs are completely replaced by tissues native to their original architecture
and function. Repair is a process by which altered tissues are
not completely restored to their original structures. Histologic
examinaiion of most tissue sections in experimental animals
and humans shows that healing ol periradicular lesions alier
root canal thcrapy is by rcpair rather than rcgcncration of thc
periradicular tissues. Inflammation and healing are not two
ieparate entities; in fact, they constitute part of one process
in response to tissue injury. On the molecular and cellular
levels, they are inseparable. Inflammation dominates the early
events al'ter tissue injury, shilting toward healing alier the
carly rcsponscs havc subsided. Howcveq for convcnicncc and
to simptify the complex inflammatory-resorptive process, they
are studied as two separate entities.

Exlent of Heoling
The level of healing is proportional to the degree and extent
of tissue injury and the nature of tissue destruction. When
injury to the underlying tissues is slight, little repair or regeneration is required. On the other hand, extensive damage
requires substantial healing (see lrig J.11). In other words,
puip and periradicular repair ranges from a relatively simple
iesolution of an inflammatory infiltrate to considerable reorganization and repair of a variety of tissues'

Process of Pulp Heoling
In the absence ot' irritants, a healthy pulp has

tremendous
capacity to heal. Andelin and associates used immunostaining
wiih Oentln sialoprotein (DSP) to determine the type of tissue
that forms after pulp capping procedures.''' DSP is present in
both bone and deniin but is expressed at an approximately
400-fold higher level in dentin than in bone.''('Andelin's study
showed thai, depending on the capping material used, dentin

healing may occur through regeneration of dentin (identified
throug-h heivy DSP staining; I'ig. -1 16. "1) or through repair
with an amorphous mineralized scar tissue (ight DSP 63
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staining; lrig 1.1(r. B). This study also showed that formation
of ectopic bone may occur in the presence of certain materials
(e.g. bone morphogenic protein-7). This finding may be an
indication that the pulpal stem cells may differentiate into
different specialized cells, depending on the signal received.
Mild injury to the pulp and endothelial cells stimulates stem
cell rccruitment, and prolifcration of dental stem cclls can be
stimulated by platelet-derived growth factor BB (PDGF-BB),

vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF), insulin-like
growth factor 1 (IGF-I) and transforming growth factor Bl
(TGF-Pl).'" On the other hand, prolonged injury (e.g., as seen
in microbial inl'ections) results in stem cell apoptosis and
impairment of thesc cclls' function and ability to repair the
pulp."'

Process

of Periopicol Heoling

The sequence of events leading to resolution of periapical
lesions has not been studied extensively. Based on the proccsscs involved in thc rcpair ofcxtraction sitcs,"'aftcr rcmoval
of irritants, inflammatory responses decrease and tissueforming cells (fibroblasts and endothelial cells) increase; and
finally, tissue organization and maturation ensue. Bone that
has resorbed is replaced by new bone; resorbed cementum and
dentin are repaired by cellular cementum. The PDL, which is

the first tissue affected, is the last to be restored to normal
architecture. Histologic examination of healing of periapical
lesions shows evidence of healing in the form of cementum
deposition, increased vascularity, and increased fibroblastic
and osteoblastic activities."r Studies have shown that some
cytokines play an important role during healing ol'periapical

lesions."' '
Some lesions do not completely regain all of the original
structures. Variations are seen in different fiber or bone patterns. These may be obvious radiographically with a widened
lamina dura or altered bony configuration. Certain factors,
such as the size ol the dcl'cct or the extent ol injury to thc
underlying stroma, may affect complete regeneraiion of the

original tissue architecture. Boyne has shown that

endodontic lcsions. Because of thcir similarities, dentists must
use their knowledge and perform clinical tests in a systematic
manner to arrive at an accurate diagnosis and avoid critical
mistakes. Pulp vitality tests are the most important aids in

differentiating between endodontic and nonendodontic
lesions. Teeth associated with radiolucent periradicular lesions
havc nccrotic pulps and therefore gcncrally do not respond to
vitality tests. In contrast, lesions of nonpulpal origin usually
do not affect the blood or nerve supply to adjacent tooth pulp;
therefore, the vitality (responsiveness) of these teeth remains
unaffected.
Unlbrtunately, many clinicians rely solely on radiographs

for diagnosis and trcatment, without obtaining a complctc
history of the signs and symptoms and performing clinical
tests. Many nonendodontic radiolucencies (including those
resulting from pathoses and those with normal morphology)
mimic endodontic pathoses and vice versa. To avoid grievous
mistakes, all relevant vitality tests, radiographic examinations.
clinical signs and symptoms, and dctails of thc patient history
should be used.

Normol ond Pothologic Entities
Most radiographic changes arise from pathologic changes in
the pulp. However, otherradiographic variations. such as anatomic variations, in addition to benign and malignant lesions,
may simulate the appearance of periradicular lesions.r'x'

Normol Structures
Anatomic variations include large marrow spaces adjacent to
the apices o[ teeth, submurdibular lbssae, maxillary sinus,
apical dental papillae of developing teeth, nasopalatine
foramen, mental foramen (lrig 1.17), and lingual depressions

in the mandible. Associated teeth respond to vitality tests and
show no clinical signs and symptoms of any disease process.
In addition, by changing the cone angulation, the location of

these

critical-sized defects do not heal unless stimulated by inductive factors such as bone morphogenetic proteins."'

Foctors lnfluencing Heoling
C)ther factors that may affect the healing

of periapical lesions
include inherent host factors (e.g., leukopenia, impairment of
blood supply, inadequate nutrition), corticosteroids, and other

systemic diseases. For instance, patients

with

insulin-

dependent diabetes mellitus have a significantly lower healing
ratc after root canal thcrapy of teeth with apical lesions
than do nondiabetic patients."s Uncontrolled hyperglycemia

may also affect pulp healing. In a pulp capping model
using streptozotocin-induced diabetes in rats, Garber and
coworkers found significant impairment of dentin bridge formation compared to normal rats."" Impairment of dentin
bridge formation was directly correlated with thc amount of
pulp inflammation.

NONENDODONTTC PERIRADICUTAR PATHOSIS

&

Differentiol Diognosis
A number of radiolucent and radiopaque

lesions

of

non-

endodontic origin simulate the radiographic appearance of

Flg. 4.27 lncisive foramen simulating a periapical lesion of pulpal
origin. Pulp test results are within normal limits, indicating that this
radiolucency could not be endodontic pathosis.

PULP

these radioluccnt lesions can bc altercd relativc to their original positions and to the root apices.

Nonendodontic Polhoses
Benign lesions with radiographic appearances similar to periradicular lesions include (but are not limited to) the initial
stages of periapical ccmcntal dysplasia (l:ig. 1 2li), early
stages of monostotic fibrous dysplasia, ossifying fibroma, primordial cyst, lateral periodontal cyst, dentigerous cyst, median
maxillary or mandibular cyst, bone cyst, central giant
cell granuloma, central hemangioma, hyperparathyroidism'
myxoma, and ameloblastoma. Usually (but not always),
radiographically, the lamina dura around thc root apices is

intact, and responses to pulp tests are normal. The final

FIg.
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diagnosis of these lesions is often bascd on surgical biopsy
and hi stopathologic examination.
Malignant lesions that may simulate periapical lesions of
pulpal origin and are often metastatic include lymphoma (l'ig
-1.2t)), squamous cell carcinoma, osteogenic sarcoma, chondrosarcoma, and multiple myeloma. Unlike endodontic
lesions, these lesions arc usually associatcd with rapid and
extensive hard tissue (bone and tooth) destruction' Ordinarily'
the teeth in the affected region remain responsive to vitality
tests, although occasionally the pulps or sensory nerves are
disrupted and nonresponsive. For a more complete list and
description of lesions that may mimic the radiographic appearance ofendodontic lesions ofpulpal origin, an oral pathology
text should be consulted.''''

A periapical radiolucency in the early stages of cementoma can simulate a periapical lesion of pulpal origin.

4.28

However, the pulps' responses are within normal limits.

A

a.^r,/

tests and histologic examination of
A, periapical radiolucent lesion of nonpulpal origin. B, Positive results of vitality
of
carcinoma'
a
diagnosis
the tissue confirmed
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Treotnenl Plomir{

TEARNING OBJECTIVES
After reading this chapter, the student should be able to:
'l . Recognize that diagnosis of and treatment planning for
pulpal and periapical conditions should be part of a
broader examination and treatment plan.
2. lntegrate the endodontic diagnosis and treatment plan
into an overall treatment plan.
3. Understand the importance of the medical and dental
history to endodontic diagnosis.
4. Address the correct questions regarding the history and
symptoms of the present complaint.
5. Describe clearly to the patient the diagnostic procedure
to be followed.
6. Conduct an intraoral examination of both soft and hard
tissues that focuses on determining the pulpal and
periapical health.
7. Apply, interpret, and understand the limitations of vitality
tests.
8. Know when and how to use special approaches, such as
a test cavity, and selective anesthesia.
9. lnterpret diagnostic radiographs.
10. Understand the mechanisms of pain and how variable
the pain experience can be.
11. Understand and detect when pain is referred and when
hyperalgesia and allodynia are present.
12. Consolidate all data from the history symptoms,
examination, and tests to form a diagnosis of pulpal and
periapical conditions, using appropriate terminology.
13. ldentify conditions for which root canal treatment is
indicated and contraindicated.
14. Recognize the indications for adjunctive treatments, such
as vital pulp therapy, bleaching, root amputation,

7-flhree

processes separate the professional from the non( l) diagnosis, (2) treatment planning, and

professional:

LI (3) problem

-^
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solving. Expanded-duty assisrants can
obtain information and perform tests, but only the dentist can
interpret the findings, establish a diagnosis, and design the
appropriate treatment plan.

endodontic surgery, intentional replantation,
autotransplantation, hemisection, apexification,
orthodontic extrusion, and retreatment.
15. ldentify problems that require treatment modifications,
such as operative complications, cracked tooth,
periodontal problems, isolation difficulties, restorability,
strategic value, patient management, medical
complications, abnormal root or pulp anatomy, impact
trauma, and restricted opening.
16. Design an endodontic treatment plan that is integrated
into the overall treatment plan.
17. Present the patient with the preferred treatment plan and
any alternatives and explain its development from
diagnostic data.
18. Discuss the prognosis of any suggested treatment.
19. Classify potential complications of endodontic
procedures.

20. ldentify which procedures are ordinarily not within
the graduating dentist's realm of training or
experience and which patients should be considered for
referral.

21. Recognize the various ways endodontic pathosis and
systemic disease interact and also some of the
mechanisms of such interactions.
22. ldenlity the effects of diabetes mellitus, smoking, genetic
predisposition, irradiation, sickle cell disease, and viral
infections on the pathogenesis of endodontic pathosis
and endodontic treatment outcomes.
23. Determine the potential for acute and chronic endodontic
infections to cause or contribute to systemic disease,
including cardiovascular disease.

Endodontic diagnosis and treatment occur in two basic
scenarios. In the first scenario. the emergency patient
presents with pain and possibly swelling or with displacetl,
fracturcd, or avulsed tccth. Thc second sccnario is part of thc
restorative treatment plan when pulpal or periapical disease is
detected but without symptoms. In the first case, urgent

DIAGNOSIS, TREATMENT PLANNING, AND SYSTEMIC CONSIDERATIONS
treatment

is nccdcd to rclicve pain, prevent thc sprcad of
infection, and immobilize avulsed or loosened teeth. In the

A limited numbcr of possible diagnoses exists for conditions of the pulp and periapical conditions ('llhlc -r. l). These

second scenario, deflnitive endodontic treatment is carried out
as part of a comprehensive treatment plan. Once an emergency has been relieved, the first scenario becomes the second
scenario.
In both scenarios a thorough history and examination that
lead to a diagnosis are essential to provide appropriate and
effective care (l:ig. 5 l). The key lo effecttve treatment is
accurate diagnosis. The key to accurate diagnosis is an understanding of the pathologic processes occurring in the affected
tissue (see Chapters l, 3, and 4).
Diagnosis is the science of recognizing discasc by means
of signs, symptoms, and tests. Often, diagnosis is straightforward; sometimes it is not. The basic steps in the diagnostic
process are as follows:

diagnoses are:
Pulpal diagnoses

1. Chief complaint

2. History (medical and dental)
3. Oral cxamination
4. Data analysis (leading to differential
5. Treatment plan

diagnosis)

5

.

Normal
Reversible pulpitis
Irreversiblc pulpitis
- Asymptomatic
- Symptomatic

.

Necrosis

Periapical diagnoses
Normal
Symptomatic apical pcriodontitis
Asymptomatic apical periodontitis
Acute apical abscess
Chronic apical abscess
Condensing osteitis
The pathosis ol these conditions is described in Chapter 4.
Although diagnosis is a sciencc, it is an imperfcct scicncc,
and sometimes a detailed, definitive diagnosis is difficult or

impossible. Importantly significant pulpal or periapical
patlosis is frequently without marked swptoms at present or
in the past. The clinician must be alert for other indicators of
pathosis that require careful examination.
Pain as a presenting symptom is obviously a key concem
both of the patient having the experience and of the
dentist, who is eager to resolve the pain. Unfo(unately, this
symptom often leads to a misdiagnosis, because pain is often
referred from its true origin to another site. In addition, pulpal
pathosis is liequently painless. A well-known example is
appendicitis; the pain seems to originate from the region of
the navel, which is a long way from the diseased organ.

A

similar phenomenon occurs in the mouth; pain may be

referred from one tooth to another. In addition, pain that arises
from the temporomandibular joint and associated musculaturc, from sinus inl'cctions, and evcn liom cardiac problcms'
may refer to the teeth. The mechanism of referral is discussed

later, but diagnosis of a painful condition in the orofacial
region must begin with consideration of these complicating
factors.

Other pathologic conditions, such as neuralgia, multiple
sclerosis, myocardial ischemia, or psychiatric disordcrs' may
produce the same symptoms. A thorough understonding of the

contplicated, multifactorial, and versatile nature of pain is

essential

to an

accurate diagnosis and then successful

treatnxent.

DIAGNOSIS

Chief Comploint
The chief complaint is the first information obtained and is

5.1

ln this case, a reliance on "clinical experience" rather
Fig.
than on adequate tests resulted in the wrong treatment' The dentist
relied on a radiograph only (no tests) and concluded that the lateral
incisor was the painful problem tooth. After treatment, with no
change in the level of pain, the patient was referred for root-end
surgery. Examination of preoperative and postoperative
radiographs, in addition to clinical test results' showed that
treatment had been performed on a tooth with normal pulp. The
central incisor was found to have pulp necrosis and an acute apical
abscess. lmmediate pain relief followed root canal treatment on the
correct tooth.

usually volunteered by the patient. Patients express their complaint in thcir own words, which should be rccordcd in thc
chart as such. This, after all, is why the patient seeks treatment, and the patient will judge the outcome of treatment by
whether the problem, as he or she saw it, was managed. To
gain the patient's confidence, the clinician must pay attention

complaint. When this confidence has been
paticnt
will bc ablc understand that diagnosis
thc
achieved.
requires a thorough and methodical approach, and he or she
69
can cooperate in this aPProach.

to the chiel
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ENDODONTICS

Table

5.1

Diagnostic terminology

Symptoms

Radiographlc

Pulp tests

Periaplcal tests

Responds

Not sensitive

Responds

Not sensitive

Pulpal

significance

Normal

None of any

Reversible

May or may not have
slight symptoms to
thermal stimulus

changes
No periapical changes
No periapical

lrreversible

Asymptomatic

Similar to reversible

(diagnosed by caries
excavation to reveal

tests

None or slight periapical
changes

Responds to pulp

None or slight or slight
periapical changes.
One exception: occasional
condensing osteitis

May have severe pain
thermal; often spontaneous

No pain

exposure)
Severe pain to thermal
stimulus; also may have
spontaneous pain

lrreversible

Symptomatic

None to thermal stimulus See Periapical, below
Other symptoms (see
Periapical, below)

Necrotic

With

Often painful

pain

No response

Depends on
periapical status

No significant changes

Response or no response
(depends on pulp status)

Not sensitive

No significant changes, or
May show radiolucency

Response or no response
(depends on pulp status)

Pain on percussion
or palpation

Apical radiolucency

No response

None to mild on
percussion or
palpation

Swelling and significant

Usually a radiolucent

No response

pain

lesion

Chronic apical
abscess

Draining sinus tract or

Usually a radiolucent

parulis

lesion

Condensing osteitis

Varies (depends on pulp
or periapical status)

density

Periapical

significance

Normal

None of

Symptomatic apical
periodontitis

Significant pain on
mastication or pressure

Asymptomatic apical
periodontitis and
apical cyst

None

Acute apical

abscess

to mild

lncreased trabecular bone

Importantly, there are many facial pains are not of odontogenic origin. These may be easily confused with tooth pain
by both thc paticnt and the dentist.

Heolth History
Health and Medical Histary
Whether the patient is retuming to the practice or has filled
out a new health questionnaire, the medical history is reviewed
with thc patient dircctly; this is rccorded in thc clinical record.
Patients who seek and require endodontic treatment are older,
on average, and have a higher incidence and more complex
profile of systemic medical problems.r Some conditions are
of concern in diagnosing endodontic problems. For example,
acute respiratory inl-ections, particularly ol' the maxillary
sinus, often producc toothache-like symptoms. Stress commonly leads to neuromuscular pain in the masticatory appa,
7O ratus, with a presentation that includes tooth pain.

Pain on percussion

or palpation
No response

Not sensitive

Response or no response
(depends on pulp status)

May or may not have
pain on percussion
or palpation

Although no medical conditions contraindicate endodontic
treatment, there are some conditions that can reduce the
paticnt's ability to rcspond to treatment.'Acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS) clearly compromises the immune
system, as may hepatitis.'' Drugs used to prevent the rejection
of transplants and grafts, in addition to those used to combat
glucocorticosteroid deficiency and serious allergies, may have
a similar efl'ect. The incidence ol type II diabetes is increasing
rapidly in thc general population and may affcct the pathogenesis or healing ofendodontic pathosis (see below, Diabetes
Mellitus). Patients with active ischemic heart disease may
need special consideration, which should be based on a consultation with their cardiologist.
Other lactors related to therapeutics may complicate diagnosis. Bisphosphonatcs arc a factor to considcr in diagnosis
and treatment planning (rhis is discussed under systemic
considerations).
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A more ficqucnt conccm is that paticnts who havc cxpcrienced pain and/or swelling may already be taking antibiotics
and analgesics that can mask signs and symptoms.

Antibiotic Prophyloxis
lnZOO7 an update on the guidelines lbr antibiotic prophylaxis
was rcleased by a task force of the American Heart Association, with input from the American Dental Association.') These
recommendations greatly reduce the indications for coverage
to a limited number of cardiac conditions, which include (l)
artificial heart valve, (2) previous history of infective endocarditis, (3) incomplete or repaired congenital heart tissue
repair, and (4) somc heart transplants. In these patients, the
regimen is 2 g of amoxicillin given 30 to 60 minutes before
surgery for adults. The dosage for children is 50 mg/kg. For
allergic patients, a good choice is clindamycin 600 mg 30 to
60 minutes before the procedure.
The American Association of Orthopedic Surgeons, in con-

junction with the American Dcntal Association, recently
updated the guidelines for prophylaxis in joint replacement
patients.' Patients considered to be at risk include those
who have had joint replacements within the past year, particularly those who are immunocompromised or immunosuppressed, those with hemophilia or insulin-dependent diabetes,
and those who have had previous joint prosthesis infections.
The most recent guidelines state that there is no evidence that
dental procedures are directly responsible for instances of
artificial joint infections, that local oral antimicrobials should
be considered in the prevention of periprosthetic joint infections, and that good oral hygiene measures should be maintained.' If antibiotics are indeed indicated, the same regimen
is recommended as for cardiac patients.
Endodontic procedures considered to be a risk in patients
with cardiac conditions or joint prostheses include instrumentation beyond the apex, periapical surgery, or other procedures
that may produce blecding, such as aggressive rubber dam
placement or incision for drainage.

Den?al History
Endodontic problems usually have a history (l"ig. 5.1)' Recent
trauma is obviously relevant, as are recent restorations and
prcvious treatment for temporomandibular dysfunction. A
longer overview may indicate the type of treatment that would
be most appropriate. A patient with a poorly maintained dentition and several missing teeth may not be an ideal candidate
for endodontic treatment and subsequent restorative
procedures.

Hislory of the Present ComPlaint
After the patient has explained why he or she is seeking care
(and this has been recorded in the patient's own words),
details must be established through methodical questioning.
There are a limited number ol complaints ol endodontic consequcncc. The patient may have more than one complaint.
Pain and swelling, for example, often occur together. The
most common complaints are as follows:

r
r
r
r
r
.

Pain

Swelling
Broken tooth
Loose tooth
Tooth discoloration
Bad taste

5.2

Flg.
Short roots, an absence of pathosis in the periapical
tissues, and a history of orthodontics indicate that resorption is due
to tooth movement in the past.

If there

are two or more concurrent complaints, such as pain
of each complaint must be

and swelling, then the history
obtained.

Pain is the most obvious and most important' Understand-

ing the physiology of pain and the anatomy of nociceptive

pathways is essential to thc diagnosis and treatmcnt of painlul
conditions.'t A brief synopsis of pain mechanisms is presented here. Iltrxt'r 5 I and 5.1 present the key elements in list

form.
Pain is a multifactorial experience subject to modulation.
The basic mechanism of nociception is well established. The
pulp is innervated largcly by nociccptivc fibers, cithuA6 (fast
conducting; sharp pain) or C fibers (slow conducting: dull.
throbbing pain). During inflammation, the C fibers dominate,

is characteristically dull, throbbing, and
poorly localized. The periodontal ligament (PDL) has a much
greater large-fiber innervation than does the pulp, and many
and pulpal pain

of these fibers are mechanoscnsitive, which explains why pain
from the tooth is more easily localized when inflammation
has spread into the supporting tissues. First-order nociceptive
fibers connect with second-order neurons in the dorsal horn
of grey matter in the spinal cord or in its equivalent in the
brainstem, the subnucleus caudalis of the trigeminal system.
This is a kcy relay; it is hcre that much of thc modulation of
pain takes place. Through endogenous opioid mechanisms,
descending tracts from midbrain areas can reduce or prevent
the activity from traveling further centrally' The degree to
which this mechanism is involved is variable, but much of the
affective/motivational component of the pain experience is
cxplained by dcsccnding modulation. This cxplains why
similar levels of tissue damage may be related to very different levels of pain.
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What ls Pain?

An unpleasant sensory and emotional experience associated
with actual or potential tissue damage or described in terms
of such damage.
A dedicated "pain system" includes nociceptors (receptors
preferentially sensitive to a noxious stimulus), small-diameter
fibers, tracts, and central processing areas.
Noxious stimuli activate nociceptors, but this activation does
not inevitably result in pain.
Activity in pain pathways can be modulated upward or
downward, both peripherally and centrally. ln particular,
descending opioid influences can facilitate or impede the
transmission of activity from first-order neurons to higher
centers, thus reducing the pain experience.
Affective, motivational, and cuhural factors contribute
substantially to the pain experience.
Hyperalgesia (an increased response to a stimulus that is
normally painful), allodynia (pain from a stimulus that does
not normally provoke pain), and spontaneous pain (pain
without a stimulus) result from both peripheral and central
changes after inflammation or inlury. Central changes may
persist after peripheral injury has resolved.
Pain may be acute or chronic. Acute pain arises from
inflammation or iniury to the pulp and periapex. Acute pain
is protective. lt leads to avoidance and escape to prevent or
minimize tissue damage. When it continues, it forces an
injured area to be rested. Chronic pain is nonprotective. lt
may continue long after an injury has healed or may not be
associated with an injury. Trigeminal neuralgia and long-term
pain of unknown origin are types of chronic pain.

Bor

r
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5.2

What ls Central Sensitization?

Prolonged nociceptive input leads to functional alterations in
the subnucleus caudalis, the spinal dorsal horn, and
probably the thalamus.
Lower thresholds (hyperalgesia)
Wider receptive fields
Spontaneous activlty
Recruitment of nonpain fibers (allodynia)
A major change is the up-regulation of N-methyl-D-aspartate
(NMDA) receptors on the second-order neuron.

Sustained and continuous noxious input may cause changes
in the second-order ncurons, rcducing their threshold and

72

increasing their receptive flelds.i'' These are elements of
central sensitization, a group ofchanges that contribute to the
presentation of long-term and chronic pain (see Ijor 5.1).
Central sensitization explains the nature of hyperalgesia, allodynia, and spontaneous pain. Once sensitized, these secondorder ncurons may bc activated by inputs from multiple arcas
converging on them; this is the phenomenon of referred pain
(I3or, 5 i).
With refened pain, the pain originating in a tooth can seem
to come from another tooth or another area, even outside the
mouth. ' It also allows teeth to appear painl'ul when the
truc origin of thc pain is in anothcr tooth, in thc neuromuscular system (li,,r ; -i;, in the upper respiratory tract, or even in
cardiac muscle.

Bor
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5.3

What Are Key Features of Referred Pain?

Common occurrence
Never crosses the midline
Can be referred from other teeth or extraoral structures
Anesthetizing the true origin reduces or eliminates the pain.

Bor

5.4 Case: Pain Referred

to Muscles

of Mastication
Complaint
Moderately severe but continuous dull ache in left lower jaw

History
The pain has lasted several weeks and is most severe in the
morning. lt is not intensified by hot and cold stimuli and is
relieved temporarily by mild analgesics. A three-unit mandibularposterior bridge had been placed a few months earlier. There was

neither recent acute infection nor trauma. The referring dentist
had completed root canal treatment on the premolar abulment
with no change in symptoms.

Examination
No visible or palpable intraoral sofl tissue abnormalities are
present. All teeth on the left side respond within normal limits to
vitality tests and percussion. Radiographs show no lesions in
mineralized tissues. Discomfort is not relieved by an inferior
alveolar nerve block. Palpation of the left masseter muscle shows
it to be acutely tender, particularly on the anterior border. Occlu-

sal examination shows imbalances and premature contacts on
the left side. lnjecting a local anesthetic into the tender region of
the muscle relieves the pain.
Diagnosis
Acute myofascial pain in the left masseter muscle after dental
treatment

Etiology
Afferents from the muscle (probably in tendons or fascia) converge on the same second-order neuron in the brainstem trigeminal nucleus as periodontal afferents from the mandibular
abutment teeth. The higher centers to which the second-order

neuron projects are unable to differentiate between the two
inputs. The higher nerve centers "assume', that the new input
(from the muscle) originates from the same site as the original
input (the teeth).

When neurons from several teeth

or other structures

converge on a second-order neuron that is sensitized, nonnociceptive levels of activity from these structures may induce
firing and activity in the higher levels of the pain system. The
higher centers may then identify this as painful activity in
these areas. The reverse is also true. For example, painful
input from the maxillary sinus may seem to originate from a
tooth (Bo.r 5 .5).

The Pqin Referrsl Phenomenon
The pain referral phenomenon must be taken into account
when making a diagnosis.'' ''' The identification and location of an injured tooth should be straightforward in the early
stages ol'the injury, when activity in nociceptors predominates. Idcntification of thc source is more complcx in the
longer term, when modulation can modify the presentation by
the referral of pain (Itor 5.6).
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5.5

What Are lndicators of a Difficult

Diagnosis?

r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r

Patient cannot localize the pain, or the site seems to vary.
No local dental cause for the pain can be identified.
Pain is spontaneous or intermittent and not necessarily
related to an initiating stimulus.
Stimulation of a suspected tooth does not reproduce the
symptoms.
A suspected tooth shows no clear etiology (caries, fracture).
More than one tooth seems to be involved.
Symptoms are bilateral.
Selective anesthesia fails to localize the source of pain.

Bor

5.6 Case: Psychogenic Pain

Complaint
A 4s-year-old woman was seen with a continuous, moderate,
dull, and occasionally severe ache from bilateral temporomandibular ioints and molars. Discomfort began with the onset of
marital problems and financial hardship. Root canal treatment o,
a molar provided temporary relief, as did occlusal splint therapy
and pharmacologic treatment for depression. However, the dis-

comfort returned.

Examination
Clinical and radiographic examinations of teeth show no abnormalities. Treatment appears successful' Palpation of the temporomandibular loints reveals no abnormality. Further questioning
reveals extended emotional stress after marital break-up.

Diagnosis
Orofacial pain of psychogenic origin (tentative)

Etiology
Pain originates from higher nerve centers and is probably entirely
affective. Various forms of treatment are only transiently efiective'

because they affect higher central nervous system centers'

Treatment
Long-term relief depends on removal of the emotional problems
sustaining the central nervous system changes or on the patient
adopting suppressive strategies. A careful, nonjudgmental explanation of psychogenic pain was given to the patient. ln particular,
the contribution of both organic and psychological components
to the pain experience was described. Clearly, the patient was
experiencing pain, but because no organic cause was evident,
interventional dental treatment would not bring long-term relief.
The prescription of antidepressants by a physician is virtually
always a component of treatment.

When pain is one of the complaints, the following questions
should be asked:
When did the pain begin?
2. Where is the pain located?
3. Is the pain always in the same place?
4. What is the character of the pain (short, sharp, long
lasting, dull, throbbing, continuous, occasional)?
5. Does the pain prevent sleeping or working?
6. Is the pain worse in the morning?
7. Is the pain worse when you lie down'l
8. Did or does anything initiate thc pain (trauma, biting)?
9. Once initiated, how long does the pain last?
10. Is the pain continuous. spontaneous, or intermittent?

l.

11. Does anything make the pain worse (hot, cold,
biting)? Does anything make the pain better (cold,
analgesics)?

It is also frequently useful to ask the patient to quantify the
amount of pain on a scale of 0 to 10, with 0 being no pain

l0 being the most excruciating pain imaginable. This
quantif,cation not only gives the practitioner an idea about the
urgency and severity of the problem, but also allows compariand

son

of the pain from visit to visit, particularly if there is

residual pain after treatment.
If the complaint is swelling or includes swelling, there is

a

similar list of questions:

l.

When did the swelling bcgin?
How quickly has the swelling increased in size?
Where is the swelling located?
What is the nature of the swelling (soft, hard, tender)?
Is there drainage from the swelling?
Is the swelling associated with a loose or tender tooth?
If a fractured tooth is part of the complaint, the timc and
nature of the trauma should be determined, particularly
whether other teeth were involved in the trauma even though
they were not visibly damaged. Was there any injury to the
lips or gingiva? Similarly, with a loose or discolored tooth,
the time when it was first noticed should be recorded, along
with the history of any trauma that might be involved and
whether the tooth was recently restored. A bad taste can result
from a number of causes but often is from purulence draining
through a sinus tract from a chronic periapical or periodontal

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

abscess.

Aller thorough questioning that elicits reliable answers,

the

clinician should be able to generate a tentative diagnosis from
the history. This is really a hypothesis that the objective com-

ponent of the examination will test. The astute clinician's
mind remains open to other possibilities.

Nonodontogenic Poin
Pain in the lower face, particularly in the regions of the iaws,

is commonly believed by both the patient and the dentist to
be tooth related. Furthermore, the assumption is often that
there is significant pulp and/or periapical pathosis that requires
root canal treatment. Thus, the first approach is to try to identify an offending tooth with thc idea that trcatment is requircd'
Frequently, this is not the case. In fact, often this pain is
neither odontogenic nor related to any oral tissues. Furthermore, there may be no pathosis or any identifiable etiology.
These pains often are inconsistent with nerve patterns and
"wander" to different structures; they have different descriptors, such as atypical facial pain, nonodontogenic toothaclte,

a\pical odontalgia, persistent dental pain, and psychogenic
pain.t'Unfortunately, attempts to try to resolve these pains
with local treatment or even with analgesics are unsuccessful;
the pain persists, much to the distress ofboth the patient and
the dentist.:r When patients present with these unusual pain
patterns, the generalist should consider rcferral to an endodontist, who rules in or rules out an endodontic etiology (see

Chapter 6). Often, these patients are further referred to a
dental pain clinic or to a neurologist, who examines the patient
for neurologic disorders.

Obiective Exominotion

I

Extraoral and intraoral tissues are examined, tested, and com73
pared with other teeth and soft tissues for pathosis'

I
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Exlrooral Examination

(-)
X

of discoloration, inflammation, ulceration, and sinus tract
formation. Sinus tracts are common. A stoma (parulis)
usually indicates the presence of a necrotic pulp and chronic
apical abscess (lrig -5.J) and sometimes a periodontal abscess.
Gutta-percha placed in the sinus tract occasionally assists

General appearance, skin tone, facial asymmetry swelling,
discoloration, redness, extraoral ,"..s oi sinus tracts, ant
lymphadenopathy are indicators of physical sratus. A careful
extraoral examination helps to identify the cause of the
patient's complaint and also the presence and extent of an
inflammatory reaction in thc oral cavity or even at an extraoral
site (l"ig. -s. i;.

in

ol

the source of

lated periodontal defects that may be endodontic in origin
(lrig. -s.5).

lntrooral Examinotion

I

tactile and radiographic localization

thcse lesions. Probing dctermines the presence of decp. iso-

Soft Tissue

Dentition

Solt tissue examination includes a thorough visual, digital,
and probing cxamination of the lips. oral mucosa,

Teeth are examined with a mirror and an explorer lbr discolorations, fracturcs, abrasions, erosions, caries, failing restora-

cheeks, tongue, periodontium, palate, and muscles. These
tissues are evaluated, and abnormalities are noted. Alveolar
mucosa and attached gingiva are examined for the presence

tions, or other abnormalities. A discolored crown is often
pathognomonic of pulpal pathosis or is the sequela of earlier
root canal treatment. Although in some cases the diagnosis is

r-\
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5.3
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Fig.
Extraoral sinus tract. A, This surface lesion (arrow) was misdiagnosed and treated unsuccessfully by a dermatologist
for several months. Fortunately, the patient's dentist recognized it as a draining sinus tract; the source was a mandibular
anterior tooth. B, The pulp was necrotic because of severe attrition with pulp exposure. After proper root canal treatment
only,
(C), the sinus tract and surface lesion resolved completely (D, arrow).
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Sinus tract and parulis. A, Asymptomatic, intraoral
swelling on mucosa near first molar. B, Purulence can be
expressed. C, The first molar is nonresponsive, and there is a
radiolucency apical to the mesiobuccal root.

FIg.

ol

very likely known at this stage of examination, a prudent
diagnostician should never proceed with treatment before perforiring appropriate confirmatory clinical and radiographic
cxaminations.

Clinical Tests

"l

\l

5.5

Periodontal probing reveals a deep defect' Pulp necrosis
suggests that this lesion is endodontic and not periodontic'

Fig,

There are a number of special tests that can be applied to
individual teeth suspected of pathologic change' These tests

have inherent limitaaions; some cannot be used on each tooth,
and the tcst results themselves may bc inconclusive' The data
they provide must be interpreted carefully and in conjunction
wltl itt the other information available. Importantly, these are
nor tesls of teeth; they are tests of a patient's response to a
variety of applied stimuli. which can be highly variable'

Control Teeth

a

When using any test, it is important to include control (comparison) te6tn of a similar type to the suspect tooth or teeth' 75
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Tests on these teeth educate the patient on what response to
expect and provide a "calibrated" baseline for the responses
to tests on suspected teeth. The patient should not be told
whether the tooth being tested is a control or a suspect tooth.
A patient may not respond in the same way or to the same
extent when tests are repeated. The lirst application o[the test

is thc most signiflcant.
The tests used fall into two groups: percussion and palpation, which reflect the condition ofthe supporting tissues, and
vitality tests, which provide information on the condition of
the pulp.

I

Percussion

Percussion

ond Polpotion of Supporting Tissues
is performed by different means. One way

is

tapping on the incisal or occlusal surface of the tooth with the
end of a mirror handle held either parallel or perpendicular to
the crown. This should be preceded by gentle digital pressure
to detect teeth thal are very tender and should nor be hpped
with thc mirror handlc. If a painful responsc is obtained, this
may indicate the presence of periapical inflammation. Peri-

apical inflantmation may show a sharp pain. An additional
approach. useful if the patient complains of pain on chewing,
is the biting test. in which the patient bites down on a cotton
swab between each tooth in turn

(l'ir.

.: t,;.

Both neighboring teeth and contralateral control

teeth
should also be percussed. Teeth adjacent to the diseased tooth
often show some tendemess because of the local spread of
cytokines and neuropeptides that lower the pain threshold.
At the same time the tooth is percussed, its mobility should
be estimated by placing a Iinger lightly on the lingual surl'ace
of the tooth and pushing on the facial surface with the end of
the mirror handle. The degree of movement can be visualized
and felt. A healthy periodontium allows movement of only a
fraction of a millimeter. Increased mobility is usually the

of periodontal disease, but in teeth with periapical
inllammation, the tooth may have some mobility. This movement reduces after the periapical problem resolves.
Palpation is firm pressure on the mucosa overlying the
apex. As does percussion, palpation determines how far the
inflammatory process has extended periapically. A painful
response to palpation indicates periapical inflammation.
result

o
5-5
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Pulp Vrtolity Tests

Vitality tests are an important, often critical, component of the
examination. Studies comparing the histologic condition of
the pulp to the results of vitality tests have shown that there
is only a limited correlation between the two. As a consequence. the results ol these tests require very carelul interpretation. There arc several types of vitality tests, and each can
be applied by a variety oftechniques. Not all tests are appropriate for every case, nor are all tests equally reliable. There
are five basic types of vitality rests. Four apply either a cold,
hot, electrical, or dentin stimulus to the tooth, and the patient's
verbal response is recorded. The fiIih attempts [o measure
pulpal blood flow, on the principle that blood flow incrcases
in inflamed tissue and is not present with necrotic pulp.
Selecting which tests to use is based on the patient's complaint and the test's reliability; it should be the one that reproduces the stimulus that causes the complaint.
An electric pulp test, conducted correctly, usually deLermines whether thcrc is vital tissuc within the tooth. r' It cannot
determine whether that tissue is inflamed, nor can it indicate
whether there is partial necrosis. The cold test can also detect
vital tissue. Prolonged pain provides an indication ofirreversible inflammation, although not very accurately. The heat test
is the least reliable. Measuring blood flow or presence is dilficult under routine conditions, but as the technology improves,
this technique may become more useful.
Selecting the Appropriote Pulp Test
Selection of the appropriate pulp rest depends on the siruation.' Additional meaningful inlbrmation is collected when
stimuli similar to those that the patient reports provoke pain
are used during clinical tests. When cold (or hot) food or
drink initiates a painful response, a cold (or hot) test is conducted in place of other vitality tests. Replication of the same
symptoms in a tooth often indicates the offender. Overall,
electrical stimulation is similar to cold (relrigcrant) in idcntifying pulp necrosisr'; heat is best used when this is the chief
complaint.
When other tests are inconclusive or cannot be used and a

necrotic pulp

is

with u ,"r,
cavity is helpful. For example, a tooth with a porcelainsuspected, dentin stimulation

fused-to-mctal crown oftcn cannot be tested accuratcly by
standard thermal or electrical tests. After careful subjective
examination and an explanation of the nature of the test to
the patient, an access preparation without anesthesia is
started. With a vital pulp, the surface of the restoration or the
enamel can be penetrated without too much discomfort. If
thc pulp is vital. thcre will bc a sudden sensation of pain
when dentin is reached. In contrast, if discomfort or pain is
absent, the pulp is probably necrotic; the procedure may be
continued.
Cold Tests Three methods are generally used for cold
testing: fiozen water (ice), carbon dioxide (C0) ice (dry ice),
and rcfrigcrant. CO2 ice requircs special cquipment (lrig 5 7),
whereas refrigerant in a spray can is more convenient (Fig.
5 S). Regular ice delivers less cold and is not as effective as

or CO2 ice. One study found that refrigerant
sprayed on a large cotton pellet was the most effective in
reducing temperature within the chamber under Iull-coverage
refrigerant

Fig.

76

5.6

Biting test. Firm pressure on a cotton swab that
produces definite pain is a good indicator of apical periodontitis.

restorations.'' Overall, refrigerant spray and CO2 ice arc

equivalent for pulp tesring.
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Carbon dioxide ice testing. A, A carbon dioxide tank and
special "ice maker" are required. B, A carbon dioxide ice stick is
tormed (anow). The stick is held in gauze and touched to the facial
surfaces of suspect and control teeth. This technique can be used
in teeth with various types of restorations. (Courtesy Dr. W.
Johnson.)

Fig.

I

After the tooth has been isolated with cotton rolls and dried.
a CO2 ice stick or large cotton pelletr' saturated with refrigerant is applicd. This stimulus over a vital pulp usually results
in sharp, brief pain. This short response may occur regardless
of pulp status (normal or reversible or ineversible pulpitis).
However, an intense and prolonged response is usually taken
to indicate irreversible pulpitis. In contrast, necrotic pulps do
not respond. A.false-negative response is often obtained when
cold is applied to tceth with calcific metamorphosis, whercas
response may result if cold contacts gingiva
a

false-positive
or is transferred to adjacent teeth with vital pulps.

I

Cold is more effective on anterior than posterior teeth. Lack
of a response to cold on a posterior tooth indicates that another
type ol'vitality test (electrical) should be included. Surprisingly, gingival recession .and attachment loss decrcasc thc
sensitivity to cold testing.
Heat Tests Teeth are best isolated by a rubber dam to
prevent false-positive responses. Various techniques and
materials are used. The best. safest. and easiest technique is
to rotate a dry rubber prophy cup to create frictional heat (lit "
.i ')) or to apply hot water. Gutta-pcrcha hcated in a flamc can
be applied to the facial surface of the tooth after first coating

B

5.a A, Refrigerant is available in a pressured can.
B, Refrigerant sprayed on a large cotton pellet is convenient and
effective for determining pulp responsiveness'
Fig.

the surface of the crown with petroleum jelly. A flame-heated
instrument is difficult to control' and its use is best avoided'
Battery-powered dcvices are better controlled and dcliver hcat
safely and effectivelY."

Heat is not used routinely but is helpful when the major
symptom is heat sensitivity and the patient cannot identify the
o'ffenOlng tooth. After applying heat, the temperature is gradually increased until pain is elicited. As with cold, a sharp and
nonlingering pain response indicates a vital (not nccessarily
normal) pulp.
Electrical Pulp Testing: ' All the electrical pulp testers
currently available produce a high-frequency electrical current
with an amperage that can be changed. These testers are also
monopolar which means that the current flows fiom the
probc through the tooth and then through the patient back to
ihe testing unit. Thus nerves in any part of the pulp are
stimulated.
Electrical pulp testers with digital readouts are popular
(lrig ,i.lt)). These testers are not inherently superior to other
electrical testers but are more user-lriendly. High readings

usually indicate necrosis. Low readings indicatc vitality'
Testing of normal control teeth establishes the approximate
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5.9 A prophy cup run at high speed without lubricant
generates controlled heat for pulp testing.

Flg.

5.1I

The tooth surface is carefully scrubbed, dried, and
isolated. A small spot of conductive medium is placed on the
electrode, which is applied to the tooth structure.

Flg.

aryI|5

Flg. 5.lO Two types of electrodes are available. The lower is a
conventional tip. The upper is a "minitip,,'which is useful when
small areas of tooth structure are available for electrode contact.

I

boundary between the two conditions. The exact number of
the reading is of no significancc and does not reflect subtle
degrees of vitality, nor can any electrical pulp tester indicate
inflammation.'
All electrical pulp testers are used in a similar manner. It
is important to clean, dry, and isolate the teeth. The surface is
scrubbed with a cotton roll, isolated with the same roll, and
dricd thoroughly with thc air syringe. A small amount of
toothpaste is placed on the electrode. The electrical circuit is
completed by using a lip clip or having the patient touch the
metal handle. The electrode is placed on the facial or lingual

surface

(l:rr. .i.l l), and the level of current is graduilly

increased to detection. The electrical pulp tester is not inlalliblc and may producc false-positive or falsc-negative
responses 10% to 207o of the time. Small canals, in particu_
78 lar, may lead to a false-negative response. '

Significonce of Thermql Tests
An exaggerated and lingering response after hot or cold application is an indication of irreversible pulpitis. Absence of
response in conjunction with other tests, compared with the
results on control teeth, usually indicates pulpal necrosis.
One test alone is seldom conclusive lbr the presence or
absence ofpulpal or periapical disease. T[vo or moie pulp tests
are more likely to be accurate. The data obtained from vitality
testing must be processed in conjunction with the history of
the complaint, the intraoral examination, and radiographs.
Cold testing with CO, snow or refrigerant was shown to have
a sensitivity (ability to detect pulp necrosis that is verified
clinically) of 757o and specificity (ability to identify a normal
pulp) of 92Vo. The sensitivity of an electrical pulp test (EpT)
was 92Vc, and the specificity was75Vo.:'Therefore, it is clear
that the two tests are complementary and thus can help the
practitioner reach an accurate determination of the vitalitv of
thc pulp.

Blood Flow Determinotion
Instruments that detect pulp circulation are part of a developing technology rhat is likely to produce new approaches for
determining the presence of vital pulp tissue and possibly the
cxtent of any inflammation prescnt. t:." Sensors are applied to
the enamel surface, usually on both the facial and lingual
nerves. Blood flow is shown by beams of light (dual wave_

length spectrophotometry)," pulse oximetry,""- or laser
loppler flowmetry. '' Blood components are dimonstrated by
detecting oxyhemoglobin levels in blood or pulsations in tht
pulp. These approaches are still morc cxperimental than clini-

cally practical, and the devices are expensive. As the technology improves and becomes less costly, and more experience
is gained, these devices' use as sensitive pulp testers in the
future is likely.

Periodonta I E xa mi natio n
Periapical and periodontal lesions may mimic each other and
therefore require differentiation (see Chapter 7). It is also
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important to establish the periodontal health of the tooth or
teeth as part of overall treatment planning.

Probing

a

Probing is an important clinical test that is often overlooked
and underused lbr diagnosing periapical lesions. Bone and
periodontal soft tissue destruction are induced by both periodontal disease and periapical lesions and may not be easily
detected or differentiated radiographically.
A probe helps to determine the tissue attachment levels
(periodontal). Also, the probe may penetrate into an inflammatory periapical lesion that extends cervically. Probing is a
diagnostic aid that has prognostic value. The prognosis for a
tooth with a necrotic pulp that induces cervically extending
periapical (endodontic) inflammation is good after adequate
root canal treatment. However, the outcome of root canal
treatment on a tooth with severe periodontal disease usually
depends on the success of periodontal treatment. Probing
depths should be rccordcd for futurc comparison.

Mobility

I

The mobility test partialty determines both the status of the
PDL and the prognosis. Teeth with extreme mobility usually
have little periodontal support. Occasionally an exlensive

\

J

_..l

\
5.12 Horizontal and vertical bone loss is evident in this
quadrant. All teeth are responsive to vitality tests; therefore, the
resorptive defects represent a severe periodontal condition and not
pulp or apical pathosis. Root canal treatment is nol indicated'
Flg.

periapical lesion may alter the periodontal support markedly;
mobility usually decreases dramatically after successful root
canal treatment.

Rodiogrophic Exominotion
Radiographs are essential lbr the examination of mineralized
tissue. Their value, howeveq is often overestimated. During
an examination, clinicians often study a radiograph first and
do little in the way of a visual and digital examination. This
is a mistake. The logical place for radiographic observation is
after the full history and direct examination. Then the data
derived are interpretcd as part of thc overall examination,
rather than as a replacement for the history and exam. Conventional radiographs are compressed, two-dimensional
images in which much detail may be hidden by superimposition. This limitation can be reduced by making more than one
radiograph at different angles. Recent advances in technology
allow three-dimensional (3D) techniques, such as conc beam
computed tomography (CBCT), to aid in the diagnosis of

o

5.12

complex cases.
Ridiographs allow the evaluation of carious lesions, defective restorations, root canal treatments, abnormal pulpal and
periapical appearances, malpositioned teeth' the relationship
bf tn. n"r.*ascular bundle and maxillary sinuscs to the
apexes, and any bone loss from periodontal disease' They may
aiso reveal structural changes and bony disease unrelated to
the pulP (lrrg 5 I 2).

Periapical Lesions

The primary valuc of radiographs in endodontic diagnosis is
to Oeterminl the health of the periapical tissues' Inflammation
results in bone resorption and creation of a radiolucent area
(a "lesion") around ihe ap"*; it is important to recognize'
ho*"n.., that lesions develop before they are visible on a
radiograph. ' In addition, some radiolucencies may be either
no.*"ul or pathoses of nonendodontic origin' Periapical lcsions
(
of endodontic origin usually have four characteristics: I ) the
at the
remains
(2)
lucency
the
apically;
lamina dura is abient

5.13 Characteristic appearance of an endodontic lesion'
This radiograph shows loss of lamina dura and a hanging-drop
appearance. This patient had a history of trauma' A film made at a
different angle would show the lesion remaining at the apex'
(Courtesy Dr. L. Wilcox.)
Flg.

(3) the
apex in radiographs made at dillerent cone angles;
(4)
the
and
drop;
hanging
a
resemble
lucency tcnOs to
tooth usually shows an injury that caused the pulp necrosis
(Fig. 5 l i).

'

A sizable radiolucency in the periapical region of a tooth
with a vital pulp is ,xo, endodontic in origin and is either a

normal structure or nonendodontic pathosis'
'
Radiopaque changes also occur" Condcnsing osteitls
and results
inflammation
is a reaciion to pulfl or periapical
a diffuse' 79
has
It
bone'
of
density
ite
in
in an increas"
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circumferential, mcdullary pattcrn with indistinct bordcrs
(liig. "r. 1.1). The well-circumscribed, more homogeneous
normal structure that occurs commonly in the mandibular

Undoubtedly, these or similar devices
useful in the future.

posterior region is enostosis (or sclerotic bone); this is a nonpathologic condition. Similarly, tori may sometimes be seen
over the roots oI'maxillary molars. Contrary to popular beliel'.
a radiopaquc (corticatcd) margin on a lcsion docs not ncccssarily indicate a cyst."New radiographic technology permits early detection of
bony changes, allowing new approaches to differential diag-

Pulpal Lesions
An inflamed pulp with dentinoclastic activity may

nosis." "' Digital subtraction radiography "reads" subtle
early changes in periapical bone resorption. Magnetic resonance imaging dcmonstratcs changes in rcsorptive lcsions
in relation to hard and soft tissue structures.5" Studies are
beginning to show some benefits for clinical application.

will prove even morc

show

abnormally altered pulp space enlargement and is pathognomonic of internal resorption (ljig. 5.15). Extensivc diffuse
calcification in the chamber may indicate long-term, lowgrade irritation (not necessarily from irreversible pulpitis).

Dentin formation that radiographically "obliterates"'r the
canals (usually in patients with a history of trauma) does not
indicate pathosis (Irig -s. I b). These teeth ordinarily require no
trcatment, but when treatment

is

necessary, they can be

managed with reasonable success. Pulp stones are discrete,
calcified bodies found occasionally in pulp chambers and are

a

A
Flg.

5.14

Condensing osteitis. A, Diffuse trabeculation surrounds the distal root apex. B, This contrasts with the contralateral

molar, which demonstrates a normal, sparse trabecular pattern.

)

C

I
80

A

FIg. 5.15 Differing pulp responses to iniury.
A, Central incisor shows extensive, perforating
internal resorption; the lateral incisor has calcific
B

metamorphosis. B, These problems are
managed with special techniques and both
surgical and nonsurgical treatment.
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b--

A

B

FIg.5.16 Calcific metamorphosis. A, This lesion resulted from repeated insults from caries and restorations. B, This dentin
formation ("obliteration") resulted from trauma and irritation to the pulp. Neither the lesion in A nor that in B represents
pathosis. Occasionally, apical pathosis does develop, presenting a treatment challenge. (B courtesy Dr' L. Wilcox.)

sometimes visible on radiographs. They are of no pathologic

significance, although one study correlated their presence
with cardiovascular disease."r Usually they do not block
access to the root canals during treatment.

Additionol Diognostic Procedures
After subjective and objective examinations and clinical tests
have been completed, it is usually possible to make an accurate diagnosis and create a reasonable treatment plan. However,
if special circumstances still prevent a definitive diagnosis,
additional tests, such as caries rentot'al, selective anesthesia'
the bite test, and transillumination, are options.

Caries Removal

Determining the depth of caries penetration is necessary in

some situati,ons for definitive pulp diagnosis. A common clinical situation is the presence of dcep caries on radiographs with
no significant history or presenting symptoms and a pulp that
."rpoi,dt to clinical tests. All other findings are normal' The
finat definitive test is complete caries removal to establish

anesthetizes several teeth. However,
effective in the maxilla.

it is marginally

more

Bile Tesl
When thc patient prescnts with sharp, briel pain on biting, a
Tooth Slooth or cotton swab is used to attempt to reproduce
the symptom (see Fig -s 6). These are applied to different
cusps of different teeth until the patient recognizes the same
typi of pain that he or she feels with eating. This is usually
lnOicative of a crack, which may be hidden undemeath a large
occlusal restoration.

Transillumination
Transillumination helps identify longitudinal crown fractures,
because a fracture does not transmit the light' This test produces contrasting vertical dark and light segments of the tooth
at the fracture site (sec Chapter 8 for more information)'

Reoching o Diognosis

Selective anesthesia is somewhat useful in localizing a painful

The proces=s of conducting the history and examination takes
.u.h long.. to describe than to conduct, particularly if an
organized-lormat is tbllowed to record it. A sequence of subis omittcd and
leJtirc and objective tests ensures that nothing
ihat the various phases are carried out to provide an accessible
record of conditions at the first appointment' Once all data
have been obtained and assembled, they must be processed

between arches). If a mandibular tooth is suspected, a mandibular block confirms at least the region if the pain disappears after the injection. Selective anesthesia of individual
ieeth is not useful in the mandible. The PDL injection often

The findings are arranged in a rational order to arrive at
both a pulpal-and a periapical diagnosis (sce-fahlc 5 l)' This
p.o."tt it iummarized in Fig. 5 I7. Consistency in all findings
do", ,ot always occur because of the limitations of the

pulp status. Pulp exposure by soft caries without significant

iy*pto.t

is considered asymptomatic irreversible pulpitis;

nonexposure is usually reversible pulpitis.

Selecfive Anesthesio

tooth when the patient cannot identify the offender (usually

a

and interpreted.

8l
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1. SUBJECTIVE FINDINGS

Periapical
fesf.s

Chief Complaint:

Periradicular
6 Normal periapical
7 Symptomatic apical periodontitis
8 Asymptomatic apical periodontitis
9 Chronic apical

(none

l0l, mildmod [+],

Significant Medical History:

severe [++]
Percussion

History of Tooth lmark all

abscess

10 Acute apical abscess
11 Condensing ostitis
12 Nonendodontic pathosis

Palpation

appropriate):
1 Trauma

Swelltng (if present):
Intraoral

2 Caries
3 Carious exposure
4 Mechanical exposure
5 Restoration
6 Pulp cap (direct or indirect)
7 Pulpotomy
8 Root canal treatment
9 Other

Localized
Diffuse

Extraoral

5. OTIIER RADIOGRAPHIC
OR CLINICAL FINDINGS

Sinus Tract:
O

Absent

AFFECTING DIAGNOSIS
AND,/OR TREATMENT
(anatomy, isolation,
calcifications, etc.)

1 Prcscnt

Caries excavation necessary

diagnosis? Yes

for

No
Result: Exposure No exposure

Reaction to Thermal Stimulus:
0 None
1 Short

Periodontal Status of Suspected
Tooth:
0 Normal

2 Continuous

2 Severe

Referral needed?

If yes, why?

1 Excessivc mobility

Reaction to Mastication:
0 None
1 Mild-Moderate

Adjacent teeth?

2 Significant periodontitis
3 Significant probing depths

Record M:

6. ETIOLOGY OF PULP AND
PERIAPICAL PATHOSIS

D:

If not normal, describe findings:

Nature of Pain (mark all
appropriate):

0 None

2 Diffuse
3 Localized

1 Spontaneous

Evidence of Cracks,/Fractures:

0Yes lNo

Duration of Pain:
4 Short

5 Prolonged

7. PRETREATMENT PROGNOSIS

2NA

(include endodontic,
periodontic, restorative)

If yes, explain

0
2. OBJECTIVE SIGNS AND

3. RADIOGRAPHIC

TESTS

FINDINGS

(include suspect and

control teeth)

Favorable

1 Questionable

2

Unfavorable

If unfavorable, why?

0 Normal
1

Tooth No.:

Apical radiolucency
root resorption
radiopacity
radiolucency
Other

2 Apical
3 Apical
4 Furcal

Pull, testirl&
(+, -, NA)
EI,T

5

Thermal
Short
Prolonged

4.

Dentin
stimulation

DIAGNOSIS

8. TREATMENT PLI\N
Endodontic:
Urgent/emerg. care:
Definitive care:

htlp
1 Normal

2

Pedodontic:

Reversible pulpitis

3 Irreversible pulpitis
4 Necrotic pulp

Restorative:

5NA
Fig.

5.17

Sample form used for diagnosis and treatment planning.

diagnostic techniques available and because of variations in
patient responses.

The Difficult Diognosis

82

Fortunately, on most occasions, if there is a thorough and
methodical approach to the history and examination, th; diag_
nosis of endodontic conditions is fairly straightforward. Some
cases are more challenging and may require referral to a spe_
cialist.'' The source ol'the patient's pain is olien dilficulf to
localize. This occurs most often with inflamed pulp tissue.
Once the inflammation has reached the periodontium, with

its heavy supply of mechanoreceptors, localization is more

obvious. Thus, in some cases it may be necessary to treat the
patient symptomatically and wait until the source of the pain
becomes clear. This is especially important il'more than one
tooth in the arca may be rcsponsible for the patient's
symptoms.

The astute clinician is always alert to the possibility that the
source of the pain may be nonodontogenic. Atypical tooth_
related pain is not uncommon. Some findings are particularly
suggestive ol'a dillicult diagnosis. llor _5 -i lists lactors thit
require approaching a casc with more caution. In fact, if thc
findings in Birr 5.5 are present, there may be no significant
pathosis, or none at all, and treatment would not be indicated.

DIAGNOSIS, TREATMENT PLANNING, AND SYSTEMIC CONSIDERATIONS
In addition to diagnosing pathoses and detcrmining what
treatment is indicated, the approach used must fit into the
patient's expectations. To choose the correct approach, the
practitioner must know the indications for and contraindications to treatment and recognize conditions that make treatment difficult. This knowledge, combined with the diagnosis,
detcrmines the treatment plan.

TREAT'IAENT

PIANNING

Thc dccision on whether a tooth requires cndodontic thcrapy
follows directly from the diagnosis (see lahk' .5.1). Once the

need for endodontic treatment has been established, in the
majority of cases the choice of procedures is straightforward,
and the technique should be intracoronal (sometimes described
as "conventional," "orthograde," or "nonsurgical" root canal
treatment). Therc are indications for a surgical (retrograde)
approach when coronal access to the canal system in the
apical root is impossible. The difficulty of intracoronal procedures varies considerably but should be assessed before the

reversiblc pulpitis, thc causc is usually removed and restoration follows.

lrreversible Pulpitis
Root canal treatment with total pulp removal (pulpectomy) is
the treatment o1 choice with irreversible pulpitis. In emergency situations and whcn apcxogenesis is being attempted,
partial pulp removal (pulpotomy) may be indicated. Intracanal
medications are not beneficial for pain control but may be
used to prevent bacterial contamination of the residual pulp.
If a patient refuses root canal treatment (or it is impractical),
permanent pulpotomy is an option and prel'erable to extraction. However, the long-tcrm success ratc has not becn determined for pulpotomies, although short-term success has been
shown to be comparable to that for root canal treatment. '' '

Necrosis
Root canal treatment or extraction is indicated when necrosis
is present.

Periapical Diagnosis
Normol

general practitioner considers undertaking the treatment'

No special treatment approach is required.

Once the decisi<ln has been made that treatment is needed and
that the practitioner will perform it, the patient's overall treatment plan should be considered and the positioning of end-

With a diagnosis of symptomatic apical periodontitis,

odontic treatment determined.

If

a patient is in pain or is

swollen, immediate resolution of these symptoms is imperative even if the ultimate disposition of the case is refenal to
a specialist (see Chapter 6; endodontic emergencies are considered in Chapter l0).
Patients are interested in the number of appointments it will
take to complete the procedure. The available evidence suggests that, overall. single and multiple appointments have the
same success rate and the same level of post-treatment
complications.'' Most paticnts prcl'cr singlc-appointmcnt
treatmenq some select multiple appointments, depending on
the circumstances. However. some situations require more
than a single appointment. Some conditions are complex or

time-consuming. Related to this, and most important, are
patient management and the tolerance level of the patient and
thc opcrator. If fatigue or frustration on the part of either
occurs, the appointment is terminated, a temporary filling is
placed, and another appointment is scheduled.
Another situation is the patient with severe periapical
symptoms or persistent canal exudation' These are often
emergencies, and the tolerance level of the patient may be low.

Also, flare-ups bctwcen appointmcnts occur more often in
these situations and are considerably more difficult to manage
if the canals have been obturated.

Restorobility
Restorability must be determined belbre definitive treatment
is initiated. This usually requires complete removal of restorations and caries to identify whether the tooth is salvageable
and to determine how it is to be restored.'l

Specific Treqtments
Pulpitis
Normol or Reversible PulPitis

Root canal treatment is not indicated (unless it is done as an
elective procedure for restorative purposes)' In patients with

5

Symptomotic Apicol Periodontitis

the

inflamed pulp or necrotic tissue is removed. After the cause
of the disease process is removed, inflammation resolves. If
there is an abscess within bone (no swelling), drainage is
attempted in conjunction with canal debridement.

Asymptomotic Apicol Periodontitis
Treatment for asymptomatic apical periodontitis is the same
as that for symptomatic apical periodontitis. The size of the
lesion seen on radiograph is of little concem. Lesions of difI'ercnt sizes heal after appropriate treatmcnt (l;ig 5.lii).

Acute Apical Abscess
The basic treatment for acute apical abscess is the same as for
the preceding conditions, with the addition that drainage
of the abscess is attempted either through the tooth or by incision of the soft tissuc. Occasionally, such drainage cannot bc
achieved, so resolution of symptoms is slow.

Chronic Apical Abscess
The basic treatment for chronic apical abscess is the same as
for the previous diagnoses except that drainage has already
becn established naturally. The sinus tract usually rcsolves a
few days to a month after debridement and obturation. If the
sinus tract persists, there may have been a misdiagnosis and
the lesion is a periodontal abscess. Calcium hydroxide should
be placed in the canal (or canals) and in the access cavity,
which is always closed between appointments.

Condensing Osteitis

Condensing osteitis requires no special treatment. Because it
occurs with different pulp conditions, treatment varies. Condensing osteitis resolves in approximately 50Vo of teeth after
successful root canal treatment. There is no apparent problem
if thc condensing osteitis does nof resolve; no further treatment is required unless there are other findings that indicate
83
failure.
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Extroction qs on Alternotive to
Endodontic Theropy
At times, the only definitive alternative is extraction, which
may be indicated by coexisting severe periodontal disease, by
cost factors, and perhaps for strategic reasons in an overall

treatment plan. If pain has been prcsent, pcrsuading the patient
that some treatment is needed is not difficult. He or she may
opt for extraction; the negative sequelae ofthis self-destructive
decision must be explained first.
Patients who are asymptomatic may not be as easily guided

toward definitive treatment. Again, the best approach is to
advise thc patient that disease is present and that treatment is
most successfully performed now. Otherwise, disease is likely
to progress to a point where symptoms occur and treatment
will be more difficult or will have a less favorable prognosis

.l

(lrir

.i. I 9).

Treotment Plonning Considerotions
Diagnosis
Appropriate treatment follows accurate diagnosis. Many procedures are done inappropriately (or not done) because of
diagnostic errors. The endodontist is experienced, and the
generalist may be unlamiliar with a particular problem.
Referred pain is a good example of a condition that
often presents the practitioner with a significant diagnostic
challenge. Unless a definitive diagnosis is obtained, no treatment should be rendered and the patient should be referred
(see

lirx

5.6).

Endodontic -Periodontal Statu s
If there is doubt about whether the problem is endodontic or
periodontal (or has another cause), the patient should be
referred. Differential diagnosis of periodontal and endodontic
lesions is discussed in Chapter 7.

Resorption

FIg.

5.la

Because of its size, this lesion is likely to be an apical
radicular cyst. The lesion is related to pulp necrosis in the left
central incisor. Although superimposed over the apex of the
adjacent incisor, the pulp is not affected and therefore does not
require treatment. Proper root canal treatment of the left incisor
would lead to resolution without surgery.

Resorption may be either internal or external. Perforating
resorptions (pulp-periodontal communication) are often
complex. Tooth resorption, whether internal or external, is
high risk and should be referred for evaluation and treatment
(lrrg. s.2tt).
Limited intemal resorption may not present treatment complications, but external apical resorption may drastically alter
the geometry of the apex or the root surface. Extensive apical
or root surface resorption is best referred.

rut
84

B

Flg. 5.19 A, The mandibular right first premolar was
excavated and had a carious pulp exposure (the diagnosis
was asymptomatic irreversible pulpitis). The patient declined
endodontic treatment. B, Eight months later the tooth had
pulp necrosis and asymptomatic apical periodontitis, resulting
in a worse prognosis than the original diagnosis.

5
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B

A

5.2O A, Complexity caused by trauma. The lateral and central incisors had undergone previous treatment. The other
central incisor is symptomatic, with percussion sensitivity and nonresponsiveness to pulp testing. The adiacent lateral shows
internal resorption (arrow) that is asymptomatic. Care must be taken to completely clean and shape the irregular canal system,
as is demonstrated in the postoperative image. B, This situation exhibits a high degree of difficulty.
FIg.

Rodiagraphs

Analomy

Diagnostic and treatment films of good quality are critical.
Patient characteristics, such as gagging, and oral anatomy
(e.g., shallow palatal vault, large and narrow dcntal arches),
may hinder the acquisition of quality radiographs.

Pulp Chomber

General practitioners may treat patients who require premedi-

cation and patients with medical complications that affect
diagnosis and treatment. However, the severity of the condition (or conditions) must be evaluated. In patients with more
serious disorders, an endodontist may best provide treatment.
Specialist care is generally more expedient and offers better

of complications during

Physical Limitalions

If

the patient cannot be suitably reclined or

if

treaG

the mouth

opening is limited, referral should be considered.
Re slo

rativ e Con s i de ration s

Severe caries or fractures from trauma may render the tooth

difficult to isolate or restore.

size and pulp stones, in addition to the extent of calcif,cations

in the canal system, must be considered.

Conol Colcificorion (Colcific Metomorphosis)

Procedurol Difficulties
Health and Medical Hislory

prevention and management
mcnt (see Chapter 6).

As the tooth ages, pulp chamber space decreases. Chamber

Secondary and perhaps tertiary dentin formation leads to narrowing of the canals, sometimes to an extent that they are not
visible radiographically (lrigurcs .5.21 and 5.31).

Root Curvqture
Canals are rarely straight, although they may appear straight
on a facial radiograph. Curvature factors include the direction,
severity, and number of curves. "Recurvatures" ol'the mesial
roots of mandibular molars, in which thc apices bend toward
each other, are especially common. Bayonet (S-shaped)

curves are difficult to negotiate and prepare (l.tr:Ltr.'' -i
and 5.1-1).

1'

Number of Conols
A good rule is to always expect "extra" canals or roots unlcss
the preoperative film clearly shows a distinct number of
canals; the reality is that more may exist (ltrig 5 25). There 85
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\

s

t:

c

A

E]

5.21 A, Periapical radiolucency (A) and mesial radiolucency in the apical third (8). The canals are calcified, the root is
narrow, and there is a hint of a significant mesial concavity in the coronal third (C). The tooth is also crowned, which increases
access complexity. This is considered a high-risk case. B, Postoperatively, the mesial radiolucency resulted from the buccal
root exiting several millimeters shorter than the palatal root, with a significant distal curvature. The practitioner must be
prepared to manage the unexpected should problems arise during treatment.
Fag.

limited opening. Buccally positioned maxillary second molars
are associated with a variety of treatment problems. Rotated,

&

tipped, or crowded teeth may complicate isolation and access;
they also may inhibit adequate cleaning and shaping or obturation and are difficult to restore. Maxillary second molars
requiring root canal treatment should be strongly considered
for extraction, particularly if the tooth is not important functionally. Because of these negative factors, long-term survival
is compromiscd.

Degree of Apical Closure
The size of the apical opening correlates with the treatment
difficulty of the situation. Recently erupted teeth with

immature apices are complicated and often require
special procedures. The outcome and duration of treatment
are unpredictable; these are

difficult to manage (see Chapters

2 and 6).

5.22

Pulp chamber and root canals show calcific
metamorphosis; this situation is rated as extreme risk.
Fag.

diff,culties with multiple canals. For example, many mandibular incisors have two root canals, and mandibular premolars may have multiple canals. A significant percentage of
mandibular first molars have two canals in the distal root, and
mcsiobuccal roots of maxillary molars often havc two canal

Unusuol Anotomy
Different tooth forms often present treatment difficulties
(trrg. s.26).

are

systems.

Root Length
Very short or very long roots may be a challenge to treat.

Tooth Locqtion

86

Generally, second and third molars, especially maxillary
molars, are difficult to manage, particularly in a patient with

SYSTE'UIC CONSIDERATIONS
Dentists are members of the health team whose role ultimately
is to cnsurc that the patient's hcalth. including oral health, is
maintained at an optimal level. Over the past two to three
decades, the close relationship between oral health and systemic health has gained a lot of attention, and many advances
in this area have been achieved. In the early part ofthe twentieth century, endodontic inl'ections were thought to be a lbcus
of infection that may lead to a varicty of ailments and chronic
diseases in the body. However, more recently, a direct relationship to that effect has not b€en proved. The available
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A

5.23 A, Dilaceration in the apical third. The degree and location of curvature strongly suggest caution and consideration
of referral. B, Note in the postoperative radiograph that the apical third curvature has been maintained.
Fig.

A

A

_/

.)

Flg. 5.24 A, Extreme curvature of the mesiobuccal root. Because of the nearly 90-degree cuNe (A), this situation falls into
the extreme risk category, and the patient should be considered for referral. B, Note the curvature of the distobuccal root in the
postoperative radiograph.
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5.25 Mandibular molar with an "extra" distolingual
root: this situation is rated as high risk.
Flg.

A

B

5.26 Anatomic difficulties. A, Dens invaginatus has resulted in communication and resultant necrosis of the pulp.
lncomplele dentin formation and an irregular internal form make these teeth anatomically difficult to clean, shape, and obturate.
The size of the lesion does not contraindicate nonsurgical treatment. B, A severely curved root and the poslerior position make
treatment for this third molar difficult.
Flg.

evidence on the relationship between endodontic pathosis and
systemic disease is presented here.
With regard to the relationship between endodontic pathosis and systemic disease, the practitioner needs to be aware of
three factors: systemic diseases that mimic endodontic pain
or periapical radiolucency, as noted before; systemic diseases
that may accelerate or potentiate pulpal pathosis or influence
treatment outcomes; and conditions in which the endodontic
infection may initiate or contribute to an infection in a distant
site.

Systemic Diseoses thot Moy Influence
Endodontic Pothosis or lts Treotment
Patients with medical conditions that compromise their
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immunc responsc may have a less favorable endodontic treatment outcome. In a study by Marending and associates,"'

patients who had any

of a group of eight such systemic

conditions were found to have significantly reduced chances
of healing. Studies such as these raise concem about the
intcraction of systemic disease with endodontic healing, but
they do not help identify a mechanism or pathway for this
interaction. The effects of a number of specific diseases are
considered next.

Diobetes Mellitus
Diabetes mellitus is onc of thc most important chronic diseases that affects humans worldwide. In the United States,
about 26 million individuals (8Vo of the population) are diabetic, and more alarmingly, one third of them are not aware
that they are diabetic."" The percentage of diabetics rises to
about2TVo ol all people over age 65."" Diabetes is not curable,
and it has serious complications, including cardiovascular
disease, renal disease, blindness, limb amputations, and periodontal disease, making it a huge societal cost burden.

DIAGNOSIS, TREATMENT PLANNING, AND SYSTEMIC CONSIDERATIONS

It is generally known that diabetics have a higher prevaThe longitudinal
lence of teeth with periapical
treatment outcome is generally no different between diabetics
and nondiabetics. However, if the outcomes of cases with
and without preoperative periapical lesions are separated, a
notable dill'erence is observed. In cases with preoperative
lcsions, diabetics are significantly less likely to have success-

lesions.'

ful treatment than nondiabetics, especially'' when controlling
for a number of other confounding factors. More recently, it
was shown that in cases with preoperative lesions that were
adequately treated endodontically, the area of the residual
lesions 2 to 4 years alter treatment correlated signilicantly
with thc degrcc of glycemia of both diabetics and nondiabetics, as measured by the hemoglobin Alc test.'r This is consistent with older observations that healing of periapical
lesions correlated with postprandial glycemia at the time of

treatment.'
There are several reasons diabetics may have compromised

hcaling, particularly thosc with higher glyccmic ratcs and
with preoperative endodontic infection. These individuals
may select for specific microorganisms that may be more
virulent.' They may have a variant of inflammatory cells,
such as monocytes, characterized by excessive secretion of
inflammatory mediators. including bone resorptive cytokines,
which are critical for the development of periapical lesions.
The increased glycemia may also spontaneously result in
excessive production of advanced glycation end-products
(AGEs). AGEs interact with their receptors (R"A,GEs). resulting in the production of bone resorptive mediators,-' which
may lead to pcrsistence o1 the periapical lesions.

5

and/or hypertension had a significantly rcduced chance of
retention of endodontically treated teeth within a period of I 0
years. In another cohort that included more than 49,000 teeth
followed for about 2 years, it was also shown that the presence
of diabetes and/or hypertension resulted in significant reduction in tooth retention.'" It is noteworthy, however, that the
study of tooth survival in the abscnce of exact endodontic
diagnosis and assessment of periapical health is confounded
by the fact that diabetes and cardiovascular diseases are also
associated with periodontal disease, which may have played
an imponant role in the loss of these teeth.

Risk for Osteorodionecrosis or
Osleonecrosis of the Jow
Patients who have undergone radiation therapy for the treatment of malignancies in the craniofacial area are at risk of
osteoradionecrosis at the site of a surgical procedure such as
tooth exfaction. Therefbre, many o1'these patients have teeth
that would ordinarily not hc amenable to trcatmcnt but that

are retained with endodontic treatment to avoid the risk of
osteoradionecrosis. A report documented the treatment
outcome in 22 patients treated endodontically after having
received 5,000 cGy irradiation in the area within the preceding 6 months." Alier a mean ol 19 months, successl'ul treatment was found in gl%o of the patients, which was consistent
with treatment averages for normal patients in other studies.
However, treatment of patients who have undergone radiation
therapy is frequently complicated by fibrotic tissues that do
not permit adequate mouth opening (l'ig 5.17); also, dry

mouth results

in

recurrent caries, compromising

the

prognosis.

Hyperlension
Hypertension is a sign of

Over the past decade,

cardiovascular disease that may
indicate a variety of underlying conditions and comorbidities,

including diabetes. Hypertension appears to be

associated

with rcduccd survival (meaning continued prcscncc o[ thc
tooth in the mouth) of endodontically treated teeth. In a study
of the Indian Health Service in two U.S. states, 4,500 patients
were examined.-' It was found that patients who had diabetes

A

it

has been recognized that patients

undergoing bisphosphonate therapy may
bisphosphonate-related osteonecrosis

This risk

is

greater

in

of

be at risk for
jaw (BRONJ).

the

patients receiving intravenous

(IV) bisphosphonatcs, particularly iI more than onc agcnt is
used simultaneously, and the risk increases with the
duration of bisphosphonate use and with surgical procedures
such as extractions.'r Although rare, BRONJ may occur after

B

i.2?

A compromised case of an elderly patient who had had a hemimandibulectomy on the right side to treat oral
Flg.
cancer, together with radiation therapy; this resulted in severe restriction in mouth opening. The patient could open her mouth
only about 15 mm at the incisors, making the introduction of radiographic sensors, mirrors, and dental instruments very
difficult. A, A poor-quality preoperative radiograph shows a previous restoration that compromised pulp health and led to a
periradicular lesion. B, Treatment was attempted to prevent osteoradionecrosis and save the tooth for function. Complications
arose in the furcation area, because the clinician was unable to use the mirror and the handpiece together for access
preparation.
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cndodontic treatmcnt" or endodontic surgcry.t' Whcn nonsurgical endodontic treatment is performed on a patient receiving
IV bisphosphonates, care should be taken not to injure the soft
tissue. For example, the clamps should be carefully placed to
avoid injury to the soft tissues and alveolar bone.
Oral bisphosphonates pose a much lower risk ol'BRONJ.
Endodontic outcomes are no differcnt between paticnts taking
oral bisphosphonates and other patients.ri

Virql lnfections
Hw/AIDS
When the human immunodeliciency virus (HIV) was first
identified, practitioners were concemed that paticnts with
HIV infection would be so compromised that severe complications would ensue with endodontic disease and/or endodontic treatment, particularly in patients whose CD4+ cell
count had dropped below 200/mL. However, a cohort study
ol patients with AIDS who had received various oral health
procedurcs documented that thc patients did not appear

to suffer any

undue pain

or

infection with endodontic

treatment.'' In addition, I year after treatment, no difference
was seen in the outcomes of treatment between patients who
were HIV positive and those who were not infected with the
virus.''

Herpes Viruses
There are many different types of herpes viruses that affect
humans. These include varicella zoster virus (VZV), which
causes herpes zoster infection; human herpes viruses (HHV I 8); human cytomegalovirus (CMV); and Epstein-Barr virus

(EBV).
Herpes zoster infections frequently represent a diagnostic
dilemma, because after the herpetic blisters heal, the patient
may suffer from postherpetic neuralgia, which mimics endodontic pain. Careful documentation of the medical history
and diagnostic tcsts should help thc practitioner idcntify this

condition and make the right decisions and/or referrals.
However, herpes zoster infection may also induce spontaneous pulpal pathosis.'t "'
Periapical lesions in patients infected with CMV and/or
EBY but not herpes simplex viruses, are larger and more
painful. ' In addition, irreversible pulpitis or acutc endodontic infections may be associated with a higher incidence of
EBV or the HHV pathogens. ''.'. However, it is not yet conclusively known whether the viral association potentiates the
development of more aggressive forms of endodontic pathosis

'

or whether the findings of the small studies available were
merely coincidental.

Sickle Cell Anemio
Sickle cell anemia is characterized by a congenital abnormal-

ity of red blood cells that results in deflcient oxygenation of
the blood. A milder lbrm ol the disease, known as sickle cell
rrair, rcsults from homozygous transmission of the affected
gene. Oral findings of sickle cell anemia include the radiographic "stepladder" trabecular pattern of bone, enamel hypo-

mineralization, calcified canals, increased overbite, and
overjet.'"'An older case series showed the spontaneous development ol'pulpal pathosis in some noncarious teeth in patients
with sickle cell ancmia."- More rccently. it was shown that
patients with sickle cell anemia have a significantly higher
9O incidence of orofacial pain than controls and have pulp

nccrosis in 6Vo of their teeth that havc no othcr apparcnt etiologies, compared with none in the controls."l

Smoking
The oral health problems of smoking, including the increase
in periodontal disease, mucositis, and oral premalignant and
malignant lcsions, havc been well documented. More recently,
there has been an interest in the association of smoking with

pulpal and periapical diseases. Smoking is also associated
with a high prevalence of periapical lesions' ' ' and with
incident root canal treatment as a marker of pulpal and
periapical diseases.'''r The incidence of root canal treatment
is also incrcased with the duration of smoking and rcduced

in

smokers who stopped smoking more than 9 years before
the evaluation time. Smoking was also shown to increase
the incidence of pain and/or swelling after endodontic
surgery.'

Genetic Predisposition
There are many diseases today that have been linked to specific variants of genes, thus allowing physicians to provide the
patient with an accurate risk assessment for disease incidence
and the likely disease progression and outcome of treatment.
For example, it has been known lbr some time that individuals
who have a genetic polymorphism of the gene that encodes
for interleukin-lB GL-lB) may have increased manifestation
of some diseases, including periodontal disease.r"' More
recently, several gene polymorphism associations have been
made with endodontic treatment ourcomes. Thus IL-lp allele
2 was lbund to be associated with reduced healing aller endodontic treatment.' ' Another study investigated the gene
polymorphism variants IL- I cr ( I or 2), IL- I 0 ( I or 2), FcyRIIA
(R131 or Hl3l), and FcIRIIIB (NAl or NA21."'' Fc1R is a
receptor that allows monocytes and macrophages to recognize
antibodies bound to antigens and phagocytose them (a process
it therclbre rcpresents a critical step in
the host response. It was found that allele H 13 I of the FclRIIa
gene and a combination of this allele with allele NA2 of the
FclR.IIIb gene were significantly associated with less favorable treatment outcomes.r'n It is noteworthy, however, that
these associations do not prove causation and that studies with

called opsonization);

large samplc sizes are ncedcd

to confirm these

initial

findings.

Endodontic Diseose Moy lnitiote or Contribute
to Systemic Diseoses
The oral cavity is the first component of the digestive system
and has a large component of the human microbiomc (sce
Chapter 3). The diversity of microorganisms in the mouth is
related to its exposure to dietary and environmental factors
and to the unique characteristics of the oral environment.
Deleterious effects of these microorganisms are prevented by
an intact mucosal lining. which is capable ol'a tbrmidable
immune responsc, and by oral hygienc measurcs that limit the
progression of oral microbial biofilms. The dental pulp is
protected from bacteria by intact enamel and dentin, whereas
the periodontium is protected by periodontal attachment and
sulcular epithelium. With marginal periodontitis or pulpal
pathosis, these barriers are absent, and the oral microflora may
havc free acccss to the periodontium or pcriapical tissucs; in

this way, microorganisms that are normally
become pathogenic.

commensals
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Acute Endodontic lnfections

Chronic Endodontic lnfections

There is no doubt that bacteria from acute endodontic infections can cause bacteremia and can migrate to local lymph
nodes and fascial spaces. Case reports have documented the
association of acute endodontic infections with brain
abscess, mediastinitis, " "' and latal necrotizing f'asciitis.':'In fact, it was recently rcportcd that about 8,000 patients
in the United States are hospitalized annually for periapical
abscesses, many of whom have comorbid conditions such as
diabetes or hypertension. ' Therefore, it is essential for the
practitioner to obtain adequate diagnostic data for patients
with acute endodontic inl'ections and to treat the patients
appropriatcly. Paticnts with abscesses should have their temperature measured, and they must be evaluated for lymphadenopathy, malaise, and fascial space infection. These patients
should receive prompt and complete elimination of local irritants, including drainage of the swelling. Those with a fascial

The evidence for the presence ofbacteria in periapical lesions,
and their escape systemically, in chronic endodontic infections is less conclusive. Animal"'' "- and human"' ' ' studies

space inl-ection

(cellulitis) also should be treated with adjunc-

tive antibiotics and, most important, should be monitored
carefully until their condition improves.

show that this is infrequent in primary lesions (I;ig. 5.lti).
There is evidence that the number ol bacteria in persistent
periapical lcsions after unsucccssful trcatment may be much
highsLr:"t:t If present in the periapical area, bacteria may
form a biofilm and may migrate slowly to different sites to
contribute to some chronic diseases.
One way to investigate this potential for bacteria in chronic
inl'ections to travel liom the endodontic environment to
participate in the pathogenesis of systcmic disease is to dctermine the epidemiologic associations between the two
forms of disease. One report associated periapical lesionyears (the number of years with a periapical lesion) and
incident coronary heart disease in men younger than age
40."t Another study of patients with myocardial inlarction

(MI) showed a significantly highcr numbcr of paticnts
with missing teeth and teeth with periapical lesions in the MI

c

A

D

5

E

5.28 Periapical actinomycosis. A, Preoperative radiograph shows tooth #8 presenting with signs of pulp necrosis and
chronic apical abscess. B, Root canal treatment was completed. C, Recall in 6 months revealed a persistent sinus tract.
D, Root-end surgery was completed, and tissues were submitted for biopsy. E, Biopsy result revealed actinic filaments (')
surrounded by a severe inflammatory reaction. (Courtesy Dr. Blythe Kaufman.)
Ftg.
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group comparcd with controls.

' An additional largc
cohort study ofhealth professional men showed that the presence of coronary heart disease was significantly associated
with the presence of one or more root canal-treated teeth
(as a marker of pulpal and periapical disease).' Clearly.

variablcs may be rclatcd to other, untcsted environmental,
dietary, or genetic factors. However, they raise questions
about the interrelationship of these different diseases, warranting further animal and human studies. Interventional
studies would be required to prove causation, and these are

these association studies, despite having relatively large
samplcs, do not provc causation, bccause thc associatcd

clearly difficult to perlbrm, given the ethical

problems

involvcd.
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LEARNING OBJECTIVES
After reading this chapter, the student should be able to:

1. Understand the importance of referral.
Learn about the educational qualifications that lead to
specialty status.
3. ldentify the volume of endodontic treatment performed by
general dentists and endodontists in the United States.
4. ldentify the optimal methods of communication between
the general dentist and the endodontist.

2.

patient who seeks root canal treatment to save his or
her natural dentition deserves the best quality of care
Depending on the experience of the general
dentist and the complexity of treatment, the general dentist
might be able to deliver that care. However, in more complex
cases, an cndodontist providcs the bcst carc.'
Referral to an endodontist is appropriate when the general
dentist is not capable of providing treatment that meets the
standard of care.t By deflnition, the standard of care prot'ided
to a patient bv a general dentist should be similar to that
provided b1' an endodor?risr.' Studies show that success rates
for root canal trcatments pcrformed by endodontists are higher
than those performed by general dentists.' ' One contributing
factor might be that general dentists often perform root canal
treatments that are beyond their abilities.
This chapter provides information regarding the educational qualification ol endodontists, figures related to the
number of endodontic proccdures pcrformed in the United
States by general dentists and endodontists, methods ofcommunication between general dentists and endodontists, and
some general guidelines for determining case complexity
using the Endodontic Case Difficulty Assessment Form recommended by the American Association ol'Endodontists.
Application of thcsc guidelines should help gencral practitioners avoid mishaps before, during, and after providing root
canal treatment.

5. Define the standards of care for endodontic treatment.
6. ldentify the indications for refenal to an endodontic
specialist.

7. ldentify the various sources of information on endodontic
materials and procedures.

8. ldentify the important elements of record keeping with
respect to endodontic treatment.

SPECIALTY QUATIFICATIONS

IN

THE

UNITED STATES
In the United States. the American Dental Association (ADA)
recognizes nine areas of specialization in dentistry. This
means that mcmbers of thesc specialty groups can limit their
practice to this specialty. These specialties include dental
public health, endodontics, oral and maxillofacial radiology,
oral and maxillofacial surgery, oral pathology, orthodontics,
pediatric dentistry, periodontics, and prosthodontics- The endodontic specialist has had 2 to 3 years of specialty training in
an advanced program accredited by thc ADA s Commission
on Dental Accreditation. Through this training, the endodontics trainee encounters a multitude of cases involving varying
degrees of complexity in different types of patients. Advanced
endodontics specialty programs also have a mandate to expose
the specialist to a vast array ofresearch articles encompassing

all aspccts of the specialty and its rclationship with othcr
dental and medical specialties. Additionally, endodontics
trainees have to be involved in a research project, which
allows them to understand the fundamental tenets of asking a
research question, designing a suitable study' and reporting
on the findings using sound scientific principles. Alier complction of thcir cducational programs, many cndodontists
pursue the rigorous process of becoming certified by the
95
American Board of Endodontics.
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ENDODONTIC PRACTICE FIGURES IN THE

endodontist. Givcn thc large numbcr of cndodontic procedures performed hy general dentists, it is essential to identify
the common practice for how and when cases are referred to
endodontists, the specific standards of practice for this treatment, and the optimal methods of communication among the
two types of practitioners that would ensure high standards of

UNITED STATES
General dentists perform most of the endodontic procedures
in the United States (FiS 6 l). This is why dental schools must
teach endodontics in the predoctoral curriculum to the level
of competency required to manage simple endodontic cascs.
According to the Survey of Dental Procedures Rendered,
published by the American Dental Association in 2007 (the
latest year for which data are available), 15 million primary
endodontic treatment procedures are performed annually."
According to this survey, endodontists perlbrm about a quarter
of thcse procedures, almost all retreatments (which numbcr
around 600,000 annually), and about two thirds ofendodontic
surgeries (about 300,000 annually).
The practice of endodontics among general dentists varies
significantly and depends on their level of training, their personal interest, and the availability of endodontic specialists in
thcir communities. As thc primary provider for most patients,
general dentists must be familiar with the principles of endodontic diagnosis and management of emergencies, including
those related to traumatic injuries. Even if the general dentist
routinely refers endodontic cases to specialists, he or she must

care for patients.

COMMUNICATION BETWEEN ENDODONTISTS
AND GENERAL DENTISTS
Communication betwccn gencral dentists and spccialists takes
place in the context of the referral of urgent or complex cases,
discussion of optimal treatment plans for the patients, and/or
discussion of the latest evidence for a particular procedure or
material used in endodontic treatment. Many endodontists
also endeavor to speak at local study clubs or regional meetings to promotc information on thc latest tcchnologies and
practices in the field. Most interactions occur by printed forms
or letters that are given to the patient (for subsequent delivery)
or sent by mail. Phone communication is a common and
secure means to efficiently exchange ideas and information
about the paticnt. Electronic lbrms ol'communication have
hecome very common. However, many popular methods of
electronic communication, such as e-mail, text messages, and
online portals, are not inherently secure. Some e-mail programs permit encryption, which must be used for communication related to patients. Some practice management software

have a basic understanding ofthe pathogenesis ofendodontic
disease and the accurate interpretation of patients' signs and

symptoms, including the ability to perform pulp testing for
most routine cases. This level of understanding allows practitioners to make accurate determinations about the need to treat
and to refer when indicated; it also helps them establish rapport
with patients and specialists with whom they interact.
Generally speaking, large insurance databases show that
the retention (also known as survival) of teeth treated endodontically ranges from 947c to 97Vo. 'The survival rate of

programs olI'er online sites where infbrmation could be
uploaded and viewed in a secure manner. According to the
Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA),
there are l9 information items that constitute protected health
infbrmation (PHI), which can be used to identify a patient.
These include the name, birth date, contact information, and

teeth treated by endodontists tends to be somewhat higher
than that of teeth treated by general dentists.'' Similarly,
recent inlbrmation suggcsts that the survival ol'cascs treated
by general dentists is about 8l7o." As noted before, one contributing factor might be that general dentists often perform
root canal treatments that are beyond their abilities. Another
possibility may be the compromise of asepsis protocols, such
as the failure to use a dental dam seen in some general den-

hcalth rccord number, among other items, and thcy must be
kept secure to comply with the law.

STANDARDS OF ENDODONTIC CAR.E AND
CASE DOCU}IENTATION

tistry offices.

The standards of care in dentistry are difficult to define,
and they vary considerably in different communities and

There are many factors involved in the decision on whether

the dentist would treat the tooth or refer the patient to an
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INTERACTION BETWEEN THE GENERAL DENTIST AND THE ENDODONTIST
geographic locations. Howevcq it is generally accepted that
the legal standard is the degree of skill, knowledge, and care
possessed and exercised by prudent dentists under similar
circumstances. The question usually asked in cases that are
litigated is, "What would a prudent dentist do under similar
circumstances?"
In general, cndodontics is taught to predoctoral studcnts by

endodontists, who write the curriculum of the discipline in
dental schools and define the competencies that students have
to acquire to graduate. Therefore, endodontists set the standard of care for endodontics, and the general practitioner is
expected to meet the same standard. The general dentist learns
thc principlcs and applies thcm to routine cases within his or
her level of expertise. It is generally expected that if the
general dentist thinks that the same standard cannot be met
for a case, due to complexity or lack of training in a certain
area, the patient is referred to an endodontist. It is important
to emphasize that fbr training to be adequate, it should be
from qualified experts in the area, in the context of approved
continuing education courses, and from textbooks and research
articles, rather than commercial venues with potential conflicts of interest.
Perhaps it is easier to describe the standard of care in endodontics by recognizing when it is not met. Examples ol these
negligent situations include the following:
Failure to refer patients for complicated procedures
Failure to perform proper pulp tests before diagnosing

,
r
.

r

pulpal disease

The AAE Cose Selection System
The American Association of Endodontists (AAE) has published guidelines for general dentists to help them classify the
degree of difficulty of a case (liig. tr.l). These guidelines are
used in many dental schools to teach predoctoral students how
to identily cases that ought to be rel'erred to an endodontist.
Thc guidelines use thc classifications minimal difficulty. moderate difficulty, and high difficulty; they assist the practitioner
in identifying the parameters of case difficulty and making a
judgment as to whether the case is within his or her level of
expertise. At first, the process seems cumbersome. However,
repeated usage and lamiliarity reduces ri.sk fbr both patients
and gencral dentists. This should allow thc dentist to providc
optimum quality care. Referral can happen before, during, and
after root canal treatment.

l. Referral Before lreotment
Complex Medicql ond Behoviorol lssues
Patients who require significant alterations to the trcatment
regimen or close interactions with medical specialists due to
their fragile health condition or disabilities are best managed
by an endodontist. Frequently these patients are unable to stay
in the dental chair for a long procedure, may require management under intravenous (IV) sedation or in the operating
room, or require premedication and close monitoring during
treatment. All these are factors that complicate the treatment,
even if the technical aspect of the treatment does not appear
to be complicated.

Failure to use the rubber dam for nonsurgical endodontic
treatment

Emotionol ond Physicol Limitotions

Failure to use aseptic technique and infection control

Anxiety and/or physical limitations may present problems in
providing proper treatment. Anxiety usually arises from poor

measures

The dentist has an obligation to document the clinical and
radiographic findings of the case that led to the diagnosis
reached. As noted before, there are many cases that do not fit
thc recognized patterns and are difficult to diagnose. In these
cases, the dentist should still apply the principles, document
the findings, and refer as needed. Thus, the correct diagnosis
may not be reached in every case, but the clinical evaluation
must be performed and documented in every case to satisfy
the standard of what a prudent dentist would do. The records
are the proof of what took place during thc treatment and must
describe what was performed in detail. The records must also
document cases in which referral to a specialist was offered
to the patient and the patient declined to take advantage of
this offer. Finally, the records must document the consent of
the patient to receive treatment after all available options were
discussed and instanccs when thc patient was informed of
special risks and potential complications. In endodontic treatment, it is important to remember that the obturation is not
the completion of the treatment. Prompt, adequate restoration
and follow-up, which can extend up to 2 to 4 years after the
obturation, are all necessary to ensure the success of
trcatment.

IDENTIFICATION AND CLASSIFICATION

OF CASES
Thc dccision about what to treat and what to rcfcr depends on
different risk factors, including the skills of the dentist and
the difficulty of the case.

6

previous dental experiences and can interfere with diagnosis
and treatment. Providing assurance and showing patience
during consultation and treatment usually result in the cooperation ol'thesc patients. Inadequatc mouth opcning can compromise access to the teeth and root canals. Referral should
be considered for patients with significant limitations in
mouth opening. Emotional and physical issues should be
evaluated carefully; if problems are detected, the patient
should be referred. Patients with severe gag reflexes should
bc treatcd undcr IV scdation by an cndodontist.

Complex Diognosis
Appropriate treatment follows accurate diagnosis. Diagnostic

difflculties include confusing test results, nonspecific or
unusual patterns of pain from periradicular lesions of nonpulpal origin, endodontic or periodontal lesions, and
resorption.

As noted in Chapter 5, the practitioner should be able to
use the patient's signs and symptoms, the clinical and radiographic findings, and the results of clinical tests to establish

a pulpal and periapical diagnosis and make treatmcnt decisions accordingly. Applying thcsc principlcs should allow thc
general practitioner to make an accurate diagnosis in most
cases (l:ig. 6.3). However, there are many cases in which the
application of these basic principles is not sufficient, and the
practitioner would need the expertise to recognize and manage
less common patient presentations or clinical conditions.
Thcse complex cases include situations in which diagnostic
tests provide conflicting results or results that do not match
the radiographic and clinical findings, traumatic injuries to 97
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AAE Endodontic Case Difficulty Assessment Form
and Guidelines

PATIENT INFORMATION

DlsPostTloN

Na

Treat in Office:

Add

Re{er Patient to:

Yes

No

C

Guidelines for Using the AAE Endodontic Case Difficulty Assessment Form
The AAE designed the Endodontic Case Difficulty Assessment Form for use in endodontic curricula. The Assessment Form
makes case selection more efficient, more consistent and easier to document. Dentists may also choose to use the
Assessment Form to help with referral decision making and record keeping.

Conditions listed in this form should be considered potential risk factors that may complicate treatment and adversely affect
the outcome. Levels of difficulty are sets of conditions that may not be controllable by the dentist. Risk factors can influence
the ability to provide care at a consistently predictable level and impact the appropriate provision of care and quality assurance.
The Assessment Form enables a practitioner

to assign a level of difficulty to a particular

case.

LEVELS OF DIFFICULIY
MINIMAL DIFFICULIY

Preoperative condition indicates routine complexity (uncomplicated). These types of cases would
exhibit only those factors listed in the MINIMAL DIFFICULry category. Achieving a predictable
treatment outcome should be attainable by a competent practitioner with limited experience.

MODERATE DIFFICULry

Preoperative condition is complicated, exhibiting one

or more patient or treatment factors listed
in the TVODERATE DIFFICULTY category Achieving a predictable treatment outcome will be
challenging for a competent, experienced practitioner.

HIGH DIFFICULTY

Preoperative condition is exceptionally complicated, exhibiting several factors listed in the
MODERATE DIFFICULTY category or at least one in the HIGH DIFFICULTY category. Achieving a
predictable treatment outcome will be challenging for even the most experienced practitioner
with an extensive history of favorable outcomes.

Review your assessment of each case to determine the level of difficulty. lf the level of difficulty exceeds your experience and
comfort, you might consider referral to an endodontist.

The contribution

of the Canadian Academy ol EndodontiG and others to the development oI this form is gratefully acknowledged.

The AAE Endodontic Case Difficulty tsessment Form is designed to aid the practitioner in determining appropriate case disposition. The American Association of Endodontists
neither expressly nor implicitly warrants any positive results associated with the use of this form. This form may be reproduced but may not be amended or altered in any way.
American Association o{ Endodontists, 2 1 1 E. Chicago Ave., Suite
E-mail: info@aae.org; Web site: w.aae.org

@
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Case difficulty classification by the American Association of Endodontists. (Published with permission from the AAE.)
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AAE Endodontic Case Difficulty Assessment Form
AND SUBcR[ERra

MoDERATE DTFFtcULTY

MTNTMAL DTFFtcULTY

A.
MEDtcAL HtsroRY

n

n
n
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fl
GIG nrrlex

ANESTHESTA

Prrrrrur orsposrrror'r

EMERGENCY

coNDtTloN n

PATIENT CONSIDERATI

E

one or more medical problems
Class 2*)

E

!
I

intolerance
Anxious but
limitation in ooeninq

None

E

Gags occasionally with

n
fl
:l
!

radioqraphsAreatment
oain or swellinq

n

Minimum pain or swelling

E

RADToGRAPHTc

n

Signs and symptoms consistent with
recognized pulpal and periapical

DIFFICULTIES

Pos[roN
ToorH

tN THE ARGH

rsoLATtoN

MoRPHoLoclc

n Anterior/premolar
tr Sliqht inclination (<10")
! siioht rotation (<10')

Extensive differential diagnosis of
usual signs and symptoms required

E

Moderate difiiculty

!

Routine rubber dam

placement

n

!

Normal original crown morphology

!
E
tr
n
E

CANAL AND Roor
MORPHOLOGY

RADtoGRAPHTc
APPEARANCE OF

!
n

Slight or no curvature (<10")
closed apex (<1 mm in diameter)

REsoRmoN

!
E

!

Canal(s) visible and not reduced
in size

E

E

No resorption evident

E

caruel(s)

!

or low oalatal vault. oresence of tori)
'lst molar
Moderate inclination (10-30")
rotation (1 0-30")
Simple pretreatment modification
reouired for rubber dam isolation
Full coverage restoration
Porcelain restoration
Bridge abutment
Moderate deviation from normal
tooth/root form (e.9., taurodontism,

ENDoDoNTTc

E

n

Uncomplicated crown fracture of
mature or immature teeth

No previous treatment

!
n

E

!
!

E

I

destruction
Moderate curvature (10-30")
Crown axis differs moderately
from root axis. Apical opening
1-1 .5 mm in diameter

E

None or mild periodontal

canal(s) and chamber visible but
reduced in size

Extreme curuature (>30') or
s-shaped curue

n

Mandibular premolar or
anterior with 2 roots
Maxallary premolar with 3 roots
Canal divides in the middle or

!
n
!

apical third
Very long tooth (>25 mm)
ODen aDex (>1.5 mm in diameter)

!
!

lndistinct canal path
Canal(s) not visible

n
n

Extensive apical resorption

I

E

Complicated crown tracture
of immature teeth
Horizontal root fracture
Alveolar fracture
lntrusive, extrusive or lateral luxation
Avulsion
Previous access with complications
(e.9., perforation, non-negotiated
canal, ledge, separated instrument)
Previous surgical or nonsurgical
endodontic treatment comDleted
Concurrent severe periodontal

n

disease
Cracked teeth with periodontal

!

complications
Combined endodontic/periodontic

stones

Minimal apical resorption

E

Complicated crown fracture
of mature teeth
Subluxation

n

Previous access

disease n

2nd or 3rd molar
Extreme inclination (>30")
Extreme rotation (>30")
Extensive pretreatment modification
reouired for rubber dam isolation
Restoration does not reflect
original anatomy/alignment
Significant deviation from normal
tooth/root form (e.9., fusion,
dens in dente)

n

without complications

!
!
!
E
n
n

PERpDoNTaL-ENDoDo[nc

Extreme difficulty
obtainingy'interpreting radiographs
(e.g-, superimposed anatomical
struatrrres)

I

TREATMENT HISTORY

CONDITION

Confusing and complex signs and
symptoms: diff icult diagnosis
History of chronic oral/facial pain

microdens)
Teeth with extensive coronal

NAL CONSIDERATIONS
TRAUMA HtsroRY

n

obtaininglnterpreting radiographs
(e.9., high floor of mouth, narrow

!
E

ABERRATIONS OF CROWN

Complex medical history/serious
illnesVdisabilitv (ASA Classes 3-5*)
Difficultv achievino anesthesia
uncoooerative
Siqnificant lamrtation in opening
Extreme gag reflex which has
comoromised oast dental care
Severe oain or swelling

CONSIDERATIONS

I

conditions
Minimal difficulty
obtaining/interpreting radiographs

DTFFTCULTY

oNs

No medical problem
(ASA Class 1*)
No history o{ anesthesia problems
cooDerative and comDliant
No limitation

B, DIAGNOSTIC AND
Drlcrosts

HrGH

Concurrent moderate periodontal
disease

lnternal resorption
Fxternal resorotion

lesion

n
"American Sciety of Anesthesiologists (ASA) Classification System
No sy:temic illness. Patient healthy.
Patient with mild degree of systemic illness, but without functional
restndions, e.9., well-controlled hypenensron.
Class 3l
Patient with severe degre o, systemic illness which limits activities,
but does nol immobilize the palient.
Class 1
Class 2

Class 4:
Clas5 5:

M.

Patient with severe systemi( illness that immobilizes and is sometimes
life threatening.
Patient will not survive more than 24 hours whether or not surgical
interuention takes place.

asa hq.

Fig. 6.2, cont'd

Root amputation prior to
endodontic treatment

ory /ch n i callphysica lstatus. htm
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A

B

6.3 An example of a simple diagnosis. Tooth #30 had caries and was not responsive to pulp testing. A, The dentist
excavated the restoration and placed a temporary restoration, because "the tooth did not have a pulp exposure." B, Three
months later, a periapical lesion had developed. Endodontic treatment should have been initiated at the time of diagnosis for
pulp necrosis.
Flg.

make root canal treatment difficult. Depending on these
factors, performing a root canal in a second molar in one
patient may be easier than performing the procedure on a
premolar in another patient.

Locol Anesthesio Difficulties
Some patients report an "allergy" to local anesthetics (tachycardia is often confused with an allergy). A patient may report
adverse reactions to the epinephrine in a local anesthetic as
an allergy. A major dilemma is highly inflamed pulps, particularly in mandibular molars.'t Dilliculty with anesthesia can
change a cooperative patient into a phobic and uncooperative
patient. When difficulty in obtaining profound anesthesia is
encountered, referral should be considered.

Flg.

5.4

An example of a complex diagnosis. The patient had a
chronic, dull ache in the mandibular left quadrant. Endodontic
treatment had been completed 2 years earlier by an endodontist,
and the lesion appeared to be resolving. The chief complaint could
not be reproduced, and the radiographic pattern of the bone
suggested a possibility of bone pathosis. The case was diagnosed
by an oral and maxillofacial surgeon as chronic sclerosing
osteomyelitis.

teeth and their sequelae, diagnosis of symptomatic cases that
were previously treated endodontically (lrig. tr.J). and/or orofacial pain or radiolucencies of nonendodontic origin that
mimic cndodontic pathosis.

Rodiogrophic Diff iculties
Radiographs are important tools for proper diagnosis and
treatment planning. In cases in which obtaining and interpreting radiographs are dillicult, the patient should be rel'erred to
an endodontist. This occurs with patients who have muscle
trismus, have received radiation therapy to the orofacial musculature, have severe gagging issues, and/or have a small oral
cavity.

Position of q Tooth in the Arch

l(X)

Many dcntists perform root canal treatment bascd on thc location of the tooth in the arch. However, there are many other
factors, in addition to the location ofthe tooth in the arch, that

Rubber Dom lsololion
ol sevcrc caries or crown liactures, a tooth may

Because

be

too difficult to isolate or to restore; extraction may be the best
alternative. In some instances, crown lengthening may be
necessary to create biologic width before performing root
canal treatment. Refenal to a periodontist for this type of
treatment should be considered if such a problem exists.

Morphologic Difficulties
A number of anatomic factors should be considered in the
treatment planning for a tooth intended for root canal therapy.
Pulp Chamber ond Rcrlt Conol Colcificotion
As a tooth ages, its pulp chamber and root canals calcify. Pulp
chamber and root canal sizes, the presence ofpulp stones, and
the extent of calcifications in the root canal system must be
considered before a decision is made regarding root canal
treatment ([rrg. 6.5).

Difficult Access qnd Anotomy of the
Tooth lnvolved
As noted in lrig, 6.2, there are several situations that limit
access to the tooth in question, making it difficult to render
routine treatment. These cases include limited mouth opening
(particularly fbr the treatment ol' molars), tooth crowding,
sevcre tilting or rotation, subgingival carious lesions neccssitating crown lengthening or other procedures to ensure good
isolation, and molars with very long working lengths. In the
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be aware of the common anatomic variations of teeth and
should rely on consultation or referral if he or she suspects

to the original crown anatomy, and the pulp chamber can bc
difficult to locate. When the tooth that requires root canal
treatment is part of a bridge, the angulation of the restoration
to the original crown and its location in the arch must be
examined carefully before an access preparation is made.
These considerations are particularly important in maxillary
first prcmolars, latcral incisors, and mandibular incisors.
These teeth are narTow and prone to crown or root perforations during access cavity preparations. Access through gold

additional canals that cannot be located; if the anatomic varia-

is easier than access through nonprecious metals. Porcelain

latter casc, although the tooth may bc accessiblc for routine
restorative work, the use of long instruments to instrument the
canals presents a challenge (l'rig. 6.6).
There are a number of anatomic variations that may necessitate referral to an endodontist. These include teeth with an
immature apex, teeth with severe canal curvature, or teeth with
a vcry calcifled canal spacc. The general dentist should always

tion is unusual; or if the disease process persists despite treaG
ment. Examples ol circumstances in which the anatomic
variations may rendcr a casc difficult to manage by the gcneral
dentist include mandibular premolars with more than one canal;
maxillary premolars with more than two canals; radix entomolaris (extra roots in the mandibular molars); C-shaped canals;
dens invaginatus and evaginatus; fused and geminated teeth;

teeth with palatal groove del'ectsi and teeth with lateral or
J-shaped lesions (which may have unusual canal branching).

6

crowns are fragile and can break during access preparation'
When the pulp chamber and oritices to the root canals are not
visible in thc preoperativc radiographs, rcferral to an endodontist should be considered (l:ir t. :;.

Coses with Root Resorption
There are several different types of root resorption (see
Chapter 11 lbr a review ol these conditions and their management). Howevcr, it is important to note hcre that root resorption has many different etiologies, pathogeneses, management

strategies, and prognoses.

Existing Restorqtions
Many teeth that require root canal treatment have cast restorations. 'The restoration anatomy usually does not correspond

.l;

The scientific literature

that

in advanced educational
programs, and because these cases are relatively infrequent,
the general dentist is advised to recognize their clinical presentation and refer them to an endodontist. C)ccasionally.
resorption may present in a way that mimics caries. The
dentist should realize the differences in clinical presentation
between these two conditions (l:tr h ti).
addresses these conditions is covered

Endodontic Periodontol Lesion

Another complex diagnostic condition may arise in patients
with periodontal pockets that may be related to a tooth with
pulpal necrosis. If doubt exists regarding the origin of the
periodontal pocket, the patient should be referred to an endodontist or a periodontist. Marginal periodontitis is best evaluated by a periodontist. Both cndodontists and periodontists
can best differentiate endodontic pathosis from periodontal
pathosis. (The differential diagnosis of periodontal and endodontic lesions is discussed in Chapter 7.)

Troumqfic lniuries, Retreotments, ond Surgeries
Many of the cascs that fall into the categories of traumatic

6.5

Pulp chamber and root canals show calcific
metamorphosis. This situation is rated as an extreme risk.

Flg.

Flg.

6.6

iniuries, retreatments, and surgeries are further described in
the corresponding chapters (Chapters I l, 20' and 21, respectively); a general description of the interaction of the general

Maxillary left second molar with working lengths that ranged from 26 to 28 mm.

ror
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6.7

\

I

A, Periapical radiolucency (A) and mesial radiolucency in the apical thtd (B). The canals are calcified, the root is
narrow, and there is a hint of a significant mesial concavity in the coronal third (C). The tooth is also crowned, which increases
access complexity. This is considered a high-risk case. B, Postoperatively, the mesial radiolucency resulted from the buccal
root exiting several millimeters shorter than the palatal root with a significant distal curvature. The practitioner must manage
unexpected complications should problems arise during treatment.

J

\

(
.l^

l
.l

i{

B

Flg.
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6.8

^---d

Cervical or invasive resorption detected on routine examination. A, Clinical presentation presents minimal facial
changes. B, Pink discoloration, associated with resorption and the presence of a vital responsive pulp. C, Extensive lesion
extending below the osseous margin. Management of lhese cases is within the expertise of a specialist. This condition is
different from caries in that it is exclusively subgingival and possibly subosseous, hard when it can be detected clinically (unlike
the soft caries), and usually progresses to a large extent without devitalizing the tooth.
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these cases arc asymptomatic; thcrefore. recognizing them
requires adequate clinical and radiographic examination of
the patient. The general dentist should be aware of the treatment procedures that are within the scope of the endodontic
practice and educate the patient accordingly. It is important
that the general dentist present the patient with all the available trcatment options beforc recommending that a tooth be
extracted and replaced by an implant or prosthesis. There are
many cases in which the general dentist recognizes that additional expertise in determining the prognosis and the treat-

dentist and the specialist is given here. Many cases of traumatic iniuries are first seen by the patient's general dentist.
The general dentist has an obligation to manage the emergency condition and triage the patient appropriately. The latest
guidelines for management of traumatic injuries should be
posted and Iiequently reviewed. Diagnosis should include the
pulpal and pcriapical conditions of all thc tceth in the linc of
the trauma after the necessary examination and clinical testing
has been performed. Management includes first aid for soft
tissue injuries, repositioning of luxated teeth, and/or restoration of fractured teeth. The specialist should be involved in
the diagnosis and management o[ extensive injuries and
complications, including luxations, fracturc of thc alveolar
bone and obvious pulpal involvement, root fractures, root
resorptions, teeth with immature apices, patients with behavioral or complex medical problems, and late complications of

ment options

is

needed and that consultation

with

an

endodontist is warranted. In retrospect, many of the cases that
are surgically or nonsurgically retrcated by the endodontist
should have been referred to the endodontist for primary treatment (Fig. 6 ()). The prudent general dentist recognizes a case
that is likely to be too complex and refers appropriately, rather
than risk the development of treatment problems. There are
many cases in which treatment appears to be routine, yet
problems are encountcrcd; rcferral to an endodontist can hclp
ensure a good outcome (l-'ig. () itt).

trauma.

The general dentist plays an important role, as the gatekeepcr ofthe patient's oral hcalth, in recognizing and referring
cases with failure of previous endodontic treatment. Many of

{

{
B

A

r(/

D

I

E

6.9

This patient presented to the general dentist for rool canal treatment of tooth #3. The tooth had a severe curyature
of the mesial buccal (MB) root. The dentist performed root canal treatment and provided a crown for the tooth. A, Three
months later, the patient was referred to the endodontist with continued pain. The straight radiograph shows that the MB canal
could not be negotiated to length and had a possible perforation. There was blockage apically in the palatal and distal buccal
canals. The palatal root had a small radiolucency. B, Distal shift shows the perforation on the MB canal and the lesion related
to this root. The root apex had apical root resorption. C, Retreatmenl was successful in negotiating the MB and palatal canals.
The perforation was sealed with mineral trioxide aggregate (MTA). D, Six-month follow-up shows healing of the lesions, and
signs and symptoms of disease are absent.

Flg.
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\

6.lO A, Rotary instrument was separated in the
mesial buccal (MB) canal of the maxillary first molar,
which had a periapical lesion. B, The instrument was
beyond the curvature of the canal and could not be
retrieved; therefore, nonsurgical treatment was
completed. C, Surgical treatment was performed on
the MB root, with root-end filling using mineral trioxide
aggregate (MTA). This ensured that the portion of the
canal that was apical to the instrument was sealed
and less likely to cause failure of treatment.
Fig.

c

ll. Referral During Treotmeni

Procedurol Accidents

The timing and discussion of referral with the patient are
important during treatment planning. It is poor practice to

Procedural accidents during root canal treatment include
ledge formation, creation of an artiflcial canal, root perforations, scparatcd instrumcnts, hypochloritc accidents, and
underfilling and overfilling. (The causes, prevention, and
prognosis of these mishaps is discussed in detail in Chapter
19.) Consultation with an endodontist is advisable to handle
these accidents nonsurgically or, in some cases, surgically
(properly and expediently) with appropriate follow-up. Treatment approaches and long-tcrrn asscssment ofthese cascs are

initiate trcatment with the sensc that problems will be encoun-

tered and a referral will be made then. An initial referral
prevents potential procedural accidents and improves the
prognosis of difficult cases. Mid+reatment referral may also
result in misunderstanding and loss of confidence by the
patient. Another issue is financial problems that may arise
during mid-treatment referrals. The endodontist is entitlcd to
a full fee, and the patient should not be responsible for two
fees for one tooth.

Despite all precautions and considerations, unanticipated
problems may arise during treatments that require referral. A
full explanation to the patient and a call to the endodontist are
thc necessary elemcnts to prevent future problems. Reasons
for referral during treatment include flare-ups (pain and/or
swelling), procedural accidents, inability to achieve adequate
anesthesia, and other factors that hinder completion of root
canal therapy.

Flore-ups

t

04

Usually most pain or swelling occurs before initial treatment.
After emergency treatments, pain usually decreases significantly in most patients within 24 to 48 hours. Flare-ups are
not common during root canal treatments.r ' However, some
patients develop pain and/or swelling atter initial root canal
trcatment. The general dentist may elect to treat such flarc-ups
with appropriate local procedures and systemic medications.
If these measures prove inadequate, referrals are in order.

usually beyond the expertise of a general dentist.

lll.

Referral After Trealmenl

Persistent problems, such as pain, pathosis, and sinus tract
after root canal treatment, may indicate root canal failure and
the need for further evaluation and treatment.

Poin

If pain and/or swelling

persist or develop after treatment, the
patient should be referred or an endodontist should be consulted. These symptoms may be related to lack ol debridemcnt, inadequate obturation, missed canals. root fracturcs, or
other causes. Surgical and/or nonsurgical retreatment procedures or extraction might be in order.

Pqthosis
Persistent periapical Iesions or the development ofnew lesions

after root canal treatment is indicativc of root canal failurc.
Surgical and/or nonsurgical retreatment procedures are needed
to resolve the problem.
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Sinus Trqct
When a periodontal defect of pulpal origin or a sinus
tract does not resolve after treatment, the patient should
be referred to an endodontist. The presence of a new defect
or sinus tract indicates treatment failure, and the patient

must be ref'erred

lbr

consultation

or

treatment

by

an

cndodontist.

WHAT IS EXPECTED OF A
GENERAT PRACTITIONER
Explicit written instructions, pertincnt findings and treatmcnt
history and appropriate radiographs (original or duplicate) are
mailed or e-mailed to the endodontist. (Asking the patient to
hand-carry these materials is discouraged.) These instructions
should include how the tooth fits into the overall treatment
plan, including the anticipated restoration.

6

WHAT IS EXPECTED OF AN ENDODONTIST
Specialists serve both the patient and referring dentist, and
their responsibilities are to both. They should deliver appropriate treatment and communicate with the practitioner and
the patient. When treatment is complete, the rel'erring dentist
should receivc written confirmation from thc cndodontist that
includes a radiograph of the obturation. A note is included
about how the tooth was treated, anticipated recalls, the prognosis (both short term and long term), and unusual findings
or circumstances. A suggestion regarding the definitive restoration is appropriate.
Bcfore and during trcatment, thc cndodontist cxplains to
the patient all of the important aspects of the procedure and
the anticipated outcome. After completion of treatment, the
patient is informed of the prognosis, appropriate follow-up
care, and the need to return to the referring dentist for contin'
ued care and any possible additional l'uture procedures.
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CHAPTER OUTLINE
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Periodontium
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Efled ol Periodontol Diresre ond Proredures on the Pulp

TEARNING OBJECTIVES
After reading this chapter, the student should be able to:
1. Delineate the anatomic pathways of communication
between the dental pulp and the periradicular tissues.
2. Describe the effects of pulpal dlseases and endodontic
procedures on the periodontium.
3. Describe the effects of periodontal disease and
procedures on the dental pulp.

periodontist refers a 46-year-old patient with no contributing medical history to an endodontic office for

and possible root canal treatment. The
patient states that he has been treated for periodontal disease
for a few years by a periodontist. His chief complaint is
"having a rccent localized gumboil in onc of his front tccth."
Clinical examination shows that the patient has generalized
moderate periodontitis and a localized severe periodontitis
around the maxillary left lateral incisor. This tooth has no
restoration and is sensitive to percussion and palpation. The
pulp of the left lateral incisor responds within normal limits
comparcd to the contralateral and adjacent teeth. Periodontal
probing of this tooth reveals the presence of pockets with
depths ranging from 3 to 9 mm. Radiographic examination of
the patient reveals the presence of moderate bone loss around
most of the maxillary anterior teeth with localized triangular
bone loss around the left lateral incisor. No periapical radiolucency is noted around this tooth.
The endodontist contacts the referring periodontist and

informs him that the periodontal pockets around the left
lateral incisor are of periodontal origin and root canal treat-

106

ment would not affect the prognosis of this tooth. The periodontist states that the periodontal condition around this tooth
has been stable for somc time and that thc patient had recently
developed deep pockets. The periodontist thinks that the pulp
is involved and that root canal treatment will improve the

4. ldentify the clinical and radiographic findings that are
important to identify the origin of periodontal pockets.

5. Know the clinical classification of endodontic-periodontal
diseases.

6.

ldentify prognoses and assess which cases should be
considered for reterral.

periodontal condition around this tooth. The endodontist disagrees with his colleague, and the patient is caught in the
middle of this discussion. Although it may seem unlikely, this
type of scenario is played out daily in dental offices around
the world. It demonstrates the clinical importance of the interrclation of cndodontic and pcriodontics lcsions.
A number of investigations have shown that the presence
of microorganisms is essential for the development of pulpal
and/or periradicular pathosis. ' Cultures from infected root
canals show the predominant presence of gram-negative
anaerobic bacteria.- These bacteria enter the root canals
through direct pulp exposures (caries or traumatic injuries) or

by coronal microleakage.'"

Egress

of

bacteria

or

their

byproducts from pathologically involved pulps into the periradicular tissues results in inflammatory and immunologic
reactions in this region. The extent of the periradicular lesion
depends on the virulence of the bacteria present in the root
canal system and thc immunc rcsponsc during the discasc
process. Periradicular changes vary from a confined apical
lesion to an extensive lesion communicating with the oral
cavity via a sinus tract (l'rr - J) along the root surface as a
periodontal pocket.rl
Examination of the pathologic changes in the coronal

pcriodontium during pcriodontitis shows that thc mechanisms involved in periodontal disease are similar to those
involved in the pathogenesis of periapical lesions.r ' The main

EN DODONTIC.PERIODONTIC INTERRELATIONSH IP

A

7

B

?.1 A, Pulpal necrosis has caused development of a periradicular lesion extending along the mesial aspect of the distal
root and furcation of the first mandibular right molar. B, Sinus tract exploration using a gutta-percha cone shows that the lesion
communicates with the oral cavity via a narrow pocket on the buccal aspect of this tooth.
Flg.

I

differences between the two processes are their original source
and the direction of their progression. Periapical lesions
extend apically or coronally, whereas periodontal lesions tend
to extend only apically. As expected, these lesions can mimic
each other at one or another stage of their development and
make differential diagnosis difficult (see trig 7. l).
The decision on whether a tooth with a periodontal pocket
requires endodontic therapy or periodontal treatment (or both)
should be based on correct diagnosis. It is critical to examine
all systematically obtained data during the patient examination before instituting proper treatment. Careful diagnosis
prevents misunderstanding between patients and dentists
involved in the treatment of endodontic-periodontic lesions.
The purpose of this chapter is to discuss various aspects of
this issue, including (1) pathways of communication betwccn
pulp and periodontium; (2) effects ofperiodontal disease and
procedures on the pulp; (3) effects ofendodontic lesions and
procedures on the periodontium; (4) clinical and radiographic
diagnostic procedures: and (5) classification of these lesions.
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Flg.7.2 The dental papilla (future pulp) is separated from the
dental follicle (future periodontium) by Hertwig's epithelial root
sheath (arrows).

PATHWAYS OF CO}TXTUNICATION BETWEEN
THE DENTAL PUIP AND THE PERIODONTIU'}T

periodontal treatment can result in communication between
the periodontium and the dental pulp through exposed dentinal tubules. The pathways of communication between the

Embryonically, the pulp and periodontium have an intimate
relationship. 'The dental papilla, which becomes dental pulp
latcr on in the lifc of a tooth. is dcrived from cells that havc
migrated from the neural crest. Tissues of the periodontium
develop from the dental follicle. These ectomesenchymal
tissues are separated by Hertwig's epithelial root sheath (l;ig
r -i). After formation of the first layer of dentin in the root,
Hertwig's sheath breaks up, allowing cells ol'the surrounding
dcntal follicle to migratc and contact the ncwly formcd dentin
surface. The cells of the dental follicle differentiate into
cementoblasts and initiate cementum formation. This acellular cementum ultimately serves as an anchor for the periodontal ligament (PDL) cells. As maturation of the root continues,
direct communication between the pulp tissue and the periodontium becomcs limitcd to thc apical foramina and lateral
canals. Congenital absence of cementum in the coronal
portion of roots in some individuals or removal of it during

pulp tissue and periodontium include the apical foramen,
lateral or accessory canals, and dentinal tubules.

Apicol Foromen
The apical foramen is the main pathway between the pulp and
the PDL (lrig. 7.1). There may be one foramen or multiple
foramina at the apex. Multiple foramina occur more often in
multirooted teeth. Egress ol irritants from pathologically
involved root canals via the apical foramen into periapical
tissues initiates an inflammatory response and its consequences, such as destruction of the apical PDL and resorption
of bone, cementum, and dentin.
Although a clear cause and effect relationship between
pulpal diseases and inflammation in the apical periodontium
via the apical foramcn has becn established, thcre is no substantial evidence that shows that periodontitis affects the
viability of the dental pulp.
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Lqterol Consls
Lateral or accessory canals are formed when a localized area
of epithelial root sheath breaks down before the root dentin is
laid down.' ' Formation of these canals results in direct communication between the pulp and the PDL. These canals can
be single or multiple, small or large, and can be present anywhcrc along thc roots (l;ig 7 l). Thc incidence ofthese canals
varies not only among different types ofteeth, but also at different levels of roots. In general, lateral canals are present
more frequently in posterior teeth than in anterior teeth and
are found more frequently in the apical portions of roots than
in their coronal segments."'r' The incidence ol lateral canals
in thc furcation of molars is rcported to be as low as ZVo to
t
3Vo and as high as76.87o.)" A patent lateral canal can carry

irritants from the pulp to the periodontium or vice vcrsa. A
lateral canal can carry enough irritants from a necrotic pulp
to the periradicular tissues to induce a lateral lesion (Fig. 7.-5.
,4). However, pulpal pathosis rarely occurs in teeth with periodontal involvement through the lateral canals.t'I This phenomenon is attributed to the del'ense ol vital pulp against
irritants coming from the periodontium.
Lack of severe changes, such as irreversible pulpitis or
pulpal necrosis, has been demonstrated in histologic sections
of teeth with severe periodontal disease.t' t' Despite their frequent presence in the roots, lateral canals are not usually
visible on standard radiographs.r5 They are usually revealed
only whcn fllled with radiopaquc materials such as endodontic
sealers, after obturation ofthe root canal system (Fig. 7 -\. B).
The main radiographic indicators of the presence of lateral
canals before obturation are (l) a notch on the lateral root
surface, (2) localized thickening of the PDL on the lateral
surlace ofthe root, and (3) a liank lateral lesion in periradicular tissues (irrg. 7.6). The location and sizc of lateral canals
are usually revealed when they are filled with root canal filling
materials (Fig. 7.7). The presence of infected lateral canals
can be the cause ofpersistent narrow periodontal pockets that
do not extend into the apical foramen after adequate root canal
therapy.

Dentinol Tubules
In the root, the dentinal tubules extend from the pulp to the
cementodentinal junction (CDJ). These tubules run a relatively straight course between the pulp and the cementum on
the root surl'aces. Their diameter ranges liom about I to
3

il

ltr.t''

r

The tubules in the coronal root are larger than those

in the apical root (trig. 7.ll). The number of dentinal tubules
per square millimeter has been reported to range from 4,900
to 90,000. r' The size and number of dentinal tubules decreases
in the coronal-apical direction (Fig. 7.8). At the cementoenamcl junction (CEJ), the number ol'dentinal tubules has
been estimated to be approximately 15,000 per square millimeter. The dentinal tubules contain odontoblastic processes,
nerve fibers, and tissue fluid. As the tooth ages or becomes

irritated, the tubules calcify and decrease in number.
FIg.

7.3

Studies have shown that bacteria present in infected root

The apical foramen (arrow) is the main pathway of
communication between the pulp and the periodontal ligament

canals invade thc dcntinal tubules (l'tg. 7.9).

(PDL).
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A scanning electron micrograph reveals the presence of multiple lateral canals of various size in the middle (A) and
apical (B) surfaces of the root canal of a lateral incisor after removal of the smear layer using MTAD. (Original magnification, x 1 00.)
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A, A periapical radiograph

reveals the presence of a lateral canal
(anow) in a mandibular cuspid with necrotic

pulp. B, The location of this canal is
revealed only after obturation of the root
canal and placement of a Posl.
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Presence of a lateral canal is suspected when a notch is observed on the surface of roots (A}, or there is a localized
thickening of the PDL on the lateral sur{ace of the root (B), or there is a small (C} or a large (D) lateral lesion in periradicular tissues.
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Fag. 7.7 The location of lateral canals is revealed after obturation of the root canal system and extrusion of root canal filling
materials into pathways of communication between the pulp and periodontium.

against the penetration of bacteria and their byproducts from
the pathologically involved root canals into the periodontium
and vice versa. Congenital absence of cementum over root
dentin at the CEJ," caries, or removal of the cementum during
periodontal treatment can rcsult in the opening of numerous
channels of communication between the pulp and the periradicular tissues. Theoretically, these channels can carry toxic

increased. On the other hand, if the pulp is necrotic, exposed
dentinal tubules can become true avenues for bacteria to reach
and colonize the pulp. Nagaoka and associates have shown
that bacterial invasion of dentinal tubules occurs more rapidly
in teeth with nccrotic pulps than in thosc with vital pulps.'

metabolites present in infected root canals or infected periodontium in both directions. However, it has been shown that
root surlhces denuded of cementum and exposed to the oral
cavity do not cause significant changes in the pulp."'1"
Outward movement of dentinal tissue fluid and the tubular
contents of vital pulps can delay intratubular invasion by
bacteria. Accumulated host defense cells and inflammatory
mediators at the site of exposure, dentinal sclerosis, and reparative dentin also limit or even prevent bacterial invasion ol'

EFFECT

the pulp via dcntinal

ll0

tubules.

"

Thcse protective factors

become less effective when dentin thickness is considerably
reduced and dentin permeability, therefore, is significantly

OF PULPAT DISEASES AND

ENDODONTIC PROCEDURES ON
THE PERIODONTIUM
Pulpal diseases may induce pathologic alterations

in

the

periodontium.

Etiology
Irritants present in pathologically involved root canal systems
or those induced by root canal procedurcs can be divided into
living and nonliving.lr Living irritants are various microorganisms and viruses. Nonliving irritants can be mechanical,
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A scanning electron micrograph reveals the presence of dentinal tubules in the coronal (A), middle (B)' and apical
(C) third of a single-rooted tooth after removal of the smear layer using MTAD. The size and number of dentinal tubules
decrease in a coronal-apical drrection. (Original magnification, x5,000.)
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microorganisms found in inl'ected root canals. " In addition to

bacteria," several other pathogens, such as spirochetes,'

fungi,''''
I

and viruses," "' have been identified in infected root
canals. Nonliving irritants include foreign bodies such as
dentin and cementum chips, root canal filling materials, and

food debris.

Pothogenesis

-'a:'-"'

Flg. 7.9 A histologic section of a root shows the invasion of
dentinal tubules by bacteria present in an infected root canal of
dog premolar. (Brown and Brenn staining; original magnification,

Pathologic changes can occur in the periradicular tissues as a
consequence of pulpal inflammation and necrosis. Irreversible
pulpitis can cause inflammatory reactions in periradicular
tissues and can increase the sensitivity of teeth to pressure.
Subsequent to pulpal necrosis, interaction betwecn irritants
emanating from infected root canals and the host defense
system results in the activation of an extensive array of reactions in periradicular tissues attempting to localize the infection and protect the host from osteomyelitis.'r The reactions
involved are highly complex and usually mediated by nonspecific mcdiators of inflammation and spccific immune reac-

(l:ig

7.1t)). Depending on the nature

of

x60.)

tions

thermal, or chemical in nature. The inflammatory effect of
mechanical, thermal, and chemical irritants is usually transicnt and nonlingering for the paticnt. Bactcria are thc major
cause of pathologic changes in periradicular tissues.r Anaerobic gram-negative bacteria appear to be the most common

As expected, periradicular changes after pulpal necrosis arc
not always confined to the apical tissues. They can also be
found anywhere adjacent to the root surfaces and drain I I I

irritation,

duration, and host response, periradicular reactions can range
from slight inflammation to extensive tissue destruction.

Effect
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Pathways of nonspecific and specific inflammatory reactions for pathogenesis of periapical lesions.
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I A, Pulpal necrosis has caused a periradicular lesion extending into the furcation of the mandibular right first molar.
B, Complete cleaning, shaping, and obturation of the root canal system in this tooth resulted in resolution of this lesion.
Flg. 7.1

through a sulcus, simulating a periodontal pocket (Fig. 7. I l.
,1). As a result ol'such a lesion. the periradicular tissues are
rcplaced by an inflammatory connective tissue. This phcnomenon is in contrast to the periodontal detachment caused by
periodontal diseases. After complete cleaning and obturation
of the root canal system in three dimensions, the pathologic
changes in the periradicular tissues usually disappear and
the periodontium returns to normalcy (Frg. 7.I L B, and [rig.
; I l). It has bcen speculated that root canal materials, such
as sealers or medicaments, may penetrate through dentinal

I I 2 tubules,

cause cementum necrosis, and delay or prevent tissue

healing after periodontal therapy. Howevel there

is

not

enough evidence to suppo( the idea that root canal treatment
has adversc long-term effects on periodontal treatment.'Procedural accidents, such as furcation perforation of the
floor of the pulp chamber in multirooted teeth during access
preparation, strip root perforations during cleaning and
shaping, and root perforation during post space preparation,

damage the periodontium (Fig. 7 I3. .1). Sealing ol these
perforations with biocompatiblc repair material eliminates thc
infection and periodontal pocket of endodontic origin (Fig
7 1.1. B ro /)). Vertical root fracture afterroot canal treatment
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A, A preoperative radiograph reveals the presence of a furcation lesion in the mandibular left first molar. B, A
postoperative radiograph after root canal treatment shows the presence of a lateral canal. G, Another postoperative radiograph
(18 months later) reveals the resolution of most of the furcation lesion.

can often produce narrow probing defects that simulate periodontal disease (Fig. 7. lJ).

EFFECT

OF PERIODONTAT DISEASE AND
ON THE PUIP

PROCEDURES

As discussed earlier, irritants from the root canal system can
enter the periodontium through the apical foramen or lateral
canals and cause pathologic changes in surrounding tissues.''
However, the effect of periodontal disease on the pulp via thc
:' t' Differences in
same channels is the subiect of debate.r''
"
etiologic factors, pathogenesis, and progression of the two
diseases may explain why the reactions differ in each tissue.

Etiology
Like pulpal and pcriapical pathosis, periodontitis is an infectious disease. Examination of plaque samples from human
subgingival specimens shows the presence of 300 to 400 bacterial species." Of these, l0 to 20 species may play a role in
the pathogenesis of destructive periodontal disease.' The
microorganisms involved in periodontal disease are largely
gram-negative anacrobic bacilli with somc anacrobic cocci
and a large number of anaerobic spirochetes."' The main
organisms associated with destructive periodontal lesions are

gingivalis, P revotella inte rmedia, Bact e roides forsythus, Actinobacillus actinomycetemcomitans, and
Treponema denticola." Page and associates propose that the
subgingival microbial flora are highly organized as biofilms
and bactcria prcscnt in this complex cnvironment are protected from the host defenses and are highly resistant to chemotherapeutic agents.'''r In addition to microbial biofilms
present during periodontitis, periodontal procedures, such as
scaling and root planing, can also affect the dental pulp.
Porphy romonas

Pothogenesis
As mentioned, interaction between pathogens present in the
periodontal pocket and host defense mechanisms can lead to
highly complex reactions mediated by specific and nonspecific reactions. Several reviews focusing on the pathogenesis
of chronic marginal periodontitis have been published. " ''
Thesc reviews show major advances in our understanding of
cellular and molecular pathways of interaction between biofilms and host responses that destroy the gingivae, PDL, and
alveolar bone. Although the presence of bacteria is essential
for periodontal disease to occur. bacteria alone are insufficient
to sustain the process over time. Host susceptibility and

acquired and cnvironmental risk factors, such as tobacco
smoking and the genetic makeup of the host, also determine
the onset, progression, and outcome of this interaction. t t 3
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Fig.
A, A preoperative radiograph reveals the presence of a post perforation in the mandibular left second premolar.
There is a periodontal pocket on the distal aspect of this tooth. B, A postoperative radiograph after removal of the post and
repair of the perforation with mineral trioxide aggregate (MTA). C, A postoperative radiograph (14 months later) reveals the
advanced resolution of the lesion. D, Another postoperative radiograph (5 years later) reveals the complete resolution of the
lesion. (Courtesy Dr. N. Chivian.)
Depending on these factors, periodontal reactions can range
from slight inflammation to extensive destruction of periodontal tissuc.

Effect

F,9.7.14

A vertical root fracture has produced a narrow probing
defect in the mandibular left first premolar. A gutta-percha cone
shows the presence and extent of the lesion.

II4

Severe periodontitis is associated with the formation of a
granulomatous tissue that is infiltrated with defensive cells
and that normally contains little or no bacteria. This is in
contrast to a necrotic pulp, which contains potent irritants,
particularly bacteria and their byproducts, that cause pathologic changes in the periodontium. Although it has been stated
in textbooks and articles that periodontal lesions can cause
inflammation or even necrosis of the pulp,r- such a reaction
'
has not been lully substantiated (l-r,: r 1i). Seltzer and
associates statcd that lateral canals opcn to oral flora can
transmit toxic products into the pulp, causing atrophic, degenerative, inflammatory and resorptive alterations. In contrast,
other investigators have found little or no cause and effect
relationship between periodontal disease and inflammatory
changes in the pulp.:"""'There is some evidence that severe
pcriodontal involvement that includcs plaquc on the root closc
to or at the apex causes necrosis and inflammation in the
pulp.-'
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7.16 Periapical radiograph of the right maxillary region
reveals the presence of generalized periodontal lesions in this area,
with angular bone loss and also the absence of buccal and lingual

7.15 No significant atrophic, degenerative, inflammatory or
resorptive alterations are found in the pulp of a tooth with severe
periodontitis.; '

Flg.
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plates around the premolars and cuspid.

In a 3-year, retrospective radiographic study, Jansson and
associates reported an approximately threefold increase in
marginal bone loss in patients with infected root canals compared to those without endodontic inl'ection.'' In another
report, Jansson and Ehnevid examined the effect ofendodontic infection on periodontal probing depth and the presence of
furcation involvement in mandibular molars.'' They reported
that endodontic infection in mandibular molars is associated
with more attachment loss in the furcation of mandibular
molars. These authors attributed the results to penetration ol
pathogens from infected canals into the furcation of mandibular molars through accessory canals and dentinal tubules. In
contrast to these flndings, other investigators failed to observe
a correlation between reduced marginal bone support and
endodontic infection."'
Deep scaling and planing of thc root surfaccs remove
cementum and result in opening of the dentinal tubules and,
possibly, lateral canals. Invasive periodontal treatment, such
as deep curettage that severs apical vessels, can cause necrosis

Visual examination of the teeth and gingival tissues provides
valuable initial information for diagnosis. The presence of
caries, extensive restorations, and discolored crowns is usually
associated with endodontic lesions. The absence of obvious
coronal del'ects in conjunction with plaque, calculus, and a
generalized gingivitis or periodontitis indicates the presence
of periodontal disease.

Rodiogrophic Exominotion
Periodontal lesions are usually associated with angular bone

loss extending tiom the cervical region toward the apcx
(lrig. 7.16). In contrast, periapical lesions cause destruction
of apical periodontium that occasionally extends coronally
toward the CEJ (l"ig. 7.17.4). In addition to angular bone
loss, which is usually pathognomonic for periodontal disease,
the absence of the buccal or lingual plate (or both) may result
in a clear definition of the tooth and the root canal or canals
to the level of the bone loss.r" Localized or generalized bone

of the dental pulp.

CTINICAL AND RADIOGRAPHIC TESTS
FOR DIAGNOSIS OF ENDODONTIC.
PERIODONTIC LESIONS
To come up with the correct diagnosis and administer proper

treatmcnt, thc clinician must takc a systematic approach to
suhiective and objective tests required. Reliance on one test
is a prelude to misdiagnosis and improper treatment. Diagnostic tests include subjective signs and symptoms, visual and
radiographic examinations, and clinical tests.

Subiective Signs ond Symptoms
A complete history of the location, duration, intensity,

loss is an important radiographic flnding for differentiation
between a lesion of pulpal origin and one of periodontal
origin. Usually, periodontal lesions are found around multiple
teeth (I.'ig. 7 l6), although this may not always be the case. In
contrast, periapical lesions are usually isolated to a single
tooth and heal after complete cleaning, shaping, and obturation of root canals (Fig. 7 I 7. fl).

Clinicol Tests
Clinical tests include vitality tests, percussion and palpation
tests, and periodontal probing.

and
frequency of pain and of medications used for pain relief can
provide valuable information to help determine the nature of

a patient's complaint. In general, periodontal disease is

Visuol Exominotion

a

chronic and generalized process that is associated with little
or no significant pain. In contrast, pulpal and periapical lcsions
are localized conditions and are more likely to be associated
with acute symptoms that require analgesics.

Vitality fests
The results of vitality tests are generally, but not totally, reliable. Irreversible pulpitis is invariably associated with exaggerated pulpal reaction to cold or heat. Teeth with necrotic
pulps have usually no response to thermal or clectric stimuli.
In contrast, teeth with periodontal lesions often have vital and

responsivepulps.
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Flg. 7.1 7 A, Large periradicular lesion extending into the cementoenamel junction (CEJ) in the mandibular left first molar.
B, Complete cleaning, shaping, and obturation of the root canal system resulted in resolution of this lesion.

Palpation and Percussian
Palpation sensitivity of coronal soft tissues is indicative of
gingivitis or periodontitis. Palpation sensitivity over the root
apex of a tooth with pulpal necrosis indicates the presence of
periapical lesions. Percussion, when positive, to some degree
shows the presence of an inflammatory response in the periodontal ligament. (The inflammation can be from a pulp or a
periodontal lesion.) However, the percussion test is not reliable for differentiating between the two diseases.

Probing
Probing defects originating from a periodontal lesion are
usually wide and usually do not extend to the apices of the
involved teeth. In contrast, probing defects of pulpal origin
arc usually narrow and cxtend either to thc openings of lateral
canals or to the apical foramen. Developmental grooves (Irig.
7. I S), vertical root fractures (see Fig. 7. I:1), and enamel spurs
(lrig. 7.lt)) may create a narrow pocket simulating a lesion of

pulpal origin.-"

CTASSIFICATION AND DIFFER.ENTIAL
DIAGNOSIS OF ENDODONTIC.
PERIODONTIC TESIONS
Periodontal defects such as osseous lesions. periodontal
pockcts. and pathologic changes in the soft tissues manifested
by swelling, presence of sinus tract stoma, and discomfort can
be produced by _periodontal disease and periradicular lesions
of pulpal origin.' Based on their genesis, several authors have
-r
classified these lesions into several categories.'-" Periodontal
del'ects can be classilied into three primary types:

.
.
.

I

l6

Pulpal (endodontic) origin
Periodontal (periodontic) origin
Endodontic-periodontic origin (true combined lesions)
This classification is based on the way these lesions develop,
and it provides an understanding of their pathogenesis, clinical signs and symptoms, treatment, and prognosis. In rare
instances, long-standing primary defects of pulpal or periodontic origin can be converted into secondary combined
lesions.

Primory Periodontol Defects of Pulpol
(Endodontic) Origin
A periodontal def'ect ol' pulpal/periapical origin is usually
associated with a single-rooted tooth (I.'i-u. 7.2o. ,l) with
necrotic pulp or a multirooted tooth with a partially necrotic
pulp (see Irigs. 7. I l. A; 1.12, A; and7.l7, A). The patient may
or may not have any discomfort. Occasionally, there is evidence of a localized abscess with some swelling.
Visual examination ol'the involved tooth reveals the presence of caries and/or extensive restoration, which can cause
pulp necrosis. Radiographic examination reveals the presence
of periapical lesions isolated to a single tooth. Vitality tests
show the absence of a response to thermal or electric stimuli.
The involved tooth may or may not test positive on palpation
or percussion sensitivity tcsts. Periodontal probing usually
shows normal sulci around the tooth except in one area with
a narrow defect (vidco). Placement of a gutta-percha cone or
a periodontal probe into this sinus tract shows that the defect
is deep, usually to the apex or possibly to the opening of a
lateral canal.

Treotmenl and Prognosis
A periodontal defect of pulpal (endodontic) origin should be
considered a coronally extended periradicular lesion, which
is initiated and perpetuated by the toxic materials within the
root canal system (see Fig. 7.2O. A). This defect is not a true
periodontal pocket, and adequate cleaning and shaping, in
addition to obturation of the root canal system, usually result
in complete resolution (see lrigs. 1.11. B;7.12, B; 7.17, B;
and7.2O, B). The defect does not require any adjunctive periodontal treatment, disappears quickly, and has an excellent
prognosis.

Primory Periodontol Defects of
Periodontic Origin
A periodontal defect of periodontic origin is usually

associated with generalized gingivitis and/or periodontitis resulting

from the accumulation ol'plaque and./or calculus formation.
in cases of acutc periodontal abscesscs, patients

Exccpt

usually have no significant symptoms. The affected tooth may
or may not have undergone extensive restorative procedures

I
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A, A lingual groove in the left central incisor
has resulted in the development of a narrow pocket.
B, This groove caused a visible radiolucency and a
nonmanageable periodontal defect that eventually
resulted in extraction (C) of this tooth.
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and is often associated with various degrecs of mobility.
Radiographic examination of the involved tooth and its adjacent teeth shows the presence of generalized vertical and
horizontal bone loss along the root surfaces (lrig. 7.2 I ). Teeth
with these defects respond within normal limits to pulp testing
procedures. Unlike lesions of pulpal origin, defects of periodontal diseasc origin are wide and V-shaped.:t On probing.
the crest is within normal limits. Then, in a "step-down"

fl
il

,

fashion. the probe reaches deeper. The pocket depthdecreases
in a "step-up" manner and reaches the normal depth on the
other side of the pocket.7"

lreatmenl and Prognosis
Because primary periodontal defects of periodontic origin are
not of pulpaVperiapical origin, root canal treatment does not
result in resolution. Only periodontal treatment is indicated.
The prognosis for these defects is totally dependent on the
periodontal treatment. Occasionally, in multirooted teeth that
requirc root amputation or hcmisection to remove an unsalvageable root, root canal treatment is necessary as an adjunct
to periodontal treatment.

C

u'l
J

Primorv Periodontol Defects of Endodontic'
Period6ntic Origin (True Combined Lesions)
Primary periodontal defects of endodontic-periodontic origin,
or true combined lesions, have two concurrent components
and occur less often than the previous two types. One component is an independent periapical lesion originating from a
necrotic pulp. The other is an indcpendent periodontal lesion
that has progressed apically toward the periapical lesion (l'ig.
7 )). A) Missing. Depending on their stage of development,
the lesions may or may not communicate with one another. A
true combined defect is usually associated with clinical signs
and symptoms of generalized gingivitis and/or periodontitis
with little or no discomfort. Thc affected tooth may or may
not have undergone extensive operative procedures and is
often mobile. Radiographically, the involved tooth and its
adjacent teeth may show the presence of generalized vertical
and horizontal bone loss along the root surfaces and periapical
lesions isolated to that tooth. A tooth with true combined
lesions is unresponsive to cold, hcat, elcctricity, or cavity
tests. Unlike a lesion of pulpal origin, a defect of this type is
wide and V-shaped.'- Periodontal examinations and probing I t 7
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of a tooth with a combined lcsion

reveal thc presencc of

outcome ofperiodontal therapy. Generally, however, the prognosis of such conditions is guarded.

plaque, calculus, periodontitis, and wide and conical periodontal pockets characteristic of periodontal defects of peri-

Secondory Endodonfic-Periodontic Defects

odontal disease origin.

Theoretically, long-standing defects of pulpal or periodontic
origin can be converted into combined lesions.'-r''r Hiatt has
speculated that a long-standing defect of pulpal origin can
become a self-sustaining true periodontal defect.'r This then
becomes a true combined lesion, which requires adjunctive

Treatment and Prognosis
Treatment of truc combined lesions consists of endodontic
and periodontal treatments (see lrig. 1.)2. B). The overall
prognosis for the affected tooth depends on the prognosis for
each individual lesion. Ifthe periapical and periodontal lesions
communicate, successful root canal treatment eliminates perpetuation of the lesion of pulpal origin and converts the combined lcsion into a defcct ofperiodontal origin. Therefore. the
prognosis for the affected tooth depends primarily on the

in addition to root canal treatment.
However, there is no evidence that this occurs. Clinical observations show that "old" del'ects of pulpal origin resolve sucperiodontal treatment

with root canal treatment without adjunctive
periodontal treatment. Long-standing periodontal defects of
periodontal origin may also cause pulpal necrosis, although
this is a rare phenomenon. If this happens, the periodontal
defect becomes a true combined lesion that requires root canal
and periodontic treatments.
cessfully

Lg. 7.21

Periapical radiograph of left maxillary premolar region
reveals the presence of severe periodontal lesions in this area with

7.19 An enamel spur can create a narrow pocket simulating
a lesion of pulpal origin in multirooted teeth.
Fig.

generalized vertical and horizontal bone loss along the root
surfaces.

I

I

A

Flg.7.2O

il8

B

A, Pulpal necrosis in the mandibular left second premolar has resulted in the development of a periodontal defect
on the distal aspect of this tooth. B, Complete cleaning, shaping, and obturation of the root canal system in this tooth resulted
in resolution of the lesion a year later.

ENDODONTIC-PERIODONTIC INTERRELATIONSHIP

7

-1

B

A

Flg.7.22 A,Atruecombinedendodontic-periodonticlesionisobservedinthesecondmandibularpremolar.B,Endodontic
and periodontal treatments of this tooth resulted in the decrease of these lesions in 6 months.
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TEARNING OBJECTIVES
After reading this chapter, the student should be able to:
1. Define and differentiatecraze line, cusp fracture, cracked
tooth, split tooth, and vertical root fracture.
2. Describe the causes of these fractures of tooth structure.
3. List and describe the five considerations (characteristics)
of fractures in dentin.

4. Describe

in general each of the five categories of fracture
regarding incidence, pathogenesis, clinical features,
etiologies, diagnosis, treatment, prognosis, and
prevention.
5. ldentify patients with difficult tooth fracture situations who
should be considered for referral.

z/^l racked teeth and their related entities, in addition to
vertical root fractures, are longitudinal fractures of the
I
\-/..o*n and/or root that grow o-vcr time. These contrast

extractions. Therefore, more teeth undergo complex procedures and are present for a longer time. These procedures
include rcstorative and endodontic treatments that rcmovc

with horizontal fractures, which predominate in anterior teeth
and result from impact trauma. Longitudinal (vertical) fractures occur in all tooth groups and are caused by occlusal
forces and dental procedures. Longintdlnal implies a vertical

implicated. although

direction and a time component.r

Therc remains rclatively littlc rcsearch on longitudinal
tooth fractures, particularly on clinical outcomes related to
diagnosis and treatment. Most treatment modalities are based
on opinion and anecdotal information. Therefore, many recommendations have not been substantiated in controlled clinical trials but are based on experience. This chapter deals with
longitudinal fractures in the vcrtical plane. or long axis of the
crown or root, that propagate over time.l

Treating longitudinal fractures is usually challenging.
Sometimes these fractures are not difficult to diagnose or
manage, whereas at other times they are so devastating that the
involved tooth must be extracted. Notwithstanding, many situations prcscnt with significant problcms in both diagnosis and
treatment; these patients should be considered for referral.

INCIDENCE

dentin, thereby compromising intemal strength. Excessive
uses of ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA), bleaching
materials, and calcium hydroxide have also been recently
a recent systematic review was inconclusive whether calcium hydroxide exposure for I month or
lcss had a negative cffect.'Also, the tceth absorb cxternal
forces, usually occlusal, that exceed the strength ofdentin and
gradually alter tooth structure. When the destructive force is
beyond the elastic limit of dentin or enamel, a fracture occurs.'
Therefore, the longer a tooth is present and the more forces
it undergoes, the greater the chances of an eventual fracture.
Anothcr reason for thc increascd incidcnce is clinicians'
greater awareness and better diagnosis and identification of
the problem. Such fractures are not confined to elderly patients
and do not occur only in restored or endodontically treated

teeth.

CATEGORIES
There are five categories of longitudinal fractures. From least
to most severe, they are (l) craze lines, (2) fractured cusp,

Thc incidcnce of longitudinal fracturcs is incrcasing. Thcrc
are several reasons for this unfortunate occurrence. One is the

(3) cracked tooth, (4) split tooth, and (5) vertical root
fracturc. Although thcsc fracturcs diffcr, thcy arc oftcn
confused or combined in clinical articles. This leads to

increasing age of patients with decreased numbers of tooth

misunderstanding, with incorrect diagnosis and inappropriate

l2l

B

ENDODONTICS
treatmcnt.

All of these could be rcferred to as vertical cracks
or fractures, but each category is distinct with regard to inci-

(lrig. li.2). Clinical dctermination and treatment of longitudinal cracks and fractures are based on location and separable

dence, pathogenesis, clinical features, etiologies, diagnosis,
treatment, prognosis, and prevention. Epidemiologic research
in the future to establish better ways to prevent these longitudinal liactures can benefit ltom an analysis of these distinc-Rrhlc
S.l identifics the five entities by findings,
tions.
diagnostic methods, and treatment. The reader is referred to
this table throughout the chapter.
Fractures occur primarily in two areas, the crown and the
root. Either area may be the site of initiation and the region
ol principal damage. In the crown (usually extending to the
root), thcsc lesions takc the form of a craze line, fractured
cusp, cracked tooth, or split tooth (l:ig. ti. l); the latter three
usually extend to the root. Roots show vertical root fracture

segments.r

Table

8.1

CRAZE LINES
Craze lines are common, particularly in permanent teeth in
adults (llt,r I l). They usually extend over marginal ridges
and along buccal and lingual surfaces in posterior teeth, but
also appear as long vertical defects from the incisal to the
cervical aspect on anterior teeth (lrrg. x.3). Craze lines are
confined to enamel.' ''
Craze lines occur naturally, but their incidence increases in
patients who have had restorations or impact injuries. It is

Categories of longitudinal tooth fractures

cusp

Craze lane

Fracturcd

Enamel only
Common on
marginal ridges

Crown and cervical
margin of root

Direction

Occlusogingival

Mesiodistal and
faciolingual

Origlnation

Occlusal

Etiologies

Occlusal forces,
thermocycling

Location

surface

Occlusal

surface

Undermined cusp,
damaging habits

Yertlc.l rcot

Cracked toolh

Spllt tooth

Crown only or crown to
root extension (depth

Root only

varies)

Crown and root;
extension to
proximal surfaces

Mesiodistal

Mesiodistal

Faciolingual

Occlusal surface

Occlusal

Damaging habits,
weakened tooth structure

surface

Damaging habits,

weakened tooth
structure

fracturc

Root (any level)
Wedging posts,
obturation forces,
excessive root-dentin
removal

with

Symptoms

Asymptomatic

Sharp pain
mastication and
with cold

Signs

None

None of

significance

Highly variable

Pain with
mastication

None to slight

Variable

Separable
segments,

Variable

periodontal abscess
ldentification

Diagnostic

Direct

Visualize, remove

visualization,
transillumination

restoration

None

Visible fractures of
cusps, biting test,

tests

transillum ination

Treatment

No treatment
needed, esthetic

Remove cusp and/
or restore

Biting, remove

restoration

Remove restoralion

Reflect flap and
transilluminate

Transillumination, stalning,

Wedge segments

wedge segments
(inseparable), isolated/
narrow perio probing,
biting test, magnification

(separable)

Reflect flap and
transilluminate

Root canal treatment
depends on pulpal and
periradicular diagnosis;
restore with full cuspal

Variable, must
remove one

segment, restore, or
extract

coverage

Prognosis

Prevention

Very good

None needed

Very good

Place conservative
Class ll restorations,
coronal protection
(onlay undermined
cusps)

122

Always questionable to
poor

Eliminate damaging habits
(e.9., ice chewing), coronal
protection (onlay
undermined cusps)

Maintain intact
(hopeless)
Remove segment
(variable)

Eliminate damaging
habits, coronal
protection (onlay
cusps)

Remove tooth or
fractured root;
consider fixed and/or
removable bridge or
implant

Hopeless for
fractured root

Minimize root-dentin
removal, avoid
wedging posts,
reduce condensation
forces

LONGITUDINAL TOOTH FRACTURES

t

J

Bor

8.1 Considerations

B

for Longitudinal Fracfures

Patients must be informed of the following facts.
1. Longitudinal fractures are not diagnoses, they are findings.
Pulpal and periradicular diagnoses are usually not affected
by longitudinal fractures that do not communicate with the
pulp. Longitudinal fractures with pulpal communication allow
bacterial contamination, which atfects pulpal and periapical

Cusp lracture

l

.qrr

\#

I
Cracked tooth

I

diagnoses.

2. Longitudinal fractures result from excessive forces that are
usually (but not always) long-term forces.
3. The presence or extent of the fracture may be difficult to
identify clinically, because these fractures are often tiny and
are not demonstrable until growth or expansion occurs.
Also, they may be hidden under restorations or bone and
gingiva and thus are not visible even after flap reflection.
4. With time, fracture spaces tend to acquire stains and
become more visible.
5. Fractures have a tendency to grow although initially they
are very small. This propagation may be very slow. An
analogy is a small crack in a windshield that may lengthen
over months or years.
6. Signs and symptoms often are not present early but
become manifest months, years, or decades after fracture
initiation.

Split tooth

a.l

The three fracture types that originate occlusally and
F.g.
then extend toward the root.

lncidence
Fractured cusps are more common than the other major entities discussed in this chapter, which is fortunate, because these
are the least devastating and the most manageable. This
fracture occurs often in teeth with extensive caries or large
restorations that do not protect undermined cusps."'

I
or
or

I

Polhogenesis
Cusp fractures are related to lack of cusp support, especially
when restorations are placed after loss of tooth structure
because of extensive caries. A confusing entity is the type of
cusp fracture that occurs as the result of a traumatic injury,
usually an upward blow to the mandible that results in a sharp
impact between thc maxillary and mandibular tecth. Thcse
fractures occur immediately (i.e., not over time), so they are

technically not classified as longitudinal fractures, even
though the end result is the loss of one or more cusps. As
mentioned, the term longitudinalimplies both a vertical direction and a time component. Fortunately, this mishap does not

Vertical
root lracture

F$.

a.2

occur often.

This fracture begins and ends on the root. Usually the

fracture extends facially and lingually but may not extend to both
surfaces or from apical to cervical.

unknown whether they are precursors to dentin fiactures (but
this is unlikcly). Craze lines arc unimportant othcr than as a

common source

of misidentification

and confusion with

cracked teeth.

FRACTURED CUSP
Fractured cusps are usually relatively easy to diagnose and
treat and generally have a good prognosis (see'llhle ll l).

A

single injury may cause fracturc or loss of

several cusps, particularly of the maxillary premolars.

Clinicol Feotures
Cusp fractures are usually associated with a weakened marginal ridge in conjunction with an undermined cusp. These
conditions compromise dcntin support for the cusp, which is
supplied primarily by the marginal ridge.r" Either a single
cusp or two cusps (in molars) are involved' The single-cusp
fracture includes a mesiodistal and a faciolingual component
(liir. li.-l). Therefore, the crack lines (see lrig li l) cross the
marginal ridge and then extend down a l'acial or lingual groove
and often into the cervical region parallcl to the gingival
margin (or somewhat subgingivally, which is more common).
If two cusps are involved, the fracture lines are mesial and 123
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Craze lines are common. These are fractures that are limited to the enamel and do not extend to dentin. A, This
molar shows craze lines over marginal ridges and through buccal and lingual grooves (arrows). B, Vertical craze lines are
common in anterior teeth, particularly in older patients.
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a.4

Cusp fracture. A, This fracture is usually associated with a Class ll restoration, extending across at least one
marginal ridge (anow) and often down a lingual or buccal surface (B). These fractures tend to acquire stain with time, are
usually symptomatic, and stop light with transillumination.
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distal, without a facial or lingual component. Two mesial or
two distal cusps are seldom fractured together.
Cusp liactures are oblique shearing Iiactures that extend
from thc occlusal surfacc, oftcn from a linc angle at the base
of a cavity (l:rt r 5). The defect often includes the region of
epithelial attachment and usually does not extend beyond the

cervical third of the root.rr Usually, there is no pulp exposure.
particularly in older teeth with smaller pulp chambers.

Itiologies
Typically, there is a history of extensive deep interproximal
caries or a subsequent Class II restoration. Occasionally, these
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a.5

Cusp fracture. Typically, the separation occurs from the
line angle of the cavity to the cervical surface.

a.6

Special diagnostic biting instruments, such as a Tooth
Slooth, are placed on one cusp at a time while the patient grinds
with the opposing teeth. Sharp pain on pressure or release may
indicate a cusp fracture or cracked tooth.

Ftg.

will probably be a three-fourths or full crown
extending apical or to the fracture margin. Root canal treatment is oflen not required, because the pulp is usually not
exposed. Occasionally, restoration is unnecessary, and the
tooth functions minus a cusp.
If the cusp is not mobile, the fracture line probably does
not extend to a root surface subgingivally. In these cases, the
cusp need not be removed. and a cuspally reinforced restoration should be placed to hold the segments.

restoration
cusp liactures occur

in

nonrestored teeth with extensive

undermining caries.

Diognosis
Subieclive Findings
Frequently, the patient reports brief, sharp pain on mastication. There may be sensitivity to temperature changes, particularly cold. Often the pain is more distinct with masticatory
release (not with closure, but with separation of the teeth after

biting). Pain is neither severe nor spontaneous and occurs only
on stimulus. Interestingly, the symptoms are often relieved
when the cusp finally breaks off.

Obiective Tesls
The most indicative test is biting.rs The patient may close onto
a cotton swab applicator, a rubber polishing (Burlew) wheel,
or a specially designed bite-testing instrument (Tooth Slooth
or Frac Finder) (Fig ti.6). An occlusal, gnashing force on the

involved cusp or upon quickly opening the mouth clicits
pain.tt Patients ordinarily respond to pulp testing, unless the
pulp has been exposed to bacteria for prolonged periods,
which may result in pulp necrosis.

Radiographic Findings
Radiographs are not useful, becausc cusp fractures are usually

not visible radiographically.

Other Findings
The restoration often has to be removed to observe the underlying dentin. The liacture may then be readily visible, or it
.ay U" disclosed by either staining or transillumination.:"'
Older fractures may have already acquired stain (see trig t( '1)'
The cusp fracture line usually originates at the cavity floor
at a line angle. A surgical microscope is very useful for
identification.

Prognosis
Long-term success with cusp fractures is good, because these
fractures tend to be shallow. They occasionally extend deeper,
below the gingival attachment, and treatment of these fractures is more challenging. An approach to restoring deepextending cusp fractures is described later in this chapter.

Prevenfion
Extensive removal of dentin support should be avoided. The
width and particularly the depth of restorations should be
minimizcd.r' Rcstorations that wedge, such as inlays. requirc
adequate dentin support. Cusps should be reduced and onlayed
if undermined; both amalgam and gold onlays provide fracture resistance.

'

t''

Composite resins that are bonded to enamel

or dentin and improperly placed may shrink excessively on
polymerization. This contraction may displace and weaken
cusps, rendering them susceptible to occlusal forccs and
fracture.
Construction of a crown with a I to 2 mm femrle appears
to be the most important factor with respect to restoration.
In terms of bonding, adhesive resins, if placed with special
techniques. may reinfbrce weakened cusps. ' However,
rcsin-based composites are equivalcnt to amalgams with regard
'
to the occurrence ofcusp fractures. Therefore, bonded restorations may provide only temporary reinforcement.'"

CRACKED TOOTH

Treotmenl
Retaining the fractured cusp is often not indicated. The cusp
is removed, and the tooth is restored as appropriate. The

Cracked teeth are defined as an incomplete fracture initiated
from the crown and extending subgingivally, usually directed 125
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mesiodistally.rr The fracture may extend through either or
both of the marginal ridges and through the proximal surfaces.
The fracture is located in the crown portion of the tooth only
or may extend from the crown to the proximal root (see Tuhlc
li.l). Cracked teeth are also described as incomplete (greenstick) liactures, which indicates their form.r""' Cracked
tooth is a variation of the cusp fracture, but the associated
fracture is centered more occlusally (see }rig. lt. I ). The effects
of cracked teeth tend to be more devastating, because the
extent and direction of these fractures are more centered and

t

I

more apical (see 'l lhle li. l).

d

I lt"

\r?

lncidence
The occurrence of cracked tooth is unknown but is apparently
increasing.'' " Ten percent of teeth referred to endodontists
in one study were determined to have a crack involving one

'

or both marginal ridges.' Cracked teeth are predominantly
in older patients, although they may occur at any age in
The longcvity and complcxity of rcstorations arc
related factors, although cracked teeth often are minimally
seen

adults.

restored or not restored at

all.

Mastication for many years,

particularly of hard objects. is also a factor. Continued and
repeated forces finally cause fatigue of the tooth structure,
resulting in a small liacture that is lbllowed by continued
growth of the fracture. "
The teeth usually involved are the mandibular second
molars (both restored and nonrestored), followed closely by
the mandibular first molars and then by either the maxillary
second molars or the maxillary premolars, depending on the
'' ' ' Anterior teeth occasionally develop true cracks,
study.
usually as a result of weakened tooth structure from a traumatic impact or from restorations. Cracks rarely occur on
mandibular premolars. Furthermore, Class I restored teeth
fracture as often as do Class II restored teeth, particularly
molars. Therefore, the phenomenon is not always dependent
on violation o[ tooth structurc by access prcparations, carics,
or restorations.tt ' There has been speculation that teeth
treated by root canals are more brittle and weakened and
therefore are more susceptible to fracture. However, the evidence does not support this assumption. t ''

Pothogenesis
As stated previously, cracks in teeth tend to depend on time
and the patient's habits. Obviously, forces in excess of dentin
strength are responsible. These forces are greater in the posterior region (i.e., close to the fulcrum of the mandible),
invoking the "nutcracker" effect.':'l
Although occlusal anatomy (deep flssures or prominent or
functional cusps) and occlusal dysfunction might render a
tooth more susceptible to cracking, these factors are only
speculative, because no relationship to cracked teeth has been

4.7

Fig.
Cracked tooth. The fracture extends along the cavity
floor and across both marginal ridges but is most evident on the
distal side (arrow). Fractures in the mesiodistal direction are by far
the most common.

Cracks cross one or both marginal ridges. They generally
shear toward the facial or lingual side toward a root surface,
usually lingual. Because the fracture begins on the occlusal
surlace. it grows liom this surl'ace toward the cervical surlace
and down the root. The more centered the fracture (initiated

it has a tendency to
extend deeper before it shears toward the root surface. The
fracture is considered greenstick because it is incomplete
(either to the mesial or distal surface) or does not extend to
the lacial or lingual rool surlacc.rr Wedging lbrccs produce
no separable segments that would indicate a complete fracture, as with split teeth (see the section on split tooth later in
the chapter). The direct midocclusal fracture may be very
deep. On maxillary molars, it may extend toward the furcation
(frig. ii.ti) or occasionally toward the apex on mandibular
molars (liig li 1)).
The fracture may or may not include the pulp. The more
centered the fracture, the greater the chance of pulp exposure
now or later. Occasionally, fractures oriented toward the faciolingual surface shear away from the pulp, although this is not
likely and difficult to determine clinically. Therefore many
cracked teeth require root canal treatmcnt. prefcrably before
restoration for coronal protection. Wedging forces must be
minimized during both root canal treatment and restoration to
avoid aggravating the fracture.
on the midocclusal surface), the more

demonstrated.

Clinicol Festures
Cracks in teeth are almost invariably mesiodistal fracturesrl
(l;iu S :;, although mandibular molars occasionally (rarely)
fracture toward the faciolingual surface. The diagnosis of a
faciolingual cracked molar is a common misinterpretation
because ol'visualization of lacial and lingual flractures (see
lrig. S i..1). Thcsc arc actually crazc lines. which follow the
buccal and lingual grooves.
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Etiologies
Cracked tccth arc often found in paticnts who chew hard,
brittle substances (ice, unpopped popcorn kemels, hard candy,
and so on). These patients may have prominent masticatory
muscles and show excessive occlusal wear as a result of heavy
occlusal forces.il
However, cracked teeth may occur in patients who do not
havc these damaging parafunctional habits and who do not
display heavy musculature. If these teeth are restored, the
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Cracked teeth show a variety oftest results, radiographic findings, and signs and symptoms, depending on many factors.
This variety and unpredictability often make the cracked tooth
a perplexing diagnostic and treatment entity. Again, cracks are
findings only, and the pulpaUperiradicular diagnosis is determined as in other clinical situations.
I

Subiective Findings

t

Often cracked teeth manifest as the so-called cracked tooth
syndrome.:r This syndrome is characterized by acute pain on
mastication (pressure or release) of grainy, tough foods and
''
sharp, brief pain with cold. " Thcse findings arc also
related to cusp fracture. However, cracked teeth may present
with a variety of symptoms, ranging from slight to very severe
spontaneous pain consistent with irreversible pulpitis, pulp
necrosis, or apical periodontitis.rt Even an acute apical
abscess, with or without swelling or a draining sinus tract,
may bc present if thc pulp has undergone necrosis. In other

!
I

i
\...

. \l

words, once the fracture has extended to and exposed the pulp,
severe pulp and/or periapical pathosis will be present. This

FE.

a,a

Cracked tooth. The fracture extends mesiodistally across
the marginal ridge and down the proximal close to the furcation
(greenstick fracture). The extent of the crack is usually difficult to
determine due to the position of the crack below the periodontium
and the close approximation of adiacent teeth.

explains the variation in signs and symptoms, which can be
confusing and misleading in determining the diagnosis; it also
prevents these signs and symptoms, and therelbre are not to
be termed a syndrome.'

Objective Tests

Pulp and periapical tests have variable results. The pulp is
usually responsive (vital)'r but may be nonresponsive (necrosis). Periapical tests also vary, but usually pain is not elicited
with percussion or palpation if the pulp is vital. Directional
percussion is also advocated. Percussion that separates the

lqb

ru
7t

I

crack may cause pain. Opposite-direction percussion usually
is asymptomatic. This pain is probably related to stimulation
of the periodontal ligament proprioceptors.

Radiographic Findings
Because of the mesiodistal direction of the fracture, it is not
visible radiographically. Radiographs are made to help determine the pulp/periapical status. Usually there are no significant findings, although occasionally different entities occur.
At times, loss of proximal bonc (horizontal, vcrtical, or furcal)
is related to the fracture: bone loss increases as the severity
of the crack increases.
Newer methods of analysis are culrently being studied,

such as cone beam computed tomography (CBCT), ultrasound, and infrared thermography, to help identify longitudinal fractures in a nondestructive fashion.'"-

F[. a.9

Centered fracture on this lightly restored second molar
extends toward the apex. Treatment of these fractures is hopeless.

rcstorations may be Class I or a deep Class II. Interestingly,
cracks associated with wide Class II restorations are more
likely to be cusp fractures, and their efTects are not as
devastating."
Thermal stresses are also thought to be a cause of fractures,
although the evidence on this is inconclusive. Supposedly,
differcnces in cxpansion and contraction ofrestorations versus
tooth structure may weaken and crack dentin.t'

r

Other Findings
Craze lines in posterior teeth that cross marginal ridges or
buccal and lingual surfaces must be differentiated with transillumination. With craze lines, transilluminated light liom the
facial or lingual surface is not blocked or reflected, and thc
entire tooth in a faciolingual orientation is illuminated.
When a crack is suspected, it is important to try to visualize
the length and location of the fracture. Direct inspection
(again, a microscope is helpful),
staining, and transillumina.
tion are usually ell'ective. t ' : Occlusal and proximal restora-

tions are first removcd." Thcn transillumination (l;ig l; ltl),
which often shows a characteristic abrupt blockage of
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crack long enough to disclosc it clearly (lrig. ti l l). Patients
should be advised that the tooth may temporarily turn blue
(lrig. lt ll); they may wish to forego this test.
Viewing with a surgical microscope is particularly useful
for identifying both the presence and the extent of the fracture

j

(lrrg. li. I 2).
Occasionally (particularly

if

the crack is centered), an
access preparation is necessary to disclose the extent of the
crack (see [;ig. li. I 3). After the chamber roof and coronal pulp
have been removed, the floor is transilluminated as for a fracture (not to be confused with anatomic grooves). Sealing in a
disclosing dye lbr a l'ew days may be helplul. Again, visualization with thc microscopc allows for morc definitive
identification.
Removal of the fracture line in the area of the cavity floor

that would include an ideal endodontic access opening is
helpful in removing and/or determining the apical extent of
the crack and assessing whether the pulp is involved (Fig
S I i). However, thc fracturc is small and invisihlc at the furA

{
\

B

Flg. 8.lO Cracked tooth. A, Fracture through dentin reflects
transilluminated light, showing abrupt change in brightness. B, For
comparison, an adjacent noncracked premolar with a craze line
transmits light readily.

transmitted light, is performed. with transillumination the
portion of the tooth where the light originates illuminates to
the fracture. A fracture contains a thin air space, which does
not readily transmit light. Therefore, the crack (or fracture)
blocks or rellects the light. causing the other portion to appear
dark.

Staining with methylene blue, iodine, or caries detection
dyes may also disclose the fracture, although not predictably.
A cotton pledget soaked with methylene blue or other dye is
placed against the cavity floor. The dye may be washed away
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immediately to reveal the crack, or it may be held in by a
tcmporary sealing, such as intcrmediate rcstorativc material
(IRM). The temporary restoration and pledget are removed
after a few days. The dye may have been in contact with the

thest extent (even after staining). Therefore, the crack probably continues deeper into dentin than can be visualized.
Removal of the fracture line in the proximal portion of the
tooth may provide information on the extent but also may
causc the tooth to become nonrestorable. Both ol'these procedures, particularly removal of proximal marginal ridge and
tooth structure, remove sound tooth structure, thereby decreasing tooth strength and resistance to fracture.
Wedging forces are used to determine whether the tooth
segments are separable (see I'ig. lr I l). Ifa fracture is detected,
any restorations are removed and an instrument is placed in
the cavity with moderate pressure exerted on opposing walls
to try to separate the segments. If no movement is detected,
the classiflcation is a cracked tooth; if the segments separate,
it is a split tooth (discussed later). The patient must be
informed of possible sequelae (i.e., hearing a cracking sound
and/or lccling pain) belbrc this tcst is perfbrmed. Clinicians
and patients may be hesitant to perform wedging of the segments for fear of splitting the tooth iatrogenically or causing
pain. However, if controlled force exacerbates the crack, the
tooth is predisposed to a later split anyway. and the patient is
best served to know this expeditiously.

Pcriodontal probing

is important and may disclosc

the

approximate depth and severity of the fracture. Removal of
interproximal restorations is helpful, because it allows
improved access for placement of the periodontal probe.
However, subgingival fractures often do not create a probing
defect. Therefore, the absence of deep probing does not precludc a cracked tooth. Thc presence ofdeep probing is serious
and indicates a poorer prognosis. Recording of probing
depths on the mesial and distal portions of the tooth for a total
of eight points of probing must be included with the other,
normal six points of probing.
Selective biting on objects is helpl'ul (see the earlier section
on cusp fractures; also sce lrrr li 6), particularly whcn pain is
reponed on mastication.

Treotment
Six important considerations for longitudinal fractures

are

listed in llor li.l. When both clinician and patient are aware
of thc complications and questionable outcomes, a treatment
plan is formulated. Extraction is a reasonable solution in many
situations. Much depends on the nature (depth and location)
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A, Disclosing solution on a cotton pellet (in this case, methylene blue) is placed in the cavity for a few minutes or
sealed in for a week. B, This technique may clearly disclose the fracture and its extent. C, Staining solutions may discolor the
tooth.

Fb. A.l

\

Hg.

A.l2

Evaluation with magnification and
illumination. A, To minimize movement of
segments, an orthodontic band has been
placed. The access is now completed to
determine the depth of lhe fraclure (arrow).
B, The fracture (arrow) extends across the
pulpal floor. The prognosis is poor.

B

I 3). Again, the segments must not sepathey do not separate, there are many treatthe
alternatives for retaining the tooth intact.

of the fracture (Btrr
rate on wedging.

ment

If

If

occlusal-proximal fracture is centered in the faciolingual
aspect and involves the floor of the cavity preparation, there
are treatment options. If there are no symptoms of irreversible
pulpitis or pulpal necrosis, a crown may be placed, although
some of these teeth eventually manifest irreversible pulpitis
or pulp necrosis," ' and they then require endodontic treaG
ment through the crown.

are complex, and the patient should be considered for referral
to an endodontist. If a partial fracture of the chamber floor is
detected, the crown may be bound with a stainless steel or an

liig li. 12) or a temporary crown to
protect the cusps until final restoration is performed.t" This
also helps to determine whether symptoms decrease during
root canal treatment. The rationale (unsupported) is that if
pain symptoms are not relieved, the prognosis is significantly
poorer and extraction may be necessary.
orthodontic band (see

Resloralion
the fracture appears to be incomplete (not terminating on a

Further Exomination

If

After endodontic access, the pulp chamber floor is examined.
If the fracture extends through the chamber floor, generally
l'urther treatment is hopeless and extraction is prel'erred (see
lirg 8 ll).-" An exception is the maxillary molar, which may
be hemisected along the fracture, saving half (or both halves)
of the crown and supporting roots. Many of these treatments

root surface), the tooth is restored to bind the fractured segments (barrel stave effect) and also to protect the cusps. For
a permanent restoration, a l'ull crown is prel'erred, although
an onlay with bevels may suffice. Posts and intcrnally wcdging
foundations are to be avoided. Acid-etch dentin bonding
resins may help to provide a foundation for the crown to 129
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prevent crack propagation, although more research is necessary to support this concept.'r'" Amalgam, which tends to
cxpand and which requires a wedging effcct with condensation, is not a good choice.

irreversible pulpitis or necrosis, with a subsequent need for
endodontic therapy or extraction.'' Similarly, another study
found that teeth with revcrsible pulpitis due to cracks can be
treated conservatively without endodontic treatment in about
807o

Prognosis

l3O

The overall prognosis depends on the situation but is always
questionable at best. The patient is informed of the possible
outcomcs and the unpredictability of the duration of treatment. The fracture may continue to grow to become a split
tooth, with devastating consequences, requiring tooth extraction or additional treatments (I;ig. 8.lJ). Furthermore, the
patient should be informed that cracks also may be present in
other teeth and could manil-est in the tuture.
In gcneral, the more centcred the origin of the fracturc is
on the occlusal surface, the poorer the long-term prognosis.
These fractures tend to remain centered and grow deeper. The
result is major damage to the tooth and periodontium. In other
words, the cracked tooth may ultimately evolve to a split tooth
or develop severe periodontal del'ects.
In onc study, 20Vo ofteeth with a cracked tooth and a pulpal
diagnosis of reversible pulpitis referred back to the general
dentist for crown placement resulted in progression to

a.l3

A, Removal of amalgam restoration reveals
cracked tooth in mesiodistal direction on the cavity floor.
B, Removal of fracture line distally and also apically only in the
area of the cavity floor that would include an ideal endodontic
access opening. C, Further removal reveals fracture extending
into pulp chamber. D, Wedging forces used to determine
whether segments are mobile.

of cases.''

Prevention
Generally, patients are encouraged to forego destructive habits
such as ice chcwing. In addition, most suggestions made
earlier for prevention of cusp fractures apply here. The use of

I or Class II restorations should be minimized,
particularly on maxillary premolars (cusp protection may be
helpful).6'Altering the occlusal anatomy or changing occlusal
relationships is not usel'ul.
deep Class

SPLIT TOOTH

A split tooth is the evolution of

a cracked tooth. The fracture

is now complete and extends to a surlace in all areas.LrThe
root surfacc involved is in the middle or apical third. There
are no dentin connections; tooth segments are entirely separate (see Fig, li lJ. {). The split may occur suddenly, but it
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Box

8.2 Prognosis and Treatment Suggestions for

Gracked Teeth

B

more likely results from long-term growth of an incomplete
fracture (see'l'ahlc li. l).

lncidence

1. Pulpal and periapical diagnoses are established. The
diagnosis determines the treatment. lncluded in this
assessment is a determination of how the finding of a
cracked tooth relates to the diagnosis, prognosis, and
treatment (see Box 8.1, number 1).
2. Treatment alternatives are provided to the patient.
3. The patient's questions are answered, and the patient
chooses the treatment to be performed.
4. Prognosis is more variable with cracks than with other
longitudinal fractures. Determining the position and extent of
cracks may be helpful in arriving at a prognosis and
deciding when to recommend extraction. Techniques that
provide more information related to the extent of cracks
internally and on the proximal surfaces below the
cementoenamel junction are needed. lt is hypothesized that
the prognosis declines from questionable to poor when
cracks involve the following (in order):
One marginal ridge limited to the crown
r Two marginal ridges limited to the crown
r One or more marginal ridges and an internal proximal
cavity wall only
s One or more marginal ridges and a floor of the cavity
preparation (may involve restoration removal)
One marginal ridge extending from the crown to the root
surface (difficult to visualize)
* Two marginal ridges extending from the crown to the root
surface (difficult to visualize)
x One or more marginal ridges extending into a canal orifice
(or orifices)
* One or more marginal ridges and the pulpal floor
E Furcation involvement (can be confirmed only after
exploratory surgery or extraction)

;

:

As with cracked tooth, the occurence of split tooth is apparently increasing."'Obviously, many lactors related to cracked
tooth are endemic to split tooth. An assumption is that root
suscanal treatment weakens dentin and renders teeth more
.
ceptible to severe fractures, but this is unlikely.'" '"

Pothogenesis
Causative lactors related to cracked tooth also apply to split
tooth. Why some cracked tooth fractures continue to grow to
a complete split is unknown. Two major causes are probably
(l) persistent destructive wedging or displacing forces on
existing restorations and (2) new traumatic forces that exceed
the elastic limits of the remaining intact dentin.

Clinicol Feotures
Split tooth fractures are primarily mesiodistal fractures that
cross both marginal ridges and extend deep to shear onto the
root surfaces. The more centered the fracture is occlusally, the

greater the tendency to extend apically. These fractures are
more devastating. Mobility (or separation) of one or both segments is present. These fractures usually include the pulp. The
more centered the fracture, the greater the probability of
exposure.

Etiologies
Split tooth has the same causes as cracked tooth. Split tooth
may be more common in root canal-treated teeth. However'
this is not because the treatment per se weakens the tooth by
dehydrating or altering dentin.n' Rather, the strength of these
teeth has already been compromised by caries, restorations,
or overextended access preparations. "

i

I
(

t
A

B

8.14 Cracked tooth resulting in eventual split tooth. A, A cracked tooth was identified, root canal treatment was
years the fracture became manifest with extensive bony destruction.
completed, and a full crown was placed. B, After
C, The fracture had grown over time to become a split tooth. Note the mesiodistal orientation of the fracture and the
involvement of both the coronal and root segments of the tooth.
Flg.
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Diognosis

The surgical microscope is a very uscful aid.

Split tooth does not have the same variety ofconfusing signs.
symptoms, and test results as cracked tooth. In general, split
teeth are easier to identify. Damage to the periodontium is
usually significant and is detected by both the patient and the

Periodontal probing generally shows deep defects; probings tend to be adjacent to the fracture. Here again, removal
of existing restorations is helpful in visualizing interproximal

dentist.

areas.

Subieclive Findings

Treqtmenl

Commonly, the patient reports marked pain on mastication.
These teeth tend to be less painful with occlusal centric contacts than with mastication. A periodontal abscess may be
present, often resulting in mistaken diagnosis.

Maintaining an intact tooth is impossible.

Obiective Findings
Objective flndings are not particularly helpful but should
include both pulp and periapical tests.

Radiographic Findings
Findings on radiographs depend partially on the pulp's status
but are more likely to reflect damage to the periodontium.

A scparating
movement indicates a through-and-through fracture.

segment can be removed and the remainder

of the tooth

Different approaches to maintenance are used, depending

on conditions. Some of the practitioner's options are

as

lbllows.

t

t

t

Remove thefractured segment. The type of treatment and
restoration are then determined. However, the following

choice (temporary retention of the fractured segment) is
preferred and is generally less complicated.
Retain the fractured segnlent tenryorarily (trig. S.l6).
First, a rubber dam is applied with a strong rubber dam
clamp to isolate and hold the segments together. Root
canal treatment is completed (if not already performed),
and restoration with a retentive amalcore (onlaying the
undermined cusps) or bonded restoration is performed.
The fractured segment then is removed. Granulation
tissue prolil'erates to occupy the space and reattach the
periodontium to the root dentin surface. The final restoration usually is the amalcore but may be a full crown
with a margin related to the new attachment.
Remove the fractured segment and perform crown
lengthening or orthodontic efirusion. The mobile

segment is removcd first: root canal trcatmcnt is
then performed, followed by crown lengthening or
orthodontic extrusion and placement of an appropriate

nfl
il!
'l

l

A

8.15 Split tooth. A, Often split teeth demonstrate marked horizontal and vertical bone loss (arrows) interproximally and
in the furcation. B, This molar shows the definitive sign: separation of the segments on wedging.
FIg.

the

salvaged.

Eil
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If

(middle to cervical third o1 the root), the smaller segment will
bc very mobile; then therc is a good possibility that the small

Olher Findings
The most important consideration is to identify the extent and
severity ol the liacture, which often requires removal of a
restoration. With split tooth, the fracture line is usually readily
visible under or adjacent to the restoration; it includes the
occlusal surface and both marginal ridges.
Wedging to determine separability of the segments is also
important. As with cracked tooth. an instrument is placed in the
cavity alier the patient has been inlbrmed ofpossible sequelae.
Wedging against the walls is done with moderate pressure;
the walls are then visualized for separation (lrig. li 1.5. /l).

the fracture is

fracture shears to a root surface that is not too far apical

Often there is marked horizontal loss of interproximal or
interradicular bone (see l-'ig. li,l1. B,' also Fig. fi.l-s. .1). The
fracture line. which is usually mesiodistal, is not visible. Fractures of this type, if visualized with the aid ol CBCT, are more
significant and likely deleterious, indicating the probable need
for extraction.

If

severe (i.e., deep apically), the tooth must be extracted.
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A technique for managing certain split
Fig.
teeth and cusp fractures. Upper left to lower left:
Separable segment is held with a matrix or band.
Root canal treatment is followed by an amalcore
onlay. The fractured segment is removed, and the
amalgam is contoured. The tissue will heal and
usually reattaches. The nature of the attachment
(connective or epithelial tissue) is unknown. Usually,
normal sulcus depth is reestablished.

restoration. This

is not

feasible

in

most situations

because the fiacture is too deep on the root surlace.
Remove the fractured segment and perform no further
treatment. This choice is appropriate when root canal
treatment has been completed previously and the tooth
already restored. All pulp space areas must be filled to
the margins with permanent restorative material (e.g.,
amalgam) with no root canal filling material exposed
(|:i:. 5 i -). The defect often granulates in, and reattachment to the fractured dentin surface occurs.
If the fracture does not extend to the pulp, the segment is
removed; the epithelial and periodontal tissues usually reattach to the fresh, raw dentin surface (see l;ii. ,! I r).
In summary treatment may be complex or relatively simple,
depending on the situation. Because of the possible complexity of these cases. these patients should be considered for
referral to an endodontist for diagnosis and treatment.

t

Prognosis
As expected, the prognosis is variable. Some treatments of
split tooth are successful, whereas others are doomed to
failure if attempted. When the fracture extends to and surfaces
in the middle to cervical third of the root, there is a reasonable
chance of successful treatment and restoration. If the fracture
surlaces in the middle to apical third, the prognosis is poor.
With these deep fractures, usually too much of the pulp space
is exposed to the periodontium. Root canal treatment with
restoration of this space would result in deep periodontal

-.

?

,

-

M
Prevenfion
measures are similar to those recommended for cracked tooth: eliminating oral habits that damage

In general, preventive

tooth structure and impose wedging forces. Teeth requiring
large, deep access preparations should be protected by an
onlay or f'ull crown. Large access preparations also require
appropriate cusp protection.t" Of course, teeth with cracks
generally require a cuspally reinforced restoration to help
prevent propagation and the development of a split tooth.

VERTICAT ROOT FRACTURE
Vertical root fracture (VRF) differs from the entities previously
'lrihlc fi. t) because the treatment plan is easy:
described (see
however, diagnosis often is tricky and elusive, because theVRF
mimics other conditions.t'"'' Because treatment invariably
consists of cither tooth extraction or removal of the fractured
root, an error in diagnosis has serious consequences.

lncidence
The overall occurrence is unknown, but VRF is not uncommon.t'"t These defects occur more often in teeth that have
undergone complex restorative procedures, such as root canal
treatment and intraradicular post retention.

Pothogenesis

Sometimes a prediction of success or failure cannot bc
determined before treatment is completed if the more conservative approach is taken (i.e., if the segment is temporarily

VRFs result from wedging forces within the canal. These
excessive fbrces exceed the binding strength of root dentin,
causing fatigue and fracturc. Irritants that induce severe
inflammation in the adjacent periodontium result from the
fracture."' In general, this periodontal destruction and the

held in place during root canal treatment and restoration).
After root canal treatment has been completed and the segment

accompanying findings, signs, and symptoms bring the fracture to the attention of the patient or dentist.

defects.

has been removed, the dentist may discover that unfortunately

Clinicql Feotures

thc fracture is indeed very deep and the tooth cannot be salvaged. The patient must be informed of all these possibilities

VRFs occur primarily in the faciolingual plane (see

before treatment is begun.

ti.l;."

'

'

': I

[:r9".

" They are longitudinal and may either be short

or
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F[. a.l7 A technique for managing fractures: "cuspidization" of a premolar. A, Fractured lingual cusp. B, Fracture extends
to deep subgingival tissue. C, Deep probing defect. D, After a brief healing period, the tissue has reattached to form a normal
sulcus depth.

extend the length of the root from apical to cervical (lrig.
S I 8). Thc fracturc probably begins intemally (canal wall) and
grows outward to the root surface. In addition, the fracture
may begin at the apex or at midroot."" Therefore, it may be
incomplete (see I rig li l ), extending neither to both facial and
lingual root surfaces nor from apical to cervical root
.

surfaces.

Although VRFs usually show only mild clinical signs and
symptoms, the effects on the periodontium are eventually
devastating and irresolvable.

Etiologies

134

There are two major causes (the only demonstrated ones) of
VRFs: (l ) post placement (cementation) and (2) condensation
't
during root canal filling.r ' 'The only reported cases of VRF
occurring in nonendodontically treated teeth were in Chinese
patients.' ' '' Other causes, such as occlusal forces, wedging
of restorations, corrosion and expansion of metallic posts, and
expansion ol' postsurgical retrograde restorations. have been
mentioned but not convincingly shown to cause VRF.
Condensation during root canal filling procedures, both
lateral and vertical, may cause excessive wedging forces,

creating

a

VRF.;' Intraradicular retentive posts have also been

r
implicatedl i ijr- r/:' howcver, endodontically trcatcd

and

crowned teeth without root canal posts can develop VRF.
Two aspects of posts cause wedging forces. Wedging occurs
during cementation of posts and also during the seating of
tapered posts or with posts that depend on frictional retenrLr'Occlusal
tion.ri)'r
forces exerted on the post after cementation and restoration may also be a factor but probably a minor
one. Post placement (cementation) has been shown to exert a
greater wedging force than lateral condensation.r"''
Certain root shapes and sizes are more susceptible to VRF.
Roots that are curved and deep facially and lingually but
narrow mesially and distally are particularly prone to liacL :' Examples are mandibular incisors and prcmolars,
turc. ''
maxillary second premolars, mesiobuccal roots of maxillary
molars, and mesial and distal roots of mandibular molars.
Round, oval, or bulky roots (e.g., maxillary central incisors,
lingual roots of maxillary molars, and maxillary canines) are
resistant to liacture.

'Rul( l(1.! u\
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a.l9

Vertical root fracture of the distal root. A common
radiographic pattern of bone resorption is seen. The defect extends
along the fractured root and into the furcation.

Fig.

a.l8

Vertical root fracture in this anterior tooth extends
Flg.
facially and lingually and also in an apical to cervical direction.

Subiective Findings

Susceptibility of any root to liacture is markedly increased
by excessive dentin removal during canal instrumentation or

Symptoms tend to be minimal. Seldom is the VRF painful; it
is often asymptomatic or shows mild, insignificant signs and
symptoms. Often some mobility is detectable, but many teeth
are stable. Periradicular symptoms (pain on pressure or mastication) are common but mild.

post

preparation. 'An additional factor during condensa-

tion is the placement of excessive numbers of accessory
cones, requiring multiple spreader insertions.' ' 'Also, the
insertion of tapered, inflexible condensing instruments into
curved canals crcatcs root distortion and the potential lbr
fracture.r"'The root canal filling material used is apparently
unable to increase fracture resistance in canals submitted to

Because many VRFs resemble periodontal lesions,

a

periodontal-type abscess (either as a presenting sign or in the
history) is a common occurrence.'' " In fact, this localized
swelling is often what brings the patient to the dentist's office.

Abiective Tesls

Diognosis

Periradicular tests of palpation and percussion are not particularly helpful. Periodontal probing patterns are more diagnostic. Significantly, some teeth with VRFs have normal probing
pattems.'r "'r I 'r Most show significant probing depths with
nalrow or rcctangular pattcms, which are morc typical of
rir:r:.r
These deep probing depths
endodontic-type lesions.""'t
are not necessarily evident on both the facial and lingual
aspects. Overall, probing patterns are not in themselves totally
diagnostic, but they are helPful.

Vertical root fractures become manifest by a variety of signs,
symptoms, and othcr clinical findings. Thcy may mimic other
entities, such as periodontal disease or failed root canal treatment. This variety of findings often makes VRF a perplexing
diagnosis.,* Interestingly, because VRFs are often mistaken
for periodontal lesions or for failed root canal treatment, the
dentist may rel'er these cases of diliicult diagnosis to the
periodontist or cndodontist, prcsumably for periodontal
therapy or endodontic retreatment.
Diagnostic findings of VRF were reported in a series of 42
clinical cases in a study performed by Michelich et al." Much
of the information that follows is derived from the findings in
that study, in conjunction with other reports. Evidence-based
data conccrning thc diagnostic accuracy and clinical effectivcness of clinical and radiographic dental evaluation for the
diagnosis ofVRF in endodontically treated teeth are lacking.'"

Radiographs also show a variety of patterns. At times there
are no significant changes.r"'t'However, when such changes
are present, bone resorptive patterns tend to be marked,
extending from the apex along the lateral surface of the root,
and oflen include angular resorption at the cervical root (trig
r r Ir' Ir'
s. I 9).
Manyof thc rcsorptivepatterns relatcd toVRF
mimic other entities. The resorptive pattern may extend over
the apex and along one root surface, described as a "J-shaped"
r,'rrs rr/' Lesions may resemble failed root
or "halo" pattem.'t
canal treatment because they have an apical "hanging drop"
ilri: r"\ ri/r
Only a small percentage ol teeth have a
appearance."t
visible separation of fracturcd root segments (l;ig.. S.,l(r).ri
Interestingly, VRFs may be more readily identif,ed using CT
rather than conventional radiography." '' It is more often the 135

chemomechanical preparation.' "' Glass ionomer and composite, but not mineral trioxide aggregate (MTA), have been
shown to improve fracture resistance when used as intraorifice
barriers."" Rctrospectivc surveys of success and failurc of
restored endodontically treated teeth have shown that 3% to
lSVo ol lailures are due to cracks or fractures.

Radiographic Findings

B
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c

FE. A.2O Vertical root fracture (VRR.A, At the time of root canal
treatment and restoration. B, Several years later the fracture manifests
devastating results. Visualizing the fracture on a radiograph is unusual.
C, The common J-shape of bone resorption with a VRF.

pattern ofbone loss, rather than visualizing an actual fracture,

that is helpful whcn using CBCT.
The idea that a radiolucent line separating the root canal
filling material from the canal wall is diagnostic has been
advocated. However. this radiolucent line may be a radiographic artifact, incomplete root canal fllling, an overlying
bony pattern. or other radiographic structure that is confused
with a fracture. Thereforc, radiographs are helpful but are not
solely diagnostic except in those few instances in which the
fracture is obvious.

Dental History
Virtually all teeth with a VRF have had root canal treatment.l('
and many have been rcstorcd with cast or prefabricated posts.
Conventional tapered wedging posts and cores have higher
failure thresholds but potentially result in greater destructive
forces involving tooth fracture.' ' ' " The newer fiber post and
core systems have lower failure thresholds and are more likely

to lail by core fiacture rather than by tooth fracture.'rri'-1':
Posts that are poorly dcsigned (too long or too widc) are a
frequent culprit.''

r36

Endodontic and restorative treatment may have been done
months or ycars bcforc the fracture. Forces (without fracturc)
are established at the time of treatment or restoration.
These forces are stored in root dentin but may not result in an
actual fracture until later. Neither patient nor dentist may
relate the fracture to earlier procedures.

Other Findings
Signs, symptoms, and radiographs all give variable findings.
However, the presence of a sinus tract, especially on attached
gingiva, and a narrow, isolated periodontal probing defect in
association with a tooth that has had root canal treatment, with
or without post placement, are considered pathognomonic lbr
:
a vertical root fracture.": 'tI "
Conventional radiographs using multiple angles and/or
CBCT may be helpful; howevel flap reflection remains the
only reliable diagnostic approach for fracture confirmation.
Surgical exposure of soft tissue and bone overlying the root
surlace is the best method ol' identification. " VRFs have
consistent patterns (ljig. H 3l). Thcrc is typically a "punched
out" bony defect that tends to be oblong and overlies the root
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VRF

Normal

a.2l

Vertical root fracture after flap reflection and
visualization. The pattern of bony changes tends to be consistent
with oval or oblong "punched-out" defects filled with
granulomatous tissue (VRF). This is differentiated from the normal
bony fenestration.

i

Ftg.8.22 Vertical root fracture is usually but not always identified
(arrow) after flap reflection. Usually (as in this case), the bone has
been resorbed, showing a long defect. This molar has been
hemisected, and the fractured mesial segment must now be
removed,

surface. This defect may take the form of a dehiscence or
fenestration at various root levels. The defect is filled with
granulomatous tissue.
After inflammatory tissue has been removed, the fracture
is usually (but not always) visible on the root (l;ig. s 22). The
operating microscope is useful. If not obvious, the fracture
line may be hidden or very small and undeveloped. However,
the characteristic punched-out, granulomatous tissue-filled
dcfcct is diagnostic of VRF, which should be strongly suspected.r' Transillumination or staining with dyes is helpful.
Also, the root end could be resected and examined under
magnification to detect the fracture.
F

F'

)

I
Fag.

I

f,

raclu re Characleristic s

Histologic fracture characteristics havc been described with
VRF after removal.e'All fractures extended from the canal to
at least one root surface but not necessarily to both (Fig. 3.13).

Usually fractures extend to facial and lingual surfaces (lrrg.
S l r). Similarly, fractures often extend only the partial length
o1 the root, usually to the apex but not always to the cervix.
Walton and colleagues found that many irritants occupy thc

fracture space and adjacent canal, resulting in inflammation
at the surface."' Fractures harbor bacteria, sealer particles, and

amorphous material. Canals adjacent to the fracture often
contain necrotic tissue, in addition to concentrations of bacteria. Periodontal tissues adjacent to the tiacture are chronically inflamed. Occasionally, conncctive tissuc grows into the
fracture toward the canal; this is often associated with

8.23 Vertical root fracture. This histologic cross section
shows a fracture extending to only one surface and to the canal.
The fracture space and root surface show inflammatory tissue
Flg.

(anows).
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intentional rcplantation of a vcrtically fractured root with
intentional rotation 180 degrees so that the surface with the
fracture and breakdown of bone with granulomatous tissue is
positioned against healthy bone on the opposite side, and
healthy periodontal ligament fibers are positioned along the
surl'ace with previous bony breakdown; with this arrangement, it is hopcd. both surfaces arc bcttcr able to heal effcctively. '' ' ' Many of these suggested methods are impractical
and have not been shown to have long-term effectiveness.
Surgical repairs, such as removal of one of the fractured segments or repair with amalgam or resin after surgical exposure
and preparation, have also been suggested, but successlul
results havc limited documentation.

a

Prognosis
At present, the prognosis is virtually hopeless for
a vertically fractured root.

a

tooth with

Prevention

t

g. 8.24 Vertical root fracture extends to both surfaces (facial
and lingual). The facial surface shows resorption (arrow) and
ingroMh of connective tissue. The lingual component contains
necrotic debris and bacteria.

rcsorption at the root surlacc (l;rg S.11). VRFs rcscmble a
very long apical foramen that communicates with necrotic
pulp containing bacteria-thus the hopeless prognosis.

Treotment
As stated earlier, the only predictable treatment is removal of
thc fractured root. In multirooted teeth, this could bc done by
root resection (amputation) or hemisection (see Fig. s.ll).1''
Other surgical and nonsurgical modalities have been suggested in attempts to reduce the fracture or retain the root:
placement of calcium hydroxide, ligation of the fractured segments, or cementation of the fractured segments, trying to

bind thcm with adhesivc resins, epoxies, glass ionomer, or

MTA.' ' " ' '- A unique approach is to extract the tooth, repair
the fracture with a laser, cement, or bonding agent, and then
replant the tooth.'

" ' '' Another unusual

approach is to perform

Because the causes of VRF are well known, prevention is not
difficult. The cardinal rules for safety are to (l) avoid excessive rentoval of intraradicular dentin and (2) minimize internal wedging .forces. The binding strength of root dentin is
considerable but is easily compromised. Treatment and restorative procedures that require minimal dentin preparation
should be selected. Canal preparation techniques that overenlarge the canal and overly aggressive instruments, such as
nickel titanium files that are more tapered. must be continually
evaluated with respect to their effect on changing the fracture
r'r'! r"
resistance of teeth."" i 1l ;

Condensation of obturating materials should be carefully
controlled. More flexible and less tapered finger pluggers or
spreaders are preferred, because they are safer than stiff, conventional hand-type spreaders.
Posts weaken roots
and should not be used unless they are necessary to retain a
foundation (scc Chapter l7).rt" The post dcsign least likely to
cause stress and to fracture dentin is the flexible (including
carbon fiber) or cylindrical (parallel-sided) preformed
post, "r '''' although these designs are not suitable in all
restorative situations. Cast posts or some of the tapered preformed posts may be necessary. Their shape may exert
wedging forccs that readily split roots or cause dentin strain,
panicularly if they lack a stop or femrle on the root
seat.r " '' ;' Any post used should be as small as possible,
have a passive fit, and not lock or grip the root intemally with
threads."'r Cementation should be done carefully and slowly;
an escape vent for the cement is probably helpful. Choosing
a post dcsign in which the post is morc likely to fracture rather
than the tooth (lending itself to multiple repair procedures) is
certainly more beneficial for maintaining the natural tooth in
the mouth.
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TEARNING OBJECTIVES
After reading this chapter, the student should be able to:

1.

2.
3.
4.
5.

Explain why apprehension and anxiety, fatigue, and tissue
inflammation create difficulties in obtaining profound
anesthesia.
Define the pain threshold and the factors afiecting it.
Describe patient management techniques that facilitate
obtaining adequate anesthesia.
List techniques that are helpful in reducing the pain of
injections.
Describe the "routine" approach to conventional local
anesthesia: when and how to anesthetize.

When a tooth which is loose or painful is to be extracted,
the nose ofthe pcrient should be rubbed with brown sugar,
ivy and green oil; he is advised to hold his breath, a stotle
is then placed betvveen his teeth, and he is made to close
his mouth. The fuid which causes the pain is then seen to
fow .from the mourh itt such quantitt' as .frequentlt to fill

three pots; after having cleansed the nose with pure oil,
rinsed the mouth with wine, the tooth is tro longer painful,
and may easily be extracted.
Scribonius, AD 47

Tflhis quotation sets lbrth Scribonius' method of obtaining
I "ancsthcsia" almost 2,000 ycars ago. He was convinced
I tnat he could perform painless eitractions using what
was apparently a rather crude technique of pressure anesthesia.

(l
X
I

42

Even in modem times, this concern remains for dentists-how
can they attain adequate levels of anesthesia to keep their
patients relatively comlbrtable during endodontic procedures?
Obtaining profound ancsthesia for thc endodontic patient is
difficult and challenging. Many patients recount vivid (and
often valid) accounts of painful experiences. Although routine

6. Describe circumstances that create difficulties in obtaining
profound anesthesia using conventional techniques.

7. Describe when to use supplemental methods of obtaining
pulpal anesthesia if standard block or infiltration methods

8.
9.

fail.
Review techniques of infihration intraosseous, periodontal
ligament, and intrapulpal injections.
Discuss how to obtain anesthesia for specific pulpal and
periapical pathoses: symptomatic irreversible pulpitis,

symptomatic teeth with pulpal necrosis, asymptomatic
teeth with pulpal necrosis, and surgical procedures.

anesthetic techniques are usually effective for rcstorativc dcntistry, endodontic procedures present special situations that
require additional techniques and special approaches.

FACTORS AFFECTING

ENDODONTIC ANESTHESIA

in addition to tissue changes,
impair the effectiveness of local anesthesia. A patient who is
psychologically distraught and has an inflamed pulp or periEmotional considerations,

apex has a lower pain threshold (i.e., less stimulus is required

to producc pain).: In addition, the trigcminal ncrvc, which
supplies primary sensory innervation to oral structures, is a
complex entity. Knowledge of its more common anatomic

features aids

the clinician in

successfully obtaining

anesthesia.

Apprehension qnd Anxiefy
Many endodontic patients have heard horror stories about root
canal treatment. The cause may not be the treatment but the

LOCAL ANESTHESIA
cxpcrience of a painful or "infcctcd" tooth. They vividly recall
the pain, swelling, and sleepless nights associated with the
tooth before treatment. The procedure itself is generally less

threatening; a survey of endodontic patients completing
therapy indicated that 96Vo would agree to have future root

canal treatment.' Therelbre, because they t'ear the unknown
and have hcard unfavorable stories, patients are apprehensive
or anxious. This emotion plays a role in their perceptions and
also affects how they react to pain. Many patients can effec-

tively mask this apprehension!

Fotigue
Over a course of days, many patients with a toothache have not
slept well, not eaten properly, or otherwise have not functioned
normally. In addition, many are apprehensive or anxious about
the appointment. The end result is a patient with a decreased
ability to manage stress and less tolerance for pain.

Tissue lnflommotion
Inflamed tissues have a lower threshold of pain perceptionr;
this is called the allodynia phenomenon. In other words, a
tissue that is inflamed is much more sensitive and reactive
to a mild stimulus.r Therefore, an inflamed tissue responds

painfully to a stimulus that otherwise would be unnoticed or
perceived only mildly. Because root canal treatment procedures generally involve inflamed pulpal or periradicular
tissues, this phenomenon has obvious importance. A related
complication is that inflamed tissues are more difficult to
anesthetize.i

A good example ol'the phenomenon of increased sensitiv-

ity is

sunhum. Exposed tissues that have been sunburned
are irritated and inflamed. The skin has now become quite
sensitive (lower pain threshold) to contact and is painful. This
same principle applies to inflamed pulpal and periapical

hand. Communication is accomplishcd by listcning to the
patient and explaining what is to be done and what the patient
should expect. Concern is shown by verbalizing awareness of
the patient's apprehensions. Confidence is expressed in body
language and in a professional approach and communication
style, giving the patient confidence in the management, diagnostic, and treatmcnt skills of thc dentist. Management of the
four Cs effectively calms and reassures the patient, thereby
raising the pain threshold.

Topics Reloted to lniection Poin
Oblaining the Patieni's Confidence
Obtaining thc paticnt's confidencc is critical. Bcfore any
injection is given, establishing communication, exhibiting
empathy, and informing patients of an awareness of their
apprehension, in addition to their dental problem, markedly
increases the patient's confidence levels.' Most important,
having the patient's confidence gives control ol'the situation
to the dentist; this is a requisitc!

Topical Anesthetic
Use of a topical anesthetic is popular as an adjunct to painless
injections. Some investigators have shown topical anesthetics
to be ell'ective," whereas others have not.'t The most
important aspect of using topical anesthesia is not primarily
the actual decrease in mucosal sensitivity, but rather the dem-

"

"

onstrated concern that everything possible is being done to
prevent pain. Another aspect is the power of suggestion that
the topical anesthetic will reduce the pain of injection.' 'When
a topical anesthetic gel is used, a small amount on a cottontipped applicator is placed on the dried mucosa for I to
2 minutes before the injection.''

Solution Warming

tissues.t'

A common belief is that an anesthetic solution warmed to or
above body tempcrature is better tolcratcd and results in less

Previous Unsuccessful Anesthesio

pain during iniection. Although some studies have shown that
warming anesthetic solutions did not reduce the pain of injection, ' ' '' other studies have found that warming did reduce this
pain.'''t" Further research is needed to determine whether
warming anesthetic solutions is beneficial.

Unfortunately, profound pulpal anesthesia is not always
obtained with conventional techniques. Previous difficulty
with teeth becoming anesthetized is associated with a likelihood of subsequent unsuccessful anesthesia. These patients
are likely to bc apprehensivc (lowcr pain thrcshold) and generally identify themselves by comments such as, "Novocain
never seems to work very well on me" or'A lot of shots are
always necessary to deaden my teeth." The practitioner should
anticipate difficulties in obtaining anesthesia in such patients.
Often, psychological management and supplemental local
anesthesia techniques arc required.

INITIAT frIANAGE}IENT

Il the patient
is managed propcrly and ancsthctic techniqucs arc pcrformed
smoothly, the pain threshold elevates. The result is more predictable anesthesia and a less apprehensive, more cooperative
patient.

The early phase of treatment is most important.

I

Needle lnserlion
Initially, the needle is inserted gently into the mucosal tissue.

Small-Gauge Needles
A common misconception is that smaller

needles cause less

pain; this is not true for dental needles. Patients cannot differentiate between 25-, 27-, and 30-gauge needles during
injections.r' These sizes -have similar deflection patterns and
resistance to breakage.r'

However, to prevent broken needles

when administering inferior alveolar nerve blocks, do not use
30-gauge needles, bury the needle to the hub, or bend needles
ri
at the hub. As a recommendation, a 27 -gauge ncedle is suitable for most conventional dental injections.

Psychologico! Approoch

Slow lnieclion
A slow injection decreases both pressure and the patient's
discomfbrt.r' A slow inferior alveolar nerve block is more

The psychological approach involves thc four Cs: control,
communication, concern, and confidence. Control is impor-

comfortablc than a rapid injection.t'i" A technique for slow
injection is to use a computer-controlled anesthetic delivery

tant and is achieved by obtaining and maintaining the upper

system (CCLAD)(fjig. 9.1). Most studies

on CCLADs 143
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A, Computer-controlled injection device. Note the handpiece assembly and microtubing. B, The specialized
handpiece and needle may be used in most situations. (A courtesy of Milestone Scientific, lnc., Livingston, N.J.)

compared the pain of injection with the delivery system to
that with standard syringe injections,r'rr generally with favorable results.:" I Therefore, although the CCLAD reduces the
pain of the injection, the system does not produce a painless

injection.r'-'r

Two-Stage lnieclion
A two-stage injection consists of initial very slow administration of approximately a quarter-cartridge of anesthetic just
under the mucosal surface. After regional numbness has been
obtaincd, the remaindcr ol'the cartridge is depositcd to thc
full depth at the target site. The two-stage injection decreases
the pain of needle placement for females in the inferior alveolar nerve block.rl This injection technique is indicated for
apprehensive and anxious patients or pediatric patients, but it
may be used on anyone. It is also effective for any injection,
including thc infcrior alvcolar nerve block.

Gender Differences in Poin
Women try to avoid pain more than men, accept it less, and
fear it more.'5'" Anxiety may also modulate differences in
pain responses between males and females.rt' Apparently,
women react differently to pain than men do and are more

likely to present anesthesia challenges.

instrument into a necrotic canal until the patient shows an
"eye-blink response." Unfortunately, patient perceptions and
responses are too variable for accuracy. Pain may be felt when
the instrument is far short of the apex, or some patients may
have no sensation even when the instrument is several millimeters beyond the apex. Not using anesthesia to aid in length
determination cannot replace radiographs or an electronic
apex locator for accuracy. Another misconception is that after
the canals have been cleaned and shaped, it is not necessary
to anesthetize the patient at the obturation appointment.
Unlbrtunatcly, during obturation. prcssure is crcatcd and
small amounts of sealer may be extruded beyond the apex.
This may be quite uncomfortable for the patient. Many
patients (and the dentist) are more at ease ifregional hard and
soft tissue anesthesia is present.

Adjunctive Phsrmocologic Theropy
Anxious patients may benefit from sedation (oral, inhalation,
intravenous). However, even with conscious sedation, profound local anesthesia is required to eliminate pain during

dental treatment." ''' Nitrous oxide administration helps
reduce pain during treatment in patients presenting with
symptomatic irreversible pulpitis.r' A discussion on agents
that control anxiety is included in Chapter 10.

When to Anesthetize
Preferably, anesthesia should be given at each appointment.
There is a common beliel'that instruments may be used in
canals with necrotic pulps and periapical lesions painlessly
without anesthesia. Occasionally there may be vital tissue in
the apical few millimeters of the canal.'- This inflamed tissue
contains nerves and is sensitive. Not only is this vital tissue
contacted during instrumentation, but also pressure is created.
These factors may cause discomfbrt if the patient is not
anesthetized.

There is an antiquated notion that canal length can be
144 determined in a nonanesthetized patient by passing an

CONVENTIONAL PULPAL ANESTHESIA

FOR,

R.ESTORATIVE DENTISTRY
Success of local anesthesia is variable. Two surveys of patients
and dentists indicated that inadequate anesthesia was common
during restorative treatment.' '' Several factors affect anesthe-

sia, such as the type of procedure (endodontic, extraction.
restorative, periodontal, and so on), arch location (maxillary
or mandibular), thc patient's anxicty lcvcl, and the prescncc
of inflamed tissue. This chapter emphasizes the evidencebased requirements for pulpal anesthesia, which differ from

LOCAL ANESTHESIA
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An electrical pulp tester (EPT) also may be used to test

for pulpal anesthesia before a clinical procedure is started.
(Courtesy SybronEndo, Glendora, Calif.)

9.2 A cold refrigerant may be used to test for pulpal
anesthesia before the start of a clinical procedure. (Courtesy
Colteneruhaledent, Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio.)
Flg.

those for oral surgery, implant dentistry periodontics, and
pediatric dentistry.
Many clinical studies have objectively evaluated local anesthctic agents and techniques. A mcasurcmcnt of pulpal anesthesia before beginning a clinical procedure is obtained with
a cold spray refrigerant (lrir: () l) or electric pulp tester (liig.
tt l). The cold spray refrigerant is the easiest to use clinically.
The cold refrigerant is sprayed on a large cotton pellet held
with cotton tweezers. The cold pellet is then placed on the
tooth (t;ig t) l). No pulpal responsc to the stimuli aftcr administration of anesthetic means probable profound pulpal anesthesia in asymptomatic teeth with vital pulps.'' ' Experimental
studies that have investigated the use of local anesthesia are
discussed in the following sections. Conventional injection
techniques are detailed in other textbooks.

MANDIBULAR ANESTHESIA FOR
RESTORATIVE DENTISTRY

Lidocqine with Epinephrine

ond Vosoconslrictors

The most commonly used local anesthetic agent is 27o lidocaine with I : 100,000 epinephrine, which is a safe and effective drug.'"'This agent is indicated for procedures in this
chapter unless specifled otherwise.
Vasoconstrictors are also generally sat'e. It has been stated
that vasoconstrictors should be avoided in patients who have
high blood pressure (higher than 2fi) mmHg systolic or
I l5 mmHg diastolic), cardiac dysrhythmias, severe cardio-

7V
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The pellet with the cold refrigerant is applied to the
surface of the tooth.

Flg.

vascular disease, or unstable angina or who are less than
6 months past a myocardial infarction or cerebrovascular accident.r' These conditions are contraindications to routine
dental treatment. Patients taking antidepressants, nonselective
bcta-blocking agcnts. medicinc for Parkinson discase, and
cocaine are at risk for problems. ' '- ln patients taking these
medications, plain mepivacaine (3Vo Carbocaine) can be used
for the inferior alveolar nerve block.

Anesthetic Fsctors Associsfed with the lnferior
Alveolqr Nerve Block
Although the most common method of mandibular anesthesia
is the inferior alveolar nerve block, this injection also has the 145
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grcatcst number of failures.'r Thc following sections discuss
the expected signs of successful (and unsuccessful) anesthesia

after administration of one cartridge of 2Vo lidocaine with
I : 100,000 epinephrine.

lip

Numbness

numbness usually occurs in 4 to 6 minutes after
injection.tt5' Lip numbness indicates only that the injection
blocked the nerves to the soft tissues of the lip, not necessarily that pulpal anesthesia has been obtained.t'" If

Lip

lip numbness is not obtained, the block has been "missed." If
this occurs liequently, the injection technique should be

revicwcd.

Soft Tissue Anesthesia
Lack of mucosal or gingival response to a sharp explorer does
5'
not indicate pulpal anesthesia.at

Onsei

of Pulpal Anesthesia

Pulpal anesthesia usually occurs in 5 to 9 minutes in the
molars and premolars and 14 to 19 minutes in the anterior
teeth."'5' In some patients, onset occurs sooner, and in others

it is delayed."

i'

Duralion
The duration of pulpal anesthesia in the mandible is very

good." i'Therefore, if successful, anesthesia usually (but not
always) persists for approximately 2l hours.'-

Success
The incidence

of successful mandibular pulpal anesthesia
tends to be higher in molars and premolars and lower in anterior teeth." " Pulpal anesthesia is not achieved in all patients
after what appears to be a clinically successful inferior alveolar nerve block (i.e., numb lip and chin). In such cases other
approaches are required.
Alternotive Attempts to lncreose
Anesthetic Success
lncreasing lhe Votume

Articaine is a safe and effective local anesthetic agent.'"'"'
Articaine has a reputation for providing an improved local
anesthetic effect."6 However, clinical trials have failed to
detect any superiority of articaine over lidocaine in inferior
alvcolar nervc block ancsthesia.tr ''1
Articaine, like prilocaine, has the potential to cause neuropathies.''' Some authors have found the incidence of paresthesia (involving the lip and/or tongue) associated with
articaine and prilocaine to be higher than that found with
either lidocaine or mepivacaine.t'""' Other authors have not
found a higher incidence whcn using articaine.' ' However,
because there is no difference in success of pulpal anesthesia
between articaine and lidocaine for inferior alveolar nerve
blocks, and some attomeys are aware of the proposed association of articaine to paresthesia, it seems reasonable to use
articaine lbr infiltrations but not lbr nerve blocks.

Long-Acling Agenls
Clinical trials of bupivacaine and etidocaine have been con--'
ducted in oral surgery, endodontics, and periodontics.''
These agents provide a prolonged analgesic period and are
indicated when postoperative pain is anticipated. Howevet
not all patients want prolonged lip numbness.'r For those
patients, analgesics may be prescribed. Compared with lidocaine, bupivacaine has a somewhat slower onset but almost
double the duration of pulpal anesthesia in the mandible
(approximately 4 hours).''

Buffered Lidocaine
Buffering lidocaine with sodium bicarbonate raises the pH of
the anesthetic solution. In medicine there is evidence that buff''
ering lidocaine results in less pain during the injection.- In
dentistry some studies'r''" found that buffered lidocaine produced less pain on injection ard a l'aster onset of anesthesia.
However, other dental studies'''r did not find less pain on iniection or a faster onset with buffered lidocaine for inferior alveolar
nerve block. There is a commercial buffering system available

(OnPharma, Los Gatos, Califomia), but there are no peer-

Increasing the volume of anesthetic from one to two cartridges
does not increase the success rate for obtaining pulpal anesthesia with the inferior alveolar nerve block.''" " '''

reviewed studies on this system. Further studies are needed.

lncreasing the Epinephrine Concentration

Neither the Gow-Gatess'nor the Vizarani-Akinosi" technique (J
is superior to the standard inferior alveolar nerve block X
injection.'i'" These techniques are not replacements for the Q
inferior alveolar nerve block, but rather are uscful when stan- ii
dard approaches cannot be used; for example, with trismus
the Vizarani-Akinosi closed mouth technique can be used.

There is no improvement in pulpal anesthesia with a higher
concentration (l :50,000) of epinephrine in an inferior alveolar nerve block." "

Alternotive Solutions
2%" Mepivacaine with l:2O,OOO
Levonordefrin, 4%" Prilocaine with
l:2OO,OOO Epinephrine, and Plain
Solulions (37" Mepivacaine and
4%" Prilocaine)
As alternative solutions, 2Eo rnepivacaine with I :20,000 levonordefrin; 47o pf,locaine with I :200,000 epinephrine; and
plain solutions (37o mepivacaine and 47o pilocaite) are
equivalent to ZVo lidocaine with l:100,000 epinephrine in
providing pulpal anesthesia for at approximately I hour after
an inferior alveolar nerve block." ''
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4"/" Articoine with Epinephrine for lnferior
Alveolar Nenre Blocks

Alternotive !niections qnd Locotions
Gow-Gotes ond Yizarani-Akinosi Techniques

lncisive Nerve Blockflnfiltralion

at the Mental Foramen

The incisive nerve block is successful 80Vo to 83% of the time
in anesthetizing the premolar teeth for about 20 to 30

minutes.''''"' It is not effective for the central and lateral

incisors.'

Lidocaine lnfiltration lniections
Labial or lingual infiltration injections of a lidocaine solution
alone are not effective for pulpal anesthesia in the mandible.'+'n
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Articaine lnfiltration lniections
Articaine is significantly better than lidocaine forbuccal infiltration of the mandibular first molar.'rr '"" However, articaine
alone does not predictably provide pulpal anesthesia of
the first molar. There is no difference between 4Vo articaine

with l:100,000 and l:200,000 epinephrine lbr

buccal

infiltration.''
In anterior teeth, buccal and lingual infiltrations of articaine
provide initial pulpal anesthesia, but anesthesia declines over
60 minutes.'"r "''

Evoluoting Mechonisms of Foilure with rhe
lnferior Alveolor Nerve Block
Accvracy of Needle Placemenl
Accurate anatomic positioning of the needle is no guarantee
of a successful block.r"l"'' Interestingly, even locating the
inferior alveolar nerve with ultrasound or with a peripheral
nerve stimulator befbre the injection did not improve
success.'""1"' The anesthetic solution may not completely
diffuse into the nerve trunk (l1rg. 9.5) to reach and block all
nerves, even if deposited at the correct site, thus resulting in

failure.r"'

Needle Deflection and Needle Bevel
Needle deflection has been theorized to be a cause of failure

anterior teeth after an inferior alvcolar nerve block injcction.
Cross-innervation does occur in incisors but is not the maior
reason for failure in incisor teeth with the inferior alveolar
nerve

block."'

Red Hair
In medicine, red-haired females have shown reduced subcutaneous efficacy of lidocaine and increased requirements for
desflurane."'However, in dentistry, red hair was unrelated to
success rates for the inferior alveolar nerve block. Red hair
was associated with higher levels of dental anxiety.rrt

Melhods lo lncresse Success of the lnferior
Alveolor Nerve Block
lnfiltrations af Articaine After sn lnferior
Alveolor Nerve Block
An important clinical finding is that an articaine infiltration
of the first molar, premolars, and anterior teeth aller an inf'erior alveolar nerve block should provide pulpal anesthesia for
approximately

I

hour.'''r

1r" Irrr

The second molar may require

a supplemental intraosseous or periodontal ligament injection
to achieve success.

Intraasseous Anesthesia Alter an lnferior
Alveolar Nenre Block

two
studies have shown that needle bevel orientation (away or
toward the mandibular foramen or ramus) does not affect the
success of the inferior alveolar nerve block."''i'

Supplemental intraosseous injections

Accessary lnnervation

minutes.r:'

of the inferior alveolar nerve block.:rrrrr'lllr However,

Anatomic evidence suggests that accessory innervation exists
from branches of the mylohyoid nerve."t A study using a
mylohyoid injection lingual and inferior to the retromolar
fossa, in addition to an inferior alveolar nerve block, showed
no enhancement of pulpal anesthesia.r ''' Therelbrc, the mylohyoid nerve is not a maior factor in failure of the inferior
alveolar nerve block.

Cross-lnnervation
Cross-innervation from the contralateral inferior

alveolar

nerve has been implicated in failure to achieve anesthesia in

I

of

lidocaine

and

mepivacaine with vasoconstrictors allow quick onset and
increase the success of the inferior alveolar nerve block

for approximately 60 minutes.rrr'tt Using 3Eo rnepivacalne
plain results in pulpal anesthesia for approximately 30

Periodontal Liaamen| Anesthesio After an
lnlerior Alveolor Nerve Block
Supplemental periodontal ligament injections of 2Vo lidocune
with I : 100,000 epinephrine increase the success of the inf'e-

rior alveolar nerve block, but the duration is approximately
23 minutes.'r'

lniecrion Speed ond Success
A slow inferior alveolar nerve block increases

success over a

fast injection:' but not for patients diagnosed with irreversible

pulpitis.r"
Core
bundle

Mantle
bundle

Pain and lnflammation

Most studies have evaluated anesthesia in the absence of
symptoms and inflammation; results differ if these conditions
r:' As discussed later, patients who have sympare present.s
tomatic pulpal or periapical pathosis (and/or who are anxious)
present significant anesthesia problems.

MAXILTARY ANESTHESIA

FOR.

RESTORATIVE DENTTSTRY
Unless otherwise specifled, the conventional solution used is
27o lidocaine with I : 100,000 epinephrine.

9.5

Central core theory. The large diameter and density of
the bundle may inhibit diffusion of a sufficient quantity of anesthetic
to provide profound pulpal anesthesia.

Flg.

Anesthesiq'Reloted Foclors
Anesthesia is more successful in the maxilla than in the man-

dible. The most common injection for the maxillary teeth is

t47
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infiltration. Several events can be expected with this tcchnique
when one cartridge of anesthetic is used.

lncreasing |he Epinephrine Concentration

of the Teeth

Increasing the epinephrine concentration to l:50,0fi) epinephrine increases duration for the lateral incisor but not
for the first molar."r Neither tooth achieved a duration of
60 minutes.' 'l

Lip/cheek numbness usually occurs within a l-ew minutes. Lip
or cheek numbness or a dcad feeling when tapping the tecth
together does not always indicate pulpal anesthesia. Additionally, lip or cheek numbness does not correspond to the duration of pulpal anesthesia, because the pulp does not remain
anesthetized as long as the soft tissues."l:" rr'

Adding a cartridge of 2Vo lidocaine with epinephrine at 30
minutes in anterior teeth and 45 minutes in posterior teeth
significantly improves the duration of pulpal anesthesia and
may be the best way to extend the duration of pulpal

Lip/Cheek Numbness or Dead Feeling

Repeoting on lnfiltrotion ofter 3O Minutes

anesthesia.r 'l

Success
Infiltration results in a fairly high incidence of successful

pulpal anesthesia (around 877o to 92Vo). 1t 'r'''r' However,
some patients may not be anesthetized due to individual variations in response to the drug administered, operator differences, and variations ol anatomy, in addition to tooth
position.

Onset

af Pulpal Anesthesia

Pulpal anesthesia usually occurs in 3 to 5 minutes.!

rrri

rll

Durslion of Pulpal Anesthesia
A problem with maxillary infiltration is the duration of pulpal
anesthesia.g't'''t' Pulpal anesthesia of the anterior teeth
declines after about 30 minutes, with most losing anesthesia
by 60 minutes.'r'r''6 rrr In premolars and first molars, pulpal
anesthesia is good until about 40 to 45 minutes and then it
starts to decline.'"'r"'t' Additional local anesthetic must be
administered, depending on the duration ofthe procedure and
the tooth group affected.

Alternotive Anesthetic Solutions
Plain Solutions of Mepivacaine
and Prilocqine
Anesthesia duration is shorter with plain solutions of mepiva-

caine and prilocaine.r""' Therefore, these anesthetics are
used for procedures of short duration (10 to 15 minutes).

47" Prilocaine with l:2OO,OOO Epinephrine,
27" Mepivacqine with l r2O,OOO
Levonordefrin, and 47" Articoine with
I : IOO,OOA Epinephrine
The duration of anesthesia with4Vo pilocaine with I :200,000
epinephrine; 2Vo mepivacaine with 1 :20,000 levonordefrin;
and 4Vo articaine with I : 100,000 epinephrine is similar to that
for ZVo lidocaine with 1 : 100,000 epinephrine. 'r'' ' " ' "

Bupivacaine with Epinephrine
Bupivacaine has a lower success rate than a lidocaine formulation in anterior teeth.rr''" There is no dift'erence in the first
molar between the two formulations.rj Neither agent provides pulpal anesthesia for an hour.'r-'"
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lncreosing the Durotion of Pulpol Anesthesio
lncreasing the Volume of Solition
A two-cartridge volume of 2o/o hdocaine with epinephrine
extends the duration of pulpal anesthesia but not for 60
minutes.l:"

Alternqtive Iniection Techniques
The posterior superior alveolar (PSA) nerve block anesthetizes the second molars and about 807o of first molars.''' "An additional mesial infiltration injection may be necessary
to anesthetize the first molar. Generally, the PSA block injection is not advocated for routine rcstorative procedures. An
infiltration of the molars is preferred.
The infraorbital block results in lip numbness but does not
predictably anesthetize incisor pulps. '' "' It usually anesthetizes the canines and premolars, but duration is less than
I hour. " "' Generally, the infiaorbital injection is not advocated for routine restorative procedures. An infiltration of the

individual teeth is preferred.
The second divisiort D/ocft usually anesthetizes pulps of
molars and some second premolars but does not predictably
anesthetize first premolars, canines, or lateral and central incisors.""" The high tuberosity technique is pref'erred to the
greater palatine approach, because it is easier and less
painful.'' Generally, the second division nerve block is not
advocated for routine restorative procedures. An infiltration
of the individual teeth is preferred.
'lhe palatal anterior superior alveolar (P-ASA) nerve block
has becn advocatcd lbr anesthctizing all the maxillary incisors

with a single palatal iniection into the incisive canal."l
However, this injection technique does not provide predicr
able pulpal anesthesia for the incisors and caninesrlr and is
often painful. 'r
The anterior middle superior alveolar (AMSA) nerve block
has becn advocated for unilaterally anesthetizing the maxillary central and lateral incisors, canines, and first and second
premolars with a single palatal injection in the premolar
region. " Howeveq this injection technique does not provide
predictable pulpal anesthesia for these maxillary teethrr: and
is often painful.'l

Pain, lnflammalionr and Anxiely
As mentioned, results differ from normal when an anesthetic
is given to patients with either pain or inflammation (or both)

or to those with anxiety.

SUPPLEMENTAT ANESTHESIA FOR
RESTORATIVE DENTISTRY IN THE

MANDIBTE AND

'YIAXIIIA
lndicotions
A supplcmcntal injection is used if

the standard injection is
not effective. It is useful to repeat an initial injection only if
the patient is not exhibiting the '.classic" signs of soft tissue

LOCAL ANESTHESIA

ancsthcsia. Generally,

if

the classic signs are present, reinjec-

tion is not very effective."'' For example, after the inferior
alveolar nerve block, the patient develops lip, chin, and tongue
numbness and quadrant "deadness" of the teeth. A useful
procedure is to test the pulp of the tooth with cold (cold
relrigerant) or an electric pulp tester belbre the cavity preparation is begun." " If thc patient fccls pain to cold, a supplemental injection is indicated. Assuming that reiniection using
the inferior alveolar nerve block approach will be successful
is wishful thinking; failure the first time is usually followed
by failure on the second attempt. The dentist should go
directly to a supplemental technique. Three such injections
arc thc (l) infiltration injection, (2) intraosseous (lO) injection, and (3) peiodontal ligament (PDL) injection.

lnfiltrqtion
Additional lnfiltration of Lidocaine
in the Maxilla

9

conjunction with a conventional injection when it is likely that
supplemental anesthesia will be necessary (e.g., in mandibular
second molar teeth).r: ' ''' The IO injection allows placement
ofa local anesthetic directly into the cancellous bone adjacent
to the tooth. There is an IO system with two components
(Stabidenu Fairlax Dental, Miami, Florida; Iiir 9 6). One part
is a slow-speed handpiece-drivcn pcrforator, which drills a
small hole through the cortical plate (l:rg e r). The anesthetic
solution is delivered into cancellous bone through a matching
Z7-gauge, ultrashort injector needle (tiig 9 8). Another IO
system uses a guide sleeve (X-tip; Dentsply, York, Pennsylvania; Irir:. 9 9) that remains in the perlbration (ljrg. 9 Jt)).
This scrves as a guide for thc ncedlc, and it may remain in
place throughout the procedure in case reinjection is necessary. The perforation may be made in attached gingiva or
alveolar mucosa with this system."r

Because the duration of pulpal anesthesia for infiltration in
the maxilla is less than 60 minutes, adding a cutidge of ZVo
lidocaine with epinephrine at 30 minutes in the anterior teeth
and at about 45 minutes in premolar and molar teeth signiflcantly improves the duration of pulpal anesthesia and may be
the best way to extend the duration of pulpal anesthesia in
maxillary teeth.rrr

lnfillration of Articaine in the Mandible
An important clinical finding is that a buccal articaine infiltration of the first molar and premolars and a labial infiltration
ol'the anterior teeth, after an inl'erior alveolar nerve block,

should provide pulpal anesthesia
hour.''

t'r' Ir' The

for

approximately

I

second molar may require a supplemental

intraosseous or periodontal ligament injection.

lnlroosseous Anesthesio
Thc IO injection has been shown to be ell'ective by substantial
is particularly useful in
research and clinical usage.

It

9.6

Components of an intraosseous injection system. The
perforator (top) is a small, sharp, latch-type drill used to make an
opening through soft tissue and bone. The needle (bottom) is short
and of small gauge to allow insertion and iniection directly through
the opening.

Flg.
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A

perforator "breaks through"
lntraosseous injection technique. A, Location and angulation of the perforator' B, The
space.
cortical bone into the medullary
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Flg. 9.8 A, The needle is inserted directly into the opening. B, Anesthetic is injected into medullary bone, where it diffuses
widely to block dental nerves.
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Components of another approach lo intraosseous
injection: the drill and guide sleeve and cover (top). The drill (a
special hollow needle) leads the guide sleeve through the cortical
plale (middle), in which it is separated and withdrawn (bottoO.fhe
remaining guide sleeve is designed to accept a 27-gauge needle
that injects the anesthetic solution.

A

Technique for the Stabident System

O
X
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The area of perforation and injection is on a horizontal line
of the buccal gingival margins of the adjacent teeth and a
vcrtical line that passes through the intcrdental papilla distal
to the tooth to be injected. A point approximately 2 mm below
the intersection of these lines is selected as the perforation
site. This site must be in attached gingiva. The soft tissue is
first anesthetized by infiltration. The perforator is placed
through the gingiva perpendicular to the cortical plate. With
thc point gcntly rcsting against bone, the clinician activates
the handpiece at full speed while pushing the perforaror, with
light pressure, against bone and then slightly withdrawing the
perforator and pushing it again against the bone (pecking
motion). This action is continued until a "break through" into
the cancellous bone is achieved (this takes approximately 2
to 5 seconds).rrThe standard syringe is held in a "pen-gripping'' fashion,
and the needle is precisely aligned with and inserted into the

\
x

S'ko

As

':

J

B

9.lO A, The tissue and bone have been perforated, and the
perforator now serves as a guide sleeve. B, The anesthetic needle
is in place in the guide sleeve.
Fig.

I
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perforation. A full cartridge of anesthetic solution is slowly
delivered over 1 to 2 minutes with light pressure. If backpressure is encountered, the needle is rotated approximately
a quarter tum and deposition is reattempted. If this attempt is
unsuccessful. the needle should be removed and checked for
blockage. If the needle is not blocked, it is reinserted or the
site is opened with a new perforator and the injection is

good

for I hour.:r' 'r: A solution of 37o mepivacaine, when

used as a supplemental IO injection, results in a shorter anes-

thetic duration.':'

repeated.!1'-

Pastoperative Poin o,nd Problems
With primary and supplemental IO injection techniques,
report no pain or mild pain
the majority of patients
I
r' r'L't
postoperatively. r: I ir I 1-- I
Fewer than 5Va develop exu-

Perforqtor "Breokoge"

date and/or localized swelling at the perforation site, possibly
t
t' r- i I I i I ifrom overheating of the bone during perforation.' "
I

Rarely, the metal perforator "separates" from the plastic hub.
If this occurs, the perlbrator is easily removed with a hemo-

stat; there are no reports
PaI13'll

r'1

':

r' t ::-

tlo

of a perforator

breaking into

I

Systemic Effects
With both primary and supplemental IO injection techniques
using anesthetics with a vasoconstrictor (epinephrine or levo-

lniection Discomfort

an increased heart
rate.'" '''" iir rrr iil When these agents are used, the patient

When the IO injection is used as a primary injection, pain is
experienced about one fourth of the time.ran'''" When the IO
injection is used as a supplemental injection, fewer patients

should be informed before the injection of this tachycardia to
lessen his or her anxiety. No significant heart rate increase
occurs with 3Vo meplacaine plain. '" The venous plasma

nordefrin), most patients perceive

experience pain.'''

Selection

Lrr

ri

r\:

of Perforotion

Site

With IO injections, distal perforation and injection to the tooth

'

levels of lidocaine are the same for an IO injection as for
infiltration injection.r:'' Therefore, the same precautions for
the maximum amount of lidocaine given for an infiltration
injection apply to an IO injection.r"

in the best anesthesia.rlrrrr'rrr-ri{llir'" The second
molars are an exception; in these teeth, a mesial site is

Medicol Con?raindicalian s

Pfefeffed.''t'

Patients taking antidepressants, nonselective beta-blocking

result

i'' li: rirr l<l l'ir

agents, medicine

for

Parkinson disease, and cocaine

Anesthetic Agents
When the IO injection is used as a supplemental injection

should not receive IO injections of solutions containing
epinephrine or levonordefina; 3Vo mepivacaine plain is

al'ter the inf'erior alveolar nerve block in patients without pain,

prel'erred.

excellent success has been reported for 2Vo lidocaine with
I : 100,000 epinephrine and ZVo mepivacaine with 1 :20,000
levonordefrin.'-t' ''r However, because of the adverse cardiovascular reactions with a long-acting anesthetic (0.57o bupivacaine with 1:200,000 epinephrine)rir and the lack of a
prolonged duration of pulpal anesthesia, this agent does not
offer any advantage over lidocaine. Three percent mepivacaine plain is successful, but the duration ofpulpal anesthesia
is shorter.'t'

Onset of Anesthesio
Onset of anesthesia is rapid with the IO injection.'
There is no waiting period for anesthesia.

t'

I

: I I.r ) | 1e I i I

I

il

Success
When the IO injection is used as a supplemental injection
after an inferior alveolar nerve block in pain-free patients,
success rates are very good.'t' 't'

Failure
If the anesthetic solution squirts out of the perforation (backflow) with an IO injection,inesthesia will not be obtained.r"
Repertbration or choosing another perfbration site is then
necessary.

Durstian
a primary IO injection, the duration of pulpal anesthesia
declines steadily over I hour.''''' There is an even shorter
duration with 3Vo mepivacaine, compared with ZVo lidocaine
with I : 100,000 epinephrine.r"'Wilh a supplemental IO injection of lidocaine after the inferior alveolar nerve block in
patients without pain, the duration of pulpal anesthesia is very

With

Precaulions
An IO injection should not be used with painful necrotic teeth
with periapical radiolucencies or with teeth exhibiting cellulitis or abscess formation. This injection would be very painful
and would likely not provide prolbund anesthesia.

Periodontol Ligoment lniection

.

The PDL injection is also a useful technique

if a conventional

The technique is clinically
injection is unsuccessful.
less effective than the IO injectionr" but still has its clinical
place.

Technique

The procedure for a PDL injection (l:i-u. r). I i ) is not difficult
but does require practice and familiarity. A standard syringe
or pressure iyringe is equipped with a 30-gauge, ultrashort Q
needle or a 27- or 25-gauge short ncedle. The needle is ii
inserted into the mesial gingival sulcus at a 30-degree angle
to the long axis of the tooth. The needle is supported by the
fingers or a hemostat and is positioned with maximum penetration (wedged between the root and crestal bone). Heavy
pressure is slowly applied on the syringe handle for approximately I 0 to 20 seconds (conventional syringc), or the trigger
\s slowly squeezed once or twice with resistance (pressure
syringe). Back-pressure is important. If there is no backpiessure (resistance)-that is, if the anesthetic readily flows
out of the sulcus-the needle is repositioned, and the technique is repeated until back-pressure is attained. The injection
is then repcated on the distal surface. Only a small volume of
anesthetic (approximately 0.2 mL) is deposited on each
t 5l
surface.

I
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Fig. 9.1
lntraligamentary injection. A, Needle insertion using the fingers to prevent needle buckling. B, A hemostat may be
substituted for the fingers to support and direct the needle. The injection may be given with or without the rubber dam in
place. C, Note the direction and position of the needle (arrows). The tip of the needle will be wedged between the crestal bone
and the root surface. D, Angle of the needle relative to the long axis of the tooth f/eft). With approximately a 3O-degree
orientation, the needle tip will be positioned close to the midline of the root.

Mechanism

af

Action

Onset

The PDL injection forces anesthetic solution through the cribriform plate (Fig. 9 t2) into the marrow spaces and into the vasculature in and around the tooth (Fi gs. 9. I i and 9. l -1). s7 ""' The
primary route is not the periodontal ligament; the mechanism of
action is not related to direct pressure on the nerves. "" "'l
I

lnieclion Discomfort in Asymplomalic Patients
When the PDL injection is the primary injection, needle insertion and injection may be painful about one third of the
time.r"r r6r In maxillary anterior teeth, the PDL injection may
be quite painlulr"' and should not be used. An infiltration is
preferred. As a supplemental injection after an inferior alveolar nerve block, the PDL injection has a low potential to be

152 painful.'r'

of Aneslhesio

The onset

of

anesthesia

is rapid with a PDL

iniection;

there is no waiting period to begin the clinical procedure.'t" '6''
If anesthesia is still not adequate, reinjection is necessary.

Success

in Asymptomolic

Success rates

Teeth

for the PDL injcction, when used as a primary

injection, have been reported to be about 75Vo in mandibular
and maxillary posterior teeth, with a duration of pulpal anes-

thesia of l0 to 15 minutes.''''''' success rates have been low
in anterior teeth."': I6r Anesthetic solutions without vasoconstrictors (3qo mepivacaine) or with reduced vasoconstrictor
concentrations (bupivacainc with l:200,000 cpinephrine)
are not very effective. i'r r('i r('ji Articaine is equivalent to

lidocaine."'

I
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I
t'

*:

a

I

/
9.12 Extraction socket of a second
molar. The bone of the cribriform plate is very
porous, particularly in the cervical region
(arrow). During the ntrali gamentary njection,
this is the region of passage of most anesthetic
solution into the medullary space.
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A single intraligamentary injection of carbon dye
adjacent to a dog's tooth demonstrates the distribution of dye
particles. Particles are concentrated at the injection site (/) and in
the medullary bone (MB), the apical foramen (AF), and the pulp (P)
of the injected tooth. Dye particles have spread through the
periodontal ligament (PDL) of both the iniected and adjacent teeth'

Fig.

9.14 A single iniection of dye was made in the distal
periodontal ligament. This frontal section, including the tooth apex
and surrounding structures, shows that dye distributes to the pulp
(P), periodontal ligament space (PDL), medullary bone space (MB),
and mandibular canal (MC). The widespread distribution of
solutions from the intraligamentary injection may anesthetize the
Flg.

adjacent teeth.

r53
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ENDODONTICS
Whcn the PDL injcction is used as a supplcmcntal injection
(standard techniques have failed to provide adequate anesthesia), good success rates are achieved, but the duration of
''
pulpal anesthesia is approximately 23 minutes.

awarc that this may happcn. Histologic areas of root resorption after PDL injections have also been reported, which heal
with time.' ''- Damaging effects from injecting into an area
of periodontal disease are unlikely.''

Duralion in Asymplomatic Teeth

Damage

The duration ofprofound pulpal anesthesia (either primary or
supplemental) with PDL injections is approximately l0 to

Clinical and animal studics havc shown no adverse effects on
the pulp after PDL injections.'"' rnr r\1 r\: However, physiologic changes in the pulp do occur, including a rapid and

l5

minutes,6'

r11

l6l

l6:l

Postoperative Discomfort in
Asymptomalic Teeth
When the PDL injection is used as a primary technique, postoperative pain occurs in one third to three fourths of patients,
with a duration of 14 hours to 3 days.n' 't"''' rhi 16r r6Lr There is
no difference between articaine and lidocaine."r The discomfort is related to damage from needle insertion rather than to
the pressure of depositing the solution.rr'E About one third of
patients report that their tooth feels "high."i6r'rr''

Selective Anesthesia
It

has been suggested that a PDL injection may be used in the
differential diagnosis of poorly localized, painful irreversible
pulpitis. However. adjacent teeth are olien anesthetized
with PDL injection of a single tooth.r.r r"' Therefore, this
injection is ,?o, useful for differential diagnosis.

io the Pulp

prolonged, marked decrease in blood flow caused by epinephrine.'n'This vascular impairment has no demonstrated damaging ellect, even in conjunction with restorative procedures.r*'
Thc PDL injection probably would not result in scvere pulpal

injury, although this has not been studied with extensive
(crown) preparations or in teeth with caries.

Damage to Primary Teeth
Minor enamel hypoplasia ol'succedaneous teeth has been seen
aftcr PDL injections in primary teeth.t85 Howevcr, this effect
was caused by the cytotoxicity of the local anesthetic rather
than by the actual injection. Therefore, this injection may be
used for anesthetizing primary teeth.

Precautions
The PDL injection should not be used with necrotic pulps and
periapical pathosis or with cellulitis or abscess formation.

This would be very painful and likely not provide profound

Systemic Effects

anesthesia.

Although some authorsr'' have found that the PDL iniection
raises the heart ral.e, human studies have shown that these
injections do not cause significant changes in heart rate.""'"

ANESTHESIA DIFFICUTTIES

Olher Factors
Different needle gauges (25, 27, or 30 gauge) are equally
effective for PDL injections. 17r Special pressure syringes have
been marketed (lrig 9l-i) but have not provcd to be morc
effective than a standard Spings.tt::cr r-'

IN ENDODONTICS

The following is a classic scenario: The diagnosis is irreversible pulpitis. The dentist administers the standard inferior
alveolar nerve block. The patient reports classic signs ofanesthcsia (lip numbncss and a dull l'eeling o[ thc tooth or

Domage to the Periodontium
Clinical and animal studies have demonstrated the relative
safety of the PDL injection.rt'r r61 r'rr r:r r7" Minor local
damage is limited to the site of needle penetration (Irig. 9. I 6);
this subsequently undergoes repair.r" In some instances, periodontal infections have occurred.rr'r r6i The clinician should be

9.15 Example of a special syringe used for the
intraligamentary injection. Although these devices are capable of
injs6ting with more pressure, they have not been shown to be
superior to the standard syringe.
Flg.

-I trl
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Flg. 9.16 The injection site at the time of injection. The needle
lracl(D, which ends in a gouge in cementum (anow),is apparent
the connective tissue. No tissue changes are evident outside the
penetration site, including the more apical tissues.

in
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quadrant). After isolation, access preparation is begun. When

the bur is in enamel, the patient feels nothing. Once the bur
enters dentin or possibly not until the pulp is exposed, the
patient feels sharp pain. Obviously, pulpal anesthesia is not
profound and additional anesthetic is required. The following
are some of the theories as to why this problem occurs.
l. The anesthetic solution may not completely penetrate
to the sensory nerves that innervate the pulp, especially
in the mandible.
2. The central core theory states that nerves on the outside
of the nerve bundle supply molar teeth, whereas nerves
on the inside supply anterior teeth (see I;i{. t).5). The
anesthetic solution may not diffuse into the nerve trunk
to reach all nerves to produce an adequate block, even

if

deposited at the correct site. This theory would

explain the higher experimental failure rates in anterior
teeth with the inferior alveolar nerve block.*1-'5
3. Local tissues change because of inflammation. This
popular theory states that the lowered pH of inflamed
tissue reduces the amount of the base form of the anesthetic available to penetrate the nerve membrane." Consequently, there is less of the ionized form within the
nerve to achieve anesthesia. Although this theory may
have some validity lbr regions with swelling, it does not
relate to anesthesia difficulties in the mandible.la It does
not explain the major problem, which is the mandibular
molar with pulpitis that is not anesthetized by an inferior alveolar injection. The injection site is distant from
the area of inflammation; changes in tissue pH would
be unrelated to the anesthesia problem.
4. Hyperalgesia. Change in nociceptor (pain receptor)
pathways is a more plausible explanation. This theory
states that the nerves arising in inflamed tissue have
altered resting potentials and decreased excitability
thresholds. These changes are not restricted to the
inllamed pulp itscll', but rathcr afl'ect the entire neuronal
membrane, extending to the central nervous system.-i
Local anesthetic agents are not sufficient to prevent
impulse transmission, owing to these lowered excitability thresholds.'
5. Apprchension. Patients in pain often are anxious, which
lowers the pain threshold. A vicious cycle may be cstablished in which initial apprehension leads to a decreased
pain threshold, which leads to anesthesia difflculties,
which lead to increased apprehension, which results in
loss of control and confidence, and so on. Therefore, if
this cycle becomes evident, the practitioner should stop

treatment immediately and regain control, schedule
another appointment, or consider referral to an endodontist. Most patients will endure some pain during the
initial stages of root canal treatment if they have confldence in the dentist. However, they will not tolerate
being hurt repeatedly!
6. Insfficient time allowed after iniection. The dentist
may not allow adequate time forthe anesthetic to diffuse
and to block the sensory nerves. Onset may be very
slow, particularly with the inferior alveolar block.

Success of the lnferior Alveolor Nerve Block
with Symptomotic lrreversible Pulpitis

In clinicil studies of mandibular posterior teeth in patients
with symptomatic irreversible pulpitis, a succes'sful inferior
alveolar nerve block was achieved l5%o to 577o of the

9

ro'Articaine is not superior to lidocaine in this
time.rs:r'6r'rsf
group of patients.u' r".1
Some authors have suggested that a two-cartridge volume
is better than a one-cartridge volume.'u' However, some
studies have used a two-cartridge volume, and success rates
"
are similar to those lbr a one-cartridge volume." '

''

of Moxillqry Molor lnfiltrotion with
lrreversible Pulpitis
Success

Clinical studies of maxillary posterior buccal infiltrations in
patients presenting with irreversible pulpitis reported successf'ul infiltration 54Vo to 887o ol the time. '' ' ' Although some

''

have found a difference between articaine and lidocaine,:"
others have not found a difference.

Asymptomotic lrreversible Pulpilis versus
Symptomotic Irreversible Pulpitis
Patients who have spontaneous pain (symptomatic irreversible pulpitis) have less succcssful anesthesia after an inferior
alveolar nerve block than patients who do not have spontaneous pain or who have pain only when.the tooth is stimulated
(asymptomatic irreversible pulpitis). It is important to dis-

tinguish between these patients when evaluating clinical
success, because the success rates difl'er.

SUPPTE'VTENTAL TECHNIQUES FOR

MANDIBUIAR TEETH IN ENDODONTICS

Supplementql Buccol lnfiltrstion of Articoine
Although the infiltration of articaine is effective in restorative
dentistry as a supplemental technique (after the inferior alveolar nerye block), its use in endodontically involved teeth does
not result in profound pulpal anesthesia.'.'' '- "" A buccal
infiltration of lidocaine is also not effective. '' Neither buccal
infiltration alone, nor buccal plus lingual inliltrations alone or

after an inferior alveolar nerve block, result

in

successful

'
pulpal anesthesia. "
Therefore, the IO and PDL injections are the preferred
approaches; the intrapulpal (IP) injection is reserved for
special endodontic situations.

Supplementql lntroosseous lniections

For use as a supplemental injection with irreversible pulpitis'
high success rates (about 90Vo) have been reported for IO
rr
injections.'"'r'), I rr:r' There is no difference between lidocaine
and articaine.:'"' Three percent mepivacaine has an 807o
success rate, which increases to98Vo with a second IO injec-

tion of 37o mepivacaine.rs'
Although some studies:Lr-:: have suggested that an IO
injection alone can successfully anesthetize patients presenting with irreversible pulpitis, it is doubtful that this would be
SUCCeSSf.UI.r.,,

r1,,, .,r.r.,i

Supplementcrl Periodontol Ligoment lnjections
Supplemental PDL injections are not as successful as supple-

1" I
" For example, in patients with irremental IO injections.'
versible pulpitis, use of a computer-controlled local anesthetic
delivery system (see l-'ic. 9 l) tbr supplemental PDL injections was successful in about half of patients with irrevcrsible
pulpitis.:' Others have reported success in. about three
quurte.r to half of patients.'"' '' Reinjection increases the

success rate.'.

"'"

r55
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Supplementol lntropulpol lniection
Besides the supplemental infiltration, IO, and PDL injections

discussed previously, the

IP injection is used when other

methods fail.

lndicalions
After the infcrior alveolar nerve block, on occasion IO and
PDL injections do not produce profound anesthesia, even
when repeated, and pain persists when the pulp is entered.
This is an indication for an IP injection. However, the IP
injection should not be given without first administering an
inl'erior alveolar block plus an IO or IL injection. The IP
injection is vcry painful without some other form of supplemental anesthesia.

Advontoges and Disadvantages
Although the IP injection is somewhat popular, it has disadvantages as well as advantages, making it the last supplemental injection of choicc. Thc major drawback is that thc needle
is inserted directly into a vital and very sensitive pulp; thus,
the injection may be exquisitely painful. Also, the effects of
the injection are unpredictable if it is not given under pressure.
Once anesthesia has been obtained, the duration is short (5 to
l5 minutes). Therelbre, the bulk ol'the pulp must be removed
quickly and at the correct working length to prevent recurrence of pain during instrumentation. Another disadvantage is
that the pulp must be exposed to permit direct injection; often
problems with anesthesia occur before pulpal exposure.
The advantage is the predictability of profound anesthesia
iI the IP injection is given under back-pressure. The onset o[
anesthesia is immediate, and no special syringes or needles
are required, although different approaches may be necessary
to attain the desired back-pressure.

Mechanism

of

Action

Strong back-prcssure has been shown to bc the major lactor
in producing anesthesia.rl I :'r Depositing anesthetic passively
into the pulp chamber is not adequate; the solution will not
diffuse throughout the pulp. Therefore, the anesthetic agent is
not solely responsible for intrapulpal anesthesia; it also
depends on pressure.

Technique
The patient must be informed that a "little extra" anesthetic
will ensure comfort.and that there will be "a sharp sensation"
Q
e-5 as the lnjectton rs glven.
One technique creates back-pressure by stoppering the
access with a cotton pcllet to prevcnt backflow of anesthetic

(lrir.

t), I

7).t" t't C)ther stoppers, such

as gutta-percha, waxes,

or pieces of rubber, have been used. If possible, the roof of
the pulp chamber should be penetrated by a half-round bur,
which allows the needle to fit snugly in the bur hole.
Another approach is an injection into each canal atler the
chamber has bccn unroofed. A standard syringe is usually
equipped with a bent short needle. With fingers supporting the
needle shaft to prevent buckling, the needle is positioned in
the access opening and then moved down the canal, as the
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anesthetic is slowly expressed, to the point of wedging.
Maximum pressure is then applied slowly on the syringe
handle for 5 to I 0 seconds. If therc is no back-pressurc, anesthetic flows out of the access opening. The needle is then
wedged deeper or withdrawn and replaced with a larger diam-

q
\
B

L

tt'

9.17 lntrapulpal injection technique. A, A 4s-degree bend is
placed on the needle. To stopper the injection site, a cotton pellet
is pulled over the needle and the needle is placed in the opening in
the pulp (the patient is forewarned of discomfort!). B, The cotton
pellet is packed tightly and held in the access opening, and the
syringe handle is pushed slowly. The patient often feels sharp pain
with resistance on the syringe handle; this resistance usually
indicates successful anesthesia.
Fag.

eter needle (or stoppered with a cotton pellet), and the injection is repeated. This may be necessary in each canal.

ANESTHETIC TANAGE}IENT OF PUtPAt OR
PERIAPICAT PATHOSES

Symptomotic lrreversible Pulpitis
With irreversible pulpitis, the teeth most difficult to anesthetize are the mandibular molars, followed in order by the mandibular and maxillary premolars, maxillary molars, mandibular
anterior tecth. and maxillary antcrior teeth. The vital inflamed
pulp must be instrumented and removed. Also, pulpal tissue
has a very concentrated sensory nerve supply, particularly in
the pulp chamber. These factors, combined with others related
to inflammatory effects on sensory nerves and failures that
occur with conventional techniques, make anesthetizing
patients with painful irreversiblc pulpitis a challcngc.
Different clinical situations present surprises. In some
cases, inflamed vital tissue exists only in the apical canals,

LOCAL ANESTHESIA
and thc tissuc in thc chambcr is nccrotic and does not respond

to the cold refrigerant or electric pulp testing. Obviously, in
this situation the chamber is entered with no problem, but
when the operator attempts to place a file to length, severe
pain results. IO or PDL injections are helpful, and an IP injection may be used. However, irreversible pulpitis must be dif'fcrentiated from a symptomatic necrotic tooth with a distinct
radiographic apical abscess, because IO, PDL, and IP iniec-

tions are contraindicated in the latter condition.

Ge neral C o n si d eroti o n s
A conventional anesthetic using primary techniques is administcred to thc paticnt, and aftcr signs of soft tissue anesthesia
occur, the pain abates and the patient relaxes. Frequently,
however, on access opening or when the pulp is entered, pain
results because not all sensory nerves have been blocked. A
useful procedure is to test the pulp of the tooth with cold (cold
retrigerant) belbre the access is begun.'" ''' Il the patient
responds, an IC) or PDL inicction is given. However, no
r"' The
response does not ensure complete anesthesia.i\"
patient is always informed that the procedure will be immediately discontinued if pain is experienced during treatment
or if there is a "premonition" of impending pain. Appropriate
supplementary injections are then used. Occasionally, all
attempts fail, and in that case, it is best to place a temporary
restoration and refer the patient to an endodontist.

Mandibular Poslerior Teeth
For mandibular posterior teeth, a conventional inferior alveolar nerve block is administered, usually in conjunction with a
long buccal injection for the molars. The tooth is tested with
cold refrigerant. If the result is negative, the clinician may
proceed with access; if the result is positive, an IO or PDL
injection is administered before access is begun. Prior to the
supplemental IO injection, buccal infiltration of a cartridge of
4Vo arlicaine with l:100,000 epinephrine is given over the
tooth to reduce the pain ofthe injection. Ifpain is felt during
access, the IO or PDL injection may be repeated, or an IP
injection is given if the pulp is exposed. Usually, once the pulp
has been removed. further pain is minimal, owing to the
'r
longer duration of mandibular anesthesia. '' '"

Mandibulor Anterior Teeth
For mandibular anterior teeth, an inferior alveolar injection is
given. The tooth is tested with cold refrigerant. If the result is
negative, the clinician may proceed with access; if the result
is positive, an IO injection is administered before access is
begun (the PDL injection docs not work wcll in mandibular
anterior teeth). Prior to the supplemental IO iniection, labial
infiltration of a cartridge of 47o articaine with I : 100,000
epinephrine is given over the tooth to reduce the pain of the
IO injection. If pain is felt upon access, the IO injection is
repeated. If this is unsuccessl'ul, an IP injection is added.

Maxillary Posferior Teeth
The approaches for maxillary posterior teeth are the same as
those outlined under General Considerations except that the
initial dose of 2Vo lidocaine with l:100,000 epinephrine is
doubled (3.6 mL) lbr buccal infiltration and a palatal infiltration is given for the rubbcr dam retaincr. Thc tooth is tested
with cold refrigerant. If the result is negative, the clinician
may proceed with access; if the result is positive, an IO or
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PDL injection is administered beforc acccss is begun. If pain
is felt during access, the IO or PDL iniection is repeated. In
some cases, an IP injection may be needed.
The duration of anesthesia in the maxilla is less than in the
mandible.ir' I '+ Therefore, if pain is experienced during instrumentation or obturation, additional primary and/or supplemental injections are necessary.

Maxitlary Anterior Teeth
In the maxillary anterior teeth, anesthetic is administered initially as a labial infiltration and occasionally as a palatal
inliltration lbr the rubber dam retainer. The tooth is tested with
cold refrigerant. If the result is ncgative, thc clinician may
proceed with access; if the result is positive, an IO injection
is administered before access is begun (the PDL injection is
not effectiver"r). Rarely is an IO injection needed. The duration of anesthesia may be less than t hour, requiring additional
infiltration. 't" 1r1

Symptomotic Pulp Necrosis
A diagnosis of symptomatic pulp necrosis indicates pain and/
or swelling and therefore periapical inflammation. Because
the pulp is necrotic and apical tissues are inflamed, anesthesia

problems are dill'erent. These teeth may be painlul when
manipulated during treatment.
For the mandible, an inferior alveolar nerve block and a
long buccal injection (for the molars) are administered. For
maxillary teeth, if no swelling is present, the anesthetic is
given with a conventional infiltration. If soft tissue swelling
is present (cellulitis or abscess), inliltration is administered on
either side of the swelling. Occasionally a regional block may
be necessary. Access is begun s/owl.v. Usually the pulp
chamber is entered without discomfort if the tooth is not
torqued excessively during use of the high-speed handpiece.
File placement and debridement also can be performed
without much pain il instruments arc used gcntly.
Occasionally, conventional iniections do not provide adequate anesthesia. IO, PDL, and IP injections are contraindicated. Although effective for vital pulps, these injections are
painful and ineffective with apical pathosis. Rather, the patient
should be informed that profound anesthesia is not present,
owing to inflammation in thc bone. As an altemativc in maxillary molars, a PSA injection or second-division nerve block
(high tuberosity technique) may be given. In anterior teeth and
premolars, an infraorbital injection is administered to provide
some degree of bone and soft tissue anesthesia.
In patients with severe preoperative pain without drainage
from the tooth (or when no swelling can bc inciscd), a longacting anesthetic (e.g., bupivacaine) may help control postoperative pain in mandibular teeth; however, this is not very
successful in maxillary teeth.i' ' ' ' The duration of analgesia
in the mandible is usually not so long as to preclude the prescription of oral analgesics.':

a

Asymptomotic Pulp Necrosis
Asymptomatic teeth are the easiest to anesthetize. Although
it may be tempting to proceed without anesthesia, vital sensitive tissue (ingrowth of periapical tissue into canal) may be
encountered in the apical portion ol canals, or placement ol
files may cause pressure and extrusion of fluid pcriapically.
The conventional injections are usually administered:

inferior alveolar nerve block and long buccal injection I 57

I
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(molars) for mandibular teeth and infiltration in the maxilla.
Usually the patient remains comfortahle. Rarely, there may be
some sensitivity during canal preparation that requires an
IO or IL injection. IP injection is not indicated, because bacteria and debris may be forced periapically. In the maxilla
an additional infiltration may be necessary during longer
procedures.

ANESTHESIA FOR SURGICAT PROCEDURES

lncision for Droinoge
Patients toleratc thc procedurc bcttcr when somc ancsthcsia
is present before incision and drainage of a swelling. However,
obtaining profound anesthesia is difficult, which should be
explained to the patient. In the mandible, an inferior alveolar
nerve block plus a long buccal injection (for molars) and an
inl'erior alveolar nerve block plus labial inliltration (lbr premolars and antcrior tceth) arc administcrcd. In thc maxilla,
infiltration is given mesial and distal to the swelling. For
palatal swellings, a small volume of anesthetic is infiltrated
over the greater palatine foramen (for posterior teeth) or over
the nasopalatine foramen (for anterior teeth). With swelling
over either lbramen. lateral infiltration is indicated.
Injection directly into a swelling is contraindicated. These
inflamed tissues are hyperalgesic and difficult to anesthetize.
Traditionally it has been believed that the anesthetic solution
may be affected by the lower pH of these tissues and rendered
less effective and that direct injection "spreads the infection,"
although neither belief has been proved. Nevertheless, reasons
for avoiding injection into a swelling are the pain from the
injection pressure and the ineffectiveness of this technique.
Theoretically, the area of swelling has an increased blood

supply; thercfore, the anesthctic is transported quickly into
the systemic circulation, diminishing its effect. Also, edema
and purulence may dilute the solution.

Periopicol Surgery
Most periapical surgery should be perfbrmed by an endodontist, becausc thcsc practitioners have received advanccd training in surgical procedures, the periapical bone anatomy of the
mandible and maxilla, the use of magnification technologies,
the complex canal anatomy, and advanced microsurgical techniques for retrograde preparation and filling.
Additional considerations in periapical surgery involve
anesthesia of both soft tissuc and bone. Also, inflammation is
usually present. In the mandible the inferior alveolar injection
is reasonably effective. Additional infiltration injections in the
vestibule are useful to achieve vasoconstriction, particularly
in the mandibular anterior region. In the maxilla, infiltration
and block injections are generally ellbctive, and larger volumes
usually arc nccessary to providc anesthesia ovcr thc surgical
field.
If the area of operation is inflamed or the patient is apprehensive, anesthesia may not be totally successful. Additionally, the effectiveness of surgical anesthesia is decreased by
half compared to anesthesia lbr nonsurgical procedures. With
flap reflection and opening into bone, the anesthetic solution
is diluted by bleeding and removed by irrigation. '
Use ofa long-acting anesthetic has been advocated.'''-t''
In the mandible, this is reasonably effective. In the maxilla,
long-acting agents have decreased epinephrine concentrations. which result in more bleeding during surgery.t'' Afier
periapical surgery, administration of a long-acting anesthetic
has been suggested.rr However, postsurgical pain is usually
not severe and can be managed by analgesics.'''
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TEARNING OBJECTIVES
After reading this chapter the student should be able to:
1. Recognize the incidence of flare-ups.
2. Describe appropriate diagnostic procedures for
endodontic emergencies.
3. Describe the initial patient contact and patient
management issues.
4. Describe the role of the staff in discriminating between a
true emergency and a nonemergent case.
5. Recognize the categories of flare-ups: pretreatment,
intervisit, and postobturation.
6. Describe appropriate nomenclature for diagnostic
categories of pulpal and periapical pathologic conditions.

ndodontic emergencies represent an important and
complex part of clinical practice. Proper diagnosis and
I-ltreatmcnt rcquirc a knowlcdgc of pulp and periapical
pathosis and the ability to use the appropriate diagnostic tests.
Diagnostic findings must be synthesized with the patient's
medical and dental history and chief complaint to select the
best clinical procedures and therapeutics to address the emergency. The clinician must have an understanding of pain
mechanisms, local ancsthesia, thc appropriate use of thcrapeutics, and patient management skills. Emergencies may
occur prior to the inception of treatment, during treatment, or
immediately after the canal or canals have been obturated.r "
Clinical, biologic. and predisposing factors associated with
llare-ups are reviewed in this chapter.
The immediatc goal of an emcrgency visit is to bring the
case under control by eliminating the patient's primary cause
of distress, which is most often pain with or without swelling.
Definitions of what constitutes an endodontic emergency vary,
but severe pain and swelling are the hallmarks of an emergency. Aflare-ap is olien delined as severe pain and/or swell-

J-t
fi

ing after endodontic treatment rcquiring an
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unschedulcd

appointment and active treatment. Traumatic injuries may
also be the cause of an emergency visit (see Chapter I l).

7.
8.

Describe the causes of flare-ups and their
management.
Recognize anatomic factors that may lead to more rapid

progression of infection.
Recognize the importance of profound anesthesia.
10. Describe the potential role of predisposing
factors, including genetics, gender, and anxiety, in
exacerbations.
11. Use preoperative, intraoperative, and postoperative
pharmaceuticals (e.9., anxiolytics, anesthetics,
antiinflammatories, analgesics, and antimicrobials) in

9.

emergency cases.

DIAGNOSIS AND TREAT}IENT PTANNING
Determining thc cause of thc pain and/or swelling is a critical
initial step in the emergency visit. Without an accurate diagnosis, treatment is unlikely to be effective. Initially, the clinician must determine whether the cause of the problem is
odontogenic or nonodontogenic. Determination of the precise
cause of the emergency follows. A number of potential causes
must bc considered. including microbial. occlusal, psychogenic, or referred pain of dental or nondental origin. Often,
simply listening to the history of the chief complaint and onset
of the symptoms provides sufficient information for the clinician to make a tentative diagnosis, which must then be confirmed with radiographs and clinical tests.
Therc arc numerous classic paticnt narratives that provide
critical information. An example is the patient who describes
having had no pain until he or she bit down on something hard,
which resulted in an immediate, sharp, lancinating pain and
left a tooth tender to even finger pressure. Those few words are
a powerlul clue to causation and require investigation into a
possiblc vcrtical or othcr typc of fracture (l r; I 0 t ).
By contrast, a patient who relates being awakened by pain
at night but then feeling better as the day progresses. only to
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estimates may be attributed to differcnt definitions of cxacer-

bations. varying study designs, and other procedural variations. A consistently high incidence of exacerbations should
serve as a signal to the clinician to evaluate basic procedures,
such as accuracy of measurement control and instrumentation.
Breakdowns in either of those procedures could account lbr
high rates of cxacerbation.

The !nitiol Potient Contocf
The initial emergency patient contact occurs most often by

Fig. tO.l Photograph of a brightly transilluminated tooth from
the buccal aspect shows sharp difference on each side of a mesial
to distal crack. Note that the light transmission is markedly reduced
at the fracture line. Such illumination would gradually diminish
throughout the occlusal surface in an intact tooth. The crack limits
light transmission, so the diagnosis can be easily made.

have the pain retum during sleep, does not fit the most
common profile of an irreversible pulpitis. This patient
requires a differential diagnosis for bruxism, temporomandibular joint dysl'unction (TMD). or irreversible pulpitis.
The astute diagnostician must be a good listener and be able

to synthesize information. Basic clinical tests include palpation, percussion, and thermal and electrical testing. Radiographs are an essential component of the diagnostic visit and
may include periapicals, bitewings and cone beam computed

tomography (CBCT). Thc clinician

is

cautioncd against

making a diagnosis based on a single radiograph (see Chapter
5 for further discussion of the diagnostic process).
Treatment planning involves a series of questions that must
be answered prior to initiating treatment and may require
consultation with the referring dentist and./or other health care
profcssionals. Once the diagnosis has becn made, an important question concems the endodontic prognosis of the tooth.
Factors include the restorability of the tooth, the crown-toroot ratio, the periodontal status, and the overall restorative
plan, in addition to systemic health factors that could influence the plan. To determine an appropriate plan, additional
information may be required from other dcntists and physicians. The patient's past dental history is also a factor. A
patient missing numerous teeth and with poor oral hygiene is
probably not the best candidate for an endodontic procedure
with a questionable prognosis. A basic question to consider is
how the patient's oral health interests are best served. Should
cndodontic thcrapy be pcrformed, or would an implant bc a
better approach? A review of the literature indicates that both
procedures have a high rate of success when treatment is
properly planned and completed.

telephone prior to the initiation of endodontic treatment. The
patient may report a history ol long-term, low-level pain that
has cscalatcd to a more severe level. At this point thc dentist
must begin a basic triage, which includes determining whether
the situation is truly an emergency and whether the problem
seems to be odontogenic in nature. It may not be possible to
clearly determine the status of the patient by telephone, and
it is recommended that the clinician see such patients on an
emcrgency basis to better detcrmine thc diagnosis and appropriate treatment.
The staff must be trained to respond appropriately to emer-

gency calls. The person receiving the initial call should be
able to differentiate between what is and is not a true emergency. However, when doubt exists about the urgency of the
case, the clinician must make the final decision.

Potient Monogemenl
Patient anxiety is an important factor in achieving a satisfactory endodontic outcome, especially at an emergency visit.
More than 200 studies indicate that preemptive behavioral
intervention to reduce anxiety before and after surgery reduces
postoperative pain intensity and intake of analgesics and
accelerates recovery."' A clinical study determined that the
higher the level of anxiety, as measured by a visual analogue
anxiety scale, the less likely it was that pain would be eliminatcd aftcr administration ol a local ancsthetics.'1 A conversation with the patient prior to treatment, in which the clinician
discusses the pain-preventive strategy, including the use of

profound local anesthesia, is an important element

of

the

therapeutic approach.

Profound Anesthesio
Achieving profound local anesthesia for teeth with irreversible pulpitis is challenging and critical. Maxillary anesthesia
is usually achieved by the use ofinfiltration or block anesthesia in the buccal and palatal areas. If profound anesthesia is
defined as achieving the complete absence of pain, a single
injcction for a mandibular molar is usually insufficient.
Intraosseous, ligamental, and intrapulpal injections are valuable supplementary injections that can help achieve this goal
(see Chapter 9). It is important to note that a numb lip is not
adequate proof of complete local anesthesia. The clinician is
advised to recheck the chief complaint prior to initiating treatmcnt. Abscncc of thc chief complaint, whether it is thcrmal
sensitivity or pain on percussion, is the best means of determining profound anesthesia.

CATEGORIES OF E}IERGENCIES

INCIDENCE OT EXACERBATIONS
The incidence of exacerbations has been estimated to be
as low as l.SVo' and as high as 20Vo." This wide range of

Pretreqlment Emergency
As mentioned, patients may present with a history of longterm, low-level discomfort that has suddenly escalated to 163
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intolerable pain and swelling. It is csscntial that a thorough
diagnosis be made prior to instituting treatment. Usually, such
emergencies are accompanied by a high level of patient
anxiety, which can further complicate diagnosis and treatment. Teeth that cause pretreatment emergencies may be
associated with irreversible pulpitis and/or symptomatic periodontitis or pulp nccrosis with or without apical pathosis and
swelling. Swelling may be localized or diffused. Each of these
situations requires a somewhat different clinical approach
based on biologic considerations.

Monogement of lrreversible Pulpitis
Basic biologic processes may explain thc causc of an cxaccrbation of a tooth with irreversible pulpitis. Irreversible pulpitis
is often the result of inflammation of the pulp due to a microbial insult from caries or microleakage associated with a
defective restoration. Exacerbation of a tooth with irreversible
pulpitis is characterized by pain, which may be severe. The
pain may occur with or without provocation and tends to
increase in severity. A pulp with irreversible pulpitis is usually
free of bacterial colonization in the root canal. Infection is
most often confined to the coronal site of the pulp that is
exposed to the oral cavity. As long as the radicular pulp
remains vital. it usually protects itself against microbial invasion and coloniz.ation. :
It has been demonstrated that removal of the pulp from the
pulp chamber (pulpotomy) is a highly predictable approach
to alleviating pain at an emergency visit (Fig. l0.l).rr It is
considered preferable, if time permits, after measurement
control, to remove all pulp tissue liom the canal or canals. A
clinical study demonstrated that partial pulpectomy resulted

in a higher rate of postoperative pain

(l3Vo) compared

with pulpotomy (6Vo). Other important factors associated with
postoperative pain were female gender, younger age, and
molar teeth. An emergency was defined as a visit to the
dcntal emergency clinic within 24 hours of treatmcnt lbr pain

not controlled by ibuprofen, aspirin (ASA), or Tylenol.r'

It is challenging to remove inflamed

tissue and infected
debris from the canal system without pushing toxic material

through the apical foramina into the periapical

tissues.

Establishing an accurate measurement control and maintaining it during instrumentation are critical in avoiding this
complication.

E.
A

/l

lO.2 Removal of coronal pulp. Pulpotomy and placement of
a dry cotton pellet and a temporary filling result in relief of pain
trom irreversible pulpitis.
Flg.
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Couses

of Flore-Up

There are a number of hypotheses concerning the true cause
of flare-ups, which have been described as multifactorial.
Causes include iatrogenic mechanical irritation of the tissues
beyond thc apical tcrminus and/orthc pushing ofdentin chips
and remnants ofinfected pulp tissue into the periapical tissues.
A procedural accident often impedes therapy or makes it
impossible for therapy to be completed, such as by preventing
thorough mechanical debridement or creating a bacteria-tight
seal lbr a root canal system. An increased risk exists when a
procedural accident occurs during treatment of infected
teeth.ri There are also chemical factors, including irrigants,
intracanal dressings, and sealers.- Endodontic procedural
erors are not the direct cause of treatment failure; they
increase the risk of failure because of the clinician's inability
to eliminate microorganisms liom the inl'ected root canals.rn
Thc numbcr of treatment visits has also bcen examined as
a factor in flare-ups. In a retrospective study, the flare-up rate
in necrotic molars in one-visit compared with two-visit endodontic treatment was examined.r'Treatment records of 402
consecutive patients with pulpally necrotic first and second
molars were compared. One-visit treatment showed an advan-

tage at the 95% confidence level. However, retrospective
analyses do not control for the reason that a case took one or
more appointments to complete, and some other studies have
shown no differences between single and multiple visits in the
incidence of fl are-ups.
Interappointment flare-ups most often occur alier instrumentation of the canal system. The biologic factors resulting
in pain in cases with ineversible pulpitis (vital cases) and in
pain/swelling in necrotic (nonvital) cases may differ and are
I

reviewed.

Frequently, iatrogenic errors cause problems. An example
is leaving shrcdded pulp tissuc in the canal system. Alier a
working length measurement has been taken, the clinician
should follow with complete debridement of tissue from the
canal. This does not mean that the canal is fully shaped and
ready for obturation, but rather that all pulp tissue in the canal
has been removed.

Most important, before emcrgcncy treatment is initiated,
the clinician should understand the biologic cause of the
problem. For example, was there an iatrogenic component to
the exacerbation, as occurs when an inaccurate measurement
is used, or was an accurate measurement established but not
maintained? Another reasonable possibility concems the
tooth's occlusion. Was the tooth under treatment lcft high in
occlusion? This would exacerbate an inflamed periodontal
membrane, resulting in pericementitis.
It has been determined that clean dentin chips pushed into
the apical tissue did not result in a vigorous tissue reaction,
whereas dentin chips contaminated by bacterial debris posed
a problem and resulted in an inflammatory reaction.'''" In a

nonvital case (necrotic, infected), debris may have been
pushed into the periapical tissues, resulting in an immunologic and inflammatory response. These possibilities and
others must be considered before selecting the appropriate
treatment and determining whether an analgesic and/or an
antibiotic arc indicated. It is important to notc that an antibiotic should never be used to control pain in a case with ineversible pulpitis.r" r
1
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Biology of the Necrotic
(Nonvito!) Exocerbotion
If we consider treatment of irreversible pulpitis (vital case)
to be essentially a biologic challenge of removing wellinnervated and inflamed tissue from a canal without causing
increased pain, the necrotic (nonvital) case may be considered

a

microbiologic problem. Microorganisms are thc most
common etiologic cause of postoperative pain and post-

I

treatment disease in the necrotic case. Exacerbation of the
necrotic tooth occurs in the periapical tissues and is an
immune/inflammatory reaction due to the extrusion of intracanal bacteria and tissue debris. The exacerbation may be
characterizcd by pain with or without swelling. Swclling may
be diffused or localized or may become a cellulitis.
As noted previously, clean dentin chips pushed into the
apical tissue did not result in a tissue reaction, whereas those
contaminated by bacterial debris resulted in an inflammatory
reaction.It
Treatment of the nccrotic exaccrbation is focuscd on the
root canal if there is no swelling. Reinstrumentation and irrigation are the basic treatments directed at reducing the intracanal level of microorganisms. If swelling exists, the clinician
should consider incision and drainage followed by instrumentation and irrigation o[ the canal. Antibiotics alone should not
be used without concomitant instrumentation and irrigation.
Although incision and drainage is directed at reducing periapical tissue pressure and eliminating pus, reinstrumentation
and irrigation are directed at the primary cause of the problem,
which is remaining intracanal bacteria.

endodontic principles have becn followed, the root canal
filling does not have to be removed and postobturation pain
can be treated with analgesics.

Predisposing Foctors
An increasing body of evidence indicates that there may

Genelics
Findings suggest that specific markers associated with the
proinflammatory mediator interleukin I p (L-l p), a key rcgulator of host response, may contribute to increased susceptibility to periapical pathosis.r' It has also been suggested that
genetic factors are associated with an individual's susceptibility to developing symptomatic dental abscesses.r"

Gender
Evidence clearly demonstrates that women are at substantially
greater risk for many clinical pain conditions. A growing body
of evidence over the past l0 to 15 years has indicated that
there are substantial differences in clinical and experimental
pain responses between women and men.t- It has been lbund
that naturally redheaded women required l9%o rnore desflurane (volatile anesthetic) than women with dark hair. It was
also concluded that red hair in women was a distinct phenotype associated with anesthetic requirements in humans.-'' In
2005 it was found that there was increased thermal sensitivity

and reduced subcutaneous lidocaine ellicacy

Postobturqtion Emergencies
It has been demonstrated histologically

be

factors that predispose a paticnt to pain and that could affect
the outcome of treatment. Among those factors are the
patient's genetics, gender, and level of anxiety.

in

redheads.

Recent studies have found significant avoidance ofdental care

that the most favor-

able response of periapical tissues occurred when both instru-

mentation and filling were short of the apical constriction.2:
A clinical study found that the best treatment outcome in
infected tccth with periradicular lesions occurred whcn the
apical terminus of the filling was 0 to 2 mm short of the
radiographic apex.'' The same study determined that the prognosis was less favorable with significant underfill or overfill.
These findings are corroborated by other research reports." tt
Postobturation emergencies may include pain and diffuse
swelling. Tenderncss to fingcr pressurc or percussion or an
inability to comfortahly bite on the tooth is often a predictor
of postobturation pain. It is strongly recommended that obturation be deferred in such cases until the patient is pain free
and the tooth in question can be used in function. During
treatment of a postobturation exacerbation, the clinician must
decide whether it is necessary to remove the root canal filling.
Much depends on the condition of the tooth prior to obturation. A critical factor is the status of the tooth prior to filling.
Was the tooth asymptomatic or did symptoms persist after
instrumentation? Filling canals in the presence of continuing
symptoms is olien a predictor ol postobturation complications. Thc nature of thc swelling should also be considered.
If there is swelling, is it diffuse in nature or becoming larger

and fluctuant? Treatment for postobturation exacerbations
may range from using pharmacotherapeutics, including analgesics andi/or antibiotics, up to retreatment with or without
incision lbr drainage. The clinician must consider the variables and then determine whether thc primary cause of thc
patient's symptoms is inflammatory in nature, due to the procedure itself, or active infection. In most cases, if basic

by women with red hair, probably due to increased anxiety
associated with past resistance to local anesthesia. Having
natural red hair or an MC1R variant, or both, could predict
dental care avoidance related to anxiety.r" "'This finding was
gender specific and was not demonstrated in male paticnts.
However, no difference in anesthetic efficacy could be demonstrated between women with red hair and those with black
hair. "'

Anxiely
Numerous studies havc shown that preemptive behavioral
intervention to reduce anxiety hefore and after surgery reduces
postoperative pain intensity, intake of analgesics, and acceler-

ates recovery.r.rr One clinical study determined, using a
visual analogue anxiety scale, that the higher the anxiety
score, the less likely it was that pain would be eliminated
during treatment, regardless of the numbcr of injections.'r

Microbiology of Flore-Ups
(This section is meant to complement Chapter 3, Endodontic
Microbiology.)
When painl'ul flare-ups occur alier vital pulp extirpation,
microorganisms are not likely to be involvcd unless iatrogcnic
contamination or a leaking interappointment restoration is
involved. In every case, great care must be taken to avoid
introducing bacteria into the canal system. When bleeding
from the pulp space is observed, the cause may be periapical
inflammation, probably secondary to infection or fiom tom
tissues. Blecding from the canal for which the diagnosis or
observation is that the pulp is necrotic may be due to perira-

dicular infection, which produces

a

strong inflammatory 165
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rcsponse and prcssurc, forcing bloody drainage outward.
Many different microbial species are now appreciated as
being present in necrotic pulps.rt Viruses, bacteria, and fungi
have been identified to date. The newly identified Archaea
have also been identified in primary infections of the root
canal space.I Ridding the space of bacteria within pulpal
ramifications of the main canals and within dentinal tubules
can he quite prohlematic,

Sources

of Microbes in the Conal Spoce

In the natural history of endodontic disease, bacteria typically
arrive in the canal space liom caries, generally regarded as
thc most common source of pulpal infection. Periodontal
disease, fractures, abrasion, and even trauma to a pulpally
intact tooth have also been demonstrated to be avenues of
entry for microbes. In their typical narrow dimension, bacteria
are about I pm, whereas dentinal tubules approach four times
that diameter. Increased peritubular dentin may impede but
not eliminate bacterial ingress with agc. ''
Often the first microbes in the root canal are dependent
upon oxygen for their existence. In the usual scenario, the
oxygen within the pulp space is consumed within a few

days, and the preponderance becomes facultative

and
obligate anaerobic bacteria. The majority of these organisms
are gram-negative rods, although this is not universal. These

bacteria often exist at low rates of reproduction, owing to
their lower energy production in the absence of oxygen. Introduction of oxygen during endodontic treatment may allow
facultative bacteria to shift to the much more energy efficient

citric acid cycle (tricarboxylic acid cycle) and result in

a

flare-up.

The signiflcance of bacteria and other microorganisms in
endodontic pathology was elegantly demonstrated by Kakehashi and colleagues in their classic work from 1965. '' With
no microbial presence, simply accessing the pulp canals
without pulp debridcmcnt resulted in no discase. Remaining
pulp tissue remained vital in spite of food and debris impaction into the canal spaces. The control group of conventional
animals showed microbial invasion through the teeth into
periapical structures, as is typically seen in patients. The only
difference was the absence of bacteria, clearly demonstrating
that bacteria arc thc primary agent of endodontic disease.
Therefore, practitioners should be vigilant in eliminating bacteria from the canal system and preventing their penetration
into the periapical tissues.
Use of the rubber dam when performing endodontics is
considered the standard of care for all dentists. "'The dam has
the dual role of prcventing aspiration or swallowing of instru-

ments and preventing bacterial leakage into the

access

preparation.
A great number of microbes have been found within root
canal spaces, in large part due to newer genetic fingerprinting
techniques. Many ol these newly discovered denizens do not
grow in traditional laboratory systems. Siqueira and Rocas
reported that more than 460 unique bacterial taxa have been
recorded to date.'- Using other methods, the group estimated
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the number from nine acute and eight chronic infections to
total more than 900 species. "
Microbial invaders can spread by direct invasion, enhanced
by spreading factors, such as collagenasc, hyaluronidase,
gelatinase, and other enzymes. Also important is microbial
motility. Chemotaxis is another trait that may aid in attracting

bactcria. The theory that bactcria can be actively drawn toward
an area of inflammation, known as anachoresis, remains
poorly demonstrated. Bacterial spread by such means directly
into adjacent tissues is well demonstrated, as is spreading
within the circulatory system in blood and lymph. "'

Questions have been raised about the use ol water liom
dcntal units during cndodontic irrigation. It is wcll documented that water taken from the dental unit is often contaminated and may pose a problem.
Dental unit waterlines harbor bacteria at alarming levels.

This is due to two major factors. First, the narrow-diameter
lines have low flow rates, and biolilms fbrm within a l'ew days,
shcdding bacterial colonics into thc stream with cach usc.
Second, the nature of the plastic material in the dental tubing
aids bacterial attachment. Atlas and coworkers"' found the
pathogen Legionella pneumophila and other species of l*gionella in 687o of the dental units tested by their team. Concentrations were greater than 1,000/mL in 36Vo, and above

10,000/mL in 19Vo.]" Fotos's team noted a higher incidcnce
of antibodies to lzgionella in dental workers.' Shepherd's
research team found that failure to follow the regimen of a
commercial preparation of hydroperoxide ion-phase transfer
catalyst cleaner/disinfectant resulted in persistence of the

inl'ection.rr Interestingly. they lbund that oral streptococci
were present in 807o of their samples; they interpreted this as
meaning that these organisms had come from other patients,
in spite of antiretraction valves on the dental units. Sterile
water is readily available in sterile IV bags, and several dental
equipment manufacturers have pressure chambers for expressing the water under pressure. Tubing lbr delivery must be
sterilized, which is not currently possible with most dental
units, making this an altemative for dedicated surgical

irrigation.
Given these considerations. it seems unwise to use dental
unit water for irrigation of the canal space. Opening the tooth
crcatcs a break in the intcgumentary boundary o[ thc body,
perhaps allowing the entry of pathogenic bacteria.
I

nlra ca nal Di sinfecto nls

Proper use of disinfectants, which kill rapidly, compared to
antibiotics, which need time to effect a kill, remains a key-

stonc

of

cndodontic thcrapy. Sodium hypochlorite

has

remained popular because it is not only very efficient and
nonspecific at killing microorganisms, it also is the only
common disinfectant that dissolves tissue remnants in the
canal space. Higher concentrations and more time are needed
for this to occur. Sufficient time to kill bacteria resident in
tubules is also important. Local antibiotics placed within the
canal are enjoying a resurgence, particularly in the case of
pulp revascularization. There should be no bravado about how
fast a clinician can perform endodontic therapy. Sufficient
time for disinfectant is likely a minimum of l5 minutes after
the canal has been debrided o[ detectable pulp tissue.

Signs rrnd Symploms

of lnfection

Early identification of an infection, followed by aggressive
therapy, is important in patient care. Worsening microbial
adaptability makes patient monitoring critical. It remains the
responsibility of dentists to alert patients to report signs of
worsening infection and to be available to their patients when

infections worsen. Similarly, practitioners must train their
staff to recognize signs of infection and to expedite the proper

ENDODONTIC EMERGENCIES AND THERAPEUTICS
care of thcsc patients. Such signs include swelling, malaise.
pain, and fever.
Worsening signs and symptoms might indicate a need for
hospitalization, perhaps under the care of an infectious disease
specialist. Swelling may lead to direct invasion of adjacent
tissues. Complications ol this include progression into the
fascial planes, leading infcriorly to thc mediastinum and superiorly to the hrain. Hematogenous spread may not feature
frank swelling, although the infection is spreading dangerously. Malaise may be the only sign of infective endocarditis,
which may occur weeks after the infection began. Pain must
be carelully evaluated, because it has many causes. Pain secondary to infection can be maskcd by drugs and may bc
underreported or exaggerated. An elevated body temperature,
although not always present, is an important sign that infection has spread beyond the immediate periapical area. Fever
is an important objective sign that should be included in a
thorough work-up. Patients presenting with fever secondary
to a dcntal infection should be considcrcd for systcmic antimicrobial drug therapy.

I
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Microbial Resislance

I

Resistance to antimicrobial drugs has seen a dramatic increase.
There are many reasons lbr this, and practitioners may be
forced to retum to techniques of local drainage, as was the
case prior to the antibiotic era. As we discover more and more
about microbes' ability to exchange genetic material, it seems
only reasonable to expect a worsening of resistance in the
future. Aggressive research is under way to discover more

a

.rfl
h

efl'ective drugs, but the outcome is not certain. Microorganisms likely will develop resistance to new drugs, given time.

t{

a

THERAPY

Conol Debridement ond Disinfection
Instrumentation of the canal space has heen shown to reduce
bacterial numbers, yet complete disinfection is unattainable.I
Physical removal of the necrotic pulp contents obviously
reduces numbers. Nevertheless, careful studies point out that
mechanical canal debridement is not reliable in removing all
tissuc spaces.'- Even with the best irrigation, bactcria may
persist.

B

lO.3 A, Localized swelling. B, lncision for drainage after
cleaning and shaping of the offending incisor. (Courtesy Dr. E.
Flg.

Rivera.)

''

Disinfectants will surely remain effective agents because of
their rapid kill time, which denies microorganisms the time to
adapt to these harsh chemicals. However, practitioners should
recognize that disinfectants also harm host cells and are not to
be uscd periapically. Whcreas disinfectants kill quickly and
indiscriminately, antibiotics target specific metabolic processes or surface structures of bacteria and spare host cells.

iil
!

\

I

Droinoge
Drainage of pus trom an abscess can speed recovery (l"igs.
I () j and I () 1). The rcmoval of dead lymphocytes and a preponderance of dead bacteria from the center of an infection
can bring rapid resolution of symptoms and head off worsening of the infection. Return of local vascular flow aids the
process ofreaching and maintaining antibiotic levels and also
reduces local tissue acidity, enhancing the action of local
anesthctics. Chronic drainage by way of a sinus tract sharply
reduces the occurrence of flare-up because of drainage. Surgical drainage can be quite helpful in treating infections. An

\
I
I

t

I
lO.4 After opening into the root canal and establishment of
drainage, instrumentation should be confined to the root canal
system. Release of purulence removes a potent irritant (pus) and
relieves pressure.
Flg.
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pathogen Clostridium difficile, which may cause serious, cvcn
life-threatening, results for patients.r" The use of antimicrobials carries the responsibilities ofbeing aware ofthis and other
reactions, of appropriately monitoring patients, and of being
knowledgeable about their management.

There is no indication lbr prescribing antibiotics "in case
there is an infcction" or "to prevcnt it turning into an infection." Well-controlled research has shown that painful pulpitis
is not relieved by systemic antimicrobial therapy.rr In one
study, the 40 participants experienced the same need for pain

I
I

aFlg. lO.5 Types of rubber drains. Left to right, I drain, Christmas
tree drain, T drain, and Penrose drain with oblique cuts. These
drains are self-retentive and do not require suturing to the incision
margins.

DNA, and those that kill more slowly by slowing bacterial
protein synthesis at their ribosomes. The penicillins. cephalosporins, fluoroquinolones, and metronidazole are in the first

in-dwelling drain to prevent premature closure ol'the epithelium is indicated in many situations (lrig. lt) 5). Foreign
bodies and larger amounts of necrotic tissue may call for
surgical removal.'" Mohammadi and Abbott advocate use of
this approach to prevent the tissue damage characteristic of
disinfectants inadvertently introduced into the periapex. "

category and thus kill rather rapidly. Slower acting drugs
include the macrolides, tetracyclines, chloramphenicol, and
clindamycin. Generally, an active infection is not treated with
drugs from each group because protein synthesis interference
slows growth and inhibits the so-called bactericidal rapid
killers by simply delaying reproduction.
Antibiotics do not make the inl'ection go away. They merely
work as an adjunct to the patient's defenses. Most infections

PHARMACOTHERAPY FOR FIARE.UPS

involve multiple bacterial species, and only elimination of the
key ones in the commensal or symbiotic relationship is
needed.'l
Two main indications exist for use of antimicrobial drugs;
namely, to treat aclive inl'ection and to prevent inf'ection. Thc
use of these drugs is quite different for these different
approaches. In therapy for active infections, antibiotics have
been used locally and/or systemically. Grossman originally
recommended intracanal antibiotics,' ' a practice that has seen
a recent resurgence for elimination of all canal bacteria prior
to stimulation of pcriapical stcm cclls in pulp regencration.
Most often, oral antihiotics are prescrihed for systemic infection. Clearly, we are witnessing a failure of these drugs due
to overuse, both in patients and in farm animals. Research is
under way to develop new types, but they will surely be overcome in time. given the powerful resources of the huge variety
of microorganisms. As mcntioncd. in addition to mutation,
bacterial cells can share genetic material with each other, even
across species. The astute practitioner avoids use of antibiotics when not clearly indicated. Such conservation warrants
education of patients and follow-up after their treatment.
For treatment o1 active inl'ection. the ideal drug lbcuses
only on the pathogcns for a particular patient, and therapy
should last only until the host defenses are in control. The
concepts of culturing and antibiotic sensitivity testing should
become part of this approach.':
Prophylaxis is indicated for several heart conditions and for
prosthetic joints. The protocol lbr this application is highdosc, short-tcrm, broad-spcctrum coverage during the time of
therapy to aid the host in defeating bacteria that penetrate into
the body.:'

Antimicrobiol Drugs
Administration of antibiotics has sharply reduced morbidity
and mortality liom bacterial inf'ections sincc thc dcvclopment
of these drugs nearly a century ago. Currently we are experiencing a shift of bacteria toward increased levels of resistance
to these drugs. The scope of this problem can be appreciated

by considering the large genetic diversity of bacteria, which
have a gene pool that, among all species, reaches into the millions.'' Although bactcria can adapt by mutation. morc com-
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relievers, regardless of whether they took penicillin or placebo.
Pain intensity scores given by the patients were similar over
the 7-day study pcriod prior to dcfinitive endodontic treatment. " Another researcher noted that total pulp removal gave
the most reliable pain relief.'"
Classic antimicrobial drugs (antibiotics) have been limited
to bacterial infections due to various unique metabolic and
structural aspects that present a drug target. Antimicrobials
can be categorized as thosc that kill rapidly, eithcr by creating
disruptions in the cell wall or by direct attack on the bacterial

monly they gain a genetic advantage by obtaining new genetic
material directly from their environment; from other bacteria,
such as with conjugation (even beyond species lines); or by
viral transfer (bacteriophage). Overuse of antibiotics, especially to enhance farm animal growth rates, has played a major
role in thc cxposurc of microbes to antibiotics. with rcsultant
tolerance. It is important for the clinician to know the action of
the antimicrobial drug; its expected spectrum, mode of action,
and concentration in abscess or bone; and the site and speed of
elimination and metabolism. This information must be tailored
to the medical history of the patient. Close lbllow-up is also
important to dctcrminc when it might bc time to changc to a
different type of drug or to discontinue a drug when signs and
symptoms of infection abate.
Combinations of antibiotics are becoming more useful;
however. for acute infections it is still considered wise to
avoid combining a drug that acts by slowing protein synthesis
with onc that kills actively growing bactcria. Usc of broadspectrum antibiotics and of certain combinations has been
associated with higher overgrowth of the spore-forming gut

ENDODONTIC EMERGENCIES AND THERAPEUTICS
No antibiotic can bc relied upon as a ccrtain cure. Thc
patient with worsening infection should be aware of how to
reach help. Significant aftereffects of antibiotic therapy can
occur, such as an overgrowth of the spore-forming anaerobe
C. dfficile in the large bowel, which currently is increasing
in incidence, with a significant mortality rate.'r'" Brain
abscess is a known sequela of dental infection and has a high
mortality rate.''' Mortality from cavernous sinus infection,
often caused by a dental infection, is alarmingly high. Similarly, Lemiene's disease is characterized by the occasional
endodontic pathogen Fusobacterium necrophorum penetrating the jugular vein wall and progressing into the lungs.
Familiarity with fascial planes as a means of direct spread of
infection is important, as is awareness of hematogenous or
lymphatic metastasis of infection.
It has also been found that lower antibiotic concentrations
encouraged antibiotic resistance,'- a finding that signals practitioners to use adequate concentrations when drug therapy is
indicatcd and to instruct patients not to skip doses.'More than ever, all health care providers must take care to
prevent the unnecessary exposure ofbacteria to drugs, thereby
worsening the resistance problem. Antibiotics should be
reserved for active infections; yet, they should not spared in
cases where truly needed. Important questions must be
resolved prior to writing a prescription. Is the patient is fehrile
or are there signs and symptoms that the infection is ranging
beyond the tooth? Is the patient immunocompromised? The
balance of potential good versus potential harm should be
weighed. If the signs and symptoms indicate that the infection
is localized and if the patient is immunocompetent, then local
dehridement and disinfection of the pulp space may be sufficient, inasmuch as this procedure eliminates most of the pulp
contents, removes a large percentage of the bacteria, and
perhaps enables drainage. However, if the infection invades
the tissues beyond the immediate root end area, systemic drug
therapy is indicatcd."

Anolgesics
Patient communication is quite important in dealing with
pain. Researchers in Canada found that patients who
received a reassuring telephone call after surgery needed less
analgesic.-" Rcassurance may be all that is needcd in somc
circumstances.

Pain is an indicator to the patient of trouble in the body.
Although individual variability modulates this symptom, pain
is part of the definition of flare-up. Patient discomfort is
usually the motivating factor in seeking treatment. Managemcnt of this symptom is important for the dcntist and thc
patient. Tlpically the pain threshold can be elevated by drugs,
and/or the cause of the pain from infection can be treated with
local and perhaps systemic drugs.

Opioids, Acetqminophen, ond Nonsteroidol
Antiinflommotory Drugs
Full knowledge of the principles of pharmacology is import
for prescribers, and the reader is referred to a pharmacology
text for review. Important considerations include the drug's
half-life, the dosing interval, the compatibility of a proposed
drug with lbod, the patient's allergic reaction history, and
potential intcractions with drugs the patient takes on a regular
basis. This discussion is limited to specific principles of drug
therapy for flare-up.

r0

Drugs to diminish pain perception can be dividcd into two
broad categories, opioids and others. Whether bacterial in
origin or otherwise, almost all dental pain arises from inflammation. Opioids and acetaminophen are considered to act
primarily on the central nervous system (CNS). In contrast,
inflammation-suppressing drugs, such as corticosteroids and
nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drugs (NSAIDs), arc very
effective in reducing pain through their action at the site of

injury."" The combination of NSAIDs with acetaminophen,
which apparently acts centrally, is even more effective."r''l

A recent dental extraction study found the combination of
acetaminophen and ibuprof'en superior to either ibuprol'en
plus an opioid or acetaminophen plus an opioid."'It has long
been known that classic opioids (e.g., codeine and hydrocodone), although often prescribed, are less effective than drugs
directed specifically at inflammation."' Also, opioids have
harsh side effects, including sedation, diminution of protective rellexes. and an additive efTect with all CNS depressants,
in addition to addiction.
A simplified strategy for the use of these analgesic medications is shown in 1 1v l{rh.

Corticosteroid Drugs
Corticosteroids, a class of drugs introduced in the 1950s, are
potent inhibitors of inflammation and its pain, blocking both
the proinflammatory pathway that produces prostaglandins
and the path to leukotrienes. Because inflammation is reduced,
it was originally thought that lessened phagocytosis would
handicap the patient's ability to clear an infection promptly.
However, tn 1974 Olds and colleagues lbund that normally
administered levels of supplemental corticosteroid had little
effect on phagocytosis."'
Holland found that pulpal inflammation was limited when
steroids were present systemically at the time of pulpectomy
in animals. The area of periapical inflammation was one third
as large, and the amount ol nervc sprouting at thc ncurotomy
site was graded as reduced.""
Pain of irreversible pulpitis has been shown to be sharply
reduced prior to definitive treatment of pulpectomy.'' Inasmuch as the onset of action is a matter of hours, the practitioner may consider a long-acting local anesthetic.'''
In thc risk versus reward determination. pain rcduction
from the wound of pulpectomy may be a factor, along with
more widespread inflammation associated with periapical

infection. Corticosteroid-reduced inflammation may also
retard the natural disease history leading to pulp necrosis for
several days.''
Steroids (more accurately termcd g,lucocorticosteroids) arc
normally produced by the adrenal cortices, along with a host
of other chemicals. Chronic high steroid production, such as
occurs with an adrenal tumor, results in Cushing's syndrome.
Long-term steroid dosing for various medical conditions may
have a similar efl'ect. Such patients do not tolerate stress well,
and consideration should be given to increasing their normal
steroid dose for a physically or psychologically stressful procedure. Typically steroids are given in gradually reduced daily

doses to allow adrenal function to return to baseline. If a
single bolus of drug is given, adrenal suppression gradually
rebounds, negating the need fbr tapered dosing. Langeland
and coworkcrs were unable to demonstrate diffcrences from
control, using the light microscope, when a corticosteroid was
applied directly to the pulp."'
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Flexible Analgesic Strategy
indicated

Aspirin-like drugs
contraindicate

lbuprolen 400-600 mg

Acetaminophen 325 mg

Aspirin-like drugs

Mild Pain

lbuprofen 400-600 mg

Moderate Pain

Acetaminophen 650 mg

+

Acetaminophen 325 mg

lbuprofen 400-600 mg
Severe Pain

+

Hydrocodone 7.5 mg &
Acetaminophen 300 mg

Acetaminophen 325 mg
& Oxycodone 10 mg

lO.6 Simplified analgesic strategy to guide drug
selection based on the patient history and level of present or
anticipated post-treatment pain. (Courtesy Dr. A. Fouad.)
Fig.
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TEARNING OBJECTIVES
After reading this chapter, the student should be able to:

1. Describe the clinical and radiographic features of enamel
fractures, uncomplicated crown fractures, complicated
crown fractures, crown-root fractures, root fractures,
concussion, subluxation, luxations (lateral, extrusive, and
intrusive), avulsions, and alveolar fractures.
2. Describe possible short- and long-term responses of pulp,
periradicular tissues, and hard tissues to the injuries listed
previously.

3. List pertinent information

needed when examining patients

with dental injuries (health history, nature of injury and

4.

symptoms).
Describe the diagnostic tests and procedures used in
examining patients with dental injuries and interpret the
findings.

7-l-lrauma to teeth involvcs thc dental pulp and the periI odontium either directly or indirectly; consequently,

I

endodontic considerations are important in evaluating
and treating traumatic dental injuries. The purpose of this
chapter is to describe the incidence of dental trauma, etiologic
factors. examination procedures, emergency care, treatment
options, and possible sequelae in traumatized teeth. Becausc
injuries occur to primary teeth also, a separate section has
been included for these teeth. The recommendations for managing traumatic dental injuries are based on the guidelines
published by the Intemational Association of Dental Traumatology, which publishes updated guidelines on its Web site
(,,it,,.:t.t.,t,1,.,,'-').

Epidemiologic studies have shown that the incidence of
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dental trauma ranges from 25Va to 58%, and the most common
age group affected is children 8 to 12 years. Sgan-Cohen
and colleagues reported a total prevalence of 29.6Vo.t Severe
trauma, at least involving the dentin, was Ibund among 135%
and was more prevalent among children with an incisal overjet
and incompetent lip. Falls were the main cause of dental
trauma (44.9Vo), but sports and violence also were important

5. Describe appropriate treatment strategies (immediate and
long term) for various types of traumatic inluries.

6. Recognize outcomes of traumatic dental injuries.
7. Recognize pulp space obliteration and describe
management considerations.

8. Recognize surface resorption, inflammatory (infectionrelated) resorption, and replacement (ankylosis-related)
resorption, and describe their respective treatment
strategies.
9. Describe the differences in treatment strategies for
traumatic dental injuries in primary and permanent
dentition.

causcs. Fractures of enamel or enamcl and dentin are the most

of dental trauma. The teeth most often
traumatized are the maxillary central incisors (887o), maxillary laterals (7Vo), and mandibular incisors (57o). Among
sports, basketball is associated with the highest injury rate.
with an incidence of 10.6 injuries per 100 athlete-seasons
among men and 5 injuries per 100 athlete-seasons among
women. " The incidence for basketball players was five times
higher than that for football players, for whom mouthguard
common sequelae

use is mandatory.
Age is an important factor in trauma to teeth. By age 14,
about25Vo ol children will have had an injury involving their
permanent teeth.i 'Thc significance of age is a "good news/
bad news" situation. The good news is that pulps in children's
teeth have a better blood supply than those in adults and better
repair potential. The bad news is that root development is
intemrpted in teeth with damaged pulps, leaving the roots thin
and weak. Cervical liactures olien occur either spontaneously
or from even minor injuries because of thin dentin walls.
Therefore, when dental injuries occur in children, every effort
must be made to preserve pulp vitality.

MANAGEMENT OF TRAUMATIC DENTAL INJURIES
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Classification of Dental lnjuries

Table I

l.l

il

Radiographic classification of odontogenic

development
Enamel fracture: lnvolves the enamel only and includes
enamel chipping and incomplete fractures or enamel cracks.
Crown fracture without pulp exposure: An uncomplicated
fracture involving the enamel and dentin with no pulp
exposure.
Crown fracture with pulp exposure: A complicated fracture
involving the enamel and dentin and exposure of the pulp.
Crown-root fracture: Tooth fracture that includes the enamel,
dentin, and root cementum and may or may not include the
pulp.
Root fracture: Fracture of the root only involving the
cementum, dentin, and pulp; also referred to as a hoizontal
root fracture.
Luxation injuries: Tooth luxations include concussion,
subluxation, extrusive luxation, lateral luxation, and intrusive
luxation.

Avulsion: Complete displacement of a tooth out of its
socket.
Fracture of the alveolar process (mandible or maxilla):
Fracture or comminution of the alveolar socket or of the
alveolar process.

Glasslfication

Descrlptlon

0

No crypt

1

Presence of a crypt

2

lnitial calcification

3

One-third crown completed

4

Two-thirds crown complete

5

Crown almost completed

6

Crown completed

7

One{hird root completed

8

Two-thirds root competed

9

Root almost open (open apex)
Root apex completed

10

Classification of traumatic injuries promotes better communication and dissemination of information. The system
used in this chapter is based on Andreasen and Andreasen's
modification of the World Health Organization classification
(lIr1 ll i).'' Feliciano and de Franca Caldas evaluated
164 articles and 54 difl'erent classilications and concluded
that, according to the literature, the Andreasens' model was

ice. ' Therefore, in the absence of reliahle clinical tests, radiographic evidence of root development and dentin maturation
during follow-up examination may be critical for providing
the clinician with reliable information about the presence of
a vital dental pulp.

the most frequently used classification system (32Vo).'' Treatment recommendations are based on the official guidelines
of the Intemational Association of Dental Traumatology

Pertinent information about traumatic injuries should be
obtained expeditiously by following a system.

(IADT).'

rl

EXAMINATION AND DIAGNOSIS
Examination of a patient with dental injuries should include
the history (chief complaint, history of present illness, pertinent medical history) and a clinical cxamination. The emphasis in this chapter is on those aspects of the examination that
specifically relate to dental trauma.r'

Stoge of Root Development
ond Dentol Troumo
Knowledge of the developmental stagcs of permanent teeth is
essential for clinical practice in several dental specialties
because it may influence diagnosis, treatment planning, and
outcomes. In 1960 Nolla published a classif,cation system for
odontogenic development based on radiographic interpretation ( l rrhle I l . l ). rr This system has been widely used,'' "' and
it is particularly important for appropriate diagnosis and treatment of traumatized teeth. In 1976 Fulling and Andreasen
demonstrated that the late differentiation of A6 nerve fibers
in the dental pulp could explain the lack of a reliable and
predictable response of erupting and undeveloped teeth to
thermal and electrical stimulation.r In young patients with
immaturc teeth, carbon dioxidc (CO2) snow and dichlorodifluoromethane (DDM) are the most reliable sensitivity tests,

followed by electrical pulp testing and ethyl chloride and

History

Chief Complain|
Thc chicf complaint is simply a statement, in the patient's (or
parents') own words, of the current problem; for example, "l
broke my tooth," or "My tooth feels loose." It may also be
unstated, as in a patient with obvious injuries.

History of Present lllness

To obtain the history of the prcsent illness (injury),
dentist can ask a few specific questions, such as

the
the

following.

.

t

When and how did the injury occur? The date and time
of the accident are recorded. The record should include
how the injury took place (i.e., bicycle accident, playground, sports, violence, or other). Such information is
useful in the search for avulsed teeth and embedded
tooth fragments, assessment of possible contamination,
determination of the time factor with respect to the
choice of treatment and the healing potential, and com-

pletion of accident reports.
Have you had any other injuries to your mouth or teetlt
in the past? Individuals may have repeated traumatic
injuries if they are accident prone or participate in

contact spofts.r' Crown or root fractures may have
occurred as a result of an earlier injury but are observed
at a later time. A history of previous episodes of trauma
may affect thc healing potential of the pulp and peri-

odontium. It should also raise concern about the possi173
bility of physical abuse of a child.
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What p,'oblems are yolt now having with your tooth or
teeth? Pain, mobility, and occlusal interference are
common symptoms. Thc paticnt's dcscription of symp-

toms aids diagnosis.

Medical History
The patient's medical history is oftcn significant. For example,
the patient may have an allergy to prescribed medication. may
be taking medications that interact with proposed new medications, or may have a medical condition that affects treat-

ment. The patient's tetanus immunization status should be
recorded; a booster may be indicated with contaminating injurics, such as avulsions and pcnctrating lip and soft tissue
lesions.r"
The need for neurologic evaluation should always be con-

sidered and ruled out. Concussion is a disturbance in brain
function caused by direct or indirect force to the head.r" It'is
a functional, rather than structural, injury that results liom
shear stress to brain tissuc causcd by rotational or angular
forces; direct impact to the head is not required. Headache is
the most common symptom of concussion, although a variety
of clinical domains (e.g., somatic, cognitive, affective) can
be affected (l3or I l.)). Signs and symptoms are nonspecific;
therelbre, a temporal relationship between an appropriate

mechanism

of iniury and the

symptoms must be deter-

mined.:" In cases in which a head concussion is suspected, the
patient should be immediately referred for a full neurologic
examination.

Clinicol Exominotion
The lips, oral soft tissues, and facial skeleton should be examined, in addition to the teeth and supporting structures.

Soh Tissues
The purpose of the soft tissue evaluation is to determine the
extent of tissue damagc and to identify and remove lbreign
objects from wounds. In crown fractures with adiacent soft
tissue lacerations, wounds are examined visually and radiographically for tooth fragments. Lips are likely areas for a
foreign body impaction. Also, severe lacerations require
suturing (Fig I l. I ).

Faciol Skeleton
The facial skeleton is evaluated for possible fractures of the
jaw or alveolar process. Such fractures, when they involve

Bor
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Selected Symptoms of Concussion

Affective/emotional symptoms

r
r
r
r
r
r
t

Anxiety/nervousnessClinginess
Depression

Emotional distress
lnitability.
Personality changes
Sadness

Gognitive symptoms

r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r

Amnesia
Confusion
Delayed verbal and other responses
Difficulty concentratingDifficultyremembering'
Disorientation.
Feeling foggy.
Feeling slowed downFeeling stunned
lnability to focus
Loss of consciousness
Slurred speech
Vacant stare

Sleep

r
r
r
r

Decreased sleep
Difficulty initiating sleep
Drowsiness'
lncreased sleep.

Somatic/physical symptoms

r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r

Blurred vision
Convulsions
Dizziness/poorbalance
Fatigue

Headache
Lightheadedness
Light sensitivity
Nausea

Noise sensitivity
Numbness/tingling
Tinnitus
Vomiting

.Most commonly seen symploms
From Scorza KA, Raleigh MF, O'Connor FG: Current concepts in
concussion: evaluation and management, Am Fam Physician 85123-

132,2012.

tooth sockets, may produce pulpal necrosis in teeth associated

with fracture lines." :' Alveolar fractures are suspected when
several teeth are displaccd or move as a unit; when tooth
displacement is extensive; when occlusal misalignment is
present; or when there is continuous bleeding from gingival
tissues.

Teeth ond Supporting Tissues
Examination of teeth and supporting tissues should provide
information about damage that may have occurred to dental
hard tissues, pulps, periodontal ligaments, and bony sockets.
The following sections present guidelines for a method of

collecting information systematically.

Mobility
174

The clinician examines the teeth (gently) for mobility, noting
whether adjacent teeth also move when one tooth is moved

Flg. I

l.l

Laceration of soft tissues requiring sutures.
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(indicating an alveolar fracturc). Thc dcgrec of horizontal
mobility is recorded: O for normal mobility; I for slight mobility (less than I mm), 2 for marked mobility (l to 3 mm); and
3 for severe mobility (greater than 3 mm), both horizontally
and vertically. If there is no mobility, the teeth are percussed
lbr sounds ol ankylosis (metallic sound). Absence of normal
mobility may indicatc ankylosis or "locking" of thc tooth in
bone, such as with intrusion and lateral luxation.

Displocement
A displaced tooth has been moved from its normal position.
II this occurs as a result of a traumatic injury it is referred to
as

luxation (discussed later in thc chapter).

Periodontql Domoge
Injury to the supporting structures of teeth may result in swelling and bleeding involving the periodontal ligament. The
involved teeth are sensitive to percussion, even light tapping.
Apical displacemcnt with injury to vcsscls entering the apical
foramen may lead to pulp necrosis if the blood supply is
compromised.t'
The use of percussion can help identify periodontal injury.
This testing procedure must be done gently because traumatized teeth are ollen exquisitely painl'ul to even light tapping.
In a comhined histologic, bacteriologic, and radiographic
study, Andreasen showed that only tenderness to percussion
at the time of diagnosis of pulp necrosis was related to an
infected. necrotic pulp.t' Therefore, special attention should
be given to this test, especially when the tooth consistently
and reliably shows an abnormal tendemess to percussion.
Uniniured teeth should be examined first to enhance the
patient's confidence and understanding of the procedures. In
addition to testing the tooth or teeth involved in the patient's
complaint, it is important to include several adjacent and
opposing teeth. This permits recognition of other dental injurics o[ which the paticnt may not bc aware and that may not
be obvious clinically. If later complications develop involving
one ofthese adjacent or opposing teeth, previous information
aids diagnosis.

Pulpol lniury
The ideal pulpal response to injury is complete recovery aftcr
a traumatic injury. Two other potential outcomes may occur:
calcific metamorphosis, in which the pulp tissue is gradually
replaced with calcified tissue (recognized clinically as a yellowing effect on the crown) or pulp necrosis, which can result

T

il

T

T

il

t1

in cxtemal infl ammatory (infcction-relatcd) root rcsorption.-i
Rarely, resorption may occur in the pulp space (internal
resorption). In any case, a tooth may undergo resorption
without any clinical symptoms, which emphasizes the need
for follow-up controls.
The status o1 the pulp may be determined by the symptoms,
history, and clinical tests (see Chapter 5). However. two clinical tests deserve consideration here because of their applicability to traumatized teeth: the electrical pulp test (EPT) and
the cold test with dichlorodifluoromethane (DDM) (Endo-Ice;
Hygenic Corp., Akron, Ohio). These test the neural tissue
(specifically .46 nerves) within the pulp chamber and are
generally rcliable for evaluating and monitoring pulpal status
except in teeth with incomplete root development. Nevertheless, evaluating the vascular supply to the pulp is the ultimate test to determine vitality of the tissue. Current evidence
demonstrates that pulpal blood flow can be accurately assessed
with laser Doppler llowmetry (LDF) and with pulse oximGopikrishna and collcagues' comparcd
etry (l;i': I I l).
the efficacy of a custom-made pulse oximeter dental probe
with EPT and thermal testing for measuring the pulp vitality
status of recently traumatized permanent teeth. The results
demonstrated a positive responsiveness to thermal and electrical pulp tests that increased liom no response on day 0 to
29.4% teeth on day 28, 82.357o of teeth at 2 months, and
94.ll%o teeth at 6 months. However, the pulse oximeter gave
positive vitality readings that remained constant over the
study period from day 0 to 6 months in all patients.

Rodiogrophic Exominotion
Radiographs can reveal fractures of bone and teeth and the
stage of root development. Horizontal root fractures and
lateral luxations are often overlooked because the conventional angle may miss irregularities that are not parallel with
the x-ray beam. Therefore, multiple exposures should be
routine fbr cxamination of traumatized tccth to cnsure complete disclosure and diagnosis o[ the iniury.
The film size should be such that it can accommodate two
incisors without bending or distorting the image. It is also
important to use a film holder whenever possible to achieve
standardized radiographic images, especially for subsequent
:

comparisons.

Recent improvements in three-dimensional (3D) digital
radiographic imaging have introduced a new perspective,
allowing us to evaluate the anatomic structures, both hard and
soft tissue. in three spatial planes." The traditional projection

Ir

I
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Flg. I 1.2 Pulse oximetry unit with a commercially available sensor that fits dental tissues. (Courtesy of

Covidien.)
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(plain film) radiograph is a two-dimcnsional shadow of a
three-dimensional obiect; 3D imaging overcomes this major
limitation by providing a true representation of the anatomy
while eliminating superimpositions. Several studies have
reported the use of computed tomography (CT) and digital
radiography lbr dill'erential diagnosis.' ' assessmcnt o[ treat-

\r

7

ment outcomes.'' endodontics,"' oral and maxillofacial

surgery,'" 'r implantology,'' " and orthodontics, with reliahle
linear measurements for reconstruction and imaging of dental

and maxillofacial structures."'- The indications for cone
beam computed tomography (CBCT) in dental traumatology
were {irst described in 2007.'' Cases that may appear
straightforward on periapical radiographs (lrig. J I r) may
reveal a different and more complex situation when evaluated
three-dimensionally (lrig. I l.'l).
A thorough examination and accurate records form the
basis for an appropriate treatment plan. The information gath-

ered also provides contcnt lbr accident reports that may be

A

Fig.

B

I1.3

Complicated crown fracture of the maxillary right
central and lateral incisors and maxillary left central incisor. A and
B, Periapical radiographs at difierent horizontal angles.

/
I

A

c
Fig. I 1.4 Complicated crown fracture of the maxillary right central and lateral incisors and maxillary left central incisor
case as in Fr!). 11.5).
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rcqucsted cithcr immediately or later for legal or insurancc
purposes.

INJURIES TO THE HARD DENTAT TISSUES

AND THE PULP
Enomel Frqctures
Chips and cracks confined to enamel do not in themselves
constitute a hazard to the pulp. The prognosis is good;
however, the injury that produced the fracture may also have
displaced (luxated) the tooth and damaged the blood vessels
supplying thc pulp. If the tooth is scnsitive to percussion or
if there are other signs of injury, the clinician should follow
the recommended guidelines, according to the type of trauma
(i.e., subluxation, luxation) (presented later in the chapter).
Grinding and smoothing the rough edges or restoring lost
tooth structure may be all that is necessary.

A

Uncomplicoted Crown Froclures
Description
Uncomplicated crown fractures involve enamel and dentin
without pulpal exposure. Such injuries are usually not associated with severe pain and generally do not require urgent care.

B

ll.5

The prognosis is good unless there is an accompanying luxation injury in which case the tooth may be sensitive to percussion.rr If it is, the outlined recommendations should be
followed according to the diagnosis and type of trauma (presented later in the chapter) must be followed.

Fig.

Treatment

canal treatment with

Since the advent of the acid-etch technique, conservative restoration of crown-fractured incisors with composite resin has

depending on the age of the patient

become possible without endangering the pulp

More conservative yet

is

reattachment

(litg. ll.-s).

of the separated

enamel-dentin lragment. This requircs application ol a dentin
bonding agent after the enamel has been acid-etched to

improve the fracture strength of the restored incisor. Both
clinical experiments and bonding studies have indicated that
reattachment of dentin-enamel crown fragments is an acceptable restorative procedure and does not threaten pulp vital-

ity.'('In general, fracture bonding rcprcsents an advance in the
treatment of anterior fractures. The dental anatomy is restored
with a normal tooth structure that abrades at a rate identical
to that of the adjacent non-injured teeth. Also, pulpal status
may be reliably monitored.
Chair time for the restorative procedure is minimal. The use

of indirect vencering techniques at a later date to reinforce
bonding or to restore the fractured incisor is a conservative
approach to improving esthetics and function.5r

Complicoted Crown Frqctures
Description
Complicated crown fractures involve the cnamel, dcntin, and

pulp. Because the pulp is exposed, the fracture is considered
complicated. The extent offracture, the stage ofroot development, and the length of time since injury are noted.
Considering the extent of fracture helps to determine pulpal
treatment and restorative needs; a small liacture may undergo
vital pulp therapy and can bc restorcd by an acid-etchcd com-

posite restoration. An extensive fracture may require root

Uncomplicated crown fracture of the maxillary right
central incisor. Preoperative (A) and postoperative (B) views of
restoration with composite resins. (Courtesy Dr. Gabriela lbana.)

a post and

core-supported crown,

(t:rg I I tr).
The stage of root maturation is an important factor in

choosing between pulpotomy and pulpectomy. Immature
teeth have thin-walled roots; every effort should be made to
prescrvc thc pulp to allow continucd root devclopmcnt. The
best technique for achieving this goal is a shallow (partial)
pulpotomy (described later in the chapter). Vital pulp therapy

followed by acid-etched composite restoration or reattachment of the fractured segment also is often feasible in mature
teeth. However, if the extent of tooth loss dictates restoration
with a crown, root canal trcatmcnt is recommcndcd. "

The time lapse between injury and examination may
directly affect pulpal health. In general, the sooner a tooth is
treated, the better the prognosis for preserving the pulp.
However, as a rule, pulps that have been exposed for less than
a week can be treated by pulpotomy. Successful pulpotomy
procedures after pulp exposure of several wceks' duration
''
have been reported.'r

Trealment of Crown Fractvres
Teeth with crown fractures and exposed pulps can be treated
by pulp capping, pulpotomy (vital pulp therapy), or root canal
therapy before restoration of lost tooth structure. If vital pulp

therapy is planned, it is important to perform treatment as
soon after the injury as possible.

Vitol Pulp Theropy
The main reason lbr recommending vital pulp therapy in a
tooth with an cxposed pulp is to preserve the vitality of the
pulp. This is particularly important in immature teeth, in
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1.6 Preoperative periapical radiograph (A) and clinical photograph (B) of a complicated crown fracture of the maxillary
left central incisor. C and D, Upon completion of the endodontic therapy, a fiber post was placed, followed by the coronal
restoration. The results are shown in a postoperative clinical photograph (E) and a final periapical radiograph (R.
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which continued root dcvelopmcnt rcsults in a stronger tooth
that is more resistant to fractures than one with thin root walls.
In the past, pulpotomy meant removal of pulp tissue to or
below the cervical level. Loss of pulp tissue in that area prevents dentin formation. which results in a weakened tooth that
is more prone to liacture. In recent years, a more conservative
and shallow pulpotomy has been popularized by Cvek and has

sometimes been referred to as the Cvek technique." This
shallow, or partial, pulpotomy preserves all the radicular and
most of the coronal pulp tissue, allowing more hard tissue to
develop in the root.
The pulp may need to be removed to or below the cervical
level when the entire crown of an immature tooth fractures.
Pulpotomy then is performed to encourage enough additional
root development to allow subsequent crown restoration or
post and core construction to support a crown. These situations are relatively uncommon. In recent years, the technique
has been modilied to usc mincral trioxide aggregate (MTA;
e.g., ProRoot MTA [Tulsa Dental Products, Tulsa, Oklahomal) instead of calcium hydroxide."'"

Cose Selection
Both immature and mature teeth that can subsequently

be

restored with acid-etched compositc can be treatcd with a
shallow (partial) pulpotomy. In general, immature teeth are
more likely to be involved for the reasons stated previously.

Technique
The shallow (partial) pulpotomy procedure (Fig. I 1.7) starts
with induction of anesthcsia and rubber dam isolation. Thc
exposed dentin is washed with saline or sodium hypochlorite

solution. Extruding granulation tissue is removed with a
spoon excavator from the pulp wound site; this provides an
opportunity to determine more accurately the size and location o[ the exposure. Next, pulp tissue is removed 1o a depth
of about 2 mm bclow thc cxposurc. This rclativcly small
amount of pulp removal is the reason the procedure is called
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a shallow or partial pulpotomy.
The procedure is accomplished using a water-cooled small
round diamond (about the size of a No. 2 or No. 4 round bur)
in the high-speed handpiece. Gently and gradually, the surlace
layers of pulp tissuc arc wipcd away, bcginning at the exposure site and extending into the pulp to a depth of about 2 mm
below the exposure site.

After the pulp has been amputatcd to thc dcsircd lcvcl, a
dentin shelf is created surrounding the pulp wound. The
wound is gently washed with sterile saline, and hemostasis
can usually be expected within 5 minutes. Then the wound is
washed again to remove the clot and is dressed with calcium

ol the cavity is carelully sealed
with hard-setting cement, such as glass ionomer. When the
cement has set, the tooth may be restored with acid-etched
hydroxide. The remainder

composite.
Because calcium hydroxide liners disintegrate with time,
whenever possible the tooth should be reentered after 6 to
l2 months to remove the initial calcium hydroxide layer and
replace it with a dentin bonding material. This prevents micro-

leakage at the site where the initial calcium hydroxide has
deteriorated and produced a space between the new dentin
bridge and the covering restoration.
If MTA is used in place of calcium hydroxide, it is not
necessary to wait lbr blccding to stop complctcly. Thc matcrial requires moisture for curing and can be placed directly
onto the pulp tissue. Care must be taken to reduce the risk of
forcing the material into the pulp proper; the clinician should
gently dab small increments of the material onto the pulp
using a moist cotton pellet. The pulpotomy space is filled with
MTA white powder so that it is complctcly flush with thc
fractured dentin surface. The material is then allowed to cure,
which may take 4 to 6 hours. During the curing time, it is not
necessary to protect the material with a restoration, but the
patient must avoid using the tooth. After curing. the tooth may
be restored either with a composite resin or by bonding
the fractured crown scgmcnt back onto thc tooth." It is not
necessary to subsequently reenter the tooth, because MTA is
stable and does not break down in the manner of calcium
hydroxide.

Treotment Evoluofion
Treatment is evaluatcd after 6 months and then yearly. Successful shallow pulpotomy procedures may be considered
definitive treatment and have a very good long-term success
rate (Irig. I 1.8).'r'

Root Conol Theropy
Teeth with mature roots may undergo eithcr pulpotomy or root

canal therapy; root canal therapy is usually necessary to
accommodate prosthetic requirements. For example, if the
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Complicated crown fracture of the maxillary right central incisor. The partial pulpotomy procedure is clinically
illustrated in the following steps: A, Pulp is exposed; B, pulpal tissue is excised 2 mm below the exposure; C, bleeding is
controlled by pressure only (cotton pellet moistened with saline); D, hemostasis is obtained; E, white mineral trioxide aggregate
(MTA) seal is applied; F, protection of the MTA is achieved using a layer of glass ionomer lining.
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Flg. I t.a Six-month follow-up after partial pulpotomy. Periapical radiograph

(A) and sagittal view (B) obtained with cone

beam computed tomography (CBCI).

crown has fractured in the gingival margin region, root canal
treatment allows post and core and crown placement.

subgingivally to

a

root surfacc. This type of fracture resembles

a crown fracture but is more extensive and more serious
because it includes the root. Another variation is the fracture
that shatters the crown

(l:ig I I ()). The pieces are held in place

Crown-Root Froctures
Description

only by the part of a fractured segment still attached to the
periodontal ligament. In all of these liactures, the pulp is

Crown-root fractures are usually obliquc and involve both the
crown and the root. Anterior teeth show the so-called chiseltype fracture, which splits the crown diagonally and extends

usually exposed.
In contrast to other traumatic injuries, in which posterior
teeth are rarely involved, crown-root fractures often include 179
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A and B, Buccal and lingual photographs of a crown and root fracture immediately upon presentation. C and D,
lmages after removal of the fractured segments.

FIg.

the molars and premolars. Cusp fractures that extend subgin-

Emergency Core

givally are common. Diagnostically, however, they may be
difficult to identify in the early stages of development. Similarly. vertical fractures along the long axis o[ roots are dillicult

Teeth with crown-root fractures are often painful; such inju-

to detect and diagnose.
Crown-root fractures in posterior teeth cannot always be

in patients with fully developed teeth (l'ig. I l,l2). Definitive
treatment should be postponed until an overall endodontic and

be examined with a sharp explorer to detect movement of

Crown-root fractures are often complicated by pulp exposures
and extensive loss of tooth structure. In the development of a
treatment plan, many questions must be considered:

Exdminalion
Crown-root fractures are complex injuries that are difficult
both to evaluate and to treat. Until recently, it was recommended that all loose fragments be removed to evaluate the
extent of injury. This may still be necessary in some instances;
however. with the availability of newer bonding agents, it is
now possible to bond loose fiagments at least temporarily.

80

bonding loose tooth liagmcnts but olicn includcs pulp therapy
(l;ig. I l. I l). If the root is immature, pulpotomy is preferable
to pulpectomy, whereas pulpectomy is the treatment of choice

associated with a single traumatic incident, although bicycle
or automobile accidents at times may produce these results.
The risk is increased with a sharp blow to the chin, causing
thc jaws to slam together; skin abrasions under the chin may
be a sign of such an impact. Also. all posterior teeth should
loose fragments.

I

ries frequently require urgent care. This may consist of

The current recommendation is to attempt to bond loose fragments togetheg particularly if the tooth is immature and still
r"
developing. Clinical judgment must be used to decide which
course of action to follow.
In a tooth with a crown that has been broken into several
pieces, it is not unusual to find that this shattering efl'ect also
has extended to the root. Additional radiographs at different
angles and CBCT imaging may help to identify radicular
r'
fracture lines (lrig. I L | 0).-

restorative treatment plan has been developed.l"

Treatment Planning

r Which is better for this tooth, pulpotomy or
pulpectomy?
. After all loose fragments have been removed, will there

r
r

be enough tooth structure to support a restoration? Or,
if the loose fragments are bonded in an immature tooth,
will it last until the alveolus has developed enough for
placement ol an implant?

Is the subgingival fracture below a level at which

a

restorative margin can be placed, thus necessitating root
extrusion or gingivoplasty or alveoplasty?
Should the tooth be extracted and replaced with a bridge
or implant? Or, if extraction is chosen, can the space be

closed orthodontically'?
Thcse are but a few of the many questions that must be
answered, not only for crown-root fractures, but also in other
complicated trauma situations. Because of the complexity of
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AandB,Periapical radiographsdemonstratingacrownfractureline.CandD,Sagittal andaxial slides

confirming the presence and extension of the fractures lines (anow).

involving specialists in pediatric
dentistry, endodontics, periodontics, orthodontics, oral and
maxillofacial surgery and prosthodontics is beneficial in the
development of a treatment plan.

these cases, a team approach

Root Froctures
Descriplion
Fractures of roots have been called intraalveolar root fractures, horizontal root fractures, and transverse root.fractures.
They do not occur often and may be dilficult to detect.r 1"'
Radiographically, a root fracturc is visualized if the x-ray
beam passes through the fracture line. Because these fractures
often are transverse-to-oblique (involving pulp, dentin, and
cementum), they may be missed if the central beam's direction is not parallel or close to parallel to the fracture line. For
this reason, a steep vertical angle view is obtained, in addition
to the normal parallel anglc, whenever a root fracture is suspected. This additional angle (i.e., foreshortened, or occlusal,
view [approximately 45 degrees]) detects many fractures,

particularly in the apical regions of the roots (lrig I I I i;.
Recently, May and colleagues demonstrated that CBCT is
most useful in cases in which conventional radiography yields
inconclusive results or shows a fracture in the middle third of
a root."" In such cases CBCT may rulc out or confirrn an
oblique course of fracture involving the cervical third in the

labiolingual dimension (lrig. Il ll).
Clinically, root fractures may present as mobile or dis-

placed teeth with pain on biting. Symptoms are typically
mild. Il mobility and displacement of the coronal segment
are absent or slight, thc paticnt may have no chief complaint
and may not seek treatment.''r In general, the more cervical
the fracture, the more mobility and displacement of the
coronal segment and the greater the likelihood of pulp
necrosis of this segment if it is not promptly repositioned.
Splinting is indicated in cervical and middle third root
fractures.' '' Root fractures in the apical third usually
require no immediate treatment but must be observed
long term."'
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Flg. I
Crown-root fracture of the maxillary left central incisor. Emergency procedure for stabilization of the coronal
fragment using acid etch/resin applied to the remaining tooth structure.
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11.12 Crown-root fracture of the maxillary left central incisor treated with cervical pulpotomy. A and B, Periapical
radiographs at different horizontal angles. C, Two-month follow-up. D, Six-month follow-up.
F,g.
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Rootfractureofthemaxillaryleftcentral incisor.AandB, lmmediatepostoperativeradiographsafterreduction

and splinting. C, Six-month follow-up. D, Follow-up at 18 months.

Initial treatment for root fractures-repositioning

and

stabilization-should be of acute priority lbr best results (l'rig.
I i l-i). Repositioning of displaced coronal tooth segments is
easier

if performed

soon after the injury; delayed reposition-

ing may require orthodontic intervention to allow movement
of the coronal segment into a desirable position.
After repositioning, the coronal tooth segment must be
splinted to allow repair o1 the periodontal tissues (see l:i.t
I 1 i -i ). Four to 6 wccks of stabilization arc usually sufficient,

unless the fracture location is close to the crest ofthe alveolar

bone,

in

which case longer splinting periods may

be

advisable."r The outcome
monitored periodically.

of the

emergency care must be

Root fractures are often characterized by the development of
calcific metamorphosis (radiographic obliteration) in one
segment (usually the coronal) or both segments; therefore,
EPT readings may be very high or absent. However, in the
absence ol other evidence ol'pulp necrosis (bony lesions laterally at the level of thc fracture or symptoms of irrcvcrsiblc
pulpitis or necrosis), lack of response to EPT by itself does
not indicate a need for root canal treatment. The majority of 183
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Root f racture of the maxillary left central incisor. Cone beam computed tomography demonstrates the fracture
all three planes: axial (A), sagittal (B), and coronal (C).
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Fig. I
Root fracture of the maxillary right central incisor. A and B, Periapical radiograph and clinical photograph of the
tooth when the patient arrived at the emergency department. C and D, Reduction, repositioning, and splinting.

root fractures heal either spontaneously or after splint
therapy " (seelrig II Il).
Roof Conol Treatment

184

Root canal treatment is indicated when pathosis is evident,
usually owing to the development of pulp necrosis in the

coronal portion that subsequently leads

to

inflammatory

lesions adjacent to the fracture lines (l ir. I l. I 6).'i'The endodontic procedure, when necessary, usually is complex, and
referral to a specialist should bc considercd. In contrast to root

canal treatment in most other endodontic situations, when it

is

indicated

for teeth with horizontal root fractures,

the
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Rootfractureofthemaxillaryrightcentral incisor.A,Preoperativeperiapical radiograph.B,Onemonthlater,after

removal of the splint. Note the separation of the coronal and apical fragments. Endodontic therapy of the coronal fragment was
initiated. C, Two-year follow-up.

Table I

1.2

Difierential diagnosis for the most common
injuries to the periodontium

Sensltvlty to
petcusslon

Moblllty Di$placement

Concussion

Yes

No

No

Subluxation

Yes

Yes

No

Luxation

Yes

Yes

Yes

Subluxotion
Teeth with subluxation injuries are sensitive to percussion and

also have increased mobility. Although sulcular bleeding
might be present, this clinical finding does not provide a
diagnosis. The teeth are not displaced, and the pulp may
respond normally to testing, sometimes after initially failing
to respond. Radiographic findings are unremarkable.r"

Luxotion

treatment is usually limited to the root canal in the coronal
segment to the fracturc linc. Thc pulp in the apical scgment
usually remains vital.'' '"'

INJUR.IES TO THE PERIODONTIU}I
Injuries to the periodontium involvc trauma to the supporting
structures of teeth and often affect the neural and vascular
supply to the pulp. The cause is usually a sudden impact, such
as a blow or striking a hard object in a fall.r" In general, the
more severe the degree of displacement, the greater the
'lirblc I I 3
damage to the periodontium and to the dental pulp.
providcs a summary of the typical clinical and radiographic
findings associated with different types of injuries to the
periodontium.

Luxation is an injury to thc supporting structures with looscning of the tooth and clinical or radiographic displacement. The
injury may displace the tooth in three possible directions:
extrusive, lateral, or intrusive.

Exlrusive Luxalion
With extrusive luxation, teeth are partially displaced from thc
socket along the long axis. Extruded teeth have greatly
increased mobility, and radiographs show displacement. The
pulp usually does not respond to testing.r 1 '*

Lateral Luxation
By definition, with lateral luxation the teeth may be displaccd
lingually, buccally, mesially, or distally (i.e., away from their
normal position in a horizontal direction). However, because
the impact always comes from the facial aspect, the crown is
displaced lingually and the apex buccally, creating a subsequent alveolar liacture. Ifthe apex has been displaced into the
surrounding alvcolar bone, the tooth may be quite firm. A
metallic sound on percussion might indicate that the root tip
has been forced into the alveolar bone.

Concussion

lnlrusive Luxation

With concussion, the tooth is sensitive to percussion only.
There is no increase in mobility, and the tooth has not been

With intrusive luxation the teeth are lbrced into l.heir sockets
in an axial (apical) direction, at times to the point of not
being clinically visible. They have no mobility, resembling

displaced. The pulp may respond normally to testing, and no
radiographic changes are found.r"

ankylosis.''
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Exqminqtion ond Diognosis
The clinical descriptions of the five types of luxation inluries
should be sufficient to make the initial diagnosis. Pulpal status
must be continually monitored until a definitive diagnosis can
be made, which in some cases may require several months or
years. DDM and EPT are used in monitoring pulpal status.'l
Concussion injurics generally respond to pulp testing.
Because the injury is less severe, the pulpal blood supply is
more likely to return to normal.
Teeth in the subluxation injury group also tend to retain or
recover pulpal responsiveness but less predictably than teeth
with concussion injuries. In both cases, an immature tooth
with an opcn apex usually has a good prognosis.
Extrusive, laterul, and intrusive luxation injuries involve
displacement of the teeth and therefore more damage to apical
vessels and nerves. Pulp responses in teeth with extrusive,
lateral, or intrusive luxations are often absent. These pulps
otien do not recover responsiveness even if the pulp is vital
(has hlood supply) bccause sensory nervcs may be pcrma-

nently damaged. Exceptions are immature teeth with
wide-open apices; these teeth often regain or retain pulp vitality (responsiveness to sensitivity tests) even after severe
injuries.
Monitoring ol' pulpal status requires a schedule ol pulp
testing and radiographic evaluations for a long enough period
to permit determination of the outcome with a degree of certainty (this may take 2 years or longer). Pulpal status is best
monitored with pulp testing, radiographic findings, and observation for developing symptoms and for crown color
changes.t

"'

Pulp Testing
Sensitivity tests, including cold (DDM) and EPT, are used to
evaluate the sensory response of teeth that have been injured;
several adjacent and opposing teeth are included in the test.
An initial lack ol'rcsponse is not unusual, nor is a high reading
on the pulp tester. Retesting is done in 4 to 6 weeks, and the
results are recorded and compared with the initial responses.
If the pulp responds in both instances, the prognosis for pulp

survival is good. A pulp response that is absent initially and
present at the second visit indicates a probable recovery of
vitality, - although cases of subsequent reversals have been
noted.'' ' ' If the pulp fails to respond both times, the prognosis is questionable and the pulp status uncertain. In the
absence of other findings indicating pulp necrosis, the tooth
is rctcsted in 3 to 4 months. Continucd lack of responsc may
indicate pulp necrosis by infarct, but lack of response may not
be enough evidence to make a diagnosis of pulp necrosis. That
is, the pulp may perrnanently lose sensory nerve supply but
retain its blood supply. After some time, the pulp often
responds to testing i[ it recovers.'r
Rodiogrophic Evoluotion
The initial radiograph made after the injury will not disclose
the pulpal condition. However, it is important for evaluation
of the general injury to the tooth and alveolus and serves as
a basis lbr comparison fbr subsequent radiographs. As demonstratcd by Cohenca and colleagues," the use of CBCT is

vital in luxation injuries, particularly lateral luxations in
which a concomitant alveolar fracture is common. The 3D
imaging allows for better diagnosis of alveolar fractures and
confirms the correct position of the tooth within the socket.
In the case presented in frigs. I I l7 and I L iii. the patient was
diagnosed with a lateral luxation. Although three different
periapical radiographs failed to reveal the position of the tooth
in relation to its alveolus (I-'ig. I I . l7), the CBCT scan clearly
demonstrated a cortical bone fracture and displacement of the
apex toward the buccal aspect (Fig. I L i li).
Radiographs are also indicated lbr early diagnosis and
treatment of external resorptions and periradicular bony
changes. Resorptive changes, particularly external changes,
may occur soon after injury; if no attempt is made to arrest
the destructive process, much of the root may be rapidly lost.
Infl ammatory (infection-related) resorption can be intercepted
'
by timcly endodontic intervention.
Periodic radiographs show whether the root of a developing
tooth is continuing to grow (a positive sign indicating
recovery of the pulp). Another finding may be pulp space

r
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A to C, Periapical radiographs failed to reveal the position of the tooth in relation to its alveolus.
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Cone beam computed tomography. Transaxial volumetric reconstruction (A) and sagittal plane view (B)
demonstrating lateral luxation of the maxillary left central incisor with a concomitant alveolar fracture.

calcification or obliteratio!, a common finding after luxation
injuries in immature teeth. "'Also called calcifc metamorphosis, this canal obliteration may be partial or nearly complete
(after several years) and does not indicate a need for root canal
treatment except when other signs and symptoms suggest pulp

t\

ti

nccrosis. "

Crown Color Chonges
Pulpal injury may cause discoloration, even after only a few
days. Initial changes tend to be pink. Subsequently. ifthe pulp
does not recover and becomes necrotic, there may be a grayish
darkening of the crown, oftcn accompanied by a loss in translucency (lrrr iI l.r). In addition, color changes may take
place as a result of calciflc metamorphosis of the pulp. Such
color changes are likely to be yellow to brown and do not
indicate pulp pathosis. Other signs, findings. or symptoms are
n
necessary to diagnose pulp necrosis. '
Discoloration may bc reversed. This usually happcns relatively soon after the injury and indicates that the pulp is vital.
Because of unpredictable changes associated with traumatized teeth, long-term evaluation is recommended.-

A

Treqtment of Luxotion lnluries
Luxation injuries, regardless of typc, often prcscnt diagnostic
and treatment complexities that require consultation with specialists. For concussion injuries, no immediate treatment is
necessary. A soft diet is recommended for 2 weeks, and if
possible the patient should avoid biting until sensitivity has
subsided. Pulpal status is monitored as described. Subluxation
may likewise require no treatment unless mobility is moderate; if grade 2 mobility is present, stabilization may be necessary for a short period (l to 2 weeks). '

B

Flg.

lt.l9

Crown color changes as a result of pulpal injury after

a luxation injury: buccal view (A) and lingual view (B).
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Extrusive and lateral luxation injurics requirc repositioning

a ity of injury.

and splinting. The duration of splinting varies with the severExtrusions may need only 2 weeks, whereas
lateral luxations that involve bony fractures need 4 weeks."'
Professional judgment dictates variations from these recommendations. Root canal treatment is indicated lbr teeth with

a diagnosis of irreversible pulpitis or pulp necrosis. Such a
diagnosis often requires a combination of signs and symptoms, such as discoloration of the crown, lack of pulp response
to pulp testing, and a periradicular lesion seen radiographically.i" However severe cases of either extrusive or lateral
luxation of mature teeth might require endodontic therapy
within the first 2 weeks (lrig I I J{t).
Treatment of intrusive luxation injuries depends on root
maturity. ' If the tooth is incompletely formed with an open
apex, it may reposition spontaneously. A clinical study
revealed that in young patients 12 to 17 years old who have
complete root lbrmation, spontaneous re-eruption is possible
and was found to bc the bcst trcatmcnt with rcgard to marginal

periodontal healing.'"

In older patients (i.e.,

older

than

17 years) with complete root forrnation, either surgical or
orthodontic extrusion should be attempted. Root canal treatment is indicated for intruded teeth with the exception of those
with immature roots. in which case the pulp may revascularize. The patient must be monitored carefully because com-

plications, such as failure

of pulpal

healing, usually

are

symptomless. If radiographic evidence indicates pulp necrosis
(lack of continued root development), root canal treatment
should be performed."
Root canal therapy is indicated lbr luxated teeth in which

the pulps become necrotic. Often in luxated teeth there has
been damage to the root cementum; if the pulps become
infected, external resorption is stimulated by the presence of
bacteria in the pulp space. To arrest any ongoing resorption

and to prcvcnt additional rcsorption, it is important to makc
every effort to disinfect the root canal system during root
canal treatment. It has been recommended that calcium
hydroxide be placed in the canal for up to 2 weeks to aid
disinfection before the root canals are fllled.'-

Avulsion
Description
An avulsed tooth is one that has been totally displaced from
its alveolar socket. Ifthe tooth is replanted soon after avulsion
(immediate replantation), the periodontal ligament has a good
chance of healing. Time out ol'socket and the storage medium
uscd are the critical factors in successful replantation. It is
important to preserve the periodontal ligament cells and the
fibers attached to the root surface by keeping the tooth moist
n'
and minimizing handling of the root. ' "'

Trealmenl

Three situations involving avulsions may arisc: (l) an individual may telephone for advice about an avulsed tooth, pre-

senting an opportunity for immediate replantation (within
minutes); (2) a patient may be brought to the office with a
tooth that has been kept in a physiologic storage medium or
osmolality-balanced medium and/or stored dry (the extraoral
dry time has been less than 60 minutes); or (3) the tooth has
been out for longer than I hour and has not been kept in a
storage medium.

lmmediote Replontotion
The prognosis is improved by replantation immediately alier
avulsion..*" Many individuals (e.g., parents, athletic instructors, and others) are aware of this emergency procedure and
can replant on-site. Some may ask for advice by phone.
When a patient who has had a tooth replanted at the accident site comes to the dental office, the replantation should
bc examincd both clinically and radiographically. The dcntist
looks for additional injuries to adiacent or opposing teeth, and
evaluates the replanted tooth for stability and alignment. The
procedure outlined in the next section is followed, with the
exception of the replantation step.

Replontotion Within I Hour of Avulsion-Tooth
with o Closed Apex
If replantation is not feasible at the place of injury the injured
person should be brought to the dental office and the tooth
transported in such a way as to keep it moist.' '- " The most
common storage medium is Hanks Balanced Salt Solution
(HBSS),|" which is commercially available as a kit (Save-aTooth; Phoenix-Lazerus, Pottstown, Pennsylvania). However,
if this is not available, milk is an excellent alternative.'" '
Saliva is acceptable, whereas water is not good for maintaining root-surface cell vitality.'' "

When the patient arrives, the lbllowing steps

are

recommended:

l.

I
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Fig. I l.2O

on!

Severe extrusive luxation. The tooth was retained

by soft tissue.

Place the tooth in a cup of physiologic saline while
preparing for replantation.
2. Take radiographs of the area of injury to look for evidence of alveolar fracture. Consider the use of CBCT,
if indicated.
3. Examine the avulsion site carcfully for any Ioose bone
fragments that may be removed. If the alveolus is collapsed, spread it open gently with an instrument.
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4. Irrigate the socket gently with saline to remove con5.

taminated coagulum.
Grasp the crown of thc tooth with extraction forceps to
avoid handling the root.

if present, gently
remove it with saline from a syringe.
7. Using the forceps, partially insert the tooth into the
socket; gentle finger pressure can be used for complete
scating of the tooth. or thc patient can bite on a piecc
of gauze to accomplish the seating.
8. Check for proper alignment and correct any hyperocclusion. Soft tissue lacerations should be tightly sutured,
particularly cervically.
9. Stabilize the tooth lbr 2 weeks with a flexible splint;
nylon, stainless steel, or nickcl-titanium wires up to
0.016 inch (0.4 mm) in diameter are significantly more
flexible.'

When the patient arrives, thc following steps

recommended:

l.

Place the tooth in a cup of physiologic saline while
prcparing lbr replantation.
2. Administer a local anesthetic.
3. Examine the alveolar socket, looking for fracture ofthe
socket wall.

4.

If

available, cover the root surface topically

with

a

tetracycline-based antibiotic before replanting the

tooth. :

\

5. Replant the tooth with slight digital pressure.
6. Suture gingival lacerations, especially in the cervical
area.

7. Verify normal position of the replanted tooth.
8. Apply a flexible splint (wires up to 0.016 inch [0.4 mm])
Ibr 2 weeksFor children younger than 9 years, Amoxicillin to 50 mg/
kg in divided doses every 8 hours for 7 days can be prescribed.
A tetanus booster injection is recommended if the previous
one was administered more than 5 years earlier.
Root canal treatment is indicated for mature teeth and
should bc done optimally aftcr I weck and before the splint
is removed (the splint stabilizes the tooth during the procedure). Timing is crucial in preventing the onset and progression of extemal inflammatory root resorption. The exceptions

to

routine root canal therapy are immature teeth with
wide-open apices; they may revascularize but must be
cvaluated at regular intervals of 2, 6, and 12 months after
replantation. If subsequent evaluations indicate pulp necrosis,
root canal treatment, probably including apexification, is

indicated.

'

Replontotion with Dry Time Longer Thon 6O
Minutes-Tooth with o Closed Apex
If a tooth has been out of the alveolar socket for longer than
I hour (and has not been kept moist in a suitable medium),
periodontal ligament cells and fibers will not survive, regardless of the stage of root development. Replacement root
resorption (characterized by ankylosis) is likely to be the
cvcntual sequela of replantation. Thercfore, treatment efforts
before replantation include treating the root surface with fluoride to slow the resorptive process.t'

arc

recommended:

l.

Examine the area of tooth avulsion and examine the
radiographs for evidence of alveolar fractures.
2. Remove debris and pieces of soft tissue adhering to the
root surl'ace using a dry piece o1 gauze.
3. In cases of delayed replantation, root canal treatment
should be carried out on the tooth either prior to replantation or 7 to 10 days later, as in other replantation

6. Examine the tooth for debris and,

Replontotion Within I Hour of Avulsion-Tooth
with on Open Apex
When the patient arrives, the following steps are

il

situations.

4. Suction the alveolar socket carefully to remove

the

blood clot and irrigate the socket with saline.
5. Replant thc tooth gently into thc socket, checking for
proper alignment and occlusal contact.
6. Apply a flexible splint (wires up to 0.016 inch [0.4 mm])
for 4 weeks.
Soaking the tooth in a 2.4Vo solution of sodium fluoride
(acidulated to a pH of 5.5) Ibr 20 minutes has been suggested
to slow down osscous replaccmcnt,"'' but this should not hc
seen as an absolute recommendation.

Patient lnslructions
Antibiotics are recommended for patients with replanted
avulsed teeth.i"" In patients l2 years o[ age or older doxycycline 100 mg two times per day for 7 days is the current
recommendation. Alternatively, amoxicillin 500 mg three
times per day for 7 days can be prescribed. For children under
the age of 12, penicillin V 25 to 50 mg/kg of body weight in
divided doses every 6 hours for 7 days can be prescribed." A
tetanus booster injection is recommended if the previous one
had been administered more than 5 years earlier.i" Supportive

care is important. Instruct the patient (and parents) to use a
soft diet for up to 2 weeks, to brush with a soft toothbrush
after every meal, and to use a chlorhexidine mouth rinse
(O.127o) twice a day for a week.

Sequelae af Dental Trauma
Pulp Necrosis
When the pulp is diagnosed as necrotic, the main factor to be
considered is the stage of root development. If the root is fully
matured, root canal therapy is the treatment of choice. In
immature teeth with open apexes, trcatment options includc
apexifi cation and pulp revascularization.
Classic apexification refers to long-term use of calcium
hydroxide, for up to 18 months. However, such a long treatment process may result in crown-root fracture at the cervical
area (thin, weak dentinal walls), and lack of a an immediate
pcrmanent and esthetic restoration.
Several procedures and materials have been used to
induce root-end barrier formation. In 2001, Witherspoon

and Ham reported promising results when using MTA

in

single-visit apexification treatment

of immature teeth

with necrotic pulps.l"l Moreover, the use of an intracanal

medication is not necessary when MTA is used as an apical
plug.
Pulp revascularization procedures for the treatment of
immature teeth with necrotic pulps and apical periodontitis
have gained much attention as a result ofencouraging results
t The
seen liom numerous in vitro and in vivo studies.
advantage of revascularization procedures over apexifi cation
procedures is that the former allow continued maturation of
the root.'

"''
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Pulp Cono! Obliterotion (Colcific Metomorphosis)

of replanted teeth. They are not usually visiblc on radiographs. If resorption does not continue, the lacunae are

The complete or partial calcification of the root canal space
is a common finding after luxation injuries in immature teeth
with a well vascularized pulp.'o This canal obliteration may
be partial or nearly complete (after several years) and does
not indicate a need lbr root canal treatment efcept when other
signs and symptoms suggests pulp necrosis. "'

repaired by deposition of new cementum.

lnflommotory (lnfection-Relotedl Resorption
Inflammatory resorption occurs as a response to thc prescncc
of infected necrotic pulp tissue in conjunction with injury to
the periodontal ligament. It occurs with replanted teeth (Fig
I l.1l) in addition to other types of luxation injuries. It is
characterized by loss of tooth structure and adjacent alveolar

Rool Resorption
Extemal root resorption is a frequent occurence in replanted

avulsed teeth. Three types have been identified: surface,
inllammatory, and replacement.r'h

r(i

l

bone. Resorption usually subsides alter removal

Surfoce Resorplion

Also called "repair-related resorption," surface resorption is
transient and shows as lacunae of resorption in the cementum
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nccrotic, infected pulp, so the prognosis is good. Root canal
treatment is therefore recommended routinely for replanted
teeth with closed apices to prevent the occurrence of inflammatory resorption.

L-

I

L

I

c

A 14-year-old patient presented for consultation 5 years after avulsion of the maxillary left central incisor. A
clinical photograph (A) and radiographic examination (B and C) revealed the presence of external inflammatory root resorption.
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Externol Replocement (PDL-Reloted) Resorption

In replacement resorption, the tooth structure is resorbed and
replaced by bone (lrig. I l.l3), resulting in ankylosis in which
bone fuses directly to the root surface. The characteristics of
ankylosis are lack of physiologic mobility, failure of the tooth
to erupt along with adjacent teeth (leading to inliaocclusion
in young individuals), and a "solid" metallic sound on percussion. Currently no treatment is available for replacement
resorption, which tends to be continuous until the root is
replaced by bone. In teeth that have had long extraalveolar
dry periods, the resorptive process is apparently slowed (but
not halted) by immersing the tooth in lluoride belbre

rcplantation." "'"

Root Conol Trealment
Mature avulsed teeth, when replanted, cannot be expected to

reestablish pulpal blood supply.*i Revascularization may
occur in immature teeth with wide open apices, but it is unpredictable and must bc monitored carefully. These teeth must
be monitored radiographically over time to watch for evidence

of pulp necrosis.
In the mature replanted tooth, root canal treatment is definitely indicated and ideally should be started 7 to l0 days after
replantation. The splint may remain during treatment lbr stability. The use of calcium hydroxide as an antimicrobial intracanal inter-appointment medicament may be helpful.': ' " It is
particularly benef,cial if the root canal is infected, a condition
that would be likely to occur when root canal treatment is
delayed more than a few weeks after replantation. Long-term
use calcium hydroxide is not recommended due to the ell'ect
on dental structures.:"" Rosenberg and colleagues demonstrated that root canal filling with calcium hydroxide weakened dentin by 23Vo to 43.97o compared to filling with

il

gutta-percha, resulting in a significant decrcasc in fracture
strength with increasing dressing time.i""
The procedure consists of cleaning and shaping, followed
by calcium hydroxide placement for a minimum of I to
2 weeks.n: Obturation is then accomplished with gutta-percha
and sealer. Long-term evaluation is necessary to monitor lbr
possible resorption.
Restoration of the coronal access opening, both temporary
and permanent, is a key to success. It is important to prevent
bacterial leakage into the root canal system. For long-term
stability, a dentin bonding agent with acid-etch composite is
indicated.

Alveolor Froctures
Pulp necrosis is often

associated with alveolar fractures,
which may in turn be associated with other major facial injuries.t''" The initial need is to diagnose the presence of the
Iiacture (lrig. I l.2j) and then proceed with management,
which consists of reduction and splinting of thc scgment to
the adjacent teeth. If available, the use of CBCT is highly
recommended. Oral and maxillofacial surgeons usually
perform this procedure. When the patient is able to have the
teeth examined, those in the line of fracture and adjacent
teeth are evaluated. Lack of response to pulp testing, il'not
reversed within 3 to 6 months, may indicate pulp necrosis,
but the presence of other indicators (apical radiolucency or
symptoms) is necessary before root canal treatment is
recommended.

""

TAANAGEAAENT OF TRAUAAATIC INJURIES IN

THE PRI'VIARY DENTITION
A traumatic dental injury in a child is always a stressful situation both for the patient and the parents. After clinical and
radiographic examination, a carel'ul diagnosis should be made
in order to recommend conservative, biologically based emergency treatment and to avoid taking any risk that may damage
the developing permanent successors (Irig. II 21;.r'rrr
Luxation injuries are common in the primary dentition;
most of them are left untreated, to await spontaneous reposition influenced by physiologic forces of the tonguc and lips.
Injuries requiring emergency care are crown fractures with
pulp exposure and those in which displacement occurs, resulting in occlusal interference: root fractures, alveolar fractures,
extrusions, and lateral luxations (Fig. I 1.15). The ability of
the dentist to cope with a very young child, which may include
the safe use of sedativc agents; dealing with the close rclationship between the apex of the primary tooth and its developing
permanent successor; and the degree ofroot resorption ofthe
primary tooth all are factors to be considered when selecting
||
an appropriate treatment.'t
|

Crown Froctures Without Pulp Exposure
Crown fractures become urgent care cases when very young
children have broken teeth with sharp edges. Primary teeth
may be restored with glass ionomer or composite, or the
fracture sites may be smoothed without restoring them.

Flg. 11.22 Periapical radiograph of a 12-year-old patient 2 years
after replantation of the maxillary right central incisor. Note the
presence of replacement root resorption (dentin replaced by bone)
in the absence of radiolucencies.

Crown Froctures with Pulp Exposure
A crown fracture with pulp exposure is a difficult emergency
situation, especially when a very young child is affected.
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Alveolar fractures of the lingual (A and B) and buccal (B) cortical plates.

Treatment includes partial pulpotomy with calcium hydroxide, pulpotomy, or extraction, depending on the patient's age
and cooperation. Ifvital pulp therapy is possible, the fractured
crown may be restored with composite resins.

Crown-Root Froctures
A crown-root fracture in primary

teeth usually exposes the

pulp, and extraction is indicated.

Root Froctures
Removing the coronal segment and leaving the root apex in
situ is the treatment of choice lbr root liactures with marked
coronal displacement. Any attempt to remove the root apex
may damage the subjacent permanent tooth bud. Root fractures not accompanied by mobility usually require no treatment unless problems develop subsequently.

Alveolor Froctures
Alveolar fractures are severe injuries that may

dictate

treatment under general anesthesia. The displaced segment
should be repositioned and splinted to adjacent teeth for up
to 4 weeks.

Luxotion lnluries
Concussiotr and subluxation iniuries require no treatment
other than promoting good oral hygiene to prevent healing
complications. Crown color changes are usually the main
complaint for seeking treatment. Because it has not been possible to relate discolored teeth to pulpal status,r 'r ' ' ' persistent
gray discoloration ofthe crown is not considered an indication

for root canal treatmentll' unless a sinus tract or an abscess
develops. Discolored primary teeth may retum to normal
color, probably indicating recovery of the pulp (lrig | 1.26).
Pulp canal obliteration is common after luxation injuries.rl"
This changes the primary crown to a darker yellow color,
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which is not pathologic and rcquires no trcatment.
Teeth with lateral and extrusive luxations may be left
untreated; they may be repositioned if there is occlusal

interference; or they may be extracted, depending on the
severity of injury.
Teeth with intrusive luxation should be carefully evaluated
to determine the direction of intrusion. Radiographs provide
valuable information to confirm the intruded position of the
tooth and its proximity to the permanent successor."'II the
intruded tooth appears foreshortened on the film, the apex is
oriented toward the x-ray cone. Therefore, these teeth should
present no danger to the permanent successor and may be left
to reerupt. If the tooth appears elongated, the apex is oriented
toward the permanent successor and may pose a risk to the
permanent tooth bud. Thc tooth should bc carelully cxtracted
if it impinges on the permanent successor. The permanent
tooth buds should also be evaluated for symmetry.

Avulsions
Replantation of avulsed primary teeth is not recommended
becausc of the risk of damage to the permanent succcssor
(Fig. I I.27). Severe impacts resulting in avulsions may cause
damage at the time of injury, so treatment that may inflict an
additional injury to the succedaneous teeth must be avoided.
Furthermore, the parents should be asked to bring in the
avulsed tooth to ensure that the tooth is not intruded. A radiographic examination confirms tooth avulsion and reveals the
stage of development of the permanent tooth bud.

Potieni lnstructions
Parents should receive information on how to brush their
children's teeth aller an injury. Careful oral hygiene atier each
meal, in addition to topical use of chlorhexidine twicc a day
for I week, keeps plaque away. Also, restricted use of pacifiers is indicated.

PREVENT!ON
Dcntal trauma frequcntly rcsults in thc nccd for lifclong
follow-up treatment. A comprehensive practice in contemporary dentistry must include prevention of oral injuries. Such
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Fig. 11.24 Hypoplasia in a permanent incisor after avulsion and subsequent replantation of a primary central incisor. A
1-year-old boy fell and struck the central incisors against a table. The primary right central incisor was avulsed and replanled.
The patient followed a 7-day course of amoxicillin. A, Radiograph at the time of in.lury shows the replanted immature central
incisor. B, At the 3-year, s-month follow-up control, the root has been almost completely resorbed. The contralateral tooth
shows complete root formation. C, Crown hypoplasia of the right permanent successor at7-yeat follow-up control.
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Treatment priorities after traumatic injuries in the primary dentition include urgent care to alleviate pain and
enable recovery of masticatory function. A, Severe tooth displacement. B, Extrusive luxation of both primary central incisors.
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Flg. I 1.26 Color changes in primary teeth after a subluxation injury. A s-year-old girl fell while playing and struck her f ront
teeth against the floor. A, The girl arrived in the clinic within t hour for clinical examination. Both central incisors were mobile
but not displaced. Bleeding from the gingival crevice was observed. Because of minor occlusal interference, slight grinding of
the opposite teeth was performed. Oral hygiene instructions given to the mother included topical use of chlorhexidine.
B, Radiograph at the time of injury shows no radiographic changes. C, After 1 month, there is no occlusal interference, but
gray discoloration is seen in both central incisors. D, At 18-month follow-up control, the color of the crowns has returned to
normal. E, Periapical radiograph shows pulp canal obliteration in both traumatized teeth.
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11.27 lmportance of accurate diagnosis after intrusions and avulsions in the primary dentition. A, lntrusive luxation. A
maxillary right central incisor has been deeply intruded in the alveolar socket, giving the appearance of having been avulsed.
B, Avulsion. The avulsed tooth was brought into the clinic, confirming that it was not intruded.
F,g.
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a preventive approach involves education, early orthodontic
treatment in predisposed children, and protective devices for
contact sports. Education should focus not only on the prevention of dcntal trauma, but also on the implementation of therapeutic guidelines at the site of injury. Several studies have
reported the need of such an education campaign among lay

people, '' teachers,"" coaches," '- physicians,r: nurses,
paramedics,lrr and even dentists.'r' Dental trauma has been
lbund to be more prevalent among children with an incisal
ovcrjct of morc than 7 mm and/or with incompctcnt lips. '
In these patients, the maxillary anterior teeth are directly
exposed to any impact without interposition of sof( tissue.

MANAGEMENT OF TRAUMATIC DENTAL
Thus, early orthodontic treatment is also highly recommended
to prevent dental trauma.
Dental professionals have the responsibility to educate

patients and the public about mouthguard protection for
contact sports. It is also imperative to provide inexpensive
devices that are easily accessible to the athletes or their

INJ
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parents. Athletic mouthguards have been recommcndcd for
decades with varying levels of athlete acceptance. Current
research supports the fact that custom-made mouthguards had
no negative effect on athletic performance and strength and
were reported as being comfortable and not causing breathing
dilficulty in collegiate athletes.rr' rr'
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Endodontic rqdiogrqphy
Richord E. Wolton, Ashrof F. Fouod

CHAPTER OUT1INE
lmporlonce of Rodiogrophy in [ndodonlics

[ndodontic Rodiogrophic Anotomy

Rodiogrophir Sequenre

Dillerentiol Diognosir

Ixposure (onsiderolions
(one-lmoge Shilt

Spedol leclmiquer

New Ierhnology

TEARNING OBJECTIVES
After reading this chapter, the student should be able to:
'l . Describe the importance of radiographs in
endodontic
diagnosis, treatment, and postoperative evaluation.
2. Discuss special applications of radiography to
endodontics.
3. Discuss reasons for limiting the number of exposures.
4. ldentify normal anatomic features in the maxilla and
mandible on radiographs.
5. Describe radiographic characteristics to differentiate
between endodontic and nonendodontic (normal and
pathologic) radiolucencies and radiopacities.
6. Describe the reasons for varying horizontal and vertical
cone angulations on working radiographs to create
image shift.

7. Describe how to determine the third dimension

on

angled radiographs (i.e., faciolingual structures [SLOB]
rule).

8. Describe structural elements of the tooth as visualized on
both facial and angled projections.

We are sick of the roentgen ray . . . you can see other people's bones with the naked eye, and also see through eight
inches of solitl wood. On the revolting indecenc-t- of this
there is no need to dwell. But what we seriouslt put before
the attention of the Govemment . . . that it will call for
legislative restriction of the severest kind. Perhaps the best
thing would be for all civilized nations to combine to burn

all works on the roentgen rays, to

execute all the discoverers, and to corner all the tungstate in the world and whelm
it in the ntiddle of the ocean.
Editoriol in the Pol/ Moll Gozete, London, 1896

bviously (and fortunatcly), thc conccrn expressed by

r98

the editorial in this London publication did not become
the popular view of radiography. Radiographs are

9. Discuss

how to detect the presence of and locate
undiscovered canals or roots on angled working
radiographs.
10. Describe techniques for making "working" radiographs
(i.e., film/sensor placement and cone alignment with
dental dam in place).
11. Describe specific details of film/sensor placement and
cone alignment for each tooth on working radiographs.
12. Describe the limitations of rapid processing of working
films.
13. Describe the radiographic technique for locating a
"calcified" canal.
14. Discuss the limitations of radiographic interpretation.
15. Describe some new technologies and their application to
endodontic radiography now and in the future.
16. Describe the technique for extraoral positioning of the
film and cone.
17. Describe the specific indications of cone beam
computed tomography (CBCT) in endodontics.

essential; they are a second set of "eyes" for the dentist. This
is particularly true in endodontics, in which so many diagnostic and treatment decisions are based on radiographic flndings.
Because most stmctures of concem are not visible to the
naked eye, there is considerable dependence on radiographs,
which are an obvious necessity and a blessing. But they also
may be somewhat ol'a liability liom the srandpoint ol both
safcty and time. and unfortunately, radiographs are often ovcrinterpreted or underinterpreted.
A radiographic exposure is an irreversible procedure; therefore, only necessary exposures should be made. With the

increasing emphasis and justifiable concern for radiation
sal'ety, overall radiation exposure must be minimized.'
Howcvcr. thc radiation dosage to oral and other tissues has
been calculated to be very low and to cause minimal (but
some)

risk.

'
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Another conccm is the time required to make and process

in the
interests of both safety and time, only the radiographs necessitated by the procedure should be made.
This chapter discusses radiography as applied to endodontic procedures. Radiography as a discipline in dentistry has
bccome increasingly important with advances in technology
and has recently been granted specialty status, thereby replacing endodontics as the youngest dental specialty.r Technology
has exploded in recent years, with new devices and approaches
that require special training and experience. How these new
devices and approaches apply to diagnosis and treatment in
endodontics is discussed later in this chaptcr.
individual radiographs-time is money. Therefore,

UYTPORTANCE

IN

7

r->.

OF RADIOGRAPHY

ENDODONTICS

Radiographs perform esscntial functions in thrce areas: diagnosis, treatment, and postoperative evaluation or follow-up.
Each of these has limitations that require its own special
approach. A single radiograph is but a two-dimensional
shadow of a three-dimensional (3D) object. For maximum
inlbrmation. the third dimension must be visualized and interpreted.' The advent of 3D radiographic techniques, such as
CBCT (discussed later in the chapter), has highlighted this
concept.

A

Flg.

B

l2.l

A, The facial projection of this premolar gives some
limited information about pulp/root morphology. "Fast break" (sma//
arrow) usually indicates canal bifurcation. A double root prominence
on the mesial surlace (large anow) indicates two bulges and a
concavity; its absence on the distal surface indicates a flat or
convex root surface. B, The same premolar from the proximal view.
The presence of two definitive canals, each in its own "root bulge,"
is confirmed.

Digirol Rodiogrophy

distinguished and differentiated from pathosis and from

The use of digital radiography is becoming more common in
dentistry. Although there are technical advantages over conventional approaches, the same limitations apply. Overall,
digital radiographs are equivalent to conventional radiographs

normal dental structures.

with regard to diagnostic and treatmenrrelated

place, which creates problems in film placement and cone
positioning. These radiographs are exposed during the treatment phase and have special applications.

accuracy.
These factors and other. considerations are discussed further
throughout this chaptcr.

Treotmenl
"Working" radiographs are made while the dental dam is in

Diognosis

Determining Working Lenglhs

Diagnostic radiology involves not only identifying the presence and nature of pathosis, but also determining root and
pulp anatomy and characterizing and differentiating other
normal structures.

The distance from a reference point to the radiographic apex
is determined precisely. This establishes the distance from the
apex at which the canal is to be prepared and obturated."'

ldenrifying Pathosis

Radiopaque anatomic structures often overlie and obscure
roots and apices. Using special cone angulations, these radiopaque structures can be "moved" to give a clear image of the

Moving Superimposed Slructures
Radiographs must be studied carefully by someone with a
working knowledge of the changes that indicate pulpal, periapical, periodontal, or other bony lesions. Many changes are
obvious. but some are subtle.

apex.

Locating Co,nols

Determining Root and Pulpal Anatomy
Determining the anatomy involves not only identifying and
counting the roots and canals, but also identifying unusual
tooth anatomy, such as dens invaginatus and a C-shaped
configuration,n and determining curvaturcs, canal relationships, and canal location." Identification also includes characterizing the cross-sectional anatomy of individual roots and
canals (Fig.

l1.l).

Characterizing Normal Structures
Numerous radiolucent and radiopaque structures often lie in
close proximity. Frequently, these structures are superimposed over and obscure crowns and roots.e These must be

Canal location is obviously essential to success. Standard and
special techniques allow the practitioner to determine the
position of canals not located during access.

Differenliating Canals and Periodontal
Ligament Spcces

Canals end in the chamber and at the apex. A periodontal
ligament space ends on a surface and in a furcation (molars)
and demonstrates an adjacent lamina dura (Irig. 11.2).

Evalualing Obturation
Postoperative radiographs provide considerable information
on canal preparation and obturation. The length from the 199
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L-3
Fig. 12.2 This distal angulation shows the root surface outline
(large arrow) and a periodontal ligament space (sma// arrow) with an
adjacent lamina dura. The file is in the mesiobuccal canal (same

lingual, opposite buccal [SLOB] rule).

12.3 Failed root canal treatment because of missed root or
canal. This mesial-angled radiograph clearly shows the untreated
lingual root (arrow). (Counesy Dr. L. Wilcox.)
Fig.

apex, density, taper, preservation oforiginal canal shape, and
general quality of obturation in each canal are determined

from these radiographs.

Follow-up Evslucrtion (Recoll)
Ultimate success is verifled at specif,ed intervals of months
or years after treatment. Because failures often occur without
signs or symptoms, radiographs are essential to evaluate peri-

apical status.'L

ldenlifying New Polhosis
The presence and nature of lesions that arise after treatment
are best detected on radiographs. These lesions may be periapical, periodontal, or nonendodontic. It is important to
remember that such lesions frequently present with no overt
signs or symptoms and are detectable only on radiographs

I

(trig. I 3 i).

L

Evaluating Heating
Pretreatment lesions should be resolving or should have
resolved. In a successful (healed) treatment, restitution of
generally normal structures should be evident on recall radiographs (l-'ig. I1.-1).

Speciol Applicotions
Radiographs should be used to their maximum advantage. The
lbllowing alternative techniques greatly enhance the ability to
make an accurate and definitive diagnosis and to control treatment procedures.

Cone-lmage Shift
Varying either the vertical or, particularly, the horizontal cone
angulation liom parallel alters images and enhances interpretation.''' These shifts reveal the third dimension and super-

200

imposed structures. Shifts also permit identification and
positioning of objects that lie in the faciolingual plane.

Fig. 12.4

Same tooth as shown in Fi.j. r2 3. Recall radiograph
after 9 months shows almost complete regeneration of bone,
indicating a healing lesion. A permanent restoration must be placed
as soon as possible. (Courtesy Dr. L. Wilcox.)

Working Radiographs
Working radiographs are essential aids to treatment and are
exposed when necessary but with discretion.

RADIOGRAPHIC SEQUENCE
Radiographs are made in a recommended order and number

for each procedure. The minimum number is

described

E

N

DODONTIC RADIOGRAPHY

here, although spccial situations may require additional

in making working films. These require cooperation by thc

exposures.

patient

Diognostic Rodiogrophs
Number

angle. The technique used is called modified paralleling.'
Essentially, the film is not parallel to the tooth. but the central
beam is oriented at right angles to the film surlace. In endodontic working radiographs, a further modification is made
by varying the horizontal cone angle. Specific details of fllm/
sensor and cone placement and radiographic interpretation are
discussed later in this chapter.

The number o[ exposures depends on the situation. For diagnosis in most cases, only a single exposure is necessary. A
properly positioned film and cone (usually a parallel projection is best) permits visualization at least 3 to 4 mm beyond
the apex. The initial diagnostic radiograph is used primarily
to detect pathosis and to provide general information on root
and pulp anatomy. A bitewing radiograph may aid in determining thc cxtcnt of caries or in detecting caries or an open
margin of a crown. Usually, it is not necessary at this time to
make additional films for identification of additional canals
except in endodontically treated teeth, in which missed canals
can be identified by using a shift.
I[ other films are at hand, each gives a slightly difl'erent
view of the samc tooth (liig. I 2.-5). Examine the tooth on each
Jilm in which it appears.

12

if he or she holds the film or sensor in position.
These radiographs are usually neither parallel nor bisecting

Working Lenglh
In general, establishment of working lcngth should rcquire
only a single exposure. If a root contains or may contain two
superimposed canals, either a mesial or distal angle projection
is absolutely necessary; the straight facial view is not particularly helpful.'i Additional working length radiographs may be
required later lbr conlirmation of working lengths to detect
the presence or lengths ofnewly discovered canals (liig. I J.tr)

or for reexposure

if

an apex has been cut

off in the

first

radiograph.

Angulotion
Unquestionably, the most accurate radiographs are made
using a paralleling technique.r'The advantages are (l) less
distortion and more clarity and (2) reproducibility of film and
cone placement with preliminary and subsequent radiographs.
Reproducibility is important when assessing whether changes
occurring in the periapex indicate healing or nonhealing. Paralleling devices enhance reproducibility.
There may be special situations in which the paralleling
technique is not feasible, such as a low palatal vault,
maxillary tori, exceptionally long roots, or an uncooperative
or gagging patient: these circumstances may necessitate an
altemative technique. A second choice is the modifled paralleling technique; the least accurate technique is the bisecting
anglc.

Working Rodiogrophs
Special situations require special considerations. Although the
basic principles of doing everything possible to obtain the best
quality radiograph are followed, there are definite limitations

Mosler Cone
The same principles used with working length lilms apply.

With proper technique, only one radiograph is necessary to
evaluate the length of the master gutta-percha cone. The
master cones should extend to, or very close to, the corrected
working length. (Procedures forthe fitting ofmastercones are
discussed in Chapter 18.)

Olher Consideralions
Additional working radiographs are often required. For
example, they are useful as aids in locating a canal or in
determining the occurrence of procedural accidents (perforations, separated instruments, or ledges). Variations in cone
positioning and angulation are made as requircd. Whcn thcre
is douht about the accuracy of the master cone fit, an intermediary fill radiograph may be exposed after the master cone
has been condensed with sealer but before the obturation is
finalized. Errors in length or density can be corrected at this
stage.

I

\

L,
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Flg. 12.5 A, Facial projection of incisors suggests a
single canal and a single root. B, Distal (canine)
projection gives a different perspective. The canals of

the lateral and central incisors are seen to bifurcate in
the middle third of the root (arrow) and reunite in the
apical third.

B
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12.6 ldentifying and locating a canal. This incisor was rotated, requiring mesially angled working radiographs. A, The file
is ofr-center, as indicated by the mesial root surface (arrows). Therefore, the file is in the facial canal. B, A search to the lingual
locates the lingual canal. There is a common canal apically.

Flg.

Obturotion

Ektaspeed Plus film produces an image similar in quality to

The same basic principles used for diagnostic radiographs
apply. At least a parallel projection should be made. In teeth

Ultraspeed

with multiple canals, it is desirable to supplement this with an

The optimal setting for maximal contrast between radiopaquc and radiolucent structures is 70 kV. Exposurc timc
and milliamperage should be set individually on each machine.
Therefore, the prefened film types are E and Ektaspeed Plus
to minimize x-ray irradiation at 70 kV and to maximize
clarity.
Digital radiographs require much less exposure time than
convcntional radiographs, which is a definite advantage. In
general, there does not appear to be a significant difference in
clinical accuracy between conventional and digital radiography:" or among different digital radiography systems.rr

angled projection to visualize separate superimposed canals for
separate evaluation of each. However, the radiograph gives
only a rough indication of obturation length and quality. r'' '

Follow-up Evoluqtion (Recoll)
The same principles used for diagnostic and obturation radiographs (parallcl projcction and exposure factors) apply to
recall radiographs. There is one exception. If treatment is
deemed to be questionable or a failure, additional angled
radiographs are often required to search for a previously undetected canal or other abnormality.

film but requires only half the radiation of

Ultraspeed. '''

CONE.IMAGE SHIFT
EXPOSURE CONSIDERATIONS
The cone-image shift reveals the third dimension.
Proper x-ray machine settings and careful film processing are
important for maximal quality and interpretative diagnostic
and working radiographs. D film (Ultraspeed) and E film
(Ektaspccd) havc becn uscd and compared. Although D film
has been shown to have slightly better contrast, overall suit-

202 ability is

equivalent for the two film types.r' The newer

Principles
lmage Shift
Superimposed Structures
The cone-image shift technique separates and identifies the
facial and lingual structures.'An example is the mesiobuccal

E

root of a maxillary molar that contains two supcrimposcd

N

DODONTIC RADIOGRAPHY

SLOB Rule

of

Fociolinguol Determinqtion

When two objects and the film or sensor are in a fixed position
buccal and lingual from each other, and the radiation source
(cone) is moved in a horizontal or vertical direction, images
of the two objects move in the opposite direction (Fig. ll.()).

Principles of relative movement of structures and lilm orientation are applied to the differentiation of object position
(trigs 12.7 and I2.s).

The lacial (buccal) object shilis larthest away; the lingual
objcct movcs in the direction of thc cone movement. Thc
resulting radiograph shows a lingual object that moved

canals. The cone shift separates and permits visualization
both canals.
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Fag.
A, The film is positioned parallel to the plane of the arch. The cone has the central ray (arrow) directed toward the
film at right angles. This is the basic cone-film relationship used for horizontal or vertical angulations. B, There is a clear outline
of the first molar but limited information about superimposed structures (canals that lie in the buccolingual plane). The arrow
points to a periodontal ligament space adjacent to a superimposed root bulge, not to a second canal. (From Walton R:
Endodontic radiographic techniques, Dent Radiogr Photogr 46:51, 1973.)
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12.8 A, The horizontal angulation of the cone is 20-degrees mesial from the parallel, right-angle position (mesial
projection). B, The resultant radiograph demonstrates the morphologic features of the root or canal in the third dimension. For
example, two canals are now visible in the distal root of the first molar. (From Walton R: Endodontic radiographic techniques,
Dent Radiogr Photogr 46:51, 1973.)
Flg.
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Fig. 12.9 Central (x-ray) beam passing directly through a root containing two canals superimposes the canals on the film.
When the cone is shifted to the mesial or distal aspect, the lingual object moves in the same direction as the cone; the buccal
object moves in the opposite direction (SLOB rule). (Courtesy Dr. A. Goerig.)

relatively in the same direction as the cone and a buccal object
that moved in the opposite direction.r: This principle is the
origin of the acronym SLOB (same lingual, opposite buccal).
One way to visualize this is to close one eye and hold two
fingers directly in front of the open eye so that one finger is
superimposed on the other. By moving the head one way and
then the other, the position of the f,ngers relative to each other
shifts. The same efTect is produced with two superimposed
roots (the fingers) and the way in which they move relative to
the radiation source (the eye) and the central beam (the line
of sight). When the cone-shift technique is used, it is critical
to know in which direction the shift was made and to determine what is facial and what is lingual. Otherwise, serious
erTors may occur.

lndicotions ond Advqntoges
Separalion and ldenlification
of Superimposed Canols
Separation and identification of superimposed canals is necessary in all teeth that may contain two canals lying in a faciolingual plane. All teeth have this likelihood in at least one of
their roots, except maxillary anterior teeth, which have one
canal except in rare situations.

Movemenl and ldentification of
Superimposed Slructures
Occasionally, a radiopaque object may overlie a root. An
example is the zygomatic process, which often obscures the
apices of maxillary molars. Because this dense structure lies
facial to the roots, a mesial shift of the cone "pushes" the
zygoma distally (Fig. 12. lt)). In addition, a decrease in vertical angulation ol the cone "pushes" the zygoma superiorly.

Determinqtion of Working Length
Individual superimposed canals may be traced from orifice to

apex(t'ig.

l2.ll).

Determinotion of Curvofures

204

The SLOB rule applics when determining curvatures. Depcnding on the direction of movement of the curvature relative to
the cone, it can be determine whether this curvature is facial

or

lingual. The severity

of the curvature

can also

be

determined.

Determinotion of Fociolinguol Locqtions
The SLOB principle is applied to locating something on a root
surface or within a canal. One example might be the site of a
perforation or external resorption: to which surface does it
extend, facial or lingual? Two radiographs at different horizontal angles readily disclose this (trtg. I 2. I 2).

ldentificotion of Undiscovered Conols
The SLOB procedure applies during access. An anatomic
axiom is thal if a root contains only a single canal, that canal
will be positioned close to the center of the root. If a single
canal is discovcred initially on access prcparation. an instrument is placed in the canal. Then a radiograph mas, be made
either mesial or distal because another canal may be present.
If the instrument is skewed considerably off center, another
canal must be present (Irig. I 2. I j). The location of the missed
canal is determined by applying the SLOB rule.

Locqtion of "Colcified" Conols
Locating "calcified" canals also applies during access preparation. Another endodontic anatomic axiom is that a root
always contains a canal. The canal may be very tiny. or it
may be difficult or impossible to find or negotiate, but it
is present. Also, canals are frequently not visible on radiographs. A single canal will lie in the center of the root. Therefore, when searching for an elusive canal by penetrating
progressively deeper with a bur or an ultrasonic tip, occasionally two working radiographs must be made. One is made
from the straight lacial view and the other liom either the
mcsial or distal vicw. The straight facial radiograph gives the
mesiodistal location of the access penetration; the mesial- or
distal-angled radiograph indicates the faciolingual angulation
of the access preparation. The direction is adjusted accordingly toward the center of the root, where the canal surely
lies (t:ig ll l-1). Newer technologies, such as cone beam
computcd tomography (CBCT), may allow thc idcntification of canals that could not be easily identified clinically
(l;rg. ll l5).
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A, Malar process of maxillary zygoma (arrow) obscures the apex and blocks the view of the obturation. B, Slight
mesial shift of the cone "pulls" the lingually positioned root apex (arrow)to the mesial for visibility.
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A, Mesial project gives limited information about morphologic features and relationship of four canals. B, Correct
distal proiection for mandibular molars "opens up" roots. Mesial canals are easily visualized for their entire length. The distal
canal is a single wide canal because instruments are close and parallel.
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tag. 12.12 A, Resorptive lesion

is superimposed on the canal and appears to be external because the outline of the canal is
still visible through a portion of it. B, Distal shift reveals a palatal extension of the resorptive defect because it has moved in
the direction of the shift.
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Fig. 12.13 A, A perforation of the post preparation is indicated by the mesial lesion, although the perforation is not visible
on this facial projection. The perforation is visible toward the buccal or lingual aspect and is revealed on an additional angled
radiograph. B, The tip of the post has moved slightly distal on this mesial projection, and the perforation therefore is located
toward the buccal aspect (SLOB rule). C, The perforation sile (arrow).

Disodvontoges
The cone-image shift has inherent problems and therefore on
occasion should not be used, or the angulation of the cone
should be minimized.

Decreased Clarily

206

The clearest radiograph with the most definition is a parallel or
modified parallel projection.'' When the central beam changes

direction relative to object and film (passing through the object
and striking the film at an angle), the object becomes blurred
(lrir.:. I 1.1rr). Distinctions between radiolucent and radiopaque
objects show less contrast. This blurred or ftzzy appearance
increases as the cone angle increases, and other structures are
more likely to be superimposed. Thercfore, for maximum
clarity, the cone angle should deviate only to the extent necessary to obtain sufficient shift for interpretive purposes.
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Fag. 12.14 Technique for locating a canal missed during access preparation and searching of the chamber. A, Distal
radiograph with a single file in the mesial root shows the file skewed buccally. Therefore, another canal would be located
toward the lingual aspect. The vertical radiolucent lines (anows) are periodontal ligament spaces of the mesial root. B, A careful
search toward the lingual aspect reveals the canal.
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Fig. 12.15 A, Endodontically treated tooth #3 with possible periapical radiolucency

related to the mesial buccal root. The
patient is having recurrence of symptoms. B, Distal shift shows possible missed mesiolingual (MB2) canal in that root. C, Axial
plane view on a CBCT shows the location of the missed canal. D, Clear view of the periapical radiolucency on the sagittal
plane view of the CBCT.

Superimposition of Slruclures
Objects that ordinarily have a natural separation on parallel
radiographs may, with cone shift, move relative to each other
and become superimposed. One example is thc roots of a
maxillary molar. A parallel radiograph generally shows three
separate roots and separate apices. A mesial- or distal-angled

radiograph moves the palatal root over the distobuccal or
mesiobuccal root, reducing the ability to distinguish the apices
clearly (l:ig l1 l7). Another example is an increase in the
vcrtical angulation ofthe cone in the maxillary incisor rcgion;
this may "pull" the apices "into" the radiodense anterior nasal
spine.
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Flg. 12.16 Location of a canal that has undergone severe calcific metamorphosis. lnitial searching

is done without a rubber
dam. A, A small, receded canal and missing crown make orientation and canal search difficult. B, Facial radiograph taken
during access shows that preparation is mesial to the canal. (Remember, the canal occupies the center of the root.) C, Mesial
radiograph shows that access is also misdirected to the buccal aspect; the canal is centered (arrow). Therefore, the
subsequent search must be to the distal and lingual aspects. D, When the bur is redirected, the single canal is discovered in
the center of the root. Now the rubber dam is placed.
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Flg. 12.17 A,

Facial parallel projection shows maximum clarity on the first molar. B, Mesial shift of 30 degrees reduces
contrast and the distinction between radiopaque and radiolucent obiects. Also, roots are now superimposed, making
interpretation more difficult.
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lnterpretotion
Radiographs can be termed the great pretenders; they often
are as misleading as they are helpful.r'" There is a definite
tendency to try to extract more infbrmation liom a radiograph
than is prcscnt. The practitioner must remember that only hard
tissues, not soft tissues, are visible. For example, pulpitis by
itself is not associated with any radiographic changes. Thus a
radiograph of a patient with irreversible pulpitis may not be
helpful in diagnosing this condition, although it may reveal
periapical bony changes, possible etiologic lactors, possible
internal or external resorption, and/or root canal anatomy.

Limitotions
of interpretation of bony lesions have shown that

Studies

considerable bone must be resorbed before the lesion is clearly
visible.r'r This, of course, varies with root location and

thickncss of the overlying cortical bone. In most regions. a
periapical lesion tends to be most evident radiographically if
cortical bone has resorbed. However, resorption of only medullary bone may be sufficient for visualization.'' '' In either
case, a periapical inflammatory lesion must be well developed
and lairly extensive belbre an obvious radiolucency can be
seen.

DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS

Endodontic Pqthosis
Radiolucenl Lesions
Radiolucent lesions have the following four distinguishing
characteristics, which aid in differentiating them from nonendodontic pathoses (Fig. 1 2. l tt):
1. The apicaUradicular lamina dura is absent, having been
resorbed.

2. A "hanging drop of oil"

shape is characteristic of the
radiolucency, although this is a generalization because
these lesions may have a variety of appearances.
3. The radiolucency "stays" at the apex, regardless of cone
angulation.
4. A cause of pulpal necrosis is usually (but not always)
evident.
A common concept is that an endodontic granuloma can be
distinguished from a radicular cyst. The supposed differential
is that the cyst is outlined radiographically by a "corticated"
or radiopaque lamina. It has been demonstrated that this is zor
a reliable indicator.r"
The ultimate differentiation is not the radiograph but the
pulp test. tf a developed, sizable radiolucency is an endodontic lesion, it rr?u.r, result from a necrotic (hence nonresponsive)

pulp.

Flg.

l2.la

Characteristics of apical radiolucency strongly
suggest endodontic pathosis. Lamina dura is not present, and the
lesion has a "hanging drop of oil" appearance. The cause of pulpal
necrosis is also evident.

odontitis are present together. The pulp is often vital and
inflamed.

Nonendodontic Psthosis
Radiolucent Lesions
Radiolucent lesions are varied but infrequent. Bhaskar lists 38
radiolucent lesions ofthejaws, 35 ofwhich are nonendodontic and have a varicty of configurations and locations,'r and
many are positioned at or close to the apexes and radiographically mimic endodontic pathosis. Again, the pulp test provides
the cardinal differentiation-nonendodontic lesions are associated with a responsive tooth. With previously endodontically treated teeth, the diagnosis may be challenging. " In
these cases the practitioner should examine carefully thc
patient's medical history and assess for a possible endodontic
etiology; the shape, location, and history ofthe radiolucency;
associated unusual symptoms, such as numbness of the lip;
and signs such as ulceration, soft tissue induration, or fixed

lymph nodes.

Rodiopoque Lesions
Radiopaque lesions are better known as condensing osteitis.
Such lesions have an opaque, diffuse appearance, and histologically they represent an increase in trabecular bone.'' The
radiographic pattem is one of diffuse borders and a roughly
concentric arrangement around the apex (l:ig. l2 l()). Pulpal
nccrosis and a radiolucent inflammatory lcsion may or may
not be present. Frequently, condensing osteitis and apical peri-

Radiopaque Lesions
Frequently, interpretive elrors are made in identifying radiopaque structures located in the apical region of the mandibular posterior teeth. Unlike condensing osteitis, these are not
pathologic and have a more well-detined border and a homogeneous structure. They are not associated with pulpal pathosis (trrg. lJ.3{)).
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Flg. 12.19 Condensing osteitis.

There is diffuseness and
a concentric arrangement of increased trabeculation

around the apex. Close inspection shows a radiolucent
lesion at the apices also.

Maxilla
The maxilla region contains several structures (both radiolucent and radiopaque) that may be confused with endodontic
pathosis. Examples are the maxillary sinus, incisive canals,
nasal fossa. zygomatic process. and anterior nasal spine. As
mentioned, the characteristics of the structure and pulp
responsiveness to tests are important in dillerentiation.

\
\

SPECIAT TECHNIGIUES

Bitewing Proiections

Fag. 12.20 Enostosis (or sclerotic bone) is represented by the
dense, homogeneous, defined radiopacity. This is not pathosis and
is common in the posterior mandible near the apices, although it
may occur in any region. This radiodense area would have
appeared on earlier radiographs.

Anotomic Structures
Several anatomic entities are superimposed on or may be
confused with endodontic pathosis. Although most radiology
courses cover identification of these structures, it is not
uncommon for a practitioner to fail to identify these normal
structures when there is an existing or suspected endodontic
problem. Common sources of confusion are the areas created
by sparse trabecular patterns. particularly in the mandible.
Another problem area is thc apical region of thc maxillary
anterior teeth. One must remember to look through these
radiolucencies for an apical lamina dura.

lrtondible
The classic example of a radiolucency that may overlie an

2lO

apex is the mcntal foramen over a mandibular premolar.I This
is easily identified by noting movement on angled radiographs
and by identifying the lamina dura (Irig. l2.ll).ri

Although not truly a "special technique," bitewing projections
are often helpful in diagnosis and treatment planning. The
relationships of film, cone, and tooth give a more consistent
parallel orientation (Irig. I 1.22).

Film/Sensor-Cone Plocement
Film and Sensor Selection
Posterior packet film should be used for every projection in
all patients except children. The anterior (narrow) films

are

unnecessary and in fact are frequently not wide enough to pick
up an apex on an angled radiograph. Use ofwider packet film
obviously requires special placement for anterior projections
(Fig. I 1 2l). The film type recommended for diagnostic radiographs is E (Ektaspeed) fiIm. "'

A charged couple device (CCD) or complementary
metal-oxide semiconductor (CMOS) digital sensors generally
follow the same dimensions as film except lbr width. Most
sensors arc bulky in thickness and thcrcforc lcss comfortable
for patients than film. It may be necessary to use the size I
digital sensor in some situations to avoid gagging and permit
reasonably parallel projections, more so than the equivalent
sizes of film as discussed before. Alternatively, photostimulable phosphor (PSP) plates could be used. These have the
exact same dimensions as film and rcquire that the latent
image be processed so that it can be recognized by the
computer.

ENDODONTIC RADIOGRAPHY
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F,g. 12.21 A, Radiolucent area over the apex could be mistaken for pathosis. B, Pulp testing (vital response) and a more
distal angulation show lhe radiolucency to be a buccally placed (SLOB rule) mental foramen.
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Flg. 12.22 Bitewing radiograph shows important features clearly:
relationship of bone to gingival extent of caries (arrows) and depth
of caries and restorations relative to the pulp (lower arrow).
(Courtesy Dr. C. Koloffon.)

Film and Sensar Holders
Special adaptations of paralleling devices can be used for
endodontic working films." However, with some practice,
nothing is more effectivc than a hemostat for easc and adaptability for film or sensor holders with tabs that allow hemostat
positioning. The hemostat also is conveniently placed and
sterilized in a kit with other instruments. The hemostat handle
aligns the cone in both the vertical and horizontal planes (lrig.
11 1{). Having the patient hold the film or sensor with direct
fingcr pressure is discouragcd. This is awkward and in the
case of film, frequently results in a bent film with a distorted
radiographic image (Fig l)25). The film surface must remain

flot.
The hemostat-positioned film or sensor is placed by the
operator. Then the patient holds the hemostat in the same
position. Thc conc is aligncd parallcl to the hcmostat in thc
frontal plane (vertical angulation; trig. I2.J6) and at 90
degrees to the handle (horizontal plane; trig. I 2 17). Because

t
Flg. 12.23 Narrow palate requires placement of posterior packet
film distally. Note that the superior edge of the film is distal to the
tuberosities.
the handle is at an angle of90 degrees to the film surface, the
central beam strikes the target surface at the same 9O-degree
angle. This is the modifled parallel technique because the film
or sensor often is not parallel to the tooth. However, with the
modilied parallel technique, distortion is minimal and is not

significant in working radiographs. '
Holders are currently available that can allow sensors to be
positioned in a paralleling or modified paralleling projection
even with the dental dam in place (l;rr li ,1s1.

Film/Sensor Placemenl
Usually, films and sensors are positioned in the standard periapical projection. However, there are exceptions. Because of

the relative nalrowness

of the arches, maxillary

and

2l I
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Fag. 12.24 A, A hemostat is used for grasping the film and as a cone positioning and orientation device. A hemostat holds
an adhesive tab (B) and a plastic holder (C) of digital sensors.
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Fig. 12.26 Vertical angulation of the cone is set by aligning the
long axis of the cone with the end of the hemostat handle.
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Fag. 12.25 Pressure on film often causes bending, producing a
distorted image. This bent film "stretches" the apical half of the
root, making accurate interpretation and length determination
impossible.

mouth is closed slightly, the mylohyoid muscle relaxes and
permits them to drop inferiorly.
The radiolucent dental dam frame is not removed during
film placement. A lower comer or edge of the dental dam is
released to allow insertion and positioning of the hemostat
and film or sensor (see lrig. I 1.26).

Cane Alignmeni
Indicated cone positions (facial, mesial, or distal) are discussed in the following sections (l:igs. 12..1{) and 12.3 l).

Fociol Proiection
Maxillary anterior teeth rarely have more than a single root
and a single canal, thus only a lacial (straighron) projection
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mandibular anterior projections rcquirc film or sensor placcment farther posteriorly.
In the maxillary posterior region, particularly when molars
are imaged, the film or sensor is placed on the side of the
median raphe opposite the teeth to be radiographed; this has
the efl'ect ol positioning the top ol'the lilm in a more superior
position rclative to thc apices (l ig l -) 1,t).
In the mandibular posterior region, the film or sensor is
positioned toward the midline (under the tongue). Also, if the

is required. This is also truc for maxillary molars unless a
second mesiobuccal (mesiolingual) canal is detected and
negotiated during access. The straight facial projection provides maximum resolution and clarity (which is difficult at
best with maxillary molars).

Mesiol Proiection
The mesial projection is indicated for maxillary and mandibular premolars and for mandibular canine teeth. A mesial

ENDODONTIC RADIOGRAPHY
To summarize, angled working radiographs are madc for
maxillary premolars and molars with a mesiolingual canal and
for all mandibular teeth. The maxillary projections are mesial
and the mandibular projections are as follows: incisor--{istal,

d

canine-mesial, premolar-mesial, and molar--{istal. An
acronym lbr the cone angles on the mandible is DMMD.

Digirol Working Rodiogrophs
The same principles apply as with conventional analogue
working films, including similar positioning of both the cone
and the image-capturing device. The charged storage phosphor system and the direct digital systems use a rigid sensor
that can be positioned and thcn held in placc with the patient's
finger. A prefened approach is to use a simple device that has
been developed specifically for digital sensors. It is a tab with
a sticky portion that attaches to the sensor. An extending tab

end can be held with a hemostat. The cone is then aligned
using the handle oI the hemostat, as previously described.

Ropid Processing
With the conventional analogue technique, there are special
approaches, and solutions are available for fast processing
(less than I minute) of working fllms; this may be beneficial
lbr speed viewing. However. il these rapid processing techniques are used, films may not retain their quality with time
unless they are thoroughly fixed and washed." Therefore, if
a fllm is to be processed rapidly, a double-packet fllm should
be used, with the duplicate processed in the routine manner.

Extroorol Film/Cone Positioning
Some patients cannot tolerate radiographs intraorally, usually
because of gagging problems. Acceptable diagnostic and
working films can be obtained with special positioning of the
film and cone (Fig. ll.l2)."'

NEW TECHNOLOGY
New approaches to radiography have been and are being
developed. These approaches are unique, and some will
improve existing techniques in addition to reducing the radiation dose to patients. This ncw tcchnology includes digital
radiography, digital subtraction radiology, and tomography. ' '-

ll9. 12.27 Horizontal angulation is determined by looking down
from the top of the patient's head. A, The position is set by aligning
the long axis of the cone (central beam) 90 degrees to the long axis
of the hemostat handle. Mesial (Bl and distal (C) horizontal
angulations are then varied accordingly.

projection is used for maxillary molars to identify and treat
mesiolingual (MB2) canal.

a

Digirol Rodiogrophy
A variety of digital radiographic systems have

been com-

pared, although none has been shown to be significantly superior in image quality. " These systems arc of considerablc
interest, offering the advantages of reduced radiation to the
patient, increased speed of obtaining the image, ability to be
transmitted, computer storage and enhancement, and a system
that does not require a darkroom or x-ray processor." However,
these systems generally show no superiority to conventional

radiographs for diagnosis or working films.r"" Furthcrmorc,
computer image enhancement does not seem to improve diagnostic interpretation significantly.'
I

Distol Proiection
The distal projection is used for mandibular incisors and mandibular molars. The distal is prel'erred to the mesial projection
for mandibular molars bccause of the relative position of thc
canals. In general, the distal angle more effectively "opens

up" the mesial root.

Cone Beom Computed Tomogrophy
CBCT is a lbrm of computed tomography in which only a
focused. cone-shaped beam of x-rays is projccted at the
imaged tissues. The diameter of the exposed tissues ranges
from 40 x 40mm to 170 x 120mm (or more in certain 213
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Flg. 12.28 A, Sensor holder that allows sensor placement in a paralleling device with the dental dam in place. The other
side of the holder has a tab that allows the patient to bite for positioning when the dental dam is removed. B and C, XCP-style
holders with adhesive to the sensor.
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Jig. 12.29

Positioning the film on the
opposite side of the median raphe has the
effect of "pulling" the upper edge of the film
more superior relative to the apices.
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Correct film-cone placement on the mandible.
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machines): howevcr, the limited volume significantly reduces
the amount of radiation compared with traditional computed
tomography. Moreover, the resolution of the CBCT image
volume can be as low as 76 pm, which allows visualization
of very small objects, such as difficult to find canals (see iiig
12. l-5). Although the radiation exposure liom one periapical
digital radiograph is estimated to be equivalcnt to I day of
background radiation, the exposure from a CBCT image
varies from 0.7 to 8 days, and equivalent exposure from a full
mouth series of F-speed fllm is about 21 days.'r "
Because CBCT provides 3D imaging, it is very useful in
special situations. Examples are diagnosis ol and treatment

planning for tccth with a complcx anatomy or cxtensive

,

resorptive lesions

(lrig.

Il.ll).

In

cases

in which previous

Fig. 12.31 Correct film-cone placement on the maxilla.
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F,g. 12.32 Extraoral radiographic technique. Useful for gaggers,
this technique involves placing the film or sensor on the cheek.
lncreasing the exposure time is usually necessary. A, Maxillary
posterior: cone is positioned -45 degrees to the occlusal plane.
B, Mandibular posterior: cone is positioned -35 degrees.

!

E

Flg. 12.33

Large internal resorptive lesion and possible
perforation. A and B, Conventional radiographs with two angles did
not provide enough information on the extent of the lesion. CBCT
imaging in the coronal (C), sagittal (D), and axial (E) planes
provides important additional information for treatment planning.
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NTICS
treatment was not succcssful, thcrc is a nccd to identify the
etiology of failure and to determine whether retreatment or
surgery is more appropriate (see Frg i 2. l-s).This is also useful
in assessing the diagnosis or treatment outcome if the patient
has symptoms but no apparent etiology can be determined.
The sensitivity ol CBCT is higher than that of periapical
radiography in detecting periapical lcsions" "'and identifying

vertical root fractures.' CBCT is also superior to digital
radiographs in assessing healing (lesion resolution) on

follow-up examination.''' In addition, it is useful for identifying and localizing bony structures, such as the mandibular
canal.:t

All available clinicat diagnostic tests and conventional
imaging modalities are used before CBCT is selected, so as
to contbrm to the "as low as reasonably achievable" (ALARA)
principle. Routine use of CBCT for all cascs or for all cascs

in which previous

treatment may require retreatment or

surgery is not justified at this time.''
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Endodontic instruments

p

Von T. Himel, Kent A. Sobey

CHAPTER OUTLINE
lnslruments for Diflerenl Procdures

lnlroconol 0bturolion lnslrumenls

Introeond Preporolion lnslruments

Disinledion ond Sterllizolion

LEARNING OBJECTVES
After reading this chapter, the student should be able to:
1. Define a basic set of instruments appropriate for
diagnosis, emergency treatment, canal preparation,
obturation, and bleaching.
2. Describe the general physical properties of endodontic
instruments and show how these characteristics are
related to their use.
3. Describe the basic design (longitudinal, cross-sectional,
and tip configuration) of the more common canal
preparation instruments and their mode of use.
4. Explain the basis for sizing and taper (standardization) of
hand-operated instruments.
5. Describe and differentiate between conventional files and
files of alternative designs.
6. Define the differences between stainless steel and

218

nickel-titanium intracanal instruments, including physical
properties and usage characteristics.
7. Describe the action and use of rotary instruments for
both cleaning and shaping canals.
8. Describe the proper use of instruments to prevent
breakage within the canal.
9. Recognize visible changes that predispose instruments

to breakage.
10. Describe techniques for sterilization and disinfection of
instruments.

11. Select appropriate sterilization methods for each
instrument type.

12. ldentify procedures and chemicals that might cause
deterioration of files and explain how to recognize such
deterioration.

always with the hope of improving efficicncy and trcatmcnt

filhis tcxt is directed toward thc basics of clinicalinendI odontics; therefore, the instruments described this
I chapter are not all inclusive. A clinician's knowledge

outcomes.

of the purpose, composition, design, function, proper

procedures and systems for effective sterilization. The

tech-

nique, safety guidelines, and maintenance for each instrument
is critical to treatment success. Using the correct instrument
for cach stcp is a basic rule for success and prcvcntion of
procedural errors.
Some hand instruments are common to many dental procedures (mirror, explorer, spoon excavator), but others have
been designed to adapt to the requirements of root canal treatment. Originally, these instruments were f'ew in number and
crudc in dcsign.' Early hand-operated files had long handlcs
that were best suited for preparation of anterior teeth. As root
canal treatment diversified, smaller "finger" instruments were
developed for posterior teeth. In addition to being more adaptable, these provided improved tactile sense for the operator.l
As hand-operated instruments underwent changes, mechanized instrumcnts. such as rotary, reciprocating, and ultrasonic devices, were finding their way into the specialty. New
instrument designs continue to evolve (and to be marketed),

This chapter reviews a basic armamentarium for various

differ-

ent designs of endodontic intracanal instruments are introduced, including types of metals and important aspects of

thcir physical properties and usage charactcristics. Dctailed
information about all aspects of manufacturing and testing of
intracanal instruments is beyond the scope and intent of this
chapter; however, certain essential facts, as identified in the
leaming objectives, are presented to enable effective instrument use (and prevent abuse).

INSTRU'YIENTS FOR DIFFERENT PROCEDURES

Exominotion ond Diognosis Kit
A basic kit lbr examination and diagnosis includes items
found in routine restorative kits, such as a casscttc to hold
instruments during sterilization and storage, mouth mirror,
general purpose explorer, and periodontal probe. Cotton
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Specialized endodontic instruments. Top, D16 explorer. Center, 31L spoon excavatol Bottom, Glick # 1 . The
plugger end (left) is tor heating and removal of gutta-percha; the paddle (right) is for placing temporary materials.

forccps arc used for various functions during thc cxam procedure, including holding cotton pellets for cold testing or
cotton rolls when controlling moisture for electric pulp tests.
Although not necessarily considered instruments, other

t|,l,,,t:

materials usually required are isolation materials: gauze,
cotton rolls. Dri-Angles, a rubber dam, cotton pellel"s, occlusion paper, bite stick, wooden stick or Tooth Slooth, evacuation devices (high speed and saliva ejector), and devices for
radiographs.

&

Routine Endodonlic Procedure Kit
Instruments lbr local anesthesia, radi<.rgraphs. isolation, endodontic access, and length determination are described in
other chapters. For the majority of visits in which routine

j.,*

7-

I
\
)

endodontic therapy (cleaning, shaping, and obturation) is
delivered, a kit includes any special instruments, in addition
to those in the examination and diagnosis kit mentioned
previously.
A number of instruments have been specially adapted for
endodontics (lrrg. l.l I). For example, the DLl6 explorer is
double ended and has long, tapered tines at varying angles to
the handle. Explorers should never be heated. Debris is
removed from the pulp chamber and canals with a specialized
spoon cxcavator, which has an cxtra-long shank comparcd to
the more standard spoon used in restorative dentistry. The
Glick #l instrument has a "paddle" end (for placement of
materials such as temporary restorations) and a "plugger" end
(for removal or condensation of gutta-percha). The plugger
end may be heated. The rod-shaped plugger may have markings to indicatc 5-mm incrcmcnts. Othcr root canal longshanked pluggers (flat end) and spreaders (pointed end) are
used during placement of various materials into root canal

FIg.

t3.2

Basic emergency kit for an incision for drainage
includes (1) scalpel handle and (2) blade, (3) periosteal elevator, (4)
suction tip, (5) needle holder, (6) irrigating syringe with an 18-gauge
needle, and (7) sterile saline. A rubber dam drain is a frequent
addition.

Sonic or ultrasonic agitation devices, negative apical pressure systems (EndoVac),' and laser photon-initiated photoacoustic streaming (PIPS)' have been shown to provide
improved effectiveness in some situations. Thc scopc of this
chapter does not allow full descriptions of all these devices
and methods.

systems.

Specific techniques for these instruments are discussed in
other chapters o[ this text. For other aspects o[ many procedurcs, a spatula, millimctcr rulcr, dcvicc for holding files,
scissors, hemostats, bur block with burs, and syringes (anesthetic and irrigation) are usually included.
A common method of irrigating canals, called "needle irrigation," usually uses a 5- or l0-cc Luer-Lok syringe with a
27- to 3}-gauge needle. The sal'est needle delivery method
uscs a non-opcn-ended dcvicc that is sidc vented and/or closed
ended, causing the irrigant to be expressed laterally, thus
reducing the risk of apical extrusion.'

Emergency Kit
Required instruments are dictated by diagnosis. Procedures
may vary and may includc pulpotomy, pulpcctomy, occlusal
adjustment, or incision for drainage of an acute apical abscess.
Most emergency situations can be managed with a typical
examination or routine procedure kit. If an incision for drainage is required, other devices should be available: scalpel
handle and blade; periosteal elevator; small, curved hemostat;
latex drain, needle holder, suture matcrial, 25-cc irrigation
syringe, I 8-gauge irrigation needle, sterile saline, and surgical
219
suction tip (tjrg. 1.1.1).
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handling during fabrication vary among manufacturcrs, rcsulting in instruments with different properties. Many of these
changes are proprietary knowledge. The clinician should
select the instrument type based on the physical properties
needed for the procedure (e.g., stiffness, flexibility, cutting
elliciency, memory, durability) and cost."

Stainless steel instruments arc primarily composcd of

JI"T

carbon, iron, and nickel (traces of manganese [Mn], chromium [Cr], and molybdenum [Mo] may be added to achieve
specific properties). Stainless steel instruments are relatively

oq/01

ai
' -':i ]*!;

'a'0

to

canal

curvatures.

Ncw metal alloys have been incorporated to attcmpt to
improve the quality of files. Nickel-titanium instruments are
composed of approximately 557o nickel and 45Vo titanium,
which can vary by manufacturer. Besides speciflc elemental

Equipment for internal bleaching. Sterile saline for
mixing with sodium perborate. Spatula for mixing and plastic
instrument lor paste and temporary placement.

content, during the manufacturing process variables are
manipulated, such as temperature or heating and cooling
phascs, resulting in instruments with significantly diffcrcnt
properties. Nickel-titanium instruments are more flexible and

lnstruments for Bleoching

adapt more readily to fine, curved canals'" but have no advantage over stainless steel files in straight and irregular canal

FIg.
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Instruments for bleaching are included with the cleaning and
shaping tray. with the addition of the paste ingredients and a
plastic instrument (['ir | -1..]). The plastic instrument is used
to place the bleaching mixture (usually sodium perborate and
sterile water) in the pulp chamber, followed by a temporary
restoration.

INTRACANAL PREPARATION INSTR.UMENTS
The purpose of canal preparation (cleaning and shaping) is to
mechanically debride and allow chemical disinfection, followed by sealing of the spaces. Shaping of the canals is partially dictatcd by the method o{ obturation to be uscd. Various
instruments have heen designed to reduce risks while increasing efficiency and effectiveness. The clinician must become
knowledgeable about the materials, design principles, and
manufacturer's recommendations for the instruments.
To mechanically debride a region of the canal space complctely, an instrument must contact and plane all walls."
Despite continual improvements in design and physical properties, there are still no instruments or techniques that totally
mechanically prepare and shape all root canal spaces.- Irregular spaces do not correspond to, and cannot always be well
prepared by, an instrument with a regular (round) shape.
These incongruences bctwecn rcality and ideal shape requirc
judicious and skillful use of canal preparation instruments to
maximize debridement while avoiding procedural errors.t
Other instrument systems are activated using ultrasonic or
sonic energy and are diverse in design. Some resemble barbed
broaches or liles, and others are diamond-coated wires. All
insert into a dcdicatcd vibratory handpiece that energizes the
instrument. Again, none of these special designs or techniques

has been shown

to be superior in

achieving treatment

outcomes.

Physicol Properties
Currently two basic categories

220

inflexible, which renders them less adaptable

of metal arc uscd to
construct root canal-shaping instruments: stainless steel and
nickel-titanium. Individual compositions of the metals and

spaces.'

''

Nickel-titanium does not conlbrm to the normal rules

o1'

metallurgy. Because it is a superelastic metal, external stresses

transform the austenitic crystalline form of nickel-titanium
into the martensitic crystalline structure, which can accommodate greater stress without increasing the strain.
Due to the unique crystalline structure and phase-change
capability o1 nickel-titanium, most of these Iiles have shape
memory; that is, they are able retum to their original shape
after being deformed. This is an important ability; shape
memory gives nickel-titanium alloys the flexibility and toughness necessary for routine use as effective rotary endodontic
files in curved canals.'' Nevertheless, when torsional strength
was tcstcd. stainlcss stccl proved morc rcsistant than nickcltitanium to lracture hy twisting. '
Besides traditional Ni-Ti instruments, alterations of composition, processing, and design have led to other new
"models," including M-Wire (Dentsply, Tulsa, Oklahoma),
CM wire (DS Dental, Johnson City, Tennessee). and the
Twisted File (Sybron, Culver City, Califomia). It has bcen
shown that by controlling the memory of nickel-titanium. the
number of cycles to fracture increased three to five times. ''
Nickel-titanium has been adapted for both hand instruments

and rotary applications, and many designs have

been

developed.

lnslrument Fqbricotion
Recent developments with metal composition and processing

allow files to be fabricated from a blank wire by grinding,
twisting, or a combination of these processes. This process
can be highly variable between brands and results in dillerent
instrument designs. physical characteristics, and working
properties.r'A "ground" instrument is produced by placing a
blank wire in a lathe and grinding it to a specific design (e.g.,

stainless steel Hedstrom files [:rg li,J] and stainless steel
K-type files [[;ig 1i.-i]). K-type files are made by twisting or
grinding a square or triangular tapered wire to lbrm cutting
edgcs along the length of the shaft (l:ig I I 6).
To produce a twisted file, one end of the blank is fixed in
a lathe. and the other end is allowed to rotate until the desired

ENDODONTIC INSTRUMENTS

13.4 Longitudinal and cross-sectional shapes
of various hand-operated instruments. Note that small
sizes of K-reamers, K-files, and the K-Flex have a
different shape than the larger sizes.
FIg.

tFlex R
K-Reamer

-K-Flex (small) -K-Flex (large)

" Unifile
" S-File

Hedstrom

K-Reamer

(large)

(small)

K-File (large)

K-File (small)
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13.6 Ground-twisted instruments. A, A square file blank
ground from wire. After counterclockwise twisting, the appearance
of a file (more flutes [B]) and a reamer (fewer flutes [Cl).
Flg.

C

Flg. 13.5 A, Hedstrom file, machined by rotating

a wire on a
lathe. Note the spiral shape. These are efiicient cutters (on the pull
stroke) but are more susceptible to separation when locked and

twisted. B and C, A machined K-type file. Note that the transition
angle at the leading edge of the tip is rounded, rendering it
noncutting.

dcsign shape is achieved. A ground-twisted wire is fabricated

by first grinding a wire into tapered geometric blanks of
various shapes (square, triangular, rhomboid) and then twist-

ing it to produce helical cutting edges.

Physicol Chorocteristics
Scveral factors inherent to stainless stccl and nickel-titanium
wire instruments must be considered. How is adequate flexibility maintained without instrument fatigue? How much

abuse can the files endure bcforc fatigue and failurc ensuc?
When has a file been fatigued to a critical point? How can an
efficient cutting edge be maintained while avoiding the creation of new, nonanatomic canal spaces? Although these

metals may have different physical properties and different
use characteristics, both can fatigue and separate when used
incorrcctly.:
Nickel-titanium alloy has a modulus of elasticity that is
one-fourth to one-flfth that of stainless steel, allowing a wide
range of elastic deformation.'t An advantage of this increased
flexibility is that a file can better follow a canal curvature with
less delbrmation (transportation) during enlargement.
Matcrials rcsearchers and manufacturers hold various theories about file properties, such as "flexibility may be increased
by increasing length or decreasing cross-sectional diameter"
and "a more acute cutting angle can mean more efficient
substance removal by a blade." Bench-top research has
identified certain important limits to specilic physical propertics and incorporated thcsc findings into a series of standards
for the manufacture of instruments. However, clinical behav221
ior may not directly relate to such in vitro testing.:)
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Instrumcnt nomenclature follows International Organiza-

tion for Standardization (ISO). Hand-operated

D0 diameter (in Handle

instruments

File #

include K-type reamers and files, broaches, and Hedstrom-

mm)

type files. Other instruments can be engine-driven, thus have
a latch that inserts into a slow-speed handpiece. These include
rotary (Gates-Glidden and Peeso) engine-driven reamers and
files, and rcciprocating files or reamers.
American National Standards/American Dental Association (ANSVADA) specification No.101 has established torsional standards for all nickel-titanium and stainless steel
rotary instruments.rr The terrn torsional limits refers to the
amount ol rotational torque that can be applied to a "locked"
instrumcnt to the point of breakage (separation). Obviously,
an instrument should have sufficient strength to be rotated and
I t
reasonably worked without separating. ' ' Fatigue also occurs
as a file is rotating in a curved canal. For this reason, rotary
files should never rotate in a canal for more than a few seconds,
especially il'no movement to withdraw occurs. Under cyclic
fatigue tcst conditions, nickel-titanium files have increascd
resistance to fracture compared with stainless steel files.r1
Efforts to enhance the properties of nickel-titanium alloy
are ongoing; it has been demonstrated that altering surface
characteristics and the process of manufacturing may increase
the durability and flexibility oI these instruments. Electropolishing, suriace coatings, and surface implantation have
been used for this purpose.-' '"
Sharpness and corrosion resistance are properties related to
metal and design. Traditional metals have included stainless
or carbon steel. Although these are similar in some respects,
many carbon steel instruments have been shown to cut somewhat more efficiently than stainless steel instruments.r'
However, carbon steel is no longer used because it is more
susceptible to corrosion caused by autoclaving and irrigating
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Many variables in the design of instruments can affect their
function, efficacy, and efficiency. By changing the crosssectional design from square to triangular or rhomboid
and decreasing the number of flutes per millimeter, greater
flexibility is gained. To improve the consistency of treatment,
the ADA has established several specifications (No. 28. 58,
95, and l0l) that cover various types of instruments and
characteristics such as dimensions, stiffness, corrosion resistance, acceptable tolerances in manufacturing, color code,
taper, tip geometry, size, fatigue resistance, and torsional

resistance.l"

'

Dcspitc rcportcd sizcs and shapes, it should bc notcd that
hand-operated instruments do not demonstrate reliable and
consistent dimensional standardization. This should always be
a consideration when preparing canal spaces.t'

Color Coding
Color coding of filc handles designates size, thcreby simplifying instrument selection during treatment (l;ig l.l 7). Stripes
on the file shank, which vary in number, color, and location,
indicate the size and taper of many rotary instruments. Color
coding may vary according to the manufacturer.

Dimensions

222

Dimensions of files and reamers are designated according to
the diameters of the instrument at specified positions along its

Color

13.7 Color coding specifications for standardization of files
and reamers.
Flg.

length (ADA specification No. 28) (l-'ig. I r 8). File tip diamin 0.05-mm increments up to size 60 files
(0.60 mm at D0), and then by 0.10-mm increments up to size

eters increase
140.

The spiral cutting edge of the instrument has traditionally
been at least 16 mm long, and the diameter at the end of the
cutting edges is Dl6. A considerable number of variations

exists, and several brands have shorter lengths of cutting
edges. This decrease allows a narrower shank and increased
flexibility.

Lenglh
Files are usually available in many lengths, the most common
being 21, 25, and 3l mm. The shorter instruments afford
improved operator control and easier access to posterior teeth,

whcrc limited opening can impair acccss. Thc appropriate
length should be selected based on the location of the tooth
in the mouth, access, and individual root length.

ENDODONTIC INSTRUMENTS
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Specifications for standardization of files and reamers.

t

faper

tl

Taper can be deflned as the rate ol'change o[ cross-sectional
diametcr. A file with a taper of 0.02 (27a) increases in diameter at a rate of 0.02 mm per running millimeter of length
beginning at D0 through D16. Likewise, a file with a taper of
O.O4 (47a) increases in diameter at a rate of 0.(M mm per
running millimeter of length beginning at D0 through Dl6.
For example, a 0.02 taper No. 20 lile is 0.20 mm in diameter
at D0, tapers 0.32 mm over 16 mm, and has a diameter of
0.52 mm at Dl6.
Files may have constant, variable, or no taper along their
length, depending on the instrument's design. Hand stainless
steel files are traditionally 0.02 (27o) taper, whereas nickeltitanium files are available in many tapers (e.g., 0.00, 0.02,
0.04, 0.06). Files with greater taper create canal preparations
with increased flaring; however, these have not been demonstrated to be superior.'5 The choice of file taper is driven by
the provider's preference, the root canal anatomy, and the
demands of the desired root canal preparation shape.

r_..E7
B

Fig. 13.9 A barbed broach showing the barbs pulled away from
the instrument shaft.

r'-\
,J

Reaming

Tip Design
Early files had a 75-degree tip angle that was meant to provide
cutting efficiency without an excessively sharp transition
angle. Today's instruments have tips that vary from sharp to
noncutting (see l:ig. l.t 5. B); noncutting tips may involve less
cngagement of dentin than sharp tips. Thc intent is to "guide"
the file through the curve rather than cutting only the outer

e

I-

canal wall.'" ''
As the tip area transitions into the cutting area, instruments

Push

Pull

incorporate a design feature called a land. When the instrument is rotated, the cutting edges plane the canal wall while
thc land area adds strength and kccps thc instrumcnt centered;
this centering is important in fine, curved canals.' '"

Hond-Opercrted lnstrumenf

s

Barbed broaches are stainless steel instruments with plastic
handles. Manutacturers create barbs on tapered wire broaches
by scoring and prying a tag of metal away from the long axis
of the wire (l;ig I i 9). The barbs entangle and allow removal
of canal contents. This instrument should be neither bound in
the canal nor aggressively forced around a canal curvature
because the barbs may engage the canal wall, resulting in
instrument liacture. Barbed broaches should never be reused.
The usc of broaches has decreased in popularity.
Besides their configuration, a difference between files and
reamers is their intended use. For root canal preparation, two

Flg.
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Filing and reaming motions. Tooth structure is
removed primarily on the pull stroke with filing and on rotation with
reaming.

l

types of motion are common, reaming and filing (Fir: I l ( )). ' '
Files can be effective when used in both filing (pulling and
planing) and reaming (twisting and cutting) motions; reamers
are least effective when used in a filing motion.
The reamer configuration is achieved by creating l'ewer
twists; this results in increased flutc spacing, which tends to

prevent clogging of the cutting edge.'"

In use, reamers

are

twisted and withdrawn; therefore, cutting occurs during 223
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rotation. This motion consists of rotating thc instrumcnt
clockwise in a preexisting hole or patent canal and scribing
an arc from one cutting edge to the next.
Files are manipulated with a rasping, or push-pull planing
motion. This is more efficient when there are many flutes or
spirals making contact with the canal walls. First, the instrument is advanccd to its full length using a passive "twiddling"

(teasing without planing) motion. Next, the file is rotated (a
quarter tum or more) and then withdrawn from the canal space
while the tip is pushed firmly against a wall, much as a paint-

brush

is applied to a wall when painting. The twiddling,

reaming, and withdrawal motions are repeated with the {ile
tip pushed against a different portion of the canal wall on cach
outstroke until all walls have been planed (circumferential

filing).
Hedstrom files and files of a similar design (S or U files)
are used only with a filing motion; they are very effective at
smoothing walls. Hedstrom-type liles are more prone to separation bccausc of their decreased cross-sectional corc diam-

to equivalent-sized instruments of other
designs; they should not be used with a reaming motion,
which would introduce torsional stress and fracture.
eter compared

Mechonicolly Operoted lnstruments
Mechanically operated instruments (e.9., rotary, reciprocating, vibratory, and lasers) can introduce several additional
actions in the canal space to assist in the shaping procedure.

Rotary
Some preparation techniques require slow-speed rotary instru-

ments

to facilitate

preparation, primarily

in

establishing

straight-line access ([rig. I 3. I I ) or in flaring the coronal third
of the canal spaces. These instruments are variable in length

and usually fabricated from stainlcss stcel. although somc are

available in nickel-titanium.
Gates-Glidden rotary drills are elliptical (flame-shaped)
burs with a thin shank and latch attachment; they are used to
open the orifice. They also achieve straighrline access by
removing the dentin shelf and rapidly flaring the coronal third
of thc canal. Gates-Glidden drills are designed to break high
in the shank region. This allows easier removal of the broken
instrument from a tooth; fracture near the cutting head may
I r i'
It is important to note that these drills must
block a canal.'i
be continuously rotated. If they stop, the head may lock in the
canal, resulting in torsional lailure and liacture.
Peeso rotary reamers (originally designed for post prcparation) are similar to Gates-Glidden drills but have longer
cutting sides with or without safe tips, which are parallel
rather than elliptical in shape. Peeso reamers have been suggested as a means of improving straighrline access, although
they are less well-controlled than Gates-Glidden drills.'l
Gates-Glidden and Pceso instrumcnts arc aggrcssivc and
can rapidly overenlarge a canal. Their use should be restricted
to orifice opening and initial coronal flaring. Both are available in various sizes (-l'rhlr J l 1) and lengths.
Irnmlo spirals arc twisted wire instruments used in a slowspeed handpiece (lri5 l I I l) to spin pastes (e.g.. calcium
hydroxide preparations), sealers, or cements into canal spaces.
They must be used passively to avoid screwing into canals,
"throwing" quantities of unset material beyond the apical
foramen, and separation.
Many engine-driven nickel-titanium -fle.r used for canal
preparation rely on rotational motion, a reaming action, which
affords substantial control in small, curved canals. These
instruments are usually designed without an actively cutting
tip and have less tendency to transport the apical preparation. " " The flles are available in a large variety of shapes,
designs, and material composition (l:ir. I 3 ll). Use of these
instrumcnts by dcntal students in laboratorics has dcmonstrated fewer preparation errors compared with the use of
stainless steel hand instruments.''

T

I

One innovative nickel-titanium instrument, the rotary
Lightspeed (Fig. I i. i -1), incorporates three distinct features:
a noncutting pilot tip; a small, paddle-shaped cutting area
(fabricatcd in a "stamping" process): and a rclativcly thin,
flexible shaft. These instruments tend to stay centered in

r

curved canals and allow

sizes.

r\ i

for larger apical

preparation

-.1
l

I
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Left, Gates-Glidden drill. Note the noncutting tip and
the elliptical shape. Blght, Peeso reamer. Note the noncutting
"safe" tip and parallel sides. These are stitfer and more aggressive
than the Gates-Glidden drill. Both are used for straight-line access
preparation.

Flg.

Table
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Rotary flaring instruments'

SIze

Gates-Glidden drills

Peeso reamers

No.

1

0.4 mm

0.7 mm

No.

2

0.6 mm

0.9 mm

No. 3

0.8 mm

1.1 mm

No. 4

1.0 mm

1.3 mm

No. 5

1.2 mm

1.5 mm

No. 6

1.4 mm

1.7 mm

'Size varies by manufacturer,
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Flg. 13.13 Examples of nickel-titanium rotary files of

varying

design. A, 0.04 and greater taper (GT) titanium files (ProFile).
B, Quantec files. Note the aggressive taper of the file on the
bottom.

corrosion (lrrg. I l. t 5). If any of these signs are observed. the

file should be discarded.
Each instrument is engineered and designed to be used at
a specific rotational speed and with a suggested amount of
maximum torque. The manufacturer of the nickel-titanium
rotary files suggests using them in high-torque, slow-speed
handpieces that rotate at 150 to 500 rpm.

Flg. 13.12 The Lentulo spiral drill is used to spin calcium
hydroxide into canals.

Studies have suggested that lower speeds reduce the likelihood o[ instrument liacture. ]"' ltrg I i l(r shows instrument
fatigue, roll-up, and breakage of nickel-titanium instruments
after use in canals. Preflaring (passive step-back) of canals has
been shown to allow more uses of rotary instruments before
separation.'r

The Lightspeed nickel-titanium instruments are also used
slow-speed handpieccs at 750 to 2.000 rpm.
Within this limit, faster rotational speed does not appear to
increase the likelihood of fracture." If fracture should occur,
these instruments are designed to fracture at the most coronal
aspect. The number of canals that can be prepared with any
nickel-titanium instrument varies, depending on the size and
curvature of the canals and the prcssurc uscd with thc fllcs.
The smaller and more curved the canal, the more wear and
tear. Files must be discarded if any deformation occurs. Some
manufacturers suggest and label their files as "single use
only" or "single patient use."

in high-torque,

Reciprocaling
Recent innovations include systems that use a mechanically
operated reciprocal filing motion rather than the traditional
complete rotary motion. Studies are ongoing regarding the
potcntial advantages, cfficacy, and safety of such instrumcnt
systems.t'

Vibratory
Another mechanically driven instrument motion is vibratory
(ultrasonic or sonic) motion. The intent is to create instrument

motion and activity with sonic or ultrasonic frequencies. A
variety of tips and configurations are available for conservatively removing dentin during apical root-end preparations
and for searching for and negotiating small canals.

Lasers
Lasers have bccn introduced for root canal preparation, with
mixed results. Currently, the most promise seems to be in

disinfection.'

Avoidonce of lnstrument Seporotion
Signs that instrument separation may occur arc unwinding of
the flutes (clockwise twisting and opening of the flutes), rol/up of the flutes (excessive continued clockwise twisting after
unwinding), tip distortion (excessively bent tip), wear, and

INTRACANAT OBTURATION INSTRUMENTS
After cleaning, shaping, disinfection, and drying, the canal
spaces are hermetically sealed. Most techniques require the
placement of sealer prior to, or in conjunction with, the main
obturation material. The sealer can bc applicd in scvcral ways,
such as with an endodontic file or spreader, a paper point, or
a Lentulo spiral; by injection; or with gutta-percha cone.
Once the sealer has been properly applied in the canal
spaces, any of various acceptable obturation methods can be
used. Depending on the selected materials and technique, the

rcquired armamentarium may vary. The basic instruments
used for two common techniques, cold lateral compaction and
warm vertical compaction, are described here.
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Flg. 13.t4 A, lnnovative file design of the rotary nickeltitanium Lightspeed instrument. The end of the instrument
does the work, and the noncutting tip and small, flexible
shaft tend to stay centered during preparation of the canal.
B and C, Magnified views of the tip of the Lightspeed
instrument.
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Flg. 13.16 Overused rotary nickel-litanium files showing "roll-up"

$

(small arrow), and "unwinding" (large arrow).

B

C

\

Fig. 13.15 Defects created during instrumentation.

Each file
shown must be discarded because of possible breakage.
A, Unwinding of the flutes. B, "Roll-up" of the flutes. C, Unwound
and bent instrument.

Loterol Compoction
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The main instrument used lbr cold lateral compaction is the
spreader, which is used to laterally compact and adapt guttapercha and create space for accessory cones. Two types
of spreaders are handled spreaders and finger spreaders

(|rg. ll l7). The handled instruments,

made

o[

annealed

stainless stecl, are stiffer.

As with canal preparation instruments. spreaders come in
various tip sizes and tapers. Standard spreaders increase diameter at the same rate as a file with 0.02 taper; highly tapered
spreaders increase at a higher rate. The greater the tapeq the
more the canal space must be enlarged or llared to lacilitate
sprcader penetration.
Both stainless steel and nickel-titanium spreaders are available. The obvious advantage of nickel-titanium over stainless

ENDODONTIC INSTRUMENTS
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Flg. 13.17 D1 t handled spreader (left) and a fine finger spreader
(right). Bolh are designed for lateral condensation. The finger
spreader (or plugger) is more versatile and safer.

Flg. 13.19 Heat transfer (left) and condenser

(heater-plugger)

(right) tor vertical condensation of gutta-percha.
,|;

should be used cautiously with regard to the amount of applied

force.

Worm Verticol Compoction

J

I

Fig. 13.18

Fine finger spreader (left) and fine finger plugger

(ight).The two are used similarly for lateral condensation.
Spreaders are pointed, and pluggers are flat at the tip.

steel is greater spreader penetration in highly curved canals.'"
Nickel-titanium spreaders also create less stress in curved

canals compared with stainless steel.'- Handled instruments
are capablc of generating more forcc within a canal space
during obturation, so finger spreaders should be considered
when obturating curved canals (l:ig I i l\). All spreaders

For warm vcrtical condensation, instruments can bc dividcd
into two categories: those that transfer heat to the guttapercha, and those that compact the gutta-percha (pluggers)
(lrig. l3 l()). In this procedure, the filling material is alternately heated and then vertically compacted with pluggers.
These pluggers are available in sets of varying sizes, which
allows an appropriatc fit in thc various diamcters of thc prcpared canal space. The pluggers push softened gutta-percha
filling material into all the crevices of a canal space. Care must
be taken in this process because warming of the material may
result in less apical control than with lateral condensation.
If an obturation method requires the application of heat,
this can bc done either manually with a heated plugger (e.g.,
the Glick #l) or with other pluggers suitably sized for the
prepared canal. Also available are several electronic devices
that automatically generate heat along the portion of the
instrument that will enter the canal space. These heaG
generation devices have device-specific tips with sizes and
tapers that correspond to the sizc and taper of thc shapcd canal
space or the obturation technique.
Most pluggers also have handles; however, finger pluggers
may be used in lieu of handled instruments. Pluggers are
usually available in sets and may be single ended or double
ended, depending on the manulacturer. In the apical portions
of thc canal, smallcr diamctcr instruments are rcquired. In thc
more coronal aspects, larger diameter pluggers function best
227
to compact the obturation material vertically.
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Aftcr thc "down-packing" of thc warmed gutta-pcrcha, the
remaining unfilled canal space can be obturated effectively
and efficiently with warmed, injectable gutta-percha.
Some manufacturers offer a combination system: a heat
source device with a method of injecting warm gutta-percha
into a single unit. There are also cordless or battery-operated
dcviccs for most obturation functions that can facilitatc spacc
restrictions and efficiency. These are transferable between
treatment rooms.
Other obturation techniques include carrier-based and
injection methods. Every instrument cannot be described
here. Likewise, new sealers and specific obturation materials

and tcchniques are continually being introduccd, somc of
which may require a specialized armamentarium specific to
that material or method of obturation. There is considerable
marketing of these devices and materials, and frequently no
substantive data or clinical testing is available to verify claims
ol' ell'ectiveness.

as for emergcncics or bleaching, may be managed with
bagging.

Different sterilization techniques are available. A few concepts are presented here. For a complete discussion of sterilization principles, techniques, and protocols, the reader should
consult a textbook or manual on the subject.
Cold sterilization requircs that objccts bc immersed for a
sufficient period in solutions (e.g., glutaraldehyde), usually
for at least 24 hours. Because this method is not verifiable
with biologic indicators, it is the least desirable.
A common method of sterilizing all files and other endodontic hand instruments is the steam or chemical autoclave.
Instruments that have been wrappcd in gauze should be autoclaved for 20 minutes at l2l'C and 15 psi.'" This kills all
bacteria, spores, and viruses.
Pressure sterilizers using a chemical rather than water have
the advantage of causing less rusting. However, both steam
and chemical autoclaving dull the edges o1 all cutting instruments, owing to expansion with heat and contraction with

cooling, resulting
DISINFECTION AND STERITIZATION
The term clean indicates that an object is visibly free of
debris, stain. or potential contaminants. Disinfection is an
attempt, to any degree, to reduce microbial contamination;
this may not necessarily result in an object being sterile. A
sterile object is completely free of all bacteria, viruses, fungi,
or other living organisms.
Files and other instruments are likely contaminated, even
when new. Sterilization is recommended prior to initial or
subsequent use. During endodontic procedures, instruments
are exposed to and may retain blood, soft and hard tissue
remnants, and viruses and bacteria and their byproducts.
Therefore, they must be cleaned and disinfected and then

sterilized.
As proccdurcs arc ongoing, surl'ace disinl'cction and clcaning of instruments can be performed with a gauze or sponge
soaked in 7|Vo isopropyl alcohol or other approved solution.
Instruments can be wiped thoroughly or files can be thrust
briskly in and out of a sponge to dislodge debris and contact

the disinfectant. This cleans but does not sterilize
instrumcnt.

Ideally.

all

instruments should

be able to

the

withstand

heat sterilization. For objects that cannot be sterilized, dispos-

able or "single-use" items are recommended. To facilitate
organization, sterilization, and storage of instruments, the use
of commercially available cassettes is helpful for larger examination and procedure kits. Fewcr instrument numbcrs. such

in

some degree

of

permanent edge

deformation.
Dry heat is superior for sterilizing sharp-edged instruments.
such as scissors, to best preserve their cutting edge. The time
cycle lbr dry heat sterilization is temperature dependent. Afler
the temperature reaches 160'C, the instruments should be left
undisturbed for 60 minutes. The disadvantage of this method
is the substantial time required, both for sterilization and
subsequently for cooling. If the temperature falls below
160'C. the full 60-minute heat cycle must be repeated."
There is some debate as to which method is most ellective
for sterilizing endodontic files. Most studies use nickeltitanium rotary files.
Several papers agree that although cleaning files is difficult,
it can be done effectively with adequate attention to detail.
Perhaps the best protocol would include mechanical, chemical. and ultrasonic clcaning ol'instrumL'nts.' Othcrs havc
demonstrated that if an ultrasonic bath is used, the files should
be placed loosely within the unit"' or that perhaps a nanobased foam product could be beneficial."r
There is also some debate about whether these instruments
can actually be adequately sterilized between uses; some
suggcst that they bc considcrcd singlc-patient use only. ' '
Each manufacturer has guidelines for each instrument type.
rotary
Certain physical properties of some nickel-titanium
files are unaffected by sterilization processing. The effects
of the disinfection and sterilization processes on some physical properties have not been tested. Therefore, caution should
bc exercised when using files in a multiple-use protocol.
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Voilqlions of Root ond Pulp Anolony

Aherolions in lnternql Anolomy

LEARNING OBJECTIVEs
After reading this chapter and studying the Appendix, the
student should be able to:
1. Recognize errors that may cause difficulties or failures in
root canal treatment owing to lack of knowledge of pulp
anatomy.

2. List techniques that help determine the type of pulp
canal system.
Draw the four most common canal types (l to lV), the
shapes of roots in cross section, and common canal
configurations in these roots.
4. Describe the most common root and pulp anatomy of
each tooth.
5. For each tooth type, list the average length, number of
roots, and most common root curvatures.
6. Characterize the more frequent variations in root and
pulp anatomy of each tooth.
7. Explain why standard periapical radiographs do
not present the complete picture of root and pulp

3.

8.

anatomy.
Draw a representative example of the most common

internal and external anatomy of each tooth and root in
the following planes: (1) sagittal section of mesiodistal
and faciolingual planes and (2) cross section through the
cervical, middle, and apical thirds.

fn terms of success of treatment, a knowledge of pulp
I anatomy is critical. As a cause of treatment failures, lack
Iof a working knowledge of pulp anatomy ranks second
only to errors in diagnosis and treatment planning. Success in
trcatmcnt depends on knowing thc normal or usual configurations of the pulp and to be aware of variations. Special techniques are required to determine the internal anatomy of the
tooth under treatment.
True knowledge of the pulp anatomy requires a threedimensional understanding (Fig l1 l). The pulp cavity must

bc mcntally visualized both longitudinally (from

coronal

aspect to apical foramen) and in cross section. In addition to
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general morphologic features, irregularities and "hidden"

9. Suggest methods for determining whether roots and
canals are curved and the severity of the curvature.
'10. State the tenet of the relationship of pulp-root anatomy.
11. List each tooth and the root or roots that require a
search for more than one canal.
12. List and recognize the significance of iatrogenic or
pathologic factors that may cause alterations in pulp
anatomy.
13. Define the pulp space and list and describe its major
components.

14. Describe variations in the pulp system in the apical third,
including the apical foramen region.

15. Describe how to determine clinically the distance from
the occlusal-incisal surface to the roof of the chamber.
16. Discuss the location, morphology, frequency, and
importance of accessory (lateral) canals.

17. Describe relationships between the anatomic apex,
radiographic apex, and actual location of the apical
foramen.
18. Describe common variations in pulp anatomy resulting
from developmental abnormalities and state their
significance.
19. Explain why many root curvatures are not apparent on
standard radiographs.

regions of pulp are present within each canal. To clean and
shape the pulp system maximally, intracanal instruments must
reach as many of these regions as possible to plane the walls
to loosen tissue and tissue remmants. Lack of attention to this
important principlc may lcad to trcatmcnt failure.

,YIETHODS OF DETERfrTINING PUIP ANATOMY

Textbook Knowledge
Knowlcdge of anatomy gained from textbooks is the most
important and most useful method. Common and frequent
variations must be memorized for each tooth. This means

INTERNAL ANATOMY
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Examples of each of the major tooth groups. These images were produced from real teeth by developing polygon
computer models from research-grade micro-CT scans. The models were then segmented into pulp, dentin, and enamel.
Once segmented, they were placed in an interactive computer program, and screen shots were taken of the desired view.
The end result is a "transparent" image that shows both the surface and internal anatomies. A, Maxillary central incisor; the
canal tends to be more regular in shape. B, Maxillary premolars, showing variations in root and internal anatomy. C, Maxillary
molars. D, Mandibular incisor
Conrinuetl

variations.
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Fig. 14.1, cont'd E, Mandibular premolars, demonstrating the wide range of possible root and canal anatomies.
F, Mandibular molars; a number of variations are possible. (Courtesy Eric Herbranson, images derived from the Tooth Atlas

produced by eHuman.)
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Flg. 14.2 A, Facial projection. Both the second premolar and the first molar appear to

F.\

-a, \-

have fairly straight buccal roots and
an uncomplicated anatomy. B, Mesial-angled projection. The more proximal view shows severe "bayonet" dilaceration of the
second premolar with a marked buccal curve in the apex (arrow). Sharp curves in the molar roots and two definitive canals in
the mesiobuccal root are now evident. Both are difficult problems to treat.

having a working knowledge of the number of roots, number
of canals pcr root and their location. longitudinal and crosssectional shapes, most frequent curvatures (particularly in the
faciolingual plane), and root outlines in all dimensions.'' It
is useful to know the approximate percentage of each. Anatomic features are diagrammed in the Appendix.

Rodiogrophic Evidence
Certainly radiographs are useful, but they are somewhat overrated for this purpose, particularly conventional periapical
fllms.'- The standard parallel facial projection gives just two
dimensions; a common error is to examine only this view,
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overlooking the important third dimension (frig. 1.1.2). In
addition, radiographs tend to make the canals look relatively
uniform in shape and taper. In fact, the abenations often
present are generally not visible (Fig l{.1).

Standard projections indicate general anatomic features.
Special radiographic techniques disclose missed canals and
determine curvatures.'"' These techniques are discussed in
detail in Chapter 12.

Explorotion
Additional determinations of pulp anatomy are made during
access preparation and when searching for canals. These
methods also have limitations because canals often are neither

readily apparent nor easily discovered with instruments.rr

GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS

A basic tenet in pulp-root anatomy is the shape of the pulp
system reflects the sutface outline of the crown and root.: "

INTERNAL ANATOMY
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14.3 Common variations in root or
pulp cross-sectional anatomy. Note that the
pulp outline tends to reflect the root outline.
Deep concave roots have a greater variety of
pulp anatomies.
Flg.
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In other words, because the pulp tends to form the surrounding dentin uniformly on opposite walls, the pulp is generally
a miniature version of the tooth and conforms to the tooth

I

surface.rl

Root ond Cono! Anotomy
Although root shape in cross section is variable, there are
seven general configurations'. round, oval, long oval, bowling

pin,kidney bean, ribbon,andhourglass (!rig. l-1.3). The shape
and location of canals are governed by the root shape (in cross
section). Dillerent shapes may appear at any level in a single
root. For example, a root may be hourglass shaped in cross
section at the cervical third, taper to a deep oval in the middle
third, and blend to oval in the apical third; the number and
shape of canals in each level will vary accordingly.'' It is
important to note that a canal is seldom round at any level.
Assuming that it is round may result in improper canal

&
Type

I

$

&

rE

Type ll

Type lll

One canal at apex

preparation.

A knowledge of the more common variations in internal
anatomy is helpful but does not give the final answer; this
ultimately is determined during treatment. Root canals take
various pathways to the apex. The pulp canal system is
complex; canals may branch, divide, and rejoin. Traditionally
canal systems have been categorized into four basic types
(lrre. lJ l).r''
However, using precise techniques, Vertucci and colleagues'' found a complex canal system and identified four
more complex and unusual variations, for ; total of eight pulp
spacc configurations. Othcr investigators:n-:' have carcfully
studied canal morphologies in different tooth groups and
examined gender and racial variations. The findings have consistently verified the results ofVertucci's study.''
Both gender and ethnic origin should be considered during
the preoperative evaluation. Specific types of canal morphol-

ogy occur in different racial groups. For example, African
Americans have a higher number of mandibular premolars
with extra canals. In one study, these patients had more than
one canal in 33Vo of first premolars and 87o of second premolars; in contrast, Caucasians had multiple canals in 74Va of

Iirst premolars and

3Vo

o[

second premolars.tt Asians and

thosc of Asian descent have morc variations than Caucasians
and other races, such as C-shaped canals, a distolingual (third)
root on mandibular first molars, and dens invaginatus.

Type lV

Type V

Two canals at apex

Flg. 14.4 Four basic types of canal systems. A, Type l-single
canal from pulp chamber to apex. B, Type ll-two separate canals
from the chamber that merge short of the apex to form a single
canal. C, Type lll-two separate canals from the chamber that exit
the apex in two separate foramina. D, E, Type lV-single canal from
the chamber that divides short of the apex into two separate and
distinct canals, each with its own apical foramen.

ldentificotion of Csnols ond Roots
Diffcrcntiation and identiflcation ofcanal orifices is facilitated
by following certain procedures and by identifying anatomic
features. Obviously, to clean, shape, and obturate a canal, it
must first be located. In roots that may contain two canals, a
basic rule is to assume that the root contains two canals until

it is proved otherwise. Rather than memorize roots that olien
contain two canals, it is easier to remcmber those few that are
unlikely to have two canals. Maxillary teeth contain roots that
rarely have two canals: anteriors, premolars with two or three 233
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roots, and distobuccal and lingual roots of molars. All othet
maxillary roots and a// mandibular roots require a careful
search for two (or possibly more) canals. The mesiobuccal
roots of maxillary molars frequently contain two canalst'; the
ML (or MB2) may be difficult to locate and treat.

ATTERATIONS

IN INTERNAL ANATOMY

As mentioned, the initial pulp shape reflects the root

shape.

However, because pulp and dentin react to their environment,
changes in size (volume) and shape occur with increasing
tooth agc and in response to irritalion.

Age

usually found in the chambcr and diffusc calcifications in thc
radicular pulp, the reverse may also occur. These calcifications may form either normally or in response to irritation.
Pulp stones are often seen on radiographsrr; diffuse calcifica-

tions may obscure a pulp space but are visible only
histologically.
Pulp stoncs in the chamber may rcach considerable size and
can markedly alter the internal chamher anatomy (Fig. l-1 7).
Although they do not totally block a canal orifice, pulp stones
often make the process of locating an orifice challenging.
These large pulp stones may be attached or free and are often
removed during access preparation. Although pulp stones are
not common in canals, ifprcscnt, thcy arc usually attached or
embedded in the canal wall in the apical region. Rarely do
they form a barrier to instrument passage.

Although dentin formation occurs with age on all surfaces, it
predominates in certain areas. For example, in molars, the
roof and floor of the chamber show more dentin tbrmation,
cvcntually making the chamber almost disklike in configuration (lrig lJ -<). The treatment implications (difficulty locating chamber and canals) are obvious.t"

t

lrritqnts
Anything that exposes dentin to the oral cavity may stimulate
increased dentin formation at the base of tubules in the underlying pulp.'' Causes of such dentin exposure include caries,
periodontal disease, abrasion, erosion. attrition. cavity preparations, root planing, and cusp fractures (l;i g I -1 6). Vital pulp
therapy, such as pulpotomy, pulp capping, or placement of
irritating materials in a deep cavity, rnay cause an increase in
dentin formation, occlusion, calcific metamorphosis, resorption, or other unusual configurations in the chamber or canals.
These tertiary (irregular secondary) dentin formations tend to
occur directly under the involved tubules. Radiographs should
be carefully examined to identify factors that may cause alter-

ations in intemal anatomy. Failurc to do so may result in
serious errors, lost time, and inadequate treatment.

Colcificqtions

14.6 Severe attrition has resulted in tertiary dentin formation
on the roof and floor, resulting in flattening of the chamber.
Flg.

Calcifications take two basic forms in the pulp: pulp stones
(denticles) and diffuse calcifications. Although pulp stones are
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Flg. 14.5 Note the disklike configuration of the pulp chamber in
the first molar, the result of the predominance of dentin formation in
the roof and floor of the chamber. These chambers are difficult to
locate during access preparation.

?,9. 14.7 Calcifications (pulp stones, or denticles)

are visualized
in the chambers. Their discrete appearance surrounded by

radiolucent spaces shows these calcifications to be natural and not
formed in response to irritation. (Courtesy Dr. T. Gound.)

INTERNAL ANATOMY

lnterno! Resorption
Intemal resorptions are uncommon and when present are
usually not extensive. They also are a response to irritation
that is sufficient to cause inflammation. Most resorptions are
small and are not detectable on radiographs or during canal
preparation. When visible radiographically, they are usually
extcnsivc and oftcn perforate. Perforating internal rcsorptions
usually create operative difficulties (Fig. l;1.ti).

14

features include the pulp horns, canal orffices, accessory
(lateral) canals, and apical foramen (l't.:.. l+.9). The internal
anatomy of these pulp components is altered by secondary
dentin or cementum formation.

Pulp Horns
The pulp horns represent what the dentist does not want to
encounter during restorative procedures but does want
to locate during access preparation. Although they vary in
height and location, a single pulp hom tends to be associated

COMPONENTS OF THE PUIP SYSTEM
The pulp cavity is divided into a coronal portion (the pulp
chamber) and a radicular portion (the root canal). Other

with each cusp in a posterior tooth, and mesial and
distal horns tend to be in incisors. In general, the occlusal
height of the pulp homs corresponds to the height of contour
in a younger tooth, but because of continued dentin formation,

T

A

B

Flg. 14.8 A, Extensive internal resorption defect (anow).8, Fouryears aftertreatment. Special cleaning, shaping, and
obturating techniques (lateral condensation plus thermoplasticization) were required, resulting in successful treatment.

,f
Pulp horn
Pulp horn

Pulp chamber

Pulp chamber
Root canal

Root canal orilice
Furcation canal

Root canal
system

Lateral canal

-

Lateral canal
?

Root canal-..1

Accessory loramina

A

Apical Ioramen

Flg.

14.9

K, Keiser

K'.

Apical delta

B

(*

foramen

Maior anatomic components of the pulp cavity. A, Anterior tooth. B, Posterior tooth. (A from Cohen S, Hargreaves
Pathways of the pulp, ed 9, St Louis, 2006, Mosby.)
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the pulp homs lie closer to the cervical margin in an older
tooth.
To determine the estimated depth of access on an analogue

film, the height and location of the pulp homs is determined
by measuring from cusp tip to pulp horn or chamber roof
using a bur and a handpiece (Irig. ll. Io). On a digital radiograph, thc cstimated depth of access is measured with the
"ruler" icon.

Pulp Chomber
The pulp chamber occupies the center of the crown and trunk
of the root. As mentioned, its shape, in both longitudinal and
cross-scctional dimensions, dcpends on thc shape of the
crown and trunk; this configuration varies with tooth age and/
or irritation.lr In mature molars, the roof of the chamber is
usually at the level of the cementoenamel junction.rt

The shapc and numbcr of canals in a root reflect the faciallingual depth and shape of the root at each level (I"ig. I -+. I I );
the deeper the root, the greater the likelihood oftwo separate,
definitive canals. If the root tapers toward the apical third,
there is a likelihood that the canals will converge to exit as a
single canal.

Irregularities and aberrations arc common, particularly in
posterior teeth. Such aberrations include hills and valleys
(bulges and concavities) in canal walls and roots,I intercanal
communications (isthmuses between two canals), cul-de-sacs,
fins. and other variations." These aberrations usually are
neither accessible to instruments or irrigants nor consistently
obturated.r'
The chamber tends to occupy the center of the crown; a
canal occupies the center of the root. When there are two
canals in a root, each often occupies the center of its own root
"bulge."

Root Conols
Root canals extcnd the length of the root, bcginning as a funneled orifice and exiting as the apical foramen. Significantly,
most canals are curved, often in a facial-lingual direction.''''"
Therefore, a curved canal is often undetectable on facial projection radiographs. As a result, the uninitiated or uninformed
clinician may assume that a canal is straight and may overenlarge what in fact is a facial or lingual curvature, resulting in
ledging or perforation. The operator should alwavs assume
that a canal is curved.
Canal shape varies with root shape and size, degree of
curvature, and the age and condition of the tooth (see I'-igs.
Ii.l and I1.l). As a rule, when two canals occur in a root.
they tend to be more oval. In the deep facial-lingual root with
mesial or distal (or both) concavities (hourglass or kidney
bean shaped), a single canal may have a bowling pin, kidney
bean, hourglass, or ribbon shape. Regardless of the shape in
the cervical third, in the apical curvature the root (and canal)
tcnds to bccome more oval but may be somcwhat llattencd.tr
A canal that is oval in the cervical one third usually is oval or
ribbon shaped in the apical few millimeters.

;\
\

,-r

rL-,4

Accessory Conols
Accessory (or lateral) canals are lateral branches of the main
canal that form a communication between the pulp and periodontium. They contain connective tissue and vessels and

may be located at any level from furcation

'' to apex;

however, they tend to be more common in the apical third and
in posterior teeth.'s In other words, the more apical and the
farther posterior the tooth, the more likely it is that accessory
canals will be present. The relationship of accessory canals to
pulp health and disease, and to treatment, is debatable.r" These
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A technique for determining the distance from the
occlusal surface to the roof of the pulp chamber. This is of obvious
benefit during access preparation to prevent perforation.

$

Fig. l4.l I Maxillary first premolar roots. Cross section through
the buccal and lingual roots shows a concavity on the lingual
surface and an irregularly shaped canal in the middle third of the
buccal root. This is a common finding. (Courtesy Dr. A. Tamse.)

INTERNAL ANATOMY
canals do not supply collateral circulation and thercfore con-

tribute little to pulp function; they prohably represent

an

anomaly that occurred during root formation.
Accessory canals provide an exit for irritants from the pulp
space to the lateral periodontium. They probably cannot be
debrided during cleaning and shaping.r but they are occasionally filled with obturating materials (primarily scalcr) during
canal filling (t"ig I I ll). Debridement and obturation of
lateral canals are unimportant for success of root canal
treatment.

Apicol Region
Development
The apex is the root terminus. It is relatively straight in the
young mature tooth but tends to curve more distally with
time. This curvature results from continued apical-distal
apposition of cementum in response to continued mesialocclusal eruption. Alterations in the apical region may also
result from resorption and irregular cementum apposition. For
these reasons, apical anatomy tends to be nonuniform and
1r
unpredictable.r'

Apical Faramen
The apical foramen varies

in

size and conliguration with

maturity. Before maturation, the apical foramen is open. With
time and deposition of dentin and cementum, it becomes
smaller and funneled. Significantly, the foramen usually does
not exit at the true (anatomic) root apex " ''; rathel it is offset
approximately 0.5 mm (seldom more than I mm from) the
true apex. t' The degree of deviation is unpredictable and may
vary considerably from the average, particularly in the older
tooth that has undergone cementum apposition (lrrg l-1. I l).
For this reason, root canal preparation and obturation end

short of the anatomic root apcx, as shown in liig ll ll.|'
Usually, the apical foramen is not visible radiographically.
The clinician relies on averages'' or on electronic measuring
devices to determine the extent of canal preparation and

E

obturation.

Voriations in Anatomy
The only consistent aspect of the apex region is its inconsistency. "' The canal may take twists and turns, divide into
several canals to form a delta with ramifications on the apical
root surface, or exhibit irregularities in the canal wall (Fig.
11. I 5). In general, these aberrations are neither detectable nor
predictably negotiable and are neither well debrided nor
obturated.

A common concept is that canals round out in this apical
region; this is usually not true. Canals are frequently a long
oval or even ribbon shaped apically. "'These nonround canals
cannot be enlarged to a round shape without perlbrating or
weakening the roots.1"

Apical Conslriction
The apical constriction typically has been used as an anatomic
landmark for preparation and obturation. The reality is that
the presence o1 an apical consLriction is unpredictable. Frequently there is no apical constriction and, when present. it
can vary shape.'" It has been proposed that the cementodentinaljunction forms the apical constriction; this is an incorrect
concept. In fact, the cementodentinal junction cannot be determined clinically with accuracy,'t and the intracanal extent of
cementum is variable. If an apical constriction is present, it
is not visible on a radiograph and usually is not detectable

with tactile sense using a file, even by the most skilled
practitioner.

--

l
<\

A

B

F,g. 14.12 A, Resorptive bony lesion (arrow)tlhis usually indicates
irritants. B, The accessory canal is obvious after obturation.

-

an accessory canal (not visible) that is a pathway for
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Flg. 14.13 Variations in apical canal
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anatomy. A, The radiograph often does not demonstrate the size, shape, or curvature of
canals apically. B, Mesial root apex showing an abrupt curve and the apical foramen exiting on the mesial, well short of the
anatomic apex. C, Distal root apex showing a uniform canal with no constriction and variable levels (arrows) of
cementodentinal junctions; these variabilities are common. (Cadaver specimen courtesy Dr. D. Holtzmann.)
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Apical foramen
True apex

Fag. 14.14 A, The apical foramina (small arrows) do not
correspond to the true anatomic apex (large arrows). B, ln most
situations the apical terminus or seat of the preparation will vary
from the apical foramen and radiographic apex. (A couftesy Dr. D.
Melton.)

Fig. 14.15 The apical region of the canal and apical foramen
(AD arc often very irregular.

VARIATIONS OF ROOT AND PULP ANATO'YIY
Occasionally, teeth vary significantly in root or. more likely,

238

Representative examples ol'the tooth groups are diagrammed
in thc Appcndix, whcrc both cross-scctional and longitudinal
aspects are outlined. In addition, the pulp anatomy ofeach is
shown in relation to the design of the access preparation.

in pulp anatomy. Such variations and abnormalities are most
''
common in the maxillary latcral incisors, maxillary'' and
premolars,
mandibular
and maxillary molars. Unusual
root morphology tends to be bilateral.

-
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Dens lnvoginotus (Dens in Dente)

High Pulp Horns

Dens invaginatus is most common in maxillary lateral incisors"; it results from an infolding of the enamel organ during

Occasionally, a pulp horn extends far into a cusp region,
resulting in premature exposure by caries or accidental exposure during cavity preparation. These high pulp horns are
often not visible on radiographs. This is most common in the
mesiobuccal aspect of first molars.

proliferation and is an error in morphodifferentiation (Frg.
i l. I h). It often results in an early pulp-oral cavity communication requiring root canal treatment.''' Dens invaginatus is
most common in the maxillary lateral incisor and shows
varying degrees of severity and complexity." ''' The more

14

Linguol Groove
Usually found in maxillary lateral incisors, a lingual groove
appears as a surface infolding of dentin oriented from the
cervical toward the apical direction (l'i g. l -1. I S)."' Frequently,
this results in a deep, narrow periodontal del'ect that occasionally communicates with the pulp, causing a true combined

severe cases should be referred to a specialist because special

treatment, such as surgery, is frequently required. The prognosis of any treatment often is questionable. The invagination
is usually visible on radiographs; however, it is olien small
and obscure. The lingual pit on maxillary anterior teeth rep-

endodontic/periodontal lesion (lri-u l-1. I9). Because treatment
is difficult and unpredictable, the prognosis is poor. Usually
these teeth require extraction.

resents a minor form of dens invaginatus.

Dens Evoginotus
A variation of invaginatus," dens evaginatus is most common
in mandibular premolars and in individuals ol'Asian ancestry

Dilocerotion

(this includes Nativc Amcricans and Hispanics). Clinically,
dens evaginatus initially appears as a small tubercle "bulge"

By definition, dilaceration is a severc or complcx root curvature (see fri g . I {. I ). During root formation, structures such as
the cortical bone of the maxillary sinus or the mandibular
canal or nasal fossa may deflect the epithelial diaphragm,
resulting in the formation of a root curvature. Many of these
curvatures are lbund in a lacial-lingual plane and are not

on the occlusal surface, but it may not be obvious radiographically (l'r r. I J I 7). These tubercles often contain an extension
of the pulp. When these fragile tubercles fracture off in the
immature tooth, the pulp is exposed and becomes necrotic,
requiring apexification. There are different treatment measures to prevent this accidental exposure of the pulp. One
method, before the tubercle fractures, is to remove the tubercle with a bur and then cap, followed by a good sealing res-

obvious on standard radiographic projections.

Other Voriotions

Many other pulp and root anomalies may occur." " Some
occur in association with genetic disorders,''' such as

toration with amalgam."'
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t4.16 Dens invaginatus. A, The invagination is visible on the lingual surlace (arrow) of this abnormally shaped incisor.
B, The invagination is lined internally by enamel (arrow). Because of communication with the pulp, the exposure resulted in
pulp necrosis and apical pathosis. These situations are difficult to treat. (Courtesy Dr. W. Johnson.)
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Fag. 14.17 Dens evaginatus. A, The second premolars show two stages; the wide arrow indicates the tubercle on the
occlusal surface. B, The tubercle has fractured (narrow arrow), exposing the pulp. C, Histologic section demonstrates the
extension of the pulp into the evagination tubercle (arrow). (A and B courtesy Dr. W. Johnson.)
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Fig. 14.18 A lingual groove, an apparent infolding during root and crown formation. A, The groove

is faintly visible on the
periapical radiograph (arrow). B, The groove is often detected on the surface with probing and is usually untreatable. (Courtesy
Dr. K. Baumgartner.)
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variations in the number of canals or roots (l;ig l-l 20). Teeth
with unusual chamber and root canal conflgurations have an
impact on treatment.' The astute clinician is alert to these
possibilities and studies radiographs and occlusal anatomy
carefully. A common abnormality is the C-shaped canal (see
Appendix and lrig lJ 21). This usually occurs in mandibular
second molars and is more common in Asian individuals.-l
Because of the complex internal anatomy, the prognosis for
root canal treatment is questionable, owing to difficulty with

-r

adequate debridement and obturation. Additional trcatment
measures may be required, and patients with such teeth should
be considered for referral.
Other unusual chamber and root morphologies are the occasional four-rooted maxillary second molar-' and the three-

rooted maxillary premolar (see Appendix and lril, lr ll). '
Anothcr departurc from the usual is thc distolingual third root

on mandibular flrst molars (see Appendix and l,ic l-l 1.1),
which can occur in any race but is seen most frequently in

INTERNAL ANATOMY
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Fig. 14.19 A, Lingual groove defect that proved untreatable periodontally or endodontically. B, Cross section shows that the
groove invagination (arrow) communicates with the pulp.

Fig. t4.2O

Premolar with three canals; this is a challenge to treat.
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Flg. 14.21 A, C-shaped pulp chamber. The C-space may be continuous throughout the length of the root but

is variable

molar shows failed
anatomically. More commonly, three separate canal orifices may be found within the groove. B, C-shaped
groove is evident (arrow)'
treatment. 6, Rtt.r extraction and resection of the apical one third, the undebrided and unobturated
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Flg. 14.22 Premolar with three roots and three

canals. A, The

access shows three distinct orifices. B, The radiographic
appearance is similar to that of a maxillary molar.

Asian individuals. These variations may be a challenge to
treat. '-''

New technologies using computer reconstruction of
microtomography are able to provide three-dimensional morphology information on tooth and pulp anatomy. These data
scts combincd with interactivc computer viewing software can
give the student accurate study material to learn anatomy

B

Flg.

l{.23

Three-rooted mandibular molar. A, Pulp necrosis has
caused apical and furcal bony lesions. B, Several months posttreatment. The resorptive lesions have resolved. (Courtesy Dr. Alan
Law.)

(Irig 11.l). In addition, some of the new
narrow field clinical cone beam CT machines have resolution
that is just high enough to visualize the tooth anatomy in a
clinical patient. They are proving to be an important adjunct
in endodontic practice.r;
based on real teeth
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TEARNING OBJECTIVES
After reading this chapter and studying the Appendix, the
student should be able to:
1. Describe the reasons for rubber dam isolation during
endodontic procedures.
2. List a rubber dam clamp selection {or anterior, premolar,
and molar teeth.
3. ldentify clamps that have several applications and state
which two are "universal."
4. Describe techniques for application of the clamp and
rubber dam in single-tooth isolation.
5. Describe techniques to stop salivary or hemonhagic
seepage into the operative field.
6. Recognize situations in which special isolation
approaches are necessary.
7. Describe techniques used in special isolation situations.
8. ldentify patients with difficult isolation situations who
should be considered for referral.
9. ldentify major objectives of access preparation in both
anterior and posterior teeth.
10. Explain why straight-line access is critical.
11. Explain the importance of pulp horn removal in anterior
teeth.
12. Relate reasons and indications for removing caries or
restorations during access preparation.
13. Explain the reason and technique for removing the dentin
shelf in anterior and posterior teeth.

various teeth.

15. ldentify common errors for specific teeth that may occur
during access preparation.
'16. Recognize when these errors occur and know how to
correct them (if correctable).

17. Describe techniques for locating difficult to find
chambers or canals.

18. Demonstrate the step-by-step technigue for obtaining
estimated and final working lengths.
19. Account for conditions under which the working length
(distance from radiographic apex) varies.
20. Describe how to designate and maintain (and create,
when necessary) a stable reference point.
2'l . Describe electronic apex locators: how they function and
when they are useful.
22. Diagram the portions of the tooth that must be
removed to attain straight-line access to the canals.
lllustrate this on sagittal sections of both anterior and
posterior teeth.
23. Diagram the outline form ol the access preparation for all
teeth.
24. Show the location of each canal orifice relative to the
occlusal or lingual surface.

/^!hapters

lsotATtoN

include isolation, access, length determination, cleaning and shaping, and obturation. A number of instruments and
techniques are advocated for treatment procedures. These
chapters introduce concepts and principles that are important
for succcssful treatmcnt. Thcsc building blocks arc based on
the best available evidence and provide a basis for incorporating more complex and alternative techniques.

Application of the rubber dam for isolation during endodontic
treatment has many distinct advantages and is mandatory for
legal considerations.r Failure to use a rubber dam indicates
that the clinician does not undcrstand the microbial nature of
the disease process, the need to protect the patient from aspiration or swallowing instruments, the protection afforded the

t
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14. Describe the procedure, burs used, and sequence of
operations to start and complete access preparations on

15, 16, and l8 deal with the tcchnical aspects
of nonsurgical root canal treatment. Areas presented

Rubber Dom Applicstion

(-)
ili

ISOLATION, ENDODONTIC ACCESS, AND LENGTH DETERMINATION
dcntal staff from contaminatcd aerosols, and the dccreased
success rate for treatment when strict asepsis is not used. The
use of the rubber dam in the United States is considered the
standard of care; thus expert testimony is not required in cases

involving patients who swallowed or aspirated instruments or

materials because juries are considered competent to determinc negligence. Evidence cxists that many general dcntists
unnecessarily place themselves at risk by not using the rubber
dam when performing endodontic procedures.
The rubber dam provides protection for the patient' and
creates an aseptic environment; it enhances vision, retracts
tissues, and makes treatment more eflicient. Soli l.issues are
protected from laceration by rotary instruments, chcmical
agents, and medicaments. Irrigating solutions are confined to
the operating field. Most important, rubber dam isolation protects the patient from swallowing or aspirating instruments
and materials (l'r:: 1 i l). An additional advantage is that the
dentist and auxiliary employees are also protected. The risk
from acrosols is minimized,' and the dam provides a barricr

t5

against the patient's saliva and oral bacteria. Application of
the rubber dam may also reduce the potential for transmission
of systemic diseases such as acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS), hepatitis, and tuberculosis. '
The rubber dam is manufactured from latex; however, non-

latex rubber dam material is available lbr patients with latex
allergy (l:ig Ii.)). " The rubber dam can be obtained in a
variety of colors that provide contrast to the tooth. The thickness also varies (light, medium, heavy, and extra heavy). A
medium-weight dam is recommended because a lightweight
dam is easily torn during the application process. Also, the
medium material lits better at the gingival margin and provides good rctraction.
The design of the rubber dam frames is also variable. For
endodontics, plastic frames are recommended; they are radiolucent and do not require complete removal during exposure
of interim films such as the working length and master cone
radiographs and digital images.

Rubber Dsm Retoiners
Rubber dam clamps

fit

the various tooth groups. During

routine treatment, metal clamps are adequate: however, they
may damage tooth structure" or existing restorations. Some
have serated edges to enhance retention when minimal
coronal tooth structure remains. Plastic clamps are manufactured and have the advantage of being radiolucent. This is an
advantage in difflcult cases in which the pulp chamber and
canal cannot be located. Metal clamps often must be removed
when exposing a radiograph or digital image for orientation
purposes. When using a plastic clamp, the rubber dam can
remain in place. The plastic clamps are less likely to damage
tooth structure or existing restorations. :

I

Types
Different styles and shapes of rubber dam clamps are available fbr specific situations. The fbllowing selection is recommended: anterior teeth: Ivory No. 9 or 212; premolars.' No.
0 and 2; and molars: No. 14, 14A, and 56. Clamps that will
manage most isolation situations during root canal treatment
are shown in F-ig. 15..1. Winged clamps permit the application

t
l

I

of the rubber dam as a single unit during single-tooth isolation

(lrig.

15.-1).1'

Universal Clamp Designs
Fig.

l5.l

Alile (arrow)that a patient swallowed during

endodontic treatment.

Fig. 15.2 A and B, Disposable rubber
systems.

dam

A

Two designs (see lrig. 1.5..1), the "butterfly" Ivory No.9 and
the Ivory No. 56, are suitable for most isolations. The butterfly
design (No. 9) has small beaks, is deep reaching, and can be

B
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applicd to most anterior and premolar teeth. The No. 56 clamp
can isolate most molars.
With teeth that are smaller, reduced in crown preparation,
or abnormally shaped, a clamp with smaller radius beaks (No.
0, 9, or 14) is necessary. Small-radius beaks can be positioned
Iarther apically on the root, which stretches the dam cervically

t

in the interproximal space.

Additionol Designs

hd

Clamps that may be most useful when little coronal tooth
structure remains have beaks that are inclined apically. These
are termed deep-reaching clamps. Clamps with serrated edges
are also available for cases involving minimal coronal structure. These clamps should not be placed on porcelain surfaces
because damage may occur.

For stability, the clamp selected must have four-point
contact between the tooth and beaks. Failure to have a stable
clamp may result in damage to the gingival attachment and
coronal structure. ' '' or thc clamp may be dislodged. Clamps
may also be modified by grinding to adapt to unusual

a
in the first row (No. I and 12) are
designed for anterior teeth but are useful for premolars. The two
clamps in the second row (No. 0 and 2) are for premolars and
anterior teeth. The third row clamps (No. 14 and 4A) are for molars.
No. 14 and 14Aare deeper reaching than the No.56. The bottom
row clamp (No. 56) is more universal and is used for most molars.

Fig. 15.3 The retainers

situations.''
Placement of the rubber dam as a single unit is fast and
efficient. Once in place the dam is flossed through the contacts, and the tacial and lingual portions ol the dam are flipped
under the wings.
ldentification of the tooth requiring treatment is usually
routine. However, if no caries or restorations are present, the
operator may clamp the wrong tooth. This can be avoided by
marking the tooth before rubber dam application or by beginning the access aller placement of a throat pack without the
rubber dam in place.

B
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Fag. 15.4 A, Placement of the rubber dam as a single unit requires the use of a winged clamp. A hole is punched in the
rubber dam and then stretched over the wings of the appropriate clamp. B, The rubber dam is attached to a plastic radiolucent
frame, and the rubber dam forceps is then used to carry the unit to the tooth.

ISOLATION, ENDODONTIC ACCESS, AND LENGTH DETERMINATION

Preporotion for Rubber Dom Plocement
Before treatment is initiated, the degree of difficulty in ohtaining adequate isolation must be assessed. Often, teeth requiring
root canal treatment have large restorations, caries, or minimal
remaining tooth structure that may present complications
during isolation and access. Adequate isolation requires that
carics, defectivc restorations, and restorations with leaking

margins he removed before treatment. This preparation
ensures an aseptic field of operation, allows assessment of
tooth restorability, and permits temporization between visits.
Once the treatment plan has been finalized, it may be necessary to perlbrm ancillary procedures to allow lbr placement
of thc rubber dam." ''

lsolqtion of Teeft with lnodequote
Coronql Structure
Ligation, the use of deep-reaching clamps, bonding,

and

clamping of the gingiva are the major methods of isolating

t-I

r-

I

l5

tecth without adequate coronal tooth structure. Surgical management may also be required (Fir:. 15..5).

Ligotion
Inadequate coronal structure is not always the cause of lack
ol'retention. In young patients the tooth may not have erupted

sufficiently to make the cervical area available for clamp
retention. In these cases, ligation with floss or the use of
interproximal rubber Wedjets is indicated (see Fig. l5 15. /)).
Another approach is multiple tooth isolation.

Deep-Reoching Clamps
When the loss of tooth structure extends below the gingival
tissues but there is adequate structure above the crestal bone,
a deep-reaching clamp is indicated. It may be necessary to use
a caulking material around the clamp to provide an adequate
seal (Fig. 15.6). Another option is the use of an anterior
retainer regardless of the tooth type.
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Fig. 15.5 A,

The first molar shows extensive caries on the distal extending to the crestal bone. B, A full-thickness
mucoperiosteal flap and osseous reduction are performed after caries excavation and preparation for a provisional
crown; then,
3 to 4 mm of tooth structure coronal to the osseous crest restores the biologic width. G, Root canal treatment
and placement
of the crown. D, The definitive restoration.
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A, Caulking and putty materials are available to prevent leakage after rubber dam application. B, Application of the
caulk. C, The sealed dam.

Fig.

Bonding
When there is missing tooth structure, including the natural
height of contour, retention can be increased by bonding resin
on thc lacial and lingual surfaces of the remaining tooth structure.'' The clamp is placed apical to the resin undercut. After
treatment the resin is easily removed. This technique is preferred over the more invasive technique of cutting horizontal
grooves in the facial and lingual surfaces for the prongs of the
clamp.

Clamping

of the Gingiva

When the loss of tooth structure extends below the gingival
tissues or below the crestal bone, clamping the gingival tissues
is an option. This produces minimal damage, and the tissues
heal. Postoperative discomfort is minimal (see Irig. l-5 16. D).

Replocement of Coronql Structure
Temporary Reslaralions
When there is missing tooth structure but adequate retention, missing stmcture can be restored with reinforced
intermediate restorative material (IRM) containing zinc
oxidc--eugcnol, glass ionomers. or resins. These materials
provide an adequate coronal seal and are stable until the
definitive restoration is placed' Bonded materials provide a
better seal with improved strength and esthetics, but placement is more time-consuming.

Coronal BuilduPs
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Coronal buildups replace missing structure when the tooth
exhibits inadequate retention for a temporary.'' " They are

rarely required and are time-consuming. Materials include
amalgam and resins. Special retention is required. and anatomic landmarks are often lost.

Band Placement
Placement of orthodontic bands is a better option if a buildup
is being considered. The bands are available in various sizes
and are appropriately contoured. A band can be cemented and

the missing tooth structure replaced with IRM (see lrig.
15..19). During the placement procedure, it is important to
protect the canals and pulp chamber.

Provisional Crowns
Placement of temporary crowns is an option; however, they
reduce visibility, result in the loss of anatomic landmarks, and
may change the orientation for acccss and canal location.
Often temporary crowns are displaced during treatment by the
rubber dam clamp. In general, when provisional crowns are
placed, they should be removed prior to endodontic treatment
to provide the correct orientation and maintain the remaining
tooth structure.

Corrective Surgery
Gingivectomy
Gingivectomy before root canal treatment is an option when
the loss of tooth structure extends below the gingival tissues
but there is adequate structure above the crestal bone.r" It can
also be used when thc gingival tissues have grown into a

carious defect. In general, the biologic width requires a
minimum of 3 mm of sound tooth structure above the crestal

t5
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bone:

1

mm for thc epithelial attachment, I mm for

the

connective tissue attachment, and I mm for the margin of
the final restoration. If there is less than the required 3 mm
of tooth structure, crown lengthening should be considered.
Gingivectomy removes excessive gingival tissue and exposes
the coronal root structure; however, osseous reduction is
not possible. Electrosurgery is an option to the traditional
scalpel because it provides a bloodless operating site. The
small surgical electrodes make it easy to reach difficult areas,

and the coagulating property provides hemostasis
occur.t' t-

because irreversible damage and necrosis will

Crown Lengthening
Crown lengthening is a procedure requiring an intrasulcular
incision and flap reflection before osseous recontouring.:'l
Enough osseous tissue is removed to provide at least 3 to
4 mm of sound tooth structure coronal to the crestal bonc (scc
Irir.r. I.5.-5).rr t" An additional factor is the ability to complete
the root canal treatment adequately. Performing the surgical
procedure and then discovering that the endodontic treatment
cannot be accomplished is not in the best interest of the
patient. For this reason, the procedures are olien pertbrmed

odontic treatment.
The caulk can be placcd on thc gingival tissucs bcfore dam
placement or at the dam-tooth interface after isolation. Both
the caulking and putty materials adhere to wet surfaces,
although the putty has a stiffer consistency.

Disinfection of the Operoting Field

Orlhadontic Exlrusion

idine, and hydrogen peroxide. An effective technique is

esthetics (narrowing of the root form). The tooth must be
extruded so that the biologic width is restored (3 mm of root
coronal to the crestal bone). The minimum crown-root ratio
alier the cxtrusion is a I : I ratio.

Placement of the rubber dam, clamp, and frame as a unit is
preferred (see ljig l5 J). This is most efficient and is applicable in most cascs. A traditional dam and frame can be used,
or proprietary disposable systems are available (see lrig. l-5.2;.
The steps in this process are as follows:
The dam is placed on the frame so that it is stretched
tightly across the top and bottom but has slack horizontally in the middle.
2. A hole is punched in the dam, and then the clamp wings
are attached to the dam.

l.

3. The dam, frame, and clamp are placed as a unit to
engage the tooth near the gingival margin.

4. The dam is released apically off the clamp wings to
allow it to consl.rict around the tooth neck. The dam is
then flossed through the contacts.

Placement of a Clamp, Followed by the Dam
and Then the Frome
Placement of a clamp followed by the dam and frame is
seldom used but may be necessary

sodium hypochlorite, organic iodine, mercuric salts, chlorhexas

fbllows: (l ) plaque is removed by rubber cup and pumice; (2)
the rubber dam is placed; (3) the tooth surface, clamp, and
surrounding rubber dam are scrubbed with 307o hydrogen
peroxide; and (4) the surfaces are swabbed with 5Vo tincture
of iodine or with sodium hypochlorite.

ACCESS OPENINGS

Rubber Dom Plocement
Placement as a Unit

O

Rubber Dom Leokoge
Several proprietary products are available fbr placement
around the rubber dam at thc tooth-dam interfacc should
leakage occur (see Fig. l-s 6). These caulklike materials
are easily applied and removed after treatment and are
especially useful for isolation of an abutment for a fixed
partial denture or for a tooth that is undergoing active orth-

Orthodontic extrusion (forced eruption) is indicated when
there is inadequate tooth structure for isolation and subsequent restoraLion and crown lengthening is contraindicated.:1 ' '
Criteria to consider during the treatment planning process
include the resulting crown-root ratio after extrusion and

rYrr

clamp has narrow beaks and is often used in situations in
which wing clamps are unstable or cannot be retained.

Various methods and techniques are used to disinfect the
tooth, clamp, and surrounding rubber dam after placement.
These include alcohol, quaternary ammonium compounds,

concurrently.

fi

The preferred method for applying a butterfly clamp that does
not have wings (No. 212) is to place the dam and frame and C)
then the clamp. Better visualization is possible when the hole rYrc
is stretched over the tooth and gingiva first by the operator or
dcntal assistant, and the clamp is then placed. The No.2l2

and

enhances vision.rr Care must be taken not to contact the alveo-

lar bone

Placement of |he R.ubber Dom and Frsme ond
Then the Clamp

*h.,

a, unobstructed view

ts-tr is required while the clamp is positioncd. Thc clamp is first
placed on the tooth and secured. The rubber dam is then
stretched over the clamp and the frame affixed.

Endodontic access openings are based on the anatomy and (")
morphology of each individual tooth group. In general, the Y+
pulp chamber morphology dictates the design of the access
prcparation. Thc intcmal anatomy is projected onto the cxternal surface. Internal pulp chamber morphology varies with the
patient's age and secondary or tertiary dentin deposition. In
anterior teeth and premolars with a single root, calcification
occurs in a coronal to apical direction with the chamber receding. In posterior teeth with bifurcations and trifurcations, secondary dentin is deposited prcfcrcntially on thc floor of thc
chamber, decreasing the cervical to apical dimension of the
chamber.' ' The mesiodistal and buccolingual dimensions
remain relatively the same, as does the cusp to roof distance.
Dystrophic calcifications related to caries, restorations, attrition abrasion, and erosion also can occur. In general, the pulp
chambcr is located at thc ccmcntocnamcl junction (CEJ.1.
In young teeth, the pulp homs are at approximately the level
of the height of contour.
The major objectives of the access openings include (1)
removal of the chamber roof and all coronal pulp tissue, (2)
locating all canals, 3) unimpeded straight-line access ol'the
instruments in the canals to thc apical one third or the first
curve (if present), and (4) conservation of tooth structure.
Prior to initiating treatment, the clinician should assess the 249
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existing coronal structurc, restorations prcsent. tooth angulation in the arch, and the position, size, depth, and shape ofthe
pulp chamber. A parallel preoperative radiograph or digital
image is essential. Additional angled radiographs or digital
images may aid the identification of additional canals and
roots. Bitewing radiographs and digital images oll'er the most
accurate and distortion-frec information on chamber anatomy
in posterior teeth. Recent advances in cone beam computed
tomography (CBCT) imaging allow three-dimensional
viewing of the pulp chamber and radicular space." '- Conservation of tooth structure is important for subsequent restorative treatment and the long-term prognosis." Maintaining
adcquate structure in the ccrvical rcgion is assurcd by not
extending the access preparation beyond the natural external
chamber walls. The distance from the surface of the clinical
crown to the peripheral vertical wall of the pulp chamber is
the same throughout the circumference of the tooth at the level
of the CEJ and the orilices of the root canals are located at
the angles in the floor-wall iunction"'

Generol Principles
The general principles for endodontic access are outline form,
convenience form. caries removal, and toilet of the cavity.
Ourline .form is the recommended shape lbr access of a
normal tooth with radiographic evidence of a pulp chamber
and canal space. The outline form assures the correct shape
and location and provides straight-line access to the apical
portion of the canal or to the first curvature. The access prepa-

ration must remove tooth structure that would impede the
cleaning and shaping ofthe canal or canals. The outline lbrm
is a proiection of the internal tooth anatomy onto the extemal
root structure. The form can change with time. As an example,
in anterior teeth with mesial and distal pulp homs the access
is triangular. In older individuals with chamber calcification,
the pulp horns are absent, so the access is ovoid.
Convenience.for"m allows modification of the idcal outline
form to facilitate unstrained instrument placement and

manipulation. As an example, the use

of

nickel-titanium

rotary instruments requires straighrline access. An

access

might be modified to permit placement and manipulation of
the nickel-titanium instruments. Another example is a premo-

lar cxhibiting thrcc roots. The outline form might be

made

more triangular to facilitate canal location.

Caries rentoval is essential for several reasons. First,
removing caries permits the development of an aseptic environment before entering the pulp chamber and radicular
space. Second. it allows assessment of restorability before
treatment. Third, caries removal provides sound tooth structure so that an adequate provisional restoration can be placed.
Unsupported tooth structure is removed to ensure a coronal
seal during and after treatment so that the reference point for
length determination is not lost should fracture occur'
Toilet ofthe caviry'involves preventing materials and objects
from entering the chamber and canal spacc. A common error
is entering the pulp chamber before the coronal structure or
restorative materials have been adequately prepared. As a
result, these materials enter the canal space and may block the
apical portion of the canal.

Conol Morphologies
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Five major canal morphologies have been identified (Fig'
I5.7).+ They include round, ribbon or figure eight, ovoid,

bowling pin, kidney bean, and C-shape. With the exception
of the round morphologic shape, each presents unique problems for adequate cleaning and shaping.

Generol Considerotions
In dillicult cases the access can be prepared without the rubber
dam in place. This allows visualization of thc tooth shape,
orientation, and position in the dental arch. When the canal
or chamber is located, the rubber dam is applied. Caution:
Until the rubber dam is in place, broaches and files cannot be
used (see lrig. l5.l).
Care must be taken to prevent tooth structure or restorative

matcrials from entering thc radicular portion of the root if
additional expansion of the access is necessary after the
chamber is exposed. When an access is to be enlarged or
restorative materials removed after chamber exposure, the
radicular space must be protected. The canal orifice and
chamber lloor can be blocked by placing gutta-percha temporary stopping. Thc material is heated and thcn compacted
with a plugger. The temporary stopping is removed with
heat (preferred) or solvents after completion of the access
preparation.

Before beginning the access, the clinician should assess the
preoperative radiographs to determine the degree of case dil'ficulty. At this stage the estimated depth of access is calculated. This is a measurement from the midlingual surface of
anterior teeth and the occlusal surface ofposterior teeth to the
coronal portion of the pulp chamber. Calculated in millimeters, this information is then transferred to the access bur and
provides inlbrmation on the depth necessary to expose the
pulp. If the estimated depth of access is reached and the pulp
has not been encountered, the access depth and orientation
must be reevaluated. A parallel radiograph exposed with the
rubber dam removed helps determine the depth and orientation so that perforations and unnecessary removal of tooth
structure can be avoidcd (sce lrrg. l-.i3).
The estimated depth of access for anterior teeth is similar
in different tooth groups.'' The maxillary central and lateral
incisors average 5.5 mm for the central incisor and 5 mm for
the lateral incisor. The mandibular central and lateral incisors
average 4.5 mm for the central incisor and 5 mm for the
lateral incisor. Thc maxillary canine avcragcs 5.5 mm and
the mandibular canine, with its longer clinical crown, averages 6 mm. In maxillary furcated premolars, the average
distance from the cusp buccal cusp tip to the roof of the
chamber is 7 mm.'r For maxillary molars the distance is
6 mm. and for the mandibular molars it is 6.5 mm. With an
average pulp chamber height of 2 mm, the access depth for
most molars should not extend beyond 8 mm (the floor of the

chamber). "
Access openings are best accomplished using fissure burs
in the high-speed handpiece. A number of special burs are
also available lbr access. No single bur type is superior. For
thc clinician with a knowlcdge of anatomy and morphology
and the appropriate clinical skills andjudgment, bur selection
is a personal choice (l;igr. l5.l{ and 15.(.i). Regardless of the
high-speed bur chosen, the bur is placed in the chamber and
removed while rotating. High-speed burs are not used in the
canals. Failure to lbllow these principles can result in breakage (ljig I5 l0).
Visualization of the intemal anatomy is enhanced during
access by using a fiberoptic handpiece and microscopy.''
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Common canal morphologies. A, Round. B, Ribbon shaped (hourglass). C, Ovoid. D, Bowling pin. E, Kidney bean
shaped. F, C-shaped.
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Flg. 15.9 Left to right, Magnified image of the Great White,

Beaver bur, Transmetal, H34L, 269GK, Multipurpose bur, Endo Z

bur, and Endo Access bur.
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A, Fractured fissure bur and working length file bypassing the obstruction. B, After the bur was removed with
Flg.
files and ultrasonics.

Illumination is the key. A sharp endodontic explorer is used
to detect the canal orifice or to aggressively dislodge calcifica-

tions. When a canal is located, a small file or path-finding
instrument (.06,.08, or.l0 stainless steel file) is used to
explore the canal and determine canal patency close to the
apical foramen. Care should be exercised during this process
to avoid forcing tissue apically, which might result in canal
blockage (Irig l-i.l l). This procedure is perlbrmed in the
presence of irrigant or lubricant.
Often, in an attempt to preserve tooth structure, the access
openings are constricted and underprepared. This creates
pioblems with locating canals and gaining straight-line
access. Removal of restorative materials during access is often
indicated knowing that lbllowing treatment a new restroration
will bc placcd. Removal cnhanccs visibility and may reveal
undetected canals, caries, or coronal fractures. When difficul252 ties occur with calcifications or extensive restorations, the

operator may become disoriented. The discovery of one canal
can serve as a reference in locating the remaining canals. A

file can be inserted and an anglcd radiograph exposed to
reveal which canal has been located (see Chapter l3).

It is important not to violate marginal ridges during access
preparation in any of the tooth groups.
Complex restorations, such as crowns and fixed partial dentures, may have changed the coronal landmarks used in canal
location. A tipped tooth might be "uprighted" or a rotatcd
tooth "realigned." Loss of orientation can result in incorrect
identification of a canal, and searching for the other canals in
the wrong direction results in excessive removal of tooth
structure, perforation, or failure to locate and debride all
canals.

Access through crowns with extensivc foundations may

make visibility difficult. Class V restorations may have
induced coronal calcification or could have been placed
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A, Maxillary first molar shows extensive mesial caries. B, Histologic section of pulp tissue from the palatal canal

reveals extensive calcification. Early canal exploration should be done with small files to avoid forcing the tissue and
calcification apically and blocking the canal.

directly into the pulp space or the canals. In some instances,
may be best to remove restorative materials that interfere
with visualization before initiating root canal treatment.
A modification o[ Lhe armamentarium lbr teeth restored
with crowns has been advocated for all-ceramic crowns. The
initial outline and penetration through ceramic (porcelain)
restorative material are made with a round diamond bur in the

it

high-speed handpiece with water coolant. After penetration
into dentin, a fissure buris used. In teeth with porcelain-fusedto-metal restorations. a mctal cutting bur is rccommendcd.
When possible, the access should remain in metal to reduce
the potential for fracture in the porcelain. Evidence indicates
that with a watercoolant and careful instrumentation. diamond
and carbide burs are equally effective, " The access is restored
with amalgam after the root canal treatment.
In summary. aids in canal location includc a knowledgc of
pulp anatomy and morphology; parallel straight-on and angled
radiographs or digital images; a sharp endodontic explorer;
interim radiographs or digital images; long-shanked, slowspeed burs (l:rr. l .i I 2); ultrasonic instruments for troughing;

dye staining; irrigation; transillumination; and
vision with loupes or microscopy. "
ACCESS OPENINGS

enhanced

S,,

Flg. 15.12 Mueller burs

have a round cutting head attached to a
long shank. The long shank is not designed to drill deep into the
root, but rather to extend the head of the slow-speed handpiece
away from the tooth and permit better visibility,

AND CANAT TOCATION.

Moxillory Centrol qnd Lotersl lncisors
Thc maxillary central incisor has onc root and one canal." In
r-o- young individuals, the prominenr pulp homs require a triangular outline form to ensure that tissue and obturation materials, which otherwise might cause coronal discoloration, are
removed (l;ig. l5.ll). Although the canal is centered in the

*See Appendix, Pulpal Anatomy md
Access Prepuations, for color illusrrations
showing the size. shape, md location of the pulp sprce in each rooth.

D

M

Flg. 15.13 A triangular outline form for access of the maxillary
central incisor.
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root at the CEJ and whcn the tooth is viewcd from a mesial
to distal orientation, it is evident that the crown is not directly
in line with the long axis of the root (lrig. l.s.l'1). For this
reason, the establishment of the outline form and initial penetration into enamel are made with the bur perpendicular to
the lingual surlace of the tooth. This outline lbrm is made in
the middle third of the lingual surface (liigs. I5 l.s and l5- 16).
After penetration to the depth of 2 to 3 mm, the bur is reoriented to coincide with the long axis and lingual orientation of
the root.
After penetration to a depth of 2 to 3 mm, the bur is reoriented to coincide with the long axis and lingual orientation ol
the root. This rcduces the risk of a latcral perforation through
the facial surface. An additional common error is failure to
remove the lingual shelf (see [rig. 15. 15. (-), which results in
inadequate access to the entire canal. The canal is located by

using a sharp endodontic explorer. When calcification has
occurred, long-shanked burs in a slow-speed handpiece can
be uscd (see t:rgs 15.11 and l5 lJ. r). These burs move the
head of the handpiece away from the tooth and enhance the
ability to see exactly where the bur is placed in the tooth.
Access for the maxillary lateral incisor is similar to that for
the central incisor. A triangular access is indicated in young

Flg. 15.14 Note the lingual inclination of the root in relation to
the crown. ln addition, the pattern of calcification occurs from the
coronal portion of the pulp apically.

patients with pulp horns (l'ig I5 I 7); as the pulp homs recede,
the outline form becomes ovoid (lrir. I5 Ill).
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lS.l5 A maxillary left central incisor showing pulp necrosis. A, A large pulp space with pulp horns that requires a
triingular access ouline. B, The lingual surface after removal of the orthodontic retaining wire. Note that tooth #9 is slightly
to
discolored. C, The initial triangular access form exposing the chamber. Note that the lingual shelf has not been removed
expose the lingual wall. D, Removal of the lingual shelf, and completed access'
FIg.
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Flg. 15.16 Crown-rool fracture. A, lnitial presentation demonstrating fragment separation. B, The lingual surface with the
segment removed. C, Preoperative radiograph. D, The extent of the fracture subgingivally requires a unique approach to
isolation. Note that a premolar clamp is placed on the gingival tissues for isolation.
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Fig. 15.17
lateral incisor.

/)
tt

Dens invaginatus (or dens en dente) is a common developmental defect in the maxillary lateral incisor that results in
pulp necrosis.' '' Additionally, a lingual groove may be found
in maxillary lateral incisors, as evidenced by a narrow probing
defect. Thcse developmental defccts complicatc trcatment and
affect the prognosis.

Triangular outline form of the maxillary

Moxillory Conines
The maxillary canines have one canal in a single root. In (1
general, pulp homs are absent, so the outline lbrm is ovoid in rYra
themiddlethirdof thelingual surflace(lirr. i:. lgand l5 Jrt).
As attrition occurs, the chamber appears to move more incis_
ally because of the loss of structure. In cross section the pulp 255
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Fig. 15.18 A, Lateral incisor with a receded pulp chamber. B, lnitial ovoid outline form is initiated. C, Coronal calcification

is

indicated by the color change. D, Completed access.

I
D

M

perforation is likely to occur. When two canals are present,
the canal orifices are located under the buccal and lingual cusp
tips, equidistant from a line drawn through the center of the
chamber in a mesial to distal direction. The cross-sectional
morphology shows a kidney bean- or ribbon-shaped configuration. In rare instances when thrce canals are prcsent, the
outline form is triangular, with the base to the facial and the
apex toward the lingual.

,9,

Fig. 15.19 Outline form for the maxillary canine'

Moxillory Molors
is wide in a faciolingual direction compared to the mesiodistal
dimension.

Moxillory Premolors

A ttre maxillary first and second premolars have a similar
Yr. coronal struciure; therefore, the outline form is similar for
these two teeth. It is centered in the crown and has an ovoid
shape in thc faciolingual direction (lji3s l 5 l l and l 5 31)' An
important anatomic consideration with these teeth is the

256

mesial concavity at the CEJ' This is an area in which a lateral

The maxillary lirst and second molars have similar access
outline forms. The outline form is triangular and locatcd in
the mesial half of the tooth, with the base to the facial and the
apex toward the lingual (lrigs l5.l-i and l-s.l-l). The trans,erse or oblique ridge is left mostly intact' The external references for canal location serve as a guide in developing the
outline lbrm. The mesiobuccal canal orilice lies slightly distal
to the mcsiobuccal cusp tip. The distobuccal canal orificc lies
distal and slightly lingual to the main mesiobuccal canal and
is in line with the buccal groove' The lingual or palatal canal

g
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Fig. 15.2o A, The apex is obscured by the screws placed during a maxillary surgical advancement. B, Lingual surface.

C, lnitial access outline into dentin. D, Access is finalized. E, Apex localor (ariow). F, Working length.

orifice generally exhibits the largest orifice and lies slightly
distal to the mesiolingual cusp tip. The mesiobuccal root is
very broad in a buccolingual direction. thus a small second
canal is common.' -' The mcsiolingual canal orificc (com_
monly referred to as the MB2 canal) is located I to 3 mm
lingual to the main mesiobuccal canal (MBl canal) and is

slightly mesial to a line drawn from the mesiobuccal to the
lingual or palatal canal. The initial movement of the canal
Iiom the chamber is olien not toward the apex but laterally
toward thc mcsial (lrrg t-i 1,5). Rcmoval of the coronal dentin
(comice) in this area permits exposure of the canal as it begins

to move apically and facilitates negotiation

(fiur
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15.27; also see lrigs l5.f"l and I5.25).'1 The operating microrr
scope is a valuable aid.:(r '1''l

f\
rV

Mondibultrr Centrol ond Loterol lncisors
are natrow in the mesiodistal dimension and broad laciolingually. There may be one canal with

ttre mandibular incisors

an ovoid or a ribbon-shapcd configuration; often two canals
are present. When there are two canals, the facial canal is

easier to locate and is generally straighter than the lingual
canal, which is often shielded by a lingual bulge. Because the
tooth is often tipped facially, the lingual canal is difficult to
locate; perlbrations primarily occur on the Iacial surl'ace.

B

M

D

M

D

L

Flg. 15.21 Ovoid outline form for the maxillary

premolars.

Flg. 15.23

Triangular outline form for access of the maxillary

molar.
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form
Fig. 15.22 A, Note the obstructed view of the apical region. B, Maxillary right second premolar' C' The initial outline
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prepared into dentin. D, The chamber and canals are accessed'
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Flg. 15.24 A, Maxillary left first molar. Note the calcification

in the chamber. B, The outline form established and dentin
removed apically in layers. C, Exposure of the pulp horns. D, Use of a Mueller bur to completely unroof the chamber. Note the
visibility and ability for precise removal of dentin. E, The completed access. The mesiobuccal canal is evident under the
mesiobuccal cusp tip, the distobuccal canal is found opposite the buccal groove and slightly lingual to the main mesiobuccal
canal, and the palatal canal is located under the mesiolingual cusp tip. Note the identification of the mesiolingual canal (arrow).
F, Removal of the dentinal cornice that covers the mesiolingual canal to reveal the canal orifice. (See Appendix, pulpal
Anatomy and Access Preparations, for color illustrations showing the size, shape, and location of the pulp space within each
tooth.)
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Thc narrow mesiodistal dimension of these tceth
t,

\

FIg. 15.25 The mesiolingual canal as it leaves the pulp chamber.
Canals that are not negotiable but detected by an explorer may
move laterally before proceeding apically.

more ovoid. The access is positioned in the middle third of
thc lingual surface (l;rgs. l5 18 and l5 l()). Bccause ofthc
small size of these teeth and the presence of mesiodistal concavities, access must be precisely positioned. The initial
outline form is established into dentin with the bur perpendicular to the lingual surface. At a depth of 2 to 3 mm, the
bur is reoriented along the long axis of the root. Because the
pcrcentagc of tceth with two canals is rcported to bc 25Vo to
40Vo,"' ' the lingual surface of the chamber and canal must
be diligently explored with a small, precurved stainless steel
file. A Gates-Glidden drill is used on the lingual to remove
the dentin bulge.

,1..fl
L- --

7

r
:.

!

B

A
7

D
a pulp stone. Color
removed. (See
and a thin line surrounding the periphery identify the hemorrhage. D, The pulp chamber with the stone
and location of the pulp
Appendix, pulpal Anatomy and Access Preparations, for color illustrations showing the size, shape,
space within each tooth.)

Flg. 13.26 A, Maxillary left first molar showing calcification. B and C, lnitial access and identification of
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makes

access and canal location difficult. In young patients with
mesiodistal pulp horns, the outline form is triangular with the
base incisally and the apex gingivally. As the pulp recedes
over time and the pulp homs disappear, the shape becomes
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Flg. 15,21 A, The dashed lines show where dentin
must be removed to achieve straight-line access. B, The
access completed. C, The original canal (a) is modified
using Gates-Glidden burs to remove tooth structure at B
and C.

o

Fig. 15.2a

c

t
A

Lingual outline form for the mandibular incisor.

In cases of attrition, the access moves toward the incisal
surface. With the use of nickel-titanium rotary instruments,
straighrline access is imperative. A more incisal approach on
the lingual or facial surface is justified.'" A modification of
the acccss lbr the incisors is a lacial approach." This providcs
better visibility and can be used when there is crowding or
when the canal is receded below the CEJ.

Mondibulor Conines

,9.

The mandibular canines usually have a long, slender crown
compared to the maxillary canine, which is shorter and widcr
in a mesiodistal direction. The tooth may have one or two
roots. The root is broad in a faciolingual dimension and therefore may contain two canals.r" The outline form is ovoid and

positioned in the middle third of the crown on the lingual
surface (l:rgs. 1.5..i0 and 15..1 l). On access opening into the
chamber, the lingual surface should be cxplored for the presence of a lingual canal. As attrition occurs, the access must
be more incisal, and in severe cases it may actually include
the incisal edge of the tooth.

Mondibulor Premolors
,9,.

t
t

t

M

The mandibular premolars appcar to be casy to treat, but thc
anatomy may be complex. One, two, or three roots are possible, and canals often divide deep within the root in these

complex morphologic configurations.' ' The crown of the
first premolar has a prominent buccal cusp and a vestigial
lingual cusp. In addition, there is a lingual constriction.
Mesiodistal projections reveal that thc chamber and canal
oriflce are positioned buccally. The access is therefore ovoid
in a buccolingual dimension and positioned buccal to the

B

B

central groove (lrigs. l.i 3l and 15 lr). It extendsjust short
of the buccal cusp tip. The mandibular second premolar has
a prominent buccal cusp, but the lingual cusp can be more
prominent than with the first premolar. There is also a lingual
constriction, so the outline form is ovoid from buccal to
lingual and positioned centrally (lrig. 15.11).

Mondibulor Molors
The mandibular molars are similar in anatomic configuration;
however, there are subtle differences. The most common mandibular first molar configuration is two canals in the mesial
root, although three have been reported, and one canal in the
distal root. A second canal is present in the distal root in 307o
I
to 35Va of cases (Fir I 5 l5).' 'r The roots often has a kidney
bcan shape in cross scction with the concavity in the I'urcal
region. The most common configuration for the mandibular
second molar is two canals in the mesial root and one canal
in the distal root. The incidence of four canals is low.
The coronal reference points for canal location in the mandibular molar roots are influenced by the position of the crown
on thc root and by the lingual tipping of these teeth in thc arch
(liiu l5 ia,). The mesiobuccal canal orifice is located slightly
distal to the mesiobuccal cusp tip. The mesiolingual canal
oriflce is located in the area of the central groove area and

O

riir

slightly distal compared to the mesiobuccal canal. The
distal canal is located near the intersection of the buccal,
lingual, and ccntral grooves. When a distobuccal canal is
present, the orifice can be found buccal to the main distal
canal and often is slightly more mesial. The mandibular first
molar may even have a distinct separate extra distal root.
Because of these anatomic relationships, the access outline
lbrm is rectangular or trapezoidal and positioned in the mesiobuccal portion of the crown (tir3. li : r-). An additional variation in mandibular molars is the presence of a middle mesial
canal

(lrir. l5

lS).

During access preparation, the cervical bulge that overlies
the canal orifices ofthe mesiobuccal and mesiolingual canals
r'.)), permitting straight-line access to the
is removed
first curvc or apical portion of the root by rcducing the cmergence profile. This also enhances entry into the canals.

(l'ir Ii

'lbxt continucd on p.
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Flg. 15.29 A, Mandibular lateral incisor. B, Calculation of the estimated depth of access from the middle of the

lingual

surface to the coronal extent of the pulp. C, The initial outline form is more oval due to the receded chamber. D, Completed
access.
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Fig. 15.3O

Lingual ovoid outline form for the mandibular canine.
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FIg. 15.31 A, Mandibular canine. B, The initial outline form is established into dentin. C, Exposure of the coronal pulp.
D, The completed access opening.
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Flg. 15.32 Ovoid outline form for the mandibular first premolar. Note that the access is buccal to the central

groove.
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Fig. 15.33 A, Mandibular right first premolar. Note the receded pulp space. B, Calculation of the estimated depth of

access.

C, The estimated depth of access is reached, and the canal is not located. The rubber dam is removed and a straight-on
parallel radiograph exposed. The film/digital image indicates that the canal is located mesial to the opening' D' The completed
access.
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Flg. t5.34

Ovoid outline form for the mandibular second premolar'

I
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D

Lingual
Constriction

15.35 Rectangular outline form for the mandibular first
molar. Note that the mesiobuccal canal is located under the
mesiobuccal cusp, and the mesiolingual canal lies centrally in
relation to the crown and slightly to the distal of the mesiobuccal
canal. The distolingual canal is located centrally, and the
distobuccal canal lies more buccal and mesial to the main canal.
FIg.

Flg. 15.36 Proximal view of a mandibular molar demonstrating
the lingual inclination in the dental arch and a lingual constriction of
the crown at the cementoenamel junction. Note that the
mesiobuccal and mesiolingual canals are uniformly spaced within
the root. However, with coronal access, the external reference
points for the canal's location are the mesiobuccal cusp tip and the
central groove as it crosses the mesial marginal ridge.
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Flg. 15.37 A, The preoperative radiograph of a mandibular first molar. B, The preoperative occlusal

anatomy. C, The initial
access outline form. D, The completed access cavity demonstrating the two mesial canals and the single distal canal. (See
Appendix, Pulpal Anatomy and Access Preparations, for color illustrations showing the size, shape, and location of the pulp
space within each tooth.)
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iS.3a A, preoperative radiograph of a mandibular first molar with a middle mesial canal. B, Original working length
raJiographic image. C, Middle mesial canal located. D, Prepared canal. E, Master cone radiographic image. F, Postoperative
radiographic image of tooth #30.
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Flg. 15.39 Basic steps in access preparation. A, The access cavity

is outlined deep into dentin and close to the estimated
depth of access with the high-speed handpiece. B, Penetration and unroofing are achieved by fissure high-speed bur or
slow-speed latch-type burs. Other bur configurations are acceptable. C, D Canal orifices are located and identified with an
endodontic explorer. Small files are used to negotiate to the estimated working length. The dentin shelf that overlies and
obscures the orifices is removed.

ERRORS

IN

ACCESS

lnodeguote Preporotion
in access preparations are varied (l;ig.

Errors

tE

NGTH DETER'YIINATION

Rodiogrophic Evqluqtion
151t)). A

common error is inadequate preparation, which has several
significant consequences. Direct effects are decreased access
and visibility, which prevent the clinician from locating the
canals. The ability to remove the coronal pulp tissue and
subsequent obturation materials is limited, and straight-line
access cannot be achieved. Inadequate straight-line access can

indirectly lead to errors during the cleaning and shaping.
When files are deflected by coronal interferences, procedural
errors, such as loss of working length, apical transportation,
ledging, and apical perforation, are likely in curved canals. A
No. 25 file or above has a straightening force that overcomes
the confining resistancc of the dentin wall. The filc cuts on
the outer surface apical to the curvature and the inner wall
coronal to the curve. Adequate straight-line access decreases
the canal curvature and reduces the coronal interferences,
allowing the instrument to work more freely in the canal.n'

Excessive Removsl of Toorh Slructure
The excessive removal of tooth structure has direct consequences and unlike inadequate preparation is ineversible and
cannot be corrected. A minimum consequence is weakening
of the tooth and subsequent coronal fracture. Evidence indicates that appropriate access and strategic removal ol tooth
structure that does not involve the marginal ridges do not
significantly weaken the remaining coronal structure.('' The
marginal ridges provide the faciolingual strength to the
crown '; access openings do not require removal of tooth
structure in this area.''
The ultimate result ol'removing excessive tooth structure
is pcrforation. Perforations in single-rooted tccth arc located
on the lateral surface. In multirooted teeth, perforations may
be lateral or furcal (see Chapter l9).

The working length is delined as the distance liom a predetermined coronal reference point (usually the incisal edge in
anterior teeth and a cusp tip in posterior teeth) to the point
where the cleaning and shaping and obturation should terminate. The reference point must be stable so that fracture does
not occur between visits. Unsupported cusps that are weakened by caries or restorations should be reduced. The point
of termination is empirical and based on anatomic studies; it
-This
should be I mm from the radiographic apex."
accounts
for the deviation of the foramen from the apex. and the distance from the major diameter of the foramen to the area
where a dentinal matrix can be established apically.
Beforc access, an cstimated working length is calculated by
measuring the total length of the tooth on the diagnostic parallel radiograph or digital image. If the canal is curved, the canal
length can be measured by placing a file that has been curved
to duplicate the canal morphology against the film. The stop
can be adjusted to coincide with the reference point, while the
filc tip is aligned with the radiographic apex. Aftcr adjustment
of the stop, the file is straightened and the length measured.
From a practical perspective, a calculation to the nearest
0.5 mm should be made. Then 2 mm are subtracted to account

fl

Yr

for the foramen distance (l mm) and radiographic image
distortion/magnification (1 mm)."' This provides a sat'ety

factor so that instrumcnts arc not placed beyond the apcx.
Violation of the apex may result in inoculation of the periapical tissues with necrotic tissue, debris, and bacteria and can
lead to exlrusion of materials during obturation and a less
favorable prognosis.-'
After access preparation, a small lile is used to explore the
canal and cstablish patency to the cstimatcd working lcngth.
The largest file to bind is then inserted to this estimated
length; a file that is loose in rhe canal may be displaced duing 267
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Flg. 15.4O A, Access made through gross mesial caries. B, Caries at the level of the crestal bone. C, Caries removal

provides an aseptic operating field and allows assessment of restorability. Note that the previous access failed to deroof the
chamber. D, Appropriate access reveals a ribbon-shaped pulp chamber. E, An orthodontic band placed to provide isolation.
F, Postobturation.
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Flg. 15.41 A, Parallel preoperative radiograph. B, The mesial working length film is made correctly. The apices and file tips
are clearly visible. Note the mesiolingual canal (anow).

film exposure or forced beyond the apex if the patient bites
down inadvertently. Millimeter markings on the file shaft or
rubber stops on the instrument shaft are used for length
control. A sterile millimeter ruler or measuring device can be
used to adjust the stops on the file. To ensure accurate measurement and length control during canal preparation, the stop
must physically contact the coronal reference point. To obtain
an accurate measurement, the minimum size of the working
length should be a No. 20 file. With flles smaller than No. 20,

-_-/

it is difflcult to interpret the location of the file tip on the

working length film or digital image. In multirooted teeth,
Iiles arc placed in all canals belbrc the film is exposcd.
Angled films or digital images are necessary to separate
superimposed files and structures (l r.- li 1l.1, 'to provide an
efficient method of determining the working length, and to
reduce radiation to the patient. It is imperative that the rubber

dam be left

in place during working length

determination
to cnsurc an ascptic environment and to protect thc paticnt
from swallowing or aspirating instruments. The film/digital
sensor can be held with a hemostat or a positioning device

A

w

(l:ru I r 'll).
A modified paralleling

technique is used to position the
film/digital sensor and the cone; this has been shown to be

superior to the bisecting-angle technique. ' ' With the modified paralleling technique, the film/digital sensor is positioned
by using a hemostat approximately parallel to the long axis
of the tooth. The cone is then positioned so that the central
beam strikes the film at a 90-degree angle (lrig l5.ll).
Although this technique is reliable, it is not lbolprool. '
Othcr clinical factors should bc considered in establishing
the corrected working length. These include tactile sensation, the patient's response, and hemorrhage. The use of
tactile sensation may be valuable in large tapering canals;
however, in small cylindrical canals, the rate of taper of the
liles may exceed the rate of taper o1 the canal and binding
occurs coronally, giving the falsc scnse of constriction. Prcflaring the canal before length determination increases the
tactile sensation significantly compared to unflared canals.
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Flg. 15.42 A, Positioning device for holding working films.

The

ring assists in cone alignment. B, Close-up view of the device
position.
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Flg. 15.43 Proper positioning of the
radiograph when making a working length
radiograph. To capture the palatal root, the
film should be placed on the opposite side
of the midline.
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Mesial

Flg. 15.44 Separation of the mesiobuccal and

mesiolingual

Flg. 15.t15 Separation of the mesiobuccal and

mesiolingual

canals achieved by varying the horizontal angle. With maxillary
molars, maximum separation occurs with a mesial cone angulation
because of the mesial location of the mesiolingual canal in relation
to the mesiobuccal canal.

canals achieved by varying the horizontal angle. With mandibular
molars, maximum separation occurs with a distal orientation
because of the mesial location of the mesiobuccal canal in relation
to the mesiolingual canal.

After the film or sensor exposure, the corrected working
length is calculated. The distance from the file tip to the

two differing frequencies through the canal results in

radiographic apex is determined. If the distance is greater than
I mm, a calculation is made (adding or subtracting lcngth) so
that the file tip is positioned I mm from the radiographic apex.
If the correction is greater than 3 mm, a second working
length radiograph or distal image should be made with the file
placed at the adjusted length.
With angled radiographs or distal images, the canal determination is based on the buccal object or SLOB rule (same
lingual, opposite buccal; see Chapter l2). "' Because maxillary anterior teeth have only one canal, no angle is necessary.
Mesial angles are recommended for premolars and maxillary
molars (l'-ig l5.l-1). Distal angulation is recommended for the
mandibular incisors and molars (Fig. 15.-+5). For maxillary
posterior tecth, the film should bc placed on the opposite sidc
of the midline to facilitate capture of the palatal roots on the

the

higher frequency impeding the lower frequency (lrtg. 15.-+fr).
The impedance values that change relative to each other are
measured and convcrted to length information. At thc apex. thc
impedance values are at their maximum differences. Unlike
previous models, the impedance apex locator operates accurately in the presence of electrolytes.' Apex locators are
helpful in length determination but must be confirmed with
radiographs. Films or digital images help confirm the appropriate length and can idcntify missed canals. If the file is not
centered in the root, a second canal is likely to be present.
An apex locator is very helpful in patients with structures
or objects that obstruct visualization of the apex, patients who
have a gag reflex and cannot tolerate films. and patients with
medical problems that prohibit the holding ol'a film or sensor.
The use of apcx locators and clectric pulp tcsters in patients

Electronic Apex Locotors

with cardiac pacemakers has been questioned.'i' In a recent
study involving 27 patients with either implanted cardiac
pacemakers or cardioverter/deflbrillators, two impedance
apex locators and one electric pulp tester did not interfere with

Apex locators are also used in determining length.'r 'r Contemporary apcx locators arc based on the principle that the flow of
higher frequencies of alternating culrent is facilitated in a
biologic environment compared to lower frequencies. Passing

available.

film (see

270

Mesial

t;ig

l-5.J.1).

the l'unctioning of any ol' the cardiac devices."" Howevel it
may bc advisable not to use thcse deviccs in thesc paticnts;
other means of length determination and pulp testing are
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15.46

An impedance apex locator. Note the lip clip (arrow).
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TEARNING OBJECTIVES
After reading this chapter the student should be able to:
1. State reasons and describe strategies for enlarging the
cervical portion of the canal to promote straight-line

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

access.
Define how to determine the appropriate size of the
master apical file.
Describe objectives for both cleaning and shaping and
explain how to determine when these have been
achieved.
lllustrate shapes of differently created preparations and

draw these both in longitudinal and cross-sectional
diagrams.
lllustrate probable actual shapes of preparations with
iatrogenic errors created in curved canals.
Describe techniques for shaping canals that have
irregular shapes, such as round, oval, hourglass, bowling
pin, kidney bean, or ribbon.
Describe techniques for manual and engine-driven
preparation of root canals.
Distinguish between apical stop, apical seat, and open
apex and discuss how to manage obturation in each.
Describe appropriate techniques for removing the pulp.
Characterize the difiiculties of preparation in the
presence of anatomic aberrations that make complete
debridement difficuh.

f! uccessful root canal treatment is based on establishing
.\ rn accurate diagnosis and developing an appropriate
L*f treatment plan; applying knowledge of tooth anatomy
and morphology (shape); and performing the dcbridemcnt,
disinfection, and obturation of the entire root canal system.
Historically, emphasis was on obturation and sealing the

11. List properties of suitable irrigants and identify which
irrigant meets most of the criteria.

12. Describe the techniques that provide the maximal irrigant
effect.

13. Discuss the properties and role of chelating and
decalcifying agents.

14. Explain how to minimize preparation errors in small,
curved canals.

15. Describe techniques for negotiating severely curved,
"blocked," "ledged," or constricted canals.
16. Describe in general the principles of application
of ultrasonic devices for enhanced root canal
disinfection.

17. Evaluate in general alternative means of cleaning and
shaping and list advantages and disadvantages of each.

18. Discuss nickel-titanium (NiTi) hand and rotary instruments
and how the physical properties of this metal affect
cleaning and shaping.

19. Discuss the properties and role of intracanal,
interappointment medicaments.

20. List the principal temporary filling materials and describe
techniques for their placement and removal.
21. Describe temporization of extensively damaged teeth.
22. Outline techniques and materials used for long-term
temporization.

radicular space. However, no technique or material provides
a seal that is completely impervious to moisture from either
the apical or coronal aspect. Early studies on prognosis indicatcd that failures wcrc attributable to incomplete obturation.
This proved fallacious, because obturation reflects only the
adequacy of the cleaning and shaping. Canals that are poorly
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I

Fig.

l6.l

Cross section through a root showing the main canal
and afin (arrow) and associated cul-de-sac after cleaning and
shaping using files and sodium hypochlorite. Note the tissue
remnants in the fin.

A

obturated may be incompletely cleaned and shaped. Adequate
cleaning and shaping and establishing a coronal seal are the
essential elements o[ successl'ul treatment. and obturation is
less important for short-term success.t Elimination (or significant reduction) of the inflamed or necrotic pulp tissue and
microorganisms is the most critical factor. The role of obturation in long-tern success has not been established; however,
obturation may be significant in preventing recontamination
either liom the coronal or apical direction. Sealing the canal
space after cleaning and shaping helps entomb any remaining
organisms' and, with the coronal seal, prevents or at least
delays recontamination of the canal and periradicular tissues.
However, some bacterial species have been shown to survive

entombment.r

PRINCIPTES OF CTEANING
Nonsurgical root canal treatment is a predictable method of
retaining a tooth that otherwise would require extraction. Root
canal trcatment in a tooth with a vital pulp is more often successful than is root canal treatment of a tooth diagnosed with
a necrotic pulp and periradicular pathosis.r The reason for this
difference in outcome is the persistent presence of microorganisms and their metabolic byproducts. The most significant
factors in the clinician's inability to completely remove intracanal microorganisms are tooth anatomy and morphology.
Instruments are believed to contact and plane the canal wulls
to debride the canal (lrrgs. I rr. I to I 6.J), aided by irrigating
solutions. Morphologic factors include lateral canals (liig.
I 6.1) and accessory canals, canal curvatures, canal wall irregularities, Iins, cul-de-sacs (trig. l6 I), and isthmuses. These

Fig. 16.2 The main canal (C) has a lateral canal (arrow) extending
to the root surface. After cleaning and shaping with sodium
hypochlorite irrigation, tissue remains in the lateral canal.
a suggested indicator," but this property cannot be
beyond the coronal aspect of the root canal system.

assessed

PRINCIPLES OF SHAPING
The purpose of shaping is to facilitate cleaning and provide
space for placing obturating materials. The main objective of
shaping is to maintain or devclop a continuously tapcring
funnel from the canal orifice to the apex. This reduces procedural errors during apical enlargement. The degree ofenlargement is partly dictated by the method of obturation. For lateral
compaction of gutta-percha, the canal should be enlarged sufficiently to permit placement of the spreader to within I to
2 mrn of the working lcngth. Thcre is a corrclation betwcen
the depth of spreader penetration and the quality of the apical
seal.' For warm vertical compaction techniques, the coronal
enlargement must permit the placement of pluggers to within
3 to 5 mm of the working length.'
As dentin is removed from the canal walls. the root becomes
less resistant to fracture." Thc dcgrcc of shaping is determincd
by preoperative root dimensions, the obturation technique,
and the restorative treatment plan. Narrow, thin roots (e.g.,
those of the mandibular incisors) may not be enlarged to the
same degree as more bulky roots (e.g., those of the maxillary
central incisors).

abcrrations make total debridcment virtually impossible.
Therefore, a practical objective of cleaning is to significantly
reduce the irritants, not totally eliminate them.
Currently, there are no reliable clinical methods to assess
cleaning efficacy. The presence of clean dentinal shavings, the
color o[ the irrigant, and canal enlargement three lile sizes
bcyond the first instrument to bind have been uscd to asscss
the adequacy of cleaning; however, these do not correlate
274 well with debridement. Obtaining glassy smooth wal/s is

APICAL CANAT PREPARATION

Terminotion of Cleoning ond Shoping
Although the concept of cleaning and shaping the root canal
space is simple, consensus has not been rcached on some
points. One example is the extent of the apical preparation.
Early studies identified the dentinocemental junction as the

CLEANING AND SHAPING
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Flg. 16.3 A, A No.

15 file in the apical canal
space. Note that this size file is inadequate for
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planing the walls. B, A No. 40 file more closely
approximates the canal morphology. (Courtesy
Dr. Randy Madsen.)
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Flg. 16.4 A,Theclassicapical anatomy,consistingof themajordiameterof theforamenandtheminordiameterof the
constriction. B, An irregular ovoid apical canal shape and external resorption. C, A bowling pin apical morphology and an
accessory canal. D, Multiple apical foramina.
area where the pulp ends and the periodontal ligament begins.
Unfortunately, this is a histologic landmark, and its position
(which is irregular within the canal) cannot be determined

clinically.
Traditionally, the apical point of termination, also known

as the working length (WL), has been I mm from

the

radiographic apex. A classic study described the apical portion
of the canal with the major diameter of the foramen and the

minor diameter of the constriction (see l:irr 16 l).r' The
apical constriction is deflncd as thc narrowcst portion of
the canal; the average distance from the foramen to the con-

striction was found to be 0.5 mm. Another study found the 275
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classic apical constriction to be present in only 46Vo of the
teeth studied. Also, when present, it varied in shape and in

to the apical foramen." Variations from the
classic appearance consist of the tapering constriction, multiple coniarictions, and a parallel apical canal part.r'To complicate the issue. the lbramen is rarely located at the anatomic
apex. Recently, micro-computed tomography data have provided a more realistic portrait of the apical canal morphology
relationship

(l:ig.

l(r.-5).

Apical anatomy has also been shown to be quite variable
(see Irie. 16..x. B, and lrig. 16.5). A study found no typical
pattem lbr lbraminal openings; it also lbund that no lbramen
coincided with the apex of thc root.'r The same group reportcd
the foramen-to-apex distance to range from 0.2 to 3.8 mm.
It has also been noted that the foramen-to-constriction distance increases with age,"' and root resorption may destroy
the classic anatomic constriction.r' Resorptive processes are

common with pulp necrosis and apical bone resorption.
Therefore root resorption is an additional factor to considcr
in length determination.

A

Fig. 16.5 A, Micro-computed tomography reconstruction of
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In a prospcctivc study, significant advcrsc factors influcnc-

ing success and failure were the presence of a perforation,
preoperative periradicular disease, and incorrect length of the
root canal filling." '' The authors speculated that canals filled
more than 2 mm short harbored necrotic tissue, bacteria, and
irritants and that when retreated, these canals could be cleaned
and sealed.' 'A meta-analysis cvaluation of succcss and failurc
indicated a hetter success rate when the obturation was confined to the canal space."'A review of several studies on
endodontic outcomes confirms that extrusion of materials
In one study examining cases with
decreases success.
pulp necrosis. better success was achieved when the procedures terminated at or within 2 mm of thc radiographic apcx.
Obturation shorter than 2 mm from the apex or past the apex
resulted in a decreased success rate. In teeth with vital inflamed
pulp tissue, termination between and 3 mm was acceptable.r; Two larger studies confirmed that overfill was associated with inl'erior outcomes. ''
The cxact clinical point of apical termination ofthe prcparation and obturation remains a matter of debate. Compacting

' ''

I

B

an unprepared root canal system of a maxillary molar.

B, prepared canal system, enlarged to an apical size 30 in the palatal and 25 in the mesiobuccal and distobuccal canal.
C, Magnified view of the initial canal configuration for all three apices.

CLEANING AND SHAPING
thc gutta-percha and scalcr against thc apical dcntin mafix
(constriction ofthe canal) is important in creating a seal. The
decision on where to terminate the preparation is based on
a knowledge of apical anatomy, tactile sensation, radiographic interpretation, apex locators, apical bleeding, and the
patient's response. To prevent extrusion, the cleaning and
shaping procedurcs should be confincd to the radicular spacc.
Canals filled to the radiographic apex are actually slightly

irrigants to reach the apical portion of the root canal depcnds

on the canal's size and taper and the irrigation

Degree of Apicol Enlorgement
Generalizations can be made regarding tooth anatomy and
morphology, although each tooth is unique. Thc length of
canal preparation is often emphasized, with little consideration given to important factors such as canal diameter and
shape. Because morphology is variable, there is no standardized apical canal size. Traditionally, preparation techniques
were determined by the desire to limit procedural errors and

by thc method of ohturation. A small apical preparation

reduces the incidence of preparation errors (discussed later)
but may decrease the antimicrobial efficacy of cleaning procedures. It appears that with traditional hand instruments,
apical transportation occurs in many curved canals enlarged
beyond a No. 20 stainless steel file.r"
The criteria for cleaning and shaping should he based on
the ability to adequately deliver sufficient amounts of irrigant
and not on a specific obturation technique. The ability of

t
t

device

usgd.t" --

Larger preparation sizes have been shown to provide
adequate irrigation and debris removal and significantly
decrease the number o1 microorganisms.t"' However, any
rcmoval of dentin has the potential to wcaken radicular structure; therefore, the use of an irrigation adiunct designed to
promote irrigation efficacy
-

overextended.rl

16

in

smaller canals may

be

advantageous. '
In principle, there may to be a relationship between increasing the size ol'the apical preparation and canal cleanlinesst"
and bacterial rcduction. Instrumcntation techniques that

advocate minimal apical preparation may be ineffective at
achieving the goal of cleaning and disinfecting the root canal
space. '" However, this concept reaches its limits when too
large a preparation leads to procedural errors' ' and when
modilications created in the hard tissue block the very anatomy
that was to be clcaned (l'rr. I{r rr).'r
A variety of microbial species can penetrate deep into dentinal tubules." These intratubular organisms are sheltered
from endodontic instruments, the action of irrigants, and intracanal medicaments. Dentin removal appears to be the primary
method lbr decreasing their numbers. However, it may not be
possible to remove bacteria that are deep in the tubules,
regardless of the technique. There is a correlation between
the number of organisms present and the depth of tubular
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Flg. 16.6 A, lndividual micro-computed tomography scans from the apical root third of

a typical specimen before and after
root canal preparation and irrigation with sodium hypochlorite (NaOCl), subsequent irrigation with ethylenediaminetetraacetic
acid (EDTA), and final passive ultrasonic irrigation using again NaOCI (from left to right). B, The corresponding threedimensional reconstructions of the whole canal system are depicted in the bottom panel. (Modified from paqu6 F, Boessler C,
Zehnder M: Accumulated hard tissue debris levels in mesial roots of mandibular molars after sequential inigation steps, /nt
Endod J 441211148, 2011.)
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penctrationr"; in tccth with apical periodontitis, bactcria may
penetrate the tubules to the periphery of the root.' "

Eliminotion of Etiology
The development of nickel-titanium instruments has dramatically changed the techniques ol cleaning and shaping; these
instrumcnts havc bccn rapidly adopted by clinicians in many
t'
countries.'" The primary advantage of these flexihle instruments is seen in shaping, specifically a significant reduction
in the incidence of preparation errors.''
Neither hand instruments nor rotary files have been shown

to completely debride the canal.t''r' Mechanical

enlarge-

ment of thc canal space dramatically rcduccs the number of
microorganisms present in the canal,r' but it cannot render the
canal sterile.r'Therefore, the use ofantimicrobial irrigants has
been recommended, in addition to mechanical preparation
techniques.': There is currently no consensus on the most
appropriate irrigant or concentration of solution, although

sodium hypochlorite (NaOCl)

is thc most widcly

Apicol Potency
In the apical patency technique, small hand files are repeatedly placed to or slightly beyond the apical lbramen during

A

benefit

about extrusion of dentinal debris, bacteria, and irrigants.55
However, in a recent large, retrospective study, the apical
patency technique was identified as a factor possibly associated with higher success rates.' Moreover, at least in vitro,
microorganisms do not appear to be transported beyond the
confines of the canal by patency filing.'" Small files are not
directly effective in debridement (see F-ig. l(r..1), but achieving
patency may be helpful in enhancing irrigation efficacy" and
in electronic length determination.
Studies evaluating treatment failure have noted the presence ol bacteria outside the radicular space,'* in addition to
several othcr factors, and in some cases bacteria havc been
shown to exist as plaques or biofilms on the external root
structure.i"

PRETREATMENT EVATUATION

uscd

irrigant.
Unfortunately, solutions such as NaOCI that are designed
to kill bacteria"' are often toxic to the host cells":';therefore. extrusion beyond the canal space is to be avoided.'t' A
major lactor in the ellectiveness of irrigants is the volume of
irrigant used during the procedure. Increasing the volume
produces cleaner preparations.'r

canal preparation (lrig. 16.7).

(see Irig. l6 (r. .1). This tcchniquc has raised some conccrns

of this technique

during cleaning and shaping procedures is that it ensures that
the working length is not lost and that the apical portion of
the root is not packed with tissue, dentin debris, and bacteria

Before treatment, each case should be evaluated for its degree

of difficulty. Normal anatomy and anatomic variations are
determined, as are variations in canal morphology.""
One or more preoperative radiographs of diagnostic quality
are assessed. The longer a root, the more dillicult it is to treat.
Apically, a narrow, curved root is susceptible to perioration;
in multirooted teeth, a narrow area midroot could result in a
stripping perforation toward the root concavity. The degree
and location of curvature are determined. Canals are seldom
straight, and curvatures in a faciolingual direction are normally not visible on the radiograph. Sharp curvatures or dilacerations are more difficult to manage than is a continuous,
gentle curve. Roots with an S-shape or bayonet configuration
are very difficult to treat. Intracanal mineralization also complicates treatment. Such mineralization generally occurs in a
coronal to apical direction (see Fig. 14-14): therefore, a large,
tapering canal may become morc cylindrical with irritation or
age.

The presence of resorption also complicates treatment.

it is difficult to pass instruments
through the coronal portion of the canal and the resorptive
defect and into the apical portion. Also, files do not remove
tissue, necrotic debris, and bacteria from the rcsorptive dcfect.
External resorption may perforate the canal space and present
problems with hemostasis and isolation. Restorations may
obstruct access and visibility and change the orientation of
the crown in relation to the root.
With intemal resorption,

I

PRINCIPTES OF CTEANING AND

SHAPING TECHNIOUES

i
I

Cleaning and shaping are separate and distinct concepts but
are perlbrmed concurrently. The criteria ol'canal preparation
include dcvcloping a continuously tapered funncl, maintain-

ing the original shape of the canal, maintaining the apical

Flg. 16.7 A small file (No. 10 or 15) is placed beyond the
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radiographic apex to maintain patency ol the foramen. Note that
tne tip extends beyond the apical foramen.

foramen in its original position, keeping the apical opening as
small as possible, and developing glassy-smooth walls.' The
cleaning and shaping procedures are designed to maintain an
apical matrix lbr compacting the obturating material. regardless of thc obturation tcchniquc.'
The clinician must be knowledgeable about a variety of
techniques and instruments involved in the treatment of the

CLEANING AND SHAPING
myriad variations in canal anatomy. Thcre is no conscnsus or
clinical evidence on which technique or instrument design or
type is clinically superior. " "
Nickel-titanium flles have been incorporated into endodontics because of their flexibility and resistance to cyclic
latigue.'- The resistance to cyclic Iatigue permits these instrumcnts to bc used in a rotary handpiece, which gives them an
advantage over stainless steel files. Nickel-titanium (NiTi)
files are manufactured in both hand and rotary versions and
have been demonstrated to produce superior shaping compared to stainless steel hand instruments. r' "
NiTi instruments are available in a variety of designs. many
with increased tapcr compared to the .02 mm standardizcd
stainless steel files. Common tapers are .04 and .06, and the
tip diameters may or may not conform to the traditional manufacturing specifications. The flle systems can vary the taper
while maintaining the same tip diameter, or they can use
varied tapers with Intemational Organization lbr Standardization (ISO) standardized tip diamcters; some NiTi instrumcnts
have multiple tapers along their cutting portions.
A useful procedure for root canal preparation using current
instruments unfolds in stages. Stage 1 is a defined preflaring,
performed before bringing any hand file to the apical third of
the canal. Depending <.rn the expected canal dilliculty. instruments may reach working length during stage 2 (e.g., if there
is only one curvature). If preoperative assessments have indicated that an S-shape or multiple curvatures are present, it
may be useful to introduce a stage 3, in which the estimated
WL is finally reached; in such cases, stage 2 is used to create
additional enlargement into the secondary curvature."r
In general, the use of nickel-titanium rotary instruments
should be preceded by a manual exploration of the canal to
the desired preparation length, also known as glide path verification. This step is performed with one or more small K-files
that are not precurved. If it is possible to predictably reach
working lcngth without prccurving. rotary instrumcnts may
be used to the desired length. However, caution should be
used in S-shaped canals, canals thatjoin within a single root
(type II configuration), and canals with severe dilacerations.
Canals in which ledge formation is present and very large
canals in which instruments fail to contact the canal walls do

16

not lend themsclves to rotary prcparation. In general, for
rotary root canal preparation, straight-line access to the canal
is essential.
Instrument fracture can occur as a result of torsional forces
or cyclic fatigue.rr Torsional forces develop because of frictional resistance; therelbre. as the surl'ace area increases along
the flutcs, the greater the friction and the more potential for
fracture. Torsional stress can he reduced by limiting file contact
and using a crown-down preparation technique, in addition to
liquid irrigants (e.g., NaOCI), during the procedure.
Cyclic fatigue occurs as a file rotates in a curved canal.''
At the point of curvature, the outer surl'ace ol'the lile is under
tcnsion and the inner surfacc of thc instrumcnt is comprcssed.
As the instrument rotates, the areas of tension and compression altemate, and crack initiation begins, ultimately leading
to fracture. There is often no visible evidence that fracture is

imminent; therefore, the frequency with which a nickeltitanium instrument is used should be monitored."" In dillicult.
calcified. or scvcrely curvcd canals, thc instrumcnts should bc
used only once."l

SfrTEAR IAYER MANAGEMENT

During cleaning and shaping, organic pulpal materials and
inorganic dentinal debris accumulate. Not only are these
pressed into accessory canals, fins, and isthmuses (see l'i-r.
l(, h), they also are deposited on the radicular canal wall.
producing an amorphous, irregular smear layer (l'rr: 1r, r;.'
With pulp necrosis, the smear layer may be contaminated with
bacteria and their metabolic byproducts. The smear layer is
superficial, having a thickness of I to 5 pm, and debris can
be packed into the dentinal tubules to varying distances.r"
There is no consensus on removal of the smear layer before
obturation.'': " " The advantages and disadvantages of smear

layer rcmoval remain controversial; howevcr, evidcnce
of the smear layer prior to

generally supports removal

obturation.'''-1 The organic debris present in the smear layer
might constitute a substrate for bacterial growth, and it has
been suggested that the smear layer prevents sealer contact
with the canal wall. permitting leakage. In addition, viable
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A, A canal wall with the smear layer present. B, The smear layer removed with 17% EDTA.
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Properties of an Ideal lrrigant

Organic tissue solvent
lnorganic tissue solvent
Antimicrobial action
Nontoxic
Low surface tension
Lubricant

microorganisms in the dentinal tubules may use the smear
layer as a substrate tbr sustained growth. If the smear layer is
not rcmoved, it may slowly disintegratc with lcaking obturation materials, or it may be removed by acids and enzymes
that are produced by viable bacteria left in the tubules or that
enter via coronal leakage.'The presence of a smear layer may
also interfere with the action and effectiveness of root canal
irrigants and interappointment disinlectants.'
With smcar laycr removal, filling matcrials adapt better to
the canal wall. Also, removal of the smear layer enhances
''
the adhesion of sealers to dentin and tubular penetration""
'
varying
to
depths.
and permits the penetration of all sealers
Removal of the smear layer reduces both coronal and apical

a---r
B

Fig. 16.9 For etfective irrigation, the needle must be placed in
the apical one third of the root and must not bind.

leakage.

!RRIGANTS
The ideal properties for an endodontic irrigant are listed in
Ilor ltr. l.t'r Currently. no solution meets all the requirements
outlined. In fact, no techniques appear able to completely
clean the root canal space. Frequent irrigation is necessary to flush and remove the debris generated by the mechani-

cal action of the instruments. At the same time, preparation
of the radicular wall creates hard tissue debris that is typically
pushcd into thc accessory anatomy, blocking acccss lbr sub-

8,,

!

I

sequent irrigation.'1 Therefore, coordinated use of mechanical

shaping and irrigation is imperative to maximize the antibacterial efficacy of endodontic procedures.

Sodium Hypochlorite
As mcntioned, thc most common irrigant is NaOCl, also
known as household bleach. The advantages of an NaOCI
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solution include mechanical flushing ofdebris from the canal,
the ability to dissolve vital"" and necrotic tissue,'r antimicrobial action,l: and lubricating action.'r In addition, NaOCI is
inexpensive and readily available.t'
Frcc chlorinc in NaOCI dissolves nccrotic tissuc by breaking down proteins into amino acids. There is no proven appropriate concentration of NaOCl, but concentrations ranging
from 0.57o to 5.257o have been recommended. A common
concentration is2.5Vo, a concentration at which the potential
lbr toxicity is reduced, yet some tissue dissolving and antimicrobial activity is maintaincd.'''' Bccause the action of thc
irrigant is related to the amount of free chlorine, an increase
in volume can compensate for a decrease in concentration.
Warming the solution can also increase its effectiveness."'' "
However, NaOCI is limited in its ability to dissolve canal
content because ol'limited contact with tissues in all areas ol
the root canal system.
Because of toxicity, extrusion is to be avoided.'" " "
The irrigating needle must be placed loosely in the canal

t

A

l6.lO

Fig.
A sodium hypochlorite accident during treatment of
the maxillary left central incisor. Extensive edema occurred in the
upper lip and was accompanied by severe pain.

(Irig. l6.t)). Insertion to binding and slight withdrawal minimizes the potential for extrusion and a sodium hypochlorite

(l;ig 16 lt)). Special care should be taken when
irrigating a canal with an open apex. To control the depth of
insertion, the needle is bent slightly at the appropriate length
or a rubber stopper is placed on the needle.
The irrigant does not move apically more than I mm
beyond the irrigation tip, so deep placement with small-gauge
neeclles enhances irrigation (see Irig I r, 9).so During rinsing,
accident

the needle is movcd up and down constantly to produce agitation and prevent binding or wedging of the needle.

EDTA

Ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA)"" is another frequently used irrigant; its activity is directed toward removal
of thc smear laycr. Irrigation wilh l7o/o EDTA for I minute,

followed by a final rinse with NaOCl,' is a recommended
method. Chelators such as EDTA remove the inorganic

16
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componcnts and leavc thc organic tissue elcments intact.
NaOCI is then necessary for removal of the remaining organic
components; however, the use of NaOCI after chelating agents
may lead to excessive demineralization of radicular wall

dentin."t Demineralization results in removal of the smear

layer and plugs and enlargement of the tubules. '' ' The action
is most cffectivc in thc coronal and middle thirds of thc canal
and is diminished in the apical third."" ''
Reduced efficacy may be a reflection of canal size"'' or
anatomic variations such as irregular or sclerotic tubules.''' ''
The variable structure of the apical dentin presents a challenge
during endodontic obturation with adhesive materials.
Thc rccommcnded time for rcmoval of the smear laycr with
EDTA is I minute '"
The small particles of the smear
layer are primarily inorganic and have a high surface-to-mass
ratio, which facilitates removal by acids and chelators. EDTA
exposure over l0 minutes causes excessive removal of both
peritubular and intratubular dentin. ""' Citric acid has also been

shown

to bc an effcctive mcans of removing the

layer.

l

Chlorhexidine has a broad spectrum of antimicrobial activity,
provides a sustained action,"r ' and has little toxicity. "r r(''
Two percent chlorhexidine has an antimicrobial action similar
to that of 5.25% NaOCl, "' and it is more effective against
Enterococcus faecalis." NaOCI and chlorhexidine are synergistic in their ability to eliminate microorganisms.' '' A disadvantage of chlorhexidine is its inability to dissolve necrotic
tissue and remove the smear layer. Moreover, clinical studies
do not confirm that the use ofchlorhexidine is associated with
better outcomes.'

iATAD
An alternative method for disinfecting while at the same time
removing the smcar layer uses a mixture composed ol a tett5-r racycline isomer, an acid, and a detergent (MTAD) as a final
rinse to remove the smear layer.r"' The effectiveness of MTAD
in completely removing the smear layer is enhanced when low
concentrations of NaOCI are used as an intracanal irrigant
before the use of MTAD ."u' A 1.3Vo NaOCI concentration was
recommended; MTAD may bc superior to NaOCI in antimicrobial action.tr " ' MTAD has been shown to he effective in

killing E faecalis, an organism commonly found in failing
treatments, and it may prove beneficial during retreatment. It
is biocompatible,rrr does not alter the physical properties of
the dentin,rrr and enhances bond strength.rr] Although there
is encouraging in vitro data, MTAD has not been shown to be
clinically beneficial at this point.ri{

QMix
Use of a recently introduced irrigant, marketed as QMix,'r5
lbllows an underlying strategy similar to that lbr MTAD; in
addition, QMix has thc potential not only to rcmovc the smear
layer, but also to provide antibiofilm activity. QMix consists
of a proprietary mix of chlorhexidine, EDTA, and a surfaceactive agent. Although this is a new material and nothing is
known about its contribution to clinical outcomes, it appears
that smear layer removal is similar to that seen with l77o

' and antimicrobial

'

adequate. r''
However, tissue dissolution with prior canal shaping and use
of NaOCI are still required.r'"

effects are

for thermoplastic obturation and root-end preparation during
surgery; however, shaping curved root canals with ultrasonic
instruments has been shown to crcate prcparation errors and
is no longer recommended. "'rThe main mechanism of adjunctive cleaning with ultrason-

ics is acoustic microstreaming,'t' which is described
complex, steady-state streaming patterns

in

as

vortex-like

motions or eddy flows that are lbrmed close to the instrument.

Agitation

of the irrigant with an ultrasonically

activated

instrument after completion of cleaning and shaping has the
':
benefit of increasing the effectiveness of the solution.
I

TUBR.ICANTS

smear

Chlorhexidine

EDTA,

Ultrosonics
Ultrasonic activation is used to enhance irrigation and to
remove materials from the canal, including posts and silver
cones. Ultrasonically powered instruments may also be used

Lubricants facilitate manipulation of hand files during cleaning and shaping. They are an aid in initial canal negotiation,
especially in small and constricted canals without taper.
Glycerin is a mild alcohol that is inexpensive, nontoxic,
aseptic, and somewhat soluble. A small amount can be placed
along the shaft of the file or deposited in the canal orifice.
Counterclockwise rotation of the file carries the material apically. The file can then be worked to length using a watchwinding motion.
Paste lubricants can incorporate chelators. One advantage
to pastc lubricants is that they can suspend dentinal debris and
prevent apical compaction. One proprietary product consists
of glycol, urea peroxide, and EDTA in a special water-soluble
base. It has been demonstrated to exert antimicrobial action.
Another type is composed of 19% EDTA in a water-soluble,
viscous solution. A disadvantage of these EDTA compounds
appears to bc thc deactivation ol'NaOCl by rcducing thc avail-

able chlorine't" and potential toxicity.

-

The addition of

EDTA to the lubricants has not proved effective. In general,
files remove dentin faster than the chelators can soften the
canal walls. When nickel-titanium rotary techniques are used.
aqueous solutions (e.g., NaOCI), rather than paste lubricants,
should always be prescnt in thc root canal to rcduce torque.'

PREPARATION ERRORS

of the technique used in root canal preparation,
procedural errors can occur. These include loss of working
length, apical transportation, apical perforation, instrument
fracture, and stripping perforations.
Loss ofworking length has several causes, including failure
to have an adequate reference point from which the working
length is determined, packing ol tissue and debris in the apical
portion of the canal, lcdgc formation, and inaccurate mcasurement of files.
Apical transportation and zipping occur when relatively
inflexible files are used to prepare curved canals. The restoring force of the flle (the tendency to retum to the original
straight shape of the file) exceeds the threshold lbr cutting
dentin in a curvcd canal (l:igr I(r I I and l{r I J). 'r Whcn this
apical transportation continues with larger and larger files, a
teardrop shape develops, and, apical pedoration can occur on 28 I
Regardless

t6
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the lateral root surface (lrig I 6. I I ). Transportation in curved
canals already begins with a No. 25 fiIe.l" Enlargement of
curved canals at the working length beyond a No. 25 file can
be done only when an adequate coronal flare is developed.
As stated before, instrument fracture occtJts with torsional
and cyclic fatigue. Locking the llutes of a lile in the canal wall
whilc continuing to rotate thc coronal portion of thc instrument is an example of torsional fatigue (l;ig. 16. 1 l). Cyclic
fatigue results when strain develops in the metal. File fracture
occurs more frequently with rotaries but may also involve
hand instruments such as K-type and Hedstrom files.'"
Stripping perforations occur in the lurcal region of curved

vl

roots and frequently in thc mcsial roots of maxillary and
mandibular molars (lrigs. l(r. l-1 and 1tr. l5). The canal in this

-A

#45 #40 #35 #30

?Z

B

"{.{'.1'

Fig.

u

l6.ll

Procedural errors of canal transportation, zipping and
strip perforation, occur during standardized preparation when files
remove dentin from the outer canal wall apical to the curve and
from the inner wall coronal to the curve. This is related to the
restoring force (stiffness) of the files. Note that in the apical portion,
the transportation takes the shape of a teardrop as the larger files
are used.

;J

Flg. 16.13 A, No. 35 file fractured

in the mesiobuccal canal.
B, Scanning electron microscope examination reveals torsional

failure at the point of fracture. Note the tightening of the flutes near
the fracture and the unwinding of the flutes along the shaft.

I

)

,
I

A

i
B

A typical procedural error in the shaping of curved root canals is straightening or transportation. A comparison of
preoperative (left) and postoperative (right) rudiographs in this case reveals that mesial and distal canals have been
transported, and there are apical perforations.

Flg. 16.12
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Flg. 16.14 A, The furcal region of molars at the level of the curvature

(danger zone) is a common site of stripping
perforation. B, Note the concavity (arrows) in the furcation area of this mandibular molar.
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Flg. 16.15 Straight-line access can result in stripping perforations in the furcal areas of molars. A, The use of large GatesGlidden drills and overpreparation have resulted in the stripping perforation. B, Note that the perforation is in the concavity of
the furcation.
area of the root is not always centered in cross sections; before
preparation, the average distance to the furcal wall (danger
zone) is less than the distance to the bulky outer wall (safety
zone). An additional complicating lactor is the l'urcal concav-

ity of the root.'"

PREPARATION TECHNIQUES

Working Length Determinotion
A major

step in clinical endodontics, rcgardless of thc instruments used, is the determination of the apical termination of
cleaning and shaping, in addition to obturation procedures.

Using diagnostic radiographs, an estimate of the working
length can be obtained. With a staged preparation sequence
(as detailed previously), during the first stage files are not
placed in the root canal to the WL: rather, their use is restricted
to the coronal and middle thirds of the canal. Howcvcr, during
all shaping stages, care should be taken not to inadvertently
overextend the instruments. As soon as a small file appears to
reach the estimated termination point, the use of an electronic
apex locator is recommended. These units typically provide
an accurate assessment ol'the location ol the narrowest canal
diameter and can dctect thc position of thc test filc rclativc to
the periodontal ligament. Exposing a radiograph wirh the test
file in place then verifles the

measurement.
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Based on this information, clinicians may notc the working

length for the canal as the distance between a coronal
reference point and the apical termination point. Based on
clinical evidence''' and classic studies,r'r the working length
should terminate just short of the electronically measured
canal length. During canal preparation, working lengths tend
to shortcn bccause the enlargcd canal providcs a straightcr
path to the apical termination point; however this effect is
minimized with coronal flaring. Nevertheless, the clinician
should check the working length periodically and correct it if

Bor 16.2 Descriptors for Files Used During Root
Canal Preparation
Working length (WL)
lnitial apical file (lAD
Master apical file (MAD
Final file (FF)
Final apical file (FAD

MAF#25

needed.

#30
#35

Hond lnstrumentolion
Watch Winding

HO

Watch winding is reciprocating, back-and-forth (clockwise/
counterclockwise) rotation of the instrument in an arch and is
used to negotiate canals and to work files to place. The f,rst
file that reaches tentative working length and slightly binds is
called the initial apical file (lAF). Light apical pressure is
applied to move the file deeper into the canal.

#s
#s0

#s5

Reaming
Reaming is defined as the clockwise cutting rotation of the
file. In general. the instruments are placed into the canal until
binding is encountered. The instrument is then rotated clockwise 180 to 360 degrees to plane the walls and enlarge the
canal space.

Filing
Filingis defined

as

placing the file into the canal and pressing

it laterally while withdrawing it along the path of insertion to
scrape (plane) the wall. A modification is the quarter tum-pull
technique. This involves placing the file to the point of

Flg. 16.16 The step-back technique is designed to provide a
tapering preparation. The process begins with one file size larger
than the master apical file, with incremental shortening of either 0.5

binding, rotating the instrument 90 degrees, and then pulling
the instrument along the canal wall. Any filing technique has
a tendency to straighten curvcd canals.

or 1 mm.

Circumferential Filing
Circumferential filing is used for canals that are larger and/or
not round. The file is placed into the canal and withdrawn in
a directional manner sequentially against the mesial, distal,
buccal. and lingual walls. Circumferential filing is not very
effective beyond the coronal third of a root canal."''"'

Stondardized Preparation
After

1961, instruments were manufactured with a standard

formula. Clinicians used a preparation technique of sequentially enlarging the canal space with smallcr to larger instruments at the working length (l3rix 1(r.l).rr; In theory, this
created a standardized preparation ofuniform taper. Unfortunately, in cylindrical and small, curved canals, procedural
errors were identified with this technique.''n

Step-Back Technique
The step-back technique reduces procedural errors and
improves debridement. '' " After coronal flaring, the apical
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canal diameter is determined with the initial apical file (the
first file that binds at the WL). Subsequent preparation to the
WL, up to the master apical file (MAF), creates the apical
preparation sizc (e.g., sizc No. 35); the succceding larger files
are shortened by 0.5- or l-mm increments from the previous
file length (l:igs. lh.lo and 16.17) up to the final file (e.g.'

size No. 60). This stcp-back process creates a llared, tapcring
preparation while reducing procedural errors. The last file
used in the step-back sequence becomes the final file (FF).
This type of preparation is superior to standardized serial
flling and reaming techniques in debridement and maintaining
the canal shape.'r'

Step-Down fechnique

The step-down technique is advocated for cleaning and
shaping procedures because it removes coronal interferences
and provides coronal taper. Originally advocated for hand file
preparation,rr{'the step-down technique also has been incorporated into techniques using nickel-titanium files. With the
pulp chamber filled with irrigant or lubricant, the canal is

explored with a small instrument to assess the morphology
(curvature). The working length can be established at this
time. The coronal one third of the canal is then flared with
Gates-Glidden drills or NiTi orifice shapers. A large file (e.g.,
No. 60) is then placed in the canal, and a watch-winding
motion is used until resistance is encountered.''" The process
is repeated with sequentially smaller files until the apical
portion of the canal is reached. The working length and the
initial apical file (the first file that binds at working length)
can be determined il this was not accomplished initially. The
apical portion of the canal can now be prepared by enlarging
the canal to the master apical file at the working length. Apical
taper is accomplished using a step-back technique.
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An example of step-back preparation in a moderately curved canal. A, The No. 2s master apical file at the
corrected working length of 21 mm. B, The step-back process begins with the No. 30 file at 20.5 mm. C, No. 35 file at 20 mm.
D, No.40 file at 19.5 mm. E, No.45 file at 19 mm. F, No.50 file at 18.5

mm.
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Passive Step'Bock Technique
The passive step-back technique is a modification of the incre-

mental stcp-back tcchniquc.'''' After thc apical diameter of
the canal has been determined, the next higher instrument is
inserted until itlrsr makes contact (binding point). It is then
rotated one-half tum and removed (l;ig. 16. ll{). The process
is repeated, with larger and larger instruments placed to their
binding point. This entire instrument sequence is then repeated.
With each sequence, thc instrumcnts drop dceper into the
canal, creating a tapered preparation. Advantages to the
technique include a knowledge of canal morphology, removal

Fig. 16.t7, cont'd G, No.55 file at 18 mm. H, No.60
file at 17.5 mm. I, No. 70 file at 17 mm.
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canal obstructions' and a gradual
passive, slight enlargement ofthe canal in an apical to coronal

of debris and minor
direction.

Anlicurvo?ure Filing
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Anticurvature filing is advocated during coronal flaring procedures to preserve the furcal wall in the treatment of molars
(l:ig. l6.ltD. As stated before, canals are often not centered
in mesial roots ol maxillary and mandibular molars; instead,
they are locatcd closer to thc furcation. Stripping perforations
occur primarily during use of the Gates-Glidden drills' but
also can happen with overzealous use of hand instruments' To

Flg. 16.18 Passive step-back. Smaller to larger files are inserted
to their initial point of binding and then rotated 180 to 360 degrees
and withdrawn. This process creates slight taper and coronal space
and permits larger instruments to reach the apical one third.
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Flg. 16.19 The anticurvature filing technique. lnstruments

are

directed away from the furcal "danger zone" toward the line angles
(safety zone) where the bulk of dentin is greater.
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prevcnt this procedural crror, the Gates-Gliddcn drills should
be confined to the canal space coronal to the root curvature
and used in a step-back or step-down manner (l:igr )r. ltt and
l() I1). Gates-Glidden drills and laterally cutting NiTi orifice
shapers can also be used directionally in an anticurvature

lashion to selectively remove dentin fiom the bulky wall
(safety zone) toward the line anglc, protecting the inncr or
furcal wall (danger zone) coronal to the curve (lr:r:. lrr. l,r).

The balanced force technique recognizes the fact that instruments are guided by the canal walls when rotated.''r Because
files with a symmctric cross section cut in both a clockwisc
and counterclockwise rotation, the balanced force approach
to instrumentation involves placing the file to length and then
using a clockwise rotation (less than 180 degrees) to engage
the dentin. This is followed by a counterclockwise rotation (at
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FIg. 16.2O Straight-line access in a maxillary left first molar with Gates-Glidden drills used in a slow-speed handpiece for
step-back technique. The No. 1 Gates is used until resistance (A), followed by the No. 2, which should not go past the first
curvature (B). The No. 3 Gates is used 3 to 4 mm into the canal (C), followed by the No. 4 instrument (D).
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Ftg, 16.2t A maxillary first molar after straight-line access with
the Gates-Glidden drills.
least 120 degrees) with apical pressure to cut and enlarge the
canal. The degree of apical pressure varies from light pressure
with small instruments to heavy pressure with large instruments. The clockwise rotation pulls the instrument into the

canal in an apical direction. The counterclockwise cutting
rotation lbrces the lile in a coronal direction while cutting
circumferentially. After the cutting rotation, the file is repositioned and the process is repeated until the working length is
reached. At this point, a final clockwise rotation is used to
evacuate the debris. The balanced force method is considered
the most effective hand instrumentation technique,'

Recapitulation

is important regardless of the technique
16.12) and is accomplished by taking a small
file to the working length to loosen accumulated debris and
then flushing it with I to 2 mL of irrigant. Recapitulation is

Recapitulation
selected

(l:rg

performed bctwccn each succcssive enlarging instrument,
regardless of the cleaning and shaping technique.

Shcping Modifications
The apical configuration in a given case may be recognized
as an apical stop, apical seat, or open apex. In addition to
asscssing a diagnostic radiograph, the clinician detccts these
configurations hy placing the MAF to the corrected working

288

length after shaping is completed. If the MAF easily extends
past the WL, the apical configuration is open. If the MAF
stops at the WL, a file one or two sizes smaller is placed to
the same depth. I1 this file also stops, the apical configuration
is called an apical srop. Whcn thc smaller filc goes past the
corrected working length, the apical configuration is a rear'
In a small, curved canal, enlargement should be restricted
to three sizes larger than the initial apical file to decrease the
potential for transportation. In a straight canal, it may be
larger without producing a procedural error. Because a properly prepared canal exhibits tapcr, the small filcs at the corrected working length can be used to enlarge the canal without
transportation. Additional apical enlargement is performed

ro{

3
Flg. 16.22 Recapitulation

is accomplished between each
instrument by reaming with the master apical file or a smaller
instrument, minimizing packing of debris and loss of length.

with an irrigant in the canal and employs a reaming action at
the corrected working length. The last file used becomes the
so-called final apical file (FAF). Because this file contacts
only the apical portion of the canal, the technique may result
in a less irregular apical prcparation. The canal is thcn irigated, the smear layer is removed with a decalcifying agent,
and the canal is dried with paper points.

Engine-Driven lnstrumenls
Gates-Glidden Drills
Gates-Glidden drills are suited for straight-line access modification (see lrigs. l(r.2o and l{r 2l). A No.2 Gates (approximately size No. 70) is often used first, followed by the No. 3
(approximately size No. 90) and perhaps the No. 4 (approximately size No. 110). In very narow canals, a No. I Gates
(approximately size No. 50) may be needed. It is important
to rcmember the sizc of the Gates-Glidden drills. If the canal
orifice cannot accommodate a No. 50 file, careful hand instrumentation should be performed to provide adequate initial
coronal space; alternatively, a tapered NiTi orifice shaper may
be used in such a case. To prevent stripping perforations,
Gates-Glidden drills should not be placed apical to canal
curvatures.

Nickel-Titanium Rolary lnslrumenls
Nickel-titanium rotary preparation is typically performed in a
staged approach using coronal flaring; however, the specific Q
technique is based on the instrument system selected. One rEz
instrument sequcnce uses nickel-titanium files in a crowndown approach with a constant taper and variable ISO tip
sizes (Irig. l6.ll). With this technique, a .06 taper is selected.
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Flg. 16.23 The mesiobuccal canal

;t

I

is prepared using nickel{itanium rotary files in a crown-down technique. ln this sequence,
each instrument has the same .06 taper with varied ISO standardized tip diameters. lnstruments were used to resistance. The
process begins with a.06145 file to resistance at 16 mm (A), followed by a .06/40 instrument at 17 mm (B). C, The .06/35 file
is used to 18 mm. D, The .06/30 at 19 mm. E, The .06/25 at 20 mm. E The .06/20 file is used to the corrected working length
of 21 mm.
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Initially, a size .06/45 file is used until resistancc, followed by
the .06/40, .06/35, .06/30, .06125, and .O6120.In another tech-

nique, nickel-titanium files with a constant tip diameter are
used also in a crown-down sequence. The initial file is a . 10/20
instrument, the second a .08/20, the third a .06120' and the
lburth a .04/20 (Irig. l6.l-1). Many variations o[ these basic
approaches have been recommcnded for different filc dcsigns.
More recently introduced systems try to limit the number of
file sizes, up to the point of using only one size for the majority of canals. Obviously, one size does not fit all canals shapes,
and modifications frequently must be made when such a
system is used.

A critical point with all rotarics is the handling of these
files. In addition to the manufacturer's guidelines for individual files, several general principles shouldbe followed.'

'"

For example, instrument insertions should follow an in-andout pattem; each instrumentation step should consist of three

to five movcmcnts and should not cxcccd l0 to 15 seconds.
Apically directed force should typically not exceed the force
required to bend the rotary when placed on a tabletop. Most
NiTi flles are made of austenitic alloy and work best with a
lower rather than higher rotational speed (e.g., 250 rpm).
However, martensitic rotaries work better with higher speeds.
(c.g., 500 rpm).'*'
In the currently marketed electric motors, the torque setting

is already programmed. These settings are a reasonable protection against instrument breakage due to torsional loading
but are less effective with greater tapers (e.g., .06 and .08.1.''
All rotaries work best in irrigated canals and not in the presence of a gcltypc lubricant, such as RC Prep.'Nickel-titanium rotaries should not be placed into an unexplored canal, but rather should follow hand instruments,
which establish a glide path that then can be followed by
rotaries.'" It is important to note that hand files for glide path
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Flg. 16.24 Nickel-titanium rotary files with a standardized
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ISO tip diameter and variable tapered files can be used in canal
preparation. ln this sequence, the instruments have a standardized tip diameter of 0.20 mm. lnitially, a .10/20 file is used
(A), followed by a .08/20 file (B). C, The third instrument ls a .06/20 file. D, The final instrument, a .04/20 file, is used to the
corrected working length of 21 mm.

CLEANING AND SHAPING
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16.3

Steps of the Combination Technique

1.
2.
3.
4.

Canal exploration
Coronal flaring
Canal negotiation
Working length determination
5. lnitial rotary preparation to working length
6. Master apical file determination
7. Additional apical enlargement

t6

beforc clcaning and shaping and is thc point wherc thc stephack preparation begins. Unfortunately this technique often
underestimates actual constriction diameters''''; therefore,
additional apical enlargement may be performed.
When the body of the canal has been shaped, the apical
portion may be additionally prepared using hand or rotary
files (lrig. I6 16). The first instrument selected for this portion
of the shaping process is one size larger than the MAF (estimated canal diameter at the WL). Recent clinical evidence has
suggested that such an enlargement may be beneficial to the
outcome.r5('

a

preparation should not be precurved; only then can rotaries
predictably follow.
Frequently NiTi rotaries are combined with hand files or
other rotary instruments. One such combination technique
uses the following steps: coronal flaring, nickeltitanium
rotary preparation to the WL, and additional apical enlargement (11,''. l() l). Alier access, the irrigated canal is explored
with a No. l0 or No. 15 K-file into the midroot area. Somctimes a canal is already naturally flared and wide (e.g., a
maxillary central incisor or canine in a younger patient). In
such cases a No. l0 file may immediately be placed to the
estimated working length and a working length radiograph
can be obtained. For more constricted canals, Gates-Glidden
drills or better NiTi orifice shapers can be used to accomplish

early coronal flaring. This step facilitates irrigation and
removes coronal interferences, which in tum permits easier
access to the apical portion of the root canal and more accurate determination of the apical constriction location r'' and

sizc.'

'

In the presence of irrigant or gel-based lubricant, the canal

is negotiated to full length with hand files used in a watchwinding motion. If an impediment is felt, the negotiation files
need to be precurved. However, to secure a glide path for
subsequent rotary use, the clinician must confirm that a
straight No. l5 K-lilc can rcach the corrected working lcngth.
The tightness of fit of the negotiation file at the WL gives an
estimate of the canal size; however, coronal interferences do
not permit a more accurate assessment at this point.
The middle and apical portions of the canal then are prepared using nickel-titanium rotary instruments (see I,igs
l(r -l 1 and lr, I 1). Rotar) files are used with a crown-down

approach to reach the corrected working length. Using this
approach with continuously tapered rotaries creates coronal
taper and reduces the contact area of the flle, so torsional
forces are reduced.r" Differently designed NiTi rotaries may
follow a single-length principle, according to the manufac-

turcr's rccommendations.
Emphasis traditionally has been placed on determining the
canal length, with comparatively little consideration given to
the canal diameter in the apical portion of the root. Because
every canal is unique in its morphology, apical canal diameters
must be assessed. Alier initial preparation to length, the size o1'
thc apical portion ofthe canal is determined by placing succcs-

sively larger instruments to the corrected WL until slight
binding is encountered (l'ir. I()15). Often, the next larger
instrument will not go to the corrected working length. If it
does go to length, a subjective estimation of the apical diameter must be made according to the degree of binding. This file
is thc MAF (initial filc to bind). It is defined as the largest file
to bind slightly at the corrected working length after straightline access. This provides an estimate of the canal diameter

CRITERIA FOR EVATUATING CTEANING

AND SHAPING
After cleaning and shaping procedures, the canal should
exhibit "glassy smooth" walls, and there should be no evidcnce of dentin filings, debris, or irrigant in the canal. This
can be directly determined in the coronal root canal portion
when an operating microscope is used to visualize endodontic
procedures; it can only be indirectly determined in the more

apical portion of the root canal by tactile feedback during
instrumentation.
Shaping is evaluated by assessing the canal taper and iden-

tifying the apical configuration in size and shape. For obturation with lateral compaction, a small finger spreader ideally
should go to within I mm of the corrected working length
without binding. For warm vertical compaction, the plugger
should reach to within 5 mm ol the corrected working length

(|ig

l{r.?7).

The following principles and concepts should be applied,
regardless of the instruments or technique selected.
l. Initial canal exploration is always performed with smaller
hand files to gauge the canal's size, shape, and
conliguration.

2. Copious irrigation must

be provided between instruments

in the canal.

3. Coronal preflaring facilitates the placement of larger files
(either hand or rotary) to working length and reduces
procedural errors, such as loss of working length and
canal transportation.

4. Apical canal enlargement proceeds gradually, using
sequentially larger files, regardless of the flaring
technique.

5. Debris is loosened

and dentin is removed from all walls
on the outstroke or with a rotating action at or close to
the working length.

6. Instrument binding

or dentin removal on insertion should

be avoided. Files are teased to length using a watchwinding action. This is a back-and-forth rotating motion
of the file between the thumb and forefinger, continually
working the file apically. Carel'ul file manipulation in an

irriganrfilled canal helps prevent apical packing of dcbris
and minimizes extrusion of debris into the periradicular
tissues.

7. Circumferential filing is used for canals with

cross-

sectional shapes that are not round. The file is placed into
the canal and withdrawn in a directional manner against
the mcsial, distal, buccal, and lingual walls.
8. After each insertion the file is removed and the flutes are
cleaned of debris; the file can then be reinserted into the 291
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in this maxillary molar, the actual constriction size is determined by successively placing
small to larger files to the corrected working length. A, A No. 15 stainless steel file is placed to 21 mm without resistance. B' A
No. 20 file is placed to 21 mm without resistance. C, The No. 25 file reaches 21 mm with slight binding. D' A No. 30 file is then
placed and does not go the corrected working length, indicating that the initial canal size in the apical portion of the canal is
No. 25.

Fig. f 6.25 After straight-line access

canal to plane the next wall. Debris is removed from the
flle by wiping it with an alcohol-soaked gauze or a cotton
r'I

roll.

9. Recapitulation

is donc to looscn dcbris by placing a small

file to the corrected working length, followed by irrigation to mechanically remove the material. During recapitulation the canal walls are not planed and the canal is
not enlarged.

10. Small, long, curved canals are the most difficult and
tedious to enlargc. Thcy rcquire cxtra caution during
preparation because they are the most prone to loss of
I

292

l.

Iength and transportation.
Overenlargement of curved canals by files attempting to
straighten themselves leads to procedural errors (see lrig.
lr' ! l)'

12. Overpreparation of canal walls toward the furcation may
result in a stripping perforation in the danger zone. where
root dentin is thinner (see lrr5. I 6 I l).
13. Instrumcnts, irigants, debris, and obturating matcrials
should be contained within the canal. These are all known
physical or chemical irritants that can induce periradicular inflammation and may delay or compromise healing.
14. Creation of an apical stop may be impossible if the apical
foramen is already very large. An apical taper (seat) is
attemptcd but with carc. Overusing largc files aggravatcs
the prohlem by creating an even larger apical opening.
15. Forcing or locking (binding) flles into dentin produces
unwanted torsional force. This tends to untwist the file,
which in turn stresses the instrument possibly to the point
ol liacture.
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Final apical enlargement A, The master apical file (No.25) at the corrected working length of 21 mm.
B, Enlargement with a No. 30 file to the corrected working length of 21 mm. C, Further enlargement with a No. 35 file
D, Final enlargement to a No. 40 file. The final instrument used becomes the final apical file (FAF).

INTRACANAL MEDICAfrIENTS
Intracanal medicaments have a long history of use as interim
appointment dressings (lltrr Itr.,.l). They have been used for
the following three purposes: (1) to reduce interappointment
pain, (2) to decrease the bacterial count and prevent regrowth,
and (3) to render the canal contents inefl.
Clinical cvidcncc of thc effectiveness of thcsc agents is
mixed; this has led to increased interest in the efficacy of
so-called single-visit endodontic therapy. Only a few prospective studies have directly compared single and multiple visit
strategies, and a meta-analysis favored single-visit treati
ment. 'r Two well-done clinical studies' ' ' ' ' showed microorganisms in the acccssory anatomy and isthmuscs, and also in
the main canal, after single-visit treatment and in the majority
of the cases with calcium hydroxide placement.

Bor 16.4 Groupings of Commonly Used lntracanal
Medicaments
Calcium hydroxide
Phenolics

Aldehydes
Halides

Steroids
Antibiotics
Combinations
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Fig. 16.2? The coronal taper is assessed using the spreader or plugger depth of penetration. A, With lateral compaction, a
finger spreader should fit loosely 1 mm from the corrected working length with space adjacent to the spreader. B, For warm
vertical compaction, the plugger should go to within 5 mm of the corrected working length.

-

Colcium Hydroxide

Corticosteroids

One intracanal agent that is effective in inhibiting microbial
growth in canals is calcium hydroxide.r55 The antimicrobial
activity o[ ca]cium hydroxide is a result o{ the alkaline pH,
and this agent may aid in dissolving necrotic tissue remnants
and bacteria and their byproducts.'5"-r:n Interappointment use
of calcium hydroxide in the canal demonstrates no pain-

Corticosteroids are antiinflammatory agents that have been
advocated for reducing postoperative pain by suppressing
inllammation. The use oI corticosteroids as intracanal medicaments may diminish lower level postoperative pain in certain
situations''"; howeveq evidence also suggests that they may
be ineffective, particularly with higher pain levels.:-'' Irreversible pulpitis and acute apical periodontitis are examples of
conditions in which steroid use might be beneficial.:*" ''l

reduction effects.r" Calcium hydroxide has been recommended for use in teeth with necrotic pulp tissue and bacterial
contamination. It probably has littlc benefit in teeth with vital

pulps. Calcium hydroxide should be placed as a powder

Chlorhexidine

mixed with a liquid (e.g., local anesthetic solution, saline, or
sterile water) to form a slurry; or it can be introduced into the
canal as a proprietary paste supplied in a syringe (Irig. I 6.1|i).
A Lentulo spiral is effective and efficient for placement.'"" "''
Spinning thc paste into thc canal by rotating a filc countcrclockwise and using an iniection technique is not as effective.
It is important to place the material deeply and densely for
maximum effectiveness. To accomplish this, straight-line
access should be performed, and the apical portion of the
canal should be prepared to a No. 25 f,le or greater. Removal
aftcr placemcnt is difficult,;''' especially in the apical portion
of the root.

Chlorhexidine has recently been advocated as an intracanal
medicament.''' "' A zEo gel is recommended, which can be
used alone or mixed with calcium hydroxide. The combination of chlorhexidine and calcium hydroxide has greater anti-

Phenols ond Aldehydes

TEMPORARY R.ESTORATIONS'

The majority of the phenols and aldehydes have nonspecific
action and can destroy host tissues in addition to microbes.'t'' ""'
Historically it was thought that these agents wcrc effective,
although their use was based on opinion and empiricism. The
phenols and aldehydes are toxic, and the aldehydes are fixative agents. ' 'When placed in the radicular space, they have
access to the periradicular tissues and the systemic circulation.i' Research has demonstrated that their clinical use is
not justificd.r-''-' Clinical studies assessing the ability of
these agents to prevent or control interappointment pain indi294 cate that they are not effective.'''''-'

microbial activity than calcium hydroxide mixed with salinc,'"
and periradicular healing in animal models appears to be
enhanced.''' However, a recent randomized clinical trial did
not show that the combination of calcium hydroxide and 2%
chlorhexidine was advantageous. compared to singleappointment treatment in cases with periapical lesions, after
I ycar of obscrvation.rfr

As stated belbre, root canal treatment may involve more than
one visit. Also, unless it is limited to a routine acccss cavity,
the final restoration is usually not completed in the same
appointment as the root canal treatment, and a temporary
restoration is then required. In special situations, when definitive restoration has to be deferred, the temporary must last
several months.

tCounesy of Dr. Hrold Messer.
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Flg. 16.28 Calcium hydroxide placement. A,
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J

Calcium

hydroxide mixed with glycerin to form a thick paste.
B, Placement with a Lentulo spiral. C, lnjection of a
proprietary paste. D, Compaction of calcium hydroxide
powder with a plugger.

C

Obiectives of Temporizotion

/

several weeks. Numerous types are available, including pre-

The temporary restoration must do the following:
l. Seal coronally, preventing ingress of oral fluids and
bacteria and egress of intracanal medicaments.
2. Enhance isolation during treatment procedures.
3. Protect tooth structure until the final restoration is
placed.

4. Allow ease of placement and removal.
5. Satisfy esthetics, but always as a secondary

D

consider-

ation to providing a seal.
These objcctivcs depend on the intended duration of usc.
Therefore, different materials are required, depending on
time, occlusal load and wear, complexity of access, and loss
of tooth structure.

Routine Access Covities
Many acccss cavities involve only one surface and are surrounded by dentin walls or by porcelain or metal (if the restoration is retained). The temporary must last several days to

mixed cements that set on contact with moisture (Cavit);
reinforced zinc oxide--eugenol cements, such as intermediate
restorative material (IRM); glass ionomer cements (GICs),
such as Fuji IX; and specially formulated light-polymcrizcd
composite materials, such as temporary endodontic restorative material (TERM).'n' Ease of use and good sealing ability
make Cavit an excellent routine material for smaller cavities,
but low strength and rapid occlusal wear limit its use to shorG
term sealing. IRM and TERM provide improved wear resistance, although thcir sealing ability is probably marginally
less than that of Cavit.'' " More durable restorative materials, especially glass ionomer cements, tend to provide the best
seal. A double seal of Fuji IX over Cavit provides a durable
and effective barrier to microbial leakage. It is not known
whether experimental leakage difI'erences based on bacterial
leakagc or dye penetration are significant clinically, cspecially
since thermocycling and occlusal loading are often not part
of the testing procedure.'''' Clinically, 4 mm of Cavit provided 295
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FIg. 16.29 Techniques for temporization. Left, These two
techniques are correct. Either minimal space is occupied by cotton,
or no cotton pellet is used, particularly if the proximal is to be
restored. Flght, This technique is incorrect. Most of the chamber is
packed with cotton, which leaves inadequate space and strength
for the material (3 to 4 mm are required), and cotton fibers may
promote bacterial leakage. (Courtesy Dr. L. Wilcox and Dr. H.

A

F

Messer.)

an effective seal against bacterial penetration for 3 weeks.'t'r
Most critical are the thickness and placement of the material
and the cavity size.

Techniques of Plocement
The quality of the coronal seal depends on the thickness of
the material, how it is compacted into the cavity, and the
extent of contact with sound tooth structure or restoration. A
minimum depth of 3 to 4 mm is required around the periphery,
preferably 4 mm or more to allow for wear. In anterior teeth,
the access is oblique to the tooth surface; care must be taken
to ensurc that thc matcrial is at lcast 3 mm thick in the cin-
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Fag. 16.30 Techniques for placing temporary material. A, A
single large "blob" placed in the access opening will not seal the
walls. B, The incremental technique is correct; successive layers
are added, and each layer is pressed against the chamber walls
before the next is applied. (Courtesy Dr. L. Wilcox and Dr. H.
Messer.)

gulum area.

a

Cavit (or a similar material) is placed as follows. The
chamber and cavity walls should be dry. Cavit can be placed
directly over the obturated canal orifices; more commonly, a
thin layer of cotton or a small section of a sterile sponge is
placed over thc canal orifices to prcvcnt canal blockage'"
(trig. I{r.i()). Care must be taken not to incorporate cotton
fibers into the restorative material because they can promote
rapid leakage.'"' Cavit is packed into the access opening with
a plastic instrument in increments from the bottom up and
pressed against the cavity walls and into undercuts (l'-ig.
l(r.3()). Excess is rcmovcd, and thc surface is smoothcd with
moist cotton. The patient should avoid chewing on the tooth
for at least an hour.
Subsequent removal using a high-speed bur requires care
to avoid damage to the access opening. Altematively, an ultrasonic tip can be used.

Extensive Coronql Breokdown
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Extensive mesial/occlusal/distal (MOD) cavities and teeth
without marginal ridges or with undermined cusps require a
stronger filling material (high-strength GIC), and care must
be taken to ensure an adequate thickness and good marginal
adaptation proximally. The tcmporary filling material should
extend well into the pulp chamber, deep to the proximal
margin, to ensure a marginal seal. Reducing the height of

undermined cusps well out of occlusion reduces the risk of
fracture. For severely broken-down teeth. a cusp-onlay
amalgam or a well-fifting orthodontic band ccmcntcd onto thc
tooth (restored with glass ionomer cement) provides a durable
temporary restoration and strengthens the tooth against fracture.1"5 At the next appointment, access is prepared through
the restoration.

Provisionol Post Crowns
The use of a provisional crown with an incorporated resin post
may be required, particularly when a cast post and core is

being fabricated for a visible tooth with little remaining
coronal tooth structure. However, the use of such a provisional
crown retained with a temporary post has inherent problems.
Using the canal space for a provisional post prccludcs usc of
an intracanal medicament, and the coronal seal depends
entirely on the cement. The coronal seal is generally inadequate, with a loosely fitting and mobile provisional post
and crown.'"" However, in spite of these potential difficulties.
such provisional restorations may be required while cast posts
and cores are being fabricatcd. Bccausc ofthc potcntial prob-

lems,

it is prudent to cement the definitive

possible.

post as soon as

CLEANING AND

:
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Long-Term Temporory Restorotions

Whcn such a provisional crown-post combination is bcing
used, the post should fit the canal snugly (not binding) and
extend apically 4 to 5 mm short of working length and coronally to within 2 to 3 mm of the incisal edge. A polycarbonate
shell is trimmed to a good fit; autopolymerizing material then
is added to the inside oI the shell to mold to the root lace and
attach to thc post. After contouring and occlusal adjustmcnt,
provisional luting cement (Temp Bond or similar cement) is

Few indications exist tojustify delaying the final restoration,
and endodontic procedures (other than trauma management)
rarely require prolonged treatment. If a temporary restoration
has to last more than a few weeks, a durable material should
be used, such as amalgam, GIC, or acid-etch composite. A
double seal with a liner of glass ionomer or flowable composite is placed over the coronal aspect of the root canal filling.
The pulp chamber is filled with a layer of Cavit, allowing for

placed on the coronal 3 to 4 mm of the post and root face,
and the unit is cemented into place. A provisional removable
partial overdenture is a useful altemative; access remains
excellent, and there is little chance of disturbing the coronal

sufficient thickness

of the

restorative material

to

ensure

strength and wear resistance. Subsequent access to the canal
space is readily achieved without damage to remaining tooth
structure bccause the layer of Cavit can be casily removed.

seal between appointments.
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TEARNING OBJECTIVES
After reading this chapter the student should be able to:
1. Describe the main factors involved in the survival of
root-filled teeth.
2. Summarize factors contributing to loss of tooth strength
and describe the structural importance of remaining

7. ldentify restorative options before root canal treatment
8.
9.

tooth tissue.

3.
4.

Explain the importance of a coronal seal and how it is
achieved.
Describe the requirements of an adequate restoration.

5. Outline postoperative risks to the unrestored tooth.

6. Discuss the rationale for immediate

restoration.

J)rompt restoration is required to minimize the risk of
tooth fracture and coronal leakage. Rcstorability should
I-l/ he confirmed before root canal treatment begins. All
caries and any existing restorations should be removed, both
to reduce the risk of marginal leakage during treatmentr and

to reveal the extent of residual tooth structure. Options for
restoration, based on the amount of remaining tooth structure
and functional dcmands, are also considered at this stagc. '
In most cases, restoration is straightforward, but the choice
must be based on sound principles if the tooth is to be retained
long term as a functional unit. This chapter considers principles of restoration rather than detailed techniques, which are
beyond the scope ol this textbook.

RISKS TO SURVIVAT OF ROOT-FILIED TEETH
Although root-filled teeth are at greater risk of extraction than
vital teeth,' their long-term survival rate is very high. Numerous studics investigating thc survival of root-filled tecth havc
documented that at most lVo to 2Vo are lost per year,'' and
one very large study of almost 1.5 million cases reported that

10.
11.
12.

is

started.
Discuss the advantages and disadvantages of direct and
indirect restorations.
Outline indications for post placement in anterior and
posterior teeth.
Describe common post systems and the advantages and
disadvantages of each.
Describe core materials and their placement.
Describe techniques for restoring an access opening
through an existing restoration.

only 2.9Vo of teeth were lost after 8 years.' A recent metaanalysis showed a mean survival of 87Vo after 8 to l0 years.'
The restoration is the key to survival.
The maior risks to root filled teeth are as follows:
l. Caries and periodontal disease. Caries and periodontal
disease are responsible for up to half of all extractions
of roorfilled teeth.'' I Emerging evidence suggests that
root-filled teeth may bc more susceptible to caries than
vital teeth, though the biologic reasons for increased
susceptibility are unknown." ''
2. Lack of definitive restoration. A surprisingly high percentage of teeth are not appropriately restored after root

treatment. In one study ol' U.S. insurance
data,('almost 3oo/o of tccth had not becn restored 2 years
after root canal treatment, and llVo of these teeth were
extracted.
3. hmdequate restoration. Lack ofcoronal coverage is the
major restorative factor in tooth loss after root canal
treatment.' '' Ol'the extracted teeth in the study mentioned previously involving 1.5 million teeth, 85% did
not have coronal coverage. The lack of cuspal protection predisposes the tooth to unrestorable cusp or crown 301
canal
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Crown-root lracture (split tooth) of a root canal--treated

tooth restored with amalgam but lacking protection of undermined,
weakened cusps. (Courtesy Dr. H. Colman.)

fracture. Direct restoration does not provide adequate
protection unless the access opening is confined to the
occlusal surface.
4. Occlusal stresses. Teeth serving as abutments for fixed
or removable prostheses are at significantly increased
risk of loss, as are teeth lacking mesial and distal proximal suppon from adjacent teeth.''
5. Endodontic factors. Typically only about I 07o of extractions result from an endodontic cause, including persistent pain. "' Endodontic problems (development or
persistence of a periapical lesion) are generally amenable to further management rather than extraction.
Procedural problems (e.g., perforations) may also lead
to extraction.l

Flg. 17.2

Teeth requiring root canal treatment have commonly
been structurally compromised by caries and restorative
procedures.

play a role in stress distribution and stress reliel, could also
contribute to changes in the response of root-filled teeth to
occlusal stresses.rr

Loss

of Tooth Sffucture

Most teeth requiring root canal treatment are already structurally compromised by caries and subsequent restorative proce-

dures. Every step of root canal treatment and restoration
removes additional dentin. Teeth are measurably weakened
even by occlusal cavity preparation; greater loss of tooth
structure further compromises strength. Loss of one or both
marginal ridges is the major contributor to reduced cuspal
stillncss (strength) (|ig. I 7.2).r'r'Endodontic acccss has only
a minor effect on decreasing cuspal strength when the access

STRUCTURAL

AND

ESTHETIC CONSIDERATIONS

in a challenging environment. with heavy
occlusal lbrces and repeated loading at a fiequency ol more
than I million cyclcs pcr year over many dccadcs of clinical
life. Caries, restorative procedures, and occlusal stresses add
to the risk of serious damage to teeth during normal function,
and roorfilled teeth are at greater risk than intact teeth. As
noted previously, unrestorable crown fracture is a common

Teeth function

to inadequately protected roorlilled teeth (ljig.
).r' '' It is important to understand thc basis for this frac-

sequel
I

7.

I

ture susceptibility when planning the restoration.

Structurol Chonges in Dentin
It is now generally recognized that many mechanical properties o[ the dentin ol' roorfilled teeth difl-er only to a minor
extent from those of the dcntin of vital teeth (strength, hardness, modulus of elasticity). 't' Similarly, the moisture content
of dentin is unaffected by loss of pulp vitality.rr Despite the

seemingly minor differences, other biomechanical factors
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may result in substantial differences between vital and rootfilled teeth.tt The liacture toughness of dentin is probably a
vcry important propcrty in relation to fracture susccptibility,
but it has not been widely investigated in relation to the dentin
of the root-filled tooth. The loss of dentinal fluid, which may

cavity is surrounded by solid walls of dentin.) In a tooth
already seriously compromised by caries, trauma, or large
restorations, the access cavity is more significant, particularly
if the adjacent marginal ridges have been lost.:n Excessive
coronal flaring also results in greater susceptibility to cusp
fractures.r-

Biomechonicol Foctors
The occlusal loads to which teeth are subjected during normal
function generate large stresses in teeth that are capable of
causing cusp fracture and even vertical root fracturc in intact

vital teeth.rn Cuspal flexure (movement under

loading)
weakens the premolars and molars over time.ri As cavity
preparations become larger and deeper, unsupported cusps
become weaker and show more deflection under occlusal
loads.t'r" Greater cuspal flexure leads to cyclic opening ol the
margins betwccn the tooth and thc restorative matcrial. Thc
alteration of the intemal canal morphology resulting from
endodontic and restorative procedures may also contribute to
loss of rigidity. The distribution of stresses in the restored
root-filled tooth subjected to occlusal load is markedly
changed liom those in the intact, vital tooth.rr Fatigue is also
a factor; cusps become progrcssively weakcr with rcpctitive
flexing. Hence, the restoration must be designed to minimize
cuspal flexure to protect against fracture and marginal leakage.

PREPARATION FOR RESTORATION
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Esthetic Fqclors
Increasingly, patients wish to enhance the esthetic appearance
of restorations, and for root-filled teeth this often involves
metal-ceramic or all-ceramic crowns. It is necessary to allow
adequate thickness of the ceramic to provide a more natural
appearance. Removal oftooth structure during preparation lbr
metal-ceramic and all-ceramic crowns is greater than for a
cusp overlay cast restoration or an all-metal crown.t'' tr Residual coronal tooth structure may be further weakened as a

t"'
I

result.

t

h

Requirements for on Adequote Reslorotion
Based on the concepts discussed, the dcfinitive rcstoration
should (l) preserve remaining tooth structure, although not at
the expense of appropriate restoration; (2) protect remaining
tooth structure and in particular minimize cuspal flexure; (3)
provide a coronal seal; and (4) satisfy function and esthetics.
Care must be taken to ensure that esthetic demands do not
lead to the wcakening of teeth by cxcessive removal of remaining tooth structure.

CORONAL SEAL
Coronal leakage is a major cause of endodontic failure.' '
Even a well-obturated canal does not provide an enduring
barrier to bacterial penetration,'r and we rely on the restoration for long-term integrity of the coronal seal. The restoration
may provide the coronal seal either as a separate step (e.g..
placing a barrier over canal orifices) ' ' or, more commonly,
as an integral part of the restoration. For direct restoration of
a simple access cavity, a bonded restoration provides the most
reliable seal.' Experimental leakage studies consistently
demonstrate that leakage occurs around a post, regardless of
the type of post or luting cement. " However. a crown with an
adequate l'emrlc. plus a post and corc foundation, providcs an
effective barrier against coronal leakage. r'
A frequently asked question with regard to lost or leaking
restorations is, "How long can a root filling be exposed to oral
fluids before it should be retreated?" The question has no clear
answer. Experimental studies suggest that complete leakage
along the lcngth of the root filling occurs rapidly. within days
or weeks. '' 't A recent review, however, concluded that coronal
leakage may be clinically less significant than is suggested by
experimental laboratory leakage studies. " Clinically, periapical lesions may not develop even several years after the coronal
seal is lost. and bacterial invasion is often limited to the coronal
third of the canal.'' " The commonly accepted guidelinc is that
the root filling should be replaced if it is exposed to oral fluids
for more than 2 to 3 months.': However, if the root fllling has

been performed to a high technical standard and periapical
pathology is absent, it may be sufficient to replace the lost or
leaking restoration rather than the entire root filling.r'

I
Unrestorable fracture during root canal treatment. The
lack of cuspal protection combined with deep anatomic grooves
led to fracture within days of endodontic access.

FIg.

17.3

weeks. The tooth is at its weakest after access and remains so
until it has been appropriately restored. The provisional restoration does not provide complete protection against occlusal
forces, even when the tooth is out of occlusion. Unrestorable
fracture during or soon after treatment is all too common ([rig
I 7.3). Protection can be provided in the form of an orthodontic band cemented around the tooth.
For most teeth, it is unnecessary to wait for radiographic
evidence ol'healing belbre the definitive restoration is placed.
Prompt restoration may improve the prognosis because it provides better protection against fracture and loss of the coronal
seal. With a guarded prognosis, the rationale for postponing
deflnitive restoration is based on the nature of further management if failure occurs. Orthograde retreatment is usually possible through the rcstoration (addresscd latcr in Lhis chaptcr)
unless a post is placed in the canal. If correction requires

surgery, there

is no reason to delay restoration. The only

reason for delay is a questionable prognosis, as when failure
would lead to extraction.

When definitive restoration of the tooth is delayed, the
provisional restoration must bc durable and must protect, seal,
and meet functional and esthetic demands. Provisional materials such as Cavit are inadequate." For posterior teeth, some
form of cuspal protection is desirable, even with provisional
restorations.rt A good long-term posterior provisional restoration is an amalgam core that covers weakened cusps, thus
providing functional and sealing protection. The definitivc
crown preparation can be completed later without removing
the core (l;ig. 17 J). Comparable anterior restorations are
more challenging owing to esthetic demands and difficulties
with the coronal seal.t'A one-piece provisional post-crown is
at risk of dislodgment, thereby compromising an adequate
seal.r" It is preferable to place a definitivc post and corc immcdiately when a provisional crown is indicated.'' ''

RESTORATION TI}IING
Unless there are specific reasons for delay, definitive restoration is completed as soon as practical.': Most provisional

RESTORATION DESIGN

restorative materials used to seal the endodontic acccss
opening have low wear and fracture resistance; substantial
occlusal wear and loss of the coronal seal may occur within

Three practical principles are important in ensuring function

'

Principles ond Concepls
and

durability.
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restored with an appropriate restoration. The prel'ened trear
ment is removal of the provisional restoration in the endodontic access opening and also any other material (e.g., cotton

pellets). The root canal filling material should be visible;
amalgam or composite resin then is used to restore the area,
depending on esthetic requirements.

/

Whcn the tooth requires a crown, the type of definitive

treatment can be determined only after the existing restoration
(or restorations) have been removed, to ensure that there is no

caries present and to expose the remaining sound tooth
structure. Visualizing the restorative preparation in advance
ensures that structural requirements for retention of the core

Flg. 17.4 Chamber and canal orifices retain an amalgam core,
taking advantage of natural undercuts. The teeth can be prepared
for crowns without removing the amalcore, or the amalgams may
be definitive restorations if the cusps are adequately protected.
(Cour.tesy D.P. Parashos.)

arc prescrved. Increasingly, csthctic dcmands dictate the use
of all-ceramic or metal-ceramic crowns for definitive tooth
restoration. These materials usually function satisfactorily, but
they have less favorable physical properties than all-metal
restorations, particularly in mouths where occlusal forces are
heavy, as evidenced by wear lacets and paralunctional habits
such as bruxism.

Anlerior Teeth
Whenever possible, direct restoration of the endodontic access

1. Conservation of tooth structure. Some anterior root canaltreated teeth are intact or minimally restored, and there is
evidence supporting restoration of only the coronal access
opening rather than a crown or a crown combined with a
post and core,'''- rcquiring littlc if any additional tooth
structure removal. Some data even indicate that molars that
are intact (except for small endodontic access openings)

can be restored using only composite resin.'r However'
most root canal-treated posterior teeth and some anterior
teeth are structurally compromised, and crown placement
is required so that the cusps and remaining tooth structure
can be encompassed, which minimizes the potential for
tooth fracture and enhances tooth longevity.'' '' The process
used by some practitioners of routinely decoronating an

endodontically treated tooth and then rebuilding

it

is
neither desirable nor in keeping with contemporary science'
2. Retention.The definitive coronal restoration of a root canaltreated tooth may consist only of a restoration filling the
endodontic access opening that is retained by surrounding
tooth structure. When the tooth is structurally compromised
and a crown is needed, it is retained by remaining dentin and
a rcstorative material core that rcplaccs missing tooth structure. Ifthe core cannot be adequately retained by the remaining coronal tooth structure, a post can be placed into the pulp
chamber and root canal to provide retention for the core.
i'
Because posts weaken teetht' and may produce root fracperforation
during preparation ofthe root
lead
to
root
ture or
canal,'" they should bc used only whcn the core cannot be
retained by some other means, such as mechanical and
chemical bonding of a restorative material.'''i"'
3. Protectton of remaining tooth structure. In posterior teeth,
this applies to protecting weakened cusps by minimizing
their llexure and fiacture. The restoration is designed to
cncompass the cusps and minimizc the chance of tooth
fracture and also to transmit functional loads through the
tooth to the suspensory apparatus.

Plonning the Definitive Restorotion

304

The choice of definitive restoration is straightforward when
the root canal-treated tooth is intact or only minimally

opening (e.g., etched and bonded composite resin) is used;
this is sulficient fbr teeth that are otherwise largely intact. For
morc cxtensivcly damagcd anterior tecth (trauma, large proximal restorations), complete coronal coverage using a metalceramic or all-ceramic crown supported by a post and core is
indicated. The choices for premolars and molars are more
varied.

Posterior Teeth
Direct Restorcrtions
Restorations placed directly into the endodontic

access

opening (amalgam or composite resin) are conservative, but
their use must be carefully considered. The restoration must
protcct against coronal fracture. Indications for restoration of
only the coronal access opening include the following:
l. Minimal tooth structure is lost before and during root
canal treatment; a conservative access preparation is
present with intact marginal ridges, and the tooth can
be restored without further preparation.
2. The long-term prognosis ofthc tooth is uncertain, but a
durable restoration is needed during the observation
period.

Posterior teeth with substantial tooth structure loss may be
restored with amalgam if it is esthetically acceptable and if
unsupported cusps ire adequately protected by the amalgam.nr
Some cuspal coverage amalgams have lasted for many years
(lirg 17..5), whereas others have fractured due to the presence
of heavy occlusal forces. Assessment of occlusal forces and
functional activity helps determine whether a cuspal coverage

amalgam is a suitable restoration. A conventional Class II
amalgam without cuspal coverage does not, provide cuspal
protcction and ordinarily should not be used.''' At a minimum,
cusps adjacent to a lost marginal ridge should be onlayed with
sufficient thickness of amalgam (at least 2 mm)e to resist
occlusal forces (l'ig. I 7 5). The amalgam should extend into
the pulp chamber and canal orifices to aid retention. The
amalgam may subsequently serve as a core for an indirect cast
rcstoration if indicatcd (liig l7 {r). Bonded amalgams havc
also been used, but their clinical performance in root-filled
teeth has not been well documented, and bond failure is likely

17
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17.5 Cuspal coverage amalgam replaced distobuccal and
distal cusps while also protecting mesiobuccal and lingual cusps
with 2 mm of amalgam. lt functioned well for more than 10 years,
at which point the patient requested a crown on the tooth.
Fig.

to be catastrophic in the presence of weakened, unprotected
cusps.

There are esthetic deficits when amalgam is used in visible
teeth, and the need for a tooth-colored restoration warrants
the use ol bonded composite resin restorations. The use o1
bonding continues to escalate as materials and techniques
improve, and good results have been reported in a long-term
prospective clinical study of composite resin restorations."i
Proximal leakage and recurrent proximal caries remains a
concern, particularly when the restorations have subgingival
margins and were placed without thc usc ol a rubbcr dam.

lndirect Restorqtions
All-metal cast restorations (onlays and three-quarter and complete crowns) provide excellent occlusal protection and are
optimal when the loss of tooth structure requires a crown. The
attractiveness of onlays is that the tooth preparation design is
more conservative than complete coverage preparations, yet
provides good cuspal coverage (Fig. 17.7). The strength of
gold allows conservative tooth reduction, with a reverse bevel
providing effective cuspal coverage. Complete coverage allmetal crowns are used when there is insufficient coronal tooth
structure present for a more conservative restoration or if
functional or parafunctional stresses require the protective
effect of complete coronal coverage.
When a tooth is prepared for a crown, the coronal access
opening should be restored and sealed with an amalgam or a
bonded composite resin as part of the core lbundation lbr the
crown. Glass ionomer can also be uscd to restore thc access
opening, as long as its purpose is to seal the opening and it is
not forming a substantial portion of the axial walls that will
be used for retention of the crown.
The esthetic requirements of many patients prevent the use

fracture (l;ig l7.l{)."r " " Howevcr, root canal trcatmcnt may
have required substantial tooth structure removal and that,
coupled with the reduction needed for a crown, can necessitate placement of a core restoration and sometimes a post to
retain the core. To plan the core shape there must be complete
exposure ol the tooth's perimeter. Gingival retraction cord and
sometimes soft tissuc removal via elcctrosurgery or usc of a
laser are beneficial methods that help prevent undersized
cores being made because of incomplete viewing of the finish
line. When a core is used as a foundation for the crown
without the use of a post, the material must be well retained
into remaining tooth structure and must be ol sullicient thickness so that the matcrial will not fracturc during function.
resulting in crown failure (l:ig. li.,.l).

PREPARATION OF TOOTH AND CANAL SPACE
FOR POST AND CORE

Coronol Tooth Preporotion
The first procedure when restoring a tooth that requires a post
and core and crown is to prepare the coronal tooth structure
for the type of crown to be used. Even when substantial
coronal tooth structure is missing, the remaining portion
should be prepared first so structural integrity can be assessed.
Any thin, friable coronal tooth structure that remains after
tooth preparation should be removed and replaced as part of
the core, rather than have it fracture when subjected to force
during removal of the provisional restoration at the crown
cementation appointmenl. or liacture during occlusal l'unctioning after cementation of the definitive crown.

Post Selection
A post is used to retain the core. The need for a post is dictated
by the amount of remaining coronal tooth structure available
to rctain the corc. A major disadvantage ol posts is that thcy
do not reinforce the tooth, but rather further weaken it by

additional removal of dentin and by creating stresses that
predispose to root fracture." " ''' Therefore, posts are only
used when the core cannot be retained in the tooth by other
means.

A post system should be selected that fits the rcquircmcnts
ofthe tooth and restoration. The tooth should not be prepared
and adapted to the post system; rather, the post system and
preparation design should be selected as appropriate to the
tooth and its morphology. Therefore, custom-cast posts and
cores are preferred for roots that have very tapered root canals.
Also, roots with substantial developmental depressions arc
best served by using cast posts and cores made to fit the exisr
ing morphology after root canal treatment rather than remov-

ing tooth structure to make the root f,t the form of

a

all-metal crowns. Metal-ceramic or all-ceramic crowns
have become the most frequently used materials for root
canal-treated posterior teeth. These types of complete crowns

prefabricated post. Mandibular incisors, maxillary first premolars, and mandibular molars are examples o1 teeth that are
bcst restored using cast posts and cores. Additionally, somc
teeth have oval root canals that are wide faciolingually but
narrow mesiodistally, and they are best restored with cast
posts and cores (lrrg. l7 lt)). Prefabricated round posts are
well-suited for use in teeth that have somewhat more rounded
roots and root canals because removal ol'some root structure
to adapt the tooth to the post usually does not rcsult in substantive weakening as long as the diameter of the post is not

provide a reliable, strong restoration that protects against root

excessive.
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Flg. 17.6

d Amalgam core that covered the cusps has been
prepared for a complete gold crown. B, Complete crown on
the working cast. C, Occlusal view of the cemented crown.
D, Periapical radiograph of the cemented crown showing the
amalgam core extended into the pulp chamber.
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F,g. 17.? Cast gold onlay on second premolar incorporating buccal reverse bevel for protection against cuspal flexure. This
technique may not satisfy the esthetic requirements of many patients.
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17.8 A, Endodontically treated maxillary first molar with amalgam core prepared for metal-ceramic crown. B, Cemented
crown. C, Occlusal view of the crown. D, Periapical radiograph showing the cemented crown and amalgam core.
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FIg. 17.9 A, The patient presented with crown failure due to
fracture of the amalgam core. B, The amalgam core had no
mechanical retention into the remaining tooth structure, and the
mesiodistal dimension did not provide sufficient strength
because of the narrow morphology of the first premolar.
(Courtesy Dr. N. Baba.)
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A, Maxillary canine with oval root canal. This tooth is not morphologically suited for a prefabricated post because
Flg.
the post would contact only a small portion of the mesial and distal walls, or the tooth would have to be extensively prepared
to a round form, weakening the tooth or possibly perforating it where the proximal root depressions are present. B, A resin
pattern was made directly in the tooth. C, The pattern was invested and cast. D, The cast post and core are cemented, and
the tooth is ready for final preparation. (Courtesy Dr. J. Kan.)

Thcrc has been a debate regarding how the post should
interact with the tooth under load and whether the post material should be similar in stiffness to root dentin (carbon fiber,
quartz fiber), somewhat stiffer (titanium and gold), or much
siiffer (stainless steel and cobalt-chromium alloys).'r Stiff
posts have been successfully used for decades, but they may
lead to tooth fracture, whereas the more flexiblc posts deform
with the tooth and tend to fail without fracturing the tooth' '
Bonding between the post and the tooth may allow the restored
tooth to deform more with loading, compared with the conventional approach of using an indirect restoration much more
rigid than the tooth. Long-term clinical trials will determine
how posts should intcract with teeth and what degree of stiffness functions best.
Tooth-colored post and core materials are needed beneath

with regard to root fracturc potcntial because fcwer root
fractures were recorded in laboratory studies in these posts
compared to metal posts. ' Several clinical studies have

all-ceramic crowns to prevent gingival discoloration and
to allow some light transmission through the crown and
tooth; this situation has created increased interest in liber

present.'rl
It has been determined in the laboratory that threaded posts

posts

(lii!

17 I

l). The desire to havc posts flcx in conccrt

with tooth structure has also raised interest in fiber posts'

308

Carbon fiber and quartz fiberposts appear to be advantageous

reported no root fractures,."' and other clinical studies have
reported a small number of root fractures." " However. these
types of posts were less retentive than metal posts in laboratory tests,'u indicating the necd for optimal post length. Clinical results with fiber posts have been mixed; many studies
have reported high levels of success, but other, longer term
studies-''-''' have reported higher failure rates (11'""' to
287otu). Post loosening, post fracture, and even root fracture
has been reported. As a result, it is proposed that fiber posts
be used cautiously whcn post lcngth is less than optimal (lrig.
17. l2), when peripheral walls are missing (l:ig 171-i),"" or

when heavy occlusal forces or parafunctional habits

tooth.

are

Additionally, a metacreate stress in the root ol'a
analysis of clinical studics indicatcs that the survival rate for
threaded posts is 817o, whereas itisgl% for cemented posts'"r
Therefore, threaded posts are not recommended.
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l7.l A, Maxillary lateral incisor prepared for glass fiber post. B, Fiber post
bonded into prepared root canal. C, Composite resin core and completed tooth
preparation. D, Cemented crown. E, Radiograph showing the zirconia core with
porcelain veneer and slightly radiopaque fiber post.
Flg.
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17.12 Excessively short fiber post that rapidly failed and
resulted in fracture of the remaining facial tooth structure, visible
inside the crown. (Courtesy Dr. N. Baba.)
Fag.

Post Spoce Preporotion
When a post is required for core retention, the minimum post
space (length, diameter, and taper) should be prepared consistent with that need. Preparation consists of removing guttapercha to the required length, followed by the least amount of
cnlargemcnt and shaping nccded to receive thc post (l;ig.
17.lJ). Caution is required because excessive removal of
gutta-percha results in a defective apical seal."' Because
there is evidence that longer posts are more retentive'"
and have less potential to cause root fracture than do short
posts,'"' r''' optimizing post length is appropriate as long as the
apical scal is not compromised. Thcrcfore, rather than using
proportional guidelines for determining post length (e.g., one
half the root length or equal to the crown height), the amount
of apical gutta-percha required to maintain an apical seal
should be used as a guide to length. For all teeth but molars,
it is recommended that 5 mm of apical gutta-percha be
retained and thc post extendcd to that level (liir: 17 lJ). For
molars, the length is determined by the potential for root thinning or perforation."" Based on this molar data, posts should
be extended only 5 mm into the root canal and only in the
primary molar roots (mesial root of the mandibular molars
and palatal root ol'the maxillary molars) (l:ig l7 l5).
Exccssivc dcntin removal seriously weakens the root,
which may predispose it to root fracture. Additionally, a perforation may occur if the cutting instrument deviates from the
canal or if the preparation is too large or extends beyond the
straight portion of the canal. Radiographs may be deceptive
as a guide to root curvature and diameter by disguising root
concavities and faciolingual curves."': As a general rule, the
post diameter should be minimal, particularly apically, and

310 not more than one third the root diameter 11''il. )7 i5).r"'
Tapered post preparations minimize the amount of tooth

B

17.t3 A, Fiber post that fractured. Note the lack of
peripheral walls to help support the post. B, Radiograph showing
the fractured fiber post. (Courtesy Dr. N. Baba.)
Fig.

structure removed apically and thereby reduce the amount of
tooth structure removed.

Removol of Gutta-Percha

Whenever possible, gutta-percha is removed immediately
aftcr obturation to ensure the most predictable apical seal.'"'
At this stage, the dentist is most familiar with the canal features, including shape, length, size, and curvature. Depending

on the obturation technique, the canal may be filled only to
the desired length, or gutta-percha may be removed to the
desired length using a hot instrument. The remaining
gutta-pcrcha is then vertically condenscd in the apical
canal before the sealer has set. The obturation radiograph
confirms that sufficient gutta-percha remains (5 mm). Studies
have shown that canal leakage occurs when only 2 or 3 mm

PREPARATION FOR RESTORATION
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Fig. 17.14 A and B, Post space
preparation showing adequate retention of
gutta-percha to provide an enduring apical
seal. C, The post (here a Parapost) is fitted
so that no gap occurs between the post
and remaining gutta-percha, and a resin
composite core is built up. D, Crown in
place.

c

of

gutta-percha is retained apically; however, little or no
leakage occurs with 4 mm or more.' ' ' ' Therelbre, 4 mm ol'

gutta-percha provides an appropriate apical seal. Howevcr,
ofvariation in the angulation ofclinical radiographs,
it is proposed that at least 5 mm of radiographic gutta-percha
because

be retained.

Gutta-percha removal at a subsequent appointment is
satislactory.:'- i''' A safe procedure is the use of a heated
instrument. Gutta-percha is removed in incrcmcnts to the
desired Iength using a heat carrier or heated plugger. Any
instrument that penetrates to the desired depth can be used,
as long as it has sufficient heat capacity. Alternative means of

D

removal include solvents and mechanical techniques. Problems with solvents (e.g.. chlorolbrm, xylene. or eucalyptol)
includc messincss and an unprcdictablc depth of pcnctration.
Rotary instruments, such as Peeso reamers and Gates-Glidden
drills, have been safely used for decades, but their use requires
caution because they can remove dentin quickly. Additionally,
they can create a channel that does not follow the root canal,
causing root thinning or, worse yet, perlbration. They may
also "grab" and displace thc apical gutta-pcrcha. Nickcltitanium rotary instruments specially designed for preparing
post spaces are available; these have a noncutting tip and a
noncutting lateral surface. It has been determined that they

3rr
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can bc cffcctivc " and that thcy pose minimal risk of lcdging
or canal transportation. '

crcatcd by the core engaging the coronal tooth structure are
generally not effective.1""'t Crown femrles that encompass
more than I mm of tooth structure are the most effective in
r1
helping teeth resist fracture.r Femrles that encompass 2 mm
of tooth structure around the entire circumference of a tooth
produce greater fiacture resistance than l'em.rles that engage
only part of the tooth circumference (Fig. 1 7. I 7;.t '' "

Finishing lhe Post Spoce
After the post length and diameter have been established, the
post space may need l'urther refinement to eliminate small
undcrcuts. Ifgutta-pcrcha has been adequately removcd, rotary
instruments can be used for flnal canal shaping; however,
as stated previously, they should be used carefully to avoid
excessive tooth removal that weakens the root or causes a
perforation. Final shaping can also be performed using hand
manipulation ol the rotary instruments because only small
amounts of tooth nccd to bc removed in most situations.

POST TYPE, RETENTION, AND CORE SYSTEMS

Anlerior Teeth
Either a prelabricated post with direct core buildup (see lrig.
I 7. I (r) or a cast post and core (see l;ir:. t 7. I 0) can be used for
anterior teeth. Prefabricated posts should passively flt the root
prior to cementation to minimize wedging forces. Screwretained posts are contraindicated; they predispose to vertical
root fracture and are difficult to remove.
A cast metal post and core is labricated as a single unit.
The post portion provides unit strength and retcntion, and thc
core cannot separate from the post. Custom fitting ofthe post
and core to the existing root morphology permits minimal
dentin removal both from the canal space and coronally, plus
t' 'The
maximum femrle effect without crown lengthening.
core shape should conlbrm to the remaining coronal tooth

Ferrule
The use of a cervical femrle (circumferential band of metal)
that encompasses the tooth structure is a key method of preventing tooth fracture (irig. 17 16). Femrles lbrmed by the
crown that extend cervically to engage the tooth structurc
apical to the core help teeth resist fracture, whereas femrles

structure.

Anterior root canal-treated teeth must withstand lateral
forces from mandibular excursive movements which, if transmitted excessively via a post, can fracture the root. Consideration should be given to the occlusal scheme. Where possible,

the excursive load should be limited, with more lbrce being
bome by adjacent, more structurally sound teeth.

Posterior Teeth
Premolars with substantial loss of coronal structure. particularly maxillary premolars, are best restored with a cast post
and core (liig. l7.lli). Narrow mesiodistal root width and
substantial developmental root depressions, coupled with
tapered roots, may result in excessive removal of root structure when the tooth is prepared for a prefabricated post. Additionally, the mesiodistal thinness of the tooth may not perrnit
adequate core thickness in association with a prefabricated
post. Minimal enlargement during post spacc prcparation

Flg. 17.15 Molar abutment for fixed partial denture has a post in
the distal root that extends 5 mm beyond the base of the pulp
chamber into the root canal. The post was prepared with a tapered
form to minimize tooth reduction. ln the premolar abutment, a
parallel-wall post was used because of the more favorable root
morphology and dimensions.

is

essential

I

to

preserve sufficient dentin thickness."'' In
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A, Composite resin core buildup, with a ferrule incorporated into the preparation so that the crown can grasp the
Flg.
tooth structure cervical to the core. B, The metal-ceramic crown as the definitive restoration.
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Fig. 17.17 Root canal-treated maxillary first premolar with a
ferrule extending 2 mm beyond the core for optimal resistance to
tooth fracture.

Flg. 17.19 Pulp

necrosis several years after preparation and

placement of a full-coverage restoration. Root canal treatment is now
required through the crown, with the attendant risks of perforation or
loss of retention.

A wide variety of passively seated prefabricated posts is
available. Parallel-sided posts provide greater retention than
tapered posts. However, they require more post space preparation than cast posts and cores; matching post size to canal size
is important to minimize dentin removal. The post should

T

have close approximation to the root canal walls without
binding, but it need not contact dentin throughout its entire
length to achieve adequate retention. Threaded screw posts

J

Flg. 17.18 A cast post and core provides the best foundation for
restoring maxillary premolars.

maxillary premolars with two roots, the palatal canal should
be used for thc post because the facial root can frcquently
have aconcavity on the furcal aspect ofthe root.' 'A small,
short (2 to 3 mm) post in the buccal canal can be used to
provide some retention and antirotation.
Molars, which have larger pulp chambers, permit direct
core options; the volume of the core is greater and the chamber
shape provides retention. Most molars can be restored with a
direct core only, without a post (see lrig. l7 6). However, with

minimal remaining coronal tooth structure and a small pulp
chamber, a post may be needed to provide retention for the
core.

The longest and straightest canal is pref'erred 1br the post,
typically the palatal canal of maxillary molars and thc distal
canal of mandibular molars.i"r These roots are known as the
"primary roots" for post placement. Other canals are narrower
and more curved and are in weaker roots with surface concavities. These should be used only (and cauriously) if other
factors preclude placement in the larger canals. Additional
core retcntion, whcn needed, is supplcmented by cxtending
the core material I to 2 mm into the remaining canal
orifices.

should not be used.
Tooth preparation for a molar core requires little removal
of tooth structure; the core is retained by the morphology of
the pulp chamber and natural undercuts in the chamber. A
coronoradicular core of amalgam (Amalcore) condensed into
thc chamber and slightly into canal orificcs providcs a passivc,
strong core (see lrrgs. i7.-i and lr (,)."' With fast-setting
amalgam, the tooth may be prepared for the crown at the same
visit, although preparation is easier when the material has
fully hardened. A widely used alternative to amalgam is composite resin, which has a fracture resistance comparable to that
of amalgam and produces morc favorablc tooth fracturc patterns if failure occurs." "' Composite resin has the advantage
of allowing immediate crown preparation.'" Glass ionomer
cements do not have sufficient shear strength for use as a core
material.

Pins
Practitioners have used pins safely for many years, but some
have determined that there is no need for retentive pins. ''
Those who do not use pins cite the stresses and microfractures
generated in dentin and the risk of perforation. They also
suggest that the antirotation benefit ol the pin is best achieved
by other mcans, such as a slightly out-of-round preparation.

RESTORING ACCESS THROUGH AN
EXISTING RESTORATION
Occasionally, pulps undcrgo irrcvcrsible pulpitis or nccrosis
after placement of a crown, requiring root canal treatment
(l,ri l7.l()).: " ir Access through the restoration, with 313
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of the opening, is prcfcrablc to
making a new crown.
For the restoration to remain functional, three conditions
must be met: (1) the interface between the restoration and the
repair material must provide a good coronal seal; (2) retention
ol the crown must not be compromised; and (3) the linal core
structurc must support the restoration against functional or
minor traumatic stresses. Access, particularly if overextended,
may leave only a thin shell of axial dentin, especially in anterior teeth and premolars. Retention then depends almost
entirely on the repair material. Fortunately, the chamber and
canal are available to create a core that provides adequate
subscquent definitive rcpair

rctention and support in many instanccs. Comparcd to restorative material alone, placement of a post through an access
opening and through an existing crown into the root canal
adds little additional support and retention and is rarely
indicated.
The repair material should have high compressive and shear

strength. Amalgam is an excellcnt material that maintains
(and even improves) its seal with time and is easily condensed
into the entire chamber and access opening as a single unit'
Composite resins are usually the material of choice in toothcolored crowns.'"' Glass ionomer and other cements do not
have the requisite shear strength.
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TEARNING OBJECTIVES
After reading this chapter, the student should be able to:
1. Recognize the clinical criteria that determine when to
obturate.
2. List the criteria for the ideal obturating material.
3. Describe the purpose of obturation and the reasons
inadequate obturation may result in treatment failure.
4. ldentify the core obturating materials most
commonly used and list their constituents and physical
properties.
5. Describe the advantages and disadvantages of each
core material.
6. Discuss the indications and contraindications for
obturation with each core material.
7. Differentiate between standardized, nonstandardized, and
tapered sizes of gutta-percha (GP) cones and discuss
when each is indicated.
8. Define and difierentiate between lateral and vertical
compaction and suggest where each is indicated.
9. Describe the lateral compaction technique.
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10. Discuss the significance of depth of spreader penetration
during lateral compaction.

11. Describe the vertical compaction technique.
12. Describe briefly other techniques used for obturation,
including thermoplasticization, thermocompaction, paste
injection, core carrier systems, and sectional obturation.
13. Describe the custom cone (chloroform-softened)
technique and discuss when it is indicated.
14. Describe the preparation of the canal for obturation.
15. Review the techniques for final drying and apical
clearing.

Discuss the technique for fitting the master cones.
List criteria for the ideal sealer.
Describe a technique for mixing and placing a sealer.
Discuss the technique for removing excess sealer and
obturating material from the chamber and explain why
this process is necessary.
20. Discuss the clinical and radiographic criteria for
evaluating the quality of obturation.

16.
17.
18.
19.

OBJECTIVES OF "OBTURATION"

inadequate coronal seal, (2) inadequate debridement and dis-

Historically, obturation has been considered one of the critical
steps of root canal treatment and, when not properly performed, a potential cause of treatment failure. An early and
often quoted report stated that most treatment failures could
be attributed to inadequate obturation. Healing was evaluated
radiographically at various times aftcr root canal treatment.r
Such retrospective surveys, however, have major limitations;
the outcome may demonstrate clearly a correlation between
the observed failures and poorly obturated root canal systems
(RCSs), but just because two events are associated does not
prove cause and etl'ect. In other words' although RCSs in these
failed treatmcnts may not have demonstrated radiographically
dense obturations, other factors may have caused irritation
of the periapical tissues and failure, such as (l) loss of or an

fractures, (5) significant periodontal disease, (6) coronal fractures, (7) poor aseptic technique, and (8) procedural errors
(e.g., incorrect length, ledging, zipping, and perforations).
Significantly, a periapical lesion may heal temporarily after

infection, (3) missed and untrcated RCSs. (4) vertical root

debridement without obturation.r Although this is not an
acceptablc trcatment option. it docs demonstratc an important
concept: what is removed from the RCS is more important
than what is inserted into it. The goal is to create a watertight
seal to maintain a clean and disinfected RCS environment and
to provide an optimum state for the health of the periapical
tissues.

The objcctivc

of

obturation

is to

create

a

watcrtight

seal along the length of the RCS from the coronal opening

to the apical termination. Traditionally the importance of

OBTURATION
cstablishing and maintaining a coronal scal has been ovcrlooked; the quality of the coronal seal wasn't deemed important. However, it is now known to be as important as the apical
seal to a long-term favorable outcome.r A watertight coronal
seal can prevent residual microbes in the RCS from gaining
access [o the periodontal ligament, causing disease. It also
minimizes the entry of new microbcs into the RCS from the
apical foramen, lateral or accessory canals, coronal opening,
or odontoblastic tubule dead tracts.

IB

Thcrcforc, it is unwise to restorc a tooth in which an RCS has
been exposed to saliva, bacteria, food debris, or other irritants
from the oral cavity. Coronal exposure ofthe obturating material for longer than a short period, through loss ofrestoration,
recurTent caries, or defective margins, requires retreatment.
The duration of exposure that indicates retreatment depends
on various factors, such as the quality of the obturation, thc
length of the RCS, and/or the surface area of exposure.

Resloralion
POTENTIAT CAUSES OF FAITURE
Most treatment failures related to deficiencies in obturation
are long-term failures. A low volume of irritant or the slow
release of irritant into periapical tissues causes damage that
is not apparent in the short term. The persistence or development of periapical pathosis may not be evident for months
or even years after treatnxent. Thereforc, rccall evaluation
to assess healing is important. Obturation-related failures
may occur in different ways as described in the following
sections.

Apicol Seol
Leaving Debris in fhe

RCS

Bacteria, tissue debris, and other irritants are usually not
totally removed during cleaning and shaping (see Chapter l6).
These constitute a potential source of irritation to periapical
tissues that may not allow healing. Sealing these irritants in
the RCS during obturation may prevent (or limit) their escape

Proper material selection and a superlative placement technique are critical. This aspect ol'the overall treatment is an
integral part of obturation. The restoration acts as a protcctor
of tooth structure and is the primary coronal seal, whether
temporary or deflnitive. These factors are discussed in detail
in Chapter 17.

Loterol Seol
The lateral seal is not as critical as the apical and coronal
seals. Lateral/accessory canals are normally subcrestal and
do not communicate with the oral cavity. However,
establishment of a seal in the middle third of the RCS is also
important. Lateral canals are often found in these regions;
they constitute a potential channel lbr irritants liom the RCS
to the PDL (trig. ll' l).r

Length of Obturotion
The extent of the obturation mass relative to the apical foramen
is also important. Ideally, obturating materials should remain
within the RCS.

into the surrounding tissues. This seal must remain intact
indefinitely because this reservoir of irritants may persist and

Overexlen sion (Ove rfill)

cause disease years later. Interestingly, some bacteria sealed
in the canal may lose viability, probably because of lack of
substrate.r Other bacteria may remain dormant, waiting for
the introduction of substrate to prolit'erate and cause disease.
Even dead bacteria or their remnants can be irritating or anti-

Overextensions are undesirable. Prognostic studies report that
failures increase with time when the primary obturating material has been extruded beyond the apical foramen.'t " Histological examination ol' periapical tissues alicr ovcrextension
(overfi ll) typically demonstrates increased infl ammation and
delayed or impaired healing.'t Patients also experience more
postobturation discomfort. Two other problems with overextension are irritation from the material itself and an inadequate

genic and cause inflammation and negative immunologic
consequences.'

Traditionally the apical foramen has been viewed as the
main point of entry of microbes into the RCS. Later investigations have reported that, in fact, coronal microleakage often
is the primary means of microbial entry."

Coronol Seql
lrritants from the Oral Cavity
A coronal

seal is extremely important because

of irritants present in the oral cavity gain

if

the myriad

to thc RCS
and subsequently to the periapical tissues, they may cause
inflammation and prevent healing. Irritants include microorganisms, food, chemicals, or other agents that pass through
access

the mouth.
If a properly obturated RCS is exposed to saliva, a dissolution of sealer (with subsequent leakage over a relatively short
period) may occur. ' This results in leakage of bacteria,

apical seal.

Obturofing Moteriqls
Whether the obturation material is core or sealer, both are
irritants, to a greater or lesser degree, when in contact with
host tissues.'' The GP core can cause mild tissue irritation
initially. Sealers are toxic and invoke a foreign body response
and inflammation when they are in contact with tissues.
The irritation from the sealer continues until the sealer sets.
A small amount of sealer passing out of the foramen into
PDL may not be a significant problem. However, when there
is gross overextension of the primary obturating material and
the sealer, persistent inllammationil and lailure can result

(lrig. I li 2).

toxins, and chemicals into, and around, the gutta-percha

Lock of Apicol Seol Secondory to Overextension

sealer loss are obvious; communication between the oral cavity and the periodontal ligament (PDL) eventually becomes complete via accessory
canals, dcad tracts, or the apical foramen.
It is not possible to determine clinically whether the passage
of irritants from the oral cavity to the periapex has occurred.

Lack of an adequate apical seal may be even more important

(GP). The consequences of

than irritation from the materials. GP, like amalgam, requires
a matrix to compact against. An analogy is trying to compact
and form amalgam into a Class II prcparation without a metal
matrix. The same is true of GP and sealer. Absence of an

apical matrix or barrier may prevent sufficient lateral and 317
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A

B

C

*..5,

la.l

A, Pulp necrosis with apical and lateral radiolucent lesions. B, On obturation, a lateral canal was detected
communicating with the periodontium. This lesion should heal after removal of necrotic pulp tissue in the main canal and then
obturation. C, Completed obturation showing lateral canal with extrusion of sealer along the periodontium. The lesion should
heal within 6 months to 1 year. (C courtesy Dr. J. Fransen.)

Ftg.

Obturation Short of the Apical
Can struction (Underfill)
An underfill results when both the preparation and the obturation mass are short of the desired working length (WL) or
when the obturation does not extcnd to the WL. Either of these
circumstances, or failure to treat a canal, may contribute to
lack of healing, particularly long term (liig. 18.3).
The "optimal" preparation/obturation length for a properly
prepared RCS is slightly short of the apical foramen. Preparation or obturation excessively short of these lengths (more
than 3 mm) may leave existing or potential irritants in the
RCS. Periapical inflammation may then develop over an
extended period, depending on the volume of irritants or the
balance established between irritants and the immune system.
Compared with overfill, underfill is less of a problem, as
indicated by outcome assessment and histologic studies.'"

Therefore, it is preferable to err on the short side to confine
everything to the interior of the RCS.

Loterol Conols
Overfill of both mesial and distal canals. Lack of apical
resistance and retention form (no apical matrix) permitted the
extrusion of the gutta-percha/sealer mass.

The role of lateral and/or accessory canals in root canal treatment has been a subject o1'debate. These canals connect the
RCS to the PDL. Irritants in thc RCS, such as bacteria and
necrotic debris, may gain access to the lateral PDL and initiate

vertical compaction, resulting in an inadequate seal. A tapered
apical preparation helps lbrm an adequate matrix lbr GP
compaction and facilitates an adequatc apical scal. with or
without a small amount of sealer passing through the foramen
into the PDL.

adjacent to lateral canals heal as readily as periapical lesions'

Flg.
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la.2

inflammation (see lrig. llt l). Histological examination of
roots after debridement has demonstrated that lateral canals
are rarely, if ever, debrided.r However. certain techniques
tend to move core material and/or sealer (primarily) into a
lateral or accessory canal.t" When thc main RCS has been
adequately cleaned, shaped, and obturated, radiolucencies

OBTURATION

IB

have been treated in a singlc appointment,r" although this is
generally not recommended.
Painful irreversible pulpitis is a different situation. Because
the inflamed pulp (the source of the pain) is removed, obturation may be completed at the same appointment, time
permitting.

Pulp ond Periopicol Stotus
Vilal Pulp
If time and the situation permit, the procedure may be completed in a single visit, regardless of the inflammatory status
of the pulp.

Necrotic Pulp

U
Flg.

Without significant periapical discomfort, obturarion may
be completed during the same appointment as RCS preparation. Pulp necrosis with asymptomatic apical periodontitis
or chronic apical abscess, or condensing osteitis alone, is
not necessarily a contraindication to single-appointmcnt
treatment.

la.3

Failure caused by operative errors. The buccal
canal is underprepared (inadequate debridement) and
incompletely obturated (short fill); the palatal canal is neither

instrumented nor filled.

This typically occurs whether the obturating material has or
has not been expressed into a lateral or accessory canal. In
general, the ohturation of lateral canals is inconsequential to
the outcome of most root canal treatments, despite the claims
that certain techniques

fill lateral

canals.

I

Verticol Root Froctures

There may be advantages to multiple appointments. Placement of an intracanal antimicrobial dressing (e.g., calcium
hydroxide) reduces bacteria. Calcium hydroxide in the RCS
lbr 7 days reduces the bacterial load.r" A comparison ol
single-visit to multiple-visit intracanal calcium hydroxide
treatment did not demonstrate differences in the long-term
prognosis."' However, the presence of bacteria in the RCS at
the time of obturation may have a significant impact on the
long-term prognosis. 'At present, there are no definitive conclusions about when single- or multiple-visit procedures are
indicated in which situations. The decision for obturation
should be based on thorough canal disinfection procedures.
One situation that contraindicates single-visit care is the
persistence of exudation into the RCS during preparation. The

A vertical root liacture (VRF) is a devastating occurrcnce that

for post-treatment exacerbation is increased if
the periapical lcsion is productivc and generates continual

usually requires removal of the tooth or the fractured root
through a root amputation or hemisection. Signs and symptoms, in addition to radiographic findings, demonstrate that

drainage. If the canal is sealed, pressure and corresponding
tissue destruction may proceed rapidly. In these cases, cleaning and shaping are completed, followed by calcium hydrox-

bone loss and soft tissue lesions are common.tr Lateral forces
exerted during obturation or post placement are major etio-

logic factors in VRFs, owing to their wcdging action." r'
However, many crown/root fractures are idiopathic. The
pathogenesis, findings, and prevention of vertical fractures are
discussed further in Chapter 8.

TIiAING OF OBTURATION

potential

ide placement. In general, exudation is diminished and
controllable at a subsequent appointment, and obturation may
then be completcd.

Degree of Difficulty
Complex cases are time-consuming and may be better
managed in multiple appointments. If the treatment period
would exceed 2 hours and/or the clinician believes that he or
she may be better prepared to treat the case at subsequent
appointments, obturation should be delayed.

When questions arise, such as, "When is treatment to be
completed?" or "Is it time to obturate?" the following factors
must be considered: signs and symptoms, pulp and periapical
sl.atus, and dilliculty ol the procedure. Combinations o1 these
factors affcct thc dccisions made about the numbcr of appoinf
ments and the timing of obturation.

Potient's Symptoms
In general, if the patient presents with severe symptoms and
the diagnosis is symptomatic (acute) apical periodontitis or
absccss. obturation is contraindicated. These are emcrgency
situations; therefore, it is preferable to manage the immediate
problem and delay definitive treatment. Acute apical abscesses

Culture Results
Obtaining cultures is a procedure in use many years ago. The
principle was to obtain negative cultures prior to obturation.
However, there was no substantive documentation that thc
technique or the outcomes were valid.! Thus, this technique
is no longer used universally.

Number of Appointments
The decision on the number of appointments needed usually
is made during initial trcatment planning. The decision to
schedule another appointment, when made during an appointment, reflects a change of circumstances. For example, the 319
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Desirable Properties of
Obturating Materials
Grossman suggested that the ideal obturant would do the
tollowing:':
Be easily introduced into the canal
Seal the canal laterally and apically
Not shrink after insertion.
Be impervious to moisture
Be bactericidal or at least discourage bacterial growth
Be radiopaque
Not stain the tooth structure
Not irritate periapical tissues or afiect the tooth structure
Be sterile or easily sterilized
Be easily removed from the root canal
Currently, no material or combination of materials satisfies all
these criteria.

r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r

patient or dentist becomes tired or has lost patience, or the
RCS continues to drain.

CORE OBTURATING ITAATERIALS
Primary obturating materials are usually solid or semisolid
(paste or softened form). These comprise the bulk of material
that will fill the RCS and may or may not be used with a
sealer. A sealer is essential with all solid obturating materials,
although sealers behave dill'erently with dillerent obturating
materials and techniques.
Obturating materials may be introduced into the canals in
different forms and may be manipulated by different means
once inside. These materials and methodologies are discussed
in some detail; altematives also are discussed, but in less
detail. Whatever thc material, thcre are desirable propcrties
that must be considered (lior Ifi. l).'l

Solid Moteriols
Solids have major advantages over semisolids (pastes).
Although various materials have been used, the only one
universally accepted as the primary material is gutta-percha.
It has withstood the test of time and research and is by far the
most commonly used.'i Synthetic resin-based core materials
are also available (these are discussed later in the chapter).
Major advantages of solid cores over semisolid paste types
is the clinician's ability to better control length and also a
reasonable ability of the solid material to adapt itself to irregularities and create an adequate seal throughout the root canal
system (RCS).

Gutta-Percho

Advontoges
GP was introduccd as an obturating material morc than
160 years ago.r" Due to its usefulness and popularity, it has
become the standard to which other obturating materials are
compared.
GP has a number of advantages. First, because of its plasticity. it adapts with compaction to irregularities in prepared
canals, especially when thermoplasticized. Second, it is rela-

tively easy to manage and manipulate, even with complex
obturation techniques. Third, GP is relatively easy to remove
from the RCS, either partially to allow post placement or
totally for retreatment. Fourth, GP is relatively biocompatible,
being nearly inert over time when in contact with connective
tissue.'' If a cone becomes contaminated, it can be effectively
hypochlorite (lVo concensterilized by immersion in sodium
tration or greater) for I minute.

Seolobility
Studies show that, regardless of the techniquc, the use ol GP
without a sealer does not result in an adequate seal." 'Disadvantages of GP include lack of chemical adhesion to each
other and, more important, to dentin. When heat is applied or
GP is mixed with solvents (e.g., chloroform or eucalyptol), it
shrinks markedly during cooling or with evaporation of the

solvent, "' leaving space between the core and dentinal walls. ''
sealer is used because it fills the spaces between the GP
cones and between the GP and the RCS wall. However, it has
been reported that the sealer does not predictably fill all of
these spaces and coat the walls.il

A

Methods of Obturofion
As stated earlier, obturation methods are varied and imaginative. Enterprising dentists and manufacturers have devised
(and sell) a variety of devices (with special techniques) in an
attempt to enable the clinician to obturate more quickly and

Composition

ell'ectively.
The most popular obturation method is lateral compaction,

approximately 20Vo and gives the cone its unique properties

involve either chemical or physical alteration of the GP in an
attempt to render the material more plastic, which assists in
adaption to either additional GP or the RCS walls'
Another variation is a system that includes a solid core
(carrier) surrounded by a coating of GP. The carrier may bc
stainless steel or titanium but is more typically plastic. After
RCS preparation, the carrier and GP are warmed in a heater

The primary bulk ingredient of a GP conc is zinc oxide
(t75Eo). GP, which is a congener of rubber, accounts for
(e.g., plasticity). The remaining ingredients are binders,
opaquers, and coloring agents.

Shopes
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conform to the requircments of cither the International Organization of Standardization (ISO) or the American Dental
Association/American National Standards Institute (ADA/
ANSI). Nonstandard materials and equipment do not conform
to those requirements. Standardized cones are designed to
have the same size and taper as the corresponding endodontic
instrumcnts used to prepare the RCS; that is, a No. 40 conc
with an 0.04 taper should correspond to a No. 40 nickeltitanium (NiTi) rotary instrument with an 0.04 taper.
Clinical observations and studies indicate that commercially available so-called standardized cones show wide variations in size and taper. "' This lack of unilbrmity is not critical;
however; canal shapc after prcparation is also variable.
GP master cones (MCs) with varying tapers tend to be
selected according to the method of canal preparation or to
match the master apical flle tip size and corresponding taper.

GP cones are available in two basic shapes, standard and
nonstandard (or conventional). In general, standardized sizes

followed by warm vertical compaction. Other techniques

OBTURATION
spccifically dcsigned for this purpose and placed in the canal
as a unit.

Other technologies have been introduced that involve
warming, plasticizing, and injecting GP. All are discussed in
more detail later in this chapter.

Resin
Synthetic polyester resin-based polymers have been advocated as an obturation material (I:ig. ltr.J)." " The core material, composed of polycaprolactone with fillers of bioactive
glass and other components, is used with a dual-cured
Bis-GMA resin sealer and self'-etching primer. " This combi-

nation is an attcmpt to form a single entity, or so-callcd monoblock, in the RCS; it involves a chemical bond between the
sealer and dentin and the sealer and core material. The material has been reported to be noncytotoxic, biocompatible, and
nonmutagenic and has been approved for use by the U.S. Food
and Drug Administration (FDA). Early research reported that
this matcrial was more resistant to leakage than GP." More
recent evidence indicates no difference in leakage compared
to more standard techniques.' ' The resin cores, available in
nonstandard and standard sizes, have handling properties

similar to those of GP and can be removed by solvents
and heat if retreatment is indicated. Pellets are also available
for use in thermoplastic injection techniques. As yet there

are no controlled clinical trials with long-term evaluation to
demonstrate how this system compares to GP as an obturating
material.

in all dimcnsions. This would bc ideal if thc prcparation wcrc
round, a shape that is rarely achieved. It is impossible to
predictably prepare an RCS to a uniformly round shape.' lt
was thought that silver points had oligodynamic properties,
but later evidence indicated that they did not.
Although the short-term sealability success o1 silver points
seemed comparablc to that of GP, silver points are a poor
long-term choice as a routine obturating material.' Their
major disadvantages are lack of adaptability (l;rg. t1"i.5) and
possible toxicity to periapical tissues from corrosion.'" Also,
because of their tight frictional fit, silver cones are difficult to
remove, either totally during retreatment or partially during
post spacc preparation.''
Silver cones are not recomnrcnded.

Posles (Semisolids)
It

seemed like a great idea: why not develop a paste or cement
with bioaotive ingredients? This material could be mixed in a
liquid or putty form and injcctcd to the WL, obturating the
entire RCS, and then allowed to set. The process would be
faster, the paste would fill the entire canal space, and obturation would be much simpler.
Although the concept is appealing. there are significant
practical difficulties. The major disadvantages with the use o{
paste materials are lack of predictahle length control, shrinkage, toxicity of ingredients, preclinical difficulties in introduction of the material without voids. and resorbabilitv of the

materials.
Paste

Silver Points
Silver points were designed to correspond to the last file size
used in preparation and presumably to fill the RCS precisely

r8

filling is not recommended.

Types
Zinc Oxide-Eugenol (ZnOE)
ZnOE may be used in its pure state in primary teeth because
it is resorbable as the tooth is exfoliated. Howeveq it is generally not advocated in permanent teeth. Other formulations
combine ZnOE with various additives. The types known as
N2 and RC2B are most common. These are derivations of
Sargenti's formula and contain opaquers, metallic oxides

I

(lead) or chlorides (mercuric), steroids (at times), plasticizers,
paraformaldehyde, and various other ingredients. Claims of

-"I

antimicrobial properties, biologic therapeutic activity, and
superiority are madc for these paste formulations. However,
no scientific evidence exists verifying that they contribute
any beneficial aspects to healing. In fact, most of these
additives are very toxic.'- In 1998 the American Association
of Endodontists issued a position statement on the use of
paraformaldehyde-containing endodontic filling materials.
Use of these materials is below tlu standard of care and
the refo

re not

re c omme

nde d.''

Plostics
It has been suggested that a resin-based sealer, such as AH26
or Diaket, be used as the sole obturating mateial. These
sealers luve the same disadvantages as other pastes and are
the

refore not recommended.

Techniques

18.4 A resin-based obturation system contains primer,
sealer, and cones. The cones resemble gutta-percha and can be
placed using lateral or warm vertical compaction; pellets are
available for thermoplastic iniection. (Courtesy Axis/SybronEndo'

Flg.

Orange, CA.)

of Placement

Various methodologies have been advocated for insertion of
pastes and/or sealers. Two popular methods are injection and
placement with a Lentulo sPiral.
Injection is accomplished using a syringe-type device with
a barrel and special needles.'' The paste is mixed and placed 321
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A

B

tA.5 A, Obturation with silver points. Retreatment is necessary due to loss of coronal restoration, short obturation, and
inadequate debridement. B, Retreatment and obturation using vertical compaction of gutta-percha and sealer. Post space was
provided for the final restoration. (Courtesy Dr. T. Remmers.)

Fig.

in

the barrel, a screw handle is inserted and twisted, and the
paste is extruded through the needle. The needles are placed
deep in the canal, and the paste is expressed as the needles
are slowly backed out of the canal. Advocates claim that this

method completely fills the canal from the apical portion to
the canal oriflce. However, it is not unusual for voids to
dcvclop, rcsulting in a short or overextcnded obturation.
Paste placemenl is assisted using Lentulo spiral drills. The
paste is mixed and placed into the chamber, and the Lentulo
drill is spun into the RCS. The RCS is filled with paste, and
the drill is slowly withdrawn, as with the syringe device. The
reverse spiral on the Lentulo is what carries the paste into the
RCS.

Both techniques are more attractive in theory than in fact.
Neither technique has demonstrated an ability to seal effectively over time or to completely obturate the RCS.
Moreover, because of a lack of predictable length control,
both injection and placement by l*ntulo spiral drill have
major de.ficiencies and are not reconmtended.

Advantages and Disadvantages of Pastes

SEATERS

Sealel as an adjunct, accomplishes the objective of creating
a watertight seal." Sealer must be used in conjunction with
the primary obturating material, regardless of the technique
or material used. This makes the physical properties and
placcment ol' the sealcr important.

Desirqble Properties
Grossman outlined the criteria for an ideal sealer, which are
presented in the following list.'' None of the sealers currently
available has all these ideal properties, but some have more
than othcrs.
Tissue tolerance. The sealer and its components should
cause neither tissue destruction nor cell death. All commonly used sealers show some degree of toxicity.'' This
toxicity is greatest when the sealer is unset but tends to
diminish after setting and with time.'No shrinkaqe with setting. Thc sealer should remain dimensionally stable or even expand slightly on setting.

t

t
t

The advantages of pastes are speed, relative ease of use, and
use of a single material. The equipment needed, at least with
the Lentulo spiral technique, is relatively simple, comprising
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only a limited assortment of special drills.
The disadvantages are lack of predictability and lack of
consistent length control. Also, it is difflcult to avoid overextension or underfill (l.ig l\.tr). Another major disadvantage
is inconsistent sealability." This may be related to three
lactors: (1) large voids or discrepancies within the material or
adjacent to the walls; (2) shrinkage of ZnOE on setting, which
leaves space for microleakage; and (3) solubility of pastes in
tissue or oral fluids.

Slow setting time. The sealer should provide

adequate

working time for placement and manipulation of obturating

t
t

material, then set reasonably soon after obturation is complete. It is desirable to have sealer unset if post space is
made immcdiately.
Adhesiveness. A truly adhesive material forms a tight bond
between the core material and dentin.
Radiopacity. Sealer should be readily visible on radiographs so the operator knows where it is located both
within the RCS and in the periapex when overextended.
Howevcr, scaler should not be morc radiopaque then core
material because it would mask voids and obturation
imperfections.

1B
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la.6

H9.
A, lnadequate preparation, paste
fills, and evidence of periapical disease.
B, The tooth was retreated. A second
mesiobuccal canal was located, instrumented,
and obturated. All canals were obturated
using warm vertical compaction with a resin
core and sealer.

:
t

.
.

Y
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Absence of staining. Remnants should not stain dentin or
enamel. Currently, all tested sealers, particularly ZnOEbased sealers or those containing heavy metals, stain dentin
to a greater or lesser degree.'""

outweigh their negative aspects (staining, a very slow setting
time,"r nonadhesion, and solubility).

Solubilin in solvent. Occasionally, creation of post space
or retreatment may bc nccessary days, months, or years
after obturation. The sealer should be soluble in a solvent.
Different sealers have different degrees of solubility in dif-

Grossman's formula is as follows:

ferent solvents and with varying mechanical techniques.''"

Insolubility to oral and tissue fluids. Sealer should not
resorb when in contact with tissue fluids. However, all
scalers arc soluble to a grcater or lesscr extcnt whcn in
contact with oral fluids.'

Bacteriostatic properties. Although a bactericidal sealer
would seem to be desirable, a substance that kills bacteria
could also be toxic to host tissues. At minimum. the sealer

Grossmqn's Formulotion
Powder: Zinc oxtde (body),

42 parts; staybelite

resin

(setting time and consistency), 27 parts; bismuth subcarbonate, l5 parts; barium sulfate (radiopacity). 15 parts;
sodium borate, I part.
Liquid: Eugcnol
Most ZnOE sealers in use today are variations of this original formula. Three problems with this formulation are its uery
slow setting time,"r toxic effects on host tissue, and lack of
adhesiveness.

Epoxy Resin

should not encourage bacterial growth.

Epoxy has traditionally been availahle in a powder-liquid

an important
physical property. The material must create and maintain a
watertight seal apically, laterally, and coronally.

formula (AH26, AH Plus, and ThermaSeal Plus). Its advantages include antimicrobial action, adhesion, a long working
time, ease of mixing, and very good sealability. Its disadvantages are staining, relative insolubility in solvents, some toxicity when unset, and some solubility to oral fluids. There arc
newer formulations without hexamine tetramine, which has
been implicated in postobturation sensitivity.6r This formulation is also easier to mix because it is composed of two pastes

. Abilirl to create a seal. This is obviously
Types
In general, the four major types of

sealers are ZnOE-based,

plastics, glass ionomer, and those containing calcium hydroxide. Other variations and compounds have been proposed or are
marketed as sealers; these should be considered experimental.
Certainly, the standard sealer with which all others are
compared is the Grossman formulation, which has withstood
the test of time and use, although some plastics (resins) are
now widely used and have many desirable properties' Calcium
hydroxide and glass ionomer types are newer and have interesting properties but also significant drawbacks.

ZnOE-Based Sealers

The major advantage of ZnoE-based sealers is their long
history of successful use. Obviously' their positive qualities

mixed equally.

Other Plostics
Other plastics are primarily of the methylmethacrylate type
and are not commonlY used.

Calcium Hydroxide

Calcium hydroxide sealers have been introduced in which the
calcium hydroxidc is incorporatcd into a ZnOE or plastic
base. These sealers reportedly have biologic properties that - - -

stimulate

a calcific barrier at the apex; however,

these 323
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properties havc not becn conclusivcly demonstrated in clinical
or experimental use. Calcium hydroxide sealers show antimicrobiil properties and adequate short-term sealability."r Questions have been raised about their long-term stability (greater
solubility) and tissue toxicity.i' Until further experimental and
clinical data are available, these sealers have no demonstrated
advantagcs."'

Glass ionomer
Endodontic formulations of glass ionomer have been introduced recently. This material has the advantage of bonding to
dentin, seems to provide an adequate apical and coronal seal,
and is biocompatible."'' However, its hardncss and insolubility
make retreatment and post space preparation more difficult,
and it is difficult to treat the dentin properly to accept the
material.6' (Glass ionomer-impregnated GP used with a glass
ionomer sealer is discussed later in the chapter.)

Ceramic-Bosed Sealer

Ceramic-based sealer is a recently introduced root canal
sealer. It is based on a bioceramic composition with zirconium
oxide, calcium silicates, calcium phosphate, and calcium
hydroxide as its main constituents, besides fillers and thickening agents. The sealer has been reported as insoluble.
radiopaque, and nonshrinking; it requires moisture to harden.
Studies have shown that bioceramic sealer has minor cytotoxicity. However, further studies are necessary to determine
the long-term effect of this sealer on the success of the

Flg. 18.7 An

easy, effective method of sealer application' The file
covered with sealer is inserted and spun counterclockwise to coat
the canal walls.

Sealer is not placed in all canals at once unless it has a long
working time. Removing sealer that has set is difficult. The
Grossman lbrmulations and epoxy resins are slow setting and
may he placed in all canals.

treatment.('s

OBTURATION TECHNIQUES
WITH GUTTA.PERCHA

Olhers

Different approaches to obturation with GP can be

Various luting agents and basing and restorative materials
have been tried and tested as endodontic sealers.6'Examples
are zinc phosphate cement, composite, and polycarboxylate
cement. These materials have not proved satisfactory.
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used,

depending on the size ofthe prepared canal, the final shape of
the preparation, and irregularities within the canal. The overriding factor is clinician preference; no technique has been
shown to be superior with regard to long-term outcomes.

Mixing

Selection of Technique

ZnOE sealer types should be mixed to a thick consistency.
They should string approximately 2 to 3 inches. The thicker
the mix, the better the properties of the sealer, particularly in
regard to stability, superiority of seal, and diminished toxicity. " Epoxy rcsins are mixed to a much thinner consistcncy.

The two traditional techniques are lateral and warm vertical
compaction of GP. Sealability is similar for both.'r As mentioned, the choice is dictated primarily by the clinician's preference and by custom, although there may be special situations
indicating a particular use of each technique. Both must bc

Plocement

used with a sealer.
More recent approaches have been introduced that depend
on warming and softening formulations of GP with special

Various techniques have been advocated for placement of a
sealer. which is done before insertion of the core material. The
sealer may be placed with paper points, files, ultrasonic activation of files, or special drills (Lcntulo); as a coating on the
primary cone: or by iniection with special syringes. Although
different methods have shown varying degrees of effective-'
-' '
ness in sealer application, no technique has proved superior.
In fact, sealers may not completely cover the interface between
GP and the canal wall aller obturation.|
A simple and effcctive technique is to coat the walls by
picking up sealer on the final apical file or a one-size-smaller
file (|rg ls ;). The flle is placed to length and slowly spun
counterclockwise. which has the effect of carrying the sealer
apically and coating the walls. A sterile file should be used at
this step to prevent contamination and the mixing in ol'dentinal chips lcft on the file. Flooding the canal with sealer is
neither necessary nor desirable because it may lead to
overextension.

devices and instruments and then placing the GP incrementally. Most of these techniques and devices are heavily marketed and promoted; they arc discussed later in the chapter.
Other methods are also used, most involving alteration of
the entire GP cone with a solvent such as chloroform or eucalyptol. These are technique sensitive and therefore are not

widely used or taught.

[oterol Compoction
Lateral compaction is the most popular obturation technique,
both in practice and as taught in most institutions.r5 A variation of lateral compaction is the solvent-softened (or customfitted tip) technique (outlined larer in this chapter).

lndicotians
Lateral compaction of GP may be used in most clinical situations. Exceptions are severely curved or abnormally shaped

OBTURATION
canals and those with gross irregularities, such as intemal
resorption. However, lateral compaction may be combined
with other obturation approaches.r'' In general, if the situation

IB

Finger sprcadcrs or pluggcrs are prefcrrcd over standard
(long-handled) spreaders because they afford better tactile
sensation, an improved apical seal, better instrument control
(ljig. l-t.li), and reduced dentin stress during obturation. ' '
Use of these finger instruments likely reduces the incidence

is not amenable to lateral compaction (or vertical compaction,
if that is the usual approach) or is too difficult for the general
practitioner, the patient should be rel-erred to an endodontist.

ol'vertical root liactures during obturation. Stainless steel
finger spreadcrs or pluggcrs arc more flcxiblc and can bc
inserted deeper than standard hand spreaders (l;ig. lx.,)).

Advanldges
Lateral compaction is relatively uncomplicated, requires a
relatively simple armamentarium, and seals and obturates as
well as any other technique in conventional situations.-- A
major advantage ol lateral compaction over most other techniqucs is length control. With establishment of a definitive

Nickel-titanium finger spreaders have even more flexibility;
these spreaders seem to produce less wedging force while
penetrating deeper.-" This advantage may result in less of a
tendency to produce vertical root liactures. These spreaders
do behavc diffcrently becausc of their flexibility and requirc
practice for efficient use.

apical stop and careful use of the spreader, the length of the

GP filling can be predictably placed to the WL without
concern for overextension. Additional advantages include
relative predictability of retreatment, adaptation to the walls
of the RCS, positive dimensional stability, and the ability to

Mqster Cone Selection
Either a standard or nonstandard GP cone may be adapted as
a master cone.

An MC with the same tip size and taper as the

prcpare post space.r'

Disadvontages
The resultant obturation is not a homogeneous mass. The MC
and accessory cones are compacted against each other, and
the areas between all the cones are at least partially filled in
by the sealer.'" There are no other major disadvantages to
lateral compaction, other than difficulties in obturating
severely curved canals, an open apex, and canals with intemal
resorptive defects.

Technique

l

of Lateral Compaclion

Although there are variations, a workable and acceptable technique of lateral compaction is presented here.

Spreader

or Plugger Seleclion

Selection and try-in of the spreader or plugger should be
perlbrmcd during thc cleaning and shaping of the canal.

FIg.

l8.a

Finger spreaders may be precurved to improve
negotiation in curved canals.

1i
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18.9

Comparison of hand spreader with finger
pluggers or spreaders. A, The stiff, more tapered hand
spreader will not negotiate the curve. B, The smaller,
more flexible finger spreader permits deeper penetration
and produces a superior apical seal.

d.
A

B
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master apical filc is selected and placed in the RCS. The MC
should butt up against the apical stop with a solid feeling of
obstructing further movement of the MC past the stop. In an
apical preparation that is very irregular in shape and has no

apical stop, the MC should be customized with a solventsoltened or heaGsoltened cone technique or the apical stop
improved.

routinc situations is matching the size of the finger spreader
with the size of the accessory cone (Irrg. 18,).t). There is no
precise correlation between accessory point size and the size
of the finger spreader.
The following are the specific steps for lateral compaction
(|ius. ili.lJ to IS.I6).
l. Sealer is placed on thc apical 3 mm of the MC.
2. The MC is inserted slowly to allow excess cement to
escape coronally; it is slowly moved apically and coro-

Fitting the MC

nally three times to coat the walls of the RCS.

steps are performed.

After final irrigation, the following
l. Because the MC fits only in the apical portion of the apically cleared, flared RCS, the amount ol resistance to
removal is slight (lrig. l8.l{)). A slight frictional fit at the
apical portion is acceptable, and so-called tug-back is
unnecessary.'" However, there should be a definite stop

3. Before

when the cone fits into place. This prevents overextension
of the obturation mass into the PDL. The cone is fitted to
the WL.
as indicated by a buckling in the
apical few millimeters (['ig. lli.l l. ,'1). A larger apical end
can be created by cutting l-mm increments off the tip of
the MC until the proper flt is obtained (F-ig lli.l l. B). Deep

2. A conc may hc too small,

spreader penetration. to within

I

the spreader is inserted and removed, an acces-

sory cone is picked up with locking pliers at the measurcd lcngth, rcady to be inserted.
4. The measured spreader is inserted between the MC
and the walls to within I to 2 mm of the WL. The
spreader taper is the mechanical force that laterally
and vertically compacts the GP, creating a space for
an additional accessory cone.
5. The sprcader is freed for removal by back-and-forth
rotation around its axis. The spreader is removed, and
the measured fine accessory GP cone is immediately
inserted into the space created.

mm of the WL, should be

accomplished with a prefitted spreader.'' If the MC is too
small for the preparation, the tip is trimmed (special trimmers are available) to increase the GP point size (ljig
I 8. I

2), regardless of the taper.

3. The MC is removed by grasping it at the reference point.

4.
5.

Masler
gutta-percha
point

and the length is verified by measuring it on a ruler.
The length ol the MC then is evaluated radiographically.
The traditional close radiographic fit of the MC in the
apical third is unrelated to the quality of the final seal.'"
A GP cone that extends beyond the apical foramen dem-

onstrates lack of a satisfactory apical stop and a poorly
fitted master GP cone. This requires revalidation of the WL
and cstablishment o[ an apical stop by progrcssing to larger

file sizes slightly short of the working length until

an

acceptable stop is achieved. This step improves length
control and the obturation.

Steps in Obturotion

A

Although therc are many combinations of obturating instruments and different types of GP, the method presented here is
an effective and accepted technique. A suggested approach for

I

\

iB
F[. la.lO
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The master cone needs only a slight frictional fit in
the very apical region. This permits deep spreader penetration
between the gutta-percha and the canal wall.

I

Fig. l8.l
A, A cone that appears buckled on the radiograph or
on removal is much too small. B, A larger cone should be selected
or clipped to form a larger size at the tip.

I
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6. (Optional): A radiograph may be exposed after one or
two cones have been placed before searing off the tops.
If there are length problcms, the cones can bc casily
retrieved. A new MC is fltted at a corrected length and
the process repeated.

7. This procedure is repeated until the spreader can no

@agn6o
L

longer be inserted beyond the apical third of the canal.
Obturation may be evaluated with a radiograph at any
time.
8. Excess GP is seared off with a hot instrument at the
RCS orifice (i'ig. lx l7).
9. The cervical portion of the warm GP is vertically compacted using the Glick No. 1, a No. 5-7 heater-plugger,
or other appropriately sized, prefitted plugger.
10. It is generally advisable to place an orificc barricr over
each orifice to a depth of at least I mm to help minimize leakage if the temporary restoration allows
leakage from the oral cavity. An unfilled, tinted resin
is useful for this purpose, so that if post space is
required in the luture, the orifice barier can be easily

I

\"

/

secn and removcd.

g

2.
=

A

I

rr)

I

l'

I

B

Fig.

18.t2

A, Device capable of accurately clipping the tips of
greater taper gutta-percha. B, Closer view of the tip sizes available

Flg.

A

Fig.
to

1

B

la.l3

Size 20, 25, and 30 finger spreaders, 25 mm long

with associated rubber stopper, along with size 20 and 25
standardized gutta-percha accessory points.

c

D

lA.l4 The steps of lateral compaction. A, The master cone is fitted, B, A finger spreader or plugger is inserted, ideally
to 2 mm of the prepared length. C, The spreader is rotated and removed, and an accessory cone is placed in the space

created. D, The process is repeated.
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Lateral compaction. A, An endodontic file is first inserted to check for proper depth of penetration.
B, Standardized gutta-percha points are placed. C, Placement is verified radiographically. D, Once the sealer has been placed
and the cone is to length, the spreader is inserted along the side of the cemented cone (here, in the mesiobuccal canal). E, An
accessory cone is placed in the space created by the spreader. F, The process is repeated (i.e., reinsertion of the spreader,
followed by placement of another accessory cone) until the spreader does not penetrate beyond the middle third of the canal.
The cones are removed at the orifice with heat, and the coronal mass then is vertically compacted. G, The remaining canals
are obturated in the same manner. H, The final radiograph demonstrates four canals properly obturated. (Courtesy Dr. W.

Ftg.

Johnson.)
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Uhrcrsonic Compoction

to place thc spreader, which hclps minimizc thc risk of a verti-

An altemative method involves lateral compaction with ultrasonic activation ofthe spreader, which heats the ultrasonic tip
and subsequently the GP. The ultrasonic spreader is placed
next to the MC and activated without water coolant. Apical
pressure is exerted, and the spreader is inserted to within
I mm of the WL. The advantagcs of this method are rhat the
ultrasonic action may spread the sealer; the friction of the

cal root fracture.t:

IB

Finishing Procedure
The following are the steps for finishing the obturation
procedure.

l.

spreader thermoplasticizes the GP; and less force is required

The chamber is cleaned thoroughly with cotton pcllets
moistened in alcohol or chlorhexidine followed by a dry
cotton pellet. Remnants of GP or sealer may cause future
discoloration (Fig. 18. lti).

2. A temporary

or definitive restoration is placed (see Chaprer

t7).

3. A radiograph is exposed with the restoration in place and
the clamp removed to evaluate the quality of the completed

obturation. An occlusal check is then performed.
A

D

Correcting Oblurolion Problems

c

B

E

Occasionally, voids or length problems are apparent radiographically. These should bc corrccted immediately, before
the sealer has set.

For voids, GP is removed with hot pluggers until the
spreader can be reinsertedjust beyond the void or discrepancy.

F

Sealer is then reapplied, and lateral compaction is performed
as described previously.
An advantage of exposing a radiograph before the excess
GP is seared off is that the entire mass can usually be removed
by grasping the cones with fingers or cotton pliers and removing the entire mass. Fitting of a new MC and reobturation can
then be performed to achieve a satisfactory result.
Il'the excess GP has been seared oll', an overextension can
sometimes be corrected before the sealer sets by removing
all the GP. When extruded beyond the apex, the overfilled

GHI
A. Prepared canal
B. Master cone inserted
C. Spreader placed
D. Placement of accessory cone (shown as dashed circle)
E-H. Continuation of lateral compaction
l. Completion of obturation

Flg. 18.16 Schematic of the steps of lateral compaction.

Each

insertion of the spreader to its most apical extent laterally
compacts the gutta-percha cone toward the opposing wall. At the
completion of the compaction, the canal is obturated with a series
of cones that have been cold-welded together with sealer.
(Courtesy Dr. J. Schweitzer.)

t

GP is difficult to recover, particularly after the sealer sets.
Extruded sealer can only be retrieved surgically (usually not
necessary).

Obturating materials extrudcd bcyond thc apcx are irritants
and can affect healing, but generally they do not completely
prevent resolution unless there is gross overflll of core material. ZnOE-based sealers often resorb from periapical tissues
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18.17

A, A convenient, battery-powered heating device holds an assortment of tips. B, The tip is rapidly heated for
removal of excess gutta-percha from the chamber or from the canal when creating a post space.
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Often discoloration is caused by
improper technique and is preventable. A, A toofrequent unfortunate occurrence: gradual discoloration
after root canal treatment. B, Causes include sealer
remnants and a silver point extending into the
chamber and amalgam restoring the lingual access.
This tooth will be difficult to bleach because the stains
are from metallic ions.

B

over time.'' These situations should not be treated surgically
unless failure to heal is evident on follow-up examination. If
an abundance of sealer is overextended. consultation with an
oral and maxillofacial surgeon is recommended, especially if
the material is in the vicinity of, or extends into, the inferior
alveolar canal.

--.--_,6ne*
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Solvenf-Softened Custom Cones
Chlorolbrm and halothane have proven to be etI'ective solvents. However, concems about toxicity have been expressed.
Concerns about chlorofoffn are unfounded because recent
evaluations show that, if used judiciously, chloroform is safe
*'

for retreatment and for the formation of custom cones.'' The
technique described here uses chloroform.
An impression o1'thc apical 3 or 4 mm of the canal is madc
in the master cone. The obiective is to fit the cone closely into
the apical portion to try to create a better seal, but primarily
to prevent extrusion of GP beyond the apex.' "-

lndications
Solvent-softencd custom cones are indicated

J

.,

I

t

Flg. 18.19 The softened custom cone technique. The apical
portion (3 to 4 mm) is dipped in chloroform for 1 to 2 seconds and
then tamped in the canal.

if (l) an apical

stop is not present or (2) a stop is present but the apical portion

of the canal is very large or irregular.

7. The standard lateral compaction procedure follows, with

Technique

l.

The MC selected is a larger standard or nonstandard cone
that, when inscrted, stops 2 to 4 mm short of the WL.
2. The apical 3 to 4 mm of the MC is softened by dipping it

in chloroform for I to 2 seconds (Irig. 18.19). Halothane
dipping is done for 3 to 4 seconds.
3. The cone is placed to the WL or to resistance Then, the
cone is grasped at the rel'erence point, removed, and measured. Thc process is repeated until thc cone goes to the

wL.
4. The cone

is removed and the solvent allowed to evaporate.
The cone tip should show an impression of the apical

preparation (lrig. I li.lt)).
5. The cone is replaced in the same position and a conlirmatory radiograph is made.
6. Sealer is applied to the apical 3 to 4 mm of the MC, which
33O is moved up and down three times before placing to length.

spreader insertion, rotation, removal, and accessory cone
placement until the spreader cannot be placed into the
apical one third. More sealer is added by coating each
accessory cone before placement.
8. A radiograph may be cxposed to cvaluate the obturation
before searing off the excess coronally. The mass can
easily be pulled out at this point and reobturation performed, if necessary.
9. Post space may be prepared immediately after obturation

(Fig ls l l).

Verticol Compoction
Vertical compaction is also an effective but more complex
technique; its sealability is comparable to that ol'lateral compaction.t' With thc introduction of new devices. the warm
vertical compaction technique has become somewhat more
user friendly and also less time-consuming.

OBTURATION

lndications

Advonloges and Disadvanlages

In general, vertical compaction can be used in the same situations as lateral compaction. It is preferred in a few circumstances, such as with internal resorption or other situations
involving intemal morphologic complexities.

The principal advantage of vertical compaction over lateral
compaction is the ability to adapt the warmed and softened
GP to the irregular surface architecture of the RCS.''"' Disadvantages include increased difflculty of length control, a
more complicated procedure, and a larger assortment o1'

18

required instruments.sHAlso, a somewhat larger canal preparation is necessary to allow insertion of the instruments to the
required depths.

Technique
The warm vertical compaction technique requires a heat
source and pluggcrs of various sizes for compaction of the
thermoplasticized GP. Schilder pluggers begin at 0.4 mm in
diameter (equal to ISO size No. 40) and increase by 0.1 mm
for each successive instrument; the largest instrument is
1.1 mm in diameter (equal to ISO size No. I l0).
The technique consists ol'fitting a GP cone with a taper
similar to that of the instrumcnted RCS short of thc apex and
applying heat using a plugger. The GP is softened by the heat
and becomes plastic. Pluggers are then placed in the canal
with apical pressure to produce a hydraulic force that moves
the GP apically, against the canal walls, and into RCS irregularities. such as accessory and lateral canals. GP is then added
in small increments, and each increment of GP is heated and
softened and packed vertically until the entire canal is filled.
Detailed descriptions of the technique appear elsewhere.

Other Warm Vertical Approaches
A recent modification of the warm vertical compaction technique is termed lhe continuous wave rl'compaction Prerequisites for this technique are a tapering canal preparation, a
constricted apical preparation, and an accurate cone fit. The

Fag. la.2o After the softened cone has been tamped into the
canal and then removed, it should show an impression of the apical
region.

Fb.

a

technique is often used after preparation with nickel-titanium
rotary files of greater taper. The heat source is an electrical
device that supplies heat to a plugger on demand (l;ig. 1t.22).
Pluggers are available in nonstandardized sizes that match
the nonstandardized GP cones or in standardized sizes that
match files of greater taper (lrig lx.2l). In addition, two hand

l8.2l

A, Retreatment is required in this tooth
due to persistent apical periodontitis. B, After post and
gutta-percha removal and canal instrumentation, the
apical 3 mm of the canal was impressed and obturated
using a custom-formed gutta-percha cone. This was
due to the irregular, resorptive nalure of the apical
portion of the canal. Post space was prepared after
obturation. (Courtesy Dr. T. Remmers.)
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F$. 1a.22

A specialized heating device.

A, Controlled current causes rapid heating of
the plugger, which softens a prefit guttapercha cone in the canal. B, "Continuous
wave of condensation" plugger is designed to
size-match the rotary file used to prepare the
canal. Pluggers are also approximately
matched to nonstandardized gutta-percha in
an attempt to obturate the apical portion of a
canal with a single cone. C, Pluggers are
available in a variety of sizes and tapers.
(Courtesy SybronEndo, Orange, Calif.)

c
pluggers of differing diameters are used to sustain and compact
the GP apically.

Heat is applied at a prescribed temperature (200'C) for

a

short period, as dctermined by the clinician. Applying a constant source of heat to a prefitted GP cone allows hydraulic
pressure to be applied in one continuous motion. As the
plugger moves apically, the fit becomes more precise and the
hydraulic pressure is increased, forcing the GP into canal
irregularities. Details of the continuous wave of condensation

tcchnique arc availablc in othcr publications."r
The continuous wave of compaction technique has not
demonstrated advantages in long-term outcome, and there are
inherent risks. When thermoplasticization is used, or any technique that physically alters GP, there is the potential for overextension into the periapical tissues (Fig. 1s.23) and for
damage to thc pcriodontal ligamcnt and supporting alveolar
hone from heat. An increase of l0"C above hody temperature
appears to be a critical threshold for permanent damage to
osseous tissues at the surface of the root. Flame-heated carriers reach high temperatures and pose the greatest threat of
''
damage to the periodontal structures. '' When used properly,
the injectable GP technique and thc continuous wavc compaction technique appear to produce temperature changes below
the critical threshold. ' '

Sectional Obturotion
A recent innovation is a technique that

uses special devices
and involvcs a two-phase sectional approach (lrig. I ii.2'1). A
small apical segment of GP is placed (down-packed), fol-

332 lowed by back-filling of GP.' '' This

technique seems

!

f

i

Flg. 1a.23 Completed obturation using continuous wave of
condensation with gutta-percha and sealer. This technique, as with
any warm obturation method, tends to apically extrude sealer. The
sealer usually absorbs with time. (Courtesy Dr. A. Hsiao.)
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Fig. 18.24 Carriers with apical plugs of gutta-percha attached.
Once inserted into a canal prepared with specially designed rotary
files, the carrier is rotated in a counterclockwise direction to
separate the gutta-percha from the carrier. The canal is then
back-filled using lateral or warm compaction. Carriers are also
available with resin plugs. (Courtesy Lightspeed Technology, San
Antonio, Texas.)
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18.26 A thermoplasticized injection device with 360-degree
push-button technology and preloaded cartridges; this provides
better tactile sensation for the injection of gutta-percha.
FIg.
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Solvent techniques involve the total or partial dissolution of
GP in solvcnts, primarily chlorolbrm or cucalyptol. Thcsc
techniques have names such as chloropercha, eucapercha, diffusion technique, or chloroform resin. Often these techniques
are not used in conjunction with a standard sealer, but rather
depend on softened GP to closely adapt to the wall of the
RCS. The problem is that GP shrinks away from the walls as
the solvcnts cvaporate. Extcnsive leakagc is generally scen

with these
Fig. 18.25 A thermoplasticizing device. A high-heat gun softens
gutta-percha into an iniectable plastic mass. (Courtesy Obtura
Spartan, Fenton, Mo.)

prognosis.r

techniques,

"' resulting in a poorer long{erm

"

Solvent techniques are not recommended.

Corrier-Bosed Systems
relatively fast and may prove useful but requires more invcstigation."r Details of the technique appear elsewhere."'
T herm opla slicized I n iecti on
For thermoplasticization injection, specially formulated GP is
warmed in injection devices (|ig. lti ?.i) and then injected in
much the same manner as a caulking gun. Other deviccs arc
available that incorporate a 360 degree push-button technology and preloaded cartridges, allowing for better tactile sensa-

tion for the injection of GP (l;ig. lti 26). When used in
conjunction with a sealer, thermoplasticized injection provides an adequate seal.'" This technique is uselul in special
situations (lrrg 1s.27). However, lack of lcngth control and
shrinkage on cooling are potential disadvantages. This is a
technique-sensitive methodology.

Carrier-based systems typically use a plastic central carricr
coated with GP. The carrier is flexible yet provides rigidity
for the overlying GP. The obturators are tapered and standardized so that the carriers correspond to the size of instruments
used in the prepared RCS. After preparation. the canal is dried
and lightly coated with sealer. The appropriate-sized obturator
is heated in a spccial ovcn and firmly placcd to the WL. The
carrier is then sectioned I to 2 mm above the orifice to
the canal. These carrier/GP systems are equivalent to conventional GP obturation with apical sealing but may not
consistently create a coronal seal (|ig ll'.ls).r '''' ' Special
systems (devices) have been developed that use cross-linked
GP as thc carrier, allowing for easier placemcnt and retrcatment than can be done with traditional plastic or metal carriers
(lri-r:. I li.2()).
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Lateral compaction is not the recommended technique for filling this defect once the canal
has been cleaned and shaped. B, Thermoplastic injection of resin core obturating material was vertically compacted into the
resorptive defect.

FQ. 1a.2? lnternal resorption. A,

I
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Flg. 1a.28 A plastic carrier coated with gutta-percha

is soflened
in a specially designed oven. Prior to obturation, the size verifier
(without gutta-percha) is used to confirm the canal size. The
tapered carrier both laterally and vertically compacts the guttapercha as it is inserted into the sealer-lined canal. Once the
gutta-percha has cooled, the handle is twisted off. (Courtesy Soft
Core Axis Dental, Coppell, Texas.)

An advantage of the technique is the potential for the plasticized GP to efl'ectively llow into RCS irregularities.r"r Disadvantagcs include a tcndcncy for extrusion of thc material
periapically and difficulty removing the carrier and GP during
retreatment.r ':

Newer Techniques ond Moteriols
A new flowable GP obturation system was recently introduced
(lrig. Is jo).1 I It is composcd of a mixture of finely ground
GP, silicone-based sealer, and silver particles. After tritura334 tion, the material is injected into a canal before the placement
of a GP master cone. No compaction is necessary and the
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Fig. 18.29 Special systems

(devices) have been developed that
use cross-linked gutta-percha as the carrier; these allow easier
placement and retreatment than do traditional plastic or metal
carriers.

material reportcdly self-cures in 30 minutes and expands
slightly on setting. No heating is required with this system,
and retreatment can be performed using conventional techniques. Clinically validated research on this material has been
minimal and inconclusive.
Another recent development is glass ionomer-impregnated
(ljig IS l1).r 'The chemical bond between glass ionomers and dentin has been established.r ' However, the lack of
an adequate bond to the core obturation material has been a
major drawback for previous glass ionomer-based sealers.
The current material apparently addresses this by incorporating glass ionomer particles into the GP cone, to which is
applied a2-1tm glass ionomer coating. It is claimed (but has
not been conclusively demonstrated) that these glass ionomer
particles encourage the formation of a true bond between the
glass ionomer-based sealer and the obturation cone. As with

GP
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Fig. 18.3O GuttaFlow is a cold flowable injection system that
combines a silicone-based matrix with finely ground gutta-percha.
It is used with a master gutta-percha point, without the need for
compaction. (Courtesy ColteneAVhaledent, Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio.)

FIg.

18.32

Bayonet-shaped canals. Obturation was performed

with a combination of techniques and materials. The result is good
quality: no voids, uniform density, and the obturation reflects the
taper created during canal preparation. Resin core and sealer were
vertically compacted using the continuous wave technique,
followed by back{illing with injectable thermoplasticized resin.
(Courtesy Dr. T. Remmers.)
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Culld Percha Pl!t Poiots

this system is not yet available.
Mineral trioxide aggregate (MTA) can be used as an alter-
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native to GP for filling material.
Thcse new obturation systcms are intcrcsting and havc
potential. However, research verification of their clinical
effectiveness is lacking.
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with preparatory liquids. Research evaluating the efficacy of

Precision Obturataon System
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EVATUATION OF OBTURATION
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Surprisingly, evaluation of the completed ohturation is difficult. The only means of immediate assessment is radiographic
evaluation, which is imprecise at best. However, radiographic
evaluation has been the standard and at least provides some
criteria by which to judge the quality of the obturation .

Symploms
The presence of symptoms for a few days after obturation is
common and probably unrelated to the obturation itself. It
reflects a different phenomenon, probably tissue irritation

B

FIg.

from the procedure.

18.31

Glass ionomer+oated gutta-percha points (A) are
used with a glass ionomer sealer (B) to attempt to create a
monoblock within the canal system. (Courtesy of Brasseler USA,
Savannah, Ga.)

the polyester resin-based systems discussed previously, this
bonding of thc scalcr to thc dentin wall and obturation corc
is referred to as a monoblock. Because the working time of
the glass ionomer-based sealer is insufficient, only a singlecone obturation technique is recommended. It is very difficult,

Rodiogrophic Criterio
A watertight

seal cannot be evaluated on a radiograph. Only

fairly gross discrepancies are visible, and these voids or deficiencies may or may not relate to lack of a seal and result in
long-term failure.r ' The lbllowing are the radiologic evaluation criteria (lrig.

t

I S.

12).

Radiolucencies. Voids in the body or at the interface ofthe

obturating material and dentin wall indicate incomplete 33s
obturation.
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Density. The obturation mass should be of uniform density
from the coronal to the apical aspect. The coronal region is
more radiopaque than the apical region bccause of the
greater thickness of the obturated mass in this area. The
margins of GP should be distinct, with no fuzziness, indicating close adaptation to the walls of the RCS.
l*ngth. The material should extend to the prepared length
and coronally be removed apically to a level apical to the
orificc in posterior teeth and apical to the gingival margin
in anterior teeth.
Taper The GP should reflect the prepared RCS. The taper
need not be uniform but should be consistent.

Restoration

or temporary the restoration should
contact enough dentin surface to ensure a quality coronal seal.
Whether definitive

Placement of thc definitive buildup or restoration should
be accomplished as soon as possible after obturation to
help preclude leakage and contamination of the obturation
and to protect weakened tooth structure. The restoration
should also be placed under the rubber dam to maximize
success.

THE FUTURE
Even though the materials and methodologies used today have
resulted in high rates of healing, there is no question that
bcttcr materials and methodologics remain undiscovcred and
await quality research and development that will open the
doors to even better obturation, with resultant improvement

in healing

rates.
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CHAPTER OUTLINE
Perlorolions During Arcess Preporolion

Arcidents During 0bturolion

Arddents Dudng Geoning ond Shoping

Accidents During Porl Spote Prepuolion

TEARNING OBJECTIVES
After reading this chaptec the student should be able to:
1. Recognize procedural accidents and describe the causes,
prevention, and treatment of the following:
a. Pulp chamber perforation during access preparation

b.

Ledging

c.

Obstruction of the canal with dental materials or dentin
shavings

A s can othercomplex disciplines ofdentistry, rootcanal
a) A therapy can present unwanted or unforeseen chalV" .ff.f.ng# thut can affect the prognosis. These mishaps
arc collectively termcd procedural accidents. Howevcr. I'ear
of procedural accidents should not deter a practitioner from
performing root canal treatment if proper case selection and
competency issues are observed.
Knowledge of the etiologic factors involved in procedural
accidents is essential for prevention. In addition, methods of
rccognition and treatment and the effccts of such accidcnts on
the prognosis must be leamed. Most problems can he avoided
by adhering to the basic principles of diagnosis, case selection, treatment planning, access preparation, cleaning and
shaping. obturation, and post space preparation.
Examples of procedural accidents include swallowed or
aspiratcd endodontic instruments. crown or root pcrforation.
ledge formation, separated instruments, underfilled or overfilled canals, and vertically fractured roots. A good practitio-

ner uses knowledge, dexterity, intuition, patience,

338

and
awareness of personal limitations to minimize these accidents.
When an accident occurs during root canal treatment, the
paticnt should be informcd about (1) thc incidcnt, (2) proccdures necessary for correction, (3) altemative treatment
modalities, and (4) the effect of this accident on the prognosis.
Proper medical-legal documentation is mandatory. A successful practitioner learns from past experiences and applies them
to luture challenges. In addition, the practitioner who knows
hcr or his own limitations is able to recognizc potcntially difficult cases and refers the patient to an endodontist. The beneficiary is the patient, who thus receives the best care.

d. Coronal or radicular perforation
e. Separated instrument

f.

Obturation short of the prepared working length

g. Expression of obturation materials beyond the apex
h. lncomplete obturation

i.
j.

Vertical root fracture

Post space preparation mishaps

This chapter discusses the causes, prevention, and treatment of various types of procedural accidents that may occur
at different phases of root canal treatment. The effects of these
accidcnts on the short-tcrm and lonS-term prognoscs also are
descrihed.
PER.FORATIONS DURING
ACCESS PREPARATION
The prime obiective of an access cavity is to provide an unobstructed or straight-line pathway to the apical foramen (['ig.
l9 l). Accidents such as excess removal of tooth structure or
perforation may occur during attempts to locate canals. Failure
to achieve straighrline access is often the main etiologic
factor for other types of intracanal accidents.

Couses
Despite anatomic variations in the configuration of various
teeth, the pulp chamber in most cases is located in lhe center
of the anatomic crown. The pulp system is located in the long
axis of the tooth. Lack of attention to the degrcc of axial
inclination of a tooth in relation to adjacent teeth and to alveolar bone may result in either gouging or perforation of the
crown or the root at various levels (l'i g 1 tl. l). After the proper
access outline form has been established, failure to direct the
bur parallel to the long axis ol a tooth causes gouging or
pcrfloration of the root. This problem often occurs when the
dentist must use the reflected image from an intraoral mirror
to make the access preparation. In these situations, the natural
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Flg.
Making an unobstructed and straight-line pathway to
the apical foramen of root canals prevents accidental procedures.
Flg. 19.2 Lack of attention to the degree of axial inclination of
the central incisor in relation to adiacent teeth and to alveolar bone
resulted in severe gouging and near perforation in an otherwise
simple access preparation.
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19.3 A, Failure to recognize when the bur passes through the roof of the pulp chamber in a calcified pulp chamber may
result in gouging or perforation of the furcation. The use of apex locators and angled radiographs is necessary for early
perforation detection. Early detection reduces damage and improves repair. B, Use of a "safe-ended" access bur prevents
perforation of the chamber floor.
FIg.

tendency is to direct the bur away from the long axis of the
root to improve vision through the mirror. Failure to check
the orientation of the access opening during preparation may
result in a perforation. The dentist should stop periodically to
review the bur-tooth relationship. Aids lbr evaluating progress
include transillumination. magnification, and radiographs.
Searching for the pulp chamber or orifices of canals through
an underprepared access cavity may also result in accidents.

Failure to recognize when the bur passes through a small or
flattened (disklike) pulp chamber in a multirooted tooth may
also result in gouging or perforation of the furcation (l'rr
I 9.1. .1). Use of a "safe-ended" access bur (Fig l , l Fr) can
prevent perfbration of the chamber floor.
A cast crown oftcn is not aligned in the long axis of thc

tooth; directing the bur along the misaligned casting may
result in a coronal or radicular perforation.
339
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Prevention
Clinical Examination
Thorough knowledge of tooth morphology, including both the
surface and internal anatomies and their relationship, is mandatory to prevent pulp chamber perforations. Next' the location and angulation ol the tooth must be related to adjacent
tceth and alvcolar bonc to avoid a misaligncd access prcparation. In addition, radiographs of teeth from different angles
provide information about the size and extent of the pulp
chamber and the presence of internal changes such as calcification or resorption. The radiograph is a two-dimensional
projection of a three-dimensional object.Yarying the horizontal exposure angle provides at least a distortcd vicw of thc
third dimension and may be helpful in supplying additional

anatomic information. Cone beam computed tomography
(CBCT) can also provide invaluable information in cases
involving severe calcification or unusual canal anatomy. In
complex cases, rel'erral to an endodontist may be indicated.

Operative Procedures

Use of a rubber dam (Fig lt) -1) during root canal treatment
is usually indicated. ' However, when problems in locating
pulp chambers are anticipated (e.g., tilted teeth, misoriented
castings, or calcilied chambers), initiating access without a
rubber dam is preferred because it allows better crown-root
alignment.' When access is made without rubber dam placement, no intracanal instruments, such as files, reamers, or
broaches, should be used unless they are secured by a piece
offloss'and a throat pack has been placed. Constricted chambers or canals must be sought patiently. with small amounts
of dentin removed at a time.
Failure to recognize when the bur passes through the roof
of the pulp chamber, if the chamber is calcified, may result in
gouging or perforation of the furcation. As mentioned previously, after penetration of the roof of the chamber, use of a
"sal'c-endcd" access bur, such as thc Endo Z (Dcntsply/
Maillefer, Tulsa, Oklahoma) or a pulp shaper bur (Dentsply/
Tulsa Dental, Tulsa, Oklahoma), can prevent perforation of
the chamber floor.
The use ofelectronic apex locators and angled radiographs
is necessary for early perforation detection. Early detection

reduces damage caused by continued trcatment (irrigation,
cleaning. and shaping) and improves the prognosis for nonsurgical repair.
Another useful method of providing isolation and also visualizing the crown-root alignment is the use of a "split" dam.

This dam can be applied in the anterior region without
rubber dam clamp (scc Chaptcr

l5) or in postcrior

a

regions by

if a distal tooth can be clamped. Also,
elimination of the metal clamp from the field of operation
quadrant isolation

allows radiographic orientation

of a

coronal

access

preparation.
To orient the access, a bur may be placed in the preparation
hole (secured with cotton pcllets) and then radiographcd (l'ig
l'.r.r). This provides information about the depth of access in
relation to the canal's location. Remember, a single canal is

located in the center of the root. A direct facial radiograph
shows the mesiodistal relationship; a mesial- or distal-angled
film shows the faciolingual location. This procedure is helplul
for locating small canals.
Use of a fiberoptic light during access preparation may
assist in locating canals. This strong light illuminates the
cavity when the beam is directed through the access opening
(reflected light) and illuminates the pulp chamber floor (transmitted light). In the latter case. a canal orifice appears as a

dark spot. Using magnifying glasses

or an operative

microscope' also aids in locating a small orifice. Magnification loupes (2.5 or greater) are helpful, especially when used
with transillumination. The ultimate aid in canal location is
the operating microscope. Patients with problems requiring
significant magnificati<-rn lbr canal location should be rel'erred
to an endodontist who has this specialized equipment.

Recognition qnd Treotment
Perforation into the periodontal ligament (PDL) or bone
usually (but not always) results in immediate and continuous
hemorrhage. The canal or chambcr is diflicult to dry, and
placement of a paper point or cotton pellet may increase or
renew the bleeding. Bone is relatively avascular compared
with soft tissue. Mechanical perforation may initially produce
only hemorrhage equal to that of pulp tissue.
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Flg. 19.4 A rubber dam must be applied
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in the anterior and
posterior teeth. lt provides isolation of the target tooth and prevents
proceclural accidents.

Fag. 19.5 A small bur is placed during access preparation when
orientation is a problem. This provides information about angulation
and depth of bur penetration.

PROCEDURAL ACCIDENTS
Perforations must bc recognized early to avoid subsequent
damage to the periodontal tissues with intracanal instruments

must bc cvaluated with rcspect to thc strategic valuc of the
tooth, the location and size ofthe defect, and the potential for

and irrigants. Early signs of perforation may include one or
more of the following: (l) sudden pain during the working
length determination when local anesthesia was adequate
during access preparation; (2) the sudden appearance ol'hemorrhage; (3) burning pain or a bad taste during irrigation with
sodium hypochlorite; and (4) other signs, including a radiographically malpositioned file or a PDL reading from an apex
locator that is short of the working length on an initial file

repair.

entry.

Unusually severe postoperative pain may result liom
cleaning and shaping procedures performed through an undetected perforation. At a subsequent appointment the perforation site will be hemorrhagic because of inflammation of
the surrounding tissues. The overall prognosis of the tooth

t9

Perforation into the PDL at any location has a negative
effect on the long-term prognosis. The dentist must inform the
patient ol the questionable prognosisr and closely monitor the
long-term periodontal response to any treatment. In addition,
the patient must know what signs or symptoms indicate failure
and, if failure occurs, what the subsequent treatment will be.
Perforations during access cavity preparation present a
variety of problems. When a perforation occurs or is strongly
suspected, the patient should be considered lbr ref'erral to an
cndodontist.

In

general,

a specialist is bettcr equippcd to

manage these patients (lrig lt).h). Also, after long-term evaluation, other procedures, such as surgery, may be necessary if
future failure occurs.

)

Flg.

c

t9.6

A, A search for the MB
canal in a partially calcified chamber
resulted in a furcation perforation and
extrusion of filling materials into the
periapical tissues. An apex locator
reading or an angled radiograph would
have detected this type of error. B, The
initial treatment was redone, and the
perforation was sealed with mineral
trioxide aggregate (MTA). C, Radiograph
3 years later shows no evidence of
pathosis in the repaired area. (Courtesy
Dr. George Bogen.)
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Lateral Root Pertoration
The location and size of the perioration during access are
important factors in a lateral perforation. If the defect is
located at or above the height of crestal bone, the prognosis
for perforation repair is favorable.'" These defects can be
easily "exteriorized" and repaired with a standard restorative

I

matcrial, such as amalgam, glass ionomcr, or composite. Pcriodontal curettage or a flap procedure is occasionally required
to place, remove, or smooth excess repair material. In some
cases, the best repair is placement of a full crown with the
margin extended apically to cover the defect.

Teeth with perlbrations below the crestal bone

in

the
coronal third ofthc root gcncrally havc the poorest prognosis.
Attachment often recedes, and a periodontal pocket forms,
with attachment loss extending apically to at least the depth

treatment goal is to position the apical
portion of the defect above the crestal bone. Orthodontic root
extrusion is generally the procedure ol'choice fbr teeth in the
csthctic zone.' ' Surgical crown lengthcning may be considered when the esthetic result will not be compromised or
when adjacent teeth require surgical periodontal therapy.
Intemal repair of these perforations with mineral trioxide
aggregate (MTA) has been shown to provide an excellent seal
compared to other materials.r'

of the defect. The

Furcqtion Perforation
A perforation of

the furcation is generally one of two types:
the "direct" or the "stripping" type. Each is created and

g

managed differently, and the prognoses vary. A direct perforarion usually occurs during a search lbr a canal orifice. It is
more of a "punched-out" defect into the furcation with a bur
and is usually accessible, may be small, and may have walls.

This type of perforation should be immediately (if possible)
repaired with MTA (Fig I9.7). If proper conditions exist
(dryness), glass ionomer or composite can be used to seal the
del'ect. The prognosis is usually good il' the del'ect is sealed

immediately.
A stripping petforation involves the furcation side of the
coronal root surface and results from excessive flaring with
files or drills. Whereas direct perforations are usually accessible and therefore can be repaired nonsurgically, stripping

perforations arc generally inaccessiblc, requiring morc

'.u5

elaborate approaches. The usual consequences of untreated
stripping perforations are inflammation and subsequent development of a periodontal pocket. Long-term failure results
from leakage of the repair material, which produces periodontal breakdown with attachment loss. Skillful use of MTA has
significantly improved the prognosis ol nonsurgical repair ol
stripping perforations comparcd with other repair materials
(tiig. le.8).

Nonsurgicol Trealment
feasible, nonsurgical repair (Fig. I 9.t)) of furcation perforations is prel'erred over surgical intervention.r Traditionally,

If

materials such as amalgam, gutta-percha, zinc oxidc-eugenol,
Cavit, calcium hydroxide, freeze-dried bone, and indium foil

have been used clinically and experimentally to seal these
defects."'t' Repair is difficult because of potential problems
with visibility, hemorrhage control, and management and
sealing ability ol the repair materials. In general, perlbrations
occurring during access preparation should be sealcd immediately, but the patency of the canals must be protected. Imme-

diate repair of the perforations with MTA offers the best
tt
results for perforation repair.'t

Surgical Treqtmenl
Surgery requires more complex restorative procedures and
more demanding oral hygiene from the patient. 'Surgical alternatives include repair of the perforation with MTA if accessible by a surgical approach. If the perforation is not repairable
or accessible by a surgical approach, hemisection, bicuspidization. root amputation, or intentional replantation should be
considered. Teeth with divergent roots and bone levels that
allow preparation of adequate crown margins are suitable for
either hemisection or bicuspidization. Intentional replantation
(Fig. l() It)) is indicated when the defect is inaccessible or
when multiple problems exist, such as a perforation combined
with a separated instrument, or when thc prognosis lbr other
surgical procedures is poor. Dentist and patient must recognize
that the prognosis for treatment of surgically altered teeth is
guarded because of the increased technical difficulty associated with restorative procedures and the demanding oral
hygiene requirements. The remaining roots are prone to caries,
periodontal disease, and vertical root fracture. Treatment planning options. including extraction, should be discussed with
the patient when the prognosis is poor.

Prognosis
Factors affecting the long-term prognosis of teeth after perfo-

I
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19.7 lmmediate repair of a perforation in the furcation of a
dog premolar with MTA results in the formation of cementum
(arrow) adiacent to the material.
Flg.

ration repair includc the location of the defect in relation to
the crestal bone, length of the root trunk, accessibility for
repair, size of the defect, presence or absence of a periodontal
communication to the defect, time lapse between perioration
and repair, sealing ability ofthe restorative material, and subjective Iactors, such as the technical competence ol'the dentist
and thc attitudc and oral hygiene practices of thc patient.l
Early recognition and repair improve the prognosis by minimizing damage to the periodontal tissues from bacteria, flles,

and irrigants. Additionally,

a small perforation (less than

I

mm) causes less tissue destruction and is more amenable to
repair than a larger perlbration. Electronic apex locators or
angled radiographs with filcs in placc aid in early dctection.
An unrecognized or untreated perforation in the furcation

usually results in a periodontal defect that communicates
through the gingival sulcus within weeks or sometimes days.
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A preexisting periodontal communication caused by perforation worsens the prognosis; the time between perforation and
repair should be as short as possible.ri r' Immcdiatc sealing of
the defect reduces the incidence of periodontal breakdown. To

best determine the long-term prognosis, the dentist must
monitor the patient's symptoms, any radiographic changes
and, most important, the periodontal status. Radiographs and
periodontal probing during recall examination are the best
measures of success or failure of the repair procedure.

l9.a

A, Radiograph shows a stripping
perforation (arrow) in the mesiobuccal root of
the first mandibular molar. B, The mesial roots
were filled with MTA and the distal root with
gutta-percha and root canal sealer. C, A
radiograph taken 1 year later shows no
periradicular pathosis.

include (1) inadequate straight-line access into the canal, (2)
inadequate irrigation or lubrication, (3) excessive enlargement
of a curved canal with files, and (4) packing of debris in the
apical portion of the canal.

Prevention of a Ledge
Preoperotive Evoluotion
Prevention of ledging begins with examination of the preoperative radiograph of the canal for curvatures, length, and

initial

size.

ACCIDENTS DURING CTEANING AND SHAPING

Curvotures

The most common procedural accidents during cleaning and
shaping ofthe root canal system arc ledge formation, artificial
canal creation, root perforation, instrument separation, and

of irrigating solution periapically. Correction of

Most important is the coronal third of the root canal. Severe
coronal curvature predisposes the apical canal to ledging.
Straight-line acccss to the orifice of the canal can be achicvcd
during access preparation, but accessibility to the apical third
of the canal is achieved only with coronal flaring. Severe

these accidents is usually difficult, and the patient should be
referred to an endodontist.

apical curvatures require a proper sequence of cleaning and
shaping procedures to maintain patency (see Chapter l6).

extrusion

Ledge Formotion

Length

By definition, a ledge has been created when the working

Longer canals are more prone to ledging than shorter canals.
Careful attention to maintaining patency is required to prevent 343

length can no longer be negotiated and the original patency
of the canal is lost. The major causes of ledge formation

ledging.
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Flg. 19.9 A, Periapical radiograph shows

a furcation perforation
in the first mandibular molar. B, The root canal was retreated, and
the perforation was repaired with MTA. C' Radiograph taken 26

monlhs later shows no evidence of furcal pathosis.
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Flg.
A, Postoperative radiograph from a S8-year-old
female after endodontic treatment. The patient is percussion
sensitive, and periapical lesions are present. A 7-mm periodontal
pocket exists on the mesiobuccal aspect of the mesial root of the
second molar. A fracture is suspected, and extract-replant was
performed for diagnostic reasons. The tooth was extracted, and a
fracture was noted on the mesial root. B, The mesial root was
resected, and the tooth was replanted after retrofilling of the distal
root with MTA. C, Radiograph 1 year later shows osseous repair
and restoration of this tooth. The periodontal pocket healed.

PROCEDURAL ACCIDENTS

lniticrl Size
Smaller diameter canals are more easily ledged than larger
diameter canals.
In summary, the canals most prone to ledging are small,
curved, and long. Radiographs are two dimensional and
cannot provide accurate inlbrmation about the actual shape
and curvaturc of the root canal system. All root canals have
some degree of curvature, including faciolingual curves,
which may not be apparent on straight facial exposures.

Technicol Procedures
Determination of working length in the cleaning and shaping
process is a continuation of the access preparation. Optimum
straight-line access to the apical third is not achieved until

cleaning and shaping have been completed. An accurate
working length measurement is a requirement because cleaning and shaping short of the ideal length become a prelude to
ledge lbrmation. Frequent recapitulation and irrigation, along
with thc usc of lubricants, are mandatory. Sodium hypochlorite may be used initially for hemorrhage control and removal
of debris. However, this agent alone may not be adequate to
provide maximum lubrication.
Silicone. glycerin, and wax-based lubricants are commercially available fbr canal lubrication. Because these materials
are viscous, they are carried into the apical regions of the
canal with the flle. Enhanced lubrication permits easier file
insertion, reduces stress to the file, and assists with the removal
of debris. The lubricant is easily removed with sodium hypochlorite irrigation. Flexible flles (nickel-titanium) with noncutting tips reduce the chances o1 ledge lbrmation.
With hand files, a one-eighth to one-fourth reaming motion
should be used in the apical third. A filing motion directed
away from the furcation is used to form the funnel shape of
the canal and reduce the coronal curvature. Each file must be
worked until it is loose before a larger size is used.
Canals with a severe coronal curvaturc requirc a passivc
step-back cleaning and shaping technique (see Chapter l6).
A No. l5 file is used at working length. With maximum irrigation or lubrication, the canal is passively and progressively
flared in a step-back fashion. The No. l5 file is recapitulated
many times to maintain patency. This preflaring technique
reduces thc coronal curvaturc and enlarges the canal. Bcttcr
control of the files is gained for enlarging and cleaning the
apical third of the canal as the last step (see the section Apical
Canal Preparation in Chapter l6). Using this technique, the
chances of ledge formation are reduced. Rotary files with
increased taper blend andjoin the shape into a tapering funnel.

Managemen? of

a Ledge

Once created, a ledge is difficult to correct. An initial attempt
should be made to bypass the ledge with a No. 10 steel file

to regain working length. The file tip (2 to 3 mm) is sharply
bent and worked in the canal in the direction of the canal
curvature. Lubricants are hclpful. A "picking" motion is uscd
to attempt to feel the catch of the original canal space, which
is slightly short of the apical extent of the ledge. If the original
canal is located, the file is then worked with a reaming motion
and a repeated, short, up-and-down movement to maintain the
space and remove debris (l'ig ltt lt;, ult,nough this may be
only partially successful. Oncc a ledge has becn created, cvcn
if it is initially bypassed, instruments and obturating materials
tend to be continually directed into the ledge.
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If the original canal cannot be locatcd by this method,
cleaning and shaping ofthe existing canal space is completed
at the new working length. At times, flaring of the canal may
allow the ledge to be bypassed by providing improved access
to the apical canal. Small, curved files are used in the manner
previously described in a linal attempt to bypass the ledge. If
this is successful, the apical canal space must be sequentially
cleaned and flared to an appropriate size. Complete removal
or reduction of the ledge facilitates obturation.
Prognosis
ol root canal treatment associated with ledging
depends on the amount of debris left in the uninstrumcnted
and unfilled portion of the canal. The amount depends on
when ledge formation occurred during the cleaning and
Failure

shaping process. In general, short and cleaned apical ledges
have a good prognosis. Teeth with vital pulp tissue apical to

a ledge generally have a better prognosis than teeth with
necrotic, infected tissue, apical to a ledge, that had not
been cleaned out before the formation of the ledge. The
patient must be informed of the prognosis, the importance
of the recall examination, and signs that indicate failure.
Future appearance of clinical symptoms or radiographic
evidence of lailure may require referral lbr apical surgery or
retreatment.

A*ificiol Conql Creotion
Cause ond Prevention

Deviation from the original pathway of the root canal system
and creation of an artificial canal cause an exaggerated ledge.
This situation arises from the factors that cause ledge formation; therefore, the recommendations for preventing ledge
formation should be followed to avoid creation of artificial
canals. The unfortunate sequence is as follows: A ledge is
created, and the proper working length is lost. The operator,
cager to rcgain that lcngth, "bores" apically with cach filc.
creating an artificial canal. Used persistently, the file eventually perforates the root surface. Aggressive use of stainless
steel files is the most common cause of this problem.

Management
Negotiating the original canal with the exaggerated ledgc is

normally very difficult. Rarely can the original canal

be

located, renegotiated, and prepared. To obturate, the dentist
should determine whether a perforation exists. Methods
include apex locator readings, hemorrhage on paper points
while drying, and radiographs with a file in position. If a
perforation is confirmed, the working length is adjusted to

create an apical stop within sound tooth structure at the
adjusted length with larger files, and obturation is begun. If
there is no perforation, the canal is obturated with a warm or
softened gutta-percha technique in conjunction with a root
canal sealer. If there is a perlbration, the del'ect should be
repaired internally or surgically (see the scction Root Perforations in this chapter). The formation of an apical barrier with
MTA permits obturation of the canal without apical extrusion
of gutta-percha.

Prognosis
The prognosis depends on thc ability of the opcrator to rencgotiate the original canal and the remaining uninstrumented
and unfllled portion of the main canal. Unless a perforation 345
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A, Preoperative radiograph. B, Ledges have been formed in the mesial and distal canals with steel files. Ledges
can be bypassed only with small, curved steel files. C, Ledges are bypassed and proper length is established' D, Final
radiograph shows complete obturation of root canals.

exists, teeth in which the original canal can be renegotiated
and obturated have a prognosis similar to that for teeth without
procedural complications. In contrast, when a large portion of
the main canal is uninstrumented and unobturated, the result
is a poorer prognosis, and the tooth must be examined periodically. Failurc usually means surgcry will be rcquired to resect
the uninstrumented and unobturated root canal'
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Root Perforotions
Roots may be perforated at different levels during cleaning
and shaping. The location of the perforation (apical, middle,
-r'
or cerviial)and the stage oftreatment affect the prognosis.
The periodontal response to the injury is allected by the level
and sizc of the perforation. Perforation in the early stages of
cleaning and shaping affects the prognosis significantly.

PROCEDURAL ACCIDENTS

Apical Perforalions

radiographically (or as indicatcd by an apex locator) is thc

Apical periorations occur through the apical foramen (overinstrumentation) or through the body of the root (perforated

ultimate indicator.

new canal).

Trecrtment

Etiology qnd lndicqtors

The optimal goal is to clean, shape, and obturate the entire
root canal system ol the afl'ected tooth. Atier the perlbration

Instrumentation of the canal beyond the apical constriction
results in perforation. An incorrect working length or inability

to maintain a proper working length

causes "zipping"l or
"blowing out" of the apical foramen. The appearance of fresh
hemorrhage in the canal or on instruments, pain during canal
preparation in a previously asymptomatic tooth, and sudden
loss of thc apical stop are indicators of foramcn perforation.

Extension of the largest (final) file beyond the radiographic

apex is also a sign. An electronic apex locator may also
confirm this procedural accident.

19

has been confirmed, the steps discussed previously for bypass-

ing ledged canals are followed. If attempts to negotiate the
apical portion of the canal are unsuccessful, the operator
should concentrate on cleaning, shaping, and obturating the
coronal segment ofthe canal. A new working length confined
to the root is established, and the canal is then cleaned, shaped,
and obturatcd to the ncw working length. A low concentration
(O.5Vo) of sodium hypochlorite or saline should be used for
irrigation in a perforated canal. Extrusion of concentrated
irrigant into the surrounding periodontal tissues produces
severe inflammation.

Prevention
To prevent apical pcrforation, proper working lengths must he

Prognosis

established and maintained throughout the procedure. In
curved canals, the flexibility of files with respect to size must
be considered. Cleaning and shaping procedures straighten
the canal somewhat and effectively decrease the working
length by as much as I to 2 mm, thereby requiring compensation. To prevent apical perforation, the working length should
be verified with an apex locator after completion of cleaning
and shaping steps.

Success depends partially on the remaining amount of undebrided and unobturated canal. Obturation is difficult because

Treqtment
Treatment includes establishing a new working length. creating an apical seat (taper), and obturating the canal to its new
length. Depending on the size and location of the apical
foramen, a new working length I to 2 mm short of the point

ofperforation should be established. The canal is then cleaned,
shaped, and obturated to the new working length. The master
cone must havc a positive apical stop at the working length
before obturation. Placement of MTA as an apical barrier can
prevent extrusion of obturation materials

Prognosis

of lack of a stop (matrix), and

gutta-percha tends to be
extruded during condensation. Teeth with perforations close
to the apex alter complete or partial debridement o[ the canal
have a better prognosis than those with perlorations that occur
earlier. In addition to the length of uncleaned and unfilled
portions of the canal, the size and surgical accessibility of
perforations are important. In general. small perforations are
easier to seal than large ones. Based on surgical accessibility,
perlbrations toward the lacial aspect are more easily repaired;
therefore, these teeth have a better prognosis than those with
perforations in other areas.
On recall, both radiographic and periodontal examinations
for signs and symptoms are performed. Failure generally
requires surgery or other approaches. These approaches
depcnd on thc severity of perlbration, thc strategic importancc
of the tooth, and the location and accessibility of the perfloration. Corrective techniques include repair of the perforation
site, root resection to the level ofthe perforation, root amputation, hemisection, replantation, and extraction.

The success of treatment depends primarily on the size and
shape of thc defect. An open apex or rcvcrse funnel is difficult
to seal and also allows extrusion of the filling materials. In

Coronsl R.oot Pertordlions
Etiology ond lndicotors

addition, the feasibility ofrepairing the perforation surgically
may influence the final outcome.

Coronal root perforations occur during access preparation as
the operator attempts to locate canal orifices or during flaring
procedures with files, Gates-Glidden drills, orifice openers, or
Peeso reamers. Use of the methods described earlier in this
chapter can minimize pcrforations during access prcparation.
Removal of restorations when possible, use of fiberoptic lights
for illumination, magnification, and cautious exploration for
calcified canals can prevent most problems during access
preparation. Careful flaring (step-back) and conservative use

Loteral (Midroot) Perforations
Etiology ond lndicotors
As discussed earlier, inability to maintain canal curvature is
the major cause of ledge formation. Negotiation of ledged
canals is not always possible, and misdirected pressure and
force applied to a file may result in the formation of an artiIicial canal and eventually in an apical or midroot perforation.
To avoid these pcrforations, the same factors mentioned
earlier for prevention of ledge formation should be considered: (l) degree ofcanal curvature and size and (2) inflexibility of the larger files, especially stainless steel files.
Indicators of lateral perforation are similar to those of
apical perlbration (i.e., fresh hemorrhage in the root canal or
sudden pain and dcviation of instruments from their original
course). Penetration of the instrument out of the root

ol'flaring instruments

are required during cleaning and shaping

procedures.

Treotment ond Prognosis
Repair of a stripping perforation in the coronal third of

the

root has the poorest long-term prognosis of any type of perlbration." The del'ect is usually inaccessible lbr adequate
rcpair. An attcmpt should be made to seal the defect intemally,
even though the prognosis is guarded. Patency of the canal
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system must bc maintained during the repair proccss. Referral

of the patient to a specialist is recommended.

Instrument Seporotion
Etiology

Limited flexibility and strength of intracanal

instruments,

along with improper usc, may rcsult in an intracanal instrument separation. Any instrument may break; stainless steel,
nickel-titanium, hand, or rotary. Overuse or excessive force
applied to files is the main cause of separation. Manufacturing
defects in files are rare.

Recognition
Removal of a shortened file with a blunt tip from a canal and
subsequent loss ofpatency to the original length are the main
clues to the presence of a separated instrument. A radiograph
is essential for conflrmation. It is imperative that the patient
be inlbrmed ol'the accident and its efl'ect on the prognosis.r
As with othcr procedural accidcnts, detailed documentation is
also necessary for medical-legal considerations.

Prevention
Recognition of the physical properties and stress limitations
of files is critical. Continual lubrication with either irrigating
solution or lubricants is required. Each instrument is examined before use. If an unwound or twisted file is rotated and
viewed, reflections from the chairside light magnify fluting
distortions (l;ig. li).13). Small files must be replaced often.
To minimize binding, each file size is worked in the canal
until it is very loose belbre the next lile size is used.r" Nickeltitanium files usually do not show visual signs of fatigue
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similar to the "untwisting" of steel files. Many factors may
affect the fatiguing of nickel-titanium files,r" which should be
discarded before visual signs of untwisting are seen. Preflaring of preparations through a passive step-back technique
before the use of rotary instruments reduces the rates of separation 01 .04 taper nickel-titanium rotary instruments." It is
important to cstablish a glide path with hand filcs before
rotary files are introduced into the canal.

Treatmeni
There are basically three approaches to managing intracanal
instrument separation: (l) attempt to remove the instrument,I
(2) attempt to bypass it. or (3) prepare and obturate the
segment. Initial treatment is similar to that discussed earlier
for a ledge. Using a small file and following the guidelines
described for negotiating a ledge, the operator should attempt
to bypass the separated instrument. After bypassing the separatcd instrument, ultrasonic files," or Hedstrom liles are used
to remove thc scgment (l'ig. l() | r). If removal of thc separated piece is unsuccessful, the canal is cleaned, shaped, and
obturated to its new working length.
When separated in a canal, files made of nickel-titanium
present different circumstances from those seen with stainless
steel Iiles. Nickel-titanium Iiles, because o1 their shape
memory tend to return to their straight shape in that portion
of the file that is not bound in the canal, whereas stainless
steel files tend to maintain any curvatures created in the instrument. either before placement in the canal or after use in the
canal. Because of their properties, nickel-titanium file segments olien lie against the outer canal wall, making them
difficult to grasp with devices designed to remove separated
files. On the other hand, stainless steel files may be more
centered in the canal and may be more accessible to devices
designed to grasp separated files."'
If a separated instrument is in the straight portion of a canal,
it may be removcd, if therc is enough root structurc prcsent,
by creating a staging platform and then using ultrasonic tips
to either loosen the file or create space to bypass the separated
instrument. The use of an operating microscope greatly
improves visibility. The staging platform is created by flattening the end of a Gates-Glidden drill and then using it to the
lcvel of the coronal portion of thc separated filc. Ultrasonics
can then be used in a counterclockwise direction to try to
remove the separated instrument by "unscrewing" the separated file or by creating an area around the file, thereby allowing it to be grasped and removed (or bypassed;.
If the instrument has separated in an apical curved portion
of the canal bcyond thc straight scction, use of a staging platform should not be attempted because ledging, perforation, or
excessive loss of dentin may result. "'
If the instrument cannot be bypassed, preparation and obtu-

ration should be performed to the coronal level

of

the

liagment.
For most cascs involving separatcd instruments. thc paticnt
should be referred to an endodontist.

Prognosis
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Fig. 19.12 Each steel file should be inspected for fluting
distortion before use in the canal. Only untwisted files show a shiny
spol (arrow). This file must be discarded. Nickel-titanium files do
not show this distortion and must be discarded after one or two
uses, depending on wear.

The prognosis depends on how much undebrided and unobturated canal apical to and including the instrument remains.
The prognosis is best when separation of a large instrument
occurs in the later stages of preparation close to the working
length. The prognosis is poorer for teeth with undebrided

a
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canals in which a small instrument is separated short of thc

apex or beyond the apical foramen early in preparation. For
medical-legal reasons, the patient must be informed (with
documentation in the record) of an instrument separation.
Despite the concern of both patient and dentist,' clinical
reports indicate that the prognosis is favorable in most procedures involving broken instruments that are managed properly." The favorahle prognosis also holds true for rotary files
that are separated in canals. '
If the patient remains symptomatic or there is a subsequent
failure, the tooth can be treated surgically. Accessible roots
are resected, with placement o[ a root-end filling material
(l;ig 1') l l). Acccssibility of the root apcx for surgical intcrvention is critical to the flnal outcome.

Other Accidents
Aspiration or lngeslion
A

fl

T

*J

F

Aspiration or ingestion of instruments is a serious event but
is easily avoided with proper precautions. Use of the rubber
dam is the standard ofcare to prevent such ingestion or aspiration and subsequent lawsuits.l
The disappearance of an instrument that has slipped from
the dentist's fingers, followed by violent coughing or gagging
by the patient, and radiographic confirmation of a file in the
alimentary tract or airway are the chief signs. These patients
require immediate referral to a medical service for appropriate
diagnosis and treatment. According to a survey by Grossman,
877o of these instruments are swallowed and the rest are aspirated.r" surgical removal is required for some swallowed (l'i3'.
I 9 | 5) and nearly all aspirated instruments.

Extrusion of lrriganl
Wedging of a needle in the canal' '' (or particularly out of a
perforation) with forceful expression of irrigant (usually
sodium hypochlorite [NaOCl]) causes penetration of irrigants
into thc periradicular tissues and inflammation and discomlbrt
for patients. Extrusion of NaOCI into the periapical tissues
can cause a life-threatening emergency. " Loose placement of

B

irrigation needles, careful irrigation with light pressure, and
use of a perforated needlel prevents irrigating solution from

r-1

being forced into the periradicular tissues. Sudden, prolonged,
L

and sharp pain during irrigation, followcd by rapid, diffuse
swelling ("sodium hypochlorite accident"), usually indicates
penetration of solution into the periradicular tissues. The acute
episode subsides spontaneously with time (Iji.t. I().16). In
teeth with open apices, the use of less concentrated irrigants,
or saline, prevents the possibility of irrigant accidents.
Initially there is no reason to prescribe antibiotics or attempt
surgical drainage. Treatment is palliative. Analgesics are prescribed, and the patient is reassured. Because the outcome is

so dramatic, evaluation is performed frequently to follow
progress.

ACCIDENTS DURING OBTURATION
C

t9.13 A, A file is separated in the mesiobuccal canal of the
second mandibular molar. B, The separated instrument is bypassed
and removed. C, Both canals are cleaned, shaped, and obturated.
The prognosis is good.
Fig.

Appropriate cleaning and shaping are the keys to preventing
obturation problems because these accidents usually result
liom improper canal preparation. In general, adequately prepared canals are obturated without mishap. However, problems do occur. The qualitr- of obturation reflects the quality
of canal preparation.
349
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Fig. 19.14 A, Nickel-titanium file

broken
inside the mesiobuccal canal of the
mandibular first molar. B, Because of

patient discomfort, the segment was
removed surgically and MTA was used as
a root-end filling material. C, Periapical
radiograph 32 months later shows
complete healing.

Underfilling
Etiology
Some causes of underfilling include a natural barrier in the
canal, a ledge created during preparation, insufficient flaring,
a poorly adapted master cone, and inadequate condensation

pressure. Bypassing (if possible) any natural or artificial
barrier to create a smooth funnel is one key to avoiding an

underfill. The advent

of

nickel-titanium rotary files of

increased taper has greatly improved the predictability of
proper funnel and tapcr.
I I l,t,lc

ttt
2'

19.15 A swallowed broach caused removal of a patient's
appendix and a subsequent lawsuit against a dentist who did not
use a rubber dam during root canal therapy. (Courtesy Dr. L.
Thompsen.)
FIg.

Treatment ond Prognosis
Removal of underfilled gutta-percha and retreatment are preferred. Forcing gutta-percha apically by increased spreader or
plugger pressure can fiacture the root. If lateral condensation
is thc method of obturation. the master cone should bc marked
to indicate the working length. If displacement of the master
cone during condensation is suspected, a radiograph is made
before excess gutta-percha is removed. Removal can then be
accomplished by pulling the cones in the reverse order of
placement. Removal o1 gutta-percha in canals obturated with
latcral condensation is casier than rcmoval with other obtura-

tion techniques. However, warm gutta-percha techniques
3s0

allow better obturation of inegularities within the canal.
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Fig. 19.16 A,

NaOCI was inadvertently expressed through an apical perforation in a maxillary cuspid during irrigation.
Hemorrhagic reaction was rapid and diffuse. B, No treatment was necessary; the swelling and hematoma disappeared within a
few weeks. (Courtesy Dr. James Stick.)

Overfilling

amount and biocompatibility

Extruded obturation material causes tissue damage and

response, and toxicity and sealing ability
filling material.

infl ammation. Postoperative discomfort (mastication sensitivity) usually lasts a few days.

Etiology
Overfilling is usually the consequence of overinstrumentation
through the apical constriction or lack of proper taper in prepared canals. When the apex is open naturally by apical
resorption or its constriction is removed during cleaning and
shaping, there is no matrix against which to condense; uncontrolled condensation forces extrusion of materials (lrig I 9 | 7).
Other causes include inflammatory resorption and incomplete
development of the root.

Prevenlion
To avoid overfilling, guidelines for preventing apical foramen
perforation should be followed. Tapered preparation with an
apical "matrix" usually prevents overfill. The largest file and
master cone at working Iength should have a positive stop. A
customized master cone may be fabricated by briefly applying
solvent on the tip. If overfilling is suspected, a radiograph
should be made before excess gutta-percha is removed. As
with underfilling, the gutta-percha mass may be removed if
the sealer has not set.

lreolment and Prognosis
When signs or symptoms of endodontic lailure appear apical
surgery may be required to remove the material from apical
tissues and place root-end filling material. The long-term
prognosis is dictated by the quality of the apical seal, the

of extruded

material, host

of the root-end

Verticol Rool Frocture
Complete vertical root fracture causes untreatable failure.
Aspects of vertical root fracture are described in more detail
in Chapter 8.

Eliology
Causative factors in vertical root fracture include root canal
treatment procedures and associated factors, such as post
placement. The main cause of vertical root fracture is post
cementation. The secondary cause is overzealous application
of condensation forces to obturate an underprepared or overprepared canal.o5

Prevention
In root canal treatment procedures, the best means of preventing vertical root fractures are appropriate canal preparation
and use of balanced pressure during obturation. A major
reason lbr flaring canals is to provide space for condensation

instrumcnts. Finger spreaders producc less strcss and
of the root than do their hand counterparts.' '

distortion

Furthermore, nickel-titanium finger spreaders produce less
stress during compaction than do stainless steel finger
spreaders.'

lndicators
Long-standing vertical root fractures are often associated with
a narrow periodontal pocket or sinus tract stoma, as well as a 351
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Fig. 19.18 A,

A teardrop lateral radiolucency and a narrow
probing defect extend to the apex of a tooth with vertical fracture.

or rule out vertical root fractures. However, scatter from posts

or root canal filling materials may make interpretation of
vertical root fractures difficult in CBCT images."
A

Prognosis o,nd Treatmenl
Complete vertical root fracture predicts the poorest prognosis
of any procedural accident. Treatment is removal of the
involved root in multirooted teeth and extraction of singlerooted teeth.

ACCIDENTS DURING POST
SPACE PREPARATION
To prevent root perforation, gutta-percha may be removed to
the dcsired level with hcatcd pluggcrs or electronic heating
devices, such as the Touch N Heat or System B (SybronEndo,
Orange, California). This "pilot" post space provides a path
of least resistance for sizing drills. Attempting to remove
gutta-percha with a drill only can result in perforation. When
a canal is prepared to receive a post, drills should be used
sequentially, starting with a size that fits passivcly to the
desired level. Miscalculation and incorrect preparation may
result in perforation at any level. Knowledge of root anatomy
is necessary for determining the size and depth of posts.

lndicofors

BT
Flg. 19.17 Lack of proper length measurements can result

in

overfilling with root canal sealer (A) or with sealer and gutta-percha
(B).

The indicators of perforations and vertical root fractures are
somewhat similar. The appearance of fresh blood during post
space preparation is an indication of a root perforation. The
presence of a sinus tract stoma or probing defects extending
to the base of a post are frequently a sign of root fracture or
perlbration. Radiographs olien show a lateral radiolucency
along the root or perforation sitc.

Treotmenl ond Prognosis

352

lateral radiolucency (liig, 1') lS) extending to the apical
portion ol'the vertical liacture.' To conlirm the diagnosis, a
vcrtical fracturc must be visualizcd. Exploratory surgcry or
removal of the restoration is usually necessary to visualize
this mishap. More recently, CBCT has been used to confirm

The prognosis for teeth with vertical root fractures resulting
from post space preparation and post insertion is similar to
that fbr teeth with liactures that develop during obturation;
the involved root (or tooth) is hopcless and must be removed.
As outlined earlier, the prognosis for teeth with a root perforation that occurs during post space preparation depends on the
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root size, the location of the perforation relative to the epithelial attachment, and the accessibility for repair. Managemenr
of the post perforation generally is surgical if the post cannot
be removed. If the post can be removed, nonsurgical repair is
preferred (l:ig I() l9). Teeth with small root perforations in
the apical rcgion that are accessiblc for surgical repair havc a
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FIg. 19.19 A, Lateral root perforation is evident in a patient
who had previous root canal therapy. B, After removal of the
post and cleaning of the root canal, the apical portion of the root
was filled with MTA. C, Postoperative radiograph taken 9 years
later shows absence of any periradicular pathosis.

better prognosis than do teeth that have large perforations or
perforations that are close to the gingival sulcus or inaccessible. Because of the complexity of diagnosis, surgical tech-

niques. and follow-up evaluation, patients

with

post

perforations should be referred to an endodontist for evalua-

tion and treatment.
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TEARNING OBJECTIVES
After reading this chaptef the student should be able to:
1. Recognize situations that might require nonsurgical root
canal retreatment.

2. ldentify the treatment options

4. Describe the risks and benefits of retreatment.
5. Describe techniques and materials used in endodontic
retreatment.

available for teeth with

endodontic problems.
3. State the indications and contraindications for root canal
retreatment.

6. Discuss restorative options and follow-up

care.

7. Discuss the prognosis and outcomes for nonsurgical
endodontic retreatment.

J\ oot canal treatment using contemporary methods and
ftf materials has an excellent success rate. which maintains
I \tooth function and retention. ' However. initial root

It is also important to recognize that vertical root fractures
may sometimes appear as nonhealing lesions. These are longitudinal fractures that occur after root canal treatment and

canal therapy may not always result in healing, and the recurrencc of cndodontic discasc may also prcvent a successful
outcome. For instance, failure to adequately disinfect the root
canal system can result in nonhealing. Bacteria may persist
after initial treatment due to areas that were inaccessible to
instrumentation and irrigation.'' Additionally the reestablishment of root canal infection after initial treatment may lead
to progrcssion o[ discasc. Thc rcintroduction of microorganisms is primarily caused by coronal microleakage and recurrent
decay. ' ' Other causes of treatment failure may include lack of
tooth isolation; inadequate cleaning, shaping, and irrigation;
and incomplete obturation. Root canal obstructions, including
calcilications, can also be a problem (liiu 1{). l).'''
Nonhcaling aftcr initial nonsurgical root canal therapy may
also be related to procedural errors, complex anatomic variations in root canal anatomy, or the presence of extraradicular
biofilms. Procedural errors include perforations, canal transportation, separated instruments, and ledge formations, all of

may be related to the weakening of roots from excessive
dentin removal or simply from thc strcsses on tceth from
normal function.:':

which can negatively impact the treatment outcome. '' Furthermore, initial trcatmcnt may bc compromised by long-term
use of temporary materials before placement of definitive
restorations.

TREATMENT OPTIONS
Aftcr initial root canal therapy. unsatisfactory short-tcrm and
long-term outcomes are primarily due to three causes: (l)
nonhealing, (2) recurrence of endodontic disease, and (3)
development of new disease and complications.
With nonhealing, a tooth with endodontic disease continues

to have a problem alier initial endodontic therapy. This may
result from many factors, which arc dcscribcd in morc detail
throughout this chapter.
Recurrence of endodontic disease is found when healing
occurs from the initial treatment, but bacteria subsequently
regain entrance to the root canal system and reinfect the tooth.

The tooth initially is comlbrtable, with no signs of disease,
but later the patient may complain of symptoms. Both radiographic and clinical evidence of new endodontic concerns also
may be seen.
355
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2O.{ A, Recall radiograph of mandibular right first and second molars 3 years after initial root canal treatment and
coronal restorations. Both molars exhibit recurrent caries, coronal microleakage, and apical and lateral pathosis. The patient
was symptomatic with the presence of a buccal sinus tract. B, Radiographic review of a mandibular left first molar showing
apical pathosis associated with poor gutta-percha filling techniques and an untreated canal to the distal root. (@ Dr. Robert
Handysides. All rights reserved.)
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Fig. 2o.2 A, Vertical root fractures occur mostly in endodontically treated teeth and typically originate from the apical end
and progress toward the crown. They run mostly in a faciolingual direction, in contrast to infractions, which run mesiodistally.
The radiograph shows a vertical root fracture (arrow). B, The extracted tooth also shows the presence of the fracture. (@ Dr.
Robert Handysides. All rights reserved.)

With the third main cause, namely development of a new
problem after initial successful treatment of a tooth, complications arise that are not directly related to the root canal treatment. An example of such a situation is an endodontically
treated tooth that develops a vertical root liacture (VRF).
These fractures typically occur sometime aftcr initial root
canal treatment and may be recognized as lateral lesions
instead of the usual apical lesions associated with root canal
infections (Frg 2{).1). A VRF can occasionally be traced using
a periodontal probe if the fracture extends coronally to the
crestal bone. Although single-rooted teeth that develop VRFs
usually need to be extracted, the failure in this casc is not
directly related to the root canal treatment. A similar situation

356 is the endodontically

treated tooth that may need

to

be

extracted for periodontal reasons; the reason for extraction is
unrelated to the endodontic procedure. Other endodontic surgical procedures may be used to salvage portions of multirooted teeth that are not affected by the VRF.
When initial root canal treatment lails to promote healing,
the trcatment options to savc thc tooth includc nonsurgical
retreatment with or without apical surgery apical surgery
intentional replantation, and extraction. If the tooth is restorable, nonsurgical retreatment is usually the preferred treatment strategy. This option may allow an opportunity to better
disinl'ect the root canal system or to address areas of reinl-ection duc to bactcrial lcakagc associatcd with poor coronal

restorations. Because orthograde endodontic retreatment
may not allow access to all areas of canal infection, or if

RETREATMENT
extraradicular infection is prcsent, apical surgery may bc a
required part of the retreatment.
Surgical treatment may be considered a first choice in the
presence of canal obstructions or extensive fixed prosthetic
appliances or when removal of extruded filling materials is
indicated. However, surgical endodontic treatment may not
climinate surviving microorganisms in inaccessible arcas of

the root canal system. Even when surgical treatment

is

required, nonsurgical retreatment prior to surgical treatment
has been shown to improve healing and to help achieve a successful outcome.' "
Intentional replantation of teeth is a treatment option that

a long history in dentistry. When properly planncd
and executed, intentional replantation has been shown to
be quite successful in providing patients with additional
years of service from their teeth. This procedure can be
considered for teeth that are not badly broken down but in
which the initial root canal treatment has not allowed access
to all of thc root canal system, and apical surgcry is complicated by anatomic difficulties. It also allows an opportunity
to examine the roots of teeth for possible vertical fracture
lines. '
Retreatment procedures are usually more difficult to
perlbrm than those used in the initial treatment. They liequently require advanced instrumentation, magnification
systems, and special training.'' Endodontists have extensive
training and practice in evaluating and managing teeth with
apparent lack of healing after initial root canal therapy and
teeth developing new lesions. Much of this chapter discusses
procedures perlbrmed by specialists. This discussion is
intended to provide information on the techniques used by
someone trained in such procedures. The emphasis in this
chapter is on recognizing nonhealing and the recurrence of
has

endodontic disease and on developing an understanding of
what can be achieved.

INDICATIONS FOR NONSURGICAT
ENDODONTIC RETREATMENT
The following describes a typical situation of a nonhealing
initial root canal trcatment based on a diagnosis of pulp nccrosis and symptomatic apical periodontitis. The patient complains that the symptoms have not improved since the time of
initial treatment and that the discomfort has in fact increased.
Chewing and biting are painful, but the pain may also occur
spontaneously. Radiographic examination reveals an emerg-

ing apical radiolucency not prcscnt at the time of initial
treatment.

Clinical examination of teeth with nonhealing endodontic

20

Rctreatmcnt is considered thc primary trcatmcnt option
when the tooth is found to be periodontally stable; there is
adequate remaining tooth structure with no detectable vertical
fractures; and access to the root canal system is feasible. After
disassembly of any defective restorations and post and core
materials and the removal ol' all caries, tooth restorability
must bc detcrmined. This initial assessment includes pcriodontal probing, mobility tests, and periapical and bitewing
radiographs to determine the crown to root ratio, presence of
supporting bone, health ofthe soft tissue, and need for crown
lengthening procedures.
It is important lbr the chairside stalf to be tamiliar with
rctrcatmcnt procedures so that endodontic carc can bc delivered in a professional and effective manner. The office must
be equipped with the necessary illumination and magnification systems, ultrasonic units and appropriate tips, rotary
handpieces, endodontic files, solvents. dental dams. various
post extraction kits, and irrigation systems. The clinician must
have high lcvels of skill, experience. and training to cxccutc
retreatment in an effective manner. Because these cases are
commonly complex and challenging, the best interest of the
patient should be considered when the decision is made to
offer treatment or to recommend referral to a specialist.

CONTRAINDICATIONS TO NONSURGICAT
ENDODONTIC R.ETREATMENT
A major factor when nonsurgical retreatment is considered is
the restorability ol the tooth alier the necessary removal of
preexisting restorative materials. Additional tooth structure
may be lost during caries removal and removal of post and
core materials. Lack of adequate tooth structure to support a
postendodontic restoration is a contraindication to nonsurgi-

cal retreatment. The restorability decision often

requires

cxtcnsivc disassembly of existing rcstorations and cvaluation
of the remaining root canal system. C)ther contraindications
include the presence of extensive periodontal involvement of
the tooth that weakens the tooth support and/or the presence
of problematic coronal or radicular fractures.

INDICATIONS FOR SURGICAT RETREAT}IENT
Further contraindications to nonsurgical root canal retreatment include intracanal complications. For instance, access to
the canals may not be possible due to the presence of obstructions. These obstructions include large, tight-fitting, prcfabricated or cast posts and cores, root canal calcifications, and
other obstructions that may prevent access. In such situations,

disease may reveal palpation and percussion sensitivity, local-

surgical retreatment may offer the best available option.

ized swelling, recurrent caries, leaky provisional restorations,
and substandard or missing coronal restorations. Radiographic
cvaluation may show thc presence of untreated canals, poor
canal obturation with voids, separated instruments, recurrent
caries not located during the clinical examination, or defective
restorations with open margins. All such findings can contribute to nonhealing associated with the previous treatment. Any
combination ol'clinical symptoms and radiographic and clinical findings may indicate nonhcaling. Nonhealing can also bc
present without any contribution from the aforementioned
conditions.

Examples of possible root canal obstructions are the presence
ol'separated instruments that cannot be bypassed or retrieved,
filling materials that cannot be adcquately removcd, and teeth
that after orthograde retreatment exhibit nonresponding periapical lesions.'' " Teeth with iatrogenic mishaps that cannot
be adequately addressed, such as nonnegotiable ledges, transportation of the canal or apex, or perforations that cannot be
repaired internally, also may be candidates lbr a surgical
approach.'
Teeth with external root resorption associated with a history
of trauma and infected pulp tissue that were inadequately
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treated prcviously may be retreatcd in an orthograde approach.
Surgical repair of resorptive areas on the external aspects of
the roots is usually not indicated.
Extraction usually is indicated for teeth diagnosed with a
VRF. An exception may be a multirooted maxillary molar that
develops a VRF in one ol the roots. Because replacement with

a dental implant may bc difficult due to the type or absence
of alveolar bone, surgical amputation of the root with a VRF
can provide a tooth that may serve satisfactorily for many
years.t''" Each clinical situation is unique to the patient with
the endodontic problem, and treatment options must be evaluated by carelully taking into account all aspects of the patient's
situation.

RISKS AND BENEFITS OF RETREAT}IENT
The patient must be inlbrmed ol'the risks, benefits, altematives, and consequenccs of thc various treatment modalities
prior to initiation of treatment. The discussion with the patient
must include the importance of good oral hygiene and regular
evaluation of the teeth. Because retreatment is often timeconsuming, the cost of treatment must be explained.r"
Nonsurgical root canal retrcatment procedures have many
potential risks. These include fracture of a porcelain crown
during the access procedure, fracture of the root during post
removal procedures, iatrogenic perforations during core and
obturation material removal, and dislodgement of the crown
that may necessitate replacement. ' r- In addition, retreatment procedures may cause extensive removal ol tooth structure that may further weaken the tooth, create ledges, or cause
canal transportation. The separation of an instrument may
impede the ability to completely remove obturation materials
also. All of these complications may affect the retreatment

outcome and potentially lead to necessary extraction. The
bcnelits of rctreatmcnt includc the prcservation and retention
of the patient's natural tooth structure and the avoidance of
more extensive clinical treatment.

ENDODONTIC RETR.EATMENT PROCEDURES

Removql of Existing Restorolions
Nonsurgical endodontic retreatment procedures are often
more feasible if the coronal restorations are completely
removed. This allows better visualization and access for post
and core removal, caries excavation, assessment and manage-

of coronal microleakage. and removal of obturation
materials from the canals (l i; 1o i1.
After disassembly of the coronal restoration, a clearer
assessment of potential coronal microleakage can be made. If
microleakage is evident, the entire remaining tooth structure
can be inspected. including the canals and the pulpal floor.
Disasscmbly also allows inspcction for possible recurrent
caries and fractures and evaluation of the tooth's restorability.r' ' " When posterior teeth have been restored with either
composite resin or amalgam, the entire restoration should be
removed. The remaining coronal structure can then be assessed
lbr a new restoration that can provide adequate cuspal coveragc and protection.
When a tooth presents with a full coverage restoration and
exhibits recurrent caries, open margins, or loss of marginal
ment
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integrity, complete removal of the rcstoration is also indicatcd.
In many cases this is necessary for post and core disassem-

bly.'I

':'

Anterior teeth with cosmetic crowns that exhibit

acceptable marginal integrity without the presence of recurrent caries may be retreated through a lingual access opening,
:. rr
If there is a
but the risk ol crown fracture is still present."
large metallic or nonmetallic post, crown removal most likely
will be required to complete the treatment. Patients must be
informed of the possibility of porcelain fracture, crown dislodgement, or root fracture, which may occur through any
phase of retreatment. If the structural integrity of the pros-

will most likely
require a ncw restoration. If retreatment can bc completed
with the original full coverage restoration remaining intact,
the access cavity can be filled with a permanent restorative
thetic crown is compromised, the patient

material.

Removol of Conol Obstructions
Canal obstructions occasionally prevent succcssful ncgotiation of the root canal system during nonsurgical root canal
treatment. Nonhealing is likely if these obstructions are not
bypassed or removed. Surgical treatment may need to be
included to manage these treatment challenges.
The lbur categories o1 canal obstructions are (l) posts and
cores, (2) calcifications ofthe root canal system, (3) iatrogenic
ledges and dentinal debris in the root canal system, and (4)
separated instruments, silver points or metallic debris, and
some paste materials.' '' These are typically complex treatment situations that frequently require extensive training and
experience to manage. For the benefit of the patient, rel'erral
to a specialist should be considered and offered.r" The following are general descriptions of the procedures used.

a

Post ond Core Removo!
Successful removal of posts and cores during

retreatment
depends on sevcral lactors that inllucncc thc outcomc. Thesc
include the operator's level of skill, experience, and training
and the availability of magnification, illumination, and ultrasonic systems. Other outcome considerations include the
type of core material (cast versus resin or amalgam); the
length and diameter of the preformed or cast post, post location, and post material (metallic or nonmctallic); and type of
cement or bonding system used to secure the post and core
system.' r-r'Any number of methods used to remove posts
can compromise the existing tooth structure. Some posts
may be difficult or impossible to remove if they are long, well
fitted, or cemented with bonding systems or resin cements
(lr:g. 2t).,1). Nonmetallic posts are very difficult to removc.
particularly when they are tooth colored or made of zirconium
(ljig. 2t).-s). Removal of long or large-diameter posts may be
contraindicated if the existing root structure is thin or if perforation or a root fracture is likely to occur during the
procedure. '-'

In preparation for post removal, the coronal corc material
must be carefully sectioned and removed incrementally to
preserve the portion of the post that extrudes coronally from
the root canal. Removal of the core material may require
diamond, transmetal, and carbide burs or specifically designed
I :^
ultrasonic tips.r

This procedure is best pcrformcd using illumination

and magnification to help preserve adjacent tooth structure
during the procedure. After core removal, any visible cement

I
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Flg. 2O.3 A, Radiograph of a previously treated mandibular right first molar showing an untreated mesiobuccal canal,
apical lesions, and substandard core buildup (note arrow showing void )in a21-year-old, symptomatic female patient.
B, Postoperative radiograph after nonsurgical retreatment and bonded core placement. C, Recall radiograph at 1.5 years
showing complete healing of the original apical lesion. (@ Dr. George Bogen. All rights reserved.)
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Flg. 2O.4 Radiograph of a symptomatic root canal--treated
maxillary left first molar with a large cast post and core. The molar
is a distal abutment for a four-unit fixed bridge; therefore, surgical
treatment may be a preferable treatment option, rather than
attempting disassembly and post removal. (@ Dr. George Bogen. All
rights reserved.)

surrounding the post can be circumferentially removed using
fine ultrasonic tips or a flamc-tippcd diamond bur.
After the surrounding cement has been removed, the post
can be loosened using specially designed ultrasonic tips at
medium to high energy settings. This procedure must be executed with caution because it rapidly generates extremely high
temperatures if performed without water coolant. Therefore,
ultrasonic cncrgy should bc delivcred in different locations
around the exposed portion of the post at intervals lasting no
longer than 15 seconds. Ultrasonic tips used without
water coolant and placed in contact with posts generate temperature increases of 10"C within I minute on the extemal
root surlace. " Il'this threshold temperature is reached, it can
cause heat-induced bone necrosis, with possible loss of thc
tooth and supporting bone.
The time required to loosen posts depends on several
factors, including the type of post (cast or preformed), the
length and width of the post, and the luting agent used.'r Posts
cemented with zinc phosphate cement are generally easier to
remove than those cemented with rcsin cemcnts.
Posts cemented with resin cements are difficult or even impossible to remove.
359
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Flg. 2O.5 A, Radiograph of a maxillary right central
incisor with a fractured nonmetallic post in a 38-yearold female 10 years after placement. B, Working
radiograph after post removal under the dental
operating microscope (DOM). Note the gouging of the
canal space and loss of tooth structure after post
removal (arrows). (@ Dr. George Bogen. All rights
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reserved.)
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20.6

and

remove it. In many cases the post can be dislodged using only
ultrasonic energy. Screw posts can usually be removed with

360

o

1r)

Post removal system.

C)nce the post has been loosened, various-sized hemostats

or small-tipped forceps or pliers can be used to grasp

I!

hemostats by turning them counterclockwise. When these
mcthods are unsuccessful, post rcmoval can bc accomplished
by using specially designed devices. ' There is a greater
risk of fracturing the tooth or removing excessive tooth structure using these instruments if the post is not flrst loosened
with ultrasonics. '' There does not seem to be any difference in the risk ol root iiacture between ultrasonic and post
removal dcviccs.' '' Aftcr post rcmoval, any cxccss cemcnt
can be removed using a combination of solvents, rotary or
hand instruments, or ultrasonic tips.'
The following is an example of post removal using a specially designed device (l:ig Jt) {,).' ' ' The coronal portion
ol the post is lirst reduced in size using a high-speed transmctal or diamond bur. Aftcr thc rcduction, a matching-size
trepan bur is used to trough the post circumferentially, avoiding excess removal of tooth structure. The coronal portion of

the post is tapped with the matching-size extractor to firmly
grasp the post, and the extractor is engaged with the specially
designed pliers (Irig. l0 7). The remaining tooth structure is
cushioned with rubber washers that allow the tooth to act as
a fulcrum when the pliers are engaged. The technique is effectivc and has been shown to be relativcly safc.' Aftcr the post

and cement have been successfully removed,

cleaning,
shaping, and obturation ofthe canal system can proceed with

the appropriate instruments and filling materials (l"igs. 2{).8
and 20.9).

Removql of Colcificotions
Root canal calcifications may be noted radiographically, but
intemal visualization benefits from magnification and illumination using the dental operating microscope (DOM). Other
obstructions must be removed before attempts are made to
explore the calcilied area. Once the area has been visualized,
a combination of chelating agcnts, stiff hand files (c.g., C and
C+ files), and ultrasonic tips or Mueller-type burs may be used
to remove the calcified tissue to locate the root canal apical

I
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Fl/g.2O.l A, Posts must be removed before retreatment. B, Post removed from the distal canal with the post removal
system extractor.
to thc calcification. Rcmoval of thc calcified harricr is rcstricted

to the straight portion of the root canal when ultrasonic instrumentation or Mueller burs are used. If the canal is located with
the aid of microexplorers and the DOM, a small bend can be
placed on stiff, small-diameter hand files, and the curved
portion ol'the canal can be carelully negotiated using various
chelating agents and lubricants. The canal is then enlarged,
using the crown-down technique, with a combination of hand

files, Gates-Glidden drills, or a high-taper nickel-titanium
rotary file system. If the canal cannot be negotiated due to
extensive calcification or any other obstruction and an apical
lesion is associated with the root, surgical intervention must
be considered.

Monogement of ledges
Ledges are generated during canal preparation if canal curvature is not maintained.r" These canal problems typically occur
whcn stainless steel {ilcs arc not properly precurvcd to match
the canal curvature. Stainless steel files have elastic memory
and tend to straighten canals, thus creating ledges in the canal

walls. This can lead to perforations if the situation is not
recognized in a timely manner. Nickel-titanium rotary instruments reduce ledge formation because the flles tend to stay
ccntered during prcparation of the canal curvaturc.'r

If a ledge is encountered during the retreatment procedure,
all obstructions and obturation materials must be removed and
the ledge visualized after the canal has been opened up
using the crown-down technique. A hand file with a sharp
bend at the tip is applied with a watch-winding motion in an
attempt to bypass the ledgc apically. Ifthe negotiation around
the ledge is successful, the canal can be circumferentially filed
until the inegularity is removed or smoothed enough to allow
predictable instrumentation and obturation. Hedstrom files are
an excellent option for ledges that may be more difficult to
remove, but they should be used with extreme caution. Alier
successful bypass and removal ofthe ledge, the apical portion
of the canal can be cleaned and prepared using any of the
instrumentation systems. It is worth noting that unsuccessful
attempts at bypassing ledges do not always result in nonhealing (l:r5-. l0 l()).

lnstrument Frogmenl Removql
Successful removal of separated instrument fragments in the
root canal system is influenced by various factors. " 1' t' These

include thc operator's experiencc and lcvel of skill; thc sizc,
length, and location of the separated fragment; and the
retrieval technique selected. Smaller instruments that are
easily accessible in the coronal portion of the root canal
system can be ground away or bypassed using burs or ultrasonic instruments. '' '' Fragments deeper in the canal system
may require the use of devices or kits designed specifically
for this purpose (l i$ -'rl i l).
Another approach for instrument removal is the braided file
technique. Two or three small files can be used to engage the
separated fragment at different locations by twisting the files
together in a braiding manner and slowly pulling the files in
a coronal direction. This technique works better with softer
obstruction materials (e.g., silver points or plastic carriers)
than with harder materials (e.g., separated instruments or

metal carriers) ([]rr. l(r

ll).

As a general rule, however.
the longer the fragment, the greater the probability of successt'ul instrumcnt removal with thc braidcd technique. Using
available instrument fragment removal kits can also be
successful.

I

rr ri

i\

r"

The probability of successful instrument retrieval increases
ifthe fragment is positioned coronal to the curvature and can
be visualized using the DOM. " Separated fragments apical to
the curvaturc arc lcss likely to bc rcmovcd, and bypassing thc
fragment may be attempted.. Attempts to remove canal
fragments located apical to the curvature often result in canal
transportation, perforations, and sometimes separation of
additional instruments. Before removal procedures are initiated, the thickness of the dentin walls and the degree of curvaturc must be evaluated. The surgical approach may bc a
preferred option when the prognosis for successful removal is
unfavorable.'The primary goal in successful fragment removal is visualization of the coronal portion of the separated instrument.
typically using the DOM. Illumination and magnification ol'
the fragmcnt are cssential for viewing thc segment. Access to
the fragment can be accomplished using ultrasonic instruments, modified Gates-Glidden drills, hand flles, or Mueller
Small-diameter hand files are used to bypass and
burs. ''' '
engage small fragments. Small-diameter ultrasonic tips can
be helplul at dislodging the liagment or breaking it into

smaller picccs that can be rinscd out and rcmoved using
a neutral irrigant. If the small fragment cannot be bypassed
or removed, completing the treatment to the level of the 361
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Flg. 2O.8 A, Preoperative radiograph of a symptomatic mandibular right second molar exhibiting poorly obturated canals
and an apical lesion. B, lnitial working length radiograph after gutta-percha removal with Gates-Glidden drills and irrigation.
C, Post-treatment radiograph of gutta-percha and sealer-retreated molar with nonmetallic (carbon fibe0 post and bonded core
buildup. D, Photograph after full crown preparation. E, Recall radiograph at 1 year showing remineralization of the previous
apical lesion. F, Radiographic review at 11.5 years; the patient was asymptomatic, and the molar exhibited normal mobility and
probing. (@ Dr. George Bogen. All rights reserved.)
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Flg. 2O.9 A, Preoperative radiograph of a symptomatic mandibular left first molar with cast metal post and core showing

a

mesial root lesion and untreated mesial canals in a 41-yearold female patient. B, Final radiograph of nonsurgically retreated
molar with laterally compacted gutta-percha and sealer restored with titanium Parapost and bonded core buildup. C, Recall
radiograph at 4.5 years showing final full coverage restoration and apical healing of the previous mesial apical lesion. (@ Dr.
George Bogen. All rights reserved.)

obstruction may allow for monitoring of thc outcomc, in the
absence of any other endodontic problems. Many teeth with
inclusion of fractured instruments can succeed provided no
other problems occur (lrir. lt.l l3).'r
When a large. long fragment is firmly wedged in the straight
portion of the canal, bypassing the object may be impossible.
In thcsc situations a staging platform is crcatcd adjaccnt to
the coronal portion of the segment, using modified burs, rotary
instruments, or Gates-Glidden drills, after the coronal portion
'
of the fragment has been visualized.'' "
The platform
allows the operator to use small ultrasonic tips to carefully
create space or trough around the top o1 the liagment. The
scparatcd scgment can then be engagcd and rcmovcd with a
fragment removal kit or the braided file technique. The fragment may be dislodged and removed with the ultrasonic tip
on higher energy settings if the tip is directed to the top of the
fragment. In canals with small-diameter roots, caution must
be exercised to prevent perlbrations. In these cases. kits that
usc soft mctal microtubes paired with cyanoacrylatc glue can
be effective in fragment extraction. t Other extraction kits
use microtubes with screw wedges or fine wires that can be

tightened to lock onto thc hcad ofthc fragment and engage it

removal. i
If the fragment can be successfully

for

:

removed, the apical
portion of the canal can be cleaned and prepared with hand
or rotary instrumentation. In the event that the segment is
bypassed, the apical portion of the canal should be prepared
using hand filcs. Rotary instrumentation is not recommcnded

under these circumstances because the instrument design
tends to bind against the retained fragment, causing fracture
of the rotary file. The burden of additional separated instruments in the root canal system further complicates the longterm prognosis and successlul outcome o1 nonsurgical root
canal retrcatmcnt.''

Removol of Gutto-Percho
is a universally used obturation material and
therefore requires removal more frequently than all other
materials during nonsurgical retreatment. The reason lbr
removal may be to better prcpare a root canal or to address a O
canal that has not been adequately filled. Removal of this Xo
filling material can be accomplished using hand and rotary 363
Gutta-percha
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20.lO A, Preoperative radiograph of a mandibular left first molar showing an inadequate obturation of the mesial roots
and ongoing apical periodontitis in a symptomatic, 37-year-old male patient. B, Working file radiograph showing inability of
operator to negotiate blocked apical 4-mm curyature. C, Post-treatment radiograph after placement of bonded core in the
access cavity. D, Review radiograph at 1 year showing complete healing of the initial apical lesion. (@ Dr. George Bogen. All
rights reserved.)
Fig.

instruments. ultrasonic instruments. heat systems, or solvents.
Typically. removal of the material involvcs a combination of
these methods.

Regular hand reamers. Hedstrom files, and Gates-Glidden

drills are the instruments of choice to remove gutta-percha
([]ig 3t) l+). ' If space exists or can easily be created

364

between the canal wall and the obturation material, a hand
reamer or Hedstrom file can be placed in the canal and the
instrument twisted in a clockwise direction until the guttapercha is engaged. The gutta-percha can occasionally be
removed in one piece in a lifting motion. Remaining guttapercha and sealer are removed during a crown-down instrumentation approach while using appropriate irrigants.
Crown-down instrumentation avoids pushing debris apically
and forcing material out the foramen into the periapical
tissues. After canal instrumentation has been completed,
inspection with the DOM and a radiograph are recommended
to ensure that no residual gutta-percha or debris remains on
the canal walls."
Rcmoval of gutta-percha can be more difficult when the
material is densely packed and well adapted.' Flame-heated
gutta-percha pluggers can be used to soften the material for

removal with hand instruments. The pluggers cool quickly
because the gutta-pcrcha rapidly dissipates thc hcat: thereforc,
removal can he done only in short increments. This technique

preserves internal canal tooth structure. However, the
heated hand plugger technique is time-consuming, and
when the apical portion of the canal is approached. it can
increase the risk of pushing the gutta-percha beyond the apical
foramen.
A more predictable alternative method involves using thermostatically heated pluggers that can be placed into the guttapercha without cooling down.:t These devices allow insertion
into the gutta-percha toward the apical pottion of the canal,
increasing the probability that the mass of the material can be
removed as thc plugger is coolcd down. This method also
decreases the probability that gutta-percha will be extruded
out of the apical foramen. After a large portion of the guttapercha has been removed, the retreatment can be continued
using irrigation and instrumentation in a crown-down manner.
Sonic and ultrasonic tips can also be used to remove gutta-

percha.'"''

"

Thc ultrasonic cncrgy gcncrated in thc tips of

the instruments is effective in softening the gutta-percha, but
the actual removal of the fiUing material by this method is
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Fig.
A, Preoperative radiograph from a symptomatic, S2-year-old female with a previously treated mandibular right
second molar. Nole the separated K-file in the apical portion of the mesiobuccal rool (arrow) associated with apical pathosis.
B, Working length radiograph after file removal using the DOM and ultrasonic tips. Note the location and negotiation of the
missed second distal canal. C, Final retreatment radiograph showing the obturated second distal canal (arrow) and bonded
core buildup. D, Review radiograph at 6 months showing advanced healing of the previous apical periodontitis. (@ Dr. George
Bogen. All rights reserved.)
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?i9.20.12

Small Hedstrom files braided around a silver point obturation.

(@ Dr.

Robert Handysides. All rights reserved.)
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FIg. 20.13 A, Radiograph of a mandibular left second molar with a fractured .06 taper NiTi file in the mesiolingual root in an
asymptomatic, 64-year-old male patient. B, Radiograph of working length files before "platforming." C, Working radiograph of
files showing perforation to the mesial aspect of the mesiolingual canal after attempts were made to remove the file using
ultrasonic tips. D, Postoperative radiograph after final obturation and mineral trioxide aggregate (MTA) repair. E, Recall
radiograph at 1 year showing bonded core buildup. Note the absence of apical disease. F, Seven-year radiographic review. The
tooth was firm and showed normal probing and mobility. (@ Dr. George Bogen. All rights reserved.)
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somewhat ineffective.'" When used, this method must be
coupled with hand and rotary instrumentation to successlully
removc thc cxisting gutta-pcrcha. Ultrasonic tips arc more
effective at facilitating the removal of residual sealer and
debris after the bulk of the gutta-percha material has been
removeo.

The quickest method of removing gutta-percha is with
rotary liles or Gates-Glidden

drills.

Gates-Glidden drills

arc cffcctive for this purpose but should probably bc limited
to the coronal portion of the canal, and excessive force must
not be used due to the possible presence of apical root resorption and resultant material extrusion. Rotary files modified

RETREATMENT
have a central core of plastic, metal, or other densc matcrial
that is coated with gutta-percha; they can be used typically as
a single root canal filling cone. During nonsurgical retreatment, these obturators can be removed using a combination

of

Flg.

2O.i4

Gutta-percha engaged with a Hedstrom file and
removed in one piece.

by manufacturers spccifically for gutta-pcrcha removal can
i:

I

also be effective.

I

I

\

The selected file system is directed to the most coronal
aspect of the gutta-percha after a purchase point has been
selected. At the appropriate speed setting, the files are directed
apically; they remove the gutta-percha in a coronal direction
as thc filcs are advanccd through thc matcrial. However, thc
technique is limited to roots with straight canals or the straight
portions of curved canals. After the bulk of the material has
been removed, the canal can be shaped and irrigated using the
crown-down technique. It has been shown that this method is
also ell'ective in removing newly developed obturation materials, including synthetic polymers, silicone-based, glass
ionomer, methacrylate, and epoxy-based materials." '

''

Removal of gutta-percha from the root canal system can be
expedited by using solvents.'
' However, greater amounts
of gutta-percha and sealer remnants can be found on the root
canal walls when solvents are used."' t 11 a solvent is indi-

''

'

cated, a small amount of the solvent is carefully placed in
contact with the exposed gutta-percha and allowed to soften
the material. After the gutta-percha has softened, either rotary
or hand files can be used to remove the material in a crowndown fashion. The most effective solvent has been shown to

bc

chlorolbrm.'

Thc solvcnt works quickly, but care

must be taken not to extrude the material out of the apical
foramen. A safer alternative to chloroform is halothane,
which is slower to dissolve gutta-percha but shows acceptable
results. '
Methylchloroform is another altemative to chloroform. It is more effective than eucalyptol and xylene. shows
less toxicity, and is not carcinogcnic. ''' Xylenc, eucalyptus oil,
carbon disulfide, benzene, and orange oil have been used for
this purpose but have been shown to be less effective at soften-

i

'

ing gutta-percha.
Chloroform has been reported to have cytotoxic and carcinogenic properties, although it is considered relatively safe
when uscd in small amounts. s Duc to thcsc properties,
alternative solvents have been recommended, but their efficacy has met with mixed results. One investigation measured
the amount of residual chloroform, halothane, and xylene
expressed through the apical foramen during retreatment procedures.-' It was determined that the amount o1 each solvent
cxpresscd was bclow the lcvels that may pose a hcalth risk to
patients. Solvents are helpful adjuncts to the removal ofguttapercha, especially when the material has hardened over time.
After their use, treatment can proceed using the crown-down
technique.

Removo! of Corrier-Bosed
Gutto-Perchq Obturqtors
A popular method ofroot canal filling in recent years has been
the use ofcarrier-based gutta-percha obturators. These devices

techniques similar

to those for removing posts, silver

20

a

points, and gutta-percha. The initial treatment begins by creating a pathway that allows an instrument to engage the carrier
by first softening the gutta-percha on the surface of the carrier
'' The solvents described
with a heat source or solvent.
earlier in this chapter are used for this purpose. If a heat source

''

is used to soften the gutta-percha, a thermostatically controlled device, plugger, or endodontic heat carrier heated over
an open flame is effective." Care should bc takcn to avoid
placing the heated tip in contact with the dentin wall for long
periods because the rapid increase in temperature can damage
the periodontium and surrounding bone.'' Gutta-percha can
also be softened using rotary instrumentation at higher speeds
(1,500 to 2,500 rpm), but use o1 these instruments should be
limited to straight canals because the possibility of filc scparation in a curved canal is high.' "'
Single or multiple files can be used to engage and remove
the carrier once a pathway has been created. ' ' Largetaper rotary files have also been recommended to engage and
remove plastic-based carriers. These strategies can work well
for plastic carriers but are less effective for metal-based carriers because of the difficulty of engaging the metal surface
with files. Metal carriers are more easily removed using the
braided file technique described previously or using modified
hemostats, pliers, and ultrasonic instruments. After successful
removal of the carriers and gutta-percha, canal preparation
and obturation can be completed.

Removol of Silver Cones (Points)
The most important aspect of successfully removing silver
cones is to ensure that as much of the coronal portion of the
cone is accessible as possible."'' Silvcr points arc commonly
embedded in a core material that must be carefully removed
while preserving and not removing the coronal extent of the
cone.'"'" Illumination and magnification with the DOM are
essential adjuncts during core or base material removal using

burs or ultrasonic tips. After removal of the core material.
solvents. ultrasonic instrumcnts or hand filcs are used to crcatc
a space around the exposed silver point. Silver points are

a

soft, and attention must be paid to avoiding contact with
ultrasonic tips that can easily cut through them. The removal
strategy involves breaking the seal of the root canal cement
and the silver cone. One or two files should be engaged and
braided around the cone; thcn, ultrasonic encrgy is transferrcd
to the files. When this technique is performed correctly, the
ultrasonic energy facilitates cone removal by rapidly breaking
down the cement seal.
The coronal portion of a loosened cone extending from the
pulp chamber can then be grasped and pulled liom the canal
with a variety of devices. These includc various typcs of spccialized hemostats, modified or regular Steiglitz forceps,
needle holders, gold foil pliers, Caufield silver point retrievers, orsplinterforceps (l;ig l{) I i;.
Ifthe coronal portion
of the cone is not present or is accidentally removed during
removal of the core material, one or more hand liles can be
used to engage and extract thc conc, as describcd prcviously.r'''An alternative method to remove cones in this situation includes flexible metal tubes or needle-sleeve devices 367
that grasp the cone with a file or wire or attach the cone head
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2O.t5 A, Tooth is symptomatic, and three canals have been obturated with silver cones. B, Cement base is removed,
and the coronal ends of the silver cones extending into the pulp chamber are exposed (arrows). C, A hand file is used to create
space between the silver cone (arrow) and root canal wall. D, Hand files braided around one of the silver cones. E, An
ultrasonic tip is activated while in contact with the files to deliver energy to the silver cone. This technique aids in breaking the
seal between the silver cone and the root canal cement. F, Steiglitz forceps grasp the coronal ends of the loosened silver
cones. G, All three silver cones were successfully removed intact.
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Fig. 2O.16 A, Preoperative radiograph of a previously treated mandibular right first molar with silver cones in a 34-year-old,
asymptomatic female patient. B, Radiograph of initial obturation using laterally compacted gutta-percha and sealer after silver
point removal. C, Final radiograph of nonsurgically retreated molar with bonded core buildup. D, Two-year radiographic review
showing full coverage restoration and absence of apical pathosis. (@ Dr. George Bogen. All rights reserved.)

using cyanoacrylate glue.* These techniques require the use
of a trepan bur to trough an acccss area for the devices. rl r" \/i
After successful removal of the silver point, cleaning and
shaping procedures can proceed (lrig. l() l6). Silver points
'

r

that cannot be removed may necessitate surgical intervention

to facilitate loosening of the point through a
approach (Irrt 3t). I 7).

retrograde

Removql of Soft qnd Hord Posles
Hand or rotary instruments can be used to easily penetrate and
remove soft pastes used to obturate the root canal system.re It
is important to use copious irrigation and a crown-down preparation technique when removing soll materials liom the

canal systcm." This method can prevent potentially painful
postoperative flare-ups caused when toxic or contaminated
materials are inadvertently extruded into the apical tissues

(l:ig Jtt Is).

The hard-setting pastes are more difficult (and in
cases may be

*

Rclcrenccs

some

impossible) to remove. One strategy is to remove

4 mm from the tip of a K-fiIe, creating a sharp edge at the tip
so as to bctter cut into and rcmovc the hardened matcrial.
Dental companies now manufacture files with hardened sharp
points that can be used to penetrate these materials initially.
If these devices are not successful, ultrasonic tips or burs with
small-diameter heads can be used to try to remove the hardened paste.r'' ' Perforation and the creation of ledges are

potcntial problems whcn attcmpting to remove hardcncd
-'
cements in the root canals, especially ifthe canals are curved.
Various endodontic solvents have been investigated fbr
their efficacy in softening hard obturation pastes to facilitate
their removal. Although one investigation reported sodium
hypochlorite to be efl'ective in soliening a resorcinol-lbrmalin
pastc (Russian Red), a follow-up study comparing six diffcrent solvents, including sodium hypochlorite, found none to be
more effective than water, which was used as the control (l ri:
li) l()). t Ultrasonic instrumentation remains the most predictable means of hard paste removal. If removal of the hard
paste is not successlul or there is a high probability that proccdural crrors may occur during removal. the option of apical
surgery or intentional replantation should be considered for
tooth retention.
369
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Flg. 2O.17 A, Radiograph of a previously treated maxillary right first molar in a 62-year-old, symptomatic female patient.
Note that the silver cones have been severed at the canal orifices. B, Working length radiograph (B) and obturation radiograph
(C) showing irretrievable silver cone lodged in the mesiobuccal canal. D, Postoperative radiograph after removal of the silver
point, resection of both buccal roots, and placement of MTA retrofills. Follow-up radiographs at 6 months (Q and 1 year
(F) showing healing and repair of the osteotomy sites. The molar was firm and exhibited normal mobility and probing. (@ Dr.
George Bogen. All rights reserved.)
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2O.la A, Pretreatment radiograph of a mandibular right premolar with a previous soft paste filling and large apical lesion
in a 29-year-old male. Radiograph of initial working length file (B) and with master apical file to length (C). D, Radiograph of
initial obturation using laterally compacted gutta-percha and AH26 sealer. E, Final radiograph with post space. F, One-year
radiographic review showing nonmetallic post and placement of a five-unit fixed bridge. Note the presence of remineralization
and healing of previous apical lesion. (@ Dr. George Bogen. All rights reserved.)
Fig.

POST.TREATiAE NT CO'YIPLICATIONS
Post-trcatment flarc-ups occur more frequcntly in some but
not all studies of retreatment cases, compared to teeth receiving initial root canal therapy. ' Part of the explanation for
an increase in flare-ups may be that procedures used in retreatment may result in extrusion of bacteria and other irritants
into the apical tissues.' The crown-down technique, paired
with frequcnt usc of irrigants injected with sidc-venting
needles, promotes debris removal in a coronal direction and
helps prevent this complication. Other important preventive

considerations include maintaining asepsis by using the dental
dam, complete cleaning ol the canal system initially, using
intracanal medicaments (c.g., calcium hydroxide) bctween
appointments, using advanced irrigants and evacuation
systems, not leaving the tooth open for drainage between
visits, and inspecting the canals with the DOM before obturation to ensure that all visible materials have been properly

removed."'

' ' The clinician

should consider scheduling

morc than one appointment for thc retrcatment proccss to gain
the benefit of using intracanal medication and further irrigation to aid in canal
371
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Fig. 2O.19 A, Tooth (anoul) exhibits red discoloration of the crown as a result of root canal obturation with a hard resorcinol
paste material. B, The resorcinol obturations are short of ideal length in all three canals of tooth #3. Resorcinol paste was also
present in the premolars. C, The resorcinol material was successfully removed from the coronal portion of the mesiobuccal
canal, but the canal was calcified apical to the level of the previous obturation. A root perforation occurred during attempts to
remove the material from the palatal canal. The treatment plan was altered, and the tooth was extracted and replaced as part
of a bridge. D, Note that the red discoloration of the roots extends to the level of the previous resorcinol obturations.

Repoir of Perforotions
Iatrogenic mishaps are addressed in Chapter l8; however,
some of these mishaps are encountered during retreatment
procedures. Retreatment outcomes have been shown to be less
t
favorable when teeth have been perforated initially. '' ' Such
perforations need to be repaired during the retreatment. The
prognosis for teeth with perforations depends on three critical
factors: the size ofthe perforation, the location ofthe perforation, and the elapsed time since the injury.1 'r "'' In recent years
mineral trioxide aggregate (MTA) and similar bioactive products havc been shown to be favorable materials for repairing

perforations (I-'rg. l().lo).r '' ' Preoperative radiographic
assessment can aid in identifying previous areas of iatrogenic
perforations prior to initiation of nonsurgical retreatment. The
procedures for repairing perforations require careful evaluation of all lactors involved; lbr the benefit ol the patient,
referral to a spccialist should be considered.

RESTORATIVE OPTIONS
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Successl'ully retreated teeth require the same attention to
their restorative care as that providcd for tecth rcceiving
initial endodontic therapy. The key objective is to place a
definitive restoration as soon as possible to prevent coronal

microleakage, avoid propagation of existing coronal infractions if present, conserve remaining tooth structure, and

prevent the need for additional retreatment or surgical
procedures. Long-term provisional restorations can lead to

recontamination of thc filling matcrial, which may nccessitatc
tooth extraction."''' Full coverage restorations are usually recommended for all posterior teeth and may be required for
anterior teeth. If sufficient coronal tooth structure is present
in anterior teeth, a bonded composite restoration usually is
adequate.

FOLIOW.UP CARE
Follow-up visits are important for monitoring symptoms and
ensuring that periapical healing occurs. A common schedule
is a follow-up visit usually after thc first 6 months and then
yearly. Sometimes it is wise to schedule the first follow-up
visit sooner than 6 months if there are questions about the
condition of the tooth after treatment. Follow-up visits should
include an assessment of mobility, periodontal probing, and
palpation and percussion testing, in addition to radiographic
examination of any periradicular pathosis present at the time
of treatment. Patients should be advised to retum if any symptoms recur.
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FIg. 2O.2O A, Radiograph of a symptomatic maxillary lefl first molar exhibiting an untreated mesiobuccal canal, poorly
adapted amalgam core, and substandard full coverage restoration in a s7-year-old male patient. B, Post-treatment radiograph
showing nonsurgical retreatment of the molar with MTA repai (arrow) of the previous perforation, complete obturation of the
mesiobuccal root, and a bonded composite core buildup. (@ Dr. George Bogen. All rights reserved.)

PROGNOSIS

the rates for successlul outcomes to be similar (83Vo anrJ8O7o,
respectively). ' '
Some prognostic factors have been identified that improve
periapical healing; these include the absence of a preoperative
periapical lesion and sinus tract, achievement of apical patency
and extension ofcanal cleaning to the apical terminus. proper
irrigation protocols, absence of perlbrations or interappointment flare-ups, maintenance of the original shape of the canals
I

Advances in nonsurgical retreatment have improved the outcomes for cases completed using curent technology, com-

to past retreatment methods./ ir

rrriA meta-analysis
of retreatment success rates that encompassed studies from
1956 until 1996 revealed success rates ol' 95Vo for teeth
pared

showing no apical pathology to 66Va when apical pathosis was
present. However, these same studies show that the tooth
remains functional 867o to 92Vo of the time after endodontic

therapy.""''

It has been shown that long-term success rates for nonsurgical retreatmcnt, comparcd to surgical treatment, is significantly higher at 4 to 6 years (83Vo versus 71.8%).:1r
However, direct comparison of the two procedures using

a

randomized

trial shows no significant

differences."'

Moreover, success rates for surgical endodontic procedures
increase when these procedures are combined with nonsurgical rctreatment. r'.]r ' One prospective study, which compared the periapical health of roots associated with initial
treatment and retreatment over a 2- to 4-year period, found

radiographically, and satisfactory coronal restorations. A
4-year cumulative follow-up study comparing the survival of
teeth after initial and retreatment procedures also showed
similar success rates (95Vo) when the procedures were perlbrmed using contemporary protocols.
Based on the findings of numerous studies, it is clear that
retreatment of teeth that are associated with either initial nonhealing or recurrence of endodontic disease is quite predictable if the retreatment is carried out according to contemporary
endodontic principles. It must be emphasized that favorable
outcomes are enhanced by thc use of good illumination and

magnification, dental dam isolation, improved irrigation
systems, and advanced instrumentation devices.
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CHAPTER OUTUNE
lnrision lor Droinoge

Root Ampulolioq Hemisectiotl ond Biospiftzotion

Periopicol Surgery

(onditions lndkofing Refenol

(orrertive Surgery

IEARNING OBJECTIVES
After reading this chapter, the student should be able to:
1. Discuss the role of endodontic surgery in treatment
planning for a patient.
2. Recognize situations in which surgery is the treatment of
choice.
3. Recognize medical or dental situations in which
endodontic surgery is contraindicated.
4. Define the terms incision for drainage, apical curettage,
root-end resection, root-end preparation and filling, root
am p utatio n, he m i secti o n, and b i cu sp i d izat i on.
5. Briefly describe the step-by-step procedures involved in
periapical surgery, including those for incision and
reflection, access to the apex, apical curettage, root-end
resection, root-end preparation and filling, flap
replacement, and suturing.

\ Jonsurgical root canal therapy is a highly successful
l\l procedure if diagnosis and technical aspects are careI \ iulv performed. There is a common belief that if
root canal therapy fails, surgery is indicated for correction.

(l fnis is not necessarily true; most failures are best corrected
H n, rctrcatment trevision). Studies have shown that betwccn
77% and 89Vo of retreated cases are successful after retreatment of the original root canal therapy. However, there are
situations in which surgery is necessary to retain a tooth that
would otherwise be extracted.
Endodontic surgery is not "oral surgery" in the traditional
scnsc. Rathcr. it is actually "cndodontic trcatment through a
surgical flap." Simply cutting off the apex of a root and placing
a filling in the vicinity of the canal does not accomplish the
goals of endodontic surgical treatment. The purposes of endodontic surgery include sealing of all portals of exit from the
root canal system and the isthmuses, eliminating bacteria and
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prcventing their byproducts from contaminating thc periradicular tissues, and providing an environment that allows for
regeneration of periradicular tissues.

6. Discuss the indications for each procedure listed

in

objective 4.
7. Discuss the prognosis for each procedure listed in
objective 4.
8. State the principles of flap design.
9. Diagram the various flap designs and describe
the indications, advantages, and disadvantages
of each.
10. List the more common root-end filling materials.
11. Review the basic principles of suturing.
12. Describe general patterns of soft and hard tissue healing.
13. Write out instructions to be given to the patient
concerning postoperative care after endodontic surgery.
14. List and describe conditions that indicate referral to a
specialist for evaluation or treatment.

During the past decade, the art and science of endodontic
surgery have changed dramatically. Endodontic surgery was
previously limited to the anterior teeth, where access was
considered adequate. With the introduction of the operating
microscope, ultrasonic tips, and new root-end filling materials, teeth that might otherwise bc extracted now have a chancc
for retention.s

This chapter describes both the indications for and the
procedures involved in incision for drainage, periapical
surgery and corrective surgical procedures, such as root
amputation, hemisection, and bicuspidization.

INCISION FOR DRAINAGE
The objective of incision tbr drainage is to evacuate inflammatory cxudatcs and purulence from a soft tissue swelling.
Incision for drainage reduces discomfort resulting from the
buildup of pressure and speeds healing.

ENDODONTIC SURGERY

lndicotions
The best treatment for swelling originating from a symptom-

may be separate, noncommunicating abscesses---one at thc
apex and another in a submucosal location or in an anatomic

atic apical abscess ofpulpal origin (l:ig, I l. I. .1) is to establish

space.

drainage through the offending tooth (liig.2l.l. R). When
adequate drainage cannot be accomplished through the
tooth itsell, drainage is obtained through soli tissue incision.
Occasionally, drainage is performed through the soft tissuc
even if it has also been ohtained through the tooth (see Fig.
10.3 B; also lrig. 2l .1. l]. C'). The reason for this is that there

21

Drainage through the soft tissue is accomplished most
effectively when the swelling is fluctuant. A fluctuant swelling
is a fluid-containing mass in which a wavelike sensation (like
pushing on a water balloon) is fclt whcn pressure is applicd
(see Fig. 10, B; also l'ig I I I . ,1). Incising a fluctuant swelling
releases purulence immediately and provides rapid relief. If
the swelling is nonfluctuant or firm, incision for drainage
often results in drainage ofonly blood and serous fluids. Incision and drainage of a nonfluctuant abscess reduces pressure
and facilitates healing by reducing irritants and increasing
circulation in the area.

Controindicolions
There are relatively few contraindications to the use of incision lbr drainage. Patients with prolonged bleeding or clotting
times or those who are on bisphosphonatcs must be treated
with caution, and hematologic screening is often indicated.
An abscess in or near an anatomic space should be handled
very carefully.

Procedures
Anesthesia
Profound anesthesia is difficult to obtain in the presence of
inflammation, swelling, or exudates. Because direct subperi-

Ai

d{f,

.iL

h

,

osteal infiltration is ineffective and may be quite painful,
regional block anesthetic techniques are preferred. Mandibular blocks lbr posterior areas. bilateral mental blocks lbr the
anterior mandible, posterior superior alveolar blocks for the
posterior maxilla, and infraorbital blocks for the premaxilla
area are the preferred choices. These injections may be supplemented by regional infiltration.
In addition to block anesthesia, one of the following
methods may also bc uscd. Thc lirst techniquc is infiltration
that starts peripheral to the swelling. After the application of
topical anesthetic, the solution is injected slowly with limited
pressure and depth; this is followed by additional injections
in previously anesthetized tissue, moving progressively closer

to the center of the swelling. This procedure results

in

improved anesthesia without cxtrcme discomfort.
The second technique is the use of topical ethyl chloride.'
A stream of this solution is directed onto the swelling from a

distance, and the liquid

ry

is allowed to volatilize on the

tissue surface. Within seconds, the tissue at the site of volatilization turns white. The incision is quickly accomplished
with continued ethyl chloridc spray. This topical anesthesia is
a supplement to block anesthesia when a quick incision is
required.
If neither of these procedures work, nitrous oxide/oxygen
sedation or intravenous (IV) sedation can be used for incision
and drainage.

lncision
C

21.1 A, Fluctuant swelling is present as a result of an
infection in the left lateral incisor. B, Establishment of drainage
through an offending tooth. C, lncision for drainage is made
horizontally into the swelling, and a rubber drain is sulured in place
to prevent immediate closure of the incision.
Flg.

After anesthesia has been induced, the incision is made vertically with a No. 11 scalpel. Vertical incisions are made parallel to the major blood vessels and nerves and leave very little
scarring. The incision should be made lirmly through periosteum to bone. If the swelling is fluctuant, pus usually flows
immediately, followed by blood. If the swelling is nonfluctuant, the predominant drainage is

blood.
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lndicqtions

Droinage
After the initial incision, a small, closed hemostat may

be

placed in the incision and then opened to enlarge the draining
tract."' This procedure is indicated with more extensive swelling. To maintain a path for drainage, an I-shaped or "Christmas tree" drain cut fiom a rubber dam or a piece ol iodofbrm
gauzc can be placed (suturing is optional) in the incision (sec
Fig. 10.5). The drain should be removed after 2 to 3 days; if
it is not sutured, the patient may remove the drain at home.

-

PERIAPICAT SURGERY
Periapical surgery GAS) is commonly performed to remove
a portion of the root with undebrided canal space or to seal
the canal apically when a complete seal cannot be accom-

plished with nonsurgical root canal treatment through
orthograde approach.

an

The main indications for PAS are anatomic complexity of the
root canal system, procedural accidents, irretrievable materials in the root canal, symptomatic cases, and horizontal apical
fracture, in addition to biopsy and corrective surgery.

Anatomic Problems
A nonnegotiable, blocked canal or severe root curvature may
prevent adequate cleaning and shaping or obturation. Nonsur-

gical (and surgical) endodontic treatments are indicated in
these cases (Fig. 21.1). Nonsurgical root canal therapy or
revision (if possible) before surgery improves the surgical
success rate.' ' 't Howcver, if neither is feasiblc, removal of the
uninstrumented and unfilled portion of the root or PAS may
be necessary (Irig. 21.3).

Anatomic perforation of the root apex through the bone
(fenestration), although infrequent, may necessitate PAS after
root canal treatment. Reducing the root apex to place it within

L

B

FIg.21.2
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A, Preoperative radiograph of the right
region shows presence of dens invaginatus (dens in
dente) in the cuspid tooth. B, Because of the presence
of this anomaly in the cuspid and a large lesion, in
addition to the inability to perform nonsurgical root
canal treatment, periapical surgery was performed on
this tooth. C, Postoperative radiograph taken 20
months later shows complete resolution of the lesion
in the cuspid.

ENDODONTIC SURGERY
in these cascs is usually inflammation that results from

2t

the

inability ofthe operator to completely clean the root canal or
canals. Exploratory surgery may identify undetected vertical
root fractures (trrg. ) l.r,), additional apical and lateral foramina (possible missed canals), perforations, apical ramifications, overlills, or other causes of lailure. Once the cause has
been eliminated, the symptoms disappear.

Horizontal Apical Fracture

7

Although most traumatic horizontal apical fractures usually
heal without intervention, occasionally the apical portion of a
root becomes necrotic and cannot be treated nonsurgically. In
these cases, the apical portion of thc root should be removed
and the apical seal should be evaluated.

A

Biopsy
Although most periapical lesions are of pulpal origin. nonpulpal lesions do exist (see Chapter 5 lbr diagnosis and treatment planning). The presence of a vital pulp in a tooth with
a radicular radiolucency (lrig. 11.7), undefined periapical
lesions in teeth with vital pulps in patients with a history of
previous malignancy, and lip paresthesia or anesthesia are
indications for biopsy.

Controindicotions
The four major contraindications to PAS are

(l)

anatomic

factors, (2) medical or systemic complications, (3) indiscriminate use of surgery, and (4) an unidentified cause of treatment
B

failure. "

21.3 A, A nonnegotiable ledge is present in the mesiobuccal
root of the first maxillary molar. B, Endodontic surgery was
performed to correct this accidental procedure on this root and
deficiencies present in the distobuccal root.
Flg.

Analomic Factors
Inaccessibility of the surgical site because of tooth location,
spaces (e.g., maxillary sinus or nasal fossa), unusual bony
configuration, or proximity of neurovascular bundles may be

a contraindication or at

thc bonc corrccts this condition. Occasionally, adequatc root
canal therapy is compromised by extensive apical root resorption. It may then be necessary to expose the root, remove the
resorbed area. and repair it.

least require caution or special
approaches (Fig 1l lr). For cxample, a thick external oblique
ridge associated with a mandibular molar or apices contiguous

with the mandibular canal may compromise surgical access.
Other situations that may contraindicate PAS or modify the
approaches used include very short root length (precluding

Procedural Accidents

root-end resection), severe periodontal disease (prognosis

Separated instruments, ledging, perforations, and gross overfills may cause failure of root canal treatment, requiring surgical intervention. If symptoms or lesions develop or persist
after the accidents, PAS is usually necessary (see Fig. 19.14;

hopeless, even with surgery), and unrestorable teeth.

also Irig.2l.-1).

lrretrievoble Materials in the Root Canal
Retreatment (revision) is recommended for treatment of failures. However, irretrievable posts or dowels or root filling
materials, such as silver cones, amalgam, or nonabsorbable
pastes, often prevent revision, or their removal would result
in further damage to the root structure. The best altemative is
a surgical approach and placement of a root-end filling mate-

rial (liig.

21.-5).

Symptomatic Coses
Most symptoms disappear after complete cleaning and obturation ol root canals. However, when symptoms persist after
mcticulous performance of these procedurcs, PAS should be
considered to identify the cause or causes of the persistence

of the symptoms. The main cause of the persistence of pain

Medical

or Systemic Complications

Serious systemic health problems or extreme apprehension
make the patient a poor candidate for PAS. Surgery may also
be contraindicated in patients with blood disorders, terminal
disease, uncontrolled diabetcs, or severe heart disease and in
those whose immune systems are compromised.

lndiscriminate Use of Surgery
As previously stated, surgery is not indicated when a nonsurgical approach is possible and would probably result in
success l;ig. 21.9. The practicc of managing all accessible
periapical lesions or large periradicular lesions surgically is
unethical and contraindicated. A recent systematic review
comparing treatment outcomes for endodontic surgery and
nonsurgical retreatment found an initial higher success rate
lbr surgery at 2 to 4 years, but a significant shift in lavor ol
nonsurgical retreatmcnt at 4 to 6 ycars." This finding supports
the position that nonsurgical retreatment should usually be the
first choice when possible.
379
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Flg. 21.4 A, Preoperative radiograph of a maxillary central incisor shows presence of gutta-percha segments

in the bone.

B, Because of the patient's discomfort and pain, periapical surgery was performed on this tooth. C, Postoperative radiograph
taken 18 months later shows complete resolution of the lesion.
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21.5 A, Failed root canal treatment in the right maxillary cuspid requires periapical surgery. B, The root end is resected,
and a cavity is prepared and filled with mineral trioxide aggregate (MTA). C, Posloperative film atter 5 years showing complete
healing. (Courtesy Dr. CCU Hong.)
Flg.
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21.6

Based on the radiographic findings (A) and clinical exam (Bl, a perforation or root fracture of the maxillary right
second premolar was suspected. C, A vertical root fracture was confirmed during exploratory surgery. (Case courtesy Dr.
Martin Bogers.)

FIg.

Unidentified Cause of Treatment Failure
Using surgery to correct a treatment failure for which the
cause cannot be identified is unlikely to be successful.

Recenl Advonces in Endodontic Surgery

382

Many advances in surgical technique and instrumentation have
occurred overthe past I 0 to I 5 years.' ''These include enhanced
magnification and illumination, ultrasonic tips, microinstruments, and newer root-end filling materials. Enhanced illumination and magnification have greatly improved the procedures
that practitioners can perform. Magnification in endodontic
surgery has led to miniaturization of endodontic surgical instruments (l;is\ I L l() to I L l j). Developments in root-end filling
materials have increased both the quality and biocompatibility
of the apical seal. Cone beam volumetric tomography (CBVT)
is an emerging technology with many applications in endodontic diagnosis and treatment, including presurgical treatment
planning. Compared to traditional two-dimensional imaging,
CBVT has the unique ability to provide high-resolution images

in three dimensions while eliminating superimposition of surrounding anatomic structures.
Together, these advances have signiflcantly improved the
state of the art and science of endodontic surgery. giving a
sccond chance to a tooth that traditionally would havc bccn
considered for extraction.
I

Procedures lnvolved in Periopicol Surgery

The typical sequence ofprocedures in PAS is as follows: flap (^)
design, incision and reflection, apical access, periradicular )1!
curettage, root-end resection, root-end cavity preparation,
root-end filling, flap replacement and suturing, postoperative
care and instructions, and suture removal and evaluation.

Flap Design
The first step in PAS is designing a llap that allows
adequate exposure of the site of the surgery. The following
general guidelines and principles should be used during flap
design.

ENDODONTIC SURGERY

A
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B

21.7 A, Presence of vital pulps in the left anterior teeth and a multilocular large radiolucency indicated a possible lesion
of nonpulpal origin. B, Another radiograph shows the extent of this lesion. A biopsy revealed the presence of a keratocyst.
?lg.

l.

'!

The flap should be designed for maximum access to the
site of surgery.
2. An adequate blood supply to the reflected tissue is
maintained with a wide flap base.
3. Incisions over bony defects or over the periradicular
lesion should be avoided; these might cause postsurgi-

cal soft tissue
4.
5.
6.

7.

fenestrations

or

nonunion

of

the

incision.
The actual bony defect is larger than the size observed
radiographically.
A minimal flap, which should include at least one tooth
on either side ol'the intcndcd tooth. should be uscd.
Acute angles in the flap must be avoided. Sharp corners
are difficult to reposition and suture and may become
ischemic and slough, resulting in delayed healing and
possibly scar formation.
Incisions and reflections include periosteum as part of
the flap. Any remaining picces or tags of cellular nonreflected periosteum will hemorrhage, compromising

visibility.

8. The interdental papilla must not be split (incised
through) and should be either fully included or excluded
from the flap.

9. Vertical incisions must be extended
Flg. 2l.A Proximity of the apex of the mandibular first premolar
to the neurovascular bundle dictates caution during endodontic
surgery.

to allow thc

retractor to rest on bone and not crush portions of the
flap.

Although there are numerous llap designs, two meet
most periapical surgery nceds: thc submarginal flap (curvcd,
triangular, or rectangular) and the full mucoperiosteal flap
(triangular or rectangular).
383
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Submorginol Curved FIop
The submarginal curved flap is a slightly curved, half-moonshaped, horizontal incision made in the attached gingiva with
the convexity nearest the free gingival margin. It is simple and
easily reflected and provides access to the apex without
impinging on the tissue surrounding the crowns. Its disadvantagcs includc rcstrictcd access with limited visibility, tcaring
of the incision comers if the operator tries to improve access
by stretching the tissue, and leaving the incision directly over
the lesion if the surgical defect is larger than anticipated. The
incision margins of this flap frequently heal with scarring.'
The submarginal curved llap is limited by the presence of the
frenum, muscle attachmcnts, or canine and othcr bony cminences. Because of its many disadvantages, this design is
generally not indicated or used.

j

Fag. 21.9 Performing endodontic surgery without filling a canal is
considered indiscriminate application of this procedure to treat pulp
and periapical diseases

Flg.

2l.ll

Comparison of standard intraoral mirror and
micromirror used for endodontic microsurgery

I

!r.l
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Y
I

A

2l.lO
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A, Failure of prevrous surgery in teeth #10 and #1 1. Surgical revision was performed using current materials and
FIg.
techniques (dental operating microscope, perpendicular root-end resection, ultrasonic root-end preparation, and MTA filling).
B, Good healing is observed at the 18-month follow-up. (Case courtesy Dr. Martin Rogers.)
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A

21.12 Comparison of older, low-speed, "micro-head" surgical handpiece (A) with ultrasonic tip used for root-end
preparation (B).
F,g.

*4

ir
a

21.13 Comparison of standard No. 15 scalpel (top) and
icrosurgical scalpel (bottom).

FIg.
m
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F1g. 21.14 Scalloped horizontal incision (Ochsenbein-Luebke) is
made in the attached gingiva with two accompanying vertical
incisions for surgery on the left central incisor.

Submorginol Triongulqr qnd Rectongulor Flops
Triangular and rectangular flaps are known as modified sub(') marginal curved flaps. A scalloped horizontal incision
z-r-z (Ochscnbcin-Lucbke) is made in the attachcd gingiva with
one or two accompanying vertical incisions (I:rg. 2 I l1). This
flap is used most successfully in maxillary anterior teeth with
crowns. An altemative submarginal flap design is the papillabased incision, in which the interdental papillae are left
intact. ' Prerequisites are 4 mm of attached gingiva, minimal
probing depths, and good periodontal health.
This flap design provides better access and visibility compared to the submarginal curved flap and poses less risk of
incising tissue over a bony defect. Disadvantages are possible
scarring and hemorrhage from the cut margins to the surgical
site.r' This design also provides less visibility than the full
mucopcriostcal flap.

Ful! Mucoperiosteol Flop
The full mucoperiosteal (intrasulcular) flap consists of an
incision at the gingival crest with full elevation of the interdental papillae, free gingival margin, attached gingiva, and
alveolar mucosa. It may have either one (triangular) or two
(rectangular) vertical releasing incisions (lrig. I l. I 5). It allows
maximal access and visibility, precludes incision over a bony

defect, and has less of a tendency for hemorrhage. This design
permits periodontal curcttagc, root planing, and bony reshaping, and it heals with minimal scar formation. Its disadvantages include the difficulty ofreplacing, suturing, and making
alterations (height and shape) to the free gingival margin, in
addition to possible gingival recession after surgery and exposure of the crown margins.' '

lncision and R.eflection
A f,rm incision is made with

a CK-2, CK-3, or other suitable
blade into the base of the sulcus or initiation of the horizontal

incision. To prevent tearing during reflection, the incision
must be made through periosteum to bone. Once the horizontal incision has been made, the same blade or a No. l5 scalpel
can be used to place the vertical incision or incisions. The
tissue is reflected with a sharp periosteal elevator. Because
periosteum is reflected as part of the flap, the elevator must
firmly contact bone as the tissue is relieved using firm, controlled lbrce. The tissue is reflected beyond the mucogingival
junction to a levcl that provides adequate access to the root
apex and visibility of the surgical site and also allows a retractor to be placed on sound bone (l'i-r I I . l{,).
38s
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A sharp round bur in a high-speed handpiece is used

to remove the bone, with continuous spraying of sterile water to
locate the tooth apex.

.i

t'

f
I

I
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of a radiopaque object near the apex, a radiograph should be
taken to locate the apex. Removal of bone with a bur is performed using a light brushing motion and copious sterile

'l

saline irrigation.r'

l'l

7

7

\

eri ra dicula r Cu

reliage

the following benefits:

21.t5

-I
(sulcular) flap with
A, Triangular full mucoperiosteal
one vertical incision made to access the right central incisor.
B, Rectangular full mucoperiosteal flap with two vertical incisions
made to access both central incisors.

Flg.

rr

Removal of pathologic soft tissue surrounding the apex has

-Y

B

P

i

r It provides access and visibility ol the apex.
r It removes inflamed tissue.
r It provides a biopsy specimen for
examination.
r It reduces hemorrhage.

histologic

The tissue should be carefully peeled out, ideally in one
picce, with a suitably sized sharp curette (liig. 2l lli). This
process should leave a clean bony cavity. A sample of the
tissue is usually submitted for biopsy. When the lesion is very
large, portions of tissue can be left without compromising the
blood supply to an adjacent tooth. This should not affect
periradicular healing.

Rool-End Resection

)

Root-end resection involves beveling the apical portion of the
root. This step is often an integral part of PAS and serves two
purposes:

/

r

t

r It provides a flat surface that allows the operator
create a root-end cavity preparation and pack

Fag. 21.16 The flap is reflected with a periosteal elevator and
held with a retractor to allow visibility and access to the surgical
site. The retractor must be placed on sound bone.

Osteolomy
In many cases, the presence of a periradicular lesion

creates

defect in the cortical bone that is visible after flap reflection
or is identilied when lirm probing with an explorer is applied
on thc bone. Ifthe opening is small, a sharp round burcan bc
used to remove the bone until the apex is located (l;ig. 2 I I 7).
386 If there is limited cortical bone destruction, after placement
a

It removes the untreated apical portion of the root and
enables the operator to determine the causc of failurc.
to

it with

a

root-end filling material.
Apical sectioning is done with a tapered fissure bur in a
high-speed handpiece and copious sterile saline irrigation
(trig 2 I l!)). The bevel should be made at as close to 0 dcgrees
in a faciolingual direction as possible to still enable maximum
visibility to the root apex.'' '' '" In general, the amount of root
removed depends on the reason for performing the root-end
resection. Howeveq sufficient resection must be performed to
do the fbllowing:
r Provide access to the palatal-lingual root surfacc
r Place the canal in the center of the sectioned root
. Expose additional canals, apical deltas, or fractures
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21.18

Apical curettage and removal of diseased tissue at
the apex enhance visualization of the apex and surrounding bone.
This tissue should be submitted for histologic evaluation.

Root-End Cavity Preparotion and Filling
Root-end cavity preparation and filling are indicated in most
endodontic surgeries. Apical preparations are now made with
ultrasonic tips. A variety of tips are available to accommodate
virtually all access situations (Fig. 2l 2t)). When used, the tips
arc placed so that the walls ol thc prcparation will be parallel
to the long axis of the root. A Class I-type preparation is made
with ultrasonic tips to a minimum depth of 3 mm into the canal
(lrig. J l.l l;.r":: t'More complicated apical root anatomy may
require other types of preparation. The ultrasonic instrument
offers the advantages of control and ease of use and permits
lcss apical root beveling and uniform dcpth of preparation.rr'r'
In addition, the ultrasonic tips produce smaller apical preparations, allow easier preparation of an isthmus, follow the direction of the canals (I'ig. 2 I . 31), clean the canal surfaces better
than burs, and create less fatigue for the operator.
After the apical preparation has been made and thoroughly
cxamincd, it should be filled with a root-end filling material
(liig. J I I l). Root-end filling materials should meet the following criteria:

l.

Able to seal well

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Biocompatible
Unresorbable
Easily inserted

Unaffected by moisture
Visible radiographically
Capable of regenerating periradicular tissues

Many materials have been used as root-end filling

materials.r' '' Root-end filling materials that are the consistcncy of cement, such as SuperEBA (Boswoth, Skokie, Illi-

nois) and ProRoot MTA (Dentsply/Tulsa Dental, Johnson
City, Tennessee), are currently the materials of choice.t In

'l

\

t, b

.,

t
a

a

1

J

21.19 A, Root-end resection (apicoectomy) is performed
using a fissure bur in a high-speed handpiece. B, The entire
resected portion of the tooth should be visible.
Fig.

21.20 A variety of ultrasonic tips are available to prepare
root-end cavities for various roots.
F,g.

several studies, histologic sections have shown the regenera-

tion of new cementum over thc mineral trioxide aggregatc
(MTA) root-end fllling,r " " a phenomenon not seen with
other commonly used root-end filling materials (Fig I I .:l).

Flop Replacemeni and Suturing
has placed a root-end filling material and
takcn a radiograph, the bone and soft tissues should be carefully inspected for remnants of filling material, hemostatic
agents, or other foreign objects. The flap should then be 387

Aller the operator
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placed in its original position and held in place for 5 minutcs
with moistened gauze using moderate digital pressure. This
allows expression of hemorrhage from under the flap, initial

adaptation, easier suturing, and less postoperative swelling
and bleeding.

Suturing is commonly donc with 5-0 Tevdek (Irig. 21.25),
although other materials are acceptable.l' " There are many
suturing techniques, including intemrpted, continuous mattress, and sling sutures.'r' Interrupted sutures are commonly
used (Fis. ll.:i,. .l). For suturing, the needle passes first
through reflected and then through attached tissue. The sutures
are tied with a simplc doublc surgcon's knot. The knot should
not be placed over the incision line because it collects debris
and bacteria, which promote inflammation, infection, and
delayed healing. The sutures are usually removed 3 to 7 days
after surgery ([rig. 2 1.26. B).

Postoperative Care and lnstructions

ll
"!;

Both oral and written postoperative instructions should be
given to the patient. Instructions should be written in simple,
straightforward language. They should minimize patient
anxiety arising from normal postoperative symptoms by

!F

ET

A

describing how to promote healing and comlbrt.
Thc following instructions are for patients.
l. Some swelling and discoloration are common. Use an ice
pack with moderate pressure on the outside of your face
(20 minutes on, 5 minutes off) until you go to bed tonight.
Application of ice and pressure reduces bleeding and
swelling and provides an analgesic efl'ect.
2. Some oozing of blood is normal. If bleeding increases,
place a moistened gauze pad or facial tissues over the area
and apply finger pressure for 15 minutes. If bleeding
continues, call the dentist's office.
3. Do not lift your lip or cheek to look at the area. The
stitches are tied, and you may tear them out.
4. Starting tomorrow, dissolve I teaspoon of salt in a glass
of warm water and gently rinse your mouth three or four
times daily. Rinsing with a O.l2Vo chlorhexidine mouthwash may promote healing. Mouthwashes containing
alcohol should be avoided for the first several days after
surgcry. Carcl'ul brushing is important, but vigorous
brushing may damage the area. Tonight you should brush
and floss all areas except the surgery site. Tomorrow
night, carefully brush the surgery site.

!

B
Fag. 21.21 A, An ultrasonic tip is used to prepare a class I
preparation in the apical portion of the root canal. B, Mirror view of
a root-end cavity preparation. (Courtesy Dr. R. Rubinstein.).
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Fig.21.22
388

B

A, Root-end cavity prepared
by a small inverted bur. B, Root-end cavity
prepared by an ultrasonic bur.
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119.21.24 Complete periapical healing and formation of cellular
cementum (arrows) adjacent to the MTA were seen when MTA was
used as a root-end filling material in monkeys.

Fig,.21.23

MTA (3 mm) is placed in the root-end cavity
preparation to provide a fluidtight apical seal. (Courtesy Dr.

R.

Rubinstein.)
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Tevdek suture material.

Proper diet and fluid intake are essential after surgery. Eat
a soft diet and chew on the opposite side of your mouth.
Drink lots of fluids and eat soft foods such as cottage
cheese, yogurt, eggs. and ice cream.
Pain is usually minimal aftcr PAS, and strong analgesics
are normally not required. Some discomfort is normal. If

pain medication was prescribed, follow the instructions.
If no medication was prescribed, take your preferred nonprescription pain remedy if needed. If this is not sufficient, call the dentisl"'s ollice.
7. If you are a smokcr, do not smokc for the first 3 days after
the procedure.

8. If you experience

excessive swelling or pain or
a fever, call the dentist's office immediately.

if you run

9. Keep your appointment to have the stitches

removed.

(sutures are removed 3 to 7 days alier surgery.)

10. Call the dentist's officc

if

you have any concems or

questions.

Heoling
Surgery involves the manipulation of soft and hard tissues.
Handling of both soft tissues (periosteum, gingiva, periodontal ligament, and alveolar mucosa) and hard tissues (dentin,

cementum. and bone) is accomplished by incision, dissection,
and excision.

Soft fissue
Healing of soft tissue involves clotting, inflammation, epithelialization, and connective tissue healing, in addition to maturation and remodeling. " Clotting and inflammation consist of
both chemical and cellular phases. The clotting mechanism is
important because it is based on the conversion of fibrinogcn
to fibrin. Under pressure, the clot should be a thin layer.
Failure ofthe clot to form results in leakage ofblood into the
wound site. The inflammatory components of healing are a
complex network of both extrinsic and intrinsic elements. "
Initial epithelial healing consists ol the lbrmation ol the
epithelial barrier, which is made up of laycrs of cpithclial cclls
that depend on the underlying connective tissue for nutrients.
This epithelial layer migrates along the fibrin surface until it
makes contact with epithelial cells from the opposite border
of the wound, forming an epithelial bridge.
The connective tissue component comes liom fibroblasts,
which are differentiated from cctomesenchymal cells and

are attracted to the wound site. Adjacent blood vessels
provide nutrients for the fibroblasts and their precursors, 389
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concentratc supplies growth factors to the surgical area and
may also accelerate the healing process."

(,!

.r -

4'._H

.r.!..j

Guided Tissue Regeneralion
In certain situations, the use of bone grafting and/or barrier
membranes may lacilitate healing alier endodontic surgery.
An apicomarginal bony defect (as may be seen with a true
endodontic-periodontic lesion) or loss of cortical plate on both
sides of the lesion (a through-and-through lesion) may be an

q

indication for guided tissue regeneration.i' The general
concept of guided tissue regeneration is to create an environment that controls rapid epithelial prolil'eration and allows
time for the slower-occurring regencration of normal periodontal attachment and bone. Grafting materials include

A

auto genous bone, allografts (e. g., demin er alized freeze-dried
human bone), xenografts (e.g., inorganic bovine bone), synthetic materials (e.g., calcium sulfate, bioactive glasses), and
combination materials. Membranes used tbr guided tissue
regeneration fall into two broad categorics, nonresorbable and

&d

resorbable.

.;,

q

CORRECTIVE SURGERY

Corrective surgery procedures are specially designed to
correct pathologic or iatrogenic conditions.

lndicofions
Procedural Errors

B

I

Flg. 21.26 A, lnterrupted sutures are commonly used to hold the
soft tissue flap in its original location. B, Sutures are removed 3 to
7 days after surgery.

which elaborate collagen, initially type III, followed hy type
I. Macrophages are an important part of these processes. As
healing matures, there is a decrease in the amount of inflammation and numbers of fibroblasts, accompanied by deaggregation and reaggregation of collagen with formation of
collagen fibers into a more organized pattem." "

Hard Tissue
As with healing in soft tissue, the hard tissue response is based
on the presence of cells such as fibroblasts, osteoblasts, and
cementoblasts, which produce ground substance, cementum,
and bone matrix formation. Ncw cementum deposition from
cementoblasts begins about l2 days after surgery; eventually,
a thin layer of cementum may cover resected dentin and even
certain root-end filling materials (see I-'ig. 2l .l-+). The exposed
dentin acts as an inductive force, with new cementum forming
liom the periphery to the center.
Osseous healing bcgins by the proliferation of cndosteal
cells into the coagulum of the wound site. At 12 to 14 days,

woven trabeculae and osteocytes appear, leading to early
maturation of the collagen matrix at about 30 days. This
process occurs from inside to outside, ending in the formation
ol' mature lamellar bone,'' which is visible radiographically

'

(scc l:ig ll.-i. ().
Research is emerging to suggest that the addition of
390 autologous platelet concentrate to the surgical site decreases
postsurgical pain and the need for analgesics. The platelet

Root perlbrations typically occur during access, canal preparation, or restorative procedures (usually post placement).
They require restorative and endodontic management. Most
perforations can be managed using MTA via an orthograde
approach (see Chapter l9). However, there are some cases that
need to be managed surgically.
The location ol the pcrforation is olten the lactor limiting
the success of surgical treatment. If the defect is on the proximal root surfaces in close proximity to adjacent teeth, repair
is a problem because access to the site is difflcult without
damaging adjacent teeth (lrig ?l .2.1). This is particularly true
of the lingual surface of mandibular teeth. Howevel defects
on the facial surface are easier to trcat.
Re sorptive P erloralion s
Resorptive root perforations typically occur as a result of
trauma or intemal bleaching procedures. The defects may be
localized to the root surface or communicate with the canal.

Techniques
Repair of these defects presents unique problems. Often a
defect on the root surface wraps onto the palatal or lingual
surface, compromising access and homeostasis. Repair can be
accomplished with various materials. Il the field can be kept
dry, a glass ionomer, a dentin-bonding agent with compositc
resin, or White ProRoot MTA can be used. Esthetically pleasing materials are preferred for facial repairs because dark
materials, such as amalgam or gray MTA, may stain the teeth.
If a post perforates the root, it must be reduced so that it is
well within the root structure. Then the del'ect is repaired with

ProRoot MTA.
Repairs in the cervical portion of the root are often difficult
to manage and maintain because communication with the
gingival sulcus leads to periodontal breakdown. This often
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2l.l lndications and Contraindications in
Root Amputation, Hemisection, and Bicuspidization
Box

lndications for root amputation or hemisection

r

Severe bone loss in a periodontally involved root or furcation

r

that cannot be surgically treated
Untreatable roots with broken instruments, perforations,
caries, resorption, and vertical root fracture or calcified

r

canals
Preservation of a strategically important root (or roots) and

its crown

Contraindications to root amputation or hemisection

r
r

A

r
r

lnsufiicient bony support for the remaining root or roots
Root fusion or proximity so that root separation is not
possible
Availability of strong abulment teeth (the involved tooth
should be extracted and a prosthesis fabricated)
lnability to complete root canal treatment on the remaining
root or roots

lndications for bicuspidization

r
r
r

Furcation perforation
Furcation pathosis from periodontal disease
Buccolingual cervical caries or fracture into furcation

Contraindications to bicuspidization

r
r
r
r
r
r

A

Deep furcation (thick floor of pulp chamber)

Unrestorable half
Periodontal disease (each half must be periodontally sound)
lnability to complete root canal treatment on either half
Root fusion
Severe periodontal disease

soft tissue, and root. Root amputation, hemisection, and bicus-

pidization involve the resection of one or more roots and the
crown.'' Box ILI lists the indications and contraindications

in root amputation, hemisection, and bicuspidization.
Root amputatlon is the removal of one or more roots of

Fig.21.27

Perforation repair. A, An off-center post has
perforated the root and caused a bony lesion. B, lnternal and
external perforation repairs with MTA. C, Complete repair of the
bony lesion in 3 years. (Courtesy Dr. N. Chivian.)

means that guided bone regeneration (GBR) procedures,
along with endodontic surgical treatment, periodontal treaG
ment (e.9., crown lengthening), orthodontic extrusion, or a
combination thereof, may be necessary in conjunction with
the repair.

ROOI A'YTPUIATION, HETIISECTION,
AND BICUSPIDIZATION
The three categories described previously (i.e., incision for
drainage, PAS, and corrective surgery) involve cutting bone,

a

multirooted tooth. The involved root (or roots) is separated at
the junction of the root and the crown (Fi g. I I ls). In general,
this procedure is performed in maxillary molars but can be
performed for mandibular molars.
Henisection is the surgical division of a multirooted tooth.
In mandibular molars the tooth is divided buccolingually
through the bifurcation (liig !1.:i)). In maxillary molars the
cut is made mesiodistally, also through the furcation. The
defective or periodontally involved root (or roots) and its
coronal crown are then removed. "
Bicuspidizatior is typically a surgical division of a mandibular molar. The crown and root of both halves are retained.
If severe bone loss or destruction of tooth structure is confined
primarily to the furcation area, hemisection and furcal curettage may allow retention of both halves (Fig. J 1.lt)). Each
half may be restored to approximate a bicuspid; thus the term
bicuspidization is used for this procedurc.

Techniques
Root amputation is performed by making a horizontal cut to
separate the root from the crown. The crown remains intact,
and the root segment is removed. Therefbre the crown is
cantilcvered over the extracted root segment (sce Fig -l I .1,\).
A second approach is to use an angled vertical cut in which
the crown above the root to be amputated is recontoured, 391
decreasing the occlusal forces and making the procedure

a
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Flg.21.2a

Root amputation. A, lnternal
resorption with severe bone loss around the
distobuccal root was noted. B, Root canal
treatment was followed by an amalgam core
extending 4 mm into the distobuccal canal.
C, The root was amputated and a crown
subsequently placed.

C

easier. As the crown is shaped, the bur is gradually angled

a

into

the root, resulting in good anatomic contour.
Hemisection is carried out by making a vertical cut through
the crown into the furcation, which results in complete separation ol the hemisected section (crown and root) Iiom the tooth
scgmcnt that is rctaincd. Thcsc tcchniqucs may or may not

require a flap. Often, if the root is periodontally involved, it
is removed without a flap (see lir;'. I l i()). lf bony recontouring is indicated, a flap is necessary before root resection is
carried out. A sulcular flap design is often adequate without
a vertical releasing incision. However, when in doubt, a flap
should bc raised because doing so always hclps.
Bicuspidization is performed after making a vertical cut
2t.5
392 through the crown into the furcation with a fissure bur. This

o

procedure results in complete separation of the roots and
creation of two separate crowns. After healing of tissues
the teeth can be restored as for two separate premolars (see
Irig. 2l .lt)).

Prognosis
Each case is unique and has a different prognosis according
to the situation. The results of root removal have been reported
as good by some but only fair by others.'" Success is defined
by tooth retention with absence of pathosis. Success depends
on the lbllowing tactors:
Case selection
CuttinS and preparation of the tooth without additional
damage

r
r
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F,9.21.29 Hemisection. A, Furcation caries and bone loss have compromised the distal root. B, After root canal treatment,
the crown was divided through the furcation (C). D, Twenty-month recall, after posts and core and a crown were placed. The
extraction socket has healed.

r
r
r

Cood restoration
Good oral hygiene
Absence of the following conditions:
Caries (the most frequent cause of failure)
Root fractures
Excessive occlusal forces
Untreatable endodontic problems
Periodontal disease
If reparative procedures are performcd correctly and the
tooth is restored properly, the major factor affecting success
is the patient's oral hygiene. The patient must be willing and
able to perform extra procedures to prevent plaque accumulation, particularly in the area adjacent to what was once the
lurcation. Failure to do so results in untreatable caries or
periodontal disease. The dentist must work carefully with thc
patient to render this area plaque free. A procedure that
appears to be a success at 5 years may fail later. Thus the

judgment of success or failure should be guarded and should
extend over many years.

Oulcome of Endodontic Surgery
Mead and associates searched clinical articles pertaining
to success and failure of PAS and assigned levels of evidence
to these studies.'r Their search located many clinical studies,
most ol which were case series. In a prospective study,
Rubinstcin and Kim showed that the l-ycar hcaling ratc for
endodontic surgery performed under the surgical operating

in conjunction with microsurgical
technique was 96.87o." Long-term follow-up of these cases
showed that 9l.5%o of them remained healed after 5 to 7
years.t' Maddalone and Gagliani, who monitored the outcome
of periradicular surgery in teeth treated with microsurgical
technology and ultrasonic root-end preparation, repofted a
393
similar high success rate.''
microscope (SOM)
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Fig. 21.3O Bicuspidization. A, Caries in the furcation and furcal bone loss are evident, but there is adequate support for
both roots. B, Root canal treatment and bur separation through furcation and crown. C, Restoration with a porcelain fused to
metal crown splinting the two roots. D, Good gingival response at 3o-month recall with no probing defects. Note that the
furcation is open to facilitate special oral hygiene procedures.

Although it is impossible to tell whether the unusually high
success rate resulted from the technique or the material, the

clinical impression is that it was both the technique and the
material, with the emphasis on the technique. Sechrist"
rcvicwed the clinical rccords of 294 paticnts in whom MTA
was used during endodontic treatment from 1996 to 2001. Of
these, 75 patients whose root-end cavities had been filled with
MTA were identified for recall. Twenty-five patients responded
for clinical and radiographic evaluations. Twenty-five (937o)
of the recalled cases were lunctional and asymptomatic.
Bascd on Scchrist's rcsults, it appears that thc use of MTA
should promote healing in the majority of surgical endodontic

394

cases.

recent systematic review by Setzer and colleagues compared the outcomes of traditional endodontic surgery with
those of current endodontic microsurgery techniques and
materials (e.g., ultrasonic rool"-end preparation; root-end
filling with intcrmediate rcstorative material [IRMI. Super
EBA, or MTA; and high-power illumination and magniflcation). These researchers found a 947o success rate with endodontic microsurgery compared to a 59Vc success rate for
older techniques and materials. The value of using the dental
operating microscope lbr endodontic microsurgery, especially
for molar surgery has also bccn confirmed in a recent systematic review.' Careful case selection is a key element in predicting a successful outcome. For example, the presence of a

ENDODONTIC SURGERY
combined pcriodontal-cndodontic lesion significantly lowers

specialists, means that general dentists must carefully cxaminc

the probability of successful healing.''

their own expertise and accurately assess the difficulty of

21

the case before attempting a surgical procedure. These procedures are often the last hope for retaining the tooth and require

CONDITIONS INDICATING REFERRAT

for incision for drainagc, remaining endodontic
surgical procedures should be referred to an endodontist.
Except

Although the procedures described in this chapter may appear

straightforward, endodontic surgery requires advanced
training and experience, in addition to considerable surgical
skill. The concem about standard ol'care and litigation in
today's society, couplcd with thc availability of expcrienced

the highest level of skill and expertise to achieve success.
Lack of training may result not only in the loss ol'the tooth,
but also in damage to adjaccnt structurcs, parcsthcsia from
nerve injury, sinus perforations, soft tissue fenestrations, and
postoperative complications, such as hemorrhage and
infection.

In many situations, access to the surgical site is limited
and potentially hazardous. Long-standing, large lesions
may impinge on adjaccnt structures, rcquiring spccial
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Flg. 21.31 Decompression. Some cases require special procedures.
A, Very large cyst fails to heal after root canal treatment. B, After
surgical exposure and root-end surgery a polyethylene tube is placed
for several weeks to allow communication between the cyst cavity and
the oral cavity. This allows collapse of the cyst wall. C, The lesion has
resolved 1 year later, and regeneration of bone is seen. (Courtesy Dr. S.
Gish.)
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tcchniqucs

for rcsolution (l'ig -ll rl). Thc

neurovascular

hundle near the apices of mandibular molars, premolars, and
maxillary palatal roots predisposes the patient to postoperative surgical paresthesia or excessive hemorrhage. The treatment of endodontic problems in these areas requires careful
preoperative assessment and considerable surgical skill. The
prcscncc of thick cortical bonc and bony cmincnces throughout the mandible and in the palate, frenum, and muscle attachments; fenestrations of the cortical bone; and sinus cavities

all rcquire considerable surgical skill and

experience in
gaining access to most teeth.
Most important is the need for appropriate diagnosis, treat-

ment planning, case assessment, prognostication, and
follow-up evaluation. The general dentist should have knowledge in these areas but may prel'er to rel'er the patient to or
rcqucst input from an endodontist. Thc spccialist is bettcr able
to accomplish these goals and assess the short-term and longterm outcomes.:''
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TEARNING OBJECTIVES
After reading this chapter, the student should be able to:

1. Describe signs of successful and unsuccessful root canal
treatment.
2. Describe the most common modalities used to determine
success or failure.
3. State the approximate range of expected outcomes of
routine, uncomplicated root canal treatment based on
pretreatment conditions.
4. State predictors of success and failure.

I

treatment failure.

6. State the outcomes of retreatment, endodontic

surgery,

and intentional replantation.
7. State the outcomes of fixed partial denture and single
tooth implant treatments.
8. Approach treatment planning of root canal failure,
recognizing the advantages and disadvantages of different
treatment modalities.

highest possible long-term levels of comfort, function. and csthctics are thc primary objectives of root

The purposes of this chapter are to (l) define success and
failure, (2) describc methods for evaluation of endodontic

canal treatment in patients with inflammation or infec-

outcomes, (3) provide success rates, (4) explain the signs and
symptoms of negative outcomes, (5) discuss factors influenc-

7T'lhe

I

5. ldentify endodontic and nonendodontic causes of

tion arising from disease of pulpal origin or trauma. These
objectives are achieved by eliminating or significantly reducing bacteria and preventing recontamination.' ' Rubber dam
isolation and aseptic technique provide a hygienic environment. Thorough chemomechanical cleaning and shaping
eliminate or significantly reduce pathogenic bacteria. Complete obturation eliminates a habitat for bacteria. Leakresistant restoration prevents bacterial recontamination and
achieves functional and esthetic rehabilitation.
Optimal outcomes are dependent on attainment of these
technical goals. Bccausc of thc complexity of root canal
systems,' ' less than perfect instrumentation and obturation
methods, and leakage of permanent restorations, elimination
ofbacteria from the root canal systems cannot be achieved in
some cases. Adherence to proper protocol significantly
improves the prognosis ol root canal-treated teeth; however,
becausc of the complcx intcractions between host and pathogen, unexpected results are occasionally seen, regardless of
whether proper or improper protocols were followed.

ing outcomes, and (6) compare the outcomes of initial nonsurgical root canal treatment with those of retreatment,
endodontic surgery and alternative treatments, such as single
tooth implants.

DEFINITIONS OF SUCCESS AND FAITURE
Patients, third-party payers. and dentists, all stakeholders in
the dental delivcry system, havc diffcring pcrspcctivcs on and
expectations for the outcomes of root canal treatment." Patients
are usually satisfied if their teeth are comfortable, functional,

and esthetically pleasing. Insurance companies
success

measure
the

by access to care, quality of care, cost, and

longevity of the treatment provided. Dentists are usually most
concerncd with the delivcry of optimal carc, prcdictablc
elimination of disease as measured clinically and radiographically, and fair compensation. The real art of dentistry is to 397
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coordinatc and interface thcsc perspectivcs and expectations
among the stakeholders without sacrificing the quality of care.
Over the years, many terms have been used to describe
endodontic outcomes. Sometimes the same words have been
defined in different ways by different authors. Therefore, it is
important to understand the de{initions ol the words being
used. Thc simplc terms "success" and "failure" may be clear
to all. The absence of clinical symptoms and apical lesions
is the principal indicator of successful root canal treatment.
It is important to remember that apical periodontitis is frequently asympto-matic and can often only be demonstrated
radiographically.
For a trcated tooth with a previously vital pulp and no
preexisting apical lesion, success means that the tooth remains
asymptomatic and an apical lesion does not form. New symptoms or the appearance of an apical lesion is a sign of a failed
root canal in a tooth with a previously vital pulp and no preexisting apical lesion.
For a tooth with a prcviously nccrotic pulp, thc trcatmcnt
is considered successful if the tooth remains asymptomatic,
its preexisting apical lesion heals, and no new apical lesion
develops. The presence of symptoms or a new or enlarging
lesion in a tooth with necrotic pulp indicates failure.
As an alternative to the terms "success" and "lailure," the
American Association of Endodontists has proposed the fol-

lowing terms:

.
t
.

Healed-Functional, asymptomatic teeth with no or
minimal radiographic periradicular pathosis
Nonhealed-Nonfunctional, symptomatic teeth with or
without radiographic periradicular pathosis
Healin8-Teeth with periradicular pathosis that are
asymptomatic and functional, or teeth with or without

radiographic periradicular pathosis that are symptomatic
but for which the intended function is not altered
t Functional-A treated tooth or root that is serving its
intendcd purposc in the dentition
Because the path to bony periradicular healing may be long
and irregular, determination of success or failure may be dif-

ficult. Many asymptomatic root canal-treated teeth

have

varying degrees of radiolucency. The dentist must judge
whether these teeth are in progress to success or to failure and
then advisc thc patient and manage thc tccth appropriatcly.

WHEN TO EVATUATE
Recommended follow-up periods have ranged from 6 months
to 5 years.' Six months is a widely accepted and reasonablc
interval for a recall evaluation for most patients. The key
question is: At what point is it likely that a treatment outcome
will not change? In other words: When can it be determined
that treatment has either succeeded or failed, and the outcome
is unlikely to change, so that no lurther recall is necessary'?
A radiographic lesion that is unchanged or has incrcased in
size after year is unlikely to ever resolve; therefore, the
treatment may be considered to be unsuccessful. If at 6 months

I

the lesion is still present but smaller, it is likely to be in
progress to healing, and additional recall is needed. It takes
longer lbr larger periradicular lesions to heal than smaller
lesions. Unfortunately, apparent succcss may revert to failurc
at a later time (often as a result of reinfection through
398 coronal leakage). Late healing may also occur. Therefore, an

endodontic evaluation. including a patient history, clinical
examination, and radiography of teeth treated with root canals,
should be part of every comprehensive patient examination.

XIETHODS FOR EVALUATION
OF ENDODONTIC OUTCOMES
The patient history, clinical findings, and radiographic examinations are the commonest metrics of root canal treatment
outcomes. Evaluation of endodontic outcomes follows the
same diagnostic pathway as fbr initial treatment (see Chapter
5). Biopsy ofperiradicular tissues during endodontic surgery
provides a histologic diagnosis, another method for evaluation
of success or failure of root canal treatment. This method is
not routinely used and is an impractical approach to determine
clinical outcomes of root canal treatments.

Pstient History
Complaints of persistent or worsening symptoms months or
years after root canal treatment has been completed are usually
an indication of treatment failure and continuing disease.
Symptoms related to discomfort or pain on chewing, aching,
and so lbrth are generally an indication oI periradicular
inflammation or infection. It must he remembered that bony
healing takes time and that a tooth that feels "different" on
biting may be en route to healing; this should be confirmed
clinically and radiographically. Pain on release may indicate
a cracked tooth. A bad taste may indicate a draining abscess.
Occasionally a patient reports sensitivity to cold or heat; this
is most likely related to an adiacent untreated tooth but could
be an indication of a missed vital canal in a treated tooth.

Clinicol Exominotion
Presence of persistent signs or symptoms is usually an indica-

tion ol disease and lailure. Howcver, absence ol symptoms
does not signify success. Periapical pathosis without signifi-

cant symptoms is usually present in teeth before and after
root canal treatment until healing has occurred.'There is little
correlation between the presence of pathosis and corresponding symptoms; yet when adverse signs or symptoms are
evidcnt, there is a strong likelihood that a pathosis is present.r'
Persistent signs (e.g., swelling, probing defect, or sinus tract)
or symptoms usually indicate failure.
Clinical criteria for success generally include the

following":

r
.

r
r

Absence of swelling and other signs of infection and
inflammation
Disappearance of sinus tract or narrow, isolated probing
defect
No evidence of soft tissue destruction, including probing
defects
The tooth has been restored and is in function.

Rodiogrophic Findings
Radiograph findings can classify the outcome of each treatment as success, failure, or unknown status. Radiographs
made at different times must be made in a reproducible
fashion and with minimal distortion so that valid longitudinal
comparisons can be made over time. The best way to cnsure
reproducibility is to use a radiographic paralleling device (see
Chapter l2). Teeth with multiple roots or canals should be

EVALUATION OF ENDODONTIC OUTCOMES
examined using both straight-on and off-angle periapical

As early as 1966, Bendcr and coworkers' notcd that radio-

views.

graphic interpretation is often subject to personal bias and that
a change in angulation can give a completely different appearance to the lesion, making it appear either smaller or larger.
Also, different observers may not agree on what they see in
a radiograph, and the same observer may disagree with his or

Radiographic success is the absence of an apical radiolucent lesion. This means that a lesion present at the time of
treatment has resolved or, if there was no lesion present at the
time of treatment, none has developed. Thus radiographic
success is evident by the elimination or lack of dcvelopment
of an area of radiolucency for a minimum of I year after
treatment (l-'ig. 33 l).
Radiographic failure is the continued persistence or development ofradiolucency. Speciflcally, a radiolucent lesion has
remained the same, enlarged, or has developed since treatment
(l'ig -13 3). Nonfunctional, symptomatic teeth with or without
radiographic lesions are considered failures.
Radiographically unknown rrdlr.r indicates a state of uncertainty. This classification includes teeth with radiolucency that
are asymptomatic and functional. The preexisting radiolucent
lesion in these teeth has not yet decreased or become larger
in size. Teeth with radiolucencies that were treated elsewherc
and for which there are no prior radiographs for comparison
are often assigned to this category (l:rg ll l).
A shortcoming of radiographic evaluation is that radiographs may not be made or interpreted in standardized ways.
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her earlier interpretation if askcd to review the samc radiograph at a different time.
Long ago, in order to study predictors of endodontic treatment outcomes, Larz Strindberg created a three-step scale
based on the history of symptoms, the clinical examination,
and radiographic signs. " These criteria were extremely strict,
designcd for prcdicting futurc outcomcs, not currcnt outcomes; even the appearance of a poorly defined lamina dura
was reason for assignment as failure. Later, Orstavik and
associates'' suggested a five-step periapical index (PAI) for
use in epidemiologic studies of root canal treatment. A current
patient radiograph is compared to a set of five standard radiographic images ranging from a radiographically hcalthy pcriapex to a large periapical lesion.' Preoperative and recall
radiographs are assigned scores according to their resemblance to one of the five reference images. The PAI can classify root canal treatments as "healing" if the lesion size is
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Two years later

F19.212.1 Success. A, The initial radiograph shows the presence of bone loss from the crest of the ridge around the apices
of all roots in the tooth. Periodontal probing demonstrates that the gingival sulcus is intact. There is no response to pulpal
vitality tests. B, Root canal treatment completed. C, A 2-year recall radiograph shows resolution of the radiolucency.
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Fag. 22.2 Failure. A, Apparently adequate root canal treatment. The tooth was restored later with a post and core and crown.
B, The patient reports persistent discomfort after 2 years. A periradicular radiolucency indicates failure, probably a result of
coronal leakage at a defective margin (arrow).
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F,9.22.3

Failure. A, lnadequate canal preparation, poor obturation, and coronal leakage all contributed to failure. The tooth
is suitable for conventional retreatment and restoration. B, Twelve-month recall after retreatment. A sinus tract has disappeared,
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and the patient reports absence of symptoms. The radiolucent lesion is decreasing in size but has not resolved. Because the
final outcome is still unknown, additional recall evaluation is necessary. (Courtesy Dr. A. Stabholz.)
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Fag.22.4 A, A periapical radiograph revealed an apical radiolucency
on the central incisor. B, A periapical film taken 6 months later shows
resolution of most of the apical radiolucency. Despite radiographic
change, the patient stayed symptomatic, and surgery had to be
performed. C, Histologic examination of this tooth shows resolution of
most of the inflammatory cells near the apex. (Courtesy Dr. A. Khayat.)

reduced, "healed"

if

the lesion has been completely elimi-

nated, or "developing" if a new lesion has formed. The PAI
correlates with the histology and radiodensity; it is accurate,

reproducible, and discriminatory. However, root canal treaG
ments measured using the PAI typically do not reach complete
healing for several years. As late as 4 to 5 years after surgery
according to the PAI, slow healers tend to outnumber latc
failures.
Cone beam computed tomography (CBCT) can be used for
endodontic diagnosis and for assessment of healing. CBCT
may sometimes reveal pathology not seen using periapical
radiography.'' However, healing must be judged over time
using a comparable baseline preoperative view; it cannot bc
assessed by a single snapshot nor by comparison of dissimilar

images. Currently, CBCT has lower resolution, greater

surgcry.t" If a treated tooth werc to bc cvaluatcd histologically.
success would be signified by reconstitution of the periradicular tissue structure and absence of inflammation (l rg. Jl +).
The degree of correlation between histologic findings and
radiographic appearance is unclear. Two cadaver-based histologic investigations of teeth treated with root canals reached

differcnt conclusions.''t' Brynolf concludcd that most root
canal-treated teeth showed some periradicular histological
inflammation despite the appearance ofradiographic success. '
In contrast, Green and colleagues'' observed that most root
canal-treated teeth with radiographically normal periapices

were indeed liee

of histologic inflammation. Thus, with

current technology, thc patient history, clinical cvaluation, and
radiography are the only practical means of assessing healing
after rool canal treatment.

expense, and considerably higher radiation exposure than con-

ventional periapical films and digital images.

Histologic Exominotion
Routine histologic evaluation of periapical tissues after root

canal treatment

is

impractical and impossible without

SUCCESS RATES

As is the case for all dental and medical procedures, some
treatments may be unsuccessful. Prompt 4Ol

root canal
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recognition and managcment of treatments that do not resolve
and heal are critical but can be difficult and complex. Historically, it has been thought that success rates for root canal
treatment, using highly discriminatory instruments such as the
Strindberg criteria or the PAI, range from 807o to 95Va.
However, general percentages should be taken with caution.
and each case should be individually assessed to deternine
its

probabilittt of success.

Torabinejad and colleaguestt performed a systematic review
of the literature pertaining to success and failure of nonsurgical root canal therapy and assigned levels of evidence (LOE)

22.1 Percentages of pooled and weighted survival
'.iable
and success rates o, dental implants, root canal treatment,
and three- or four-unit brklges over 2 to 4, 4 to 6, and 6r years
Success

Procedule

Dental implant (pooled)
Dental implant

(weighted)

Root canal treatment
(pooled)

treatment. Fifty-one studies included at least 100 teeth; metaanalysis of these studies suggested an overall radiographic
success rate of 81.5Vc over a period of 5 years. Others who
assessed the 4- to 6-year outcomes of initial endodontic treatment have reported similar overall healing rates.t' In a recent
systcmatic revicw, Torabineiad and colleaguestt compared thc
outcomes of endodontically treated teeth with those of single
implant crowns, fixed dental prostheses, and no treatment

Root canal treatment

in that review

consistently
ranked implant therapy as superior to endodontic treatment,
which in turn was ranked as superior to fixed prosthodontic
treatment (l'rrhl.' -)l.l). However, very different criteria for
success are used in implant dentistry endodontics, and prosthodontics; therefore, such comparisons lack validity. Comparison of survival rates is much more meaningful.

e8

(ss-se)

(96-100)
90 (88-92)
99

89 (88-91

Three-unit bridge

(pooled)

79 (69-87)

Three-unit bridge

(weighted)

78 (76-81)

94

94

4 to 6 Yeart

(96-98)
Dental implant (weighted) 98 (97-99)
e3 (87-e7)
Root canal treatment
Dental implant (pooled)

97

e7 (9s-98)
97 (9s-98)
94 (92-96)

(pooled)

Root canal treatment

94

(92-96)

94 (91-e6)

(weighted)

82 (71-91)

SURVIVAT RATES

Three-unit bridge

(weighted)

76 (74-79)

for endodontically treated teeth are
Long-term survival rates -'
very high, over 9OVo." A recent systematic review by
Torabinejad and colleagues showed that both root canal and
impfant trcatments rcsulted in a very high survival ralc (971o
at more than 6 years), compared to only SOVo for a fixed dental
prosthesis, a three- or four-unit bridge (see 1 ahlr 21. I ).} Iqbal
and Kim reported similar findings in a systematic review
when they compared the survival rates of restored endodontically treated teeth with those of implanrsupported restorations.r' Scvcral very largc studies have all reported extremely
high long-term survival rates for teeth with root canal treatment: Lazarski and colleages,t" 94Vo functional survival for
44,613 cases at 3.5 years in the United States; Salehrabi and
Rotstein,r- 977o swival for l.l million patients at 8 years in
the United States: and Chen and colleagues,t^ 9370 survival
for 1.5 million tecth at 5 years in Taiwan. Teeth with root
canal treatments have remarkably high long-term survival

6+ YeanB

Patients choose root canal treatment (RCT) to retain teeth
(and thus preserve the natural esthetics of their smile) and to
relieve pain. Anticipation and experience of root canalassociated pain are major sources of fear for patients and a
very important concern of dentists. Pain is anticipated, expericnccd, rcmcmbcrcd. and shared by patients. A recent systematic review found that the severity of pretreatment root
4O2 canal-associated pain was moderate, dropped substantially

96 (94-97)

)

(pooled)

PATIENT.BASED OUTCOMES

s5 (s3-97)

(weighted)

Three-unit bridge

rates.

Survlval l%l

2 to 4 Year:s

to the studies. In the prior 40 years, 306 articles had been
publishcd rclatcd to the outcome of nonsurgical root canal

after extraction. Success data

(%l

Dental implant (pooled)
Dental implant

(weighted)

Root canal treatment
(pooled)
Root canal treatment
(weighted)

e5

(93-e6)

(93-97)
84 (82-871
95

84

(81-87)

Three-unit bridge

(pooled)

81 (74-86)

Three-unit bridge

(weighted)

80 (79-82)

93

s7 (ss-es)
97 (96-98)
92 (84-s7)
97 (97-97)
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I day of treatment, and continued to drop to minimal
levels in 7 days.t" The prevalence of pretreatment root canalassociated pain was high but dropped moderately within I day
and substantially to minimal levels in 7 days. Supplemental
anesthesia is olien required during treatment. Pain during
RCT was usually less than anticipated. High pcrcentages of
patients reported a willingness to choose root canal treatment
again.' Overall satisfaction ratings for root canal treatment
are extremely high, generally above the 90th percentile.
within

Satisfaction is higher when endodontic treatment is provided

by specialists, probably a reflection ol'ellective communication and cfficicnt managcment. Initial costs for root canal
treatment and restoration are substantially lower than for
replacement with an implant single crown or fixed dental

EVALUATION OF ENDODONTIC OUTCOMES

" Although longitudinal studies show cxccllent
long-term outcomes, it is to the detriment of individual
patients that community care may often not follow accepted
prosthcscs.-r

standards and protocols as described
as this

one.' '

in

standard texts, such

POSTOPERATIVE COMPLICATIONS
As with all dental procedures, complications may occur after
root canal treatment. However, the incidence of long-term
postoperative complications appears to be lower than lbr the
altcrnatives, singlc tooth implants and fixed dental prostheses. " '- The I O-year complication rate for retained root canaltreated teeth is approximately 4Vo, compared to approximately
18Vo for retained single tooth implant restorations. Typical
complications include symptoms, swelling, and the need for
retreatment.' In endodontics, complications are recorded
as failures according to thc critcria described prcviously; in
other disciplines, complications are generally not recorded as
failures.

PROGNOSTIC INDICATORS
The classic landmark study publishedby Larz Strindberg in
1956 related treatment outcomes to biologic and therapeutic
factors. Factors now considered to be predictors of success
and failure include (l) apical pathosis, (2) bacterial status of
the canal, (3) extent and quality of the obturation, and (4)
quality of the coronal restoration. The role of these factors
should be discussed with the patient before and after
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CAUSES OF NONHEALED, FAILED ROOT
CANAT TREATMENT
The persistent presence of bacteria is the primary cause of
endodontic pathology." Ideally, after preparation the root
canal should be liee of bacteria.'' Il'the pulp was vital, isolation, disinfection and root canal trcatmcnt arc more likely to
prevent bacterial contamination and to achieve a superior
prognosis. If the pulp was necrotic and an apical lesion was
present, removal of bacteria and their toxins, metabolites,
antigens, and byproducts is both essential and even more chal-

lenging. Unlbrtunately, complete mechanical debridement ol'
the canal and all its complex ramifications is virtually impossible.'' " Therefore, bacterial counts are minimized by careful

chemomechanical instrumentation using copious gentle and
frequent sodium hypochlorite irrigation.'" The interappointment medicament, calcium hydroxide, reduces the number of
bacteria,'"'enhances the speed ol healing, and reduces inllam'
mation. '' However, there is unccrtainty whcther use of this
medicament ultimately results in a better prognosis.'The most common errors leading to bacterial persistence
and failure are (1) errors in diagnosis and treatment planning;
(2) lack of knowledge of pulp anatomy, resulting in missed
canals; (3) inadequate debridement and/or disinl'ection of the
root canal system, resulting in persistent bacteria: (4) operative errors; (5) obturation deficiencies; (6) absence of cuspal
coverage in posterior teeth, allowing vertical root fracture; (7)
excessive removal of tooth structure, predisposing teeth to
fracture; and (8) coronal leakage through inadequate provisional or delinitive restorations. These lactors can be linked
to the preoperative, operative, and postoperative phases of
root canal treatment.

treatment.
Several investigations have shown that the

following factors

result in a slightly less favorable prognosis: the presence of
pcriradicular lesions and largcr lesion size : thc prcscnce
of bacteria in the canal before obturation' : and obturations
.'
that are short, long, contain voids, or lack density.' Some
evidence suggests that the use of a calcium hydroxide intracanal medicament may improve the prognosis. " The quality
of the coronal restoration plays a key role in the outcomes of
'
root canal treatment. ''
Factors such as the tooth type, age and gender of the patient,
and obturation technique have minimal if any influence on the

prognosis.' Most medical conditions have no significant
bearing on the prognosis." However, patients with insulin-

Preoperotive Couses
Failure of root canal treatment is often traced to misdiagnosis;
errors in trcatment planning; poor casc sclection (i.e., dentists
attempting treatment beyond their experience and skill levels);
and treatment of a tooth with a poor initial prognosis. Diag-

nosis should be based on

all

available information: the

patient's history, signs, and symptomsl a current, comprehen-

sive endodontic evaluation (e.9., palpation,

percussion,

probing, and heat/cold and electrical tcsts); and radiographic
evaluation (see Chapter 5). The clinician must assess all
factors and form a clear diagnosis; otherwise, there is a risk
of inappropriate treatment or even of treating the wrong tooth.

Failure to use good radiographic projections, including

dependent diabetes mellitus have a significantly lower healing

multiple views with different mesiodistal angulations, to

ratc after root canal therapy in teeth with apical lcsions.'

determinc various root canal system abcrrations, such as cxtra
canals (e.g., MB2 canals in maxillary molars, DB canals in
mandibular molars, and lingual canals in mandibular incisors), often results in failure, even with correct pulpal and
periapical diagnoses (Irig. 22 .s).
Root liactures are also often misdiagnosed or escape early
dctection. Periodontal dcfects with associated bone loss oftcn
appear after the fracture has been in the crown and root long
t'
enough for the crack to become infected (see Chapter 71." '
Ifan isolated, deep probing defect is associated with the suspect
tooth, vertical root fracture must be considered (l:ig 1?.6).

Interestingly, diabetes mellitus, hypertension, and coronary
artery disease are associated with an increased risk of extraction after root canal treatment.'r Although this finding does
not indicate causality, the systemic disease burden has broad

ell'ects on the patient's wellare, morbidity, and behavior.
Obviously, a paticnt with a complex medical history. scrious
illness, or disability may present a high degree of difficulty
in management and demands high levels of experience
and expertise. However, root canal treatment may greatly
benefit some patients by preventing the need for high-risk
extractions or other surgical procedures; such patients include
those with bleeding disorders, those who havc undergone
head and neck irradiation, and those treated with high-dose
bisphosphonates.

Operotive Cquses
Many failures result from errors in operative procedure (see
Chapter l9). Chemomechanical cleaning and shaping of the 403
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Flg. 22.5 A, Sudden disappearance of the canal "fast break" in the mandibular first premolar indicates the presence of a
division in the canal or the root. B, A postoperative radiograph revealed three canals and two separate roots in this tooth.
(Courtesy Dr. Shawn Anderson.)

.A

A

r

c
22.6 lndicators of vertical root fracture. A, A teardrop or J-shaped lateral radiolucency is noted along the root. B, A
narrow probing defect extends to the apex. C, Confirmation of a vertical fracture after tooth extraction.
Flg.

root canal space, followed by complete obturation of the root
canal system, are necessary for success.
Straighrline access preparation to facilitate debridement
and obturation is often overlooked. Access is even more
important whcn using rotary nickel-titanium file systcms. If
the access preparation is underextended, canals may be
missed, and the treatment is likely to fail. If the pulp horns
are not opened, pulpal tissue, bacteria, debris, and sealer may
remain in the coronal pulp space. Such remnants often result
in persistent inl'ection or coronal discoloration.
Undcrcxtcndcd acccss preparations limit instrumcnt maneuverability, resulting in insuflicient cleaning, aberrant shaping,
and instrument breakage. Overextended access cavities, with
excessive loss of dentin, weaken the tooth, increase the risk
of fracture and perforation, and complicate restoration.'
Failure to maintain apical canal curvature (which can occur
bccausc filcs cut to thc outsidc of the apical curve) results in
transportation, ledging, and apical perforation. This alters the
404 canal morphology, leaves potentially infected debris in the

canal system, and makes obturation more difficult. Stainless
steel files must be precurved. Marked deviation or overzealous
flaring or overpreparation in the furcal danger zone or in the
apical third may result in perforation (see Figs. 16.15 and
19.8). Most of these perforations can bc repaired nonsurgically using mineral trioxide aggregate (MTA), but some may

require endodontic surgery (see lrrg. l2.l)." Leakage or
mechanical irritation may result, and a lesion may develop.''
The consequences of a separated instrument or broken enda root canal system depends on the stage
ofcanal preparation and the pretreatment pulp status (vital or
necrotic) (see Figs. 19.13 and 19.14).""'' The outcome may

odontic file lodged in

if the biologic objectives of bacterial removal
and exclusion can be attained through chemomechanical

be unaffected

debridement and obturation, even if the instrument cannot be
bypassed or removed.
Undcrinstrumentation short of the apical constriction leaves
the most important part of the canal uncleaned and is associated with increased failure rates.
Confining operative

"
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procedurcs and materials to thc canal space facilitates repair
of periradicular tissues.l '- C)verinstrumentation causes some
tissue damage, periradicular hemorrhage, and transitory
infl ammation. Continuous overinstrumentation can provoke a
persistent inflammatory response capable of resorbing dental
and osseous tissues."t Overinstrumentation may also transl'er
microorganisms from the canal to the periapical tissues, possibly compromising the outcome."'
Overextended obturation also may lead to treatment failure.
In many cases the material does not cause an apical lesion to
develop because gutta-percha is relatively inert. Rather, inadequate apical cleaning or sealing causes lailure. A guttapercha cone may slip through the apex bccause the preparation
taper or the apical stop was inadequate. Additionally, sealers
can be irritating or toxic to tissues. "

Errors in obturation frequently result from poor canal
shaping and poor obturation techniques. An obturation that is
poorly condensed (i.e., short or contains voids) can result in
apical and/or coronal lcakage.' ' Both short and long obturations are associated with failure, particularly in the presence
of previously necrotic pulps, bacteria, and apical lesions.''

cavity. No spacc should rcmain bctwccn thc coronal filling or
buildup and the obturation because such a space provides a
habitat for bacterial colonization and growth.
Restorative errors also compromise success. For example,
dentin removal for posts weakens teeth and increases susceptibility to liacture (l;iu 22 3).'' All too olien, post preparations cause perforations. Coronal covcragc (i.e., a crown or
an onlay) improves the prognosis for posterior teeth by
reducing the incidence of root fracture. However, preparing
anterior root canal-treated teeth for a crown removes much
precious remaining tooth structure and results in a less favorable prognosis. Internal bleaching, layered composite restora-

tions, and porcelain venccrs arc prcferred to crowns on
anterior teeth.

OUTCO}IES OF TREATMENTS AFTER FAITURE
OF INITIAI NONSURGICAL ENDODONTICS
For decades a primary goal of dentistry was to preserve the

Regrettably. lack of a timely or durable coronal seal is a
common problem. A high-quality, durable coronal restoration
deflnitively protects and seals the tooth, preventing ingress
and apical percolation of bacteria and salivary contaminants

natural dentition. In previous years all efforts would have been
made to save teeth with pulpal and periodontal diseases or to
extract hopeless teeth and replace them with fixed or removable prostheses. The high success and survival rates ol'dental
implants have created a paradigm shift in treatment planning.
Clinicians are regularly confronted with difficult choices after
failure of root canal treatment. Treatment options now include

and sealer should be removed from the floor of the access

(l ) nonsurgical retreatment, (2) endodontic surgery, (3)
extraction and replacement using a single tooth implant. (4)
extraction and replacement using a Iixed dental prosthesis, (5)
intentional replantation or autotransplantation, and (6) extraction without replacement. It must be remembered that the vast
majority of teeth with root canal treatment heal without any
further intervention and that the options discussed in the following sections represent additional "safety nets."

Postoperotive Couses

' The coronal access to a root canal(l:rg.
treated tooth must be sealed completely for the lifetime of this
organ.
Restoration should occur at the time of obturation or immediately thereafter, using rubber dam isolation in a saliva-free
environment. Temporary restorations and cotton pledgets
must be completely removed before restoration. Gutta-percha

1i.7).'-

)

rI
A

L,I

c

Fag. 22.7 A, Lack of coronal seal resulted in clinical symptoms and a periapical lesion in the maxillary right cuspid. B, A
clinical photograph shows lack of permanent restoration and coronal decay. C, After retreatment of the previous root canal
treatment and placement of a C-fiber post, the coronal access to the root canal-treated tooth was sealed permanently.
(Courtesy Dr. D. Roland.)
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Fig. 22.A A, Overenlargement of a canal has weakened the root. B, Placement of an oversized screw-type post, possibly
combined with prior excessive condensation forces, resulted in a vertical fracture and apical-lateral pathosis. The tooth had to
be extracted.

Ii

A

B

F,g. 22.9 A, A preoperative periapical radiograph shows extensive radiolucency around the mesial and distal roots of the
first mandibular molar with previous inadequate root canal treatment. B, The root canal treatment was retreated nonsurgically;
the canals were filled with mineral trioxide aggregate (MTA) and restored permanently. C, A radiograph 4 years later shows
complete resolution of the periapical lesions. (Courtesy Dr. M. Pouresmail.)

Nonsurgico! Retreotment

A

thorough search of published literature related to
clinical studies on the success and failure of nonsurgical
retreatment identified 31 clinical studies since 197O.'')
The success rate of nonsurgical retreatment ranged between
40Vo and l00n/t,." In thc prospcctive Toronto Study, the
"healed" rate ofendodontic retreatment cases was reported to

406 be 817o.'" Recently, Torabinejad and colleagues performed
a systematic review to compare the clinical and radiographic

outcomes of nonsurgical retreatment with those of endodontic
surgery. They found that although endodontic surgery

offers more favorable initial success rates, nonsurgical
retreatment offers more favorable long-term outcomes.''
Based on these results, it appears that iI a Iailure is retreated
by conventional means (l:ir ll(.)), thc succcss ratc is
very high, especially in teeth without periapical lesions and
when the cause of failure is identified and conected (see

Chapter 20).':

EVALUATION OF ENDODONTIC O

Endodontic Surgery

Criteria for implant success arc generally not dircctly com-

to those used for other treatment modalities; for

In a Loma Linda University study, investigators searched the
literature for clinical articles pertaining to the success and
failure of periapical surgery.'' Their electronic and manual
searches showed that the majority of frequently quoted
"success and lailure" studies are case series, a low level of
evidence. Reccnt long-term follow-up studies of endodontic
surgery show high success rates (Fig.23.lt)) (see Chapter
211.'''"' However, the recent systematic review comparing

parable

the outcomes of nonsurgical retreatment with those of endodontic surgery demonstrated that retreatment has superior
long-term results."i Therelbre, endodontic surgery should
be rcserved for cases in which retreatment has failed to
produce healing or retreatment may be precluded for technical

success rates has been reported in the

reasons.

Single Tooth lmplont
Implant dentistry provides functional, durable, and esthetic
tooth replacemcnt. This has had profound effects on cndodontic, periodontic, and prosthodontic treatment planning and
provision.tt Implant-supported restorations have obviated the
need for crown preparations on intact abutment teeth (lrig.

ll.i

22

1) and have allowed fixed prosthodontic replacement

when suitable abutments are absent."''

example, the integrity ofthe prosthesis is not usually included,

nor are complications requiring surgical or prosthodontic

for single tooth
implants are now generally very high. The mean success and
survival rates (at more than 6 ycars) for single tooth implants,
as determined by systematic review, are 957a and 977o,
intervention. Success and survival rates

respectively (see f ahlr"r 22.1). However, a wide range of
less,

it is clear that both endodontic

literature. Nonetheand implant success and

survival rates are substantially superior
dental prostheses (see l'ublc 2J. I ).

to those lbr tixed

Several factors affect the decision on whether a tooth should
receive root canal treatment or be extracted and replaced by
an implant-supported restoration. These factors are related to
the patient, tooth, periodontium, site, and type of treatment
required. Considering these lactors during treatment planning
enables the clinician to provide the highest possible lcvel of
comfort, function, longevity, and esthetics for patients with
oral diseases or traumatic injuries.' t'"'' It must be remembered that the artificial alternative to the natural condition
should only be chosen when the artificial altemative is superior or less costly than maintaining the natural state.ri

tl

t
^4/

c

7
B

Fag.22,10 A, A periapical radiograph
shows extensive radiolucency around
the apex of the maxillary right incisor
with an overextended silver point and an
inadequate coronal seal. B, The root
canal treatment was retreated
nonsurgically and surgically using MTA
as root canal filling material. C, A
radiograph 3 years later shows complete
resolution of the periradicular lesion.
(Courtesy Dr. C. Sechrist.)
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Flg. 22.11 A badly discolored and nonrestorable tooth

(A and B) was extracted (C), and a single immediate implant was

placed.

survival rates for fixed dental prostheses have been reported
lo 95Vo. A meta-analysis oI the litcraturc rcportcd an
87% l0-year survival rate and a 69Vo 1S-year survival rate for
fixed dental prostheses.r"i' Other investigators have reported
similar results.r't r'r-:r'r The definitive systematic review comparing endodontics with implant single crowns and fixed
dental prostheses reported a success rate at more than 6 years
of only 82% (see 'Iahlc l2.l). Treatmcnt planning in prosthodontics has changed significantly because of the recent
advances in the success rate of single tooth implants.'"
Implant-supported prostheses are now broadly preferred to
tooth-supported prostheses.
as 48o/o

!ntentionol Replontotion
ond Autotronsplqntotion
Flg. 22.12 Restored mandibular right molars

Intentional replantation is the reinsertion of a tooth into its
have developed

pulpal and periapical problems, in addition to caries under the
margins of the crowns. Coronal leakage likely contributed to the
development of the new periapical lesions.

Fixed Dentol Proslheses

4O8

Traditionally. after extraction ofhopeless teeth, adjacent teeth
were prepared as abutments lbr fixed or removable prostheses.
These teeth arc pronc to future disease, such as caries and
pulpal and periodontal problems, in addition to complications
such as porcelain or root fracture (Frg. 12. I l). ' Success and

alveolus after extraction of the tooth to allow root-end surgery
in the hand while the tooth is out of the socket.
Intentional
replantation is indicated when there is no other treatment
alternative to maintain a strategic tooth (see Fig. 19. l0). Intentionally replanted teeth are often successful long term"' "'but

"

require careful case selection (see Chapter 2l).
Autotransplantation is the transfer of a tooth from one
alveolar socket to another in the same patient. ' ' The clinical procedures involved include socket preparation, extraction, transplantation, and stabilization (l'ig JJ 1.1). When
autotransplantation is appropriately indicated and performed,
these teeth may have a good prognosis.

EVALUATION OF ENDODONTIC OUTCOMES
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c
F,9.22.13

A, A periapical radiograph shows a nonrestorable mandibular second left molar. B, After root canal treatment and
endodontic surgery using MTA as root-end filling on the third molar on the same side, the second molar was extracted and the
third molar was autotransplanted into its socket. C, A radiograph 46 months later shows complete healing of periradicular
tissues.

Ankylosis and resorption are the most common failure
modes of intentionally replanted and autotransplanted teeth.

Extroction Without Replocement
Surprisingly little information is available about the beneficial
or harmful effects (and the psychosocial and economic outcomes) of extracting and not replacing individual teeth. What
information there is suggests that a shortened or even an interrupted dental arch has little adverse effect. However, the loss
of visible teeth without replacement has a tremendous adverse
psychosocial impact.t'

REASONS FOR EXTRACTION OF
ENDODONTICATLY TREATED TEETH

Only a very small proportion of endodontically treated
teeth are extracted; of these, very few are extracted for
endodontic reasons.t" ' Common rcasons for extraction
are decay, periodontal disease, nonrestorability, prosthodontic

failure, and fracture.'! ': I '' Therefore. it is critical
that risk factors for all of these problems be considered
during comprehensive patient assessment and treatment

I

planning.' -'r

'
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TEARNING OBJECTIVES
After reading this chapter, the student should be able to:
1. Relate the history of single tooth implants.
2. Enumerate the steps in the diagnosis and treatment
planning for a single tooth implant.
3. Describe how to remove a tooth with minimal trauma
and prepare the site for implant placement.

4. Describe the esthetic zone for single implants.
5. Explain the conditions that lend themselves to a single

6. Describe the steps

in the surgical placement of a single

tooth implant without a flap.
7. ldentify the nonesthetic zones for single implants.
8. Describe hard and soft tissue considerations for
placement of a single implant in nonesthetic zones.

9. Describe flap design and wound closure for a single
implant in nonesthetic zones.

10. Describe the principles of maintaining single implants.

tooth implant without a flap.

HISTORY OF SINGTE IMPLANTS

412

From the very beginning, humans have strived to retain their
teeth (lrig. 1.1. I ) and also to replace teeth when necessary. A
pleasing smile has had enormous psychosocial importance
since earliest times. Stone, metal, ivory. and sea shell implants
arc all citcd in the archacological records of China, Egypt,
and the Americas. Success, however, was rare. In 1685, in the
first modern textbook on dentistry (The Operator for the
Teeth), Charles Allen suggested that the teeth of dogs,
baboons, and sheep be used for implantation. However, the
possibility of disease transmission was recognized.
Transplantation was also described by Pare, Fauchard,'
and Hunter,' who used boiling for disinfection. Autotransplantation still has a place in clinical dentistry today. In 1807
Maggiolo developed a single-stage gold implant that was to
be placed in fresh extraction sockets and allowed to heal passively without loading; however, pain and inflammation
rcsultcd.' At thc bcginning of thc twentieth century, Grccnfield' introduced latticelike, precious metal basket implants
that were used to support complete dentures and single teeth.
This hollow basket design continued to inspire implant designs
used through the 1990s.
From the 1930s through the 1960s. new metallic alloys
were uscd to form a variety of subperiostcal implants
(l ir ii.l) that are classified as eposteal (placed on or in
bone) implants. Other types of implants include endosteal

blade implants (lrig 2l l) and transmandibulaq or staple.
implants (l'ig. I l.-l). These approaches were generally directed
toward supporting multiple prosthetic teeth. Most of these

implants were one piece and were not fully submerged.
Various one-stage endosteal root form pins, screws, and
cylinder designs were also developed. In the 1930s, Strock
used immediatc placcment and a porcclain crown for singlc
tooth replacement with a Vitallium implant. He repo(ed
a l5-year case study, noting the role of occlusion, and
described the histology. Adams'considered a two-stage surgical procedure for placing a cylindrical screw implant with a

healing cap.
In the late 1940s Formiggini" introduced a helicoidal screw
tantalum implant. This design was modified by Chercheve in
the 1960s to increase the distance between the screw threads
and implant head (liig ll5). Some of these endosteal
designs began to resemble contemporary solid, cylindrical,
moderately tapered, and threaded osseointegrated implants
(lri.r ii.6). Although thc Dcntal Implants: Bencflt and Risk
Consensus Development and Technology Conference, held in
1978 at the Harvard School of Dental Medicine, set new
standards for repoting implant data, an enthusiastic Brinemark began to publish a series of experimental studies on the
use of intraosseous anchorage of dental prostheses in the late
1960s, leading to a landmark l0-ycar study in 1977. His
two-stage threaded titanium screw-type root form implant
(Nobelpharma, now Nobel Biocare) was flrst presented in
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Frontal view of a mandible from about 500 Bc
discovered in Lebanon at the ancient site of Sidon. The
periodontally involved anterior teeth have been splinted together
with gold wire. (Courtesy the Archaeological Museum, American
University, Beirut, Lebanon.)
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23.2 A maxillary subperiosteal implant with four posts that
will be used to support and retain a prosthesis. (Courtesy R.
Flg.

James.)
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Flg. 23.3 Periapical radiograph of a blade implant that is
supporting the distal aspect of a mandibular fixed partial denture.
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Fag. 25.4 Panoramic radiograph of a one-piece transosseous
implant consisting of a metal plate located on the inferior border of
the mandible, five posts that are placed into the mandible, and four
posts that pass through the mandible. A bar attached to the four
posts provides retention and stability for a mandibular implant
overdenture.
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23.5 Radiograph of implants placed by Dr. Rafael
Chercheve. (Courtesy R. James.)
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Fig.

23.6

A variety of endosseous root form implants have been
aligned so that the ditferent designs, thread patterns, and surfaces
can be compared. The original BrAnemark external hex implant can
be seen at the end of the

row.
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1982 (l'ig. 2.1 (,) at thc Toronto Implant
Conference organized hy Dr. George Zarh.
Osseointegrated endosseous implants had been first used in
the treatment of fully edentulous jaws more than four decades
earlier. Brinemark's original protocol for dental implant placement in the anterior parts of edentulous jaws included a mucobuccal flap; a two-stagc surgical approach, followed by 3 to
6 months of stress-free healing to allow for osseointegration;
and restoration with complete implant-supported prostheses.
By 1985 Zarb, Jansson, and Jemt were already investigating
the longitudinal application of osseointegrated implants in
the areas ol'overdenture application, treatment ol partially
edentulous patients, and single tooth implants.' ' Many innovations facilitated achievement of the current, predictable, widespread use of single tooth implants; however, future challenges
may arise from the rapid launching of untested novelties or
procedures.'- The 1988 Consensus Development Conference
on Dental Implants. held at the National Institutes of Health,
addcd scvcral morc suggcstions.

North Amcrica

in

DIAGNOSIS AND TREATMENT PLANNING
FOR SINGIE I}TPLANTS
Even though there have been numerous advances in the field
of dentistry, many teeth still develop decay and/ or periodontal
disease or are removed due to traumatic injuries. Traditional
treatment options called for the restoration of diseased teeth
with root canal or periodontal treatments and/or fixed or
removable prostheses. When there is doubt that the teeth can
he restored or treated, both practitioners and patients frequently ask whether the tooth should be saved by performing
a root canal and periodontal treatment or whether extraction
with replacement with an implant is the better choice.
Appropriate diagnosis of the patient's condition allows the
dentist to crcatc a suilable treatment plan that can be propcrly
executed. All treatment planning must have a proven scientific
basis to provide a successful result. Without anticipating
potential failure, any immediate success is limited. A complete and accurate diagnosis must be performed systematically. This evaluation should include obtaining the patient's
chicf complaint, comprchcnsive pretreatment cvaluation of
the patient, a thorough radiographic examination. necessary
tests, and a thorough review ofthe patient's dental and health

history to identify any conditions that may interfere with
implant therapy. The review should include cardiovascular
health; any history of diabetes, osteopenia, or osteoporosis;
anticoagulation thcrapy; and any history of smoking. A thorough examination of the patient's oral cavity also should be
performed to identify areas of disease or tooth malposition
that may affect the overall success of the final implant prosthesis. The evaluation should include decayed and missing
teeth and the relationship of the opposing dentition and related
intcrdcntal spacing. A thorough radiographic examination
also is necessary for proper implant placement.
Diagnosis is important and has to be based on careful
systematic examination and analysis of the data. Once the

diagnosis has been made, proper treatment procedures

414

usually can be carried out (lii5 I I l). The patient's expectations and dcsircs can oftcn complicatc the treatmcnt planning.
An ideal treatment plan tackles the patient's chief complaint,
effectively meets the patient's expectations, addresses the

r
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r

\'.

(
F,g. 23.7 Radiograph of a left mandibular first molar (#19) that
was diagnosed with a root fracture and referred for extraction.

biologic environment and scientific evidence, and restores or
maintains the function and esthetic.

TOOTH EXTRACTION AND SITE PREPARATION
Dental implants are the preferred treatment for the replacement of missing teeth. Implant placement is a very predictable

treatment fbr replacing lost or missing teeth, and long-term
survival rates of 85Vo to 1O0Vo have been reported.''' Today,
osseointegration is not the only important goal of the treaG
ment. Establishing a balance between the implant restoration
and the surrounding soft tissues is also of great importance
(lrig. 1.1.1{). This is especially true in the esthetic zone. Tooth
rcmoval is ofien accompanied by varying degrccs ol'loss oI
alveolar bone and soft tissue alterations that create a challenging situation for restoring soft tissue esthetics, ideal implant
placement, and tissue management (Frg. 2i 9). The loss of a
tooth results in an immediate loss or fracture of alveolar bone,

interproximal bone, and the papilla and may result in the
rcccssion of the marginal gingiva, formation of intcrproximal

"black triangles" (l"ig. I I l0), or a bulky restoration. Morphologic changes in the alveolar bone and soft tissue have been
reported after extraction. An average loss of 2 mm of bone
width may occur after loss of a tooth. Incomplete bone flll of
a socket and reduction of alveolar bone height also have been
reported.r '' If the situation is not corrected, this loss tends to

impede ideal positioning of a dental implant replacement.
Fortunately, this deficiency can be successfully overcome
through the use of barrier membranes.

Minimolly Troumcrtit Extroction
Thc tooth should be removed with a periotome instead of thc
conventional elevator that is associated with hard and soft
tissue trauma. A periotome is typically used for extraction of
a tooth in the esthetic area to prevent excess trauma to the
interproximal papilla and marginal gingiva. A periotome has
a thin, llat blade that conveniently facilitates tooth removal by
scvering the gingival attachment and luxating the tooth in thc
gingival sulcus. A periotome should be inserted into the periodontal ligament space along the root surfaces with the
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Flg. 23.a A, lmplant restoration site #8 showing balance and harmony with ad.lacent soft tissues. B, Radiograph of implant
site #8 depicting excellent bone condition. (From Torabinejad M, Sabeti MA, Goodacre CJ Principles and practice of single
implant and restoration, St Louis, 2014, Saunders.)
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Marginal recession around implant restoration site #8.

(From Torabinejad M, Sabeti MA, Goodacre CJ: Pinciples and
practice of single implant and restoration, St Louis, 2014,
Saunders.)

Flg. 23.10 lnterproximal papilla loss distal to implant site #8
(From Torabineiad M, Sabeti MA, Goodacre CJ: Pinciples and
practice of single implant and restoration, St Louis, 2014,
Saunders.)

continued exertion of apical pressure. This pressure should be
continued with or without using a surgical mallet until the
periotome penetrates to a sufficient depth in the gingival
sulous to initiate tooth mobility (Fig 23.11). A periotome is
frequently uscd in thc interproximal and palatal aspect of a
tooth to prevent damage to the buccal plate in order to maintain integrity of the buccal wall and gingival margin.

condition allows the dental practitioner to devise a suitable
treatment plan that can be predictably executed. The practi-

Single Tooth lmplont

esthetic zone (i.e., the central, lateral, canine. and first premolar areas in the maxilla) and the nonesthetic zone (i.e., the
postcrior maxilla, posterior mandible, and antcrior mandiblc).
This allows the characteristics of each area to be explained
separately.

During the clinical examination for implant placement, the
dental practitioner may encounter horizontal, vertical, and
intraalveolar bone defects (l;ig.

2.1

l3). These are common

and therapeutically important. Proper diagnosis ofthe patient's

tioner can choose either to perform guided bone regeneration
(GBR) simultaneously with implant placement or to use a
stagcd approach.

Single implants can replace any tooth in the dental arch.
For purposes of single implant placement, the various areas
of the oral cavity are broadly classified as comprising the
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Flg. 23.1
(PDL) space initiates tooth mobility. (From Torabinejad M, Sabeti
MA, Goodacre CJ: Pinciples and practice of single implant and
restoration, St Louis, 2014, Saunders.)
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23.13 Outline of comfort and danger zones in the vertical
dimension. (From Torabine.iad M, Sabeti MA, Goodacre CJ:
Pinciples and practice of single implant and restoration, St Louis,
2014, Saunders.)
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23.12 Preoperative view of an alveolar ridge in which the
hard and soft tissues available are inadequate for an implant
procedure. (From Torabinejad M, Sabeti MA, Goodacre CJ:
Principles and practice of single implant and restoration, St Louis,
2014, Saunders.)
Flg.

SINGTE IMPLANTS IN THE ESTHETIC ZONE
As mentioned, the esthetic zone in the oral cavity consists of
the ccntral, lateral. canine. and first premolar areas in the
maxilla. These areas are very important because of their role
appearance of the patient. A large number of
articles have been published on the subject from surgical and
prosthetic viewpoints. The principles of implant surgery and
osseous and soft tissue considerations in these areas are dil'ferent from those in other areas of thc oral cavity.
After necessary analysis of the region to undergo implant
surgery taking into account osseous and soft tissue considerations, the patient is ready for implant surgery. As described
previously, the esthetic zone consists of the central, lateral,
canine. and lirst premolar areas ol the maxilla. The remaining
mandibular and maxillary areas arc not included in the esthetic
zone. Before performing implant surgery the dental surgeon
must consider three important questions:

in the esthetic

416

1. Will the implant surgery be immediate?
2. If the tooth has already been extracted, how long

3.

been since the extraction?
Are any bony defects present

in the area?
defect vertical. horizontal. or both'?

has

it

If so, is the

lmmediote lmplont Surgery without Any Flops
If the tooth in question should be extracted because of endodontic problems or root fractures, immediate implant surgery
can be carried out without any flaps if the following clinical
characteristics are noted:
r Single-rooted tooth
r Healthy systemic condition
, Nonsmoking patient
r Low lip line
r Thick gingival biotype
. Intact and thick facial bones

r
.

No acute infection
Good vertical level at adjacent teeth

Surgicol Technique
The tooth is removed with a periotome, and the buccal wall
is inspected to make sure it is intact. Osteotomy then is carricd
out on the palatal wall of the socket to prepare the implant
site. During the drilling procedure, care should be exercised
to ensure that the implant is appropriately placed in its threedimensional path. A proper implant site in the esthetic zone
has the lbllowing characteristics:
. Thc implant platform is 3 to 4 mm apical to the ccmentoenamel junction (CEJ) of the two adjacent teeth (Fig
Ii. l.r).
r The implant platform is I to 2 mm palatal to the profile

r

of the two adjacent teeth (l;ig. l3.l-1).

The implant platlbrm is placed in the bone so that it is
1.5 mm from the adjacent teeth (ljit. I l. l-5).
After the implant has been properly placed, the empty space
between the implant and the buccal bone should be filled with

SINGLE IMPLANT

If thc conditions that warrant surgcry without flaps arc not
present, a flap surgical procedure should he performed. A
mucoperiosteal flap is elevated so that the tooth can be
removed less aggressively. The implant then is properly
placed by observing the three-dimensional implant path. If
the buccal bone requires reconstruction and reinlbrcement
through the GBR techniquc, thc necessary procedurcs arc
carried out with proper attention to all relevant surgical principles. The implant is submerged for 3 to 4 months to better
preserve the graft, the second surgical procedure is carried
out, and the prosthesis is manufactured (liig l:. I ?).

Facial bone

I--E.s*_-l

L-le--l

Comlort Zone

23

Danger

Zone

SINGTE IMPTANTS IN THE
NONESTHETIC ZONE

Er

1mm

F,9.23.14

Outline of the comfort zone in the horizontal
dimension. The comfort zone is the correct area for positioning of
the implant platform in the horizontal dimension; the danger zone is
the incorrect areatcr positioning of the implant platform.

The nonesthetic zone of the oral cavity consists of the remaining areas of the two arches, which are classilied as the posterior maxilla, postcrior mandiblc, and antcrior mandihlc. Each
ofthese regions has specific characteristics and anatomic features that should be taken into account during the surgical
procedure. For example, the maxillary sinuses in the posterior
maxilla and the inferior alveolar nerve in the posterior mandibular are lwo important anatomic structurcs in the nones-

If they are ignored during surgery, irreparable
injury to the patient may result. In addition, the spaces between
the incisors in the mandible are very small, and the possibility
of damaging the adjacent teeth is an important consideration
during surgery for single implants. In the following sections.
these problems are discussed lurther, and the surgical tech-

thetic zone.
Danger I

o

zone

ffi

tr
--I

l.i t

niques for each area are explained.

Osseous Considerotion

I
Minimal 1 mm
better 1.5 - 2.0 mm

Flg. 23.15 Outline of the comfort zone in the mesiodistal
dimension. The comfoft zone is the correct area for positioning of
the implant platform in the mesiodistal dimension; the danger zone
is the incorrect area for positioning of the implant platform. (From
Torabinejad M, Sabeti MA, Goodacre CJ: Principles and practice of
single implant and restoration, St Louis, 2014, Saunders.)

autogcnous bone or other bonc-filling matcrials to support
the buccal osseous plate; this minimizes secondary resorption
of the buccal bone. At this stage, if the insertion torque value
is at least 35 N, the implant can be placed and a provisional
prosthesis can be manufactured to support and preserve the
soli tissue position in the area. Otherwise, the implant should
be submerged, thc second surgical procedurc should bc pcrformed, and the prosthesis should be manufactured at the

proper time (l

rg -'I

11,;.

The fact that the process ofbone resorption slows down after
tooth extraction has been well established. The amount of
bonc resorbed during the first year alter tooth extraction is
much greaterthan that during the following years.t'A complex
osseous situation exists when bone volume is diminished and
the quality of bone is not uniform in different regions of the
jaw. These two important factors, the quality and quantity of
bone, play an important role in determining implant location
and position.
In 1985, Zarb and Lekholm created classification systems
for the quality and quantity ofjaw bones. They classified bone
quality as type I to type IV and bone quantity as type A to

type E

(lrig ll lri). From a qualitative

and type

III

ment. Type

viewpoint, type II

bones are the most appropriate for implant place-

I

and type

IV

boncs might pose problems in

osseointegration and regenerative processes. From a quantitative viewpoint, type A and type B bones are ideal; however,
more problems are encountered with an increase in bone

resorption.
First, bone height is determined through radiographic evaluation of eligiblc jaw areas. Panoramic radiography is the
method most commonly used to evaluate bone height. Bone
height is measured from the crest of the edentulous ridge to
anatomic landmarks. The maxillary sinus and mandibular
canal restrict bone height. In general, the prognosis for the
implant improves as the implant's length increases. Howeveq
implant lengths exceeding 13 to 14 mm currently arc not
recommended. Implants less than 8 mm in length belong to
the short implant category; the prognosis for these implants 417
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Fig. 23.16 A, Radiographic view of the maxillary left lateral incisor. B, Clinical view of the same tooth as in
A, C to E, Traumatic extraction of the tooth using a periotome. F, Radiographic view of implant placement in correct threedimensional position. G and H, lmmediate provisional prosthesis. (From Torabinejad M, Sabeti MA, Goodacre CJ: Principles
and practice of single implant and restoration, St Louis, 2014, Saunders.)

SINGLE IMPLANT

Soft Tissue Considerotion

is lcss favorablc than that for long implants. Therefore, if bone
height is 8 to 14 mm and no impingement is made on anatomic structures, the condition is ideal for implant placement.
It should be noted that a distance of at least 2 mm should exist
between the apex of the implant and the roof of the mandibu-

Similar to bone, which is an important determining factor for
the long-term maintenance and success of an implant, keratinized soft tissue around the implant can play an important role

in the longevity of the implant and in prevention of peri-

lar canal. However, contact oI the apex ol'the implant with
thc floor of the maxillary sinus or its perforation docs not
cause problems if the mucous membrane of the sinus is not

implantitis. Considerable research has been dedicated to this
issue. Some studies have shown that implants are durable evcn
without keratinized gingiva, and no problems are encountered. Other studies have emphasized that attached keratinized

ruptured.

gingiva is favorable and in fact necessary for implants.
Therefore, to prevent subsequent problems, the logical course
is to provide an environment lbr implant placement in which
sufficient keratinized gingiva is present. This environmcnt can
be provided during implant placement or subsequent to it.
Advantages are associated with keratinized gingiva around
implants (llox 1.3. l). During treatment planning for placement
of implants, the presence of attached keratinized gingiva,
which is very important, should be taken into account. This
gingiva should be reconstructed during implant placemcnt or
after it ifno keratinized gingiva is present. It has been empirically shown that at least 2 mm of attached keratinized gingiva
around an implant is sufficient, and the prognosis improves
with an increase of more than 2 mm. However, some authors
think that the need lbr keratinized gingiva is patient specific.

Another important factor, which is crucial to the longevity

of the implant, is bone width. Implants with a diameter of
4 mm require a minimum o1 6 mm ol bone width; with a bone
width of 7 mm, thc long-tcrm prognosis is much better. If
thick implants with a diameter of 5 mm are to be used, a bone
diameter of 7 to 8 mm is required. If the remaining bone in
the buccal aspect of the implant is less than I mm, the area
should be reinforced with the GBR technique. This is more
impoflant in the anterior areas ol the maxilla, because a thin
huccal hone in this arca lcads to resorption of bone and subsequent gingival recession and exposure of the metallic margin

of the implant, compromising the patient's esthetic appearance. To prevent such problems. all surgeries for single
implants in the anterior area of the maxilla should be augmented with bone.
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Flg. 23.17 A, Radiographic view of the maxillary left central incisor. B, Clinical view of the same tooth as in A. C, After
creation of a mucoperiosteal flap. D, After extraction and site

preparation.
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E, lmplant placement in correct three-dimensional position. F and G, Guided bone regeneration (GBR)
technique with particulate bone graft and collagen membrane. H, Suturing and implant submerged. (From Torabinejad M,
Sabeti MA, Goodacre CJ: Principles and practice of single implant and restoration, St Louis, 2014, Saunders.)
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Flg. 23.14 The four types of bone quality. (From Lekholm U, Zarb GA: Patient selection and preparation. ln BrAnemark Pl,
Zarb GA, Albrektsson
editors: Tissue integrated prostheses-- osseointegration in clinical dentistry, Chicago, 1985,

I

Quintessence.)

SINGLE IMPLANT
Thcrcfore, during trcatmcnt planning, the amount of attached
keratinized gingiva can be measured. If insufficient keratinized gingiva is present, measures can be taken to provide it.
If sufficient keratinized gingiva is present, plans should be
made so that this gingiva is located in its proper place around
the implant. The techniques commonly used to provide
attached keratinized gingiva around implants are the apically
positioned flap, the free gingival graft, and the free connective
tissue graft.

mcsh or membranc material and a particulate bone graft.
When a tooth is extracted and an implant is immediately
placed in the resulting defect, a discrepancy often exists
between the implant's surface and the surrounding bony

Guided Bone Regenerolion for
lmplont Site Development
If adequatc ridgc width or height is not available at the onsct

fixture placement, although instrumentation and graft placement at the apex of the del'ect ofien are more dilficult with
this sequcnce.
Once the fixture and graft have been placed in the desired
locations, particle containment and cellular exclusion can be

housing. Augmentation may be used to establish an adequate
thickness o1 tacial bone to prevent luture loss and compromise

of implant

excessive socket space after extraction with immediate implant

insertion or more extensive augmentation of a horizontal or
vertical ridge deficiency encountered at implant placement.
Using the principlcs of GBR, a variety of methods can be used
to repair these defects. For successful augmentation, a threedimensional space must be maintained long enough for the
regeneration process to take place and the final matrix to
mineralize. This space can be created with a nonrigid or rigid

Box

23.1

Advantages of Keratinized

Gingiva Around lmplants
Some advantages of keratinized gingiva around implants are:
1. Keratinized gingiva stabilizes the crestal bone around the
implant.
2. The patient can control plaque more easily.
3. The possibility of gingival recession and compromise of
esthetic crileria decreases.
4. The dental practitioner can easily take impressions.
5. With an increase in gingival thickness, metallic surfaces
are less likely to be visible.

esthetics.

' This may be accomplishcd

through

placement of a graft in the socket housing or on the overlying

facial bony plate immediately before implant insertion (l'ry

I

of implant therapy, these often can be augmented at the time
of implant placement. This procedure may involve grafting of

23

i

I9). As an alternative, the graft material can be placed after

performed with a resorbable or nonresorbable membranous
material. If augmentation of the attached gingiva is desired,
an autogenous or allogenic connective tissue grall is ideal lbr
both functions. This not only providcs adcquate graft containment, but also serves as scaffolding for regeneration of the
surrounding soft tissues. These materials also offer the beneflt

of not requiring primary closure of the wound site, thus

requiring less tissue release for flap advancement (l'ig I l itt).
II'primary closure is not obtainable and soli tissue augmentation is not required or desired, a nonresorbable polytetrafluoroethylene (mFE, or Teflon) membrane may be used (l'i':.
J i .l I ). This material may be left exposed during healing, but
it provides insignificant enhancement of the soft tissues.
If adequate attached gingiva is present at the time of placement and primary closure can be obtained at the site, a resorbable collagen membrane material may be used before closure.
Often at the time of initial placement, inadequate bone is
present adjacent to the implant. In such cases, lateral or vertical augmentation can be performed simultaneously, providing
the implant has adequate initial stability in the proposed site.
To offsct the comprcssing prcssurcs liom the ovcrlying llap
and tissues, a rigid device must be used to provide threedimensional space maintenance while the graft is maturing.

4
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B

23.19 A, Particulate graft placement in a fresh extraction site immediately before implant insertion. B, lmplant insertion
after graft placement. (From Torabinejad M, Sabeti MA, Goodacre CJ- Principles and practice of single implant and restoration,
St Louis, 2014, Saunders.)
Fig.
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Flg. 23.20 A, lmmediate implant placement in a fresh extraction site. B, Particulate bone grafl on the facial surface
of the implant. C, Autogenous connective tissue graft covers the surgical site and augments the soft tissue contours.
D, Postoperative result, showing abundant soft tissue. E, lmmediate implant placement in a fresh extraction site with
particulate bone graft on the facial surface. F, Acellular dermal matrix graft covers the surgical site and augments the soft
tissue contours. G, Postoperative result, showing abundant soft tissue. (From Torabinejad M, Sabeti MA, Goodacre CJ:
Principles and practice of single implant and restoration, St Louis, 2014, Saunders.)

Traditionally, the primary rigid mesh material used lbr
space maintcnance in GBR has been madc from titanium. The

advantages of this material are proven biocompatibility,
ease of contouring and stabilization at the surgical site, and
maintenance of rigidity under reasonable load (Fir. 23.22).
Although titanium mesh provides acceptable graft containment and stabilization, surgical reentry is always required to
rcmove it. Oftentimcs removal of the mesh can be a lcngthy
procedure because soft tissue can invade the latticework of
422 the mesh, creating difficulty.

More recently. rigid, resorbable membranes have been used

in GBR, eliminating the necd for recntry rcmoval

surgery.

Membranes made from thermoplastic D- and L-polymers of

lactic acid have been successfully used to create

three-

dimensional shapes for placement of particulate bone graft
material in the same method in which traditional titanium
mesh has been used. Rather than with Iixation screws or tacks
that requirc removal, the mcmbranc is fixed with a resorbable
pin made from the same polymer, allowing for eventual
resorption through hydrolysis (l;rg 2i.21). This resorbable

SINGLE IMPLANT
{.

l

23

to the surgical site, but also to ensure proper closurc at thc

t

completion of the procedure.

Flop Design
When surgical implant placement requires access through the
oral soli tissues to the underlying alveolar bone, proper access

t--

design

also

I

Flg. 23.21 A nonresorbable polytetrafluoroethylene

is important not only at thc time of surgcry, but

to

minimize postoperative complications related to

dehiscence or flap retraction. Typically, midcrestal or slightly
palatal placement of the incision is appropriate for osteotomy
preparation. Before this incision is made, however, the quality
and quantity ol the attached gingiva should be determined.
When the incision is made in attachcd gingiva. the improved
tissue density helps minimize marginal trauma during initial
flap reflection. This improved density also facilitates suture
placement and reduces the incidence of tearing upon complel-]; also l:rg
l.i).
tion of the procedure (see lrig
The initial incision should extend through the lull thickness
of thc gingiva and pcriosteum to thc underlying bony crcst.
This allows for a clean initial reflection of the mucoperiosteal
flap in the surgical site. Failure to incise both layers carefully

ll

(PTFE, or

Teflon) membrane can be used to cover the surgical site when soft
tissue augmentation is not required. (From Torabinejad M, Sabeti
MA, Goodacre CJ Pinciples and practice of single implant and
restoration, St Louis, 2014, Saunders.)

lr

results in more difficulty with the initial reflection and leads
to a higher incidence of tearing and trauma of the flap margin.
This damage ultimately complicates the final wound closure
because the blood supply to this critical area may be compromised, resulting in poor tissue stability postoperatively. If

papillary reflection is required, the papilla should be split
evenly to maintain as much thickness as possible in the reflection. By maintaining the integrity of the papilla in the reflection, compromise is reduced and postoperative vitality is
l. l and
enhanced (see l;igr
Once the initial full-thickness reflection is complete, the
practitioner may choose to incise the periosteum, thus creating a more mobile supraperiosteal reflection. If access to the
buccal surface for hard tissue regeneration is required. this
periostcal relcasc must be carricd out morc apically to allow
access to the site. If hard tissue augmentation is not required
or if a ridge-splitting procedure is to be carried out, the periosteal release should be performed more coronally in the
reflection so as to maintain the periosteal blood supply to the
cortical plate and limit postoperative remodeling. In keeping
with traditional surgical principles, broad-bascd flaps should
be created to minimize compromise of the blood supply to the
reflected soft tissues. Microsurgical instruments can be used
to gain minimized access through the creation of a reduced
incision and minimal flap reflection. In this way, vertical incisions can be reduced or eliminated, as can the associated risk
of postoperative dehisccnce

ll

L

I

llg. 23.22

Titanium mesh used for three-dimensional hard tissue
augmentation. (From Torabinejad M, Sabeti MA, Goodacre CJ:
Principles and practice of single implant and restoration, St Louis,
201 4, Saunders.)

system uses an ultrasonic vibrating handpiece to create frictional hcat that fixes thc polymcr pin into the host bone. Once
the pin has been fixated, the polymer membrane is welded to
the pinhead using the same sonic principle. Studies have
shown that this frictional heat creates only a minimal elevation in temperature for short periods when the two hard surlaces are in contact.
Thc introduction of rigid resorbable mcmbrancs has allowed
for predictable hard tissue implant site development under a
variety of circumstances, without the need for subsequent
reentry into a surgical site to retrieve fixation screws. pins, or
meshes. Although these materials offer the opportunity to
avoid a second surgical entry tbr removal, as with any regencrative techniquc, adcquate sitc access must be obtaincd for
uncompromised initial graft placement. Surgical flap management is important not only to create uncompromised access

lr.li).

Wound Closure
Once the surgical procedure is complete, passive wound
closure is imperative for success. Because the periosteum
provides tbr only a limited amount ol mobility, periosteal
releasc often is required for proper wound closure. Aftcr this
release, tissue repositioning can be performed with greater
ease. After positioning, the soft tissues should be carefully
reapproximated at the desired locations with atraumatic suturing. For procedures that require short-term reapproximation,
a resorbable or slowly resorbing material can be used (e.g.,
chromic gut). For procedures that requirc longer-term wound
support, a nonresorbable material (e.g., polypropylene or
PTFE) may be used and then removed at the practitioner's 423
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Flg. 23.23 A, SonicWeld Rx resorbable fixation pin. B, SonicWeld

RX resorbable rigid membrane. C, The resorbable rigid
membrane is used for buccal hard tissue ridge augmentation. D, Occlusal view showing space creation with the rigid
membrane. E, lmplant placed with buccal ridge augmentation. (From Torabinejad M, Sabeti MA, Goodacre CJ: Principles and
practice of single implant and restoration, St Louis, 2014, Saunders.)

discrction. Adequatc flap releasc should havc bccn performcd
before closure; therefore, sutures should be able to be placed
without creating tension on the flap margins.

paticnts who are partially edcntulous with implant-supportcd
restorations, maintenance visits combine traditional periodontal maintenance for the remaining natural teeth and dental

implant maintenance.

edentulous patients with

maintenance therapy

apply to both the natural dentition and to dental implants. In

depths, bleeding upon probing, suppuration, recession,

DENTAT IMPIANT MAINTENANCE PROGRAM

424

In fully

implant-supported restorations, the focus is on prevention or
treatment of peri-implant mucositis or peri-implantitis because
dental carics and cndodontic pathologic conditions arc not
possible. Data collection includes measurement of probing

Many principles and features

of

SINGLE IMPLANT
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Flg. 23.24 A, Outline of an envelope flap design to minimize vertical releasing incisions and maximize available attached
gingiva on the ridge crest. B, Outline of an alternate envelope flap design to minimize vertical releasing incisions and maximize
available attached gingiva on the ridge crest. (From Torabineiad M, Sabeti MA, Goodacre CJ: Principles and practice of single
implant and restoration, St Louis, 2014, Saunders.)
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Envelope flap to minimize vertical releasing incisions.
(From Torabinejad M, Sabeti MA, Goodacre CJ Principles and
practice of single implant and restoration, St Louis, 2014,
Saunders.)

mobility, response to percussion, and clinical appearance of
peri-implant mucosa. Probing should be done with a very
gentle force (not to exceed 0.15 N) because excessive force
may disrupt thc soft tissue attachmcnt and has bccn shown to
overestimate probing depths and the incidence of bleeding
upon probing. ' As with natural teeth, inflammation of periimplant soft tissue results in greater apical penetration of the
periodontal probe.' Hence, gentle probing has been shown to
be an ell'ective means to evaluate the stability ol the periimplant attachmcnt and to detect peri-implantitis (l ig I i 16).
Follow-up periapical radiographs are generally taken I year
after loading; thereafter the frequency of radiographic evaluation is determined by the clinical findings. Care should be
taken to orient the film or digital sensor parallel to the long
axis o1'the implant lixture; this can require special attention
whcn an anglcd abutmcnt has bcen uscd for thc restoration.
In general, any pain, edema, or suppuration indicates the need
for radiographic evaluation; otherwise, routine radiographs

#
F,g.

23.26

\dltr :

fr'l
1
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Gentle probing of the peri-implant sulcus. (From

Torabinejad M, Sabeti MA, Goodacre CJ: Principles and practice
single implant and restoration St Louis, 2014, Saunders.)

of

may be indicated only every few years. After examination
and data collection. peri-implant conditions are documented.
Instrumentation then is performed to reduce or eliminate bacterial plaque and calcified dcposits.
Standard metal scalers and curettes are not recommended
for implant debridement because of the risk of scratching
the titanium surface. Although plastic scalers are available,
their effectiveness in removing hard deposits is limited;

gold, titanium,

or

vitreous carbon-tipped instruments are

generally morc effective. Ultrasonic and piczoclectric scalcrs
with plastic or carbon tips have also proven effective and
do not damage the implants' surfaces (see l'rr I l lrr).
Air polishing devices and rotary rubber cups can be used

to remove plaque and smooth implant collars.- Biofilm
disruption in the peri-implant sulcus can be accomplished
with air polishing dcviccs using eithcr sodium bicarbonatc
or amino acid glycine salt powders.'' In addition to

mechanical debridement with scalers and polishing devices, 425
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adjunctive local antimicrobial therapy can be administcred,
although limited and often equivocal evidence of enhanced
clinical outcomes has been published."-': The peri-implant
sulcus can be irrigated with antiseptic l07o povidone-iodine

\r

(lrig. 13.27).
I

Frequency of Mointenonce Appointments

Periodic maintenance therapy is essential for long-term
success of dental implants, but the optimum frequency of
recall visits is largely intuitive.'' " Recall intervals should be

*i*
I

individually determined for each patient, generally every 3 to
6 months. Factors to be considered in determining the frequency of maintcnance visits include a history of periodontitis

L'
tlg. 23.21

lrrigation of the peri-implant sulcus with 10%
povidone-iodine. (From Torabinejad M, Sabeti MA, Goodacre CJ:
Principles and practice of single implant and restoration, St Louis,
2014, Saunders.)

or peri-implantitis, the effectiveness of daily plaque control,
tobacco use, the rate of calculus formation, the peri-implant
probing depths, peri-implant bleeding upon probing, and
suppuration. ''

''
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Bleochi,rg discolored teeth
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llon Rotstein, Richord E. Wolton

CHAPTER OUTUNE
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lntrinsir Dirrolqotions
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Bleorhing llloleriols

lnlernol (Nonvilol) Bleothing Terhniques

When ond

TEARNING OBJECTIVES
After reading this chapteq the student should be able to:
1. ldentify the causes and nature of tooth discoloration.
2. Describe means of preventing coronal discolorations.

3. Differentiate between dentin and

T\ iscoloration of anterior teeth is a cosmetic problem
I l,t" is often significant enough to induce patients
lJ, to seek corrective measures. Although resiorative
methods. such as crowns and veneers, are available, discolor-

or

partially by

bleaching.

Bleaching procedures are more conservative than restorative methods, relatively simple to perform, and less expensive. Procedures may be internal (within the pulp chamber)

or external (on the enamel surface) and involve various
approaches.r The objectives of treatment are to reduce or
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technique.

7. Describe the indications for the microabrasion technique
and the procedure.

enamel

discolorations.
4. Evaluate both the short-term and long-term prognoses of
bleaching treatments.
5. Select the bleaching agent and technique according to
the cause of discoloration.

ation can often be corrected totally

6. Describe each step of the internal "walking bleach"

eliminatc discoloration, improvc the degree of coronal translucency, and alleviate present and prevent future clinical signs
and symptoms.l
To better understand bleaching techniques, it is important
to know the causes of discoloration, location of the discoloring agent, and treatment modalities available. Also important
is thc ability to predict the outcome of treatment (i.c., how
successfully various discolorations can be treated and how
long the esthetic result will last). Therefore, before attempting
to correct discoloration, there must be a diagnosis (to determine the cause and location of the discoloration). a treatment
plan (internal or external bleaching and the technique), and a
prognosis (anticipatcd short- and long-tcrm succcss). Patients
must be informed of these factors before undergoing the
procedure; any discoloration treatment is tempered by the

8. Describe how bleaching agents may alter dentin.
9. Select the appropriate method to restore the access
cavity after bleaching.

10. Recognize the potential adverse effects of bleaching and
discuss means of prevention.

explanation that hleaching is somewhat unpredictable and that
substantial improvement may or may not occur. However,
bleaching is worth a try because with proper and careful
technique, no irreversible damage to the crown or root occurs.

This chapter reviews internal tooth discoloration and its
prcvcntion and corrcction. Discusscd are the causes and management of discoloration as related to (l) the location of the
discoloration, (2) the approach used for correction, and (3) the
predicted short- and long-term success of bleaching. The following aspects of discoloration and bleaching procedures are
discussed:
Causes and location of discoloration
2. Commonly used bleaching agents

l.

3. Internal bleaching techniques (usually in conjunction
with or after root canal treatment)

4. Microabrasion, (a technique for removing

surface

discolorations)

5. Prcdictability and peffnancnce of each procedurc
6. Possible complications and safety of the various
procedures

CAUSES OF DISCOTORATION
Tooth discolorations may occur during or after enamel and
dentin formation. Some discolorations appear after tooth

BLEACHING DISCOLORED TEETH

of dental procedures.
Acquired (natural) discolorations may be on the surface or
cruption, and others are the result
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I

incorporated into tooth structure. Sometimes they result from
flaws in enamel or a traumatic injury. Inflicted (iatrogenic)
discolorations, which result from certain dental procedures,
are usually incorporated into tooth structurc and are largely
prevcntable.

Acquired (Nofurol) Discolorotions
Pulp Necrosis
Bacterial, mechanical, or chemical irritation of the pulp may
result in necrosis. Tissue disintegration byproducts are then
released, and these colored compounds may permcate tubules
to stain surrounding dentin. The degree of discoloration is
likely related to how long the pulp has been necrotic.r The
longer the discoloration compounds are present in the pulp
chamber, the greater the discoloration. This type of discoloration can be bleached intemally, usually with both short- and

I
I

t

tr

long-tcrm success (lrig. 21. l).
A

lntropulpal Hemorrhage
Intrapulpal hemorrhage is usually associated with an impact
injury to a tooth that results in disrupted coronal blood vessels,
hemorrhage, and lysis of erythrocytes. It has been theorized
that certain blood disintegration byproducts, presumably iron
sulfides, permeate tubules to stain surrounding dentin. Discoloration tends to increase with time.
If the pulp becomes necrotic, the discoloration usually
remains. If the pulp survives, the discoloration may resolve
and the tooth regains its original shade. Sometimes, mainly in
young individuals, the tooth remains discolored even if the
pulp responds to vitality tests.
Internal bleaching of discoloration after intrapulpal hemorrhage is usually successful both short term and long term.'r

t

Calcific Melamorphosis
Calcific metamorphosis is extensive formation of tertiary
(irregular secondary) dentin in the pulp chamber or on canal
walls. This phenomenon usually follows an impact injury that
did not result in pulp necrosis. There is likely temporary disruption of the blood supply with partial destruction of odontoblasts. These are usually replaced by cells that rapidly form
irregular dentin on the walls of the pulp chamber and root
canal space. As a result, the crowns take on a "flat" appearance as they gradually decrease in translucency and acquire a
yellowish or yellow-brown discoloration (liig. 1.-1.2). The pulp

B

Flg. 24.1 A, Discoloration as a result of a traumatic injury
followed by pulp necrosis. B, After root canal treatment, a paste of
sodium perborate and water mixed to a consistency of wet sand
was sealed in the pulp chamber. Atlet 21 days of walking bleach,
the tooth regained its original shade. (Courtesy Dr. A. Claisse.)

usually remains vital and does not require root canal
treatment.

If

the patient desires color correction, extemal bleaching
should be attempted first. If this is unsuccessful, root canal
treatment is performed (sometimes with difficulty), and internal bleaching is done. This may be carried out whether the
pulp is vital or necrotic. The esthetic prognosis lbr such

that degrade ovcr time cause further discoloration. Therc is an
increasing demand for bleaching among elderly patients.
Bleaching is usually extemal because the discoloration is primarily on the enamel surface. Success may vary, depending
on the causal factor of discoloration.

bleaching is fair (unpredictable).

Developmenlal Defects

Age

Discolorations may also result from development defects or
from substances incorporated into enamel or dentin during
tooth formation.

In older patients, color changes in the crown occur physiologically as a result of extensive dentin apposition and thinning
of and optical changes in the enamel. Food and beverages also

ofthe inevitablc
cracking and other changes on the enamel surface and in the
have a cumulative discoloring effect because

underlying dentin. In addition, previously applied restorations

Endemic Fluorosis
Ingestion of excessive amounts of fluoride during tooth formation produces defects in mineralized structures, particularly enamel matrix, with resultant hypoplasia. The severity 429
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ENDODONTICS
dcpends mainly on thc degrcc and duration of the discoloration. Some regression and recurrence of discoloration tend
to happen but can be corrected with future rebleaching.

Systemic Drugs
Administration or ingestion of certain drugs or chemicals
(many of which havc not yct bccn idcntified) during tooth
formation may cause discoloration, which is occasionally
severe."

The most common and most dramatic discoloration of this
type occurs after tetracycline ingestion, usually in children.
Discoloration is bilateral, allecting multiple teeth in both
arches. It may rangc from ycllow through brownish to dark
gray, depending on the amount, frequency, and type of tetracycline and the patient's age (stage of development) during
administration.

Tetracycline discoloration has been classified into three
to severity.- First-dcgree discoloration is
light yellow light brown, or light gray and occurs uniformly

groups according

A

EF
I
\-tl

I
i, tA

.,
. ,,1.
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B

24.2 Calcific metamorphosis. lmpact trauma resulted in
reversible pulp damage (A) with extensive tertiary dentin formation
(B), These teeth may present difficulties with root canal treatment
and internal bleaching.
Flg.
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and degree of subsequent staining generally depend on the
degree of hypoplasia, which depends in tum on the patient's
age and the amount of fluoride ingested during odontogenesis.' The teeth are not discolored on eruption but may appear
chalky. Their surlace, however, is porous and gradually
absorbs stains from chemicals in thc oral cavity.
Because the discoloration is in the porous enamel, such
teeth are bleached (or corrected) externally. Esthetic success

throughout the crown without banding. Second-degree discoloration is more intense and is also without banding. Thirddegree discoloration is very intense, and the clinical crown
exhibits horizontal color banding. This type of discoloration
usually predominates in the cervical region.
Tetracycline binds to calcium, which then is incorporated
into the hydroxyapatite crystal in both enamel and dentin.
Most of the tetracycline, however, is found in dentin. Chronic
sun exposure of teeth with the incorporated drug may cause
formation of a reddish purple tetracycline oxidation byproduct, resulting in I'urther discoloration o[ permanent teeth.
A phenomenon of adult-onset tetracycline discoloration has
also been reported.n This type of discoloration occurs occasionally in mature teeth in patients receiving long-term minocycline therapy, which was usually given for control of cystic
acne. The discoloration is gradual because of incorporation of
minocyclinc in continuously lbrming dcntin.' Staining gcncrally is not severe.
Two approaches have been used for bleaching tetracycline
discoloration. The first, which involves bleaching the external
enamel surface, is limited to lighter. yellowish discoloration
and requires multiple appointments to achieve a satisfactory
result.'' Thc second, root canal treatmcnt followcd by intcrnal
bleaching, is a predictable procedure, is useful for all degrees
of discoloration severity, and has proved successful in both
the short term and long term.r"

Defects in Tooth Formqtion
Dcfects in tooth formation arc conflncd to the enamel and are
either hypocalcific or hypoplastic. Enamel htpocalcification
is common, appearing as a distinct brownish or whitish area,
often on the facial aspect of a crown. The enamel is well
formed and intact on the surface and feels hard to the explorer.
Both the whitish and the brownish spots are amenable to corrcction with the pumice and acid technique (dcscribed later in
this chapter) with good results.
Enamel hypoplasia differs from hypocalcification in that the
enamel in the former is defective and porous. This condition
may be hereditary (amelogenesis imperfecta) or may result
liom environmental lactors. In the hereditary type, both deciduous and pcrmanent dentitions are involved. Defects causcd by
environmental factors may involve only one or several teeth.
Presumably during tooth formation the matrix is altered and

BLEACHING DISCOLORED TEETH
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does not mineralize properly. The porous cnamel readily
acquires stains from the oral cavity. Depending on the severity
and extent of hypoplasia and the nature of the stain, these teeth

may be bleached (or corrected by the acid pumice method)
from the enamel surface with some degree of success." The
bleaching ellect may not be permanent, and stains may recur
with time. Thesc stains, howevcr, can bc recorrccted. As stated
earlier, it is most important to inform the patient of the likely
recurrence of discoloration of these teeth.

ir.L* fr,

Blood Dyscrosios ond Other Foctors
Various systemic conditions may cause massive lysis of erythrocytes. If this occurs in the pulp at an early age, blood disintegration products are incorporated into and discolor the
forming dentin. An example of this phenomenon is the severe

A

discoloration of primary teeth that usually follows erythroblastosis fetalis. This disease in the fetus, or newbom. results
from Rh incompatibility lactors, which lead to massive sys-

temic lysis of crythrocytes. Largc amounts of hcmosiderin
pigment then stain the forming dentin of the primary teeth.
This discoloration is not conectable by bleaching. However,
this type of lysis is now uncommon because of new preventive
measures.

High I'ever during tooth lbrmation may result in linear
defined hypoplasia. This condition, known as chronologic
htpoplasia, is a temporary disruption in enamel formation
that results in a banding type of surface defect that acquires
stain. Porphyria, a metabolic disease, may cause deciduous
and permanent teeth to show a red or brownish discoloration.
Hyperbilirubinemia, thalassemia, and sickle cell anemia may
cause intrinsic bluish, brown, or green discolorations. Amelogenesis imperfecta may result in yellowish or brownish discolorations. Dentinogenesis imperfecta can cause brownish
violet, yellowish, or gray discoloration. These conditions are
also not amenable to bleaching and should be corrected by
minimally invasive restorative means.
Other staining factors related to systemic conditions or
ingested drugs are rare and may not be identiflable.

lnflicted (lotrogenic) Discolorotions
Discolorations caused by various chemicals and materials
used in dentistry are usually avoidablc. Many of these discolorations respond well to bleaching, but some are more difficult to correct by bleaching alone.

ENDODONTICALIY REIATED DISCOLORATIONS

Obturoting Mqteriols
Obturating materials are the most common and severe cause

of single tooth discoloration. Incomplete removal of materials
from the pulp chamber upon completion of treatment often
results in dark discoloration (trigs 2-1 i and 2-1 -1). Removing
all obturation matcrials to a level just cervical to the gingival
margin can prevent such discoloration. Primary offenders are
sealer remnants, whether of the zinc oxide-eugenol type or
resins, which themselves also darken with time.' '' Sealer
5
remnants gradually cause progressive coronal discoloration.
The prognosis of bleaching in such cases depends on Lhe
constituents of the sealcr. Sealers with metallic components
often do not bleach well, and the bleaching effect tends to
regress with time.
I

B

t-9.24.3 A, Discoloration as a result of trauma and subsequent
treatment. The patient was involved in an accident that caused a
coronal fracture. Root canal lreatment was performed, but
gutta-percha and sealer were not completely removed from the
pulp chamber. An additional discoloration factor was the defective
leaking restoration. B, Two appointments of walking bleach and
placement of a new, well-sealed composite restored esthetics.
(Courtesy Dr. M. lsrael.)
Remnsnls of Pulpol Tissue
Pulp fragments remaining in the crown, usually in pulp homs,
may cause gradual discoloration. Pulp homs must be "opened
up" and exposed during access preparation to ensure removal
of pulpal remnants and to prevent retention of sealer at a later
stage. Internal bleaching in such cases is usually successful
(Fig. 21.5).

lntroconql Medicoments
Several medicaments have the potential to cause internal disr'
coloration of the dentin. ' ' Phenolic or iodoform-based intracanal medications, sealed in the root canal space, are in direct
contact with dentin, somctimes for long periods, which allows
penetration to dentin tubules and oxidization. These compounds have a tendency to discolor the dentin gradually. Fortunately, most such discolorations are not marked and are
readily and permanently corrected by bleaching. Iodoforminduced discolorations tend to be more severe.

Corono! Restorotions
Restorations are generally metallic or composite. The reasons
for discoloration (and therefore the appropriate correction) are

quite different.

Melallic Restorations
Amalgam is the worst offender because its dark metallic elements may turn dentin dark gray. If used to restore an access 431
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F,9.24.4 A, Severely discolored canine. B, Poor root canal
treatment, in which material extended into the pulp chamber,
caused some of the discoloration. C, After retreatment and three
appointments of walking bleach, esthetics has markedly improved.
Although some cervical discoloration remains, this is largely hidden
by the upper lip. (Courtesy Dr. H. Libfeld.)
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prcparation, amalgam often discolors the crown (lrig. 21 6).
Such discolorations are difflcult to bleach and tend to recur
with time. However, bleaching them is worth a try. The result
may be an improvement that satisfies the patient.
Discoloration from inappropriately placed metal pins and
prelabricated posts in anterior teeth may sometimes occur.
This is causcd hy metal that is visible through thc compositc
or tooth structure. Occasionally, discoloration from amalgam
is also caused by visibility of the restoration through translucent tooth structure. In such cases, replacement of old metallic
restorations with an esthetically pleasing composite may

L

sul'lice.

Composite Restoralions
Microleakage

of

composites causes discoloration. Open

margins may permit chemicals to perrneate gaps between the
restoration and tooth stnrcture to stain the underlying dentin.
In addition, composites may become discolored with time and
alter the shade of the crown. These conditions can sometimes
be corrected by replacing the old composite with a new, wellsealed esthetic restoration. In many cases, intemal bleaching
is carried out first with good results.

BLEACHING MATERIAIS
Bleaching chemicals may act as either oxidizing or reducing
agents. Most bleaching agents are oxidizers, and many preparations are available. Commonly used agents are solutions of
hydrogen peroxide of different strengths, sodium pcrborate,
and carbamide peroxide. Sodium perborate and carbamide
peroxide are chemical compounds that are gradually degraded
to release low levels of hydrogen peroxide. Hydrogen peroxide and carbamide peroxide are mainly indicated for extemal
bleaching, whereas sodium perborate is mostly used for internal bleaching. All have proved effective.
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Hydrogen Peroxide
Hydrogen peroxide is a powerful oxidizer that is available
in various strengths, but 30% to 35Vo stabilized solutions
(Superoxyl, Perhydrol) are the most common. These highconccntration solutions must bc handled with carc becausc
they are unstable, lose oxygen quickly, and may explode
unless they are refrigerated and stored in a dark container.
Also, these are caustic chemicals and will bum tissue on
contact.

c
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Although 3OVo to 357o hydrogen peroxide bleaches quickly,
othcr chemicals that rcleasc much lower lcvels of peroxide are
available; usually they bleach effectively with longer applica-

tion periods.rE
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Walking bleach. A, lnternal staining of dentin caused by remnants of obturating materials (OM) inlhe pulp chamber
and by materials and tissue debris in the pulp horns (PH,). B, Coronal restoration is removed completely, access preparation is
improved, and gutta-percha is removed apically to just below the cervical margin. Next, the pulp horns are cleaned with a
round bur. (Shaving a thin layer of dentin from the facial wall is optional and may be attempted at later appointments if
discoloration persists.) C, An optional protective cement base (B) is placed over the gutta-percha, not extending above the
cervical margin. After the removal of sealer remnants and materials from the chamber with solvents, a paste (P) composed of
sodium perborate and water (mixed to the consistency of wet sand) is placed. The incisal area is undercut to retain the
temporary restoration. D, A thick mixture of a zinc oxide-+ugenol-type temporary lilling (Z) seals the access. E, At a
subsequent appointment, when the desired shade has been reached, a permanent restoration is placed. A suggested method
is to fill the chamber with white temporary stopping (IS) or with light polycarlcoxylate or zinc phosphate base. Acid-etched
composite (C) restores lingual access and extends into the pulp horns for retention and to support the incisal edge. (From
Walton RE: Bleaching procedures for teeth with vital and nonvital pulps. ln Levine N, edilori Current treatment in dental
practice, Philadelphia, 1986, Saunders.)

Sodium Perborote
Sodium perborate is available in powder lbrm or in various
commercial proprietary combinations. When fresh, it contains
about 9570 perborate, correspondingto 9 .9Va available oxygen.
Sodium perborate is stable when dry, but in the presence of
acid, warm air, or water, it decomposes to form sodium metaborate, hydrogen peroxide, and nascent oxygen.'" Various types
of sodium perborate preparal.ions are available: monohydrate,
trihydrate, and tctrahydratc. They differ in oxygen content,
which determines their bleaching efficacy.r" Commonly used
sodium perborate preparations are alkaline; their pH depends

on the amount of hydrogen peroxide released and the residual
sodium metaborate.l
Sodium perborate is morc easily controlled and safer than
Therefore,
concentrated hydrogen peroxide
in most cases, it should be the material of choice for intemal
bleaching.

solutions.

Corbomide Peroxide
Carbamide peroxide, also known as urca hydrogen peroxide.
is usually available in concentrations varying between 3Vo and
157o. Popular commercial preparations contain about l0%
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24.6 A, Discoloration of endodontically treated incisor. B, The presence of a silver cone in the canal, failure to remove
all remnants of pulpal tissue from the chamber and amalgam placed in the access cavity appear to be the causes of
discoloration, C, Removal of amalgam and refinement of the access cavity. The silver cone was removed, and endodontic
retreatment was performed. D, lnternal bleaching, followed by placement of a new composite, restored esthetics.
Fig.
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carbamide peroxide and have an average pH of 5 to 6.5. They
usually also include glycerin or propylene glycol, sodium
stannate, phosphoric or citric acid. and flavor. In some preparations, Carbopol, a water-solublc rcsin, is addcd to prolong
the release of active peroxide and to improve shelfJife. Ten
percent carbamide peroxide breaks down into urea, ammonia,
carbon dioxide, and approximately 3.5% hydrogen peroxide.
Carbamide peroxide and hydrogen peroxide-based systems
are mostly used lbr extemal bleaching and have been associated with varying degrccs (usually slight) of damage to teeth
' They may adversely affect the
and surrounding mucosa.
'
resins
and their marginal seal.t
bond strength of composite

'

'

Therefore, these materials must be used with caution and
usually under strict supervision of the dentist.

Other Agents
In the past, a preparation of sodium peroxyborate monohydrate (Amosan), which releases more oxygen than does
sodium perborate, was recommended for internal bleaching.rl
Today, this product is not available in all countries and its
clinical use is less common.
Sodium hypochlorite is a common root canal irrigant that
is available commercially as a 37o to 67o household bleach.
Although used as a household bleaching agent, it does not

BLEACHING DISCOLORED TEETH
release enough oxidizer to bc effective and is not recommended for routine bleaching.
Other nonperoxide bleaching agents have also been suggested for clinical use; however, these have been no more
effective than traditional agents.' '

INTERNAT (NONVITAT) BLEACHING
TECHNIGIUES
The methods most commonly used to bleach teeth in conjunction with root canal treatment are the thermocataly-tic technique and thc so-called walking bleach technique.' '' Thcse

techniques are somewhat different but produce similar
results.' ' ' The walking bleach technique (described later in
the chapter) is prefened because it requires the least chair
time and is more comfortable and safer for the patient. Whatever technique is used. the active ingredient is the oxidizer,

which is availablc in diffcrent chemical forms. The

least

potent form is preferred.
Indications for internal bleaching technique are (1) discolorations of pulp chamber origin, (2) dentin discolorations, and
(3) discolorations that are not amenable to external bleaching.
Contraindications are (1) superficial enamel discolorations,

(2) defective enamel formation, (3) severe dentin

Thermocotolpic Technique
The thermocatalytic technique involves placing the oxidizing
agent in the pulp chamber and then applying heat. Heat may
be supplied by heat lamps, flamed instruments, or electrical
heating devices, which are manufactured specifically to bleach
teeth.'l

Potential damage from the thermocatalytic approach
because

ol cxternal cervical root

resorption

of irritation to cementum and the periodontal liga-

ment, possibly from the oxidizing agent in combination with
heat." " Therefore the application of heat during internal
bleaching is contraindicated. Also, the thermocatalytic technique has not proved more effective long term than other
methods and is not recommended for routine intcrnal
bleaching.

A thermocatalytic variation is ultraviolet photo-oxidation.
30Vo to 357o hydrogen peroxide solution is placed in the
pulp chamber on a cotton pellet, followed by a 2-minute
exposure to ultraviolet light applied to the coronal labial
surfacc of the tooth. Supposedly this causcs thc release of

A

oxygen similar to that seen in other thermocatalytic bleaching
techniques.''' There has been little clinical experience with
ultraviolet photo-oxidation. It is probably no more effective
than the walking bleach technique and requires more chair
time. Because of toxicity considerations with concentrated
hydrogcn pcroxide, this tcchnique is not rccommended.

Wolking Bleoch

I

The walking bleach technique should be used in all situations
requiring intemal bleaching. Not only is it as effective as the
techniques previously described, but it also is the sal'est and
has thc shortcst chair timc requirement (ltor J l l).':'
*Rclerences

It is commonly thought that "overblcaching" is desirablc
because of future recurrence of discoloration. However,
bleaching a tooth to a lighter shade than its neighbors should
be performed with caution because the overbleached tooth
may not discolor again. " A tooth that is too light may be as
unesthetic as one that is too dark.
Treatmcnts at subsequent visits are similar. If early bleaching appointments do not provide satisfactory results, the following additional procedures may be attempted: (l) a thin
layer of stained facial dentin is removed with a small round
bur (see l:lor l-tr 1, step 7); and (2) the walking bleach paste
is strengthened by mixing the sodium perborate with increasing conccntrations of hydrogen peroxide (\oh to 30o/o) instcad
of water. Heat is not used. The more potent oxidizer may
enhance the bleaching effect but may increase the risk of
subsequent root resorption. " '
Carbamide peroxide has also been suggested for internal
bleaching.'" This agent, however, is probably not superior to
sodium pcrborate.
Although usually the final results are excellent, occasionally only partial lightening is achieved. Surprisingly, the
patient often is very pleased and satisfied with a modest
improvement and does not expect perfection. '' Therefore
intemal bleaching is worth the attcmpt.

loss,

(4) presence of caries, and (5) discolored proximal composites
(unless they are replaced after bleaching).

includes the possibility
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Finol Restortrtion
Proper tooth restoration is essential for long-term successful
intemal bleaching results. ' The pulp chamber and access
cavity are restored at the final visit (see I rr -l-1 i. L). Although
it has been proposed that substances such as acrylic monomer
or silicones be placed in the chamber to fill the dentinal
tubules, this is not beneficial. Furthermore, these substances
may themselves lead to discoloration with time. However, it
is important to restore the chamber carefully and to seal the
lingual access to enhance the new shade and prevent leakage.
The ideal mcthod lbr filling the chamber alicr tooth bleaching
has not been determined. However, the chamber must not be
filled totally with composite; this may cause a loss of translucency of the tooth.r'
It is easy and effective to fill the chamber with a lightcolored gutta-percha temporary stopping, glass ionomer, or a
light shade of zinc phosphatc cemcnt and thcn to rcstorc thc
lingual access with a light-cured, acid-etched composite. "
Composite resins have different levels of color and contrast
r'
ratio. Awareness of such optical properties aids in material
selection. An adequate depth of composite should be ensured
to seal the cavity and provide some incisal support. Light
curing from the labial, rather than the lingual, surface is rccommended because this results in shrinkage of the composite
resin toward the axial walls, reducing the rate of microleakage.*" Coronal microleakage of lingual access restorations is
a problem'.'; a leaky restoration may lead to recurrence of
discoloration.
Residual pcroxidcs of blcaching agents, mainly hydrogcn
peroxide and carbamide peroxide, may affect the bonding
strength of composites to the tooth. Sodium perborate
mixed with water results in much less loss of bond strength
than does concentrated hydrogen peroxide.'" Therefore, it is
not recommended that the tooth be restored with composite
immediatcly after bleaching but only aftcr an interval of a fcw
days. The use of catalase and other agents has also been proposed for fast elimination of residual peroxides from the 435
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Bot 24.1 Walking Bleach Technique
The steps of the walking bleach technique are as follows (see Fig.
24.5).
1. The patient is familiarized with the probable causes of

discoloration, the procedure to be followed, the expected
outcome, and the possibility of future recurrence of
discoloration (regression). To avoid disappointment or
misunderstanding, effective communication before, during,
and after treatment is absolutely necessary.
2. Radiographs are made to assess the status of the periapical
tissues and the quality of root canal treatment. Treatment
failure or questionable obturation requires retreatment before
bleaching.

3. The quality and shade ol any restoration present are
assessed. lf defective, the restoration is replaced. Often
tooth discoloration results from leaking or discolored
restorations. Also, the patient is informed that the
bleaching procedure may temporarily (or permanently) affect
the seal and color match of the restoration, requiring its
replacement.

4. Tooth color is evaluated with a shade guide, and clinical
photographs are taken at the beginning of and throughout
the procedure. These provide a point of reference for future
comparison by both dentist and patient.
5. The tooth is isolated with a rubber dam. lnterproximal
wedges may also be used for better isolation. lf Superoxol is
used, a protective cream (e.9., petroleum jelly, Orabase, or
cocoa butter) must be applied to the gingival tissues before
dam placement. This protection is not required with sodium
perborate use.
6. The restorative material is removed from the access cavity
(see Fiq. 2r.5, B). Refinement of access and removal of all
old obturating and restorative materials from the pulp
chamber comprise the most important stage in the bleaching
process. The clinician must check that pulp horns or other
"hidden" areas have been opened and are free of pulp tissue
remnants.

A chamber totally filled with composite resin presents a
clinical problem. First, this material is resistant to cutting with
burs. Second, its shade is often indistinct from that of dentin.
However, all composite must be removed to allow the
bleaching agent to contact and penetrate the dentin. Care
must be taken during restoration removal to avoid inadvertent
cutting of sound dentin. The operating microscope or
magnifying loupes are beneficial.
7. (Optional). This step may be necessary if the discoloralion
seems to be of metallic origin or if, on the second or third
appointment, bleaching alone does not seem to be sufficient.
A thin layer of stained dentin is carefully removed toward the
facial aspect of the chamber with a round bur in a slowspeed handpiece (see Fig. 24.5. 8). This removes much of
the discoloration (which is concentrated in the pulpal surface
area). lt may also open the dentinal tubules for better
penetration by the bleaching agents.

access cavity and for protection against potential hazardous
effects' ' ; this merits further investigation.
It has been suggested that packing calcium hydroxide paste
in the chamber for a few weeks before the final restoration is
placed would reverse the acidity caused by bleaching agents
and prcvcnt resorption; however. this proccdurc is incffcctivc
and unnecessary.l
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8. All materials should be removed to a level just apical to the
gingival margin. Appropriate solvents (e.9., orange solvent,
chloroform, or xylol on a cotton pellet) are used to dissolve
remnants of the common sealers.
9. ll 30% to 35% hydrogen peroxide is used, a sutficient layer
of protective cement barrier (e.9., polycarboxylate, zinc
phosphate, glass ionomer, intermediate restorative material
[RM], or Cavit at least 2 mm thick) is applied as a barrier on
the obturating material. This is essential to minimize leakage
of bleaching agents.!' The barrier should protect the dentin
tubules and conform to the external epithelial attachment.'n
It should nol extend incisal to the gingival margin (see Fig.
21.5, C).
Acid etching of dentin internally with phosphoric (or othe4
acid to remove the smear layer and open the tubules is not
necessary.otuu The use of any caustic chemical in the
chamber is unwarranted because periodontal ligament
irritation or external root resorption may result.so The same
reservation applies to solvents such as ether or acetone
before application of the bleaching agent. The application of
concentrated hydrogen peroxide with heat (thermocatalytic)
has been suggested as the next step. This may not be more
effective and also may be questionable from a safety
standpoint.
''10. The walking bleach paste is prepared by mixing sodium
perborate and an inert liquid, such as water, saline, or
anesthetic solution, to the consistency of wet sand
(approximately 2 g/mL). Although sodium perborate mixed
with 30% hydrogen peroxide bleaches faster, in most cases
the long-term results are similar to those of sodium perborate
mixed with water; therefore the former mixture should not be
used routinely..""' Another advantage of sodium perborate
and inert liquid is that a protective cement barrier and
gingival protection are unnecessary. With a plastic instrument,
the pulp chamber is packed with the paste. Excess liquid is
removed by tamping with a cotton pellet. This also
compresses and pushes the paste into the recesses (see
Fig. 2a.5, C).
11. Excess oxidizing paste is removed from undercuts in the pulp
horns and gingival area with an explorer. A cotton pellet is
not used, but a thick mix of zinc oxide-eugenol (preferably
IRM) or Cavit is packed carefully to a thickness of at least
3 mm to ensure a good seal (see rig. 24.5. D).
12. The rubber dam is removed. The patienl is informed that the
bleaching agent works slowly and that significant lightening
may not be evident for 2 or more weeks. lt is common to see
no change initially, but dramatic results occur in successive
days or weeks or after a future reapplication.
13. The patient is scheduled to return approximately 2 to
6 weeks later, and the procedure is repeated. lf at any future
appointment (third or fourth) progressive lightening is not
evident, further walking bleach treatments with sodium
perborate and water solution may not prove beneficial.

Other agents have been proposed to enhance the bleaching

effect or to open tubules; none have been shown to
effective.

.''

be

Future Rediscolorotion
Although initial bleaching is succcssful, many of these teeth
rediscolor after several years. '' '- " Patients must be informed

a
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of this possible occurrence and that rebleaching usually will
be successful.

When to Bleoch
Internal bleaching may be performed at various intervals
alier root canal treatment (see F'igs. 2,1. I and 1-1.6). The
appearance of the discolored tooth may be improved soon
after treatment. However, the walking bleach technique may
be initiated at the same appointment as the obturation. In
fact, this may motivate the patient to accept bleaching because

the appearance of the discolored tooth may be improved
soon alier treatment. Bleaching may also be attempted successfully many years after discoloration has occurred (see
Irigs. 21..3 and ]J.J), even with porcelain veneer restorations
(ljrg. 2{ 7). Such teeth show no markedly greater tendency

for recurrence of discoloration than teeth stained for shorter
discoloration periods." However, it is probable that a shorter
discoloration period tends to improve the chances lbr successful bleaching and to reducc the likelihood of rccurrence of
discoloration.s'
Other factors that may influence long-term success have
also been evaluated clinically. The patient's age and the rate
ofdiscoloration have no major effect on the long-term stabil-

ity ol bleaching."
CO'VIPTICATIONS AND SAFEW

B

Patient safety is always the major concern in any procedure.
Some possible adverse effects produced by chemicals and

bleaching procedures are discussed

in the

following

sections.

Externol Root Resorption

''''

and histologic studies r '' have shown
that intcrnal bleaching may induce cxtemal root resorption.
The oxidizing agent, particul arly 3O7o hydrogen peroxide, and
heat may be the culprits. However, the exact mechanism by
which periodontium or cementum is damaged has not been
elucidated. Presumably, the irritating chemical diffuses
through the dentinal tubules''" and reaches the periodontium
through dcfects in the cemcntoenamcl junction.''1 Chemicals
combined with heat are likely to cause necrosis of the cemen-

Clinical reports''

tum, inflammation of the periodontal ligament, and

subse-

quent root resorption.'' " The process is liable to be enhanced
in the presence of bacteria."r Previous traumatic injury and
young age may also act as predisposing factors." Therefore,
injurious chemicals and procedures should be avoided ifthey

are not essential for bleaching. Also, apical to the cervical
margin, oxidizing agents should not be exposed to more of
the pulp space and dentin than is absolutely necessary to
obtain a satisfactory esthetic clinical result.

Coronol Frscture
Slightly increased brittleness of the coronal tooth structure,
particularly when heat is applied, is also thought to result from
bleaching. This supposedly is a result of either desiccarion or
alterations to the physicochemical characteristics of the dentin
and enamel.'' " Clinical experience suggests that bleached
tccth are no morc susccptible to fracturc, although this has not
been proven conclusively.

I1

/*
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Fag. 24.7 A, Discoloration of endodontically treated incisor
restored with a porcelain veneer. Discoloration is reflected
through the veneer and is most evident at the cervical area.
B, Lingual view reveals extensive discoloration of the dentin and
composite that was used to restore the access cavity. C, Removal
of discolored composite, internal bleaching, and placement of a
new well-sealed composite restored tooth esthetics. (Courtesy
Dr. A. Sameni.)

Chemicol Burns
As mentioned carlier, sodium perborate is safe, but 30%
hydrogen peroxide is caustic and can cause chemical bums
and sloughing of the gingiva. When this strong chemical is
used, the soft tissues should be coated with an isolation cream
such as petroleum jelly, Orabase, or cocoa butter. Animal
studies suggest that catalase applied to oral tissues belbre
hydrogcn peroxidc treatment fully prevents the associated
tissue damage.''
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INTRINSIC DISCOTORATIONS

lightcn teeth with dentinal discolorations by the extemal
application of bleaching agents would he only marginally

Intrinsic discolorations are those incorporated into tooth

effective.

structure during tooth formation.6s Significantly, most of these
discolorations are in dentin and are relatively difficult to treat

externally."" A good example is staining liom tetracycline,
which is incorporated into the mineral structure of thc developing tooth. The incorporated tetracycline imparts its color to

EXTRINSIC DISCOLORATIONS

the dentin.

Extrinsic discolorations are more superficial and are obviously more amenable to external bleaching. The success of

Tetrocycline

bleaching, however. depends more on the depth of the stain
in the enamel rather than on the color of the stain itself.

Both external and internal bleaching techniques have been
advocated as a means of improving the appearance of
tetracycline-discolored teeth. As noted earlier, the internal
technique is more effective and has a very good long-term
prognosis.""'''"' However, the best resolution for tetracycline
discolorations is prevention.
The technique involves root canal treatment followed by an
internal walking bleach tcchnique, as outlined earlicr in this
chapter. If the procedure is explained to patients, they may
accept this approach, with gratifying results (lrrg. 2J.S).

Other lntrinsic Discolorqtions
Other drugs or ingested chemicals are incorporated into teeth
that are forming and cause discoloration. There are no reports
of attempts to bleach these teeth. Presumably, attempts to

Superficiol Defects
Although

a

number of conditions may result in hypoplasia of

enamel accompanied by porosity, the most common and often

the most disfiguring is endemic fluorosis. This hypoplastic
defect may result in various degrees and colors of superficial
stains.

of Discolorotion

Mechanism

Ingestion of high levels of fluoride during tooth formation can
lead to enamel hypoplasia and gradual tooth discoloration.'')
The appearance of such discolorations may be improved with
bleaching or other measures, some dramatically. Although a
variety of techniques involving different chemicals and procedures have been suggested, probably the most effective is
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A, Characteristic grayish discoloration and banding of tetracycline discolorations. Cervical regions on maxillary and
mandibular teeth show no discoloration; tetracycline was not administered during those periods of tooth development. B, Root
canal treatment has been completed on the maxillary anterior teeth, with subsequent walking bleach procedures. C' After the
necessary number of bleaching appointments, the teeth are restored permanently. Note the marked contrast with the
mandibular incisors, which remain untreated. D, At the 4-year follow-up, no regression and no recurrence of discoloration are
seen. (Courtesy Dr. H. Wayne Mohorn.)
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the microabrasion "controlled hydrochloric

acid-pumice
abrasion" technique (l;ig. 2J t)).rr This is not a true bleaching
(oxidizing) technique, but rather decalcification and removal
of a thin layer of stained enamel. The technique has been

modifled somewhat since its development in the mid1980s." ' It is usel'ul mainly lbr fluorosis and other extrinsic
discolorations and has proved to be vcry effcctive.

24

Microobrosion Technique
The steps in the controlled hydrochloric acid-pumice abrasion technique are as follows.
1. The teeth to be treated are photographed; this serves as a
permanent record and a basis for future comparison.
2. The gingiva is protected, and the teeth are carel'ully isolated with an inverted rubber dam and ligatures. Thc rubbcr
dam is extended over the patient's nostrils.
3. Exposed areas of the patient's face and eyes are covered
with a suitable drape or towel for added safety from acid
spatter.
367o

4. A

hydrochloric acid solution is mixed with an equal
volume of distilled water to makc an 187o hydrochloric
acid solution. A substantial amount of fine flour of pumice
is added to form a thick paste. In another dappen dish,
sodium bicarbonate and water are mixed to a thick paste,
which is used later for acid neutralization. Ready-made

I

commercial products are also available.

5. Thc hydrochloric acid and pumice paste is applied to the
enamel surface with a piece of wooden tongue blade or
crushed orangewood stick. Firm pressure is applied to
work the paste into the enamel surface, using a scrubbing
motion, for 5 seconds. The enamel surface is then rinsed

/ ,€
*

A

E

Ibr l0 seconds with water.
6. The paste is reapplied until the desired color is achieved.
7. The surface is neutralized with sodium bicarbonate and

-t

I

!

Prognosis

The acid-pumice abrasion technique is relatively permanent if
initial lightening is achieved. Many patients have been followed for long periods with no recurrcnce of discoloration. "

--l
B

Safety
There are two areas in which safety is a concern: the effects
on enamel (excessive decalcification) and chemical burns of
soft tissue.
With care and judicious application of acid in either of
the hydrochloric acid techniques, an insignificant amount of
enamel is removed. Chemical burns of the gingiva by either
concentrated acid or hydrogen peroxide may be easily prevented by coating the gingiva with isolating materials, inverting the rubber dam, and ligating the teeth. There are minimal
to no pulpal effects.

I

I

I

I

!
a

c
Fig.

water. The rubber dam is removed, and the teeth are
pumiced with a fine prophylactic paste to smooth the
abraded surface. Usually the desired shade is obtained in
a single appointment. If not, the stains may be too deep
and may not be amenable to lightening.

24.9

Controlled hydrochloric acid-pumice microabrasion
technique. A, Marked discoloration results from surface hypoplastic
defects. B, Hydrochloric acid 18% is mixed with fine flour of
pumice to form a thick paste, which is applied to the surface with a
crushed orangewood stick. The paste is worked into the enamel
with rubbing motions for 5 seconds and then followed with a water
rinse. The paste is reapplied as necessary. Finally, acid is
neutralized with sodium bicarbonate. C, The desired improvement
was obtained in a single appointment. There was no regression.
(Courtesy Dr. S. Goepferd.)

WHEN AND WHAT TO

REFER

Most bleaching procedures can be perlbrmed by general dentists, particularly if the cause of thc discoloration is diagnosed.
If the general practitioner cannot make this identification,
referral to a specialist should be considered.
The practitioner may also wish to refer patients whose tooth
discoloration does not respond to conventional methods of
bleaching, either extemal or internal. Unidentified lhctors may
bc preventing thc bleaching chemicals from effcctively reaching the stain. The specialist may be able to identify and correct
these factors.
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After reading this chapter, the student should be able to:
1. ldentify biologic aspects in the elderly patient that are
similar to and different from those in the younger patient.

2. Discuss age changes

in the older dental pulp, both
physiologic and anatomic.
3. Discuss differences in healing patterns in the older
patient.
4. Describe complications presented by the medically
compromised older patient.
5. Describe each step of the process of diagnosis and
treatment planning in the elderly patient.

6.

ldentify factors that complicate case selection.
are differences and what those
differences are when root canal treatment is performed in
the older patient.
8. Recognize the complications of endodontic surgery.
9. Select the appropriate restoration after root canal
treatment.
10. ldentify those elderly patients who should be considered
for referral.

7. Discuss why there

T-! ndodontic considerations in the elderly patient are
ff similar in many ways to those in the younger patient.
I-lbut there arc some notable diffcrences. This chapter

(l'ig. li I). These all have compound adverse effects on the
pulp and periapical and surrounding tissues (liir i: i). In
othcr words, the morc injurics inflicted, thc grcatcr the likcli-

discusses the similarities and concentrates on the differences.
The topics include the biologic aspects ofpulpal and periapical tissues, healing patterns, diagnosis, and treatment aspects
in the geriatric patient.
The number of persons aged 65 or older in the United States
cxceeds 39 million, and they arc expectcd to comprisc 207o
of the population by 2020. Their dental needs will also continue to increase.' ' More elderly patients will not accept tooth
extraction unless there are no alternatives.'' They have a high
utilization rate of dental services.'' The expectations for dental
health parallel their demands lbr quality medical care. An
even morc important consideration is that these dentitions will
continue to experience caries- and decades of dental disease,

hood of irreversible disease and thus the greater the need for

in

addition

to

restorativer and periodontal procedures

treatment. The number

of

elderly endodontic patients

will continue to do so.'
The combination of an increase in pathosis and

is

increasing and

dental

with greater expcctations, has resulted in more
cndodontic procedurcs among aging paticnts (l'tg .'i i). Furthermore, expanded dental insurance benefits for retirees and
needs, coupled

more disposable income have made complex treatment more
affordable.' Other means will likely be available to finance
the costs of oral health care in the future.'
Endodontic considerations in elderly patients include
biologic, mcdical, and some psychologic differcnccs from
younger patients, in addition to treatment complications.
441
These considerations are further discussed in this chapter.
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Ftg. 25.1 A, This 87-year-old woman has Alzheimer's disease. B, Her dentition shows diverse problems caused by many
years of disease, restorations, and oral and systemic changes. Diagnosis is challenging, and the dentition will be difficult to
restore to acceptable function and esthetics, particularly in a patient with mental impairment.
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Flg. 2!i.2 Cervical e)dernal resorption exposing the pulp. A
free-end removable partial denture has settled posteriorly, exerting
pressure on the gingiva and inducing inflammation and root
resorption. (From Walton RE: Endodontic considerations in the
geriatric patient, Dent Clin Nofth tun 41:795, 1997.)

Flg. 2ti.3 Restorations, caries, and time have resulted in dentin
formation. The first premolar shows calcific metamorphosis (a very
small pulp space is present). The second premolar has dentin
formation (arrow) in response to recurrent caries. Both are difficuft
to treat and restore. (From Walton RE: Endodontic considerations in
the geriatric patient, Dent Clin North Am 41:795, 1997.1

BIOTOGIC CONSIDERATIONS

442

Biologic considerations are both systemic and local. The wide
variety of systemic changes related to the patient's medical
status are covered in other textbooks. In the older patient,
systemic or local changes unique to endodontics are no diffcrcnt from those for othcr dental proccdures. Similarly, the
response of the pulp and periapical tissues is not markedly
different.

PUIP RESPONSE
Chonges with Age
Two considerations are important in age-related changes in
pulp rcsponsc: (l) structural (histologic) changes that takc
place as a function of time and (2) tissue changes that occur
in response to irritation from injury. These tend to have similar
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appearanccs in thc pulp. In othcr words. injury may prema-

turely "age" a pulp. Therefore, an "old" pulp may be found
in a tooth of a younger person (e.g., a tooth that has experienced caries, restorations, and so on). Whatever the etiology,
these older (or injured) pulps react somewhat differently than
do younger (or uninjured) pulps.

Chronologic Yersus Physiologic

4>

Does a pulp in an older individual react differently from an
injured pulp in a younger individual? This question has not
been answered definitively. Probably a previously injured
pulp (liom caries, restoration, and so on) in a younger person
has /ess resistancc to injury than an undamaged pulp in an
older individual. At a histologic level, there are some consistent changes in these older pulps and in irritated pulps.

Structurol
The pulp is a dynamic connective tissue. With age there are
changes in cellular, extracellular, and supportive clements (sec
Chapter l). There is a decrease in cells, including both odontoblasts and fibroblasts. There are also fewer supportive elements (i.e., blood vessels and nerves).r" " Fewer and smaller
vessels result in a decrease in blood flow in the pulprr; the
significance ol this decrease is unknown. Capillaries show
somewhat degenerative changes in the endothelium with
age.'' There is presumably an increase in the percentage of
space occupied by collagen but less ground substance.'l

Calcifications
Calcilications include denticles (pulp stones) and dilluse
(linear) calcifications. These increase in the aged pulp' and
in the irritated pulp.'' Pulp stones tend to be found in the
coronal pulp, and diffuse calcifications are found in the
radicular pulp. It has been speculated that the nidi of calcification arise from degenerated nerves or blood vessels, but
this has not becn proved. Another common speculation is that
pulp stones may cause odontogenic pain; however, this is not
true.

Dimensionol
In general, pulp spaces progressively decrease in size and
often bccomc very small,r' a phenomenon known as
calcific metamorphosis. It Dentin formation may he acceler-

ated by irritation from caries, restorations, and periodontal
disease and is not uniform. For example, in molar pulp chambers there is more dentin formation on the roof and floor than
on the walls."' The result is a flattened (disklike) chamber

(l;ig

35.1).

Noture of Response to lniury
The older patient does tend to have more severe pulpal reactions to irritation than the reactions that occur in the younger
patient. The reason for these dill'erences is not fully understood, but they probably result from a lifetime of cumulativc
injuries.

Flg. 2!5.4 Disklike chamber (arrow). The chamber is flattened
because of dentin formation on the roof and floor. These chambers
and canals are a challenge to locate. (From Walton RE: Endodontic
considerations in the geriatric patient, Dent Clin North Am 41:795,
1997.)

associated with a f'ull crown, such as lbundation placcmcnt,
placement
(often these leak), cementation, and unsealed crown margins.
The coup de grAce of a pulp that is already stumbling along
may be that final restoration.

bur preparation, impressions, temporary crown

Age
The aging pulp may be less resistant to injury although this
has not been proven. Pulp responses to various procedures in
different age groups have not shown differences, although the
large number of variables in these types of clinical studies
make it difficult to isolate age as a factor. This is not necessarily the case with the immature tooth (open apcx) in which
pulps have indeed been shown to be more resistant to injury.
There is a theory that pulps in older teeth may in factbe more
resistant because of decreased permeability of dentin. '" Again,
this resistance to injury in old teeth has not been proved.t" The
bottom line is that older pulps in older patients require more
care in preparation and restoration; this is probably thc rcsult
of a history of previous insults rather than age per se.

From lrritalion

Systemic Condilions

There are reasons for pulp pathosis after restorative procedures. First, the tooth may have experienced several injuries
in thc past. Second, the tooth is likely to have undergone more

There is no conclusive evidence that systemic or medical conditions directly aft'ect (decrease) pulp resistance to injury. One

extensive procedures that involve considerable tooth structure,

such as crown preparation. Multiple potential injuries are

proposed condition is atherosclerosis, which has bccn prcsumed to directly affect pulp vesselst'; however, the phenom443
enon of pulpal atherosclerosis could not be demonstrated.'
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PERIAPICAT RESPONSE
changes in bone and soft
tissues with age and how these might affect the response to
irritants or to subsequent healing after removal of those irritants. There is some indication that relatively little change

Little information is available on

occurs in pcriapical ccllularity, vascularity. or nervc supply
with aging.r' Therefore, it is unlikely that there are significantly different periapical responses in older patients compared with younger individuals.

HEATING

A

popular concept is that healing in older individuals is
impaired, compromised, or delayed. This is not necessarily
true. Studies in animals have shown remarkably similar patterns ol'repair of oral tissues in the young and the old, but
with a slight delay in thc healing rcsponse in thc lattcr.rr
Radiographic evidence of healing in younger and older
patients after root canal treatment demonstrated no apparent
difference in success and failure.' No evidence exists that
vascular or connective tissue changes in older individuals
result in signilicantly slower or impaired healing. Overall,
there is little difference in the nature of healing between the
age groups, including healing of both bone and soft tissue.
Vascularity is critical to healing, and in healthy individuals,
periapical blood flow is not impaired with age.

MEDICATLY COMPROMISED PATIENTS
Certainly, systemic problems tend to occur in the older patient
more often and with greater severity. In general, medical
conditions are no more significant for endodontic procedures
in the older patient than lbr <lther typcs of dental trcatment.
In fact, there is little information on the relationship of medical
conditions or medically compromised status to adverse reactions during or after endodontic procedures.
Some conditions tend to be more common in older patients
and require particular consideration. These include hypertension. cardiovascular discasc. osteoporosis (often accompanied
by bisphosphonate administration) and ioint prostheses. A
recent controversy is whether to administer prophylactic antibiotics prior to dental procedures in patients with joint pros-

theses.

A

recent Medicare Current Beneficiary Survey

indicated that antibiotics are not indicated.r-

Both typc

I

and typc

II

diabetcs make hcaling less

predictable,r' although this is true at any age. There is particular concem about the person with severe, uncontrolled
diabetes, who may require additional precautions and careful
monitoring.t"
Another common condition is hypertension. Contrary to
popular bclief, using cpinephrine in local anesthetics in hypertensive patients carries a very low risk of adverse effects. "'
Evidence exists that osteoporosis, a rather common condition of postmenopausal women. is associated with a decrease
in trabecular bone density in the jaws, paticularly in the
anterior maxilla and the posterior mandible.'r 'r However, it
is not known whcther patients with ostcoporosis havc impaired
bony healing after root canal treatment or surgery. As related
444 to diagnosis of periapical pathosis, osteoporotic changes are

probably not of sufficicnt magnitude '' to confuse pretreatmcnt
or post-treatment evaluation. Interestingly, analysis of optical
density from periapical radiographs from the posterior mandible is an indicator of osteoporotic changes in the lumbar and
femoral regions in the elderly." Other considerations and the
impact of bisphosphonate drug therapy, which is a co-lactor
'
in osteonecrosis of thc jaws, '' are revicwcd in Chapter 5.
Anticoagulant therapy is common and tends to increase with
age. These drugs are not a concern with conventional endodontic procedures. They are a consideration with surgery; there is
ample opportunity for hemorrhage from both soft tissue and
bone. The general recommendation is that anticoagulants not
bc altcred beforc, during, or aftcr these surgcrics.
In summary, elderly medically compromised patients are
generally at no more risk for complications than are other age
groups. In fact, for a medically compromised patient, root
canal treatment or other endodontic procedures are far less
traumatic and damaging than extraction. A good example is
thc paticnt taking (or having taken) bisphosphonatcs. Root
canal treatment and restoration are preferred to avoid the
trauma of extraction.
Another important consideration is that older patients are
more likely to be taking more and stronger medications.
Caution is required to avoid interactions. particularly when
prescribing additional medications.

DIAGNOSIS
The same basic principles and diagnostic approaches apply
for older patients as for younger ones. A difference is seen in
the presence and level of responses.

Diognostic Procedure
A routine sequence is applied to diagnosis, particularly with
clderly patients. Thc most important findings are from thc
suhiective examination

to

determine symptoms and the

history. Careful questioning and allowing sufficient time for
the older patient to recall and answer often yield valuable
information.

Chief Complaint
The patient must be allowed to express the problem or problems in his or her own words. Not only does this divulge
symptoms, but it also provides an opportunity to determine
the patient's dental knowledge and ability to communicate.
This ability may be impaired because of problems with sight,
hcaring, or mental status.

Medical History
The prudent diagnostician not only discusses positive
responses marked on the medical history form, but also
repeats important items that may not have been marked or
werc ovcrlooked by the paticnt. Systcmic conditions, medications, and related considerations should be discussed in depth.
It is appropriate at this time to explain how medical conditions
might affect diagnosis, treatment planning, treatment, and
outcomes.

Dental History
In general, elderly patients have a lot of history to review and
recall. Important dental occurrences may be only a dim
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memory and rcquirc prompting by thc examiner. Examplcs
include a history of traumatic injury, fractures, caries, or pain

the use of different stimuli. It is common for a tooth with
a vital pulp to be unresponsive to one form oftesting (e.g.,

and swelling.

cold) but to respond to another stimulus (e.g., clectrical
stimulus). Also, teeth are less responsive with gingival

Subiective Findings

recession and attachment loss."' These results must be

Subjective findings include infbrmation obtained by questioning thc paticnt's description of current signs and symptoms.
Many older patients are stoic, do not readily express adverse
symptoms, and may consider them to be minor relative to
other systemic problems or pains. A careful, concerned discussion about these seemingly minor problems also helps
establish rapport and confidence.
Overall, symptoms of pulpitis are not as acute in the oldcr
patient. One reason may be that there is a reduced pulp volume
and a decrease in sensory nerves,'t particularly in dentin.
The absence of significant signs and symptoms is also very
common, more so than theirpre.rezce. Of course, the absence

correlated

ol' signi{icant signs and symptoms does not indicate the
abscncc of significant disease; most irreversible pulpal and
apical pathoses are asymptomatic at any age. Therefore, when
pathosis is suspected, objective tests are required, regardless
of whether significant signs and symptoms are present.

with other tests and findings and

25

with

radiographs.

The question has arisen of whether electrical pulp tests
should be used in patients with pacemakcrs. "'Although it
is unlikely that these tests could cause a pacemaker to
malfunction, other tests can be used safely to obtain information on pulp status. It is recommended that electrical
tests /ro, be used when a patient has a pacemaker.
A test cavity is often indicated but may not be as uselul
in the older patient because ofreduced dentin inncrvation.
A false-negative (no response/vital pulp) response is not
unusual. even with a test cavity.
Percussion (biting and tapping) and pal-

2. Periapical testing:

pation tests indicate periapical inflammation but are not
particularly uselul unless the patient reports signilicant
pain. These are most useful to confirm that such symptoms
are indeed from a particular tooth and to determine the

severity of response.

Obiective Tesls
Obiective findings are primarily related to pulpal and periapi-

Rodiogrophic Findings

cal tests. Oral examination and transillumination are

Current, good-quality periapical films are always necessary
and the same principles apply for older patients as for younger
ones. The techniques of making radiographs in the two age
groups are similar, but some differences must be noted. In
older patients, bony growths, such as tori and muscle attach-

also

commonly required.
1. Pulp testing: Although pulp testing is similar in older and
younger patients, there are some differences. The pulp
becomes less responsive to stimuli with age, paflicularly
with calcific metamorphosis (ljig. 25.5).3 Therefore, testing
in older patients should be done slowly and carefully, with

mcnts (frena), may affect film positioning. Also, thc oldcr
patient may have difficulty placing the f,lm; therefore, holders

should be used. In general, a parallel film is preferred for
diagnosis, with occasional supplementation with mesially or
distally angled cone positioning or a Panelipse or occlusal
view. Often. bitewing projections are helplul in showing
chamber size and location and the relative depths of caries
and restorations.
Apically, there may be some differences in the older patient.
The incidence of nonendodontic pathosis of the jaws tends to
increase with age; careful determination of pulp status is even
more important in these situations when the nature ol' the
pathosis is uncertain. Ifthe pulp is vital, a lesion in the apical
region is not endodontic.
Radiographs are studied for pulp size and for root and pulp

anatomy. As mentioned, in older patients pulps tend to be
smaller and may disappear radiographically (liig l5.6). It is
important to note that nonvisualization of a pulp space docs
not mean that a pulp is not present. In fact, it has been demonstrated that there is always a pulp space,'r even when it is
not visible radiographically. Apical root and canal anatomy
tends to be somewhat different in elderly patients because of
continued cementum formation.'r " This may be ltrther complicated by apical root resorption from pathosis.|

DIFFERENTIAT DIAGNOSIS
Flg.

25.5

Calcific metamorphosis. Although there usually is vital
pulp tissue, the teeth in older adults often do not respond to pulp
testing because of a decreased nerve supply and an increase in
insulating dentin. (From Walton RE: Endodontic considerations in
the geriatric patient, Dent Clin North Am 41:795, 1997.)

Dill'erential diagnosis is the ultimate determination ol whether
there is an endodontic or other type of pathosis and. if an
endodontic pathosis exists, the specific details of the pulp or
periapical lesion.
445
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25.6 A, Although the pulp is barely visible apically
(arrow), a corresponding histologic section of this region
(B) shows a sizable pulp space containing vital tissue.
(From Walton RE: Endodontic considerations in the
geriatric patient, Dent Clin Nofth Am 41 :795, 1997.)
Flg.

A

Endodonfic Pothosis

Procedure

Signs and symptoms, test results, and other observations in
the older patient should lbllow a fairly consistent pattern.
Other complications may include mind-altering medications
and occasionally perceptive problems. Vague symptoms that
cannot be localized or do not follow an identifiable pattem
probably are not endodontic in origin. Other pathosis or nonpathologic entities must then be considered, including psychosomatic conditions.

Whatever the treatment, procedures are generally more technically complex in older patients. Extensive restorations, a
history of multiple carious insults, periodontal involvement,
decreasing pulp size, tipping (Fig. 25.7), and rotation are all
factors. An original treatment plan often has to be modified
during the procedure because of unexpected findings. For
example, root canal treatment may be initiated, only to find
that a canal cannot be located or negotiated. Root-end (periapical) surgery then becomes a necessity (F'ig. 25.li). These
possibilities should be explained to the patient, preferably
before treatment is begun.

Ofher Pothoses
Other soft and hard tissue pathoses include numerous entities;
many are more common in the elderly. The lesion that commonly mimics endodontic pathosis is the periodontal lesion.
Nonendodontic symptomatic disorders that may mimic endodontic pathosis include sinus infection, muscle spasm, headache, temporomandibular joint dysfunction, and neuritis and
neuralgia. The incidence of these tends to increase somewhat
with age, particularly in patients who have specific disorders,
such as arthritis, that may affect the joints.
Differentiating periodontal from endodontic pathosis is a
common problem because of the increasing incidence of both
endodontic and periodontal disease. Usually the underlying
problem is either periodontic or endodontic. with few true
combined lesions (see Chapter 7). Radiographic changes.
swelling, sinus tracts, and deep probing defects may be either
endodontic or periodontic in origin. Although all findings
should be considered, the ultimate indicator is pulp testing. If
the pulp is indeed vital, the problem is periodontal. Ifthe pulp
is necrotic, the likelihood is that the problem is endodontic.
Pulp tests are critical; therefore, a test cavity may be helpful.

TR.EAT'UENT PTANNING

is

determined-usually root canal treatment, but additional procedures may be included. Everything should be considered
(restorability. periodontal status, and overall trcatment plan);

446

this is the time to consider referral of the patient to an endodontist

if

the situation is deemed too complex.

is more prone to coronal leakage. Canals that cannot be nego-

tiated to length may contain persistent irritants. Tipped or
rotated tceth restored with castings that are misaligned are
more difficult to access and therefore more difficult to clean,
shape, and obturate.
Each patient should have a pretreatment and post-treatment
assessment of prognosis. The pretreatment assessment is

the anticipated outcome, and the post-treatment assessment
rcviews what should happen according to modificrs dctermined during treatment. Many teeth are severely compromised and would be a problem to retain (liig. 25.()). Extraction
is often the preferred approach. A study on the outcome of

not replacing a missing tooth showed that the consequences
generally were not significant.rr Therefore, when extraction is
discussed as an option, the patient is informcd that "filling the
space" may be unnecessary.

AND CASE SETECTION

After differential diagnosis, a definitive treatment plan

Prognosis
Although pcriapical tissues hcal as readily in eldcrly as in
young patients, " '' there are many factors that reduce the rate
of success. The same factors that complicate treatment may
compromise ultimate success. An extensively restored tooth

Number of Appointments
Whether to treat in a single visit or in multiple visits has
always been a subject ol' debate and conjecture. Studies
have shown that therc arc no advantagcs overall to multiplc
appointments with regard to post-treatment pain or the prognosis." However, with pulp necrosis, treatment in multiple

GERIATRIC ENDODONTICS
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A

B
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25.7 A, Castings are frequently misoriented because of tipping and rotation. B, Access is more challenging. Observation
before and caution during access are critical to avoid perforation. (From Walton RE: Endodontic considerations in the geriatric
patient, Dent Clin North Am 41:795, 1997.1
FIg.

I
25.8 A, Calcific metamorphosis and apical
pathosis (arrows) after trauma. ln this tooth,
conventional access would be difficult and would
jeopardize retention of the bridge. B, A surgical
approach was used with the hope of sealing in
irritants apically. (From Walton BE: Endodontic
considerations in the geriatric palienl, Dent Clin
Nofth Am 41 :795, 1997.)
Flg.

B

A

appointments and the use ofcalcium hydroxide as an intracanal medicament may speed healing"' and possibly promote

better long-term outcomes.' '

patients, who desire health care equivalent to that rendered to
younger patients. Esthetic and functional concems may be no

different.

Single-appointment procedures are often beneficial in
clderly patients. Longer appointments may be less of a
problem than several shorter appointments if the patient must
rely on others for transportation or requires assistance to reach
the office or to get into and out of the chair. At times the
elderly patient may require special positioning of the chair;
support ol the back, neck, or limbs; or other such considerations (liig. l\ l()). Converscly, thesc problems may require

Treotment Considerotions
Time Required

shorter, multiple appointments.

cussed earlier.

Additionol

Anesthesia
Primory lniections

Cons

iderotions

In treatment planning for elderly patients, the tendency is to
plan according to anticipated longevity.'t It is natural to
assume that procedures need not bc as permanent becausc the

patient may not live very long. The concept that treatment
should not outlast the patient is not accepted by most elderly

ROOT CANAT TREATMENT

On average, longer appointments iue necessary to accomplish
the same procedures in elderly patients, for the reasons dis-

The need lbr anesthesia is somewhat less in the older patient.
It is necessary for vital pulps but is often unnecessary for pulp
necrosis, obturation appointments, and retreatments. Older
patients tend to be less sensitive and are more likely to prefer 447
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FIg.

25.9

FIg.

Recurrent caries has created challenges in retaining

this molar. Crown lengthening would be necessary for both
restoration and isolation during root canal treatment. Crown
lengthening may infringe on the furcation. Canals would be difficult
to locate and negotiate. The tooth probably should be extracted.
(From Walton RE: Endodontic considerations in the geriatric patient,
Dent Clin North Am 41 :795, 1997.)

25.1I

Age, caries, and restorations have resulted in small
chambers (arrows). Either would be a challenge to access, and
referral should be considered.

anesthesia is not adequate. Certain cardiac conditions may
preclude the use ofepinephrine, particularly with the intraosseous and PDL techniques. The duration of anesthesia is considerably decreased without a vasoconstrictor, and reinjection
during the procedurc may bc rcquired.

Procedures
lsolotion
Isolation is often difficult

1

because of subgingival caries or
defective restorations. However, placement of a rubber dam
is imperative and often requires ingenuity (see Chaptcr l5).

Access Preporotion
\

\

I

,l
Fig. 25.1O Elderly patients often have postural problems. This
patient is made comfortable with a rolled-up towel used to form
a brace under his neck.

proccdurcs without anesthetic. Also, they tend

anxious and therefore have

a higher

to bc

threshold

of

lcss

pain.

Although there are no differences in effectiveness of anesthetic solutions, various systemic problems or medications
may preclude the use of vasoconstrictors.

Supplementol lniections
lntraosseous, periodontal ligament (PDL), and intrapulpal
anesthesia are elfective adjuncts if the primary

448 forms of

Achieving good access that enables the clinician to locate and
then negotiate canal orifices is challenging in older teeth
because of the internal anatomy (Fig 2,5.l l). Radiographs
are helpful. A slightly larger, rather than a too small, access
opening is preferred, particularly through large restorations
such as crowns. Magnification is also helpful, either from a
microscope or from other visual aids.
A supraerupted tooth, as a result of caries or restoration,
has a short clinical crown, requiring a less deep access preparation. The distance from thc rcfercnce cusp to the chamber
roof should be measured on the bur radiographically. A very
small or invisible chamber may be an indication to begin the
access without the rubber dam; this helps the clinician stay in
the long axis ofthe tooth (l:ig. J5.12). Once the canal has
been located. the rubber dam is immediately placed, before
working length radiographs arc madc.
Locating canal orifices is often fatiguing and frustrating for
both the clinician and the patient. Although a reasonable time

25
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should bc allocated for this, therc is a limit. It may be bcst to
stop and have the patient return for another appointment.
Often the canals are readily located at a subsequent visit. This
also is a time to consider a referral because another procedure,
such as surgery may be indicated.

Working length
There are some differences in working length in the older
patient.'' Because the apical foramen varies more widely (Fig.
15. I l) than in the younger tooth and because ofthe decreased
diameter of the canal apically, it is more difficult to determine
the preferred length.rr In teeth of any age, materials and
instruments are best confincd to the canal space. One to 2 mm
short of the radiographic apex is the preferred working and
obturation length''; this should be decreased if an apical stop
is not detected. Electronic apex locators are also useful, particularly when there is difficulty obtaining adequate working
length radiographs."

A

Cleoning ond Shoping
A common challenge is a much smaller canal that requires
more time and effort to enlarge. A very small canal may be

f{

more easily negotiated and initially prepared with a lubricant,
such as glycerin. This may be used through two or three
smaller sizes of files to facilitate enlargement and to reduce
the risk of binding and separation. The same principles of
debridement and adequate shaping are followed.

I

t

lntrqcqnol Medicoments
Intracanal medicaments are contraindicated, with the exception of calcium hydroxide. This chemical is antimicrobial,
inhibits bacterial growth between appointments, and may
reduce periapical inflammation. It is indicated if the pulp is
necrotic and the canal preparation is essentially complete'

B

Flg.25.12

A, The first premolar is tilted and has a "receded"
pulp chamber. B, Aids in orientation during access. The preparation
is initiated without the rubber dam in place. A pencil mark is placed
on the crown to guide the bur in the long axis of the root. (From
Walton RE: Endodontic considerations in the geriatric patient, Dent
Clin Nofth Am 41:795, 1997.\

Obturqtion
There is no demonstrated preferred approach, although coldlateral and warm-vertical gutta-percha obturations are the
most commonly used and the best documented.

I
J

\

25.13

Variability in apical foramen
location. A, The foramen is not visible
radiographically. B, Histologically' the distal root
shows the foramen to be well short of the apex.
(From Walton RE: Endodontic considerations in
the geriatric patient, Dent Clin Nofth Arn 41:.795'

Flg.

1997.)
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drainagc, periapical proccdures, corrective surgery, root

I}IPACT OF RESTORATION
In general, the larger and deeper the restoration, the more complicated the root canal treatment. The old tooth is more likely
to have a full crown. There are two concerns when there is a
crown: ( I ) potential damage to retention or components of the
crown and (2) blockage ofaccess and poor intcrnal visibility.
The porcelain-fused-to-metal (PFM) crown
more
common than a full metal crown and creates additional problems. Porcelain may fracture or craze. This problem is minimized by using burs specifically designed to prepare through
porcelain,' combined with slow cutting and copious use ol'

is

watcr spray. Occlusal acccss is wide (lrig. J5.11). Metal
should not be removed after the chamber has been opened to
prevent metal shavings from entering and blocking canals.
Access through a PFM or gold crown (either anterior or posterior) that is to be retained is best permanently repaired with
amalgam. Anterior nonmetallic crowns may be repaired with
compositc.

removal, and intentional replantation. Overall, the incidence
of most of these increases with age. Small nonnegotiable
canals, resorptions, and canal blockages occur more often
with age. Perforation during access or preparation, ledging,
and instrument separation are related to restorative and anatomic problcms.

Medicol Considerotions
Medical considerations may require consultation and

are

a concern but generally do not contraindicate a
approach." This is

surgical
particularly true when extraction is the

altemative; surgery is often less traumatic.
Excessive hemorrhage during or after surgery is a concern;
many elderly patients are receiving anticoagulant therapy.
Interestingly, recent studies examined bleeding pattems in
oral surgery patients taking low-dose aspirin''and prescribed
anticoagulants."" ''1 The findings were that anticoagulant
therapy should not be altcrcd and that hcmorrhagc was controllable by local hemostatic agents.

Biologic ond Anotomic Foctors

RETREATNAENT

Factors that lead to lailure tend to increase with age; thus
retreatment is more common in older patients. Retreatment at
any age is often complicated and should be approached with
caution; these patients should be considered for referral.
Retreatment procedures and outcomes are similar in older and
younger teeth (see chapter 20).

ENDODONTIC SURGERY
Considerations and indications

for surgery are similar

i

-i

L} t
+

thickness of overlying soft tissue; however, alveolar mucosa
and gingiva seem to be structurally similar. Anatomic structures, such as the sinuses, floor of the nose, and location of
neurovascular bundles. are essentially unchanged. Often, periodontal and endodontic surgery must be combined. Also,
crown-to-root ratios may be compromised because ol'periodontal disease or rool resorption.

Heoling After Surgery
in

elderly and younger patients. These include incision for

f

Bony and soft tissues are similar and respond the same in
older and younger patients. There may be somewhat less

h

Hard and soft tissues heal as predictably in older patients as
in younger ones, although somewhat more slowly."'"t Postsurgical instructions should bc given both verbally and in
writing to minimize complications. If the patient has cognitive
problems, instructions are repeated to the person accompanying the patient. Even very elderly parients have good healing,
provided they follow post-treatment protocols. Ice and pressure (in particular) applied over the surgical area reduce
blecding and edema and minimize swelling. Overall. older
patients experience no more significant adverse effects from
surgery than do younger patients. Outcomes depend more on
oral hygiene than on age, as has been shown in periodontal
surgery patients."
One problem that seems to be more prevalent in older
paticnts is ecchymosis after surgcry. This is hemorrhagc that
often spreads widely through underlying tissue and commonly presents as discoloration (I;ig. 25 1.5). Patients are
informed that this may occur and should not be a concern.
Normal color may take I to 2 weeks or longer to retum. In

addition, the discoloration may go through ditl'erent color
phases (purple, red, yellow, green) before disappearing.

BTEACHING
FIg.

45O

25.14

Access through a porcelain fused to melal crown.
The outline is large for visibility. Also, the preparation does not
extend to the porcelain to avoid fracture of the porcelain. (From
Walton RE: Endodontic considerations in the geriatric patient, Dent
ctin Nofth Am 41:795, 1997.)

Both intemal and external tooth discoloration occurs in older
paticnts. " Intcrnal discoloration is rclatcd to dental (rcstorative or endodontic) procedures or to an increase in dentin
formation with a loss of translucency. External discoloration

25
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lnternol Stoins

The considcrations relatcd to diagnosis, etiology, treatment
planning, and prognosis for successful short-term and longterm intemal bleaching are detailed in Chapter 24. Often,
discolorations in these teeth can be signiflcantly resolved,
much to the satisfaction of the older patient.
Teeth that are discolored because of increased amounts of

Stains that arc most amenable to intemal bleaching are related

dentin formation and loss of transluccncy generally should not

to discoloration after root canal treatment or pulp necrosis.

be considered for intemal bleaching because these would

occurs from stains and also from restorative proccdurcs (scc
l'ig. l.i. I). Overall, teeth tend to discolor with time and with
age. Both extemal and internal bleaching procedures can be
successful in these patients.

require root canal treatment first.

RESTORATIVE CONSIDERATIONS

Overdenture Abutmenls
Overdenture abutments involve the reduction of a root to
permit a removable partial or complete denture to rest on a
restored or natural root face. An important consideration
is that although a pulp space may not be evident on a radiograph (lrig. l-5 1()), small components of the pulp chamber
usually extend into the crown.li Reduction would create
a clinically undetectable exposure. If left untreated, this
results in pulp necrosis. Teeth to be reduced for overdenture
abutments should have root canal treatment, followed by
an appropriate restoration to seal the access. Amalgam, composite resin, and glass ionomer are adequate materials.
Reduction of the crown and placement of a sealing
material, without root canal treatment, is another approach
(Irig. 2.i.17). Overdenture abutments, if properly prepared,
restored, and maintained, have a very good long-term

/

s

.str

'

prognosis."'

Coronol Seo!

\
25.15

Postsurgical ecchymosis. Root-end surgery of a
maxillary lateral incisor resulted in widespread migration of
hemorrhage into the tissues, with resultant discoloration. This is not
an uncommon occurrence in elderly patients. No treatment is
indicated, and the problem resolves in '1 to 2 weeks.

FIg.

In the elderly (as in the younger) patient, the coronal surface
must be sealed from oral fluids forever to prevent failure. A
concern for elderly patients is that the dentist may be less
carel'ul with the design and placcment of a rcstoration or
select less durable materials. In addition, the older patient is
more susceptible to recurrent caries or abrasion, particularly
on cervical root surfaces. These lesions do not have to penetrate as deeply to expose the obturating material. With such

-t

25.16 A, This central incisor was
cross-sectioned at the level of the arrow, where
no pulp space is visible. B, Histologically, a small
pulp space is apparent. Reducing such a tooth
for overdentures would result in pulp exposure'
(From Walton RE: Endodontic considerations in
the geriatric patient, Dent Clin Nofth Am 41:795,
Flg.

1s97.)
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tlg. 25.17 Overdenture abutments must be restored (A) to seal a pulp space (B), which is always present. Root canal
treatment is not necessary in some situations.
exposure. the obturating material becomes contaminated by
saliva and bacteria, with resultant periapical pathosis. This is
probably the number one cause ol' treatmenl lailure and the

primary reason for retreatment.

TRAUMA
Traumatic injuries occur in elderly patients with recreational
activity and because of postural instability and loss of coordination. In general, the older patient who experiences facial
trauma has different concems and requires some different
approaches from those used in younger patients.'''

A major issue is that there may be cranial injuries that are
masked by the obvious superficial facial trauma. Evidence of
such injuries. as shown by in-oIIice tests (see Chapter ll),
requires an immediate visit to a hospital emergency department. Other concerns are similar to those discussed earlier in
this chapter: medical status, cognitive factors, and the patient's
expectations. With regard to these considerations, the actual
management of the hard and soft tissues is similar to (and has
an cxpected outcomc much like) that lbr a younger patient.
With many elderly trauma patients, initial injury management may be performed by a generalist, who then refers the

to an oral surgeon for facial injury assessment.
Follow-up and long-term dentition care may be best managed
by an endodontist.
patient
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Pulpol onotomy ond qccess preporotions
liso R. Wilcox

2. The siie and appearance ol'the

The illustrations in this appendix depict the size, shape, and
location of the pulp space within each tooth and also the more
common morphologic variations. Based on this knowledge of
the shape of the pulp and its spatial relationship to the crown
and root, the correct outline lbrm lbr access preparation is
presentcd from the occlusal, lingual, and proximal views.

From these illustrations, the following features can

access on anterior teeth

from the incisal surface
3. The approximate size of the access opening
4. The location of canal orifices and their positions relative to occlusal landmarks and to each other
5. The canal curvatures and the location of the apical
as viewcd

Ibramina

be

6. The conJiguration of the chamber and cervical portion

observed:

of the canals after straight-line access preparation

of access on posterior teeth relative to
occlusal landmarks such as marginal ridges and cusp
tips

7. The location

7. The root curvatures that are most common
Each illustration gives the lbllowing infbrmation:

Original canal

Orilice alter
Access location
lrom facial

Floor of

straightline access

chamber

Location

Access

ol pulp

outline

horns

Where dentin shelf
is removed during
straight-line access

Root outline,

*

l

canal location,
and shape in
midroot section

'Most common root curvatures

In addition, thc pcrccntagcs of the more common morphologic variations of the roots and canals are given. With many
of the tooth groups, the percentages do not total 100%. The
remaining percentage represents the less common variations
not illustrated. Percentages are approximate to give general

information, primarily to demonstratc relativc occulrcnces.
The more common root and canal curvatures are included.
These are curvatures not readily identified on radiographs
(i.e., toward the facial and lingual aspects).
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Moxillory Righr Centrol lncisor

*

B

,r

-a

Midroot

r-t

L

t.

B

Cervical
D

M

t

L

F

I

lncisal
view

1 canal: 100%

"Mosl common root curvatures

Moxillory Right Loterol lncisor
B

*

\

*

Midroot
L

J
lncisal

D

view

M

7
1 canal:100%

*Most

common root curvatures

Moxillory Right Conine

*

*

B

t

,

a,

Midroot

L

lncisal

view

D

1 canal:100%

M

I
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PULPAL

Moxillory Right First Premolor

*

B

*

*

MESIAL

2 roots
Apical
L
B

Midroot

M

D

L

L

B

B

D

I

M

t

)

57%

Cervical

L

L

167"
B
1 root

t
Midroot

t
L

\

L
B

I
D

I

12%

L
M

10%

*Most common root cuNatures
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Moxillory Right Second Premolor
MESIAL

*

B

\
4

1 canal:

I

53/"
L

Midroot
D

M

B

\

,

B

'I root: 88%

I

\
D

I

2 canals,
1 foramen:

L

22%

M

\

L

2 canals:

13%
B

Apical
L
D

B

\

\r

B
Midroot

2 roots: 11%

11%

D

L
B

M

Cervical
B

L

tMost common root
curvatures
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Moxillory Right First Molor

*
*
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\
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D

D
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M

^-a

4 canals: 60%

3 canals: 40%

*
B
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Midroot
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DISTAL

MESIAL
L

B

Single
foramen:
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L

MESIOBUCCAL

L

B

t
Two
Ioramina:

e

B

\

Midroot section

(mesiobuccal root)

20%

2 canals: 60%

tMost common root curvatures
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Moxillory Right Second Molor

*
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...

ia

*
D

7

3 roots: 60%
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D
D

M

M

!

---l
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I

I
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MESIAL

2 mesiobuccal
canals: 38%

Single
foramen:

15%
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'Most common root curvatures
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Moxillory Righr Second Molor
2 tools:25Yo

L

*8

)

L

B
D

M

Midroot

:i::'::.:

I
I

FACIAL
MESIAL

FACIAL
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Midroot section

I
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/
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{
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'Most common root curvatures
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Mondibulor Righr Centrol ond Lolerol lncisor
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Central incisor: 25%
Lateral incisor: 30%

u
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view

*
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Midroot
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t
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Central incisor: 5%
Lateral incisor: 15%
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Midroot
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Mqndibulor Righr Conine
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Mondibulor Right First Premolor
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Mondibulor Righr Second Premolqr
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Mondibulor Right First Molor
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M
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Mondibulor Righr Second Molor
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Mondibulor Right Second Molor
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Examples of acccss openings prcparcd in extractcd tceth
are given here. It is important to recognize (l) the location
of the access relative to occlusal or lingual landmarks

(marginal ridgc and cusp tips) and (2) the size and shape of
the access relative to the size and shape of the occlusal or
lingual surface.

44.

1. Maxillary central incisor

/
I

Three-canal maxillary molar

r-

-J

r

J

A

L
2. Maxillary

48. Four-canal maxillary molar

canine

rI
t.-.

3. Maxillary first premolar

5. Mandibular incisor

7

l

I

Lr
-/
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ANATOMY AND ACCESS PREPARATIONS

8A. Three-canal mandibular molar

canine

F

\
I

PULPAL

tU

I

./

88. Four-canal mandibular molar

7. Mandibular premolar

t

t

\

)

I
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Page numbers followed by

"f

indicate figures,

A
Abscess, apical
acute, 6l-62, 83

chronic,62-63, 83
Access cavities
overextended, tl04
perforations during access preparation,
338-343
routine, 295-296
Access errors, 267
excessil'e removal of tooth structure,
267
inadequate preparation, 267

resulting in stripping perforations, 283f
Access openings, 249 -253
burs, 25lf-252f
and canal location, 253-261, UB
canal morphologies, 250, 25lf
general considerations for, 250-253
general principles for, 250
preopeEtive radiographs assessment,
250
removal of restorative materials, 250
through crowns, 252-253
use of fissure bur, 250
Accessory canals, 108, 108f-l l0f, 236-237
Accidents
procedural, 104, 338-354, 379, 380f
with sodium hypochlorite during treatment,

280f
Acellular afibrillar cementum, l8
Acetaminophen, 169
Acid etching of dentin, 436
Actinomycosis, periapical, 91 f
Acute apical abscess, 6l-62
Acute apical periodontitis, 59f
ADA. see American Dental Association
Adequate restoration, 303
Adhesive, quality of sealer, 322
Adult-onset tetracycline discoloration, 430
Advantages
of cone-image shift, 2M
of lateral compaction, 325
of pastes, 322

of vertical compaction, 331
Afferent blood vessels, l2
Age
and alterations in anatomy, 234

discoloration and,429
Age-related changes

in dentin formation, 234
in pulp and dentin, 17
in pulp response, 442443
Aldehydes,294
Alveolar bone,4f, 19
Alveolar nerve block, inferior
anesthetic factors associated with, 145-146
evaluating mechanisms of failure with' 147
methods to increase success of 147
Alveolar process fracture, l73b
Amalgam, microleakage with, 27
American Association of Endodontists (AAE)'
97
American Dental Association (ADA)' 95
American National Standards/American Dental
Assuciation (ANSVADA)' 222
Amputation, root, 391-395

Anachoresis,39, 166
Analgesics,169
sr;tegy for drug selection, l70f

"t"

indicate tablcs, and

"b" indicate boxes.

Anatomic diffl culties, and treatment planning,
86, 88f
Anatomic factors, 379, 383f
Anatomic problems
contraindicating periapical surgery, 379-382
as indication for periapical surgery, 378-379,
378f-379f
Anesthesia
conventional pulpal, 145, 145f
difficulty with, 100, 154-155
facton affecting endodontic, 142-143
for incision for drainage, 377

indications for, 144
local. see [-ocal anesthesia
in older patients, zl47-448
onset of, 151
pharmacologic therapy in, 144
previous unsuccessful, 143
profound, in emergencies, 163
selective, Sl
soft tissue, 146
supplemental, 148-156
Anesthetic agents, l5l
Angled radiographs, 270
Angulation of radiographs, 20L, 203f ,

2t2f-213f
Anterior middle superior alveolar (AMSA)
nerve block, 148
Anterior teeth, 304
retention and core system, 312

Antibiotic prophylaxis, 7l
Anticurvature filing, 286-281 , 287f
Antimicrobial drugs, 168- 169
Anxiety, apprehension and, 142-143
Apex
anatomy of,237,238f
closed. replantation, 188-1 89
locators, 2571 270
open, 189
Apexifi cation, 22t, 32-33, 33t

Apicomarginal bony defect, 390
Apprehension, 155
and anxiety, 142-143
Archaea, in endodontic infections,

1

Artificial canal creation, 345-346
Aspiration of instruments, 349
Asymptomatic apical periodontitis, 59, 83
Asymptomatic irreversible pulpitis, verszs
symptomatic irreversible pulpitis, I 55
Asymptomatic pulp necrosis, 157- 158
Autotransplantation, 4O8
Avulsions, 173b, 192, l94f
description of, 188
keatmert of, 188-189

Axons,15,

l5f

B
Back-pressure, with intrapulpal injection, 156
Bacteria
as'yet-uncultivated phylotypes, 39-4 I
in dental emergencies, 162
in endodontic infections, 40f, z[0t
gram-negative, 39
gram-positive, 39
interactions of, 42

minimization of,403
patterns of colonization of, 42
at the root canal-filling suge, 43
Bacterial interactions, 42
Bacteriostatic properties of sealer, 323
Balanced forced technique, 287 -288
Band placement, 248
Bases, 27
Bell stage, 2,

2f-3f

Bevel of needle, 147

Bicuspidization, 391 -39 5, 394f
Biopsy, 379, 383f

success or failures, 33

Apexogenesis, 22t, 3G32

Bisphosphonates, 444

Apical abscess

Bitewing projections, 210, 2l
Biting instruments, l25f
Biting test, 761 8l

acute, 6l-62, 83
chronic, 62-63, 83
Apical canal prepuatton, 27 4-27
apical patency, 2?8
degree of apical enlargement" 277-218
elimination of etiology, 278
termination of cleaning and shaping, 2'14-277,

I

Apical canals, variations in, 238f
Apical closure, and treatment planning, 86
Apical constriction, 5, 237

l08f

formation of, 5
size and location of, 5
variability in, 449f
Apical patency, 278
Apical perforations, 282f , 347
Apical periodontitis
asymPtomatic, 59, 83
as biofilm-related disease,

microbial causation

ol

4243, 42f

37' 38f

persistent, 43-44,44t
symptomatic, 58-59, 83
Aoical seal, 317

Apical uansPortaion, 281 -282, 282f

lf

Bleaching

for discolored teeth, 428-440
instruments for, 220, 22Af
internal techniques
fi

nal restoration. 435

436

future rediscoloration,

275f

Apica.l foramen
anatonry of,237,238f
communication via, 107,

4l

Artcrioles, 12
in periodontium, 19
Articaine, 46- 1 48
infiltration ol in the mardible, 149

43 6

437

thermocatalytic, 435

walking bleach,435
materials. 432435
in older patients, 45M51
tetracycline discoloration, 438

vital tooth, 27
when to bleach,439
Blood dyscrasias, 431
Blood flow determination, ?8
Blood vessels, ll-14
affercnt, 12
efferent, 12
lymphatics,12, l5f
vascular physiolo gY, 12-13

Bonding, in teeth with inadequate structure'
248
Bone, types of,420f
Bone loss, 79f

in split tooth, 132f
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Bone resorption, in vertical root fracturc,
I 36f- 137f
Bridges

dentin, 8f
success rates oi 402t
Broaches, 223, 223f

swallowed, 350f
Bud stage, 2f
Bupivacaine, 146, 148

Caries
extensive. 247f
mesial, access through, 2651 268f
recurrent, 356f
removal of, 81, 250
Carrier-based systems, 333-114, 134t
Carriers with attached gutta-percha, 3331 367

plastic, 334f
Case difficulty assessment form,
Case selection
crown fractures, 178

Burs

25If-252f, 339f
fissure, 250, 252f
access,

small, 340f
Butterfl y clamps, 245-246

C
Calcific metamorphosis, 55, 55f, 80f-8ll 85,
86t r0rf, r86-187, 187f, 190
as cause of discoloration, 429, 430f
in older patients, 445f,447f
Calcification(s), I I
age-related, 443
and alterations in anatomy, 234,234f

canal,85,86f, I00

for older p tients, 4r',6447
system of, 97-105
Cast metal post, 312
Castings, misoriented, 2147f
Caulking and putty materials, 248f
Causative factors
for failed root canal treatment, 403-405
for flare-ups, 164
Cavity
depth of, 24
oral, irritants from, 317
preparation of , 23 -26, 23f
387f-389f
routine access, 295-296

molar.260f

tes(

palatal canal pulp tissue, 253f
removal of, 360-361
Calcifi ed canals, 2M, 207 f
Calcitonin gene-related peptide (CGRP), 14
Calcium hydroxide, l2l, 294, 295f

in pulpotomy, 178

dentin stimulation with, 76
in older patients, zl45
milet of, 250
Cell body, odontoblast,8, l0f
Cell process, odontoblast, 8
Cellular cementum, 389f

sealers, 323-324

Cellulitis,165

disinfection, 167
"f'ast break," disappearance

ol

404f

orifices
location of, 233-234, 267f
mesiolingual (MB2), 256-258

Canal space preparation, 305-312
Canals
accessory 108, 108f-l l0f, 236-237
anatomy, 233

anificial, 345-346
bayonet-shaped, 335f
differendaring, 199
glassy smooth after cleaning, 274
identifi cation of , 233 -234
intercanal instrumentation, 223, 223f
lateral, 108, 108f-l l0f
formation of. 45
locating, 199, 2O2f , 208t, 252, M8-449
mesiobuccal and mesiolingual, separation of,
270f
mesiolingual, 259f -26[t
morphologies, 250, 25 lt
number of, 85-86
obstructions, removal of, 358
overeDlargement oi 406f
root. s?e Root canal
superimposed, 2M,2O7
undiscovered, 2O4, 2O6f
Canines
mandibular, access to, 261, 263f

maxillary
access ro, 255-256

outline form for,256f
severely discolored, 432f
Cap stage, 2f-3f

Capillary b€d, 12, l3f-t4f
Carbamide peroxide, 433-434
Carbon dioxide ice testing, 77f

Cementum,4f
cellular, 389f
posteruptive deposition of, 5
types of, l7-18
Central core theory 147, 147f,155
Central incisor, axial inclinati<ln of,

319f
Central sensitization, 72b
Ceramic-based sealer, 324

Cervical loop, 3
Cervical resorption, l02f
Chemical bums,437
Chemical irriunts, 49-50
Chief complaint, 69-70, 173
history of, 7l-72
for history of present illness, 173-174
formedical history, 174, l74b
in older patients, 444
Chlorhexidine, 294
Chloroform, 367
Cfuonic apical abscess, 62-63, 83
Chronic apical periodontitis, 59t 6lf
Chronologic hypoplasia, 43 I
Circumferential filing, 284
Clamps
designs of, 245-246
placement of, 249
types of, 245

Clarity ofcone-image shift, 206
Cleaning, 27 3 -300, 27 4f
apical canal $epa$tion, 27 4-27
criteria for evaluating, 29 I -292
instruments for, 219
for older patients, 449
preparation errors, 281-283
pretrcatment evaluation of, 278
principles of , 27 4, 27 8-27 9

Clinical features
of cracked tooth, 126, l26f-127t
of cusp fracture, lZ3-124, 123f-t24f
of split tooth, l3l
of vertical root fracture, I 33- I 34, l35f
Clinical tests
blood flow determination, 78
cold tests, 76-77
control teeth. 75-78
electrical pulp testing, 77-78
for endodontic-periodontic lesions, I I 5-l
15f-r

16,

r6f

heat tests, 77

Cernentodentinal junction (CDO. 5, 108
Cementoenamel junction, l8

dCbridement, 167

Cleaning accidents
aspiration or ingestion, 349
creating artificial canal, 345-346
extrusion of irrigant, 349
instrument separation, 348-349
ledge formation, 343-345
root perforations, 346-348
Cleansing of cav ity, 24-25
Clinical experience, reliance on, 69f

1

root-end, preparation and filling, 387,

diffirse, 234

Canal
Canal
Canal
Canal

98f-99f

decision tree, 31f

Gates-Glidden, 362f , 366-367
rclationship to tooth, 338-339
for removing bone, 386f

O,

Carbopol, 433434

I

significance of thermal tests, 78
Closed apex, replantation of rooth with, 188-189
Clostridium dfficile, 168
Clouing mechanism,389
Cocci in endodontic infections, 40t
Cold stimuli, tesdng with, 76-77
Collagen
bundles of, 5
pulpal, I I
Colonization, ba'ctenal, 42
Color coding of file handles, 222,222f
Combination technique, 29 lb
Communication between pulp and
periodontium, 107-l 10, l07f
Compaction
lateral, 226-227, 324-330, t28f
ultrasonic, 329
vertical, 330-333
warm vertical, 227 -228, 227
Complexity of endodontic polymicrobial

f

infections,4l
Composite rsstorations, discoloration aad, 432
Computer-controlled anesthetic delivery system
(ccLAD), 143-144, 144f
Concem, in local anesthesia, 143
Concussion, 185
luxation injuries, 187, 192
Condensing osteitis, 60-61, 8Of, 83, 210f
Cone beam computed tomography, 213-216
Cone-image shtft, 200, 202-207
disadvantages of, 206-207
image shift, 202-203
indications and advantages of, 204

principles of,202-2M
SLOB rule in,203-2M
Cones
alignment, in facial projection, 212-213
custom, solvent-softened, 330, 33Of-331f
gutta-perch4 master cone, 2Ol, 325-326,

326f
silver
exposed, 368f
removal of, 367 -369, 36ff-370f
Confidence, in local anesthesia, 143
Conservation of tooth structu€, 304
Constriction, apical, 237
Continuous wave of condensation, 332, 332f
Contraindications

for bicuspidization, 391
for hemisection, 39ib

b

for incision drainage, 31 7
medical, for anesthetics, 151
for nonsurgical treatment, 357

INDEX
Dendritic cclls,

Contraindication s ( Co nrtnue d )
for periapical surgery, 379-382
for root amputation, 39lb
Control teeth testing, ?5-78
Convenience form, for access, 250
Conventional pulpal anesthesia, 145, l45f
Convergence, 16
Core
obturating materials
pasres, 321-322
solid, 320-321
removal of, 358-360, 359f-363f
systems, retention and, 312
Coronal breakdown, extensive, 296
Coronal buildups, 248
Coronal fracture, and discoloration; 437

maintenance program for, 425t426t

Dental injuries

removal ol l64f
stones in, l2f
Coronal restoration, discoloration aad, 43 l -432
Coronal root perforations, 347-348
Coronal seal, 303,317

lack oi 2105, tt05f
in older patients, 451-452
Coronal structure, replacement of, 248
Coronal taper, 294f
Coronal tooth preparation, 305
Correction of obturation problems, 329-330
Corrective surgery, 248-249, 39G391
Corticosteroids, 169, 294
Cracked tooth, 122., 125-130
Craz-e lines, 122-123, 122r,123b, l24f
Cross-innervation, 147
Cross-sectional anatomy, 233f
Crown
access through, 252-253
color changes, 187, l87f
ferrule, 312, 3l2f
formation of, 3
frac$res, 177 - 179, 177 f- 17 8f

I8

age-related changes in, 17

blushing of,23-24

nerves, l5-16
primary and secondary,

I

c<rcci

Culturing canal contents, 319
Curetlage. periradicular, 386, 387f
Curvatures

canal,404
determination o1, 204
and prevention of a ledge, 343
Curved flap, submarginal, 384
Cusp fracture, 122t,123-125, l25l 179-180
Custom cones, solvent-softened, 330, 330f-33
Cyst
apical radicular, 84f
collapse of cyst wall, 395f
Cytotoxiciry, 26

D
Ddbridement, canal, 167
Decompression, 395f
Deep cavity pr€Paration' 24f
Deep-rcaching clamPs. 246'241
Defects
developmental, as cause of discoloration'

Dimensions of hand-operated instruments, 222,

223f
Direct pulp capping, 22t,28
Direcr pulp exposure, 38, 38f
Direct restoration, 304-305
Disadvantages
of cone-image shift, 206-207
of lateral compaction, 325
of pastes, 322
of vertical compaction, 331

causes

lf

lf

calculation of, 262f
measurement of, 250
Desiccation, by hygroscopy, 26
Desmosomal junctions, 8
Developmental defects, as cause of
discoloration, 429431
Diabetes mellitus, 88-89
Diagnosis
chief complaint, 69-70
complex,9T-.l00, 100f
ofcracked looth, 127-128, I30f
cusp fracture, l24t-125f , 125, 179-180
difficult. 82-83
for emergencies, 162-163, l63f
health history,7G?2
instrumenls for, 218-219
objective examination, 73-79
in older patients, 444-445
pain referral phenomenon, 72-73
periapical, 83
pulpal status in oPen aPex, 28-30
radiographic examination, 79-81

with radiography, 199
and rcferral of cases, 97-100
sample form for, 82f
simple, 10Of
of split tooth, 132
transillumination, 8l
uaumatic injuries, 173-177
treatment planning considerations in, 84
of vertical root fracture, 135-138

of,428431

complications of bleaching, 437
due to root canal obturation material, 372f
endodontically relatd, 43 l - 432
exrinsic. 438-439
intrinsic, 438
nonvital bleaching (echniques, 435-437
after root canal treatment, 330f, ?72f

6f

in,42f

t8f

bleaching materials. 432-435

removal of, to achieve straight-Iine access, 261f
repair and regeneration of, 17
structural changes in, 302
tertiary, 26f
test c&vity stimulation, 76
thickuess, 24, 26f
type I collagen in, I I
Dentin sialoprotein, 63f
Dentinal tubules, 37-38

80f- 1821

Cuspidization, l34f

I

wi0r radiograrphS 209-21 0
Digital radiography, 199, 213
Dilaceration, 239
in apical third, 87f

Disclosing solution, l29f
Discoloration

communication via, 108-l10, I I
route of root canal infection, 37-39
Dentition. see Tooth
Depth of access

I,

Diagnostic radiographs, 201
Diagnostic terminology, 7&
Differential diagnosis, I 16-l 18
for combined disease, 117-l l8
nonendodontic pathosis, 65, 65f
in older patients, 445446
for primary endodontic disease, I 16, I I 8f
for primary periodontal disease, 116-117,

rectionary,6-7, 7f

t92,255t,302r

429431
in files, 226f
lingual groove, 241f
Defense, pulP role in, 7
Deffection of needle' 147

Dentin

developing,4f
etching of, 25
formation of , 2-3, "1, 234, 442t
hypersensitivity, 16-17, 17f

l9l

Crown-root fractures, I 73b, I 79-

classification ol 173b, 192
history of, 173-174
stage of root development and, 173, l73t
Dental lamina,2f
Dental papilla, l-2, 2f-3f
Dental pulpal stem cells (DSPC), 9, 1lf

bridge, 8f

with pulp exposure, l9l-192
lengthening, 249,448t
preparation of , 2l-26, 23f
provisional, 248
provisional post, 296-297

lOf

for vertical root fracture, 136
Dental implant
maintenance appointments for, 426

Coronal pulp

without pulp exposure,

l0-ll,

Dens evaginatus, 239, z4[.f
prcmolars wirh, 32f
Dens invaginatus, 881, 219, 239f
Density of obturation materials, 336
Dental follicle, 2f, 5
Dental history 71, 163
older patients, 444445

Disinfection
of endodontic instruments, 228
of operating field,249
Displacement, t75
Disposable rubber dam systems, 245f
Distal projection, 213
Distolingual root, exra, 88f

DLl6 explorer, 2l9f
Drainage, 1 67- 1 68
following removal of irritanL 167f
incision for, 158, l671 376-378
types of rubber drains, l68f

Drills
in access opening, 26O
Gates-Glidden, 224, 224f
in intraosseous injection, 149, l49f
lentulo spirals, 224, 225t
Drugs, as cause of discoloration, 430
Dry cotton pellet. 164f
Dry heat sterilization, 228
Drying of cavity, 24-25
Dye particles, l53f
Dyscrasia, blood, 431

E
F,cchymosis. postsurgical, 45 1 f
Ecology of endodontic microbiota, 41-42
Ectomesenchyme, 2f
Efferent blood vessels, 12
Electrical pulp testiog (EW\,77-78' 175
Electrodes, 78f
Electronic aPex locators, 270
EmbryologY of dental PulP
early develoPment of PulP' 1-3

formation of
lateral canals and apical foramen,4-5

periodontium, 5
root formation, 3-4
Embryonic stem cells, 8-9

Emergencies, instruments necessary for' 219,

2l9f
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Enamel

Epithelial cell rests ofMalassez, 3-4, 19f

forming, hypoplasia of, 438-439
fracture, 173b, 177
Endemic fluorosis, 429430

Epoxy, 323
Errors

Endodontic care, standards of and case
documentation, 96-97
Endodontic disease
differential diagnosis of, 446
effect on periodontium, I l0-1 I3
effects of, I 1 1-l 13, llZf-ll4t
etiology of, I 10-1 I I
pathogenesis ol I I I, I l2f

excessive removal of tooth structure, 267
inadequate preparation, 267
resulting in stripping perforations, 283f
procedural, 282f , 390, 39
Esthetic zone
immediate implant surgery
surgical technique, 416-417, 4l6f-420f
without any ffaps, 416
single implants io, 416-417
Etching of dentin, 25
Ethyl chloride, topical, 377
Ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA), I 21,
28G281

primary, l16,

1l8f

Endodontic emergencies, 162- l7 I
categories of, 163-164
diagnosis of, 162-163, 163f
incidence of exacerbations, 163

interappointrnent, I g-167

pain perception and, 169
postoboration. 1 65
prerreatment, 1 63- 1 64
and therapy, 167-168
treatment planning for, 162-163

lf

acute,

9l

chronic, 9l -92
Endodontic microbiology, 37-47
extraradicular infection, zl4-45
intraradicular infection, 39-43
microbial causation of apical periodontitis,
37, 38f
routes of root canal infection, 37-39

Endodontic microbiota, 4l-42
extraradicular infections, 44-4.5
persistent/secondary endodontic infections,
4?_44

primary intraradicular infections, 39-43
Endodontic outcomes, 397-41 I
causes of failed root canal treatments,
403-405
evaluation methodology, 398-401
success and failure
definition of, 397-398
predictors of, 399-401
success rates, 401-402
survival rates, 402
of treatments after failure of inilial
nonsurgical endodontics, 405409
when to evaluate, 398

Endodontic-periodontal sratus, 84
Endodontic practice, 96, 96f
Endodontic surgery 376-396
in older patients, 450
outcomes of , 393 -395, 4O'l
re.ent advances in, 382, 384f-385f
Endodontics

geriatric. sea Geriatric endodontics
importance of radiography in, 199-200
nonsurgical, outcomes ol 405409
pain issues in, 73b
regenerative, 33-34
Endodontists
communication between general dentists and,
96
expectations from, 105
qualifications of, 95
Engine-driven instruments, 288-29 I
Gates-Glidden dnlls, 222, 224, Z24f , 2gg
nickel-titanium frles, 224, 225f, 288-291
Peeso reamers, 222, 224, 2Z4f

rorary,222,224, 224f
Enlargement, apical

degr* of,277-278
final, 293f
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Enostosis,2l0f
Epinephrine,145, 148

lz16

of cracked tootJl,, l2Gl27
of cusp fracture, 124-125
overfilling,35l
of split tooth, 13l

Endodontic infections

3l9f

caused by operative errors,
coronal leakage and, 400f

in access, 267

Etidocaine,
Etiology

Failure

underfilling, 350

definition of, 397-398
of nonsurgical endodontics, 405-409
predictors of,403
related to deficiencies in obturation.3lT-319

Fatigue,143,222
Femrle, 312,312f
Fibers, I I
Fibroblasts, 9-10, 389-390
Fibronectin, I 1
Files, 278f
in apical canal space, 275f
covered with sealer, 324f
defects in, 226f
Hedstrom, 221f, 224. 349f, 361, 3651 367f
inspected for ffuting, 348f
intercanal preparation, 220, 273-224
master apical, 293f
nickel-titanium, 220, 290rf , 350f
engine-driven, 724, 225t
swallowed during endodontic treatment, 245f
Filing, 284

f

of vertical root fracture, 134-135
Eugenol, in ZnOE, 26,321,323

Filling, root-end cavity, 387, 387f-389f

Evaluation

Film-cone placemeot,

of cleaning, criteia for, 291-292
of endodontic outcomes, methodology,
398401
of facial skeleton, 174
of healing, 200
length of follow-up period and, 398
of obturation, 335-336
of shaping, citeria for, 291-292
Examinarion, 1 74- 1 77
clinical, 174-117, 398
histologic,401
instruments for, 218-219
of luxation injuries, 186

Film/sensor holders, 21 1, 2l2f
Film/sensor placement, 2l 1-212
Film/sensor selection, 210, 21
Final restoration, and internal bleaching,

objective
7

{7

5

radiographic, '19-81, 115-177 , l75t-176f
of traumatic injuries, 173-177
Excavation of caries, step-wise, 22t
Exposure

ofpulp, direct, 38f
radiographic, 198
External root resorption, 437
Extraction
as altemative, 84
reasons for, 409
socket, l53f
without replacement, 409
Extraoral examination, 74

13

435436
Finger spreaders, 325 t,

32'l

f

Flap
design, 382-385, 423, 423f , 425f
full mucoperiosteal flap, 385, 386f
submarginal curved flap, 384
submarginal triangular and recungular flap,
385, 385f

reflection, l37f, 158

ol

165-167

pharmacotherapy for, 168-169
posttreatment, 371
predisposing factors, 165
refen-al of cases and, 104
Flexibility of instrumentation, 221
Flowable gutta-percha, 334
Fluctuant swelling, 377f
F'luorosis, endemic, 429-430

Follow-up care, 168
to nonsurgical treatment, 372
Fracturcs
of alveolar process, 173b, I 74
coronal, and discoloration, 437

Extraoral filrn/cone positioning,

2I3

Extraoral radiographic technique, 2l5f
Extraradicular infections, 4445, 44t-45f

Extrinsic discolorations, 438439

of,438439

Extrinsic fiber cemontum, primary acellular, l8
Extrusion

of irrigant, 349
orthodontic, 249
Extrusive luxation, 186, 188,

lG2

\t

microbiology

for vertical root fracture, 135

mechanism

2

replacement and suturing, 387-388, 389f-390f
Flare-ups
interappointment, I &- 16'1

clinical tests, 75-78
extra- and intraoruL
periodontal, 78-79

anticurvaturc, 286-287, 287

crown-root, 173b,255f
cusp, 122t, 123-125
enamel, l77

horizontal apical, 379

of instrument, 282
originating occlusally, l23f
and referral ofcases, I00
root, 173b, 192
vertical roor, 122t, 133-138, 179-180, 319,

351-352,4Uf

t88f

F
Fabrication of instruments. 22G22 I
Facial projection, 232f
cone alignment, 212-213
Facial skeleton evaluation, 174
Faciolingual locations, 204
determinatioo of, 203

characteristics ol 137-138, l37f- l38f
Fragments
instrument, removal of, 361-363, 365f-366f
separated enameldentin, reattachmenl of, 177
Full mucoperiosteal flap, 385, 386f
Fungi, in endodontic infections, 4l
Furcation perforation, 342, 144f
immediate repair of, 342f
Fu sobac te r ium ne c rupho rum, 169

INDEX
G
Gates-Glidden burs, 3621 366-367
Gates-Glidden &ills, 224, 224f, 284, 287f , 288
Gender differences, in pain, 144
General practitioner
communication between endodontists and, 96
expectations from, 105
Geriatric endodontics, 44 1 -453
biologic considerations, 442
bteaching, 45045 1
coronal seal, 451-45?
diagnostic prccedure, 444 -445
differential diagnosis, 445446
diffi cult+o-restore dentitions, 442f
endodontic surgery, 450
healing, 444
impact of restoration, 450
medically compromised patients, 444
overdenture abutmenB, 45 I
periapical response, u144
pulp response, zl42-443
radiographic fi ndings, e145
restorative considerations, 451 -45?
retreatment, 450
root canal lrealment, 447 -449

trauma,452
ueatment planning and case selection,
44644'.7

Giant cells, 60f
Gingiva clamping, 248
Gingivectomy, 248-249
Glass ionomer
cements, 27
gutta-percha impregrrated with, 334-335, 335f
sealers, 324

Glick No.l,219f
Glucocorticosteroids, 169
Gow-Gates technique, 146-147
Gram-negative bactcriq 39
Gram-positive bacteria" 39
Granulation tissue, 178, 179f
Greenstick fracrurc. 126. l27f
Grossman's formulation, 323
Ground-twisted instruments, 22lf
Guide sleeve, in intraosseous injection, 149,

l50f
Guided tissue regeneration, 390
Gutta-percha, 320-321
advantages of, 320
carrier-based systems, 333-334
composition of, 320
device for clipping tips of, 327f
lateral compactio rt, 324-310
master cone radiograph, 201
methods of obturati on, 32O-321
new techniques and matcrials, 334-335
removal of, 310-3 I 2, 363-367, 367f
sealability of, 320
selection of technique, 324
shape of, 320
solvent-softened custom cones, 330,
330f-33 I f
vertical compaction, 330-333
GuttaFlow, 335f

H

Healing
compromised,355
evaluating, 200
in older adults, 444,450
after periapical surgery, 389-390
after retreatment, prognosis, 373

Health history
dental. Tl
health and medical,7G7l, 85
of present complaint, 7l-72
Health Insurance Portability and Accourubility
Act (HIPAA), 96
Heat
produced during cavity/crown preparation,

23-24
tesring with. 77
Heating device for plugger, 329f,332f

Hedstrom fi\es,221f,222, 224,36 1, 365f, 367f
Hemisection, 391-395, 393f
Hemorrhage,340
intrapulpal, as cause of discolora(ion, 429
Hemostat, for grasping fi1m,212f
Herpes viruses, infection with, 90
Hertwig's epithelial root sheath, 3,4f
High fever, and tooth discoloration, 43 I
High pulp homs, 239
HIPAA. see Health Insurance Portability and
Accountability Act
Histiocytes, I I
Histologic examination, 401
History of present illness, Tl-72, 173-1'14
Horizontal apical fracture, 379
Human apical cyst, 61f
Human immunodeficiency virus (HIV),
infection with, 90
Hyaline layer of Hopewell-Smith, 3-4
Hydrochloric acid-pumice microabrasion, 439,

439f
Hydrogen peroxide, 432
Hygroscopy, desiccation by, 26
Hyperalgesia, 155
Hyperplastic pulpitis, 55, 55f

Hypersensitivity
dentin, 16-17,

I
Iatrogenic discolorations, 43 I
Iatrogenic effects on pulp
caviry/crown preparation, 23-26, 23f
dental materials, 26
depth of preparation, 26
glass ionomer cements, 27
local anesthesia, 22
restorative resins, 26-27

ZnOE,26
ZnOP cements, 27
Ice test. see Carbon dioxide ice testing
Immune complexes in periapical lesions, 58f
Immune system, cells ol l0-1 I
Immunoglobulins, 58
Impact injuries,48-49
Impedance apex locator, 27lf

Implants, 422f425t
advanmges

Halothane, 367
Hand-operated instruments. 218, 22lf ' 222-224

glound+wisted, 221f
for intracanal preparation, 223-224

machined,224-28
Hard pastes, removal of, 369,371f-!12t
Hard tissue
changes, caused by pulpal inflammation,

55-56, 56f
healing, after periapical surgery, 390

l7f

postrestorative, 25-26
Hypertension, 89

of,42lb

dental,424426
endosseous,4l3f
inigation of,426f
marginal recession of, 415f
maxillary subPeriosteal, 413f
panoramic radiograPh of, 413f
particulate glaft placement of' 421f
periapical radiograPh of, 4l3f
radiograPh of, 4l3f
regeneralion f ot, 421 423

Implants (Conrinued)
single tooth, q7, 408t, 415, 4l6f
soft tissue consideration of , 419421
success rates,4O2t
surgery without any flaps,416
surgical technique for, 416-417, 4l6l-417f
Inadequate access preparation, 267
Inadequate preparation, of pastes, 3231'
Incidence

ofcracked tooth, 126
ofcusp fracture,123
of interappointment emergency, I 64
of longitudinal tooth fracture, 121
ofsplit tooth, l3l
of vertical root fracture, 133
Incision
for drainage, 158, 1671 376-378,37'7t
and reflection, 385, 386f
lncisors
access openings and canal lncation, 253-255

crown-root fracturc, lE2f
discoloration of, 434f
facial projection oi 20lf
immature, trauma to. l93f
mandibular central and lateral, 258-261
with necrotic pulp, 29f-30f
radiographic view of maxillary left, 4 I 8t-420f
Indications. see also Contraindications

for bicuspidization, 39lb
for cone-image shift. 204
for corrective surgery, 390
for hemisection, 39lb
for incision for drainage, 377f
for nonsurgical retreatment, 357
for periapical surgery 378-390
for root amputation, 39lb
for supplemental anesthesia, 148- 149
Indirect pulp capping, 28
lndirect restorations, 305, 306f-307f
Infection
extraradicular, 44-45
intraradicular, 39-43
persistent/secondary endodontic, 43-44

polymicrobial, 4l
primary intraradicular, 39-43
root canal, 37-39

Infective endocarditis. 167
Infiluation injections, 146., 377
Inflammation
anxiety and, 148
localized, 23f
mild, 23f
neurogenic, 14
pain and, 14?
pulpal, 221 55-56
tissue,143
vascular changes during, l3-14
Inflammatory process, 52, 52f-53f
Infl ammatory resorption, 190
Infraorbital block. 148
Ingestion of instrumens, 349
Injection
alternative locations, 14G147
intraosseous, 149-151

of obturating pastes, 321-322
pain,143-1t14
painless, 143

primary, in older Patients, 447-448
slow, 143-144,377
speed and success, 147

supplemental, in older patients, 44[i
thermoplasticized, 333
tnjuries, 1 72-197

classification of, 173

pulpresponset2,4a3 . ..
tmumalic. see liaumatlc lnjunes
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ENDODONTICS
Innervation

accessory 147
periodontium, l9
pulpal, l4-17
Instrumentation
confined to root canal system, l67f
and elimination of etiology, 278
of hand, 284-288

Insfuments
for bleaching, 220
for emergencies, 219, 219f
engine-driven, 222
for examination and diagnosis, 218-219

fabrication of , 22O-221
fracture of, 282
fragments, removal of, 361-363, 365f
hand-operated, 2l 8, 223 -224
for intracanal preparation
hand instruments, 220
rotary insruments, 224
mechanically operated, 224-225
nomenclature for, 222
for obturation, 225-228
physical properties of, 220

rotary, l04f
for routine endodontic procedures, 219,

2l9f
separated

avoidance

of,225,226f

etiology of. 348
prevention of, 348
prognosis of, 348-349
recognition of, 348
treaunent outcome and, 404
unretrieved, 357
standardizarion and design, 222-223
sterilizrtion and disinfection, 228
ultrasonic. see Ultrasonic instruments
variations, 222
Intentional replantation, 357
Interappointrnent. emergencies, 164-167
Intemal anatomy, 23 I f -232t
alterations in, 234-235
components ofpulp system, 235-237
general considerations, 232-234
methods of determining pulp anatomy,
230-232
in older patienrs, 448
variations of nrot and pulp anatomy, 235f,

238-242
Internal bleaching terhniques
final restoration, 435-436
future rediscoloration, 43643i
thermocatalytic, 435
walking bleach, 435
when to bleach, 437
Intemal resorption, 55-56, S6f , 235,

334t
Intemational Organization for Standardization

(rso),222

Interpretation of radiograph. 209
Intracanal disinfbctants, I 66
Intracanal medicaments, 293-294, Z93b
discoloration nnd, 431
for older patients, 449
Intracanal resorption, 55-56
Intraoral examination, 74-75
Intraosseous anesthesia, 147, l4g-151,

t49f-t50f,155
components of , 149,

Ora

l49f

Inuapulpal hemorrhage, as cause of
discoloration, 429
Inaapulpal injection, 156, l56f
Intraradicular infecrion, 39-43, 44f
Intrinsic discolorations, 439

Intrinsic fiber cementum
primary acellular, l7-18
secondary cellular, l8
lntrusive luxation, 186
Invasive resorption, l02f
Irreversible pulpitis, 54-55, 83
management of, 164

symptoms,54
tests and reatment, 54
280-28 l, 28Of
chlorhexidine, 28 I
extrusion of, 349
ideal, properties of, 280b
Irrigation, degree of apical enlargement, 27'l -278

Irrigans,

Initants, 48-51

l*sions (Continued)
radiopaque, 208f
removal of 359f
resorptive bony, 237f
true combined perio-endo, I 19f
I-evonordefrin, 146, I 48

Lidocaine,145
buffered,146
infiltratioo injections, 146
infiltration of, in the maxilla, 149
Ligation,247
Lighspeed instrumcnt, 224-225, 226f
Liners,27
Lingual groove, 239, z$t
defecs, 24lf

and alterations in anatomy, 234

Lip numbness,

chemical,49-50

Lipoteichoic acid, 8
Local anesthesia, 142-l6l
conventional pulpal, 145, 145f
difficulties, 100, 154-155
effect on pulp, 22

mechanical, 48-49,49f
microbial, 50-51, 50f-5lf
remnants of apical seal in canal, 317
Isolation
corrective surgery, 248-249
disinfection of operating field' 249
in older patients, zl48
replacement of coronal structure, 248
with rubber dam, 244-245, 247
of teeth wirh inadequate coronal structure,
247-248

K
K-Flex, 221f

K-reamers,22lf
K-type files, 221f,222

L
Laminadura,19,

l9f

Lasers, 225
heat generated by, 24
Lateral canals
communication via, 108, l08f-ll0f
formation of, 4-5
length of obturation and, 3 I 8-3 l9
Lateral compaction
with gutta-percha, 324-330, 328f
steps of, 327f, 329f

instruments f or, 226-227
l,ateral incisors, access openings and canal
lor:ation, 253-255
Lateral luxation, 186, 188, l88f

l.arcral perforation, 347
Lateral radiolucency, 352f
l,ateral root perforation, 342, 3S3f

lateral seal, 317
l,eakage
coronal, 40Of
defective restoration,
rubber dam, 249

initial

146

managemenr

of,

143-144

management of
asymptomatic pulp necrosis, 157-158
symptomatic irreversible pulpitis, 156-t57
symptomatic pulp necrosis, I57

mandibular,145-147
maxillary, I47-148
supplemental, I48-156

for surgical procedures, I58
Local tissue change, 155
Long-acting agents, 146
Longitudinal toorh fractures, 121-l 4l
categories of , 121-122, 122t, l23f
cracked tooth, 122t, 125-1 30
craz,e lines, 122-123, 1221, l23b,1Z4f
fractured cusp, 122t, 123- 125
incidence oi I2l
split tooth, 122t, 130-133
vertical root fracturc, 133-138

Lubricants, 281,345
Luer-Lok syringe, 219
Luxation, 1 85- 1 88
Luxation injuries, 173b, 192, l94f
treatment

ol

Lymphatics,12,

187-188

l5f

Lymphocytes, 60f

M
Macrophages, I

l, 60f

Malaise, 167
Management

of anilicial canal, 345-346
of asymptomaric pulp necrosis, 157-l5g

43lf

kdges
formation of,343-345
management of, 361, 364t
k g ione lla p ne umophila, I 66
Length of obturation, 317-3 I 8, 336
kngths of hand-operated instruments, 222

lrntulo spiral dnli,s,224, ZZ5l,322

Lesions
and biopsy, 379
characteristic appearance of, 79f
periapical
classification ol 58-63
radiographic examination for, 79-g0
persistent, 104
progression, 53, 58
radiolucent
distinguishing characteristics, 209
pulp necrosis with, 3l8f

of a ledge, 345
local anesthesia, 143-144
in pretreatment emergency, I 63- I 64
of symptomatic pulp necrosis, 157
Mandible
fi

lm-cone placem ent,

frontal view

2

I

4f

of,4l3f

radiolucency, 210

Mandibular anesthesia, 145- t 47
for symptomatic irreversible pulpitis, l5Gt57
-Mandibular
molars
access to, 261

first, radiograph of, 4l4f
non-restorable, 409f
preoperative radiograph of, with mesial canal,

2(6t

proximal view oi 265f
restored,406t 408f
three-rooted, 242f
Mantle dentin, 2-3
Masr cells, 52f, 57

INDEX

Master apical frle,293f
Master cone, gutta-percha, 2Ol, 325-326, 326f
Matrix metalloproteinases (MMPs), 58

Mixilla

MTAD disinfectaot, 281
Mueller burs, 253f

N
and apical periodontitit, 189
asymptomatic, 157-158
as cause of discoloration, 429
due to iffitans, 56
incisors with, 29f -30f , 254t
root canal treatment for, 83

radiographs, 210
Maxillary anesthesia, 147-148

for symptomatic irreversible pulpitis,
156-157

Maxillary canines
access to. 255-256

outline form for,256f
Maxillary central incisors, 1'17f, l79f
access openings and canal location, 253'255
Maxillary zygoma, malar process of, 205f
Mechanical irritants, 48-49, 49f
Median raphe, 2l 4f , 27 0f
Mediators of periapical lesions, 56-57
Medical contraindications
for anesthetics, 15l
for periapical surgery, 379
Medical history, 70-71, 85, 168,174,444
Medically compromised older Patienls, 444
Medicaments, intracanal
discoloration and, 431
for older patients, 449
Membrane receptors, 8

Mental foramen. 146
Mepivacaine, 146, 148
Mesenchymal cells, undifferentiated, 8-9
Mesial buccal (MB) ruot, l03f-104f
Mesial projection, 2O3f , 205f , 212-213
Mesial radiolucency, 86f', l02f
Mesial root apex, 238f
Mesiobuccal canal preparation, 289f
Mesiolingual canal, 259f-260f
Metallic restorations, discoloration and,

r0rf
430f

Methylchloroform, 367
Micro-computed tomography, 276f
Microabrasion, hydrochloric acid-pumice
microabrasion, 439, 439f
Microbes, sources oi in the canal space, 166
Microbial irritants, 50-51, 50f-5lf, 5lt
Microbial resistance, 167
Microbiota

Microleakage, 26
Microtube removal methods, 363
Midroot pcrforation, 347
Mineral trioxide aggrcgate (MTA)' 28' 32f ' 1"18'
38't

Mixing of sealers, 324
Mobility tesr, 79, 17 4-l'?

18

5

Molars
mandibular,4O3
access to, 261

non-restorable' 409f
preoperative radiograph of, with mesial
canal, 266f

proximal view of, 265f
restored, 4061 408f
three-rooted' 242f

maxillary, l0lf
access to, 256-258
retention and core sYstems, 312
MorphologY
of canals. 250,251f
dentin and PulP,

I

Nonesthetic zone
single implants in, 417 -424
implant site develoPment, guided
bone regeneration for, 421-423,

421f-424f
osseous consideratioo, 417'419, 420f

soft tissue consideration, 419421, 42lb

Nonspecific mediators of periapical lesions'
56-57

Nonsteroidal antiinfl ammatory drugs (NSAIDS)'
169

onsurgical retreatrnent
contraindications of, 357
follow-up care of ,372
indications for, 357
outcomes of,406
posttreatment complications of , 37 1 -3'72
procedures for, 358-369
prognosis of 373
restorative options of, 372
risks and benefits ol 358
reatment oPtions ol, 355-357
Number of appointments
for older patients, 446-447
&atment Planning and' 83
Number of radiograPhs' 201
Numbncss, lip, 146
Nutrients available to bacteria, 4l-42
Nutrition, supplied by pulp to dentin' 7

N

endodontic,4142
in root canal-treated teeth, 43-44,44t

Mixed fiber cementum, secondary cellular'

Needles
insertion for PDL injection, l5l, l52f
placement, accuracy of, 147
small-gauge, 143
Nerve block
anterior middle superior alveolar, 148
incisive, at mental foramen, 146
palatal anterior superior alveolar, 148
posterior superior alveolar, 148
Nerves
arborization of. l6f
in region of pulp core, l5f
Neuroanatomy, pulpal and dentinal, 15-16
Neurons, second-order, 16, 7l
Neurovascular bundle, 395-396
Nickel-titanium instruments, 220, 279
and elimination of etiology, 278
engine-driven nickel-titanium files, 224, 225f ,

288-29t,290f,291b

431432

as cause of discoloration, 429,
in older patients, 445f , Mlf.

symptomatic, 157
and timing of obturation, 3 19

rotary Iiles, 290f
Nociceptive 6bers, 7l
Nomenclature for instrumens, 222
Noncollagenous matrix, I I
Nonendodontic periradicular pathosis, 64-65'
65f
differential diagnosis of, M

Metamorphosis, calcific, 80f-81f, 85, 86f,

l25f

for vertical root fracture, 135

Necrotic pulp

film-cone placement, 215f

Objective tests
for cracked tooth. 127
for cusp fracture, 125,

o
Objective examination
clinical tests, 75-78
extraoral, 74
intraoral, 74-75
periodontal, 78-79

Obstructions, canal, removal of, 358
Obturation
causes of failure, 317-319
evaluation ol 199-200, 335-336
with gutta-percha, 32+335, 367
instruments for, 225-228

materials,317
core obturating, 32G322
and discoloration. 431
properties of, 320b
objectives of,316-311
in older patients,449
radiographs, 202
sealers,322-324
timine ol 319-320
Occlusal loads, in biochemical factors, 302
Ochsenbein-Luebke incision, 385
Odontoblast layer, 2f, 3, lOf

capillary within,

l4f

Odontoblasts
aspiration of, 25f

cell body, 8, lOf
characteristics of, 8
displacement of , 24-25, 25f
pain mediator role of, l7f
role in dentin formation, 6-7
Open apex, 189
apexogenesis, 30-32
diagnosis and case assessment, 28-30,

3lf

replantation, 1 89
tissue engineering, 33-34
treatment planning, 30
Operative causes, for failed root canal treatment,

403405
Opioids, 169
Oral cavity, irritants from, 317
Orthodontic exmrsion, 249
Osteitis, condensing, 60-61, 80i 83, 2lOf
Osteoporosis, 444

Osteotomy,386, 386f
outcomes
causes of failed root canal trcatments'
403-405

of endodontic surgery, 393-395
evaluation methodology, 398401
succcss and failure
definition of, 397-398
predictors ol 399-401
success rates, 401402
of treatments after failure of initial
nonsurgical endodontics, 4O5401
when to evaluate, 398
Outline form, for access, 25O' 253t, 255f-256f,
2s8f ,261f.-265f
Overdenture abutrnents, 45 l, 452f
Overextension, 3 1 7-3 l E

Overfill. 3l7-318, 3l8f
etiology of, 351

prevention of,351
treatment and Prognosis of. 351
Oxygen tension' 4l

P
Pain

allodynia Phenomenon, 143
definition of, 72b
dentinal, lGlT
gender differences, 144
is indication for retreatrnent, 357
from inflammation, 169
injection, 143-144
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Pain (Continued)

of irreversible pulpitis,
perceprion of, 169
persistent, 104,379
psychogenic, 73b

effectsol ll+115,
etiology of, I

Parallel radiographs, 267
Paralleling devices, for working films, 2l I
Parulis. see Stoma
Passivc step-back technique, 286,286t, 345
Pastes, 321-322
advantages and disadvantages of, 322
soft and hard, removal of, 369
techniques of placement, 321-322
types of. 321
Patency, apical, 278
Pathogcnesis
of'cracked tooth, I 26

Predentin,2-3, lOf

l3-l14
primary, t16-117, l18f
Periodontal examination, 78-79
Periodontal ligament anesthesia, 147
Periodontal ligament injection, I 5 I - I 55
duration in asymptomatic teeth, 154
injection discomfort in asymptomatic patients,
152
mechaoism of action o1, 152
onset of, 152
postoperative discomfort in asymptomatic

teeth.154
precautions in, 154
selective aneslhesia in, 154
success in as),rnptomatic teeth, 152-154
systemic effects of, I54
technique for, l-51
Periodontal ligament (PDL), 4t I 8- I 9,

414415

into,4l6f

penetration

perforation into, 340

Predictors of success and failure, 2()3
Premolars
with dens evaginatus, 32f
mandibular
access to, 261

excavated, 84f

maxillary, 258f
access to, 256
receded pulp space,264f, M9f.

wilh three canals, ?A.1f-242f
with three roots, 242f
Preodontoblasts, 8-9
heoperative causes, for failed root canal
treatment,403
Preoperative radiograph, parallel, 269f
Preparation techniques, 283-291
andcurvature filing, 286-287
balanced force technique, 287-288
circumferential filing, 28a
filing, 284
final apical enlargement and clearing,

Periodontal ligament spaces, differentiating,

199,2mf

133

Pathosis
endodontic, 209

identifying,199-200
nonendodontic, 209
Patient confidence, 143
Patient insructions
postoperative, 388-389

after traumatic injuries, 189
Patient's symptoms, and timing of obturation,
319
Peeso reamers, 222, 224,224t
Perception of pain, 169
Percussion, T6, 163
in identification of periodontal damage, I
75
in primary endodontic disease, I l6

Perforation
during access prepiuation, 338-343,

34lf

apical,282f,347
coronal root, 347 -348, 35lf
crown. l0l
lateral,347
of post preparation, 206f
repair of, 372,373f
resorptive, 390

rool l0l

478

ll5f

13

pathogenesis ot, I

pulpal, 8
referred, 69, 72-73, 72b
Painless injections, 143
Palatal anterior superior alveolar (P-ASA) nerve
block, 148
Palpation,76, 163
in primary endodontic disease, l16

ofcusp fracnrre, 123
of split tooth, l3l
of venical root fracture,

Postoperative causes, for failed root canal
treatment, 405
Postural problems, in older patients, 448f

Periodontal disease, 38-39
effect on pulp, I I 3- I 15

54

site selection, 151
Perforator "breakage,", I5I
Periapical actinomycosis, 9lf
Periapical healing, process of, 64
Periapical lesions
classification oi 58-63
mediators of, 56-58
radiographic examinarion for, 79-80
Periapical pathosis. 48-67, 57t
anesthetic management of, 156-158
nonendodontic, 64-65
Periapical radiolucency, l02f
Periapical response, in older patients, 444
Periapical surgery, 158
contraindicarions for, 379-382
healing of, 389-390
indicarions foc 378-390
procedures for, 382-389
recent advances in, 382, 384f-385f
Periapical testing, in older patients, 445
Periapical tissues
healing of pulp and,63-64
normal, 58

293t
passive step-back technique, 286

Periodontitis, I 14

reaming, 284

apical
asymPtomatic, 83
microbial causation of, 37, 38f
persistent, 44t
symptomatic, 83
Periodontium
communication with dental pulp, 107-l10,

recapitulation, 288
for r<rot end cavity, 387, 387f-389f
shaping modifications, 288

l07f
damage to, 154
differenrial diagnosis for, l85t

formation of, 5
injuries to, 185-l9l
safety, with PDI- injection, 154
vasculatue of, 19
Peripheral pulp organization, 9f
Periradicular curettage, 386, 387f
Periradicular tissues, l7-19, 18f
alveolar bone, 19
cementoenamel junction, 18
cemenrum, l7-18
periodontal ligament, 18-19
Persistent/secondary endodontic infections,
43-44
Phylotypes, bacterial, as-yet-uncultivated,
39-41
Physical limitations, 85
Pins, retentive. 313
Plastics, 321, 323
Pluggers, 219, 227,227f,325t, 33t, 332t
for gutta-percha, 325-329
Polymorphonuclear leukocyres (PMN), 50f,

60f
fused to metal, 450,450f
Positioning device, 269f
Post
cemented, 359f
2

provisional crown with, 296-297
removal of, 358-360, 359f-363f
removal system, 360f-361f
selection

ol

305-308, 308f-3l0f

space preparation, 310-3t2, 31

138

Prilocaine, 146, 148
Primary endodontic disease, l16, llSf
with secondary periodontal involvement,

ll8

Primary intraradicular infection, 39-43, 40f
Primary periodontal disease, I 16- I I 7, I 18f
with secondary periodontic involvement,
118

Primary teeth, damage to, 154

I

perforation, 206f
3I

340

of splir tooth, 133
of vertical root fracture,

Probing
for cracked tooth, 128
periodontal, 75f, 79
in primary endodontic disease, I 16,

Porcelain veneer,437f

prefabricated,

standardized preparation, 284
step-back technique, 284
step-down technique, 284
watch winding, 284
Prcssure sterilizrrs, 228
hetreatment emergency, 163-164
management ot, irreversible pulpitis, 164
profound anesthesia, 163
Pretreatment evaluation, 278
Prevention
of cracked tooth, 130
of cusp fracture, 125
of dental trauna, 192-195
of instrument sepamtion, 348
of a ledge, 343-345
of perforations during access prcparation,

lt-312f

Posterior teerh, 304-305, 305f-306f
retention and core systems, 312-31 3, 3l3f
Postobturation emergencies, 165
Postoperative care and instructions, 3gg-3g9

l7f-l l8f

Procedural accidents, 338-354
during oleaning and shaping, 343-349
as indication for periapical surgery, 379,

380f
during obturation, 349 -352
perforarions during access preparation,
338-343

during post space preparation, 352-353
prevention of, 339f
referral of cases and, 104
Procedural enors, 390, 39lf
Profound anesthesia, in emergencies, 163

INDEX

Prognosis
for apical perforation, 347
artificial canal creation, 345-346
for bicuspidization, 392-393
for canal root perforation. 347-348
ofcracked tooth, 130, 13lb,
of cusp fracture, 125
for healing after retreatment, 373
for hemisection. 392-393
for lateral (midroot) perforation, 347
for ledge formation, 345
of microabrasion. 439

l3lf

of overfills, 351
of primary endodontic disease, I I 6
with secondary periodontal involvement,

ll8

of primary periodontic disease, I 17
with secondary endodontic involvement,

ll8

for root amputati on, 392-393
for separated instruments, 348-349
of split tooth, I 33
teeth after perforation repair, 342
teatment in older Patiens, 446
of true combined diseases, I 18, 1 l9f
of underfills, 350
of venical root fracture, 138, 352
Proper length, lack of and overfilling,
352f
Prophy cup, 78f

Prophylaxis, indications of, 168
Protection

of pulp, 2 l, 22t
of remaining tooth structure, 304
with rubber dams, 245
Provisional post crown, 296-297
Psychogenic pain, 73b
Pulp
age-related changes in,
anatomic regions, 5
anatomy, 199, l99f

l7

blood vessels in, l1-14
capping,

2l-22,22t

caviry,235,235f
cells of, 8-l I
communication with periodontium' 107-1 10'

r07f
damage to,

154

embryology of, 1-5
exposure, 38,38f
extracellular components of' 1 I
function. 6-8
healing ol and periapical tissues' 63-64

innervation, l4-17
initants oi 48-51
lesions, radiographic examination for,
80-81
morphologY, 8

normal, 53
pathoses, anestbetic management of,

l5Gl58
periapical Pathosis, 48-67
periodontal d.isease effect, I I 3- I I 5
protection of, 2l
from effects of materials' 27

repair and regeneration oi 17
selection of appropriate test, 7G78
l2f-l3l 80-81' 234
stones,
vasculature, l3f
vitality test, 76
Pulp anatomY, 231 f -232f
alterations in, 234'215
components of pulp system' 235-237
seneral consideraliots, 232-234
irethods of determining, 230-232

C-shaped, 24lf
calcific metamorphosis, 86f, 1011 175
changes in shape of, 6f
disklike configuration, 234f, zl43f

rercdcd,256f,449f
shape of, 236
Pulp core, 8
Pulp heating, process of, 63-64
Pulp homs,4f, 5

for split tooth, l31f-132f,132
traumatic injuries,

asymptomatic, 1 57- I 58
as cause of discoloration, 429

3l8f

after rcstoration, 31 3f
root canal keatsnent for, 83

symptomatic, 157
and timing of obturation, 319
Pulp polyp, 55. 55f
Pulp regeneration, 22t

Pulp response
changes with age, 442-443

to injury,443
Pulp revascularization, 22t
Pulp revitalization, 22t
Pulp space, 5, 6f ,2@t
age-related decrease in size, 443
histologic section of, 446f

visibility

ol 45lf
-7

8,

engine-driven, 222
intercanal preparation, 22

l"l 5

I

f

Reattachment, of separated enamel-dentin

fragment,177

Pulp vitality tests,64
Pulpal anesthesia, conventional, 145,
duration of, 146
incrcasing the, 148
onset of, 146

Recall evaluadon, 400f
Recall radiograph, zffi , zffif , 202
Recapitulation, 288, 288f
Reciprocal filing motion, 225
Rectangular flap, submarginal, 385, 385f

l45f

146

Pulpal diseases
classification of, 53-56
normal, 53
hard tissue changes caused by pulpal
inflammation, 55-56
irreversible pulpitis, 54-55
pulpal necrosis, 56
reversible pulpitis, 53-54
Pulpal injury, 175, l75f
Pulpal necmsis, 56, 107f
symptoms, 56
tests and treatment" 56
Pulpal pathosis, 5l-53
Pulpal tissue rcmnants, and discoloration, 43

433f
Pulpectomy, 22t

Pulpitis
symptomatic ineversible, 156-157
treatments for, 83
Pulpotomy, 22t,28,29f, 164, 1@f' 117

shallow, l79f
technique, l'l 8,

f

Reaming,284

Pulp therapy. see Vital pulp therapy

of,

I

Peso, 222, 224,224f

with heat,77
in older patieots, 445

success

l35l I 8l

Reamers,223-224

Pulp testing, 186
with cold, 76-77, 186
electrical,'17

192

Radiography
cone-image shift, 202-207
determination of working length, 261 -27 0
differential diagnosis, 209 -210
digital, 199, 213
exposure considerations, 202
importance in endodontics, 198-21 7
new technology, 213-216
obturation verifi cation radiograph, 329,
335-336
pre- and postoperative, 378f
radiographic nnatomy, 2W, 232
radiographic sequence, 200-202
special techniques, 210-21 3
Radiolucent lesions
distinguishing characteristics, 2A9, z(J9f , 2l
pulp necrosis with, 318f
resolution ol 399f, 4olf,4O7f
Radiopacity of sealer, 322
Radiopaque lesions, 208f
Rapid processing, of working films, 213
Reactionary dentin, 6-7, 7f

Pulp necrosis,22, 189

incisor with, 30f,254f
with radiolucent lesions,

I9 I-

venical root fracture, 135-136,

anatomy, 235-236
high, 239

l'1

9f.

Eeatment evaluation, 178'

ll,

variations in'238-242

Radiographic examination, l7 5-177, 186f-187f
for cracked tooth, 127
for endodontic-periodontic lesions, I l5
in older patients, tl45
and outcome evaluation, 398-401
of periapical lesions, 79-80
in prctreatment evaluation, 278
of pulpal lesions, 80-81

Pulp chamber, 175
anatomy,85,236

0
QMix inigant,23l

R
RadiograPh
postoPerative, 344f
preoperative, 346f

l79f

Red-hair,147
Rediscoloration, 436-437
Redox potential, 41
Referral of cases
for bleaching, 439

conditions indicating, 395-396, 395f
determining difficultY of case, 97
reasons for, 95
after trcatment, 104-105
pain, 104

I'

pathosis, 104
sinus tract, 105
before treatment, 97-103
cases with root resorPtion' l0l
complex diagnosis, 97-100
complex medical and behavioral issues' 97
difficult access and anatomy of tooth,

100-l0l
emotional and physical limitations, 97
endodontic periodontal lesion, 101
existing restorations, l0l
local anesthesia difficulties, 100
morphologic diffi culties, 100
position of tooth, 100
iadiograPhic diffi culties, 1 00
rubber dam isolation, 100
traumatic injuries, retreatments and
surgeries, l0l-103
during treatment, 104
flare-uPs, l(X
procedural accidents' lM

479

ENDODONTICS
Refened pain, 69, 72-73,72b
Reflection, and incision, 385, 386f
Refrigerant, 77f
Removal of tooth structure, excessive, 267
Reparadve dentin, 6'7, 8f
Replantation

in avulsion,

188

intenrional, 408
Resection, root-end, 386, 387f
Resins
cores, 32 l, 32 I
restorative, 2G27
Resorcinol obturation, 372f
Resorption, 84
ankylosis-related, l9l
cervical extemal, 442f
external root, 437
intemal, 55-56, 235, 235f , 334f

f

in luxation ir{uries, l9l
and referral of cases, l0l
root,

lq)-t9l

Resorptive lesion, 206f, 2l5f
Resorptive perforation, 390
Restorability, 83
Restorations
adequate, requiremeots for, 303
after apexification, 33
coronal, discoloration and, 431 412
ofcracked tooth, 129-130, 13Of
cusp fracture associated with, l24f
design of, 303-305
definitive, planning ol 304-305
principles and concepts, 303-304
existing
and referral ofcases. l0l
restoring access through, 313-314
fi nal, and internal bleachin g, 435 -436
impact on older patients, 450
and nonsurgical retreatrneot, 358

polishing, 25
preparation for,

301 -31 5

coronal seal, 303
design of restoration, 303-305
post type, retention and core systems,
3l 2_3 l3
preparation of canal space for post and

core,305-312
restoring access through an existing

restoration,3l3-314
risk [o survival of roor-filled reeth,
301-302
structural and esthetic considerations,
302-303
timing of restoration, 303
removal of restorative materials, 252,358
temporary. see Tempor:ry restorations
Retainers, rubber dam, 245-246, 246t
Retention
and core system, 312
coronal restoration, 304
of restorative materials, 358
Retrearment, 355-375, 356f
due to periodontitis, 33lf
indications for, 357
nonsurgical
contraindications of, 357
follow-up care of,372
indications for, 357

outcornes,406

4gO

posrtrearment complications of, 37 l-372
procedures for, 358-369
prognosis of, 372
restorative options ol, 372
risks and benefits of, 358
[reatmenr options of, 355-357

Refeatment ( C ontinue d )
in older patients,450

Scctional obturation, 332-333
Segments

of

cases, 101-103
Reversible pulpitis, 53-54, 83
symptoms, 53

separability of , 128, 129f.
ofsplit tooth, 132, l33f
Selective anesthesia, 8l

trstment of, 54, 54f
Risks and benefits, of nonsurgical retreatrnent,

Semisolids, 321-322
Sensitization, central, 72b
Sensor-cone placement, 210-213
Sensor holder, in paralleling device,
separated instruments
avoidance ot, 225
etiology of, 348
prevention of, 348
prognosis of,348-49

and referral

358

Rods in endodontic infections. 40t
Root
anatomy, 199, 199t. 233
variations in, 233t, 238-242
description, I81, l83f-184f
development after pulpotomy, 29f
emergency care, 183, 184f
extra distolingual, 88f
extrusion of, 110f
formation, 3-4
tiacture, 173b, l8l-185, 192, 319, 4O4f
identifi cation of , 233-234
length of, and treatment planning, 86

lingual inclination of, 2-54f
maxillary first premolar. 236f
mesial buccal (MB), l03f-lMf
mesiobuccal, 87f
perforations, 346-348
resorption
extemal, 437
referral of cases and, l0l
shon. 7lf
Root amputation, 391 -395, 392t
Root canal
anatomic regions of, 4f, 236
calcilic metamorphosis in,
curvarure, 85
filling stage, bacteria at, 43
inetrievable materials in, 379, 38lf
routes of infection, 37 -39
Root canal treatment, 184-185. 185f

l0lf

failed, 200f, 38lf
causes o[, 403405
for older patients, 447-449
success rates, 402t
Root-end resection, 386, 387f
Rotary flaring instruments, 224t
Rotary instruments, l0/.l. 224
avoidance of instrunrent separation, 225
Routine access cavities, 295-296
Rubber dams
application of , 244-245
isolation, referral of cases and, l0O
leakage, 249
placement of, 246f,249
preparation for placement of, 247
retainers, 245-U6, 246f
use ol 340, 340f

S
Safety
of bleaching, 437
of microabrasion, 439
Same lingual, opposite buccal (SLOB),

203-204,zo/,f
Schwann cells, l5f
Sclerotic bone, 2lOf
Sclerotic dentin, 63f
Sealability of gutta-percha, 320
Sealers, 322-324
desirable properties of , 322-323
mixing ol 324
placement of,324

tylf.s of,323-324
Second division block, 148
Second-order neurons, 16, 7l

Secondary intraradicular infection, 45

2l4f

recognition of, 348
treatment of, 348
unretrieved, 357
Sequelae

of dental trauma, 189-191
of root fractures, 183-lM
Settirg time of sealer, 322
Shallow cavity preparation, 24f
Shaping, 273-3W,274f
apical canal preporatiou,

criteria for evaluatng,
instruments for, 219
for older patients, 449
principles of, 274

29

27

4-27

I

l -292

Shaping accidents
aspiration or ingestion. 349
creating artilicial canal, 345-346
extrusion of irrigant, 349
instrument separation, 348-349
ledge formation, 343-345
root perforations, 346-348
Shaping modifications, 288
Sharpey's fibers, 5
Shrinkage
of gutta-percha, 320
of sealet 322
Sickle cell anemia, 90

Silver cones
exposed, 368f
removal of, 367 -369, 369t-370t
Silver points, 321, 367 -169

obturation with,322f
Single implan! 412427
diagnosis for, 414, 4l4f

history of, 412414, 4l3f
implant restoration for, 4l5f
site preparation for, 414415
tooth extraction for, 414-415
treatment planning for, 414
Sinus tract, exld:aorul, 7 4t
Small chambers, in older patients, zl48f
Smear layer management, 279-280, 27gf
Smear layer remoral, 25
Smoking,90
Sodium hypochlorite, 166, 277t, 280, 31tf,
434435
Sodium perborate, 433
Sodium peroxyborare monohydrate, 434
Soft pastes, removal of, 369,371f-372f
Soft tissue, l'13t,174
examination, 7 4, l? 4-177
healing, after periapical surgery, 389-390
Soft tissue anesthesia, I46
Solubility of sealer, 323
Solvent-softened custom cones, 330,
330f-33 I f
Solvents, for gutta-percha removal, 367
Sonic instruments, 220
Specifi c mediators of periapical lesions, 57-5g,

58f
Spirilla in endodontic infections, 40t

INDEX
Svgery (Conrinued)

Splinting
luxation injuries, 188
for root fracture, l8l-[85
Split tooth, 122t, I30-133. l3lf
Spoon excavator, 2l9f
Spreaders, 226,227f
finger vs. hand, 325f
precurved, 325f
Stabident system, techniques 1br, 150-l5l
Staining
external and intemal, 451
by sealers, 323
Stainless steel instruments. 220
Standardization, of hand-operated instruments,
222-223
Siandardized preparadon, 284, 284b
Stem cells, 8-9
Step-back technique. 284, 284f -286f
Step-down te.hnique, 284
Steps in combination technique, 29lb
Steps in obturation

with gutta-percha, 326-327
with solvent-softened custom cones, 330
Sterilization, of endodontic instruments, 228
Sterilizers, of dentin, 49-50
Steroids, 169
Stoma, sinus tracl" 63f, 75f
l2f-l3f
Stones, pulpal,
Stopping, temporary, 250

ll,

Straight-line access, 287f-288f, 292f , 4O4
Stripping perforations, 282-283, 342, 343f
Subluxation, 185
luxation injury, 187
Submarginal curved flap, 384
Submarginal flap
cuned. 384
triangular and rectangular, 385, 385f
Subodontoblastic capillary plexus, l4f
Subodontoblastic plexus of Raschkow, 15,
Substance P, 14

l6f

Success

predictors ol 399-401
rates, 401-402
Super6cial defects, and discolorations, 438-439
Superimposed structures
with cone-image shtft, 202-204

moving, 199
Supplemental anesthesia, 148- I 54
anesthetic agents, 15l
buccal infiltration of articaine, I 55
indications, 1 48- 1 49
149

intraosseous, I49-151, 155

intrapulpal injection, 156
PDL injection, l5l-155
Supponing tissue examination, 174
Surgery
bicuspidiz.ation, 391-395

conditions indicating referral, 395-396
corrective, 248-249,
endodontic

tW39 I

in older patients,450
outcomes of, 393-395, 407
recent advaoces in, 382, 384f-385f
hemisection, 391-395
incision for drainage, 376-378
indiscriminate use of, 379, 384f

periapical, 158
contraindications f or,
healing of, 389-390

Swelling
avoiding injection into, 158
due to apical abscess, 62f
fluctuant. 377f
localized, l67f
pulp necrosis with and without apical
pathosis, 1 63- 64
Symptomatic apical periodontitis, 58-59. 83
1

etiology ol 58
histologic features of, 59
signs and symptoms ol 58-59
treatment of, 59
Symptomatic cases indicating surgery 379,

382f
Symptomatic endodontic infections, 4l
Symptomatic irreversible pulpitis, 156-157
asymptomatic irreversible pulpitis uersus, 155
success of maxillary molar infiltration with,
155
success of the inferior alveolar nerve block
with, 155
Symptomatic pulp necrosis, 157

Syringe, for PDL injection, 154, l54f
Systemic considerations, in endodontic pathosis
and treatment, 88
acute endodontic infections, 9l
chronic endodontic infections. 9 I -92
diabetes mellitus, 88-89
endodontic disease,90
genetic predisposition, 90
hypertension, 89
risk for osteoradionecrosis or osteonecrosis of
jaw, 89-90, 89f
sickle cell anemia, 90
smoking, 90

viral infections,90

definition of, 397-398
periodontal lesion, 399f

infiltration,

and referral of cases, 101-103
root amputation, 391 -395
Surgical procedure, wound carc. 423-424
Suturing, flap, 389f
Swallowed broach, 350f

37 9

-382

indications f or, 37 8-37 9
procedures for, 382-389
recent advances in, 382, 384f-385f

T
T lymphocytes, I l, 58f
Tapr,223,336
Tcchniques

for
for
for
for
for

apexification, 33, 33f
apexogenesis, 3l-32

bicuspidization, 39 l -392
corrective surgery 390-391
determining the distance from occlusal
surface to roof of pulp chamber, 236f

gutta-percha, 324
for hemisection, 39 I -392
for placement of
pastes, 32 l -322
sealers, 324
of preparation, 283-291
for regenerative endodontics, 34
for root amputation, 391-392
lor vertical compaction, 331
Temporary restorations, 294-297
extensive coronal breakdown, 296
long-term, 297
for missing tooth structure, 248
objectives of temporization, 295
provisional post crowns, 296-297
routine access cavities, 295-296
techniques of placement, 296, 296f
Terminology, diagnostic, 70t

Teniary dentin, 26f
Test cavity
dentin stimulation with, 76
in older patients, 445

Tetracycline, and discoloration, 438, 438f
Tevdek suture, 389f
Textbook knowledge, 23G232

Thermal tests,78, 163
Thermocaralytic bleaching, 435
Thermoplasticized injection, 333
device tbr, 333f
Tight junctions, I
Timing
of obturation, 319-320
of restoration, 303, 303f-3Mf
Tip design, 223
Tissue engineerin g, 33-34
Tissue inflammation, 143
Tissue tolerance, of sealen, 322
Toilet of cavity, 250
Toll-like receptors, 8. l0f
Tooth

cracked, 122t, 125-130
early development of, 2f
examinstion of,14-75
formation, defects in, 430-431
wilh inadequate coronal structure, isolation

of,24'l-248
location
and referral of cases, 100
and treatment planning, 86
major groups of , 23 lf -232f
orthodontic tooth movement. 27
primary, and PDL injection, 154
root canal-treated, microbiota in, 4344, 44t
single implant, 407,,m8t 415, 4l6f
structure
excessive removal of, 267
loss of, 302, 302f
surface scrubbed, 78f
Topical anesthetic, 143
ethyl chloride, 377
Torsional limits, 222
Transient receptor potential vanilloid I (TRPVI)
channels, immunohistochemical staining

of. lOf
Transillumination, 8l
for cracked tooth, l28f
Transmission pathways, pulp to central nerYous
system (CNS), l6
Transportation, apical, 281-282, 282f
Trauma, complexity caused by, 85f
Traumatic extraction, minimally, 414-415,

4t6f
Traumatic injuries, 172-l 97
alveolar fractures, 192
avulsions,192
as cause of discoloratlon, 429f
crown fractures
with pulp exposure, l9l-192
without pulp exposure, l9l
crown-root fractures, 192
examination and diagnosis, 173-177
luxation, 192
management in primary dentition, l9l-192,
r

93f

in older patients, 452
and referral of cases, l0l-103
root fractures, 192
Treatment. Jee a/so Retreatment
ofcracked tooth, 128-130, 13lb
of cusp fracture, 125
of furcation perforation, 342
options for nonsurgical retrcatment,
355-357
for postobturation emergencies, 165
radiographic role in, 199-200
of split tooth, 132-133, l33f-134f

of venical root fracture, 137f,

138,

352

4g

l

ENDODONTICS
Treatment planning
considerations for, 84-85

crown-root fractures, 180-l8l

for emergencies, 162-163
following diagaosis, 83-86
number of appointments and, 83
for older patients, 446-447
open apex, 30
procedural difficulties in, 85-86
sample form for, 82f
for specific conditions, 83
Triangular flap, submarginal. 385, 385f
Trigeminal nerve, 14
Tubercle, fracture4 24Of
TWo-stage injection, 144

U
Ultrasonic compaction, 329
Ultrasonic instruments, 220, 367

for removing
gutta-percha, 367
hard paste, 369
tips for preparing root-end cavities,

387f-388f
Ulrrasonics, 281

Underfill,318
etiology of. 350
treatment and prognosis of, 350

482

Unroofing, 267f

Warming of anesthetic solution,

Urea hydrogen peroxide, 433-434

v
Varnishes, 27
Vascular physiology, pulpal, 12- I 3
Vasoconstrictors, 145
Vertical compaction, with guna-percha, 330-333
Vertical incision for drainage, 377
Vertical root fracture, 122t, 133-13E, 319,
151 -352, 356, 356f, 404f

Vibratory motion,225
Viruses, in endodontic infections, 41
Visual examination, for endodontic-periodontic
lesions, l15

Visualization of internal
25U252
22t, 27 -28
Vital pulp berapy, 2l -22,^r.alomy,
crown fractures, 177-l 78

Vitality

143

Watch winding,284
Winged clamps,245
Working films, 211
Work in g len gth. 27 5 -27 6

determination of, 199, 201,

2U,

267 -270,

283-284
loss of, 281
in older patients, zl49
and prevention of a ledge, 343
radiographs, 201
Working radiographs, 20G20 I
Wound closure, 423424

x
Xylene, 367

tests

in primary endodontic disease, I 15
pulpal, 76
Vizarani-Akinosi technique, 146- 147
Volumes of anesthetic solutions. 146

w
Walking bleach technique, 433t, 435, 436b
Warm vertical compaction, 227 -228, 227f ,
33r-332

Z
Zinc orthophosphate (ZnOP) cements,
2"1

Zinc oxide-eugenol (ZnOE), 26, 121,
323

Zinc phosphate cement, 26

Zipping,28l-282
Z-irconium, 3.58

Zone of Weil, 8

